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Moderation 
call on pay 
by Mr Jack 
Jones 

\ 
By Paul Routiedge 
Labour Editor 

Britain faces a 
economic crisis, 
unionists should 
wage claims that 

very grave 
and trade 
not pursue 
might force 

Vlr Wilson faces 
evolt by left 
iver cash aid 
o industry 
potentially major revolt of Labour Party 

'.-wingers, including some ministers, is facing 
■ Government over its proposals for easing 

cash-flow crisis in industry. Mr Wilson’s 
..jposal during the election campaign to create 

ae form of investment bank to provide 
• »ital for industry is seen by the left as under- KSSiS oa"S£%. measures 
^nng the National Enterprise Board., whose 
action will be to provide cash to companies 

ieedr in return for state holding in the equity. 
• en Labour MPs in a letter to The Times 
'aY reject large-scale public subsidy of the 

:,;i/ate sector as damaging to the ‘economy. 

ome ministers share 
ickhench fears 
ichaej Hatfield 

-• cal Staff 
•- Wilson is faced with a 

aal major revolt from bis 
..”''ing, including some minis- 

• >ver the Government’s pro- 
for easiog the cash-flow 

in industry. 
' an be disclosed that in the 

A'eek the ministers invol- 
_ • *ho are understandably re- 
~'.t for their names to be 
*• 'ed, have held two private 
' igs at which anxiety has 
; repressed. 

principal burden of their 
; the proposal, floated by 

" IIson during the election 
ign, to create some form 
tvestment bank, which 

. provide money with no 
• i attached to assist com- 

with liquidity difficul- 
hich are holding back in- 

. :nu 
i a plan is seen by the 
an attempt by Mr Wilson 
ter moderate ministers to 

.nine the interventionist 
. al Enterprise Board, 

function will be to pro- 
tsh to companies in need 
irn for state holding in 
-uity. . 
plan was devised by Mr 

• Lever, Chancellor of the 
of Lancaster, who has 

.lorldng closely with Mr 
as his economic and 

jl adviser. The figures 
ronsidered in Whitehall 
b a bank rauge between 
i and p,000n'.. 
t details of the scheme 
it to be worked out and 
In be that the money 
♦e channelled to industry 
i the commercial bank- 
:_em rather than through 
t rationalized investment 

ters have been pre- 
from, voicing their fears 
c because Mi WiIson has 

firms out of business, Mr Jack 
Jones, leader of the country’s 
biggest union, said yesterdav. 

Making his first public 
appeal to trade union activists 
since the election, the general 
secretary of the lf800,000-strong 
Transport and General Workers’ 
Union urged moderation in wage 
bargaining and said that un¬ 

adopted the normal practice at 
the beginning of a new Parlia¬ 
ment of instructing his col¬ 
leagues not to make speeches 
until the contents of the Qaeen’s 
Speech have been made known. 

The proposal for an invest¬ 
ment bank is not expected to 
figure in that speech and 
whether the left has misread 
the .situation and is over¬ 
reacting remains to be seen. 
There is little doubt that the 
left is more than suspicious of 
the intentions, and consequently 
there has been hectic canvassing 
taking place in the week since 
the election. 

The Tribune Group of left- 
wing MPs called an un¬ 
scheduled meeting on Wednes¬ 
day night, at which Mr lao 
Mikardo, left-wing chairman of 
the Parliamentary Labour 
Party, was present. The first 
full meeting of the parliamen¬ 
tary party is to be held next 
Tuesday, when the matter is 
expected to be raised. - 

It is also likely that clarifi¬ 
cation will be sought at a meet¬ 
ing of the party's national exe¬ 
cutive committee next Wednes¬ 
day when several Cabinet 
ministers, including Mr Bean, 
Seer eta ry of State for Industry, 
and Mr Healey, Chancellor of 
ihe Exchequer, are expected to 
be present. There is also the 
potential threat of an argument 
developing at tb'flr&*rty's annual 
conference, which is tD take 
place at the end of November. 
MP^s letter: In a letter to The 
Times published today, seven 
Labour MPs, including Mr 
Mikardo and Mr Norman 
Atkinson, say that a massive 
and unconditional public sub¬ 
sidy for the private sector of 
industry would be critically 
damaging to Britain's economic 
prospects. 
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‘.It is simply no use pressing 
actions that lead to the closure 
of firms we work for ”, Mr 
Jones told his union's Scottish 
conference in Motherwell. “A 
wonderful wage agreement is of 
no value if the firm with whom 
we have negotiated the agree¬ 
ment does not employ people 
any more.” 

The Government's overall 
strategy on inflation, taking into 
account rents, rates and prices 
was as important as wage 
claims, and the chief objective 
of negotiators should be to in¬ 
crease the value of the pay 
packet by cooperating with the 
social contract. 

Mr Jones called on employers 
in their own interests to provide 
full information about their 
financial and economic circum¬ 
stances to union officials and 
shop stewards. “\Ve can then 
negotiate on the facts of the 
case.” 

Coming from a leading archi¬ 
tect of the social contract be¬ 
tween the TUC and the Govern¬ 
ment, and delivered in the most 
strike-troubled region of Britain, 
Mr Jones’s speech takes on an 
added political significance. It 
is certainly the most important 
speech from a trade union 
leader since the election. He 
took (for him) the unusual step 
of circulating the text of his 
remarks to the press several 
days before they were delivered, 
indicating that his remarks are 
intended to reach home to all 
trade unionists. 

He opened his speech by 
saying: *• The economic crisis 
facing Britain is very grave in¬ 
deed, and this was stressed by 
every Labour spokesman in the 
recent general election. The new 
Labour Government and the 
unions acting together must do 
everything possible to avoid a 
disproportionate share of the 
economic burdens being placed 
upon tbe shoulders of working 
people and their families. The 
.growth of unemployment is the 
main danger, and we in the 
unions must play our parr in 
fighting it.” 

After making his point about 
“ wonderful but valueless ” pay 
deals, be urged on his audience : 
“ If there is a failure to agree 
with an employer. I urge shop 
stewards and officials not to 
hesitate in trying to involve tbe 
new. conciliation and arbitration 
service. It is an independent in¬ 
strument and definitely not a 
government agency. 

Continued on page 2, col 2 

r Buchan resigns as minister 
political Staff 
resignation . of Mr 
Buchan, Minister of 
the Ministry of Agri- 

Fisheries and Food, was 
tf'-ed last night. Mr 

who. was appointed to 
t in March, has been 
' expressing some reser- 
.about policy for some 

Jl’ne the less, the resigna- 
he beginning of a new 

- Administration comes as 
;e. 

,.-*ciian, aged 52, saw Mr 
'esrerday afternoon be- 
ouncing his resignation, 
afterwards in a state- 

uesday this week I ten- 
■ resignation as Minister 

• •in the Ministry of Agri- 
- . o the Prime Minister, 
i- ‘g an interview rhis 

l my resignation was 
;. I have taken this step 

;vof increasingly serious 
neots about certain 

• miters and about tbe 
nd direction of tbe de- 

Mr Buchan: u Disagreement 
over policy and control.” 

Behind the statement lies a 
difference of opinion over de¬ 
partmental policies between Mr 
Buchan and Mr Peart, the 
Minister of Agriculture. There 
has been an underlying tension 
between them for some time and 
it appears that Mr Bnchan has 
lost the argument. 

Mr Buchan’s primary cause of 

complaint is his belief that 
the food pricing control should 
be returned to the Ministry of 
Agriculture and not be with the 
Department of Prices and Con- 
sinner Protection, created by 
Mr Wilson when Labour came 
to power in March this year. 
Mr Buchao wanted the ministry 
to be responsible for develop¬ 
ing a proper food procurement 
policy. 

When Mr Buchan was oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on agriculture 
in 1373-74. food-price control 
came within his shadow res¬ 
ponsibilities and he was 
opposed to its removal from the 
ministry when be became 
minister of state. 

A left-winger, Mr Buchan, is 
a known opponent of Britain's 
membership of the European 
Economic Community and. al¬ 
though he has rejected sugges¬ 
tions that his resignation is over 
the pay negotiations, it is 
known that he bas not been 
entirely happy at the develop 
ment of the renegotiation of the 
common agricultural policy- 

Mr Ford discussed Nixon pardon but he denies any deal 
From Fred Emery 
Washington, Oct 17 

President Ford today went 
before a congressional com¬ 
mittee and admitted officially 
discussing the “option” of a 
pardon for Mr Nixon before he 
resigned. However, Mr Ford in¬ 
sisted, “ there was no deal. 
Period." 

This denial of any prior com¬ 
mitments attaching to the par¬ 
don granted on September S. 
be declared, went for himself 
and Mr Nixon, fur himself and 
Mr Nixon's representatives, 
and, so far as be knew, for his 
own and Mr Nixon's repre¬ 
sentatives. 

Mr Ford's admission was the firincipal development in this 
irst documented appearance of 

a President before congressional 
interrogators. He reiterated 
forcefully his principal justifi¬ 
cation, that he had meant not 
just to spare Mr Nixon, but to 
shift the country’s attention 
“ from a fallen President to the 

pursuit of the urgent needs of □ 
rising nation 

His historic appearance today 
was witness to his failure so far 
tu achieve anything bur the 
opposite and die need, as he put 
it, “to clear the air”. 

Further, his diclusures are 
bound to raise new questions, 
and Mr Ford was clearly dis¬ 
comfited by a new challenge 
from the radical young New 
York Democrat. Representative 
Elizabeth Holtzman, to hand 
over to the committee all tapes 
nf conversations between, him¬ 
self and Mr Nixon. This would 
allay “dark suspicions” that 
the pardon and the tapes agree¬ 
ment were interconnected. 

Mr Ford demurred, argued 
that the tapes were Mr Nixon'-t 
property, but failed to answer. 

Mr Nixon announced that his 
White House raping system was 
suspended in July, 1973. If true, 
—and it bas never been chal¬ 
lenged—the only possible tapes 
bearing on Mr Ford's conversa¬ 

tions would be as congressman, 
lung before Mr Agucw's dis¬ 
grace and his selection for Vice- 
President was oven contempla¬ 
ted. This point escaped Mr 
Ford's notice us well as Miss 
Hnltzman's. 

Air Ford, who until August 
4 in New Orleans, was still 
standing by Mr Nixon, sUticg 
his preference, if forced, fur a 
censure vote rather than im¬ 
peachment, now disclosed in a 
prepared statement that he bad 
been apprised of the worst on 
August 1. 

It thus took, hy this account, 
seven days to get Mr Nixon to 
surrender to the evidence of bis 
self-destruction. 

On August 1, President Ford 
said. General Alexander Haig. 
Mr Nixon's chief at staff, came 
id him twice. There was 
“damage" on rise tape* which 
the Supreme Court had ordered 
Mr Nixon to surrender to the 
Watergate trial. 

At the second meeting. 

General llaig had heard of whs:: 
was actually uu the tapes. It 
was “ devastating even catas¬ 
trophic ” for Mr Nixon, M> 
Ford said. General Haig 
wanted in know whether Mr 
Ford v.as “prepared to assume 
the presidency in u very' shun 
lime". Would* he also be will¬ 
ing :u “ make recommendations 
in the President as in what 
course lie should now follow”. 

The phrase, Mtggcjliiig that 
General Haig was fishing Ir»r 
something, left Mr Fnr.l deter¬ 
mined nut in take tile hail. 

Mr Ford -..ml even now he 
cnuld wot adequately express 

how shucked and stunned 1 
was hy this unbelievable revela¬ 
tion** from General il.iig. 

The prospect of imminent 
succession to the presidency 
and ihe fact char he had cuii- 
.-isrenrlv believed and pro¬ 
claimed Mi- Nixon to be iunn- 
cem nf tin impeachable otfence, 
led him rn refrain, and continue 
retraining from -any ruemn- 

Prcsidcnt Ford takes the witness stand in his historic appearance yesterday before the House judiciary subcommittee. 

mendatiun* whatever to the 
Pi evident. 

Mr Ford insisted, as he had 
done fur tin; previous war. that 
he could not “ publicly or 
privately " locuniincnd anc- 
lhing that might promote his 
elevation. It aim led him, he 
admitted, tu lie to the public on 
speaking appearances he made 
in Mississippi and Louisiana 
iho next weekend. 

To have* suddenly. switched 
from his public profession of 
i'.iirn in Mr Nixon, lie argued, 
*■ would lead in the press to 
col i till si tms (lun I now wanted 
in see the President icsigii tu 
a\oid an impeachment vote ". 

More likelv. in fact, ir would 
have led tu the ti uili that Mr 
l-urd knew .something the rest 
of the country did not. Thus, in 
spiie nf liis new knowledge “I 
remained firm in my answers 
in press f|lie-1imi* during my 
nip and repealed my belief in 
i lie President's uuiueertce of an 
impeachable offence ’. 

Mr Ford sail! lie ini longer 
believed ilur and mice using 
“ shame mid disgrace to 
describe Mr Nison'.-, departure, 
he suggested that Mi Nixon's 
accepiiiiive of a paidon was 
■■ i.uiloniuuiit " to admission nf 
guili- 

Al llie iiiiii.il enetuiliter on 
August i with General Haig Mr 
Ford insisted lhot “ lieai ly '.he 
entile meeting cuvet ed other 
subjects ” ill.m (lie iuruuu 
“ 11pi ions Genet al Haig admit¬ 
ted there was division in rile 
While Ionise whether .Mr Nixon 
should reiign. Bur in “ review¬ 
ing” I'e-jiillation. Mr Ford said. 
General llaig pm fnrwaid ihcse 
pardon uptime, ”. 

The question nf whether the 
President emtid pardon himself : 
pardoning various Watergate 
del'endunis. then himself, (al¬ 
lowed h» resignation : and a 
pardon in (lie Piesideiu. should 
lie resign. 

Mr Ford insisted iliai General 
llaig made nn ri-uuniiiciuiatioits. 
Bin he admiticd himself inquir¬ 
ing nf General Haig “what was 
the President’s pardon power ? ” 
General Haig replied without 
venturing to he an authority, 
that a Preside nr had the power 
to pardon even before criminal 
proceedings were begun against 
an individual. 

Watergate trial, page 7: 
Ford evidence, page 8; 
Leading article, page 17 

Britain prefers EEC 
sugar to Australian 
From David Cross 
Brussels, Oct 17 

The British Government has 
decided to opr for a cheap sugar 
deal with the European Com¬ 
munity in preference to a more 
expensive arrangement with the 
Australians. The sugar provided 
under rbe Community scheme 
would cost about £130 a ton, 
compared with an offered 
Australian price of about £180. 

If the EEC deal goes ahead, 
as is confidently expected by 
farm officials in Brussels, ir will 
give a significant fillip to argu¬ 
ments of pro-Marketeers in 
Britain. They will he able to 
demonstrate clearly that EEC 
membership can work to the 
financial advantage of tiie 
British housewife. 

Tbe Community's offer will 
be discussed by EEC ministers 
of agriculture ut one of their 
regular sessions in Luxembourg 
on Monday. Its final acceptance 
requires the approval of all nine 
member states, but ;o date uu 
great objections have been 
raised bj those countries most 
likely to have reservations, the 
money-conscious West Germans 
and the French. 

Tbe European Commission, 
tbe r-rieiual proponent of the 
scheme, uus calculated that it 

would 
about 

cost 
£I8m 

the Community 
to run. This is 

based on a sugar sbortfi 
300,000 tons in Britain 
winter, although British 
mates put the shortage 
500.000 tons. 

Under the schenn 
mucity importers wrj 
sugar on the world m, 
sell it at considerably 
prices to British refiners. ■ 

The difference between 
high price they would have to 
pay (probably about Z400 a ton) 
and the guaranteed price paid 
to Community sugar producers 
(£130 a ton) woqfd be bridged 
by a subsidy paifl out of Com¬ 
munity funds. But part of the 
cost would be offset by a com¬ 
plicated system of buying at 
spot prices and seeing on the 
futures market. \_ 
Hugh Clayton writes: Sugar 
refinery workers called on tbe 
Government yesterday to press 
the EEC to allow almost two 
million tons of raw Common¬ 
wealth sugar to be sent to 
Eritain next year. 

Mr John Edmunds, national 
officer of the Cencral and 
Municipal Workers' Union, said 
after a meeting with Mr Peart, 
Minister of Agriculture, that a 
lower amount would not satisfy 
demand. 

Mr Heath is [Mrs Rockefeller has 
ready to 
meet MPs 
By Our Political Staff 

Mr Heath yesterday an¬ 
nounced his readiness to meet 
his backbenchers in the new 
Parliament. In a letter to Mr 
du Cann. chairman of the 1922 
Committee, he said that he 
would look forward to a meet¬ 
ing with the executive and, if 
invited, the committee as a 
whole, once elections tu the 
executive had taken place. 

The effect of that is both to. 

breast operation 
From Peter Strafford 
New York. On 17 

Mr Nelson Rockefeller an¬ 
nounced today that his wife 
“ Happy ” had had an operation 
this morning for the removal of 
a breast. Cancel' bad been found 
in a check-up prompted by ihe 
similar operation, on Mrs Betty 
Furd, ibe President's wife. 

“ I’m confident that it's, suing 
to come out”. Mr Rockefeller 
luld reporters. “All 1 can say is 
‘Thank Gnd ’ ilia; she got in 

challenge tbe standing of tbe ! and that this country has such 
old executive and ro postpooe ! wunderfill doctors.” 
the occasion for Mr Heath's 
meeting with his backbenchers 

Tbe operation took three and 
half boms. Afterwards, f)r 

Healey pledge on jobless 
Mr Denis Healey, Chancellor some £900m a year in uuemploy- 

o£ the Exchequer, last uiglir. ment pay. redundancy pay and 
again rejected high unemploy- supplementary benefit to keep a 
meat as a policy for curing in- million active men and women 
Elation. He was speaking at the "idle when the nation needs tbe 
annual Lord Mayor’s banquet goads they could produce.” 
for bankers and merchants’ of 
the City of London. 

He said: “I simply cannot 
understand how' it can make 
economic sense, to dole out 

Mr Healey hinted that his 
objective was to achieve a 
growth level of about 3 per 
cent. 

Business News, page 21 

rather longer than some of them j Jerome Urban, ihe surgeon, 
would have wished. f Void reporters that Mrs Rucku- 

Tbey would have liked him l feller had “ recuperated faiiLus- 
to appear at the first meeting ticalK rapidly". She was in 
of tbe 1922 Committee in tbe l good spirits and ** her lIihiicl-s 
new Parliament «m October j are excellent ”. 
31. • Mr Rockefeller opened his 

Support from Mr WhiteJaw. press conference by saying 
2 L “ Yi page i"uu won't believe wbtu I'm 

going in tell you.” Mis Rocke¬ 
feller bad discovered a lump in 
•her brea-.i |j<r Friday, and 
ihere were ilirte small nodules. 
He tin.ugbt his wife had been 
more conscious of the danger 
of brea-i cancer since Mrs 
Ford’s operation. 

He added that bis wife was 
“very Minug. very healthy". 
The ducioi.- had told him that 
the cbatii.es of recovery were 
90 per win if ihe lymph nodes 
Were no: involved, and 70 per 
cent if they were. In fact they 
were no!. 

Mr and Mrs Rockefeller mar¬ 
ried in !9'tl. 11 was his second 
marriage, and lie came under 
crituisin >il the time for lijs 
divoiw and rental ringe. His 
wife is now 4s. 

*!*li :■ news of Mrs Rocke¬ 
feller'- operation came as Mr 
Rockefeller's iMmiiuiiuii as 
Vice I'lL-iiilem h.'s been ■■i-.nnjiig 
into dMlicnltiv. «u 0-■::gtv-ss. 

verament "rejected minority stake’ in airline 
The staff cut was blamed on 

“ massive cosr increases and 
traffic fail-off “. The jobs to 
be lost include 202 overseas. 
The move will also mean, tbe 
suspension of several service, 
including operations on the 
fiercely competitive North 
Atlantic routes. 

British Caledonian, the inde- 
. . pendent “second force" airline 

--iionty interest id we ^ up in 1970 backing 
of the Conservative Government, 
is to cut its work force by about 

jns chairman, saiu 14.5 per cent. will also 
h/cut, involving the loss suspend several services, indud- 
Ur - me operations on tlie tiercejy 
Vobs. was decide j on c^pe^tive North Atlantic 

•' -d Townsend 
■' Caledonian, the mde- 
tl " second force ” airline 

• mounced yesterday it 
• ng its work force by 
^I per cent, revealed 
j,t that the Government 
fruier turned down a 

which it would have 

am Thomson, British 
n's chairman, said 
ut, involving the loss 

obs, was decided on 
yr tile Department n( 

/]]id said it could <»ot 
: a programme of 
’ •'j&rienflli/ation ” involv- 

11,British Caledonian and 
(fj'invays. 

1 ‘yogramme, which had 
-. Abused after discussion* 
!’# Je , Civil Aviation 

» would have taken 
ie to implement and 
■tment had been told 
ould be necessary fer 

‘ ’rnmeut to prbride 
-ncial help, Mr TJioni- 

/.vas put forward as a 
■i" and at no time have 
v ied for a straight- 

■.overnment loan ”, be 

routes. 
This substantial cutback, 

which British Caledonian blames 
on “ massive cost increases and 
traffic faH-orf”, will mean tbe 
Joss of 827 jobs, 202 of them 
overseas. 

Union response was immedi¬ 
ate. Pointing out that British 
Caledonian's redundancy plans 
come in the wake of the Court 
Line collapse, Mr John Cousins, 
aviation national secretary of 
the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union, demanded that 
the new Labour Government 
should take immediate steps to 
nationalize British Caledonian. 
Union efforts to avoid the 
redundancies had apparently 
broken down. 

- Last night British Caledonian 
officials were emphasizing that 
the measures were intended to 
restore the company's profit¬ 
ability and ^underwrite its long¬ 
term future. Mr John de la 
Haye, deputy managing director, 
said there was no question of 
the company's going into liqui¬ 
dation. There were ample cash 
facilities available for it to meet 
the cost of the plans announced 
yesterday, and the company's 
bankers, Lloyds, Royal Bank of 
Scotland and Standard and 
Chartered, were giving full 
support. 

Both British Caledonian’s 
bankers and its shareholders, 
the largest of whom is Indus¬ 
trial and Commercial Finance 
Corporation with 47 per cent of 
the capital, have been fulJy 
informed of the measures being 
taken. 

Tbe airline was formed in 
1970 by the merger of Caledo¬ 
nian Airways and British 
United Airways 

In its first operational year 
British Caledonian earned a 
profit of £1-9m- Since rhen, 
reflecting a heavy investment 
and expansion programme, 
there have been losses. In 
1972-73 the carrier lost £1.5m, 
and in late 1373, strongly deny- 

addiriona] equity capital and 
loans totalling £7m. Then it was 
budgeting for a further Jos.-; of 
some £I.5m in 1973-74, but it is 
now admitted that that forecast 
has been exceeded. 

However, the cuts announced 
yesterday reflect forecasts for 
1974-75. Without retrenchment 
the company would be facing a 
very substantial loss, Mr de la 
Haye said. 

Explaining the cost increases 
that have hit operations re¬ 
cently, British Caledonian says 
its fuej bill has increased by 
£10ra in the past 18.months. 
That is additional to other in¬ 
creased charges such as_airport 
and navigational fees. 

It is clear, too. that British 
Caledonian, in common with 
other carriers, has been badly 
hurt on the North Atlantic. Jt 
is now suspending from Novem¬ 
ber 1 the scheduled services to 
New York and Los Angeles 
which it introduced as recently 
as Apn'L 1973. But ir will in¬ 
crease its advance-booking char¬ 
ter business on the North Atlan¬ 
tic next year. 

In Europe, while a cautious 
reenrry into the inclusive tour 
market is planned, scheduled 
services to three points in Spain, 
to Gibraltar, Tunis, Belfast, 

ing serious financial problems, Copenhagen and Southampton 
it went to its shareholders for -:.re being suspended 

Princess Elizabeth of Yugo¬ 
slavia. 

Richard Burton 
to marry 

Mr Richard Burton, the actor, 
who is 4S, is to marry ** as soon 
as practicably possible” Prin¬ 
cess Elizabeth of Yugoslavia, 
aged 37, a first cousin of Prin¬ 
cess Alexandra. 

The romance has ied the 
Yugoslav princess’s husband, 
Mr Neil BaiFuur. to offer to 
resign as prospective Conserva¬ 
tive candidate for Hayes and 
Harlington. He was defeated in 
last week’s election. 

Mr Burton and' the princess 
are leaving for 1 Switzerland 
today. They lunched with 
Princess Alexandra on Wednes¬ 
day. 
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From Tim Jones 
Edinburgh 

, „ By Paul Routledge 
Scottish Parliament of IU Mrs Labour Editor 
elected by a single transferable Miners3 leaders Edinburgh elected by a single transieraoie Miners3 leaders yesterday 

The Scottish Labour Party’s yote_to the Secretary o*. State reachec[ unanimous agreement 
parliamentary group has asketl *Gr Scotland and to Loro trow- ori proposals for a national 
Mr Wilson to include proposals ther-Hun*, the goveiment ad- productivity scheme to put to 
fnr 9 .Munich ncnamKlu in rlia Viser OD deVOiflQOIl. >ha WaMVmal r.i»1 Rfliirn 

In Edinburgh, the executive 
Harrv Ewine. secretary of the committee of the 1320 Club, an 

group, s_aid yesterday: "I think £f°S6 

for a Scottish assembly in the viser SvSSJhl-, the National Coal Board nem 
Queen's Speech next week. Mr J* g£?b0f?£i week. 
Harry Ewing, secretary of the comnuttee of the 1320 Club,,an A committee oE eight 

group, said yesterday: "I think ,-n^fpS?5Sflha3aiSSS? K members of the executive of 
we would be as well to begin the National Union of Mine- 
calling it a Scottish Parlia- workers has drawn up a draft 
meat,” agreement under which all 

Mr Tam Dal veil, chairman of rt£°r 260,000 members of the onion 
the group, said there was com- 5?®?®tup “ elected Scots par- couj(j receive bonuses of up to 
plete unity among the Scottish *.. . T(. £9 a week if face workers 
Labour MPs in their support reach production targets laid 
plete unity among the Scottish l^a“epH:.. ■, „ ,, £9 a week if face workers 
Labour MPs in their support T®k^cal St^ wtes. It production targets laid 
for devolution. They are es- thf jSf down for aU 800 coalfaces, 
pecting legislation to be intro- j*owi ae« to When it meets the union 
duced in the first session of the gested timetable, aitnougn tnere Wednesday the board will 
n ew Parliameq t, which ''J®“Id be coogtejbta iPUgd ^ -t _ counter-proposals on 
enable an.elected assembly to did Mt iSE productivity bonuses, based on 
begm business in two .yam' tiomlists did not take £ reviscd version ^ its earIier 
time. Mr Dal veil said he apy seats trom taaoour in me , - tt,,. ...» 

for devolutlonT They are e^ *U1 clearly be difficult for the 
pecting legislation to be intro- ,sug; 

begin business in two years' 
time. Mr Dalyell said he 
thought that a Scottish 
2S& ruid be **SSZ 

Wilson to appoint a minister at defeat next time unless more On that Doint the fall-* mav 
the Scottish Office with speci- can be done quickly co satisfy . . mg board wants to 
Sic responsibility for devolu- Scotch aspnauons g™ *e elb^rtwSdf for 
non. The difficulty about setting ^ 

a revised version of its earlier 
draft agreement. That was 

ific responsibility for devolu¬ 
tion. 

On that point the talks may 
founder. The board wants to 
give the extra rewards for 
extra output to the men who 

Demonstrators marching through Belfast yesterday to publicize their protest about prison conditions in Northern Ireland. 

Mr Rees refuses to change Ulster policy 
From Robert Fisk 
Belfast 

Forty-eight hours oE burning 

press the view of my colleagues 
in government." 

Mr Rees, who said that since 

cussion had taken place to allow 
firm proposals to be made. 

Government has not yet con- XZ ' » X - juuYT 
sidered a precise timetable, but jjw “ hj» or she is a member 
the best estimate at this stage of JP® ha* 9n>i,^ that 

Hp that it will tair- ar The . bw*rd has argued that 
Some members of the group the best estimate at this stage 01 Jr® T~rS ua 

believe that the party in Scot- would be that it will take at ™-to**** 5““^? 
land has failed to get across the least a year to resolve those * *S®“® 
full consequences of separation questions and produce a Bill. 
as envisaged by the SNP and Another year would then have 
consider that a decision-making t0 be allowed for the passage ““fP , accept coa*. board 

Rees, Secretary of State for the a pleasant or orthodox prison 
province, said the demonstra- in terms of its construction or 
dons, and arson at the Maze surroundings **. 
prison and elsewhere would not Throughout yesterday col- 

■ 

Whitelaw 
move to 
rally round 
Mr Heath 
By Our Political Staff 

Mr William Whitelaw trie! 
yesterday to rally the Conserva¬ 
tives from their leadership con- 
flicts with a statement of 
support, as chairman of the 
party, for Mr Heath as leader. 
This" was not the time, he sug¬ 
gested. for Conservatives to di. 
vert their attention from the 
nationS* economic crisis. 

“Throughout the election,r* 
his statement ran, u we Conser¬ 
vatives under Ted Heath's lead¬ 
ership told the country the troth 
about our nation's serious 
economic situation. Wo must not 
forget this crisis now, because it 
has certainly not Rone awav. 
Surely then, all our energies 
must be concentrated on making 
our contribution as a united 
puny aud responsible opposition 

* protest .boot prison conditions in Northern Ireland. j" ftS*- 

'' My oivn admiration and 
T A support for Ted Heath as our age Ulster policy 

T _ of difficulty). I naturally accept 
Kesli inmates were taken by ances to Sum Fein and the Inter- |hj4t all memhers of the Con 
ambulance to \-ray units m national Red Cross that die Long servatrve Party are entided a 
local hospitals after complain- Kesh pnsonera had not been 0lvn v'iews abou£ 
ing that they had been hurt: main-eated. The authorities ieadership of their parti1. Y« 
The Government said there was apparently never considered at lh;s rime of c‘ris!s 
no genuine discrepancy in the invading the P^son attic '''hero Conservatives our priority u 
figures since it had been im- the women held out and Rlr |s our nacj0a 
possible at the time to draw up Cunningham was released m the There now ,videsnr«,r 
a complete list of the injured, early hours yesterday after two There is now widespreac 
Mr Paddy Devlin, SDLP chief clergymen had assured his ®^ejKe of a^re wi^in ^ 
whip, said yesterday, however, captors that the men at Long ““^255® Sff" S 
that Mr Rees now had no credi- Kesli were safe. Edward du Cann's letter to tS 

and would not produce much-1 influence him in any degree to uxnns of black smoke rose over 
_1 . T T_c___ ___i*_ H.rc__ _ 

change the policy. Belfast where youths in Catholic 

elected assembly would go a 0f the Bill through Parliament. 
Jong way in helping to avoid the Therefore the most reason- 
breai£ up of the United Kin*.- ajjje calculation would be that 

d02Lr»- j k — it could reach the statute book 
*5*5? ^ the end of the parliamentary 

total commitment for devolu- s|ssion of 1975.76 and there 
tion as a realistic assessment of 
the changing mood of the Scot- ^°uld tben ha’c » be elections 
Xi, Mr VLv c.m ■ before it could start business. 

Five hundred more troops areas, particularly New Lodge showed that 23 Array personnel yesterday. 

bility left. After four hours’ sleep Mr Times, which is published it 
Government figures afeo Cunningham went back on duty our correspondence columns to 

day, stating that this week: 
of the EiuSrouah Par Went, methods of meas ring in- were flown in m Ulster d wing and Ardoyne, had hijacked had been taken to lraspital after price sistera*. The disturbances meetings of the old execuw 
OI Dili uuvUqU r«U4UUTiiu k^. rh« sFr«rarwm hnnPin fnMl mw mA ui them nn _ r_V_l. Maoth** r . . ... ._ in,, ..... r_: 

the changing mood of the Scot- ?;o*d .en ba,je r? be output exceeded three-quarters Protestant and Roman Catiiolic 
risk people. Mr Ewing said: b®jor® }}, of the jointly agreed norms, politicians about the _ M^e 
“ While we have done very well, and a few montihs at any rate jf everywhere burning, but by evening tiie pro- 

W“e $infc„fneSa„i! improved during the day. > HnH derision 
EurnimLbiit bvpvenixie theo^o- ® re thoosh several hundred pnso- would depend solely on grounds 
burning, but by evening the pr Newry. In_ Londonderry more j,aH m <jiw>n rnush because nf mmnaccinn »nri necnriw. vvuiic nc uayc uuuc vci v n cii, u i   i e huu al hum c, —■- - , . * _ j  

it cannot be assumed that we would have to be allowed for achieved 100 per cent, then vmce was reported to be com- 
have been given carte blanche arranging them. If existing con- gn£on members would receive paratively quiet 
to carry on as we did before, sutuency boundaries are to be £8 t0 £9> ^ union calculates. Mr Rees said: “I myself have 
There was an indication in the i^ed it would clearly be quicker The board is likely to reject a8ai.ri and again expressed my 

LpT n ners had co s,e®P rou5h,be.causc Oi compassion and security, cars were hijacked and used to of ^ destruction 0f their ac- .. . - 

vote for the Labour Party that lban ^ new ones bave 10 *>© the uniou formula as unwork¬ 
people wanted to change.33 

In committing itself so whole¬ 
heartedly to devolution, the 
party is assuming a more “ Scot- 

drawn. able and to press the union 
In normal circumstances it executive to put the board’s 

would take about a year after amended proposals to a secret 

paratively quiet. ie, block roads. ^immndarionhuts the nrerioi Since ending their long 
Mr Rees said: “ I myself have The new troops, men of The ■ - prison staff took portable hunger strike both girls have 

again and again expressed my RoyaI Welch Fusiliers, together rjSJinTaud new lavatonts into remained in Brixtou prison, 
dislike of detention. In a normal vrith a hundred Royal Engin- urine the Aand Loudon. Rumours of an. umm- 
society it is abhorrent. In a eers, went on duty in Northern . ...pr-^erved toysome nent transfer to Ulster were 
normal society I would be in the Ireland last night after being ^tf£enriSn^en; w nicht. recently denied in W’hitehall. 
forefront of those who would ferried into Aldergrove airport ofi?e pr“®ners fasc . 

the Bill has reached the statute ballot of the men as quickly as campaign against it 
iLsh air” and may expect to book to make all the necessary possible. Even if the executive 
become even more involved in arrangements 
issues peculiar to the country. This is, after all, a highly 
The group intends to meet on a complex constitutional develop- 
regular basis in Glasgow to meut which requires a great 
strengthen its relationship with deal of detailed planning. But 
members and local party the circumstances are not 
workers. _ normal because of the political 

The Scottish Liberal Party pressures. The Government will 
also made it clear yesterday that therefore want to speed things 

recommends rejection in such 
“ In a normal society I would 

demand that people charged 
a ballot, the board is still with offences should come be- _ 
hopeful that the men will defy fore the courts of the land and day-night Mr Rees had said comparisc 
their leadership and accept the should be sentenced for or that nine prisoners bad been lence - at 
board’s scheme, which would acquitted of the charges which detained in hospital; yesterday governor, 
give up to £12.50 a week to they face. I have made it clear the Government confirmed that With i 
face and development workers, that I personally am commit- 2S had actually been taken to wardressf 
with half chat sum for other ted to the phasing our of deteo- hospital, nine of whom had ham was 
underground men and surface tion when the security situa- been detained. mast of tli 
workers. tion permits, and in this I ex- It emerged, too, that 78 Long demandet 

the Government confirmed that 

it has sent its proposals for a as fast as it can. 

1 Tb er e \ras nruchco n trove r4y The kidnapping of the At a press conferencei during 
yesterday about government governor of Armagh prison by the election campaign Mr Jen- 
figures of those injured in the inmates of his own jail appears kins said the Guildford bomb- 
Long Kesh riots. On Wednes- to have been.a tame affair w mgs would not affect his deci- 
day night Mr Rees had said comparison with the Maze vio- sion. The disorder at Armagh, 
that nine prisoners had been lence; at least according to the on the other hand, directly 

There was much controversy The kidnapping of the 
yesterday about government governor of Armagh prison by 
figures of those injured in the inmates of his own jail appears 

governess and two 

with half chat sum for other 
underground men and surface 
workers. 

23 had actually been taken to wardresses, Mr Hugh Cunning- 
hospital, nine of whom had 
been detained. 

ham was seized by the women, 
mast of them IRA members, who 

It emerged, too, that 78 Long demanded government assur- 

relates to the security of the 
two girls were they to be trans¬ 
ferred to the prison under 
present conditions. 

Coldltz syndrome, page IS 

Three-month-old 
twins died in 
overheated room 

Twins aged three months died 
when their room became over¬ 
heated and the supply of oxygen 
ran out, an inquest at Devizes, 

Restraint not unreasonable, Mr Jones says 
Continued from page 1 

“ We should all give it a fair 
wind, in order to provide an 
opportunity to reduce the num¬ 
ber of disputes by opening up 
new avenues to achieve social 

clearly seen to be, happening, coui 
and despite all the difficulties I but 
am sure that the Labour Govern- cies 
ment will try to • create this as v 
better climate." r • a 

in an obvious effort to allay thei 
rank-and-file fears that the TUC is M 

country cannot afford it ’ - : . that this f/ill often require 
bur they mean the social poli- higher wage- payments to over- 
cies JL the Labour Government come the present difficulties. 

“ This is especially the case with 
Expect them to change our members on the buses and 

Anomaly oyer inquiry cost 
resolved by Ombudsman 
Rv Geoffrev Smith the assurances for future 1,1‘T i"®1""'.,cy? 

-W ~ nnrtice that S.e extracted are ship resolved quickly and tho 
Pdhtical Staff .* Public in?erij. Since whb counsel delay. The posiw A cunous legal anomaly is of wder pubtic interest brace fa confused because l£jesc ^ 
disclosed in the Quarterly report March, _ 13/2, it nas oecom 

the disorderly public scrambl 
for the succession to the leadei 
ship in the autumn nf 1963 an 
are anxious to prevent ati 
repetition. 

But it would be a mistake t 
assume that all chose who wis 
to see the greater seenUina 
are keen to see Mr Heath sta 
on as leader indefinitely. M 
Whitelaw has declared his pe 
sonal loyalty to Mr Heath wit 
some emphasis. But there u 
some who want a change i 
leadership in due course, as 
Others who believe that h 
now impracticable for H 
Heath to stay on for very [or 
who none the less are equal!"-, 
concerned to take the heat or 
of the present situation. 

There is therefore more thi 
one struggle going on with!/' 
the Conservative Party at tf/V 
present moment. There is a / 
battle between those who w» 
Mr Heath to go and those #1 
want him to remain indefinite 
as leader; and there is d 
struggle between those wl 
want the question of leadt 

Wiltshire, was told yesterday by Kcl Success in to field is tears “VSF 
Dr WOUam Keunard, a Patholc | IS^LT.SSSU'ffi 

contract gist 
The twins, Richard and Eliza¬ 

beth Cleaver, had been asleep in 
carrycots in a room 11 ft by 
9 ft and 8 ft high, with the door 
and window closed. 

Mrs Patricn Elizabeth May 
Cleaver, their mother, of 
Mayenne Place, Devizes, said 
they were born prematurely, and 
Devizes clinic advised her to 
have a heater in their room 

Recording a verdict of 

o «■ now that the election in the cc 
f»L\and work towards industry 
[™lility in industry. It industries 
■ would not do any He rolled 

in the commercial transport disclosed in the quarterly report Riarca, 13/a “ y„rr _ lines overlap. 
\hto£r 5 some sSice of Sir Alan Marr.e,.the ParUa- setmdard pracnce^ to hold a Unes overlap. 

a nrajor oojecnve or me souai jng out” on the wages front, Mr cerSEl^ .Would not do any 
contracL Jones said: “ The TUC General harm <6^ie press paid a little 

“ The other objectives are Council is a very different body more attention to employer 
absolutely in the interests of from the old days, and is activities aud we had a little less 
all trade unionists. If prices are genuinely seeking to act in the scaremaogenng about. trade 
kept down, if rente and rates best interests of all trade unions- and industrial disputes. 

e press paid a litde ?? ^!l0n th! Governmenl published yesterday. Whereas 
Soon to enrolow and Qndustry <0 cut ^ecessary a successful objettor to a com- 
idwe had a little less pulsory purchase order usuaUy 

mentary Commissioner for public inquiry rather tivan a 
Administration (Ombudsman), private hearing into virtually 
published yesterday. Whereas aB opposed compulsory pur- 
a successful objettor to a com- c°ase orders. 

Letter, page 

The department has assured 
trom. tne oia aays, ana is activities aua we nao a urneies abamdoumeiK of the Channel receives hk co^ts the casehas tlieOmbudsmanthatif.excep- 

M uCSffi5dusm^aknmese tunnel an_d a joint approach by been heard at a public local tionaBy. it insiders a bearing 
Kept flown, it rente ana rates nest interests ot ail trade unions ana lnausmai disputes. d -„,0 - - ; ^ r7 j - -TT mnre anoronriate. it will hold 
are kept d°wn,if more houses unionists- The collective bargain- “We are doing our best, and radons ported «» ask Se^Se hts befn considered at ™ne oniyPwidi ie agreement of 
are built and if pensions con- ing advice which _ has been succeeding most of the time, Minister of Transport to considered at uoijwiuwu e* 
tioue to be improved, it would offered is the considered view The presl and the Tory and SuMMtanSanmrt Ae EEC ^ hearing. jje onjegor mterne nas oeen 
surely be to our overall advan- 0f a leadership no longer Liberal politicians should be ™5L£ _The anomaly came to tight jg« 
cage and be as important as 
a number of wage claims." 

The main objective in the 
accidental death. Mr George fight against inflation should be 

of a leadership no longer Liberal politicians should be 
divorced from the membership, told that trade'’ union officials 
We hope our _ members will and shop stewards love our 
respect the advice given. country just as much as they do. 

“The central aim to maintain “That is why in industry we 

,1 ^ fi. P“*‘t\cians. sh0T^3 . °e regulation on introducing the -c,-- a comniaint to the Ombuds- that and 311 tofluiry regarding 

Sd fc"t«d°nioov?c,o,s “torry “bs- ^LTsair j?f£sasi ma 
country just as much as they do- This EEC requirement to fit objector whose ase was beard The Ombudsman egresses 

“That is why in industry we lorry cabs with a work-perform- J" September, 1971. The next surprise ^atR^TnrLI 
shall be paying attention to a nee measurement device he Aprd the regional .controller of 

Fisherman cleared ; 
Alan George Brown, aged 2 

a fisherman, who was said i 
have fired three rifle shots I 
a Dutch coaster he thought wi 
going to ram the boat he w 
in, was found not guiltyj 
Newcastle Crown Court yesw 
day of causing grievous bool 
harm to a deckhand on 4 
coaster. Mr Brown, of Lead 
Street, Amble, Northumberlaa 
was discharged. 

children warm. That did not Jones insisted. “ Union men and 
mean keeping the room sealed, women will cooperate if this is 

Why 
ine cognac is 

different 
Unlike ordinary brandy, Cognac only comes 

from one place in the world. SS 
The Charente area of France. =*- ^7-- 
Only there do you find the soil and climate 

necessary for making true Cognac. 
And the Limousin forests, that produce the special 

oak used for the casks in which the Cognac matures. 
Mine Cognac comes from Jamac, at the heart of 

the Charente. 
In fact the firm to which Dorset-born Thomas Hine 

gave his name has been making fine Cognac-since 
1763. 

Which is why people who appreciate fine Cognac 
prefer to drink Hine. 

agreement with all employers, problems. But the public and rule that confirms us in our l county council that the aecre- mem; sratea m jLaos tu. 
Already the CBI have said "the employers will need to realize opposition to the EEC”. ( tary of State was prepared to accepted ^ “a 

— 1 consider an application from statutory provisions for 
the objector for costs. But his award ' of costs should 

tary "of State was prepared to “ accepted in principle that the Going bankrupt ? 1 
consider an application from statutory provisions for an a . . j 
the objector for costs. But his award ' of costs should be The question whether a unrsfl 

jr*i -C-M- J i.rt _ _ 4. solicitors were told later that extended to cover hearings as sity can ever go bankrupt1 

LaHCCi 11111(1 lO £Gl C3SD ^ decision had been ivell as local mqwnes, it has investigated this week in T\ 
O given after a hearing, not an in- not been possible in the subse- Timc, Hichcr Education S* 

« • !1aJ quiry, costs could not be quent eight years to include in 
1H l/lllPn IHPIl S HJIlnS awarded. a suitable Bill the provision ph-ment.^ There is an article 
JLU jUUvU ■uvu ^ MHfiPitJ The Ombudsman criticizes which would implement tiiis the late Maurice Bowra by Us 

A bogus cancer research men defendants should be sent the department on several decision and end the present Annan, physical science b«j 
charity run ' by two couples directly to the Imperial Cancer scores, including loss of the anomaly ”. reviews, and the second inso 
from London was “about the Research Fund, for which the relevant papers. Second Report of the Parlia- ment in the series on sba 
most iniquitous frau& l have swindlers had allegedly been He was able to persuade the mentary Commissioner for f . ,. . 
ever had the misfortune to collecting. department that an ex-gratia Administration, Session 1974, tormers 3110 togoer eaucau 
deal with ”, Judge Abdela, QC, William Spraggon, aged 32, nfln,,^nf shnuia he made, hut Smtionerv nffir* Ft in. —> 
said at the Central Criminal of Alderwood Road, Eltham, 

reviews, and the second inst? 
ment in the series on size 

Court last night. was jailed for five years for 

For 3n Wormative booklet on Cognac, send postcard to: BeptTS 
SlhFlcor.l Oxendon Street, UondonSWlV 4EG. 

Passing sentence on three of conspiring to steal money be- 
them, he said: “ To have sent tween July and September last 
out people as collectors for year and for forging collecting 
money, which for the greatest box labels and identity cards 
part went into your pockets, purporting to be for cancer 
by portraying bleeding hearts research. 
and referring to the losses of His wife. Heather, aged 35, 
friends and relatives, is one of found guilty of the conspiracy, 
the most wretched methods I will be sentenced today, 
have come across of trying to Michael Lucas, aged 28. of Vic- 
obtain people’s generosity”, toria Way, Charlton, was jailed 
Donations, varying between £1 for three years for the two 
and -Ip had been obtained from offences. Mrs Linda Wyatt, 
uo fewer than 25,000 people. aged 24, of the same address, 

The judge ordered that £672 was given an 18-month sen- 
plus any relevant interest in tence, suspended for two years, 
the bank accounts of the two for the conspiracy. 

payment should be made, but Stationery Office, E1.10. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

HINE connoisseurs' cognac 

Scottish strikers 
warned of 
massive lay-offs 
From a Staff Reporter 
Edinburgh 

Scottish workers were 
warned yesterday that M tens of 
thousands of men ” might be 
laid off as an unprecedented ! 
□umber of strikes continued to 
affect the country. 

The warning came from Mr 
John Beattie, assistant general 
manager of the Confederation 
of British Industry in Scotland, 
who said that unless a solution 
to the unofficial road haulage 
strike was found industry 
would be run down. 

Mr Beattie said: “Industry 
is running out of supplies and 
materials to keep up produc¬ 
tion, and many firms will have 
to close.5' 

He said he had every sym¬ 
pathy with the officials of the 
Transport and General Workers* 
Union who were trying to reach 
a settlement. Their efforts, be 
said, were being blocked by a 
small group of unofficial mill 
cants. 

Backlog holds up 
London mail 

The Post Office has asked 
people not to post mail to 
addresses in the WC1 and WC2 
districts of London because of 
a serious backlog at the West 
Central district sorting office 
caused by staff shortages and 
a ban on overtime. 

Businesses and individuals in 
those areas are also asked not 
to posta mail for London and 
abroad in the areas. 

Royal visit to Jamaica 
The Queen and the Dukeao£ 

Edinburgh will visit Jamaica 
from Saturday, April 26 to 
Thursday, May 1, next year. The 
Queen will be present for tiie 
opening stages of the meeting 
of Commonwealth heads of 
government. 

Piaid Cymru appeal 
Plaid Cymru yesterday 

launched an • appeal to dear 
debts of £12,000.incurred in this 
year's two elections. Mr Elwyn 
Roberts, the treasurer, Mid it 
needed to expand Staff and 
political activities to take, 
advantage of its success. 

NOON TODAY Pressure is shown In millibars FRONTS Warm Cold Occluded 
I Symbol are an advancing “dgal 

NOON TODAY 

Today 
Sun rises : sum sets : 
7.29 am 6.2 pm 
Moon rises : Moon sets : 
11.10 am 7.28 pm 

First Quarter : October 23. 

Lighting up: 6.32 pm to 7.1 am- 

High water: London Bridge. 4.10 
am, 7.3m (24.1ft) ; 4.26 pm, 7.5m 
(Z4.5ft). Avonmouth, 9.41 am, 
13.5m (44.3ft) ; 9.57 pra, 133m 
(43.6ft). Dover, 1.11 am, 6.8m 
f223ft) ; 1.31 pm, 6.8m (223ft). 
Hull, 8.2S am, 7.6m (24.3ft); 8.46 
pra. 7.3m (23.9ft). Liverpool. 132 
am, 9.0m (29.4ft) ; 1.42 pm. 83m 
(283ft). 

A deep depression will drift 
slowly E near Iceland and its 
associated troughs of low pres¬ 
sure will advance E across W 
Britain. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight; 

London, SE England, East 
Anglia: Mainly dry, rather cloudv. 
some sunny intervals, early nji’st 
aod fog patches; wind variable, 

trc™3nSW light; max lemp 
Wales, Midlands, Channel 

Islands, Lake District, central S, 
E, SW, NE, Central N, NW Eng- 
land: Mosdy cloudy, rain or 
drizzle at times; wind SW light, 
becoming moderate; max temp 
12-C (54'F). P 

Outlook for tomorrow and Sun¬ 

day: Changeable, shown* N,. 

longer periods of rain, some sU3%,|i.|l 
spells; temp near normal- .• 

Sea passages: S North1 
Straits of Dover: Wind SWM3T.IL 
increasing fresh or strongVf* * *\ 
smooth, becoming moderate:, v 
rough. 

English Channel (E>. Sr Geo® • >1 
Channel: Wind SW . 
becoming W fresh or strong ■ "-^1,1.1 
slight, . becoming • moderate -J;, U 
nwBU __ 

WEATHER REPORTS TESTER!)AY MIDDAY : C, cloud ; d. drizzle ■ 
f, fair; r, rain ; s, sun ; tb. thunder. 

Alfllrra c 
Amstcrrim c 
Athens 1 
Barcelona c 
Beirut «■ 
nairas* r 
Berlin c 
Biarrirz c 
Himrnqlun c 
Bristol c 
Brussels c 
Ru (tapes I c 

Cardiff c 

Caioflna i 
CoDonhcn l 
Dublin f 
Eittnbiifgfi c 
Klgnncit c 
Funchal f 
Csnov^i e 
r.lbranai S 
I'll(fflWK f 
Hnl&lnhl C 
Innhrucb C 
Istanbul c 
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tut has already become a major force in the 
>neumatics business -one of the fastest growing 
ectors of the engineering industry. 

IMI companies supply components for 
Compressed air systems -filters,regulator s, 

ibricators, valves, cylinders and fittings - every- 
hing between the compressor and the working 

DokTheirnam.es include some of the best 
nown in the business, C ANorgren of 
k>lorado,USA, andEnots andNorgren in the 
JK Our customers are offered first class service 

:om a growing network ofpneumatic supply 
.ouses in the UK, and our international sales 

and service network includes interests in 
Europe, Asia, both the Americas and 
Australasia. 

All this is but a part of the total IMI activity.. 

The facts speak for themselves... 

1966turnover £69 million (IMTs first year as 
a public company). 

1973 tumover£275 million. 

IMI is continuing to expand logically and 

methodically into finished products and 

consumer goods whilst maintaining its well 

established interests in refined and wro/Ught 

metals.Each company in the IMI group is free to 

decide how best to win its markets.Each 
company has the support of IMTs corporate 
resources.Eachis building sales overseas-to the 

tune last year of £76 million. 

Building Products 

Heat Exchange Products 

Fluid Power Products 

General Engineering Products 

Zip Fasteners 

Refined and Wrought Metals 

means more 
Imperial Metal Industries Limited * Birmingham ♦ England 
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HOME NEWS. 

NHS may reach point 
of no return, thirteen 
leaders of medicine say 
By John Roper 
Medical Reporter 

The presidents and deans i of 
13 royal colleges and faculties 
of medicine have warned the 
Government that lac* of 
money for the National Health 
Service has now led to a real 
danger that standards may de¬ 
cline tc a point from which 
recovery would be impossible 
within a foreseeable term. 

They have sent a four-page 
document to Mrs Castle, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Social Ser¬ 
vices, saying that the Govern¬ 
ment must decide on priorities. 
They say it must be made 
clear to the public what pro¬ 
portion of the national Budget 
ran be allocated to the. NHS 
and what limitations may have 
to be imposed on care and 
facilities. 

It is clear that the medical 
profession is so concerned 
about ow morale in the NHS, 
tbe danger that more and 
more professional people will 
emigrate and ancillary workers 
upon whom the service 
depends will leave it for better 
paid jobs outside the service, 
that it wants to make it abun¬ 
dantly clear that the situation 
lies at the Government’s door. 
■ Mr Rodney Smith, President 
of the Royal College of Sur¬ 
geons, said yesterday that one 
way was to say that we had 
reached the limit of health ser¬ 
vice income from direct tax¬ 
ation and we now had to look 
at other ways of financing it. 
The other was to allow stand¬ 
ards to slide. He did not think 
it possible to rearrange 
resources. The service would 
not disintegrate but gradual 
erosion might mean thar a 
point would be reached when 
something more abrupt hap¬ 
pened._ 

Since ' the health service 
began there was greater medi¬ 
cal knowledge and much more 
help -from technological deve¬ 
lopments. But tfhere was a gap 
between what could be done 
and what was done. Because of 
the underfinancing of 'the ser¬ 
vice he was sure ch?t, for 
example, emigration of doctors 
was now more of a risk than it 
should be. 

He had a strong feeling that 
the presidents and deans of 
faculties should develop a dia¬ 
logue with union leaders who 
looked after the interests of 
the non-professionals who were 
so vital to the NHS. The 
“ them us ” attitude must 
be got rid of. Unless all 
workers in the NHS, including 
the non-professionals, could see 
that their pay and circum¬ 
stances were as good as com¬ 
parable jobs outside the ser¬ 
vice, the N'HS would never be 
happy and contented. 

The presidents’ and deans' 
document offers expert and in¬ 
formed advice to the Govern¬ 
ment in assessing health fac¬ 
tors. Mr Smith said that in¬ 
cluded discussion of priorities, 
such as what was to he done 
about waiting lists, the place of 
district general hospitals and 
community hospitals and the 
difference between regions in 
the trine patients spent in hos¬ 
pital with a particular illness. 

Pressure on staff at all 
levels in the service had been 
such that the traditional 
friendly relationships within 
hospitals had been seriously 
eroded, even to the point 
where some workers bad been 
prepared to take , action against 
others in order to compel them 
to support industrial action. 
Iliac was one of the worst 
threats to the-service. 

Universities plead for 
early government aid 
By Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

The vice - chancellors of 
Britain’s universities fee! that 
their financial future is so un¬ 
certain that yesterday they took 
the unprecedented step of pub¬ 
lishing a “ crucial memoran¬ 
dum” which they have sent to 
Mr Prentice, Secretary of State 
for Education and Science. 

Tbe committee of Vice-Chan¬ 
cellors and Principals calls for 
funds by next January to meet 
increased costs in universities* 
running expenses caused by in¬ 
flation. 

They estimate that just to 
keep even they need an in¬ 
creased grant of about £24m for 
this financial year. 

The memorandum says : “ Un¬ 
less tbe Government comes to 
their aid, the universities will 
then reach the critical point at 
which they will not have enough 
money to pay their staff and 
suppliers.” 

Sir Arthur Annitage, chair¬ 
man of tbe committee, told a 
press conference in London: 

If the money does not materia¬ 
lize we shall have to revise our 
estimates for increased student 
places.” 

At the moment vice-chancel¬ 
lors are ruling out publicly the 
possibilities of a reduction in 
students and making academic 
staff redundant. . 

Sir Arthur said : “ Unless we 
know by January we shall be in 
grave difficulty as to how we 
can do our duty towards the 
new entrants. If we do not know, 
1 expect universities will make 
plana to keep faith with the 
sixth forms of schools. But I 
hope and expect that a minimum 
grant will be made.” 

The memorandum points out 
that government cuts last 
Christmas in grants to compen¬ 
sate for inflation have resulted 
in a £30m loss. At the time tbe 
Government estimated that tbe 
cuts were worth E14m. But the 
vice-chancellors maintain that 
that was pegged to 8 per cent 

inflation. Tbe rate for universi¬ 
ties is running at more than 20 
per cent 

Sir Arthur estimated that the 
cost of energy supplies at Man¬ 
chester University, where he is 
vice-chancellor, had risen from 
£250,000 to £lm since February. 

Threshold increases have cost 
the universities an extra £8m 
this year, and national insur¬ 
ance contributions have added 
another £3m. Universities now 
expect to go at least £15m into 
debit by the end of the year 
with individual universities 
having deficits of up to £lm. 

Sir Arthur admitted that the 
likely number of university 
students had dropped, from the 
1977 projection of 306,000 to 
about 275,000, but. that- did not 
make for great savings. He said: 
“No downward adjustment of 
the original target can produce 
a pro rata reduction in currant 
costs ”. 

The present number of univer¬ 
sity students is 255,000, 8,000 
more than last year. 

Sir Arthur said the difficulties 
faced by universities in housing 
the increased numbers were far 
more critical than ever before. 
That was also because of a slow¬ 
ing in college building, because 
of an expansion of other col¬ 
leges of higher education, and 
because of new legislation which 
was deterring landlords from 
letting rooms. 

The vice-chancellors fear that 
the Government is unsym¬ 
pathetic to their plight That is, 
in fact the case. I understand 
that the Secretary of State’s 
reply to them is likely to point 
out that everyone in the educa¬ 
tion sector is in the same boat 
and it is not the Department of 
Education’s job to interfere in 
the financing of the universities, 
which is done by the University 
Grants Committee through the 
Treasury. 

Britain’s universities are 
likely to keep their place at the 
back of the queue despite the 
urgent tones of yesterday’s 
memorandum. 

Celebrating Arthur Askey’s 50 years in show business at^a Variety Club luncheon from left 
Ernie Wise, Leslie - 

r ASKejrs i>u years m snow Business at * ——-7-^ , Ti - yEdwards. 
Crowther, Eric Morecambe, Danny La Rue, Derek Ntmmo, Eric bykes ana Jim y_ 

Liberals discuss tax 
defiance to aid policy 
By Geoffrey Smith 
Political Staff 

A proposal is being dis¬ 
cussed at the highest levels of 
the Liberal Party for withhold¬ 
ing tax payments in an attempt 
to enforce electoral reform. 
The idea originally mooted was 
for Individual members and, it 
was hoped, supporters of the 
party, not to pay income tax in 
protest against the inadequate 
representation of Liberals in 
the House of Commons under 
file present electoral system. 

This modern variation on 
the theme of “ no taxation 
without representation” has 
been modified to the sugges¬ 
tion that those with a tax bill 
to settle should pay £5 less 
than tbe demand and that 
those on PAYE should apply 
to have their tax code adjusted 
accordingly. The thought, pre¬ 
sumably, 'is that that would 
gum up the bureaucratic 
machine. 

No decision has yet been 
taken and the proposal has not 
been widely discussed within 
file party. The Young Liberals, 
who include some of the most 
experienced practitioners in the 
art of direct action, such as Mr 
Peter Hain, have not been con¬ 
sulted. It has not appeared on 
file agenda of ' the Parliamen¬ 
tary Liberal Party or any other 
official body of the party. The 
difficulty is that it would have 
to be one of those carefully 
coordinated, but apparently 
spontaneous outbreaks of pro¬ 
test. 

If the scheme does go ahead, 
Mr Thorpe’s powers of exposi¬ 
tion will be tested to <zhe fall 
in showing that there has been 
no inconsistency in Liberal 
attitudes to the tax laws. Mr 
Pardoe's anti-inflation tax, on 

which Liberal policy placed so 
much emphasis during the 
election campaign, would 
depend for its success on there 
being an exceptional public 
respect for these laws. 

Trade unionists might go on 
strike against the Industrial 
Relations A or and ignore the 
legal authority of Phase Three, 
it was argued^ but the tax laws 
came into a different category. 
They were of such long stand¬ 
ing and commanded such pub¬ 
lic respect that they would not 
be flouted if used in an 
attempt to curb inflation. Yet 
here are very senior Liberals 
pondering the possibility of 
floating these same laws in an 
attempt to bring about elec¬ 
toral reform. 

Nor everyone within the 
party feels that it would be 
wise to launch any sort of 
major public campaign on elec¬ 
toral reform. Tfcis is not what 
the public are really interested 
in, the Young Liberals and 
others say. 

But nobody who attended 
last Sunday’s meeting of die 
Liberal council could doubt 
that in general Liberal feelings 
are running very high on the 
iniquities of the present elec¬ 
toral system. Listening to some 
of the speeches one was in¬ 
clined to feel that beneath a 
Liberal boscm there must beat 
the heart of a suffragette. 
There was some talk of chain¬ 
ing themselves to raHings and 
other historic forms of protest. 
To withhold payment of tax 
might -seem more in the 
modern idiom. But some senior 
Liberals regard the idea with 
considerable reserve. It is not 
so much a plan, they point 
out; no more than a proposi¬ 
tion. 

Urban car 
pollution 
increasing 
sharply ’ 
From Pearce Wright 
Science Correspondent 
Cardiff 

The frequency wi Lh which 
photochemical fumes are pro¬ 
duced by the action of sunlight 
on unburnt hydrocarbons and 
nitrous oxides from car ex¬ 
hausts in urban areas is increas¬ 
ing sharply. 

That is one of the findings of 
an investigation into traffic 
pollution in five towns. A pre¬ 
liminary report on the first two 
years of the five-year Investiga¬ 
tion was given in a paper by Dr 
H. N. M. Stewart and Dr R. G. 
Derwent, of tbe Warren Spring 
laboratory, to a conference of 
the National Society for Clean 
Air at Cardiff yesterday. 

It also shows that carbon 
monoxide in busy streets 
several times exceeded re¬ 
commended air pollution 
limits for short periods, 
coinciding with rises in the 
amount of lead particles from 
car exhausts. The quantities of 
lead detected varied from 4.9 
micrograms to 816 micrograms. 

Dr Stewart said there were no 
published air quality standards 
for lead particles. The extent of 
retention, absorption and physio¬ 
logical effects of such lead 
brought into the longs had yet 
to be established. 

In city driving, with low 
engine speeds, much of the lead 
is trapped by the exhaust system 
and the particles are emitted in 
quantity only by an accelerating 
vehicle. 

Advantage is restored to power station 
engineers with 10% pay agreement 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

A 10 per cent pay agreement 
which reestablishes pay dif¬ 
ferentials for 2G,000 skilled 
power station engineers has 
been settled in the electricity 
supply industry. 

The agreement, between the 
Electricity Council and the 
Electrical Power Engineers, 
Association (EPEA), backdated 
to August 1 new rates ranging 
from. £2,425 for newly qualified 
engineers to £6,600 for deputy 
superintendents of middle-sizea 
power stations. 

From the EPEA’s point of 
view, that goes a long way tow¬ 
ards restoring the pay advan¬ 
tage formerly enjoyed by the 
power engineers over other 
power station staff before the 
upsurge of wage militancy 
among manual workers in the 
industry four years ago. 
Eroded differentials have been 
reestablished and guidelines 
laid, down to ensure that they 
remain after tbe manual 
workers’ next negotiations. 

■ From tbe council’s point of 
view, the settlement, which 
will cost an extra £10m a year, 
is within the framework of a 
“ghost” reconstruction scheme 
worked out with the unioo in 
February but put' to one side 
until statutory pay controls 
were abolished. 

The power engineers settled 
for an 8 per cent rise under 
Phase Three on the under¬ 
standing chat the new pay 
structure would be imple¬ 
mented when government 
policy allowed. The question of 
the social contract scarcely 
arises, therefore, but both 
sides would probably justify 
the agreement on the allowable 
ground that it reforms an 
anomalous wage structure. 
New approach: The electri¬ 
cians’ union is trying to win 
backing for a demand for pay 
rises for 1O6JJ0O power station 
workers, five months before 
their present agreement is due 
to expire (our Labour Staff 
writes). 

Mr Frank Chappie, president 

of the Electrical, Electronic, 
Telecommunications and 
Plumbing Union, has written 
to other unions with members 
in the electricity supply in¬ 
dustry asking them to support 
an approach to die Electricity 
Council for “a review” of the 
pay agreement. 
Bargaining system: The long- 
standir^ system of national 
pay negotiations in -the en¬ 
gineering industry, under 
which aH the unions talk 
jointly with employers on 
behalf of more than two mil¬ 
lion workers, may soon be 
abandoned in favour of the in¬ 
creasingly commoner method 
of direct bargaining between 
Individual managements and 
shop floor representatives (our 
Northern Industrial Correspon¬ 
dent writes). 

Any moves 10 end the bar¬ 
gaining between the Confeder¬ 
ation - of Shipbuilding and En¬ 
gineering Unions and the En¬ 
gineering Employers’ Feder¬ 
ation are likely to come from 
tbe union side. 

M62 bomb trial 
told of 
gelignite tests 

A Home Office explosives 
expert told the M62 coach 
bomb trial at Wakefield Crown 

j Court yesterday that damage to 
1 the coach and carriageway was 

consistent with a charge of 20 
to 251b of high explosive of the 
gelignite type. 

Mr George Berryman, of the 
Home Office research estab¬ 
lishment at Woolwich, said that 
such an explosive was composed 
of nitroglycerine and another 
substance. 

Dr Frank Skuse, Home Office 
analytical chemist, had said 
earlier that fingernail swabs 
taken from Judith Theresa 
Ward after her arrest in Liver- 
pool showed nitroglycerine 
traces. The chemical was a 
constituent of some commercial 
explosives. Tests on a blue 
duffel bag. which the prosecu¬ 
tion has alleged was bought by 
her, also showed contact with 
the explosive, he said. 

Cross-examined by Mr 
Andrew Ra-nkin, QC, for die 
defence, Mr Berryman agreed 
that it would be possible for 
nitroglycerine contamination to 
be passed from one person to 
another via an object. 

Miss Ward, aged 25, of 
Middlesex Road, Brimington, 
Stockport, Greater Manchester, 
is accused of murdering 12 
people who died after an explo¬ 
sion in an army orach on the 
motorway in February. She is 
also charged with causing the 
coach explosion; and causing 
explosions at the National 
Defence College, Latimer, and 
at Euston railway station, 
London. She has pleaded not 
euBty. 

The trial continues today. 

New court application 
oyer Beatles’ cash 

Tbe dispute over the multi- 
million pound business built 
upon the talents of the Beatles 
returned to tbe High Court 
yesterday. 

Mr Allen Klein and his com¬ 
pany, ABKCO Industries Inc, 
who at one stage managed the 
affairs of the group before it 
split, asked a judge to strike 
out large parts of a claim 
brought against him by John 
Lennon, George Harrison, Ringo 
Starr, Yoko Ono Lennon and 28 
English and American com¬ 
panies associated with the 
Beatles. 

The substance of the claim is 
that ABKCO and Mr Klein did 
not ensure that Mr Lennon, Mr 
Harrison and Mr Starr under¬ 
stood what they were doing 
when they signed management 
agreements with Mr Klein in 
1969, and failed to advise them 

properly on their business and 
financial affairs. 

Mr Klein contends that the 
three former Beatles knew what 
they were doing, and that alle¬ 
gations they have made against 
him are inconsistent with admis¬ 
sions they made in an earlier 
court case. 

That case, started four years 
ago, was Paul McCartney’s 
action against the other Beatles 
sind Mr Klein to break up the 
Beatles’ partnership. In March. 
1971, Mr McCartney succeeded 
in getting a receiver appointed 
to manage the Beaties’ business 
pending tbe outcome of that 
action. 

When he appointed the re¬ 
ceiver Mr Justice Stamp said 
there was no evidence that Mr 
Klein had pocketed any of the 
Beatles’ money. 

The hearing continues today. 

‘Let nurses prescribe pill’ 
By a Staff Reporter 

Nurses, midwives and health 
visitors should be empowered to 
prescribe oral contraceptives, 
according to a group of promi¬ 
nent doctors connected with 
family planning. A letter in the 
British Medical Journal today 
signed by Dr Michael Smith, 
Chief Medical, Officer of the 
Family - Planning Association, 
Sir Stanley Clayton, President 
of the Royal College of Obste¬ 
tricians and Gynaecologists, and 
22 other leading gynaecologists 
and research workers says that 
while nurses who have had 
appropriate training could dis¬ 
pense die pill, doctors should 

continue to supervise and see 
any complicated cases. 

Accessibility to oral contra¬ 
ceptives is one factor determin¬ 
ing how widely they are used, 
the letter says, and the present 
requirement for a doctor’s 
prescription is a burden to an 
overstretched medical service. 

Support for that view is given 
in a leading article in The 
Lancet, but it points out that 
while the pill was given 
approval by the Royal College 
of General Practitioners' report 
earlier this year, there are still 
doubts about its long-term 
safety. It is too soon to take file 
pill off prescription altogether. 
The Lancet says. 

Cut-price Sealink 
to Europe 
for motorists 
By Our Shipping Correspondent 

Motorists will be able to make 
short trips to tbe Continent at 
half the normal fare under a 
scheme to be introduced by 
British Rail Sealink from Nov¬ 
ember 1. Similar concessions 
will be offered by Townsend 
Thoresen and the other opera¬ 
tors in an effort to boost falter¬ 
ing traffic across the channel. 

Typical fares will be £14.10 
for a Mini and two passengers 
or £18.85 for a Cortina and two 
passengers from Dover or Folke¬ 
stone and back. On the longer 
Newbaven route fares would be 
£18 and £22.75, respectively. 

To qualify for the cheap fare, 
tbe traveller must return within 
36 hours, measured from depar¬ 
ture time at the British port to 
departure time from the Con¬ 
tinental port on the return 
journey. 

British Rail is also extending 
its cheap fares for under 26s to 
Continental cities. Apart from 
Paris (£11.80 return) and 
Brussels (£11), there will be 
cheap returns to Amsterdam at 
£17 return on specified sailings. 
The Amsterdam excursion is 
open to people over sixty as well 

The oidv regular ferry service 
between Britain and Portugal, 
hv Southern Ferries’ 11,500-ton 
EaoJe, is to be withdrawn on 
November 1 because of a 
“ drastic and dramatic ” fall in 
bookings. 

About 600 passengers who 
have already booked on tbe 
Eagle to Lisbon, Algiers, or 
Tangier after November 1 will 
have their roonev refunded. 
Where possible, they will be 
offered alternative Pfcssaees, 

Students shun 
chemistry 
at universities 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

Many chemistry departments 
at universities are able to re¬ 
cruit only half the number of 
undergraduates they bave room 
for. Professor Wi R. McWhinnie, 
of Aston University, Birming¬ 
ham, said in his inaugural 
addres as professof chemistry 
last night. 

Recession in the chemical in¬ 
dustry in the early 1970s bad 
drastically reduced jobs for 
graduates. Demand from 
industry was rising but was not 
being met and that bad serious 
consequences for the country. 

Because of falling numbers 
chemistry departments were 
being scruti nized for short-term 
economies, he said. 

The economic future of the 
country was not dependent on 
the number of lawyers pro¬ 
duced, Professor McWhinnie 
said. Contraction of science 
departments might seem to 
make economic sense In the 
short term, but in the long term 
it might be disastrous. 

Defeated Tory 
MP retires 

Mr C. M. Woodhouse, aged 57, 
defeated Conservative candidate 
for Oxford at the last election, 
announced his retirement from 
active politics yesterday. 

■ Mr Woodhouse said he felt it 
was time to make way for a 
younger man to fight the mar¬ 
ginal constituency. He lost the 
seat to Mr Evaq Luprfi (Lab) 
by 1.036 ypre^ 

Mr Paul Foot claims 
order not binding 

Mr Pan! Foot, aged JL 
editor of the Socialist H’orlvr, 
contended in the High Court 
yesterday that judges' directions 
not to disclose the identity of 
witoesses in certain cases was 
not legally binding. 

In a statement read to die 
court yesterday he said that in 
13 years’ journalistic experi¬ 
ence he had always believed 
that to be the case. He stated : 
“It is in the discretion of rite 
editor or journalist concerned 
whether or not to comply with 
such a direction.” 

Mr Foot’s statement was read 
to the court by Mr Samuel 
Silkin, QC, Attorney General, in 
die application for the com¬ 
mit ral of Mr Foot and tbe 
magazine's publishers fur con¬ 
tempt of court in revealing the 
identity of Mr Y and Mr 2 in 
the Janie Jones vice ami Mack- 
mail trials at the Central 
Criminal Court in April. 

At the start of yesterday’s 
hearing Mr Silkin said he was 
not asking for Mr Foot to be 

jailed, although the applicate* 
before.1 the court was for h 
cmiimitiul fu prison. 

•’The position is that if.fi 
court is satisfied that the artk 
written by Mr Foot in the Apt 
13 issue amounts to content 
the question of penalty h e 
tirely for the court” he sal 

Lord Widgery, Lord ChJ 
Justice, sitting with Mr Jusfi 
Milmo and Mr Justice Ack« 
said: “ The penalty is e«inj 
at large.” . , 

Mr Silkin said he would j : 
more think of seeking to iqs•;!! - 
encc the court about penal , 
than he would if he wr.,.-! 
prosecuting in a criminal tat >;! 1 

Mr Ronald Waterhouse, Q . 
for Mr Foot, said Messrs V art. - • 
Z did not come forward. wLJl 
a compluiut of blackmail. 'S 
were interviewed during ani ,rl j 
vest! sat ion of other matters. T,1,: i 
granting of anunymitv to A 
witnesses was not an invarifi 
practice. '' > 

Law Report, page* 
Wary, page 

You arrive safely. 
Your money doesn’t. 
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NatWest could do something about it 
When you carry NatWest Travel Cheques, your 
money's safe. Because if they’re lost or stolen, they . 
can be replaced And they're international currency. 
You don't even have to bank wilh NatWest to use 
them. Just walk into any branch of Nai West or any 
of the NatWest Group (including the Isle of Man 
and Ulster Banks). Or you can buy them direct from 
your travel agents. 

«i National Westminster Bank Group 

SANCTUARY 
Registered Charity, approved by 

The Donkey Breed Society, 
incorporating the late Violet Philpin's 

Donkey Sanctuary, Woodley, Berkshire 
and The Southwestern Donkey 

Sanctuary, Qttery St Mary, Devon. 
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re®r®t!oannouncethe passing of Miss 
Violet Phi Ipj n who had devoted many years of ' 

her life to the rescuing of work and ill-used 
Donkeys from lives of misery. ' 

Miss Philpin's wish that her work should 
continue has come true at OtteryStMary-:^ 
where the Donkeys enjoy every possible . 

care under ideal conditions.1 . 
To look after what is now a very large- •• 
family indeed we ask for your help — . :> 

every donation however small will be ^;: 
acknowledged with grateful thanks. 

Please write to:- 
Mrs E. D. Svendsen, (TT18,1a'74) 
The Donkey Sanctuary. 
OtterySt Mary. Devon. 

I 
_■ _ A . jajjM* 



fOME NEWS, 

nqiiiry into death of boy aged four 
riticizes poor communications 
etween local authority services 

o*>t 
* S'- f* 
«. >i ■ r <i 
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r, Martin Snckerby 
“ ’ incomings on the part of 

authority services in 
are disclosed by the 

rt- of an-, inquiry into the- 
of . Max Piazza m, aged, 

who. weighed only 151b. 
he died in hospital at 

idon-in August last year, 
rhe- boy’s parents pleaded 

in court to wilful neglect 
the boy and were enrh 

'-iC^enced .to two. years’ im- 
V£^pmnent, although sentence 

v reduced on appeal to 18 
*'Jths. 
.0 official inquiry, made up 

. members of Essex Countv 
* ;.i, ncil and Essex Area Health 

hority but with an indepen- 
t chairman, was set up 

i ier this year and its report, 
,_h was due to be published 

ctober 29, is published to- 
after information about its 
mmendations had leaked 

ter 

*lj.ie inquiry concludes that 
- case indicates poor corn- 

/. cations berween services. 
. ough k points out that 

e of the services were 
;rgoing reorganization, 
says the failure to have a 

:m of formal, regular case 
.. erences was to have serious 

r cuss ions in this instance, 
- it recommends that such a 

. m, as set down in April 
year by the Department of 
th and Social Security, 
Id be set up in the area, 
d such a conference been 

tn existence, it might have 
brought matters to a bead at an 
earlier date", the report says. 

The inquiry, under the chair¬ 
manship of Mr' Alan Davies, 
former clerk to Nottinghamshire 
County Council, said that not 
enough attention or credence 
was given to the reports by two 
neighbours about the boy’s con¬ 
dition. 

The report notes that there 
was criticism of the decision of 
the Essex children’s department 
in December, 1970, to “ close 
the case” on Max, particularly 
since the consultant paediatri¬ 
cian, who had seen the boy at 
St Andrew’s Hospital, Billeri- 
cay, had been suspicious of the 
child’s injuries and was soil con¬ 
cerned about his future. But the 
inquiry suggests that the decis¬ 
ion was not unreasonable, since 
health visitors were still going 
to the home. 

However,_ there were no visits 
by health visitors between Octo¬ 
ber, 1972, and April, 1973, be¬ 
cause the regular health visitor 
was in hospital and the social 
workers were not told. 

When the^ health visitor saw 
the child again, she was adamant 
that there had been no deterior¬ 
ation. But there were then no 
further visits from May because 
first the family and then the 
health visitor were on holiday, 
and then die health visitor left 
the department. 

Thus it was only when the 
mother herself telephoned to the 

health services clinic at the end 
of July that the boy’s state of 
health and his need for hospital 
treatment were discovered. The 
boy died in hospital on August 
4. 

While the report does not go 
into medical details about the 
boy’s condition, it says the 
ultimate cause of death was a 
head injury and quotes the 
Court of Appeal’s assumption 
that the boys emaciated con¬ 
dition was due not to deliberate 
starvation but to his inability to 
absorb and digest food. 

The inexperience of field- 
workers and “ unavoidable ” 
short-term weaknesses in the 
middle management of the social 
services department are men¬ 
tioned by the inquiry. 

The report says : “ Clearly the 
main responsibility lay with the 
parents, and for their actions 
they have been punished." 

Among the report’s recom¬ 
mendations there is a call for 
urgent action to improve rela¬ 
tionships between general prac¬ 
titioners and social workers. A 
small survey carried out for the' 
inquiry indicated that a high 
proportion of doctors in Essex 
were dissatisfied with the local 
social service organization. 

Mr Eric Moonmao, Labour 
MP for Basildon, yesterday 
strongly criticized the report. 
He has now prepared an alterna¬ 
tive report which, he says, will 
not duck the issues. That should 
be published next week. 

7arnmg on 
irvival 
local 

ithorities 
i Christopher Wannan 

‘-'□emouth 

.. js government add to local 
>rkies would lead to the 

;itn. onfn75e 1101 only'of doe rating 

iTj 1V0 otllVrn but a-l®0 o£ Iocail govera- 
« in its present form, the 

Qr£V C0frence *n ®ournemoil™~^ 
* “*i .ating and Valuation As so¬ 

il was told yesterday. 

Terry Cheetbam, director 
lance for the London bor- 
of Sutton, said that unless 
hing was done quickly rate 
ises of 70 per cent predic- 
i certain quarters for next 
would be likely to prove 
irm rather than the excep- 

PL1 ^ '-*■ -> 

V;:> 
\4* 

* 

Cheetham said : " I cannot 
e that it is in the interests 
.•rural government to let 
government perish; but 

fclfcTjS; prepared ro give us 
fgigeatrees.' we need, local 
pSmehe as we know it may 
fcjftfficuk to survive.” 

the argument that 
ly^71.’Sr:,l'gover'nmenc subsidies r,vA;.-3mean greater government 

. .'.1'1! If , central government 
■J'S'/'-raanbre grants whose money 

V^r-^ anyway ? “ Ours.” 

V^ichieve financial independ- 
every rating authority 
need to discover a gold- 
There was no practical 

ative to rates and they 
... .-wrong who thought that if 

were abolished local auth- 
costs could be met by 
additions to central taxes, 

ises of about 10 per cent 
be more likely. 

Cheetham also described 
increased assistance to 
dc ratepayers as “ a cos- 
co disguise the real impact 
burden being forced upon 

■ates”. Not every nan- 
tic ratepayer was aiuo- 

..: iUy rich or making high 

roiild seem diet for poILti- 
^sasons the domestic rate- 

was cushioned against the 
.^ble impact of rare in- 

s but that the local anth- 
themselves received rela- 

„!?/[ less cowards the actual 
their services and die 

UJ . ^burden was borne by non- 
5 *■* 1 ^tic ratepayers. 

* jfjijst of those in local gov- 
' -*£irnt believe that domestic 
Ut* merely aggravates the 

features and inequities of 
ting system”, Mr Gheet- 

■ lid. 

nO 
j ; F 

Y Lana Gray dead 
y Lana Gray, aged 3L 
ter of Lord Cromer, for- 

ji'^wnor of the Bank of 
nd, and wife of Mr 

• ny Gray, was found dead 
P": 'throat wounds at her 

at Offham, near Maid- 
. Kent, yesterday’. Kent 

:) ‘ said foul play was not 

v -.ted. 

General Synod debate 
on divorce to reopen 
By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 

The question of the remarri¬ 
age in church of divorcees 
which appeared to have been 
settled in favour of “ no 
change ” last November, is to be 
reopened by the General Synod 
of the Church of England at 
its next meeting next month. 
The House of Bishops has 
asked for a fresh debate. 

Last November a procedural 
tangle produced a result that, 
in the opinion of many mem¬ 
bers, did not really represent 
majority opinion. Led by the 
Right Rev Robert Runcie, 
Bishop of St Albans, these 
critics of the decision com¬ 
plained that majority opinion 
favoured further debate within 
the dioceses, at rank-and-file 
level. At a crucial stage of the 
proceedings an amendment to 
that effect was withdrawn, 
leaving members with a stark 
choice between changing the 
present rule or reaffirming. At 
present the church’s official 
policy- bars divorcees from a 
second church wedding. 

Two - motions have been 
accepted for debate at the 
synod, which begins on Novem¬ 
ber 5. The first repeats the argu¬ 
ment put Forward by the Bishop 
of St Albans last autumn, that 
diocesan synods "should be 
asked to indicate whether they 
consider that an alteration _ in 
the present marriage discipline 
of the Church of England in 
order to permit remarriage of 
divorced persons in church 
(under< appropriate conditions 
and with due safeguards) is 
theologically defensible and 
pastorally _ desirable, and to 
report their views to the secre¬ 
tary general by May 31, 1976”. 

A new aspect of the question 
will be brought before the 
General Synod, the far more 
radical issue of whether the 
Church of England can any lon¬ 
ger recognize civil marriages 

in accordance with the present 
state of civil law as valid 
Christian marriages. 

The Bishop of Truro, the 
Right Rev Graham Leonard, will 
move on behalf of his diocesan 
synod “ that this synod notes 
with concern the change in un¬ 
derstanding of the nature of 
marriage expressed in the 
Divorce Reform Act, 1969; is 
therefore of the opinion that 
further consideration of pro¬ 
posals for the remarriage of 
divorced persons in church 
should be deferred until there 
has been a fresh examination of 
the Christian doctrine of mar¬ 
riage and of marriage discipline 
in the Church of England ; and 
asks the presidents and the 
standing committee to arrange 
for this examination, so that the 
General Synod can at an early 
date give further consideration 
to these important issues". 

The implication behind Dr 
Leonard’s motion is that the 
Divorce Reform Act introduced 
in 1969 the concept of divorce 
by consent, after two years of 
separation, and the existence of 
that wav out of an unsuccessful 
marriage on the statute book 
makes it no longer possible to 
regard marriage in English law 
as a contract binding “ unril 
death us do part 

That would mean that 
marriage according to English 
law could do longer be regarded 
as automatically valid in the 
eyes of the church. The ramifi¬ 
cations for the question of the 
remarriage of divorcees In 
ch urch are e normo us—if th e 
“ failed ” first marriage was 
never a Christian, marriage, the 
church would logically cease to 
regard the parties to it as hav¬ 
ing once been married, offering 
themselves for the church’s 
blessing on a second marriage. 

They would, in short,, be in 
exactly the same situation as 
single people wanting to be. 
married in church, and there 
would be no further difficulties. 

£3.5m plan for 
2,000 teachers 
to work abroad 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

A £3.5m plan to give every 
teacher a chance to train and 
reach'abroad is suggested today 
as a means of making teaching 
more attractive as a career. 

The National Union of 
Teachers, in a booklet on 
teacher exchanges, says a 
period abroad either teaching 
or on an “ intensive study 
course” is an essential part of 
a teacher’s education. 

The union recommends that 
the Government should finance 
the scheme for between 2,000 
and 2,500 places for teacher ex¬ 
change and in-service education 
by 1981-82. 

It wants the present scheme 
for exchanges of language 
teachers expanded and recom¬ 
mends that the Central Bureau 
for Educational Visits and Ex¬ 
changes should have £300,000 
to administer the scheme. 

Explosives case 
woman 
is remanded 

Mrs Frances Mabel Redman, 
aged 39, a machinist, of Rose- 
berry Avenue, Tottenham, Lon¬ 
don, was remanded in custody 
until today week at Epping 
Magistrates* Court yesterday, 
charged with possessing 28 
sticks of geJigD'ite at Earls 
Path. Waltham Abbey, Essex, 
on October 15. 

Amendment to 
poll details' 

The following additional 
amendment to voting figures in 
the general election was 
reported yesterday by the Press 
Association: 
BRIDLINGTON : Cherry, J. M. S. 
(L) 11,795 instead of 10,795. C 
majority 11,106 instead of 10,106. 
Total vote 44,629. Turn-out 67.9 
per cent-C 49.1 per cent. L 26 A 
per cent. Lab 22.3 per cent. Nat 
Front 2.2 per cent. C maj 22.7 per 
cent. Swing -2.4 per cent. 
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gher cost of chips with everything 

jOecau; 
jfing th 

- -he fit 
5 Of f 

. prices of sausages, baked 
and chips are to be ,w- 

d. Potatoes- are costing Vbecause the wet weather 
ing them harder to dig up 

fields. 
_frozen prepared chips 
dsed last month by at least 
ge processing company- Toe 
rgest producers of baked 

a Heinz and Crosse & Black- 
soon be charging an 

,v <enny for a large tin. 
largest sausage factories in 
ratty believe that the Price 
ssion will find no grounds 
xldng their claims for an 0 per cent increase on prices 
-ages and pics. Bowyers and 
h both said yesterday that 
*d applied for increases. 
Heinz and Crosse 4k Black- 
creases on beans are part of 
series by each company- The 
is also to charge more for 

and sauces. 
z has sent shopkeepers a list 
eases to start on October 28, 
-e is still plemy of time to 
up at present prices, its 
soup will rise by lip or 2p, 

Food prices 

Hugh Clayton 

depending on size, and its salad 
cream, fruit juices and tinned 
salads also will cost more. 

On the fresh food front, the 
immediate prospect is good. Super¬ 
markets are competing hard on 
meat. Upton is advertising English 
rump steak at S6p a pound, com¬ 
pared with a range of 92p to fl 
in most other shops. 

Kevmarkets are charging 30p a 
pound for whole or half shoulders 
of English lamb, and Lipton also 
has topside and silverside of beef 
at 60p, but it does not say how 
much of their supplies are silver- 
side how much the more 
desirable topside- Pork remains 
expensive because fewer pigs are 
being sent for slaughter this year 
than last. 

Poultry prices are steady; the 
cheapest supermarket chicken 
costs 24p a pound, compared with 
19p three months ago, but most 
frozen and fresh birds will cost 
at least 26p a pound. 

Fresh fish will be cheaper today 
In many areas than a week ago, 
with cod steaks as much as 5p 
lower at 44p to 5Zp a pound. Her¬ 
rings, sprats, coley and skate will 
be slightly cheaper. 

Some superb large pineapples 
are reaching the shops at sur¬ 
prisingly low prices. I bought one 
in London yesterday that produced 
eight thick rings of juicy, sweet 
flesh. It was one of a large pile 
flung into an old box and priced 
at 45p each. 

Sweet carrots can still be found 
for lOp to 15p a bunch, and 
swedes are good at about 4p a 
pound, but cauliflowers are dear 
at 14p to 19p each. 

A few shops still have autumn 
strawberries at prices that vary 
from about 12p to more than 20p 
for about 6oz. There are plenty 
of avocadoes at 18p each or more. 

There are nearly 70 Superflights a week 
to North America from London Heathrow, 
Prestwick and Manchester. 

All with the comfort and care you’ve 
grown accustomedto on our service across the 
North Atlantic. 

Details from yourtravel agent or British 
Airways shop. _ 

British 
airways 

Wfefll take more care of you 
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Spanish professional 
group forms 
leftist political party 

THE TIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER 18 1974 

From Harry Debelius Spaniards who believed in its 
l Madrid, Oct 17 promises of liberalization. 

A group of prominent “ W* want to be like a 
Spanish professional men brothel ”, said one of the 
announced here today that founders, “illegal, scorned it 

- they have formed a social necessary, but tolerated, 
democratic party in Spain, A spokesman revealed that 

•where all political parties they were counting on a 
- other than the Falange-based liberal fa on on _ within the 
‘ National Movement are pro- Spanish Army, including a 
hibited very decisive and important 

-The founders include Seror 

-’anri^fh Diez'AJ*Srij*’ arecenifv installation of a democracy in 
and the son of the recently gpailli. They refused to name 

.dismissed' chief of the Spanish military figures involved, 
•joint, chiefs of. staff; Senor ,< because we do nut want to 
Diomsio Rid me jo, a writer see ^ facrion dismantled” 
who composed the words of ^ new parTy is ^ first t0 
the Falangist anthem, but who be organized inside Spain with 
more than a decade ago joined public announcement, and the 
Spanish democratic factions; f;rsl to opeDjy declare itself as 
Senor Antonio Garaa-Lopez, a g political party. It is ooen to 
prominent economist; . Senor Spaniards oF all political con- 
Feraando Cbueca Goina, one victions, except, the founders 
of the nation's most respected said, communists and fascists, 
architects; Senor Fernando planks in its platform in- 
Garcfa la Higuera, a sodoJogist ciucje complete separation of 
and marketing expert; and church and State, free trade 
seven others, comprising a uni- unions, a vote for all Spaniards 
'verslty professor, a publisher, over 18 years of age, equality 
.a businessman, a sociologist, a 0f the sexes before the law, a 
-lawyer and two economists. divorce law, free education, 
- The party, known as the popular suffrage and other 
Spanish Social Democratic democratic freedoms. 
Union (USDE), is, according The new party, while defin- 
to its programme, “ parallel to j^eif ^ ieft Qf centre in 
the other European Social European terms, renounces 
Democratic Parties The adhesion to any dogmatic ideo- 
rfounders said that the pro- lo^y. Communists are excluded 
■gramme is subject to revision from direct membership at 

Bizarre end-of-the-world vigil starts hunt for 
former priest whose followers included a duke 

Sect under spell of4 Christ on Earth’ 

Portugal 
urges UN 
to lift 

From Otn- Correspondent 
Geneva, Oct 17 

The others had decided not to out £20,000 from their Milan 
hand the corpse over to the account on June . 
authorities amf^ere keeping ir .Lug-. & 

embargoes 

bf' wt •- -• - • 
’jt$# ■ *■ TJ.i. . J * • • ft. 

!■&- ’ *• v T<\ A§. -m -® 

ot a sect awaiting the end of the Szin in existence, been missing sinte uie 
w°rld-.Don Ferraro, who calls rhc group's funds had run out. date. 
himself “Christ on Earth” The/were unable to leave the Don Ferraro, whom Italian 
was a follower of the late car Darfc u 0ne of the vehicles police have charged n.th sivio- 
Michael Calm, the French broken down end. in any dlins ? 
“Anti-Pope” case, they had no money to possession of M* 

He disappeared earlier this pay the parking charges. broke with Michael Coliin in 
week after 17 of his followers, e Sleeping in another car were 19/0 to found bis 
mostly Italian and including a wealthy Italian couple, Duke The Kingdom of 
six children, had kept a vigil Ludovico Melzi, aged 68, and Redemptrpss . He claimed to 
in the main car park at bis 62-year-old wife, Countess have rislo"sVThas 
Geneva airport in expectation Bianca Maria, who vanished drove a red Mercedes.- «ei na 
of the world ending last Sun- from their sixteenth-century been labelled another Pu- 
j_ - .... r__,!nu W enm/ 1I.T 11311 netVS- 

From Peter Strafford 
New York, Oct t? 

President Cnsra Gomes : of 
Portugal today called for help 
and understanding from (he 
inter national community for 
Portugal’s “ peaceful revolu. 
lion ”. There was no longer any 
reason to cast anathemas at 
Portugal, he said, appealing for 
a quick lifting of all the United 
Nations embargoes and restric¬ 
tions. 

d*j7 ^ home ne£ Milanfour months tin” by some Italian news- 

ing^Tn ^ After complain* by their ' Wig. 
Italian plates, at least since relatives in Italy, Swiss police of Vmtebbio, a hamlet near to 
October 10. After noticing that had been searching for Don Bergamo. - woman 
the vehicles never moved and Ferraro. The duke’s lands in When the '™*£; 
always seemed to be occupied. Bergamo are valued at several *ed, while r na?t 
police investigated on Monday million pounds. j u «"R Doomsday in the car park, 
eight. The family accused the Don Ferraro apparent I\ went 

They found tiiat one member former priest of purring the off with the stated Mm** 
of the sect, a West German couple under his spell. They informing her blames, -nit 
women, aged 62, had died—of succeeded in having his four resr were . ^r. 
natural causes, a post mortem bank accounts blocked, but not return when the police mur- 
showed—five days previously, before the couple had drawn vened. 

Loqdontaikspo Gej,erai strike in Italy 

northern Norway amid political ChaOS 
By Our Diplomatic Staff 

Norwegian proposals for From Peter Nichols 
trawler-free zones off northern Rome, Oct 17 

cism is now less strong than 
when the last Government fell 

ierence. the usually tolerated part ot 
. They said the party is con- the Spanish opposition who are -—-:- 
trolled by the 12-man board believed to form a part of or 
and each member has an equal share the views of the Social J«! J nrnr, 6 /JhoaJ 9 
vote. The board may be Democratic Unkm are Senor Vl2f|rin DJIDCr W2S QUD6Q 
enlarged as other political Mariano Gil Robles, former Jtf Mf Mf 
groups are incorporated Defence Minister in the second rw -iv * 

Minister of State at the Foreign added complication of having is the most vigorous, and in 
Office, and Dr Jens Evensen. t0 do so without a Govern- many ways the strongest of the 
the Norwegian Minister of nent ruling party’s leaders. As his 
Trade, who deals with fishing The situation is unique in colleagues point.out, he is their 
limits. recent Italian history. In fact, best card and if he does not 

The Norwegian proposals, little more than three years manage to form an effective 
which have not been made ago the unions cancelled a gen- government, there would be C refused to use the S RepuKic. and Profe£ Madrid, Oct 17.-The Spanish alleged exile government and have not been m^de ^go the uttior^ cancelled a gen- government, there would be 

regime’s word “association” to sor Joaquin Ririz Jimenez, newspaper Nuevo Diana today named 11 of its ministers - public, are to be studied by the eral strike simnly because the still less hope for the others, 
disguise the nature of their Former Education Minister and retracted a story about the However, the man named as British Government and dis- Government had resigned. But He was apparently reluctant 
organization, despite the ban the rallying point of Spanish formation here of a government information Minister, bennor cussed, confidentially berween the present circumstance is t0 but Dnce convinced that 
on political parties. A spokes- Christian Democrats. ^ exile by right-wing Portu- Mimstry of Agnculture and indicative of the broad nature he musu has thrown aM his 
man for the USDE said that if The public announcement of It __:d it had been dliDed FLlsb^n.e? Tepresentanves of of the crisis now. formidable euergies into the 
General Franco’s Government the creation of this illegal £ . . fbat he knew any- the British fishing industry. The general strike was called rask of bringing back ilie four 
attempted to interfere with party, naming the names of its ?y persons apparently interested thing about it. . Mr Evensen was not propos- to protect employment and narties which made up tile old 
their non-violent political acri- founders, is the most sigaif- L“ g^°p re^lanons jhe Spanish Government also ing to discuss the extension of workers’ pay in the face of coalition into a new and more 
vities, the Government would leant overt non-violent action between apam ana rortugai. announced that it would not let fishery limits at this stage, but recession and inflation, dearly orientated adminisir- 
risk losing whatever confi- oE any opposition group in The newspaper published a any Portuguese exile govern- is understood to have said he According to Signor Luciano ation 
dence it had gained from Spain in many years. * ” *’ ~ u - 

*• The predemocToric sltuaiioQ 
in which wc arc living contains 
conridrrahle economic and 
financiu! difficulties which wifi 
best be overcome if the demo, 
era tic countries of ilie world 
show a niaieri.it and moral 
solidariiv which is .rapid, 
bmtherlv and fair >n its fitum- 
trial and polilic.il price ”, 
Pro idem Gomes sard. 

He was sneaking to .the 
i General Assembly of the United 

Marions, the first Portuguese 
head nf state to do so. He wav 
given a standing ovation by 
delegates both before and after 
his speech. 

The new Portuguese regime, 
Senhor Gomes went on, was 
determined to maintain a 
process of democratization at 
home. It would ** restore to the 
Portuguese people their lost 
dignity hy creating more just 
conditions of life, through 
pluralistic democratic institu¬ 
tions legitimized bv the freely 
expressed will of tho people". 

Abroad, Portugal would con¬ 
tinue ~ the irreversible and 
definitive process of decoloniz¬ 
ation”. It wuuld keep “suffici¬ 
ent flexibility of spirit in safe¬ 
guard the ini ere‘is nf the 
peoples to be decolonized “ 

There was nothing in Portugal 
to justify “ alarmist gcneraliz- . j „ 
atious based on minor MKisAL-ui* - 
disturbances uiiirli ihe prov>.i 1 
simul Government has always ■ a » / simul Government hjs always , , 5 1 i 

healed acd overciHne”. Tb» jf\ 'j-U 
President invited members flrj*, * 
the General Assembly to mW 
Portugal and verify, tills fcr 
themselves. 

statement yesterday from the ment operate in Spain.-—Reuter. 1 will raise the issue with Britain. 1 Lama, general secretary of the 
■ - - ------ left-wing Trade Union Feder- 

Italv’s economic 
left-wing Trade Union Feder- 
ation, it is also intended to and despite his setback in May 
Mm .mnin«r. ri,a„ /-an. when he failed to have the 

planner resigns 
warn employers that they can- vT.nen “ taiiea to nave 
not make the workers meet the divorce law repealed. Senator 

All travellers cheques can be stolen on 
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. 

But only one can give emergency refunds on 
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. 

consequences of the country’s Fanfani is not looked.on just 
difficulties, and, he adds, the as a traditionalist politician in- 
unions expect to see a new capable of adopting new 
policy of development. methods if he thinks them 

The demand for a recogniz- aPPr0Priare- 
ably fresh aproach to the He has Ranged his approach 
country’s problems is the main on more than one occasion in 
issue involved in the efforts of the.past and might well do so 

lit ■ " 
■ ■£ y *.: ■•« 
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Senator Amintore Fanfani, «■*". In fact at this point in 
secretary of the Christian ^ search, all that is clear is 
Democratic Party, to form a his insistence on a solidly 
new government. The senator based, effective govern men L 
has already been Prime Minis- Whal he would have it do. is 
ter three times and has been a ^ar from obvious, 
familiar figure in the political . The Opposition is proving 
landscape for more than two .much less difficnlt than the 
decades- His party has been prospective coalition partners, 
continuously in power since Signor Enrico Beriinguer, the 
the end of the war. Communist leader, insists on 

These are all factors which three points: tiiat the respon- 
suggest that fresh initiatives sibliity For the country’s crisis 
would not be the most likely rests firmly on the Christian 
consequence of the formation Democrats; that there should 
of another coalition of the be no dissolution; and that the 
type which has ruled the new government must work se- 
country for years. But it is riously, following dearly 
reasonable to say that scepti- defined aims. 

Rome, Oct 17.—Dr Giorgio 
Ruffolo, Italy’s top economic; 
planner, has resigned because 
of what he called rlic impos¬ 
sibility nf implementing phut-, 
uing decisions. 

tu his letter of resignation he 
said these difficulties hud mg 
sened lately, coinciding with 
Italy’s economic and political 
crisis.—Reuter. -j 

Brandt invitation 
to Labour Party H 

Treysa, West Germany.- Oct s 
17.—Herr Brandt, leader of the ; • 
Social Democratic Party (SDPff i':'( ' 1 • i T 
said today that he had invitef said today that tie lud mviteq 
Britain’s Labour Party to joint 
talks on European issues. 

He said that any justifiable 
Erirish proposals for shaping thf 
EEC should be considered, Mi 
the Community must Nj 
strengthened rather thin 
weakened.—Reuter. •; 

Call to speed up 
decision on 
EEC centre 
From Craig Seton 
Parliamentary Staff 
Strasbourg, Oct 17 

A European. Parliament 
study group has attempted to 
force tile pace over a decision 
on a single centre for the 
various dispersed European 
Community institutions with 
the publication today of a 
report critical of the present 
situation. 

Mr Peter Kirk, leader of the 
European Conservative group, 
made it clear at a press con¬ 
ference here that some parlia¬ 
mentarians were becoming in¬ 
creasingly impatient at the 
lack of progress, and bad even 
considered bringing an action 
before the European Court of 
Justice to make some headway. 

Their report recommended 
that Parliament should con¬ 
duct a campaign aimed at in¬ 
creasing public awareness of 
the importance of the Com¬ 
munity having a single centre. 

Brussels explains gap 
in price of beef 
From David Cross 
Brussels, Oct 17 

Although there has been a 
sharp fall in market prices 
received by beef producers in 
all parts qf the European 
Community in recent months, 
housewives in Britain. Belgium 
and France have been paying 
considerably higher prices in 
the shops. 

This trend emerges from a 
reply by the European 
Commission to a question sub¬ 
mitted by a member of the 
European Parliament and pub¬ 
lished in Brussels today. 

The Commission says that 
shop prices for beef rose 3 per 
cenr. in Britain, 5 per cent in 
Belgium and 7 per ceot in 
France during the 12 months 
up to June, 1974. In Denmark 
beef prices remained stable, 
but in West Germany and the 
Netherlands they fell by 2 and 
6 per cent respectively. 

Asked to explain why falls 

in producer prices have not/ • 
been accompanied by a corraK 
ponding drop in retail pnc&i! 
the Commission blames disrtf . 
bution networks for passing o£: 
reductions “ only partially 
with certain delays ", i’J. 

The Commission also reveal^ 
that beef production in tfiC:. 
Community will be between ■ W.' 
and 16 per cenr higher (a (#iw- 
of 5,400,000 ions) compared- ' 
with last year while consimw-'.^ 
tion remains static. 

The Belgian Government,.. 
which is trying to force shops \ 
to reduce meat prices, bas-i 
aroused the wrath of h* uic maul ui - fk 
butchers. Yesterday^ butcheft ffjjrrt 
in the Antwerp area closed l|iV 
their shops from lunchtime id Jri 
protest. . ' Titans- t 
■ The Government .h*?.: ^vVjV I 
recentlv intrnrfiirpil lpaUlaiioB • 1 * l ; 

their shops from lunchtime id Jp 
protest. • i 
• The Government ha«;u M 
recently introduced legislation 
compelling butchers to reduce-;.. ; 
the shop price Df pork by P- 
per cent and of beef by 5 pc*ri ' 
cent. 

African likely to be new Unesco head 

Professional pickpocket teams prey on travellers. While one pickpocket distracts the victim, the other steals her wallet. 

American Express’1 Travellers Cheques offer 
you the best refuad system in the world. It works 365 
Hays a year, even providing emergency refunds on 
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. 

No other travellers cheque has this system. In 
fact, most other travellers cheques can’t be replaced 
outside normal banking hours. And in some countries, 
banks are not open up to 1 zo days a year. 

Here’s how the refund system works: 
During weekday business hours, you simply 

report your loss at the local American Express 
Company, subsidiary or representative office and your 
missing cheques can be replaced—usually on the 
same day. 

On weekends or holidays, in major cities around 
the world, you can receive an emergency refund of up 
to $100.00 U.S. (or equivalent) to tide you over until 
a full refund can be arranged. 

American Express Travellers Cheques are also 

convenient to use. They’re the most widely accepted 
Travellers Cheques in the world. 

And they’re the only Travellers Cheques that 
offer you this choice of international currencies; U.S. 
dollars, Deutsche marks, Swiss francs, French francs, 
pounds sterling, Canadian dollars and Japanese yen. 

When you travel, carry American Express 
Travellers Cheques. 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Oct 17 

The most important task 
before the general conference of 
Unesco, which opened in Paris 
today, with more than 500 dele¬ 
gates from 132 countries is the 
replacement of M Rene Maheu, 
who has held the post of 
Director-General for 12 years. 

Under him Unesco has deve¬ 
loped into an effective instru¬ 
ment for the advancement of 
education and scientific and 
technical training in the deve¬ 
loping countries. 

M Amadou Mahta M’Bow. of 
Senegal, has been unanimously 
proposed to the conference as 
his successor by the executive 
board of 40 members. M M’Bow 
%vas formerly assistant Minister 

of Education of Senegal, and is observers, with right of speedii 
at present Uuesco’s Assisant to this conference. A vote 
Director-General for Education, this invitation will be taken Oft:1 

He will be the first African Tuesday. - -S 
to occupy the post and there is Fifty-three countries votaflr-* 
P? _ °°“bt, he will .pursue today for the admission of Soutfc 
M Maheu s policy of placing the Vietnam to Unesco; 34 wcrS!, 
main emphasis in the work of against and 28 abstained in thi"’ ---—-- ‘ asiu 40 duaidiil 
the organization, on aid to . first political decision 
developing countries, which now 
absorbs two-thirds of its 
resources. 

“it In another vote, 48 countji^f 
its voted for the continued mefflr 

bnrship of Chile. 24 attains! ao4' ~r- , ui miir, •.*» amunai a*"9 

Three new members .are 41 abstained. The delegates ot' 
making their entry into the China, Albania and Romam*? 
organization on the occasion of left the hall while the personal . r... uib nail wuue me person** 

this conference: Guinea-Bissau, vote count was being held. Tb®. »y .. -r , n “ .-1 wuuiil »7C3 UCI lie I1CJU- . 

North Korea and San Marino, Turkish delegate contested tlwSh 
Representatives of the Pales- the Cyprus dele cation was n 

na® f ^l?uratl°cn- Drgamnation representative, but there w 
and of the African liberation nn «*!» &n*i ri# and of the African liberation 
movement have been invited by 

no vote and the Director G* 
oral ruled that rheir credentia . .-— «■** uivu uiiii rnei 

Uie executive board to send had been accepted. 

• I i r gt. 
Airline closes routes 

'teC3':»!■'*!/lit. 4 

, . v j\ .. 1 n.1 . VS.--;- - r~o>>lv *% ■ ; « V t-1 
s, a w .. *./*«•• iii*vi^-i-Vi,'--,-F.■ *■'••••• •..* 
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American Express Travellers Cheques 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 17 

Air Inter, the French domes¬ 
tic airline, has closed three 
services under an austerity' 
plan to save money. 

M Marcel Cavaille, the State 
Secretary for Transport, told 
the National Assembly yester¬ 
day that the services were 
Par is-Li lie, Paris-La Rochelle, 
and Paris-Belfort. 

The dosing of other services 
such as Paris-Nimes and Stras- 
bonrg-Nimes, which are run at 
a loss, may follow on November 
1, The company has a 

deficit of about £400,000 this 
year, or 20 per cent more than 
its capital. 

Since the beginning of the 
yew, the fall in traffic has 
averaged six per cent, while 
forecasts on which several 
years’ investments had been 
based expected an increase in 
rraffic of 15 per cen:. This fall 
m traffic is coupled with the 
dramatic increase in fuel costs. 

In addition, the company has 
to pay for the purchase of 10 
new Dassault Mercure aircraft 
which it very reluctantly agreed 
to buy 

Journalist held ia 
£2ra fraud case 

% 

Geneva, Oct 17.—Mr Serg® 

Locatelli. a 35-year-old Swiss.; / 

journalist has been arrested 
here on charges of defrauding- 
a Geneva banker of 15.1 million' 
Swiss francs (more than £2nO-‘.. 

lie was alleged to have «!>v-V 
tnined the money to finance.. 
films for Italian and Swiss tele-" ■. 
vision. Mr Locatdli denied A 
accusations when questioned-hr--* 
an investigating magistrate/, 

yesterday.—Reuier. * 



l5>os (Replay of Nixon tape 
^ makes court 

•?!‘?^biirst into laughter 
Trom Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Oct 17 

One of the tapes of Mr Nixon, 
he former President, was 
ilayed in public for the first 
Line today in the Watergate 
over-up trial. It brought home 
tore clearly than anything else 
he conspiratorial nature o£ the 
fixon White House. 
It was a recording of a con- 

ersadon on September 15,1972, 
etween Mr Nixon, Mr H. R. 
'.aldeman, his chief of staff, and 
ne of the defendants at the 
■ial, and Mr John Dean, who 
as then Mr Nixon’s counsel 
nd who is now on the witness 
and. 
The White House version of 

-anscripts of the tapes, incliid- 
. ig this one, was released last 

>ring and another version, in- 
uding passages which the 
Trite House had omitted, was 
■it out by the House judiciary 

. unmittee. 
There were therefore no Bur¬ 
rises. But bearing the Presi- 
*nt say to Mr Dean: “ You 
ist try to button it us as well 

you can and hope for the 
’ *st ”, and congratulate him on 

s good work in containing the 
image from the Watergate 
rests, adds a new dimension. 
Everyone in court was 
uiped with earphones. For 

- e most part the tape was 
dible but it was necesary to 
ten with a tan script to nn- 

. rstand it properly. 
There was a great deal of 

..ckground noise, bangs and 
imps, scrapes and scratches, 
ugns and laughs. At one stage 
3 President was speaking on 
* telephone to Mr Clark 
icGregor, the ' campaign 
mager and was clearly heard 
ling him: " Wei, don’t bug 

anyone without asking me.” The 
court burst into laughter at that 
point. 

Mr Nixon’s voice was deep 
and loud, Mr Haldeman’s very 
light and Mr John Dean, sitting 
listening to himself in the wit¬ 
ness box, sounds just as mono¬ 
tonous and boring on tape as 
he does in the flesh. 

The morning session was 
once again delayed by lawyers’ 
arguments. 

The dozen or so defence law¬ 
yers produce an average of one 
objection and one motion for 
mistrial or acquittal a day each. 

The most notable of the law¬ 
yers Mr John Wilson, for Mr 
Haldeman, muttered darkly at 
one point that he would pvt one 
of the Judge’s rulings into his 
error bag. Most of the motions 
and objections are being made 
with an eye to an appeal, when 
the lawyers will endeavour to 
overturn any convictions on the 
grounds of mistakes made by 
the judge. 

Washington, Oct 17.—Mr 
Nixon today sought a court 
order to prevent the White 
House from releasing any more 
of his tapes except those al¬ 
ready under subpoena or 
needed for tbe Watergate trial. 

Mr Herbert Miller, Mr, 
Nixon’s lawyer, said that his 
client wanted the right to j 
review material sought by any 
new subpoenas to determine 
whether the rapes are protected 
by executive privilege or his 
right of privacy. 

In view of a large number of 
pending law suits where the 
documents might be sought as 
evidence, Mr Miller expected 
that more subpoenas would be 
issued.—UPI. 

It Ford wins the day on 
lilitary aid to Turkey 
Washington, Oct 17.—Presi- 
jt Ford today vetoed for the 
and time a controversial 

* isure to cut off military aid 
l;‘Turkey, and the House of 

... iresentatives promptly up- 
• v! his move by a narrow mar- 

short while after tbe Presi- 
t rejected the proposal to 
-ail Turkish aid, the House, 
l heavy abstenteeism, voted 
81 on the move to override 
veto, falling two votes short 
the necessary two-thirds 

ied to overturn the rejection. 
;nce the House failed to 
■ride the veto, leaders were 
ed to work out a new com- 
nise 

ccused Swapo 
ader says 
dice hit him 
m Our Correspondent 
e Town, Oct 17 
he national chairman of the 
th West African Peoples’ 
anization, (Swapo), Mr 
id Meroro, aged 57, said in 
Viudhoek court this week 

he had been assaulted by 
ce while in custody, 
r Meroro, a businessman of 
imra, Windhoek, is Facing 

on a charge of possessing 
• i ted literature. He was 

..^•'sred on February 7 and was 
incommunicado under the 

orisrn Act 
; told the court that he had 
i required to stand through- 
interrogation from early 

■ring to sunset. Refused per- 
ion to go to the lavatory, he 
told to wet bis pants. A 

jr Schoon struck him for 
g impertinent. 
earlier evidence, a police 

er. Major G. J. Stadler said 
derro, whose cell measured 

by 12ft, had not been 
red out for exercise 
een late March and some 

in June. The trial was 
urned until January 13. 

It takes a two-third majority 
by both the House and the 
Senate to overturn veto. Con¬ 
gressional leaders alleged that 
the veto meant the _ United 
States was now endorsing Tur¬ 
kish arms shipments to Cyprus. 
—Reuter. 
Our Diplomatic Staff writes : Mr 
Rauf Denktash, the Turkish 
Cypriot Vice-President, is expec- 

' ted in London on Sunday or 
Monday. He will be here for a . 
few days on his way to the 
United Nations in New York, 
where a General Assembly de¬ 
bate on Cyprus is expected to 
start about October 28. He is 
likely to see British ministers 
while he is here 

[ Mr Trudeau to 
visit Paris 
and Brussels 
From Our Correspondent 
Ottawa, Oct 17 

Mr Trudeau, the Prune 
Minister, sets out on Sunday 
on bis first official visit to 
Europe since taking office 
more than six years ago. 

Accompanied by bis_ wife 
Margaret, the Prime Minister 
will fly to Paris for two. days 
of talks with President Giscard 
d’Estaing and M Chirac, the 
prime Minister. 

On Wednesday and Thursday 
he will be in Brussels for dis¬ 
cussions with Mr Leo Tinde- 
mans, the Belgian Prime 
Minister, and officials of the 
European Community. .He re¬ 
turns to Ottawa next Friday. 

Mr Trudeau has long been 
Canada’s most-travelled Prime 
Minister, having visited coun¬ 
tries as far away as the Antip¬ 
odes, and as close as the Unit¬ 
ed Stares. He has also been to 
the Soviet Union, . China, 
Japan, Malaysia, India, Iran 
and Ceylon. . . _ 

He visited Britain briefly 
two years ago for talks with 
Mr Heath. 

orture charges against 
1 Greek officers 
i Our Correspondent 
ns, Oct 17 . 
* Constantine Fafouns, the 
as chief public prosecutor, 
unced today that 17 police 
Army officers have been 
ted with torturing political 
ners during the years of the 
ary dictatorship, 
rmal charges of “ repeated 1; •; of authority ” and “caus- 
’serious physical injury” 

lodged against 13 officers 
he security police, one 
arme, and three officers of 
notorious Boyati military 
n, near Athens. The charges 

to the specific cases of 
rsons who gave evidence of 1 treatment while under 
mon. 

Fafoutis said if further 
nee emerged in the. course 
ae pre-trial investigation, 
i has now been opened. 

further charges may be made. 
The charges were made public 

after Mr. Fafoutis studied the 
conclusions of a preliminary in¬ 
vestigation by Mr VassOias 
Pappas, a magistrate, who inter¬ 
rogated scores of witnesses. 

The Athens prosecutor has 
also received a report on the 
preliminary judicial inquiry into 
the deaths and injuries at the 
clashes at Athens Polytechnic a 
year ago, when the Army and 
police put down a student up¬ 
rising, _ 

Meanwhile, Mr Dememos 
Bitsios, a career diplomat, was 
sworn in today as Minister of 
Foreign Affairs in Mr Constan¬ 
tine Karamanlis’s caretaker 
Government. He is taking over 
from Mr George Mavros, under 
whom he had served as Under¬ 
secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs. 

rael Government seeks 
Ip from religious party 
Eric Marsden it left berause of disagreement 

alem, Oct 17 over 1116 definition of who is a 
Rabin, Israel’s Prime Jew. . 

ter, tonight met leaders of . The net gain may not be so 
iational Religious Party to high. Earlier yesterday Mr 
: them to join his Govern- Rabin saw leaders of Mapam, 
. His decision ro co-opt the left-wing partner in the 
fRP was approved by the ruling alignment and. .Mrs 
ir Party’s central com- Shulanut Alom of the Citizens 
e last night Rights Party, 
th 12 seats in the 120-seat Mapam is likely to acquiesce 
?et the NRP could increase in the return of the NRP on 

ir Party’s central com- Shulaimt AJom i 
e last night Rights Party.. 
th 12 seats in the 120-seat Mapam is like! 
iet, the NRP could increase In the return o: ;et, the NRP could increase in the return, of the NRP on 
3overnmenPs strength to condition that it does not hinder 
iving it a majority of 26 prospects of a Middle Ease 

Social Welfare, left vacant who fought the election on a 
the election in December secularist platform, will go into 

ie hope that the party opposition rather than serve 
i rejoin the coalition which with the religious party. 

India asks 
US for 
more food 
assistance 
From Michael Hornsby 
Delhi, Oct 17 

With several Indian states 
reeling under the scourge of 
famine, the Government in 
Delhi has swallov.-ed its pride 
and is discreetly negotiating a 
resumption of food aid from 
America to help to offset an 
expected decline of at least 10 
per cent in the autumn grain 
crop. 

This has been a painful, and 
potentially politically embarras¬ 
sing decision for Mrs Gandhi, 
the Prime Minister, who rashly 
declared in 1572, after a run of 
good harvests, that India would 
never have to rely on American 
food aid again. 

From 1956 to 1972 the United 
States supplied India with 60 
million tonnes of grain on con¬ 
cessionary terms under the 
so-called PL 480 agreement. 
This provided for repayment 
into a rupee account on which 
the American Embassy was per¬ 
mitted to draw to meet certain 
of its expenses. 

This arrangement was held by 
nationalist circles in India to 
be demeaning for a sovereign 
country. The American claims 
in rupees on the Indian 
economy did in fact grow to 
impossibly huge proportions, 
and last December Washington 
effectively wrote off the greater 
part of the Indian debt. 

America has abolished the 
system of local currency pay¬ 
ment for food aid. But, even 
paid for in dollars, concession¬ 
ary supplies of grain on easy 
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Western reporter 
attends Soviet trial 
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A starving Indian, too weak to move, waits to die. 

repayment and low interest 
terms, such as the Indians are 
now seeking, would apparently 
still bear the politically emotive 
PL 480 level 

The Americans have not so 
far responded very sympathe¬ 
tically to India’s difficulties, 
partly because they nurse a 
grievance over what they feel to 
have been Indian ingratitude in 
tbe past. There is also the 
practical factor that the United 
States is no longer producing 
the huge grain surpluses of the 
1960s. 

The United Srates is under¬ 
stood to have indicated its 
willingness to supply 500,000 
tonnes on concessionary terms, 
which is not much when set 
against a possible total Indian 
import requirement in 1974-75 
of 10 million tonnes. (Delhi is 
believed to have arranged 
already for the purchase of 
several million tonnes on a 
straight commercial basis from 
various suppliers.) 

Food aid is certain to feature 
prominently in talks here later 
this month between Mrs Gandhi 
and Dr Kissinger, the American 
Secretary of State, though this 
may not be admitted publicly. 
Mrs Gandhi is expected to press 
for a substantially larger Ameri¬ 
can commitment. 

An unknown factor in the 
food import equation is the pos¬ 
sibility of a repetition of last 
year’s loan of two million 
tonnes of wheat by the Soviet 
Union. So far all the signs are 
that a recent Indian mission to 
Moscow, led by Mr D. P. Dhar, 
the Planning Minister, came 
away empty-handed. 
Low-interest loans: The Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund 
proposes to .provide larger 
amounts on lower interest to 
the developing countries. This 
facility will be available as a 
temporary measure to enable 
the developing countries to tide 
over their difficulties on 
account of the oil price rises. 

This was stated in Delhi today 
by Dr Johannes Witteveen, 
managing director and chair¬ 
man of the board of governors 
of .the IMF. He said the fund 
by itself could not find long* 
term solutions. Nevertheless, it 
was considering whether some¬ 
thing could be done next year 
to lighten the burden of the 
poorer countries. 

The IMF was working cm 
some changes in its articles of 
incorporation to bring about 
restructuring iu its operations 
to make it more useful. 

Bengal famine, page 16 

American expelled 
Rio de Janeiro, Oct 17.—Mr 

Frederick Morris, a former 
Methodist missionary from 
America, accused of subversion 
and reported to have been tor¬ 
tured by Brazilian securitv 
police, was expelled from Brazil 
last nighr.—Reuter. 

Moscow, Oct 17.—Soviet 
officials, in an unprecedented 
move, today allowed a Western 
reporter and leading dissidents 
to attend the opening of the 
trial for careless driving _of a 
Jewish activist, Mr Viktor 
Polsky. 

Mr Polsky, a physicist, aged 
44, is charged with injuring a 
girl pedestrian last March. A 
defence statement made avail¬ 
able to foreign reporters before 
the trial began argued that the 
girl had tried to commit suicide. 

When foreign correspondents 
•.vent to the central Moscow 
courthouse today, they were 
allowed into the building and 
up to the third floor, wirh lead¬ 
ing Jewish activists and two 
lawyers from California 

When police opened the doors 
of the room they first allowed 
in men in raincoats. Then Mr 
Mark Brnvne, a Reuter reporter, 
Mrs Velcna Bonner—wife of the 
dissident physicist Mr Andrei 
Sakharov—and one of the 
United States lawyers were let 
through. 

It was the first rime in recent 
years that a foreign reporter or 
a legal ohserver from the West 
had been allowed to attend a 
trial alleged hv Soviet dissidents 
to be politically motivated. 

Also allowed in was another 
Jewish activist, Mr Alexander 
Goldfarh. He speaks English and 
was to act as interpreter 

A total of 10 witnesses went 
in for the opening of the 
hearing.—Reuter. 

Australia is to I Peking scoffs 
run down at Mao 
Woomera range stroke report 
From Our Correspondent 
Melbourne, Oct 17 

Activities at the Woomera 
rocket range will be run down 
when current British work 
there ceases. Mr Lance Ear- 
nard, the Australian Defence 
Minister, told Parliament in 
Canberra today. 

Woomt-ia would continue to 
operate hut at a reduced level, 
and staff at the range would 
be found new* jobs elsewhere 
in the public service. Work at 
the ran^e would be frozen but 
the base would not be closed 
down in case it was needed in 
the future. 

From David Ban-avia 
Peking, Oct 17 

The Chinese Foreign 
Ministry said today that a 
recent report in it London 
newspaper regarding Chairman 
Man Tse-tung’s health was 
” out and our rum.>ur-monger- 
ing”. 

The ministry's spokesman 
made no further comment on 
the report, published bv The 
Daily Telegraph, which alleged 
that Chairman Mao suffered a 
severe stroke at the end of 
September, although he met 
President Bongo of Gabon on 
October 5. 
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Following the progress of a drug by radioactive scanning of a biological fluid. 

How labelled molecules 
make safer medicine 
To make medicines safer and more effective 
you have to know exactly what they do. 
At Hoechst we're trying to discover just 

. that. We do this by labelling some of the 
molecules that make up the medicine. 

How we label the molecule 
The secret lies in radioisotopes. 
At our Milton Keynes research laboratory 
we can add tiny amounts of radioactive 
material to small experimental samples of 
our new medicines. 
These 'label' the components, which we 
then follow with sensitive detectors. 
This means we can find out exactly how 
our medicines work, where they go, and 
how the body deals with them. 
With this knowledge, we can design our 
future medicines to be even safer and even 
more effective. 

The purpose-built laboratory 
Naturally, we wanted to make Milton 
Keynes as safe as the medicines it 
investigates. 
So we built in sophisticated radiation 
monitors and carefully filtered air- 
conditioning. 

We installed five different plumbing 
systems, with huge storage tanks for 
waste materials. 
And we even lowered the air pressure 
inside, so if a window should break, air 
flows in, not out 

Experts from many fields 
concentrate on one problem 
Advances like labelled molecules and the 
work at Milton Keynes generally are the 
result of experts from many areas of 
science pooling their knowledge and 
experience: biochemists, toxicologists, 
radiochemists, nuclear scientists, 
pharmacologists, diagnosticians. 
The unified approach that Hoechst uses to 
solve problems means that progress takes 
place quickly and that the spin-off from 
new ideas is fully utilised. 

Hoechst in Britain 
Hoechst UK Ltd. represents Hoechst in 
this country. Already, over 8,000 people 
work for us. They're making Hoechst an 
increasingly important factor in the UK 
economy. 
In commerce, production or research, and 
simply by helping people to make better 
use of their resources, Hoechst UK is 
contributing to British industry, economy 
and society. 

Hoechst U.K. Ltd., Hoechst House, 
50 Salisbury Road, Hounslow, 
Middlesex. 

Please tel! me about: 

ED Labelled molecules 

ED Hoechst research 

Name_i_ 

Address_ 

Poshio n_ 

Hoechst UK Ltd., Hoechst House, 

50 Salisbury Rd.r Hounslow, 

Middlesex. (01) 570 7712. 

Hoechst 
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SOMEONE 
NEEDS 
YOU... 

Facts about a few of the old people who endure loneli¬ 

ness and terrible housing conditions. Your beiping 

hand could change life for one of them . . - 

Annie: 76, Acutely lonely and nervous. House is 
often locked up by landlord, leaving her 
alone. 

Dorothy: 84, lives in appalling conditions : Outside 
toilet, house very dilapidated. Active but 
depressed. 

Clara i Has to sleep, cook and eat in a room only 
9ft x 12ft. to share a toilet with many 
other tenants. Recently had an operation 
(at 72) and finds conditions very 
difficult. 

George: 

Betsy: 

Mary: 

Homeless, and only able to find tempo¬ 
rary accommodation. 

82, living on sufferance, in return for 
housework she is now too old to do. 

An active SO, hates the prospect of being 
a ‘ vegetable’ in a geriatric centre. 

Help us to provide more flats where old people find 

friendship, help and active independence. Also a few- 

social workers who have devoted their lives to others 

can retire within their means. 

More Day Centres, too, are needed to help lonely old 

people. Every £3 you give provides £60 worth of 

housing, thanks to loans. £150 names a flat in memory 

of someone dear to you. 

Every day matters to old people in need. Please send 

your goodwill gift quickly to : 

The Hon. Treasurer, the Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-King, 

Help the Aged, Room T5, 8 Denman Street, London 

W1A 2AP. 

For exporting 
and technological 

achievements 
The tenth annual list of Award winners 

wifi be announced on The Queenfe personal 
birthday, 21 April 1975. 

The Awards will be made to those firms 
and organisations who show, for their size, 
the most outstanding achievements in 
increasing exports or in technological 
innovation. 

Applicants must be UK-based producers 
of goods or providers of services but there is 
no limit as to size. 

For full information about eligibility and 
appficatron forms, get in touch now with 
The Secretary.The Office of The Queen's 
Award to Industry,1 Victoria Street 
London SW1H OET. Telephone: 01-2222277. 
Telex: 27366. 

Please indicate whether your application 
will be in respect of exports or technological 
innovation or both. 

The dosing date for applications is 
31st October.1974. 

Number 1 in a series 

ROOF INSULATION 
This winter you’ll want to be certain you 
make the most of the warmth and comfort 
that your clean and simple electric central 
heating provides. So use electricity wisely 
—because the cost of prod ucing it has risen 
dramatically as a result of the increased 
prices of coal and oil. 

First, insulate your roof. It's where the 
•Invisible Invaders’ strike first in most 
houses. 

From around £25 you can put 3" insu¬ 
lation in an average 3-bedroomed semi— 
not much when you think of the future 
savings in your heating bill. 

The Electricity Council. England & Wales 

OVERSEAS, 

President Ford tells subcommittee 
he pardoned Mr Nixon because 
of ‘urgent needs of a rising nation9 

Washington. Oct 17.—Follow¬ 
ing are extracts from President 
Ford’s statement today to the 
House of Representatives, 
judiciary subcommittee on 
criminal justice on his pardon¬ 
ing of former President Richard 
Nixon : 

We meet here today to review 
the facts and circumstances that 
were the basis For my pardon of 
former President Nixon on Sep¬ 
tember 8, 1974. 

J want very much to have those 
facts and circumstances known. 
The American people want to 
know them. And members of the 
Congress wane to know them. The 
two congressional resolutions of 
inquiry now before this committee 
ser\e those purposes. That is why 
f have volunteered to appear be¬ 
fore you this morning, and I wel¬ 
come and thank you for this 
opportunity to speak to the ques- 
dons raised by the resolutions. 

Mv appearance at this hearing 
of your distinguished subcommit¬ 
tee of the House committee on the 
judiciary has been looked upon a3 
an unusual historic event—one 
that has no firm precedent in the 
whole history of presidential 
relations with the Congress. Yet, 
I am here not to make history, 
but to report on history. 

The history vau are interested 
in covers so recent a period that 
it is still not well understood. If, 
with your assistance, I can make 
for better understanding of the 
pardon of our Former President, 
then we can help to achieve the 
purpose I had for granting the 
pardon when I did. 

That purpose was to change our 
national focus. I wanted to do all 
I conld to shift our attentions 
from the pursuit of a fallen Presi¬ 
dent to the pursuit of the urgent 
needs of a rising nation. Our 
nation is under the severest *jf 
challenges now to employ its full 
energies and efforts in the pursuit 
oF a sound and growing economy 
at home and a stable and peaceful 
world around us. 

We would needlessly be diverted 
From meeting those challenges if 
we as a people were to remain 
sliarply divided over whether to 
indict, bring to trial, and punish 
a former President, who already 
is condemned to suffer long and 
deeply in the shame and disgrace 
brought upon the office he held. 

Surely, we are not a revengeful 
people. We have often demon¬ 
strated a readiness to feel com¬ 
passion and to act out of mercy. 
As a people we have a long record 
of forgiving even those who have 
been our country’s most destruc¬ 
tive foes. 

Yet, to forgive Is not to forget 
the lessons of evil in whatever 
ways evil had operated against us. 
And certainly the pardon granted 
the former President will not 
cause us to Forget the evils of 
Watergate-type oFfences or to 
forget the lessons we have learnt 
that a Government which deceives 
its supporters and treats its 
opponents as enemies must never, 
never be tolerated. 

The pardon power encrusted to 
the President under the constitu¬ 
tion of the United States has a 
long history and rests on prece¬ 
dents going back centuries before 
our constitution was drafted and 
adopted. 

The power has been used some¬ 
times as Alexander Hamilton saw 
its purpose: “ la seasons of in¬ 
surrection . . . when a well-timed 
offer of pardon to the insurgents 
or rebels mav restore the tran¬ 
quillity of the Commonwealth—and 
which, if suffered to pass unim¬ 
proved, it may never be possible 
afterwards to recall." 

1. Other times it has been 
applied to one person as " an act 

of grace . . . which exempts die 
individual, on whom it is bestowed, 
from the punishment the law in¬ 
flicts for a crime he has 
committed 

2. When a pardon is granted, it 
also represents “ the determination 
of the uJtlmare author it'- that the 
public welfare will be better 
served by inflictin'; less than what 
the judgment fixed 

3. However, the constitution 
docs not limit the pardon power 
to cases of convicted offenders or 
even indicted offenders. 

4. Thus, I am firm in my con¬ 
viction that as President 1, did 
have the authority to proclaim a 
pardon for the former President 
when I did. 

Yet, I can also understand why 
people are moved to question my 
action. Same may still question 
my authority, but I find much of 
the disagreement turns on whether 
I should have acted when 1 did. 
Even then many people have con¬ 
cluded as 1 did that the pardon 
was in the best interests of the 
country because it came at a time 
when it would best serve the pur¬ 
pose 1 have stated. 

I come to this hearing In a 
spirit of cooperation to respond to 
your inquiries. I do so with the 
understanding that the subjects to 
be covered are defined and 
limited by the questions as they 
appear in the resolutions before 
you. But even then we may not 
mutually agree on what informa¬ 
tion falls within the proper scope 
of inquiry by the Congress. 

I feel a responsibility, as you 
do, that each separate branch of 
our Government must preserve a 
degree of confidentiality for its 
internal communications. Con¬ 
gress. for its part, has seen the 
wisdom oF assuring that members 
be permitted to work under con¬ 
ditions of confidentiality. Indeed, 
earlier this year the United States 
Senate passed a resolution which 
reads in part as follows : 
"... No evidence under the 

control and in the possession of the 
Senate oF the United States-can. 
by die mandate of process of tbe 
ordinary courts of justice, be taken 
from such control or possession, 
but by its permission." iS. Res. 
338, passed June 12. 1974.) 

In United States v Nixon, 42 
U.S.L.W. 5237, 5244 tUS July 24, 
19741, the Supreme Court unani¬ 
mously recognized a rightful 
sphere of confidentiality- within the 
executive branch which the court 
determined could only be invaded 
far overriding reasons of the Fifth 
and Sixth Amendments to the con¬ 
stitution. 

As 1 have stated before, my own 
view is that the right of executive 
privilege is to be exercised with 
caution and restraint. When I was 
a member of Congress, I did not 
hesitate to question the right of the 
executive branch to claim a 
privilege against supplying infor¬ 
mation to the Congress ir 1 thought 
the claim of privilege was being 
abused. 

Yet, I did then, and I da now, 
respect the right of executive 
privilege when it protects advice 
given to a President in the expecta¬ 
tion that it will not be disclosed. 
Otherwise, no President could any 
longer count on receiving free and 
frank views from people designated 
to help him reach bis official 
decisions. 

Also, it is certainly not my inten¬ 
tion or even within my authority 
to detract on this occasion or in 
any other instance from the gener¬ 
ally recognized rights of the Presi¬ 
dent to preserve the confidentiality 
of internal discussions or communi¬ 
cations whenever it is properly 
within his constitutional responsi¬ 
bility to do so. These rights are 
within the authority of any Presi¬ 
dent white he is in office, and I 

believe may be exercised as well 
by a past President if the infor¬ 
mation sought pertains to bis 
official functions when he was 
serving in office. 

I bring up these Important points 
before going into the balance of 
ray statement, so there can be no 
doubt that I remain mindful of the 
rights of confidentiality which a 
President may and ought to exer¬ 
cise in appropriate situations. How¬ 
ever, 1 do not regard my answers 
as I have prepared them for pur¬ 
poses of this inquiry to be preju¬ 
dicial to those rights in die present 
circumstances or to constitute a 
precedent for responding to con¬ 
gressional inquiries different In 
nature or scope or under different 
circumstances. 

Accordingly, 1 shall proceed to 
explain as fully as 1 can in my 
present answers the facts and cir¬ 
cumstances covered by the present 
resolutions of inquiry. I shall start 
with an explanation of these events 
which were tbe first to occur in 
the period covered by tbe inquiry, 
before I became President. Then 1 
will respond to the separate ques¬ 
tions as they are numbered in H. 
Res 1367 and as they specifically 
relate to the period after I became 
President. 

H Res 1367 before this subcom¬ 
mittee asks Cor information about 
certain conversations that may have 
occurred over a period that in¬ 
cludes when I was a member of 
Congress or the Vice-President. In 
that entire period no references or 
discussions on a possible pardon for 
then President Nixon occurred until 
August 1 and 2, 1974. 

You will recall that since the 
beginning of the Watergate investi¬ 
gations, I had consistently made 
statements and speeches about Pre¬ 
sident Nixon’s Innocence of either 
planning the break-in or af partici¬ 
pating in the cover-up. I sincerely 
believed he was innocent. 

■ Even in the closing months 
before the President resigned., I 
made public statements that in 
my opinion the adverse revelations 
so far did not constitute an Im¬ 
peachable offence. I was coating 
under Increasing criticism for 
such public statements, but I still 
believed them to be true based 
on the facts as he knew diem. 

In the early morning of Thurs¬ 
day, August 1, 1974, I had a meet¬ 
ing in my Vice-Presidential office, 
with Alexander M. Haig, jr. Chief 
of Staff for President Nixon. At 
tills meeting, I was told in a gen¬ 
eral way about fears arising be¬ 
cause of additional tape evidence 
scheduled for delivery to Judjje 
Sirica on Monday, August 5, 19/4. 
I was told that there could be evid¬ 
ence which, when disclosed to the 
House of Representatives, would 
likely tip the vote in favour of im¬ 
peachment. However, I was given 
no indication that this development 
would lead to any change in Presi¬ 
dent Nixon’s plans to oppose the 
impeachment vote. 

Then shortly after noon. General 
Haig requested another appoint¬ 
ment as promptly as possible. He 
came to my office about 3.30 pm 
for a meeting that was to last for 
approximately threequarters of an 
bour. Only then did 1 learn of tbe 
damaging nature of a conversation 
on June 23, 1972, in one of the 
tapes which was due to go to 
Judge Sirica the following Monday. 

I describe this meeting because 
at one point it did include refer¬ 
ences to a possible pardon for Mr 
Nixon, to which the third and 
fourth questions in H. Res. 1367 
are directed. However, nearly the 
entire meeting covered other sub¬ 
jects. afi dealing with the totally 
new situation resulting from the 
critical evidence on the tape of 
June 23, 1972. 

General Haig told me be had 
been told of the new and damaging 
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President Ford addressing the 
judiciary subcommittee yester¬ 
day. 

evidence by lawyers on the White 
House staff who had firsthand 
knowledge of what was on tbe tape. 
The substance of his conversation 
was that the new disclosure would 
be devastating, even catastrophic, 
in so far as President Nixon was 
concerned. Based on what he had 
learnt of the conversation on the 
tape, he wanted to know whether 
I was prepared to assume the 
Presidency within a very short 
time, and whether I would be will¬ 
ing to make recommendations to 
the President as to what course he 
should now follow. 

i cannot really express ade¬ 
quately in words how shocked and 
stunned 1 was by this unbelievable 
revelation. First, was the sudden 
awareness 1 was likely to become 
President under tbe»e most 
troubled circumstances —and 
secondly, the realization that these 
new disclosures ran completely 
counter to the position 1 had taken 
for months, in that f believed the 
President was not guilty of any 
impeachable offence. 

General Haig In his conversation 
at my office went on to tell me 
of discussions in the White House 
among those who knew of this 
new evidence. 

General Haig asked for my 
assessment of the whole situation. 
He wanted my thoughts about the 
timing of a resignation, if that 
decision were to be made, and 
about how to do it and accomplish 
an orderly change of administra¬ 
tion. We discussed what scheduling 
problems there might be and what 
the early organizational problems 
would be. 

General Haig outlined for me 
President Nixon’s situation as he 
saw it and the different views in 
the White House as to the course 
of action that might be available, 
and which were being advanced by 
various people around him on the 

White Haase staff. As 1 ***£ ■ 
there were different major courses 
being considered: 

1. Some suggested ’* riding ir 
out" by letting the impeachment 
take its course through tte House 
sod the Senate trial., fighting all 
the way against conviction. 

2 Others were urging resigna¬ 
tion sooner ar later, r was told 
some people backed the first 
course and other people a resigna¬ 
tion but not with the same vaews 
as to how and when it sboulu 
take place. 

On the resignation Issue, there 
were put forth a cumber of options 
which General Haig reviewed with 
me. As I recall his conversation, 
various possible options being 
considered included: 

1. The President temporarily 
step aside under the twenty-fifth 
Amendment. 

2. Delaying resignation . until 
further along the impeachment 
process. 

3. Trying first settle for a 
censure vote as a means of avoid¬ 
ing either impeachment or a need 
to resign. 

4. Tbe. question of whether the 
President could pardon himself. 

5. Pardoning various Watergate 
defendants, then himself, followed 
bv resignation. _ ■ 

6. A pardon to tbe President, 
should he resign. 

The rush of events placed an 
urgency on what was to be done. 
It become even more critical in 
view tif a prolonged impeachment 
trial which was expected to last 
possibly four months or longer. 

The impact of the Senate trial 
on the country, the handling of 
possible international crises, the 
economic situation here at home, 
and the marked slowdown m the 
decision-making process within the 
Federal Government were aD fac¬ 
tors to be considered and were 
discussed. 

The President read his state¬ 
ment calmly and without 
emotion, and then submitted to 
questioning from the sub¬ 
committee members. 

Tbe first questioner was Mr 
Robert Kastenmeier, a liberal 
Democrat from Wisconsin, who 
asked if before deciding on a 
pardon Mr Ford bad confirmed 
whether Mr Nixon would be 
indicted. . , 

Mr Ford replied, that be had 
been given a. list of 10 possible 
charges and added: ** On the 
other hand, there was, 1 think, 
well-known information that 
there was a distinct possibility 
of Mr Nixon being indicted an 
grounds of obstructing justice.” 

Mr Kastenmeier also asked if 
there were any other possible 
indictments “ where tbe former 
President might need to be 
protected.” 

“ i know of no other possible 
criminal charge ”, the President 
replied. 

In response to a question 
from Mr Henry Smith, a New 
York Republican, Mr Ford said 
Vice-President designate Nelson 
Rockefeller had given him no. 
advice an whether or not to 
pardon Mr Nixon. 

Mr Ford also said he held no 
discussion with Mr Nixon about 
the question of a pardon before 
the former President named him 
as Vice-President last year. 
There has been some specula¬ 
tion that Mr Ford would not 
have been picked as Vice-Presi¬ 
dent unless he had promised to 
pardon Mr Nixon if the issue 
ever arose. 

President Ford told Mr Don 
Edwards, a California Demo¬ 
crat, that he could not comment 
on whether mercy should be 
shown to former Nixon aides 
now on trial for alleged Water- 
gare offences as they were still 
being tried. 

Mr Wiley Mayne, an Iowa 
Republican who is in a dose 
race for reelection next montn. 

u 
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told the President: “I was «ry 
distressed about the granting 
of the pardon, especially at this 
gjrly stage. Do you not now feel 
that you perhaps acted too 
hastily in this case?" 

Mr Ford replied: 1 hare 
thought about this a great deal. 
( bad to look at this factual 
situation—that if I granted the 
pardon when I did. a* quickly 
as possible, it would permit the 
Go'/eminent to proceed to the 
solution of problems. 

Representative Elizabeth 
Holtzman, a Democrat from 
New York, said the subcommit¬ 
tee’s inquiry was prompted in 
part by “dark suspicions m 
the public’s mind about tbe par- 

d°She said some people suspec¬ 
ted the pardon was accom¬ 
panied by a deal that any tape 
recordings between Mr rora 
and Mr Nixon would never be 
released. « 

The President said : “1°se 
rapes, under the opinion of the 
Attorney General which I 
sought, according to the Attor¬ 
ney General and under past 
precedent, belong to President 
Nixon." . , 

The President continued: 
« Those tapes will not be deliv¬ 
ered to anybody until satisEac- 
tory agreement is reached with 
the Special Prosecutor’s office. 
His office requested that. 

“As long as we are bolding 
them for his benefit, I see no 
wav they can be destroyed, or 
be kept from proper utilization 
in criminal proceedings- 

“The tapes belong to Mr 
Nixon, according to the Attor¬ 
ney General, bnt they are being 
held for the benefit of the 
Special Prosecutor,” the Presi¬ 
dent said. 

President Ford refused to 
answer directly when asked by 
Mr James Mann, a Democrat 
from South Carolina, whether a 
bank president, state governor 
or Supreme Court Chief Justice 
would also be entitled to a , 
presidential pardon if indicted . 
for a criminal offence. : 

“I do not think I should ; 
answer a hvpothetical question : 
of that kind”. President Ford; 
said, , . * 

Mr Mann : “ You have heard *. 
the •marim that the law is no? 
respecter of persons ? " . 

Mr Ford: “Certainly it {“l 
should be (no respecter of Jj • 
persons) ”. _ . .vin 

Mr Lawrence Hogan (Repub-hci 
lican, Maryland) asked whether: ■ 
he thought Mr Nixon’s accept-rid-' 
ance of a pardon amounted . 
an admission of guilt. , _ . ™\7 

“ I do. sir . . .” Mr Ford!* •/ 
replied. “Acceptance of a par-'", ^ 

. don, according to legal author-. ai -•• 
! ities, does indicate that by the 

evidence that person accepting; p. ; 
the pardon does admit guilt.” : -r \■■■" 

Replying to more questions^ \. 
the President said that General**!' 
Haig merely presented a set oEmi 
options in his talk to Mr Font. • • 
before President Nixon resignetfL 
and did not make any recom^, 
mendations. | • 

He denied a press report tfcaqn? . 
Dr Henry Kissinger, the Secre-I , 
tary of State, told him that hd T 
feared Mr Nixon would commiffJ 
suicide. *- 

At tiie end of'the questions 
Mr Ford thanked the commit£e< 
“ For the fine and. fair way thfc; 
hearing has been conducted. - 

“I hope that I have'at'Iasi 
cleared the air so that most 
Americans wHl understand whaf 
was done and why it was done *V j 
he asserted.—Reuter. ;« j 

Leading article, page Hi. ! 
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6 Argentinization9 by Senora Perdu 
Buenos .Aires. Oct 17.—Presi¬ 

dent Maria Estela Peron today 
announced what she described 
as the “ Argenrinization ” of 
three foreign companies operat¬ 
ing here. 

Speaking at a rally celebrat¬ 
ing Peronisr “loyalty day" sbe 
said she had just signed a 
decree to implement the mea¬ 
sure affecting affiliates of 
Siemens, of West Germany, 
International Telephone and 
Telegraph Corporation, of the 
United States, and the largely 
Swiss-owned Compania Iralo- 
Argenrina de Efectrlcidad. 

It was not immediately clear 
if the measure meant full 
nationalization or whether the 
Government would seek a majo¬ 
rity interest in the companies. 

Earlier this week Sennrjose 
Gelbard. the Economy Minister, 
said the Government was study¬ 
ing the possibility of setting up 
mixed companies with Siemens 
Argentina and the ITT affiliate. 
Standard Electric. 

“Loyalty Day” marks a 
revolt 29 years ago which paved 
tiie way for the late General 
Peron’s first presidency. It 

was the first time for 20 years 
that Perdnists have publicly 
celebrated the day and they 
frequently interrupted the 
President’s speech with cheers 
and slogan chanting. Before 
sbe spoke a minute's silence was 
observed for General Peron who 
died on July 1.—Reuter. 

Geneva, Oct 17.—The execu¬ 
tive committee of the United 
Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees today voted to spend 
Sl2.3m (£5m» on aid to refugees 
nexr year with $2.9m going to 
refugees from Chile, both 
Chilean and non-Chilean. 

The greater pan of this latter 
allocation will be for Argentina, 
where 25,000 Chileans are ex¬ 
pected to settle.—Reuter. 
Stuart Stirling writes from 
Buenos Aires: The forthcoming 
meeting of foreign ministers of 
the Organization of American 
Stares. due ne?t month in the 
Ecuador capital of Quito, may 
mark a turning poinr in Larin 
America’s future relations with 
Cuba. 

It will come in the wake of 
a nonalignmenr “ third stand ” 
movement which is gathering 

momentum among American 
governments who wish to shed 
Washington's economic and 
political influence, exerted on 
the southern continent since the 
Monroe doctrine. 

The OAS will be voting on a 
proposal presented by Ven¬ 
ezuela, Colombia and Costa 
Rica to end tiie economic 
embargo which was imposed 
on Cuba by the OAS in 1964, 
after a complaint by the then 
right-wing Government of Veu- 
ezuela alleging that Cuba had 
been interfering in its internal 
affairs. 

Political observers believe 
that the Quito conference may 
vote the two-thirds majority 
necessary to carry the motion 
ending the embargo. There are 
also indications that Washing¬ 
ton is revising its own policy 
towards the Castro Govern¬ 
ment and this, political 
observers believe, may result 
in a thawing of relations under 
die new Administration in the 
White House. 

Local councils 
abolished 

<t HI 

by Ethiopians 
Addis Ababa, Oct 17.— 

Ethiopia's military leaders to¬ 
day abolished all municipal 
councils throughout the coun¬ 
try, saying that those serving on 
them had been illegally elected 
and were a financial burden 

The Military Council added 
that until a new law was intro¬ 
duced for the election of com¬ 
petent councillors, all councils 
in dries and towas_ in the 14 
provinces were abolished 

The military rulers today also 
accused Patriarch Abuoa Theo- 
philos, of the Ethiopian Ortho¬ 
dox Church, and the church 
itself of tax evasion. 

The council accused the 
patriarch of owing the Govern¬ 
ment the equivalent of £100,000 

The Military Council said that 
if the church failed to pay it 
would _ face nationalization of 
the buildings and land on which 
tax had not been paid. 

It has been estimated that 
the Orthodox Church owns 
about 20 per cent of the coun¬ 
try’s farm land.—Reuter. 

Poet becomes chief editor 
of ‘Novy Mir’ 
From Edmund Stevens 
Moscow, Oct 17 

The appointment of Sergei 
Narovchatov, the poet, to be 
chief editor of the literary 
magazine Novy Mir caused 
hardly a ripple in the Soviet 
world of letters. This was 
different from the ■ furore in 
January, 1970, when Alexander 
Tvardovsky, the poet, was 
replaced by Valery Kosolapov, 
a journalist. 

Mr Tvardovsky not only 
championed de-Stalinization ana- 
liberalization in his own writ¬ 
ings, but was also constantly- 
discovering and promoting 
fresh talent, including Alex¬ 
ander Solzhenitsyn, whose only' 
writings published in the Soviet 
Union were in tbe pages of 
Novy Mir. 

riya Ehren burg's memoirs, 
the most significant Soviet work * 
in this genre, were serialized 
first in Novy Mir. Virtually 
every Soviet anchor of . merit 
appeared in the magazine as 
well as distinguished foreign 
writers. 

In the final years of Mxn.v? 
Tvardovsky’s editorship, when 
he was ailing, he left the edirin 

iievcf;' 

of Novy Mir largely to his^ VI- 
brillianr young pupil Vladimir- 
Lakshin, whose brash literary 
criticisms often kindled lively^, 
controversy. When Mr Tvardov-S£* t 
sky left Novy Mir Mr ; . 5 ^, 
also went. .»f? vv 

Mr Narovchatov, who tool^i" 
over his duties today,' is 
respectable establishment poel**^*. 
and party member who recently! j*-' . 
turned 55. He studied at the ft 3 
Gorky Literary Institute, 
Moscow, from which he gradn-pc^s ' 
ated in 1941. 

Re spent part of the wintejpji?' 
of 1939-40 with a volunteer 
student brigade fighting cheih'in .C 
Finns. He served in the ann^Piff- ;• 
in the Secoad World War froir'i' * 
1941 to 1945. His first book, re¬ 
collection of war poems, waived* : 
published in 1948 under the tithfv vjgS 
of Bonfire. rip; - 

A second book of war verses ST!:’' 
Soldier of-Freedom appeared iaS Li:1-! 
1952. - si -Tv' ■'* - jiV 

Yugoslavia opposes world 
communist talks 
From Dessa Trevisan 

Belgrade, Oct 17 

Soviet eadearours to muster 
support for a world communist 
conference suffered a serious 
setback today when the Yugo¬ 
slav delegate told a consultative 
conference of European parties 
in Warsaw rhar conditions for a 
world communist summit meet¬ 
ing “ did not exist” and that 
the Yugoslav party was, there¬ 
fore, opposed to it. 

Speaking on the second day nf 
the meeting, convened to set the 
date for a European communist 
conference. Mr Alexander 
Grlickov echoed the point made 
yesterday by Signnr Giancarlo 
Pajeita, member of the Indian 
party's Politburo, that the meet¬ 
ing should not deal with matters 
concerning the convocation of a 
world conference but confine it¬ 
self to Europe only. 

The Romanians also issued a 
statement in which they __ ex¬ 
pressed a similar point of view, 
favouring informal wider con¬ 
tacts but opposing decisions that 
would be binding for all parties. 
Such decisions would infringe 
the independence and 
sovereignty oF individual parties, 
the statement asserted. 

The Yugoslavs have aired 
similar reservations, and_ Mr 
ilrlir'-jT*- me do clear that Yugo¬ 
slavia'.4 participation in tb® pre¬ 

paratory stages would in no way 
commit Belgrade to attend tbe 
European summit. 

Mr Grlickov voiced Yugo¬ 
slavia's misgivings about such 
gatherings _ when he said that 
past experience demanded that 
this time there should be full 
publicity and frankness. This 
meanr char ihe press must be 
fully informed 

But he warned the delegates 
against any attempt to criticize 
another party’s policy, absent 
or present, or to impose 
decisions which other parries 
may disagree with. He also 
rejected any idea of a single 
centre for world communism, 
saying that attempts rn reestab¬ 
lish one vrere not only “un¬ 
realistic " hut outright harmful 
for socialism in general. 

The Russians see the Euro¬ 
pean meeting as a step towards 
a full-scale world communist 
conference aod Mr Grlickov left 
no doubt that this is precisely 
what the Yugoslavs are opposed 
to. 

He said bluntly that it would 
be wrong for the Warsaw meet¬ 
ing to discuss the questions con¬ 
nected with a world conference, 
for which, in the Yugoslav 
party’s opinion, the conditions 
were not ripe and which, he 
said, would merely be an 
attempt to impose the Soviet 
point of view. 

Biggest space object photographed 
New York, Oct 17—Dutch 

radio astronomers have “ pho¬ 
tographed” the largest object 
yet discovered in the universe. 
They used a multiple-antenna 
system of the type that won a 
Nobel prize for physics .this 
week for Sir Martin Ryle, the 
head of the radio astronomy 
group at Cambridge University. 

The photograph, an image 
derived from radio emissions, 
was made available yesterday. 
It shows an object so far flung 
that light, travelling at 186.000 
miles a second, takes 
15,600,000 years to cross its 
width. It is thus about three 
times bigger than the largest 
previously known component 
of the universe. 

Until now it was believed 
rhar clusters of galaxies were 
the largest units. Some of 
them are formed of several 
thousand galaxies, each com¬ 
parable to the Milky Way 
galaxy to whicb the Eartr, the 
Sun and the planets belong. 

A typical cluster is about 
three million light years wide. 
That is, it takes light three 
million - years to cross it, 
although a few' are twice that 
size. 

The newly found structure 
lies beyond the constellation 
Leo Minor, far beyond tbe 
Milky Way galaxy and »ts 
neighbours. A somewhat 

smaller one has also been 
found in the direction of the 
constellation Lynx. They are 
believed to have been pro¬ 
duced by cataclysmic explo¬ 
sions within a central and rel¬ 
atively brilliant core. 

These explosions apparently 
generated jets of gas that are 
still flying out in opposite 
directions. Tbe observed radio 
emissions are presumably pro¬ 
duced by swirling motions 
within this gas. 

The photograph has been 
derived from data collected by 
the Westerbork synthesis radio 
telescope in the Netherlands. A 
contour map of radio in¬ 
tensities generated by the 
object was published several 
weeks ago by astronomers 
from the University of Leyden 
in the. British scientific journal 
Nature. 

On Tuesday, the day the 
Novel awards in physics were 
announced,, another major dis¬ 
covery deriving from work Eor 
which the prize was given was 
described in a presentation at 
the Institute for Advanced 
Study of Princeton University. 
This was the identification of a 
pulsar to orbit around an 
extremely dense object. 

The discovery was reported 
by Dr Joseph H. Taylor, of the 
Uni verity of Massachusetts In 
Amherst, who with Mr Russell 
A. Hulse, found the object dur¬ 

ing a systematic search for 
new pulsars. Discovery of .the 
first pulsars, in 1967, has won 
for Professor Antony Hewish 
the Nobel prize that he will 
share with Sir Martin Ryle. 

The' finding of a pulsar that 
is whirling in tight circles with 
another object was hailed by 
theorists at the Institute for 
Advanced -Study as of major 
importance. ** Now, perhaps, 
for the first .time the effects of 
general relativity will begin to 
emerge from the noise”, one 
astrophysicist said. 

The opportunities - for 
research relate to the' nature 
of pulsars, the" manner in. 
which their - rhythmic . radio 
pulses are generated, and the 
precise effects of relativity on 
time 

Because the pulsar, in its. 
calculated orbit, seems to come 
close to a very-massive object. 
the gravity of that object, 
according to, the^H-edictions of 
relativity, , should make ,the 
pulse .rate appear slower dur¬ 
ing each such close'passaged 

Because the- Dutch _ univer¬ 
sity’s-antenna system is-able to-, 
map in -detail the - expanding 
gas cloud left by. a stellar 
explosion, or “supernova” ;lt 
is hoped that these observ¬ 
ations Will- reveal the cloud 
left by the supernova that;gave 
birth to the orbiting pulsar.— 
New York Times News Service- 

Owner arrested {* 
after 18 die in 
Seoul hotel fire ^ ' 

Seoul, Oct 17.—Eighteen* ~ 
people died in a fire which?!, 
gutted a nine-storey hotel earlvj^'.-. 
today, and police later arresteo^a " 
the owner and mo employees.’ ll' 

The police said the fire wa* vr 
caused by a short circuit m viq 
fourth-floor corridor of the ne^.ie^rec: 
Namsan Hotel, which is nor fan&jeuT 
from rhe 22-storey hotel wheraiP'^uir 
more than 160 people died 
a Christmas Eve Fire in 1971.1? 

_.1_an_i- _ • -S. More than 40. people were 
jured in today’s blaze, 
seriously. The police said thaf-i* 'jgs 
the heavy_ casualties were due*r_rif“ 
to-insufficient hotel fire-fightingOCy 
equipment and thick smoke and’-;!g^i:. 
gas from burning carpets 
wallpaper.—Reuter. frrfS* ' 

Russia denies Chile 
prisoners deal 

Moscow, Oct 17.—The Sovieiut 
!?S- V' 

?r? 
Union today denied that it was? 
preparing to free some political!- ^ 
prisoners in return for Chile"*;: IjS 
release of leftists held since thd*{ ” 
1973 coup.—Reuter. «am 

■fTcn -:-;— 
Chess adjourned again 

Moscow, " Oct 17.—AnatoljlZ Q 
Karpov and Viktor Korchnoi?' ” 
again adjourned the thirteenth!' 
game of- their, .chess matchj;-. 
today after 96 moves. Karpovfrzd 
holds, a 2-0 lead.—AP. £3£ 

r 



SPORT 

- Golf 

Fog halts first round 
play and cuts 
event to 63 holes 

.. From Peter Ryde 

Golf Correspondent 
Venice, Oct 17 

"When the gun Anally struggled 
through to die lido course here 
today it was too late to allow ■ 
full day's play In the Italian Open 

; championship. Scores were re¬ 
stricted to nine holes and the 

. rhampionshlp to 63 holes at the 
Ipost. If fog returns tomorrow 

- mother nine hole* win be played 
Parting at the 10th so that one 
whole round will hare been com- 

-■ rieted before the field Is reduced. 
■. rbe weather was glorious by 
■. tmebttme but in <W* area end is 

ids season of annumal mists the 
raw most be expected. • 
It was one of those maddening 

lays when a seven o'clock start 
ras possible and Howard Clark 

’ laying in a twosome at the bead 
f field was through the turn 

.1 fter 90 minufee. Bat the fog 
iosed in again slowing down 
veiSthing except the taxi drivers. 

- Vne of the first to be affected was 
oha Miller, who was halted by 

k ne fog after thirep holes for about 
' ne hour. In the presence of a 
. jnadron of ducks and 30 faithful 

... tilowers be stood about in the 
’ ">ld showing tolerance, all tire 

: :iore impressive in view of the 
- ■ [(different start he had made. In 

i'.. ie nick of time before the can- 
> r sHatfon of the whole day the son 
* [nue to the rescue and drew aside 

' veil from a course not 1mmc- 
- .ately showing signs of champion- 

-. dp quality but having consfder- 
- ile charm. 

’ '.Clearly some thinking will have 
• be done before risking another 

.wtinental championship at such 
. uncertain time of year in this 
ice. The magic name of Venice 
nnot clem- the fairways of delays. 
x can -it remove the danger of 

■ s event not being completed even 
. ten the field is restricted to 

■ wer than 120. George O'Grady, 
& PGA director, who is hi charge 
the event, had a difficult day, 

r apart from having to make the 
y decision be did not appear to 
ve any means af transport on 

-i course. He acted sensibly ami 
.ally. Nine holes is not ideal in 
championship—tbe British PGA 
smpkmslrip was once .won over 
botes1—but it is clearly better 

in abandoning play and losing a 
.. fious afternoon's golf or of 

king an uncompleted day. 
tfiUer was bunkered beside tbe 
it green and plugged in a bunker 
rt of the second. He holed from 
e feet for his four at the first 
: at tbe second after blasting out 
took three putts missing a slip¬ 
s' one of two feet. Addressing 

short pitch to the third he 
I: “ where did that pin go ? ” 
die fog rolled in but he pitched 

. eight feet and holed to get a 
ike back. Came the delay, the 
e spent in discussing, among 
er subjects, the role of the 
die on the green. 
fSler's caddie, .brought with him 
m America, squats at a discreet 
npce behind Miller on the line 
me punt la order to see bow 
arfkex it and what there is to 

idia to examine 
-——-“'^surances 
,. /md tom S Africa 

•* ew Delhi, Oct 17.—The All 
, » U Lawn Tennis Association, 

\ * (’ r have refused to play South 
\ 1 * ka in the Davis Cup final, said 

ly they are examining South 
lean assurances that, they will 

• it racial segregation in sport, 
aj. Kbanna, the secretary of 
aaeodattan, said he had re¬ 

ed a cable from the president 
- he South African Lawn Tennis 

xiation requesting India to 
me their decision In the light 
the assurances by the South 
can government. “ We are ex- 
ling these assurances. That’s 
1 can say at present," Mr 
ma said. 
la entered the Davis Cnp 
tenge round after defeating the 
et Union. Sooth Africa de- 
sd Italy to reach the final. The. 
motional Lawn Tennis Federa- 
(ILTF) have given India uotti 

*>er 31 to give their final 
Sion.—UPI. 

□ash rackets 

be learned from a missed putt. 
Miller is firm that A caddie should 
only give advice after the strobe 
has been made and disapproves of 
the habit of some on the American 
tour who. take advice as they] 
address the ball on the green. Mil- 1 
kr also wfii not aQow his caddie 
so near him if there is any wind. 

Miller still had his putting touch 
with Mm when they resumed and 
at once holed from 20ft to wipe 
out the memory of Ms start, fie 
saved his par after missing the : 
green at tbe short bole and was , 
still down in two after missing the , 
seventh green. His final birdie 
which gave him 3* to the turn, one 1 
under par, was from 10ft. He 
recognizes a- debt to Us .putter 
today. 
, m the turmoil of a distracted 
round he put a five down on 
Barnes** card at the sixth when 
in fact Barnes, after finding a 
greezudde bunker with a long iron 
second, came out to 10ft. and 
holed for. a birdie four. Barnes 
signed for the wrong figure and 
his score stands at 37 although he 
took only 36 strokes. 

Butler who had waited an hour 
on the first tee before being able 
to see-clearly enough across the 
water got his touch on the greens 
from die start which gave him 
three birdies in tbe first five boles, 
two of them at short holes, 
although the fifth needed a two- 
iron to the green from him. Three 
putts on the sixth for a six—that 
green Is one of the more uneven 
ones—rather spoilt the picture but 
he finished with three pars for a 
share of the early lead. 

With-him on 33 was one of the 
four Ballasteros brothers, from 
Northern Spain—Severiano, only 
17 years old and already champion 
in the junior section of Spanish , 
golf- Tbe new recruits showed up 
reasonably well. Downie was 
among the leaders with 34, Chand¬ 
ler 36, and Ashby 37. 

O'Leary played probably better 
thaw anyone all day, and he was 
the first of those who played 
through the nine boles in sunshine 
to return a low score. He ,was 
generous in saying that some had 
probably played well who scored 
only 38 or 39, especially among 
the late players, because the greens 
were getting so marked. His missed 
at least four times inside 10 feet 
and called anything over two feet 
In length a nightmare. Among 
those who took four putts on a 
single green were Brooks and the 
Italian professional, Dassu. 

Leading scores 
3S; P. J. BuUer (GBi. S. BaUutero* 

i Spain:. J. O'Leary i Ireland). 
84: J. MUler lUS). R. Paris /Italy*. 

V. Foranndez ) Argentina J._S. 
Locale!U (Italy*. S. TorrWloe 1GB.1, 
S. Owen 1NZ1. J. Downie <GB>. 

36: R. Napoleon! 1 Italy 1, M. Pinero 
(Spain 1. R. Cam pa on oil (Italy). 86: A. Chandler •GB>. E. Darcy <GB>, 
T. Horton 1GB1, D. ChiUas 1GB.1. C. 
DeKoy iGBi. A. Llonelio (Italy). B. 
Ghezzo (Italy!. O. BolognMI (Italy 1. 
D. Small 1 GBi. 

87: H. Clark 1GB1. P. Oosterhuti 
iGB'. V. Berrios 1 Spain;. H. 
Banncrmon (GB>. H. AehbV iGB). 
F. Lang 1 Italy 1. B. Pascasslo 
(France). A. R. Mlnshall «CB). A. 
Brooks 1GB1. D. Canonlca (Italy'. 
r. Bemardin! < Italy). K. Gogele 

i£"SSKi h<'.Kdt=; 
mri: wbuwsf.?-Bem 
SYDNEY: New South Wales Open: 68. J- Newton: 70. E. Ball: 71. T. 

MS-SS 
«OB). A. Gresham: 73. K. Donohoe, 
E. Sneed (US), w'. MartnUtth >N@w 
Zealand). R. Taylor. R. .Panasiuk 
(Canada), S. GUm. B.- Smith. 

Connors to play 
in final stages 
of Dewar Cup 

James Connors, the Wimbledon 
and United States champion, has 
entered for the final stages of the 
Dewar Cup indoor tennis series. 
Connors was not expected to play 
because of his November wedding 
date with Christine Evert, but this 
has been postponed. 

Connors will play in die Orsl 
round oF the final at Billingham, 
Teesride, in an entry which already 
includes Tom Okker (the Dewar 
Cup hdlder). Die Nastase, Tom 
Gorman and Arthur Ashe. Also 
among the early entrants is tbe 
young Argentine, Guillero Vilas, 
who had led the grand prix points 
table for most of the year, until 
just recently when he has slipped 
into second place, behind Connors. 

Tbe early rounds at Billingham 
1 will be played on November 11 to 
13 before the final moves to the 
Albert Hall. London, from Novem¬ 
ber 13 to 16. 

Few events going well but 
tags arise at Wembley 
Rex Bellamy 
ash Rackets Correspondent 
sw events in any sport, usually 

a few years to establish their 
leg and, consequently, their 

;..! -llarlty. It is therefore re- 
.t i‘-' table, at least superficially, 

U, the new inter-club squash 
..; ! Ms competition for mired 
1 > teur teams, sponsored by 

! futtan Club whisky, has already 
cted an entry of 105 clubs 
bred between Scot]and, the 
t* Country and the Home Coun- 

Thls tool will slightly in- 
». Entries officially closed 
Monday but some allowance is 

. 1 made for postal delays, 
■e response has been tremea- 

says the competition's 
iee. Major A- E. Mi lima u. 
* event had been well pro- 
id. But the real reason for 
iromise of instant success is 
•tiesa the fact that its iroagi- 
■e yet practicable format- ful- 

- need. Each team must con- 
nf three men and two women, 
tlo that roughly corresponds 

the estimated numbers of 
and women playing the game 
iritaln. That the competition 
imlnates against the few pro- 
onate who would like to play 
infartanate: -a conventional 
ide dating from the days 
l distinctions between 
<eurs and professionals were 
i valid. Bat this oddity need 
wcome a permanent feature of 
vent that has otherwise been 

‘ conceived. 
■other new competition In its 

««««, after a successful 
inm last April, is the network 
0 squash festivals sponsored 
qulty * Law. These festivals' 

• feature two events: one for 
trs who have represented their 

and another for those who 
■.not The scheme -will sup* 
eat an area of competition 

■ ' dy explored by the established 
' Lager tournament. 

In terms of new dubs, as dis¬ 
tinct from new competitions, there 
will be widespread satisfaction in 
the Immediate a op general location 
of tbe latest club with spectator 
facilities for championships and 
other big events. The six-court 
Brandon Hall club, to be opened 
next Tuesday, has been built 
around an hotel (.with ail the crea¬ 
ture comforts that proximity sug¬ 
gests) conveniently close to 
Coventry, Birmingham, the Ml and 
two airports. The first important 
event to be played there on Decem¬ 
ber 23 will be the second in a 
series of three men's amateur 
international matches between 
Britain and Pakistan. 

All this ‘good news is offset by 
a somewhat sour after-taste to the 
exciting opening of a 15-court 

• national squash centre by Wem¬ 
bley Stadium Limited. One of the 
centre's most appealing features 
was its avowed policy of keeping 
courts open to the public at large 
seven days a week. But it turns 
out that, because of yearly con¬ 
tracts guaranteeing permanent 
block bookings to the employees 
of various businesses. It is un¬ 
reasonably difficult for individual 
enthusiasts to book a court on any 
evening from Monday to Friday. 

This means that for five even¬ 
ings a week Wembley is. to a 
great extent, a private rendezvous 
for a series of separate dabs- This 
pattern is familiar and to some 
extent inevitable. Wembley's 
owners are a commercial company 
who cannot be criticized for ensur¬ 
ing that the venture wilt have a 
basic fixed income. It is reason¬ 
able, too, that education authori> 
ties should be allowed permanent 
bookings earlier in the day. But 
it certainly can be argued that a 
national squash centre dominated 
by block bookings at peak hours is 
pretending to be something it is 
not. 

Football 

Jago joins 
Millwall 
in London 
panic 
By Norman Fox 

In their writhing to escape from 
the financial perils of relegation, 
some of tbe threatened London 
clubs are playing managerial pass- 
the-pajrcd. David Sexton, sacked 
by Chelsea a fortnight ago, has 
taken over at Queen's Parte Ran¬ 
gers, whose previous manager, 
Gordon Jago, yesterday succeeded 
Benny Fenton, at Millwall. Tbe 
only London first division club not 
yet tempted Into change of man¬ 
agement is Arsenal, who on Wed¬ 
nesday went to the bottom of the 
table while Tottenham Hotspur 
were playing to a disillusioned 
little crowd of 12,823 despite Terry 
Neill's changes that were reported 
to have freed the players from the 
inhibitions of the old-fashioned 
methods of Nicholson and Bally. 

In this panic-stricken atmos¬ 
phere a manager can in one week 
be sitting alone In the back Of a 
grandstand contemplating his 
failure and the next being wel¬ 
comed to a new club like an 
apostle of certain success—the case 
being the true story of Mr Sexton. 
Similarly, only at the end of Aug¬ 
ust Mr Jago said be had a plan 
to overcome pressures that bad led 
to so many middle-aged managers 
being deposed. He would, he 
said, “ quit at 50 ” and possibly 
become an administrator or public 
relations man. In the summer he 
was seen as one of England’s 
brightest young managers; in the 
autumn be felt be had been rele¬ 
gated to the position of “ team 
manager " ; and now he is at Mill- 
wall, a club seemingly destined to 
remain for ever in the second 
division although that point would 
not be conceded by the new chair¬ 
man, Herbert Bumige. 

Cricket 

Prudential to sponsor world cup 
The Prudential Assurance Com¬ 

pany are to sponsor cricket's first 
world cup, wMch will be played 
in England next June. Eight teams 
from England, India. Pakistan, 
Australia, New Zealand, West 
Indies, Ceylon and East Africa, 
will compete for " Prudential 
Cup " between'June 7 and June 21, 
the date of the final at Lord's. 

The amount of sponsorship was 
not immediately disclosed, but it 

, Is understood to be oxer £100,000. 
A Lord's statement said that the 
object of covering the cost in¬ 
volved in staging the matches, 
bringing teams from all parts of 

the world and looking after them 
in this country, is now certain to 
be achieved. 

All gate takings should now be 
profit, which will be distributed 
among the member countries of 
the International Cricket Confer¬ 
ence (ICC), bringing financial 
benefit to rhe game throughout 
the world. Tbe assurance company 
has been active in cricket spon¬ 
sorship since 1972 when they 
introduced the Prudential Trophy 
matches, one-day games played 
against England's Test opponents 
at the conclusion of each series, 

Mr Jack Bailey, secretary oF 
MCC. who is also secretary of the 
ICC, said last night: ** 1 am sure 

Jago yesterday with two Millwall players—-Kitchener and Saul. 

Mr Jago's career has «?!«»« 
several twists of - fominp. As a 
player with Charlton iftbletic, he 
was one of those >h*-specHl£8ted 
in football in 'the "jQpJtacf '-States 
but returned> before lt,\became 
fully established,’and fheh’became 
manager of Queen’a/Park^taDgers 
in Mav, 1971. ‘Under. Jjis-direc¬ 
tion, Rangers were ■: promoted to 
the First Division and .their pleas¬ 
ing football won thpm eighth place 
last season and' a^lot,'ofiVcpsapU- 
meats. However, -whg£ls> within 
wheels moved against-each vother 
in tbe recesses of C,the' Jhnardroom 
and after Venables had^een.trans¬ 
ferred to Crystal Palac^ Bowles and 
Mamtinj appeared, otr-thf transfer 
list and even the? .-diplomatic 
McLintock could not. conceal his 
annoyance at the .affairs, that -led 
to Rangers malting 'a poor start 
to tbe season. -Mr.Sag&xesigned 
for the second time, .dqring -his 
term at Loftus Roao^md this time 
did not come - back, ./egUngc that 
he could not manage^vtffiput-frin 
authority to make -Pbfliy. pedrioos... 

Mr Fenton resigned'-.from 

wall on October 3 and since then 
the team has been run by Lawrie 
Leslie. The flr^t job for Mr Jago 
will be to choose the side to play 
against Bristol Rovers tomorrow. 

Although not reflected in 
attendance figures this season is 
developing into one of the most 
interesting for several years. The 
prospect of Arsenal, Tottenham 
and even Leeds United struggling 
to get their heads above the muddy 
waters is sadly fascinating and 
with Spurs and Arsenal meeting 
each other at White Hart Lane 
tomorrow there will not have been 
a more crucial North London 
derby in years. Peters, who has 
missed three of Tottenham's. 
recent games. Is fit. 

Today’s fixtures 
THIRD DIVISION: ColChrSler Unllod 

V Sonttpnd United iT.JDi. 
FOURTH DIVISION: Cambridge 

United v Exeter City i7.30>; Newport 
Cotuily v NorUiamplon Town iT.IOi; 
Swmmi City v Rochdale <7.0i. 

RUGBY UNION: CroM Key* v St 
LoKe'a Course >7.151. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Second dlvIHon: 
Whitehaven v Oldham iT.O). 

Robins team say they are 
against apartheid too 

Bridgetown, Oct 17.—The 
Derrick Robins cricket ream, 
banned from Trinidad and Tobago 
and Guyana for their sporting con¬ 
tacts with South Africa, arrived 
here last night hoping their Carib¬ 
bean tour may go on as originally 
planned. 

The team manager. Leslie Ames, 
told an airport press conference 

i they were disappointed by the 
action of the two governments, but 
be hoped to be able to explain 
through diplomatic channels that 
the team also opposed apartheid. 

In the five days that the 15-man 
mixed team will be here Tor match 
practice, Mr Ames will be trying 
to put over the word that Derrick 
Robins and his team are striving to 
break down racial barriers in 
South Africa. " We are certainly 
disappointed by the action of the 
two governments. We cannot un¬ 
derstand it ”, Mr Ames declared. 

Asked if he did not think hJs 
method of contact with South 

Africa cut across the government's 
policy of isolation, tbe former 
England team manager ^replied : 
“ I am not a politician. X am a 
cricketer and I will do anything to 
get all sides together. 1 hate to 
think that politics has come into 
cricket—hut it has.” 

Mr Ames- said the team's hopes 
for a change of heart in the 
Caribbean were based on a letter 
Mr Robins sent to Prime Minister 
Forbes Burnham, of Guyana, 
explaining his anti-apartheid stand. 
He said he hoped the Guyana deci¬ 
sion was made before the lener 
was received. 

The Pakistani cricketer, Mushiaq 
Mohammad, flew in with the team 
despite reports that he had been 
instructed by Pakistani authorities 
not to play. Musbtaq's career was 
not in jeopardy because of. his 
touring with the Derrick Robins 
team, Mr Ames said. He added 
that the Pakistani captain, Intxkhah 
Alam, explained he could nor make 
the tour because of a cricket meet¬ 
ing at home later this month. 

till member countries will be de¬ 
lighted that we have managed m 
obtain such a healthy sponsi.ir>htr. 
This not only maintains Pruden¬ 
tial's links with the game he: 
ensures that the whole concept 
of cricket’s first mrer3Jti»aj: 
limited over competitions is now 
economically viable.” 

The ICC will pay the etpcRSi-% 
of a manager and 14 players from 
each particular country fur ri-j 
duration of the competition. Trio 
games will be 60 overs per side 
under Gillette Cup rules wit« 
the top two teams In each of two 
groups of four going forward m 
contest rhe semi-final round* on 

a knockout basis. 

Greig denies that 
he criticised 
MCC selection 

Lord's yesterday accepted Tonv 
Greig's explanation that he kn>:w 
nothing or an article in the .V:‘- 
hourw Herald in which lie w.i. 
alleged to have criticized the 
selection of the MCC party to t*»u- 
Australia and New Zealand t!-.s 
winter. 

Greig, the Sussex all-round;-:- 
and a member of the party v.!t:c:i 
flies our to Australia on Moml.iv, 
discusseil tile article with -.e:si.>- 
members of rhe Test and Courry 
Cricket Board at Lord's on %*<•!;■ 
day and yesterday tlu-y .iu-J ,t 
statement supporting Gti-ig's 
denial. 

BBC radio listeners mil hear 
daily Test match com men tars- lr»ci 
the tour, lr will he on the air 
Radio 3 from h.^0 am each il.iv 
uf Uic first three Tests and .mi 
each Uav fur the renmiiin- shr.-.- 
tesis. The series sraris on Novem¬ 
ber 21. There will jl-o Iw ilo 
of-play reports on Radio 2 at 
9.02 am fur the fir-t u-.I. 10 »-* 
am for tin- second icm and S.02 an 
for the remaining four matches. 

“LONG FLIGHTS CAN BE TEDIOUS BUT I FIND 
TWA MAKES THEM AS PLEASANT AS POSSIBLE” 

Kjell Qvale is Chairman of 
the Board of Jensen Motors Ltd. 

Mr. Qvale’s office is in San 
Francisco, and the Jensen factory 
in West Bromwich, England. 

This involves some long 
distance flights. And naturally, an 
experienced traveller like Kjell 
Qvale has no illusions about the 
joys of thirteen hours in the air. 

But he also knows how to 
make them as pleasant as possible 

For him this means flying 
TWA. 

'WithTWA^he says, "I know 
I can expect efficiency. I can 
expect punctuality. And I can 
expect good service before depar¬ 
ture, in the air, and on arrival” 

AtTWA we put a lot of effort 
into making our long flights fi©m 
Europe to California as pleasant 
as possible. 

Our Ambassador Service 
offers you a choice of three meals 
in Economy, five in First Class. 

You also have the choice of 
two films and eight tracks of audio? 

We fly spacious 747’s, and fly 
them non-stop to Los Angeles. 
Then on to San Francisco. 

On board, our Director of 
Customer Services looks after 
your needs, problems and comfort 
before, during and after the flight. 

He can even make bookings 
for things like hotels, car rental or 
flight changes while you're in the air. 

So before you take another 
flight to San Francisco or Los 
Angeles, think about it. 

Then call your travel agent 
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TWAS 
‘ AMBASSADOR SERVICE 

TO CALIFORNIA 

LOSANGELES 
r 747 Non-stop at 1300 daily exc.Tues. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
747direct at 1230 daily excMon. Wed. 

747direct at 1300 daily excTues. 
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Racing. 

Just the right distance for 
By Michael Phillips 

Correspondent 
Dewhurst Stakes run at 

Newmarket today, and. sponsored, 
oace again by the William HiD 
organization, ought to reveal the 
rJSvw, favourite for next year’s 
*,000 Guineas. At present the issue 
appears to rest between Grundy, 
arguably the best two-year-old colt 
in training in England, and Steel 
Hton, his counterpart in Ireland. 

Two races in this country have 
thrust Steel Heart into pro¬ 
minence. First, he won the Gim- 
crack Stakes at York and then 
added the Middle Park Stakes to 
his tally. Alter that triumph his 
owner, Ravi Tikkoo, announced 
that Steel Heart would return from 
Ireland, where be is trained by 
Dennot Weld,- to tty to establish 
overall superiority by beating 
Grundy this afternoon. 

One bas to cast the eye back to 
1908 and 1909 to find the last 
horses to win both the Middle Park 
Stakes and the Dewhurst Stakes. 
They were the half-brothers 
Bayardo and Lemberg, who each 
went on to win a classic, Bayardo 
the St'Lege^; and Lemberg the 
Derby. 

Mr Tikkoo Is clearly not afraid 
to take on the best in order to 
discover the best, “.This is my 
policy ” he told roe a fortnight 
■so. So we find' the . unbeaten 
Grundy faced with Ins most impor¬ 
tant challenge so far. Grundy is 
preferred for two reasons. I was 
more impressed by the way that be 
won the Champagne Stakes at Don¬ 
caster than 1 was by the way that 
Steel Heart won the Middle Park 
Stakes. Furthermore, the distance 
of today’s race seems likely to suit 
him better. In fact Grundy has 
already won over seven furlongs. 

Watching the Middle Park 
Stakes, I thought that Steel Heart 
was going to canter home racing 
down the hiH towards the dip. But 
in the end he was all out to hold 
Royal Manacle, who is reputed to 
be inferior to Dial-a-Lad at home. 

At Doncaster, Eddery rode 
Grundy in a most confident way, 
biding his time, waiting for an 
opening before eventually asking 
Grundy to accelerate past Whip U 
Quick, who had won the Coventry 
Stakes at Royal Ascot, and Bold 
Pirate, when there was only a fur¬ 
long left. The way that Grundy did . 
it was as easy as winking. 

In the meantime Bold Pirate has 
injected goodness into the form by. 
winning the Prix Saint Roman at 
Longchanzp. What some may have 
overlooked is the feet that Steel 
Heart finished only fifth behind 
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Escapologist wins the Somerville Stakes at Newmarket yesterday from Burleigh. 

Whip It Quick In the Coventry 
Stakes. He may nor have had the 
best of runs that day and he is 
questionably a better horse now 

he was then, but at Hie same 
time it is hard to find a flaw In 
Gnmdy’s form. 

His first race at Ascot in July 
also shows wen under scrutiny. No 
Alimony and Ammico, the two 
colts that he beat there, have both 
won since then and won weU. At 
Doncaster, Grundy proved that he 
is blessed with a blend of speed 
and stamina which could well be 
Steel Heart’s undoing when today’s 
race comes to the boil in the last 
quarter of a mile. 

The presence In the field of the 
French colt, PSccolino, gives the 
race added significance. Ficcolino, 
by Round Table, the sire of Cellini, 
who won this race 12 months ago, 
won at Deauville. He then finished 
fourth in the Prix de la Sala- 
mandre, two and three-quarter 
lengths behind his stable compan¬ 
ion, Delmora, who then ran a good 

Newmarket programme 
fleZeoision (IBA) .* 3.0,335md 4.05 traces] 
2.0 BOSCAWEN PLATE (2-y-o : £1,035: lm) 
101 042310 ' Carbon 

013000 

14 

pT'wajdran 5 
104 
LOS °“®8 hs'&'SSi •■••• b-ViES 1 

443 HVTMSinrds iDuke ot Norfolk). J. Dunlop. ^8-6 Hntchlnson 3 
SOO Panic Stations LA. Bodlvj. G. Harwood.. . P. Eddwy 2 

000230 5carl at Won dor <W. O Cg1*""\ P Conuan- H 6 _ *«> 

030204 , >ul JT Rabin 1. \V. Stephenson. 8-3. D. Rim « 
til 04200 oSSSE lH? i,Col Sir D. CIISI»). C. BensToad. £-3,^ u 

[27 400 Woodland Premiss <MM O. tarty». W. ManhalL ^ 

,, . 7.2 Tnii the Boll. 6-1 Carlton Saint. 7-1 Honunlneo. 10-b 
ShU'S ia-1 Scarist Wonder. Chsers. 14-1 Enryco Mira, ts-i 
tutors. 

30 FAKENHAM HANDICAP (£1,266: ljm) 

MM 
103 

101 OIOIOO Kerry Kerry <D) (Mr* F- Coleman *. J. SutclUre Hm- ^ 
aiKMiprfcaUw (CD) <J, Blag). R- HolUnshead. 4-9-3 T. Ivos 5 

7321-40 ffifi'VSWHWjtfT< J. BWCO *. R. 9 

1-OldOO Blgribo 'tej' ’(Lady BwVeitroi* *".' V.' HenT, 3^8-a Mmgp ig 
033014 Stouten (O) (Mm Jarvis. 7-B-7.. M.‘Thomas 0 
030040 Mount Caul no iB. Sehmidt-Bodner *. Doug smith. % 

020044 
034443 
107103 
132120 

.. b. Cullen 3 
7-2 Tintoretto. 9-3 La Ire. 5-1 BlgtTbo. 6-1 Slsodan. B-l Dske 

0-1 So Royal. 14-1 Captain's Escort. Merry Kerry. Mount Casslno. 30-1 othnrs. 

i.0 TATTERSALL HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1,486 : 7H 
' 140 Top i'I-J Rotherwtck). W. Horn. 9-2 ...........-J. Mercer * 
33311 Chit the KHo (D) ILady Rosebery). B. Hobbs. B-lO ^ 8 

0014 Sodor (D) iE. Blot*. J. Dunlop. 8-11 ..... Ron Hutchhvson 12 
013 CImIIc (Mrs C. Wheatley i. P. Walwyn. 8-o .... P. Eddory 1 

01124 Cardinal Wolsey iMrs M. Ainsworth!. J. W. Walls. ^?-5M|do I6 

231110 Layawske (D) (J. Fisher). P. RoMuspn. 8-4 .... P, TuUc 15 
02410 Rlbailaro (Capt M. Lemos!, B. van CnlWOT. 8-5 . lI 

000103 Blustery (Dl iJ. BallUe*. A. k«r. 8-3 .... I. Johnson 7 .4 
401 Norfolk Light (D) tMrs J. Martini. H. Candy^ TJjLlul| JQ 

000012 Pure Magic <1. Thoday*. J. Wlntor. 7-13 - - • ■ F^-,P“5T 
4214 Unsuspected iC. Cowell*. R. Janrts. «-12 .. M. Thrajas 17 

010211 Mo urn dyke (D) (J. Rcdfoni*. L. J. Holt. 7-12 .. R..FM . 9 
00320 Raccoon t A. Bodic *. G. Harwood. 7-11 - • ■ - • • E- Jo»«wog ,5 
0324 Pearl Wadding i Lady Allendale/, W. Eisey. *-8 5. Salmon 5 18 

00210 strovllt CD) iCapt M. Lemos j. H. Armstrong. 7-4 
O- istuien a 

104310 Cupid* Cava (Dl iD. Lemos). C. Brlttatn. 7-3 . .. . R. SlUl 14 
0030 George Cross (.Mrs D. Smith). Dong Smith. 7-2 C- RoanouBS / — 

00301 On Again iG. Blum*. G. Bltan. 7-0 . D. MeKay n 

05 

JO 
ill* 

~11-2 Sodor, 6.1 Clill the Kite. 7-k Unsuspected, 9-1 Rlbolloro. 11-1j I 
ike. li-l Elnslcrv. Norfolk Light. Cardinal Wolsey. Top. 16-1 GtS*xUo. 
cddlng. StrpvUl. Pure Magic, 18-1 LayawaKs. 30-1 others. 
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41A3 
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DEWHURST STAKES (2-y-o : £26^71: 7F) 
31 Baldur (CD) iL HoUldayj. Dows, Smith. 9-0 .. J-Moreor 2 

021100 Barrett CD) IA. Richardsi. D. Hanley. 9-0 .. B. Edmondson 4 
oo Bio Venture iLi-Cni sir J. Scott). D. Sassa. 9-o A. Barclay a 

m Grundy (D) iDr C. Vlttadbjt). P. Wahvsm. 9-0 . P. Eddery ® 
414 Plecollno . S. VanLin*. F. Bouttn. 9-0 ..A. Murray a 

1 SUman imps F. Bloreri. B. Hobbs. 9-0 . G. Lnw6 
to Steal Heart >R. Tlkkoo). D. Wald. 9^)..--... ■ L.. PlavoD 1 
02 Top Level (Mrs 1. crewman*. N. Callao ha n. 9-°c stlrfcay 7 

-lO Grundv. 13-B Steel Henri. 11-2 Plecollno. 13-1 Stamen. 25-1 Baldur. 
Barf alt. au-1 Btp Vanutre. 100-1 Top Laval. 

4.3 CHALLENGE STAKES (£3377 : 6f) 
SOI 1-01412 Boom's Cabin (D) (R. Sangrtar*. M. O'Brien. a 
S03 2-43010 Blua Cashmere CD) <R. Cllfford-Tunior). M. Stouie. 4-**-7^ 
803 20-0123 Mldsummar sur iB. Walsh). M. MaWfflB. J“9-7 .. A. Bond 5 
BOl 110242 New Mod ill f D) iC. d'AUSWlO*. H. Cecil. 4-9-7 . .P. Eddery 
306 214010 Princely San (CD) |W. Sherman). K. CunddL 5-9-7 b. i^yior 
80S 310244 Mayday Melody (D) (Miss R. Suttonl. j. \j. Watts.^-9-4^ 
817 011-102 
51J 141131 
S'.S OH OCX) -- ----- - _ 

C. Starkey . 
814 17-0101 Matinee *Ld Porvhestori. J. Clayton. 3-H-l.* .... F. Durr 11 
816 213303 Nobto Mark *R. SangMcn. B. Hills. 3-8-13 ..... W. Carson 4 

7*2 Sarltamor. 4-1 New Model. 11-2 Blue Cashmere. 8-1 .Matinee. 10-1 Glen 
Riraa. 12-7 Princely Sun. Noble Mart. 14-7 Boone's Cabin. Mayday Melody. 
16-1 Midsummer Sror. 20-1 TocJccrton. 

Cion Strae fD» fJ. Muldoon). H. Price. .3-9.8 A. Murray 2 
Sarltamor (D) »C. St Goornci. M. O'Brien, j-9-2 L. Plggon 10 
Tack anon CCD) t Mrs E. Cohen ■. J. Oxley. 5-9-3 

4.35 BOADICEA STAKES (3-y-o fillies : £1,277: 1im) 
nQl 11-344 Hl)o Girl iMrs D. Davidson). P. Watwyn. 9-3 .. P. Eddery 
602 01-0400 Relfca I Mr R. Guost). R. Armstrona. 8-11.L. PIi 
mu 1-0002 — — _ . “ - - - ~ 
604 000-0 
606 0-23220 - --. ___ , _ _ 
ocrr 04300 wake Lady i.Mr M. U’lrtcham-Boimtan). N. Maxima. 8-6 

IjlWll* 

Relka i.Mr R. Guost i. R. Armstrana. 8-11 .‘...II L.‘ Plggatt 
Stogumber .Mr J. Philippat. B. Hobbs, n-11 .... w. Carson 
AShaldhom Lady (Mr D. Clark>. I. walker. R.b .. R. Starkey 
Mari nails i>lr\f. Remolds;. J. Dunlop, 8-6 Ron Huie9tn90n 

7-2 Martn«lo._5-2_ Hilo Girl. 100-30 Slogumber. 15-3 Unite Lady. IU-1 Relka. 
16-1 Ashe Lody. 

race in the Chevdey Park Stakes to 
finish second to Crv of Truth. But 
the fact that Bold Pirate has beaten 
some good French colts on tneir 
own ground tips autumn prompts 
me to think tiiat Grundy ought to 
be capable of putting the challeng¬ 
er in his place this afternoon. 

Baldur, a good winner here 13 
days ago, and Stamen, who won 
his first and only race by beating 
the more experienced Gaelic at 
York, are on the upgrade. Stamen 
particularly so. His trainer, Bruce 
Hobbs, is only tpo well aware of 
the task that confronts his colt 
today, ■ but knowing that Stamen 
is improving he is not without 
hope. 

'* That was a horse race and a 
half wasn’t it ? ” was the verdict 
of the majority at Newmarket yes¬ 
terday after Escapologist bad wan 
the Somerville Tattersall Stakes by 
beating Burleigh and Consol. A 
short head separated the first and 
the second and the second and the 
third. 

Consol seized the initiative at 

Haydock Park 

halfway. Running down the hill 
into the dip Burleigh mastered him 
but Consol would not surrender. 
An enthralling duel between these 
two ensued until, just as the race 
was ebbing away, Lewis brought 
Escapologist on the scene with a 
late flourish that plucked the prize 
from under their noses. 

“ Geoff seemed very confident 
of fixe outcome on dismounting ”, 
Arthur Budget! remarked later, 
“ but personally I was haring 
kittens." He need not bave wor¬ 
ried. The photograph of this 
memorable finish showed Escapo¬ 
logist holding a narrow yet clear 
advantage where it mattered most. 
But then his connexions had to 
endure a stewards’ inquiry Into 
possible interference between 
Escapologist and Burleigh in the 
last 100 yds. However, the platings 
remained unaltered. 

STATE OF GOING (offlclali: New¬ 
market: Good. Catiertcfc Bridge: Soft. 
Market Raaen: Soft. Kempwn Park 
r tomorrow/: Good to aofi- Banoor 
i tomorrow'i: Good to soft. Kelso 
i tomorrow i: Good. 

Trivial race that could be the most 
important this season to Eddery 
By Brough Scott 

• The Newmarket Challenge Cup, 
a race confined to horses owned - 
by members of the. Jockey Club or 
of their subscription rooms, has 
long, been considered an amusing 
regency-style anachronism, par¬ 
ticularly if you are a “ challenger ” 
because it is usually a walk-over. 
But this year there were three 
runners and to Patrick Eddery who 
won it on Lotus Freedman’s Great 
Guns, it could have been rim most 
Important race of the year. 

For the days to the end of the 
season are getting scarce now. and 
this Newmarket meeting should be 
decisive in whether Eddery is going 
to hold bis lead - over Pfggott. 
which at die start of yesterday was 
she. By fixe time of the New¬ 
market Challenge Cup both jockeys 
had had six unsuccessful rides and 
with Piggott up on Arisaig this 
** joke race ” suddenly represented 
a rwo-winner difference to chem. 

It was an Indian file contest for 
most of the two miles with Edderv 
making It, Geoffrey Lewis on B 
Major second and Piggott stalking 
them both. But symbolic of bow 
Eddery would like the season to 
end, be shot Great Guns clear In 
the dip ami Arisaig and Piggott 
bad no answer. 

Great Guns’s name is also fairly 
symbolic for the pattern of the. 
Walvtyn and Eddery season, for 
tills was The trainer’s eighty- 
seventh winner, equalling the 
record that he set last year. Great 
Guns herself was winning far the 
sixth time this season and will 
dow be retired to stud. In her 

cake this wfll be to France where 
her owner is Intending to Jteep 
some of h»$ mares in future. Any 
foals from such a haw mil of 
course be eligible for the sub¬ 
stantial breeders’ prizes that are 
offered on the other side ot the 
Channel. 

Eddery bad earlier suffered two 
frustrating reverses agios* Es^*- 
pologlst and Petty Officer, who 
were both a fine tribute to their 
trainer Arthur Bndgett. who is 
going to cut down drastically next 
season. However. Petty Off!err and 
maybe Escapologist will still be 
with him nest year and you could 
write volumes about the depth of 
affection in the pat that Budgett 
cave Petrv officer on reaching 
the unsaddling enclosure yester¬ 
day. For Mrs Joan Benskin s 
enormously popular seven-year-old 
was winning for the 12th time yes¬ 
terday and as he stormed past 
Edderv and chat tough front-run¬ 
ner, Rasti, you could almost hear 
the old horse saying co himself 
« ihls one's for me _ 

The ocher Bndgett winner. Esca¬ 
pologist, is the Derring-Do colt 
who impressed us so much with 
bis determination when he beat 
Corby at Lingfidkl Park, and that 
quality won him the day again 
here against Burleigh and the 
Eddery-ridden Consol. It was a 
desperately dose thing at the end 
and it looked as if Consol was 
going to hold off his two challen¬ 
gers until Lewis stretched extra 
inches into Escapologist’s stride. 
Lewis was at his best yesterday. 
His little whip going with all the 

hectic insistence nr the conductor 
of a lightning polka. He had two 
other winners. «n Nearly New 
who wore down the lucklfts Loco 
Neil in the Fordham Handicap and 
on Staff Ingham’s Rozcl Boy who 
ran home bravely under top weight 
in the nursery. The little Welsh¬ 
man came beaming in after this 
third victory and Mid: " Wfcit 
about that ? How far away is the 
spring?" 

Lewis's chances la the Jockeys’ 
championship nest year will be 
enormously strengthened by being 
retained, after Noel Murtess by 
Bruce Hobbs. He should have a 
fleet of nice three-year-olds to ride 
to judge from the way Hobbs x 
two-year-olds have been going by 
this autumn. The grey Flame Tree 
was another winner (or the stable 
In the first division of the Chester¬ 
ton Maiden Plate, and he showed 
a really nice turn of foot to go f>ast the leader. Sea Anchor, in a 
ew strides below the distance. 

Ir was a nice piece of timing 
from the jockey, Geoffrey Baxter, 
hut the victory of Persian Market 
in the nest division was a case 
of timing going astray- It was 
not that jockey, Tony Kimberley, 
rode anything but faultlessly to 
keep this still leggy daughter of 
Taj Dwan going on her first race- 
coarse appearance. It was just 
that her owners had her full sister 
in the sales this week, not yester¬ 
day evening but the day before 
ana the buyers were unaware of 
Persian Market's prowess; the 
yearling filly was led out unsold. 

A 36,000 guineas secret at the sales 
The strange secrecy which sur¬ 

rounds bloodstock sales was 
underlined when agent George 
Blackwell made the second highest 
purchase of the day during the 
evening session at the third stage 
of the Houghton yearling sales at 
Park Paddocks. Newmarket, yester¬ 
day, only to state explicitly : ** I 
never tell anyone who I buy for." 

Mr Blackwell had paid 36,000 
guineas for a full brother to the 
top class 1972 French-trained three- 
vear-old Marisela, who ran second 
to Waterloo in the Newmarket 
1,000 Guineas. His purchase was a 
Sheshoon colt out of the Grey 
Sovereign mare. West Shaw, who 
has bred three other winners 

The day’s final aggregate was 
down by 400.000 guineas, and the 
average showed a drop of more 
than SO per cent on the corres¬ 
ponding day’s business in 1973. 
During the two sessions a com¬ 
bined total ot 107 lots brought 
553,630 guineas, averaging 5,174 
guineas. The 1973 figures were 89 
lots aggregating 953,860 guineas, 
an average of 10,718 guineas. The 
total number of five-figure trans¬ 
actions was 15 against 35 on tne 
Thursday 12 months ago. 

The evening session produced 
onlv four other five-glgure lots 
besides the Sheshoon colt, which 
had been sent up by the Manor 
House Stud, Middleham. 

Frank Berry, an associate of 
Dublin agent. Jack Doyle, was the 
successful bidder for a son of On 
Your Mark and the Nimbus mare 
Rain Water. Barry took the colt 
at 14.500 guineas on behalf of Mrs 
Y. Herroan-Hodge, wbo bred one 
of the most successful two-year- 
olds of 1973, Glen Strae. Like 
Glen Strae, this youngster will be 
trained at Flndon by Ryan Price. 

In the morning, Captain Marcos 
Lemnos, of Greece, outbid the 
Irish trainer. William Robinson, 
for a bay colt by Busted out of 
Grande Filic, offered by Pinold 
Stude and Farms Ltd. The price 
was 40,000 guineas and the colt 
will go to Clive Brittain's stable. 

Dahlia rated 
at lOst 41b 
in Handicap 
Libre 
From Pierre Guillot 
Frond) Racing Correspondent 
Paris, Oci 17 

In the opinion uf the official 
haadicappcr. Dahlia bos deteriora¬ 
ted 41b in comparison with Alice 
France during the past 12 months. 
The handicap per has used thr 
Prik de I’Arc de Triomphe an rhr 
basis for his ratings, placing Alle? 
France un lost 121b, and leaving 
her 2th ahead of MargouilUt-. 
Dahlia' is.' rated on 10sr 41b 
together with Tennyson. 

Weight for age H SIh and Com-, 
resse de Loir is tite top weighted 
three-year-old . with lQtt. Other 
leading three-year-olds are Cara- 
colem and bunfcaro 9si I3(b. • 
Highclere 9st 101b. Kamaraon <ht 
91b, MlKSisMpUtu, Nunoaico and 
Faujisin 9st 8lb 

Among English horM* who have 
run in France this vear. Parnell 
in top with 9st 131b. ahead nt 
Coup de Feu 9st 111b, Kur, Royal 
Prerogative and Highclere all on 
9tt 101b and Bold Boy 9st 91b. 

Eight of the acreptOT* for thr 
Champion Stakes nt Newmarket un 
Saturday hare been given weighs 
for the Handicap Libre. Alta 
France. El Torn who »•> level with 
Coup de Feu on '9tt lllb; Ksar~- 
Manrafeld 9st 71b, Contraband ami 
Wittgenstein Sst 121b and Star 
Appeal Sst 91b. 

There are 43 hordes rated at 
9 st Sib and above in the Hanoi- - 
cap Libre 1974, to be run over a . 
mile and a half at the final Loug-. 
champ meeting on October 2;.' 
They are: 

Alins Franco.. 4-lo-tat Mjrnouuui. 
4.10-10; DahlLi. l-lii-t; r«nnr<un. 
4-10-4: Admeitu. 4-lM: Htmiint, 
4-1D-2: Garri Ktnp, 6-10-1. rsmu-u, 
de Lair. .VUI Q: Direct Flight 7-tn.ii^ 

I; 

4-'»-ii: Coup do Ken. -9-9-71: ki ran,' 
6-9-71: El Rutra, 4-*i.10. lIlutu.U-N', 
.Vl.ni: KMT. 4.-I-10: LlMMie. 4-9-1Q; 
PebUrbrons. 4-9-10; Royal Prerogj. 
Uvr. O-'t-lO. 

Sang nicu. 5-*»-10; Autht. 4.9 m. 
Bold nay. 4-9.9; Colli", 4-4-9; Kiltie 
ftwn. ill-W: Ace ur ACM. 
lijmibj. 4-9-8: Fiiandr*. 6-4-8: 

Mi-AUlry, 4-9-H- Mluivlplgn, 
.V*«B: Nonoako. .7-4-8; P-iuHrta, 
liasc Laurel, 4-9-8. Sae-tm. 3-y-H. 
Sturt. 4-u-a; I'-ntcomus. fl-u-8. 

results 
2.15 ru.lii SYCAMORE STAKES 

CS-y-o: £636: of.i 
Fighting Brave, b c, by Himtor- 

combe—Alemeda _ • Mr* G- 
Hnrwoodi. 9-C C. Dwyer (15-2) 1 

Klllllan. b c. lsy Fantastic Ught— 
Sardony iMr D. McRcei. U-O 

T. Ivm 18-1 i 2 
. b t. by ElectrlTy- 
e j. McNulty). B-il 

F. Mo«y 17-1J 
Current Arrest. 

Caption r Mr 

ALSO RAN: 6-1 fav Unotoo. 13-2 
Brave Heart. 8-1 Abervtne. 9-1 Sea 
Btlng (4thI. Gay Priscilla. 10-1 SUng- 
wrai - “ - — * ■—' — 
20- 

Ing (4th i. Gay Priscilla. 10-1 song- 
■ap. Smile Please. 13-J Wriggling. 

_i-l Uncle Stewy. Ftory Sovereign. L" 
Jet. 33-1 Devils Passage. Julie’s State¬ 
ment. Red CO, Che to Coat. HavagLiss. 
19 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 3Sp; place*. 20p. 34a. 
29p. G. Harwood, at Pulborough. 51. 
31. Imln Ss.OBsec. Harriet Ann waa 
withdrawn, not under ardors. Rale 4 
docs not apply. 

3.45 (2.45) ALDER HANDICAP 
i £862.' 2m 28yd.i 

p\Weott.St cWud: 
Newton.. 5-7-7 ^ lBM| t 

Mrs Child, b.tn. by Royal Avenue 
—Bara Tal (Mr F. Farrow i. 
6-8-2 E. Johnson i9-4 it favi 2 

Swfrt. br g. by Frle—Coorant O’Alr 
(Mr C. Clwy). 5-8-6 

J. Seagravo i^-2) 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-4 ll lav HordJvlm 

f«thi. 10-1 Scoria. Gala King. 12-t 
Red song. 25-1 Paddy McGredy. 8 ran. 

3.15 13.161 ROWAN HANDICAP 
12-y-o: £828: lm 40yd■ 

Ertructara. ch f. by Gutr PearF— 
Saplln «Dr J. Homan dor i. 8-1 

S. Perks t 
rirao Bella, fcr.f. bv Laiiio—-Che 

Balia t Mr R. Milleri. 6-15_ 
s. Salmon U4-11 2 

wmic Orifiond. br c.' ter Btakeney 
—KerUihalls IMr J. Banksi. 8-0 

Richard Hutchinson • >-l favi 3 
ALSO RAN.; 4-1 The Servoanl «aih». 

6-1 Salsa5. Congenial. - 12-1 HoIhII. 
20-\ Wot Na Stopping. Toss A Coin. 
O ran. 

TOTE; Win, 51p: places. 20o. .54n, 
19p: dual forecast. £9.05. G. Pritchard' 
Gordon, at Newmulcel. 3l, 21. ImJUt 
Sa.Olsec. 

3.45 t'3.46) MAPLE PLATE 13-y-O: 
£828: l'jni 

Rousor. ch c. by Moumo-—Reveille 
(Mrs J. Je Rothschild i. 9-5 

J. Seagravo 18-lH 1 
Farioso, b f. by Ballymoss—Violetta 

m iMr R. Motion. 9-6 •_ 
E. Johnson Cu-4. 2 

Star In The North, b T. by Northern 
Danccn—Lighted Lamp iLd Sof- 
folk.. 8-11 .. S. Perta »14-i> 3 
TOTE: Win. lBp: iorccaat. 78p. J. 

Clayton, at Newmarket. SI- 301. 2mln 
4C41SCC. 

4.73 m.27> ASPEN STAKES (Handi¬ 
cap: 3-y-o: £875: Sr. 

Baiiydowa. ch T. by BailymoM—- 
Roriowa (Col Sir D. Claguci. 8-2 

G. Sexton (4-1 i 1 
Tku-Hsl. ch r, te" Songedoi*—InK 

Spat i Mrs R. Bury ■ - 7-7 
K. Lcason 18-1. a 

Tin on. ch c. bv POUngo Singing 
Girl »Mr D. Robinsont. 9-13 

J. Seagravo t7-D 3 
ALSO HAN- 7-4 lav Sedulous «4th). 

4-1 Relative Ease. 16-1 Swelp Me. 25-1 
Cloud Gamr. 33-1 Rue. H ran. 

TOTE: Win, 7.8p: places, I7p. 29p. 
24p: dual rare coat. 69p. s. Supple, at 
DarUord. 51. it. lmln O8.47soc. 

4.46 14.48) LARCH PLATE (3-y-O: 
£483: 71 4Qydi 

Fa Inn lit, ch f. by Stymarter—Fair 
Tyrone iMr H. Lengaitj. 9-4. 

E. Johnson «7-4 rav) 1 
Racket Crystal ro I. by .Roatr Racket 

—-Crystal Drop • U Harrlnflion i. 
9-4 .G. Sexton (5-Li a 

Song In the Air. qr J. by Tudor 
Melody—Gruel itol W. SUrilnni. 
9-4 .C. Ecclesion i.ii-2) 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-1 Onwaxd TSubamo. 

13-1 Btnnbletta i4tb). 13-1 Starwood 
Princess. 14-1 Sea Angel. Skipping 
Rope. 20-1 Admiral Wolf. Frisky Scot. 
Irish Fiddle. 33-1 Grist Mill. We've 
Donnie. 13 tun. 

TOTE: ifrln. 23p: places, lap. I7p. 
lBp. J- Dunlap, at Arundel. 2‘3l. 21. 
ltnln 43.12see. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Estructra. Ballydau-Q, 
£9.76. TREBLE: Potteravtlle. Rous-, r. 
FaUinlSt. £74.55. 

Catterick Bridge programme 
40yd) 

B. Clatv.ortiv 
... H. Ev.-art ~ 
.... S. Bal.-nnr 
...... T. Corson 
.. . S. WOOLle]. 7 
... D. Nlchoils 
..... S. Honon 
.... E. Bruce 7 
_D. Gibson 

2.0 CRAVEN PLATE (Apprentices: £207: Hm 
1 00 Baladlno. w. Whonon. 4-9-0 .. 
2 00-0000 Craig Prince. E. IVaymes., 4-W) . -. 
4 O Grimsby Town. Denys SmLth. 5-9-0 
5 400402 La Lloit, X. Payne, 4-9-0-... -- -. 

- 9 4000-04 Birthday Parade. E. Colllngu-ood. 3-.-11- 
12 00-0320 Aunt Augusta. Af. Callaghan. 3-7-8 ........ 
15 400-330 NO Joke, P. Rohan. 3-7-8 .. 
16 030 Soillent Janny. E. Maqncr. 5-1 -B.. 
17 240 Vigo Boy. W. Elsey. 3-7-8. 

15-8 No Joke. 3-1 La Lton. 7-2 Aunt Augusta. 6-1 Vigo Bay. l—-1 Birthday 
Parade, Grimsby Town. 20-1 others. 

2.30 HORNBY CASTLE HANDICAP l £276: 
Court Circus (CD). K. Pane. 4-10-0 . 
Naval Whistler. F. Carr. 3-9-5. 
Star hi. J. UUcriW. 4-8-11 . 
Neptune. D. Chapman, 5-8-8 ..- 
Kevins Boy. C. Cross ley. 3-8-8. 
Calrncthu, 6. EOierington, 4-8-6. 
Tudor Cheat. B. Richmond. 3-8-6 ... 
Last Week-End. F. Wiles. 5-8-4. 
Sanali, A. BastUnan. 3-F-n . 
Peppermint, □. Plant. 5-7-13 . 
Advocate's Triumph. H. Janes. 5-7-9 . 
Royal Carnot. E. Colling wood. 4-7-8 

Circus. 3-1 Starts. 4-1 Tudor Cheat. 
Last Week-End. 16-1 others- 

Market Rasen NH programme 
2.15 HOLTON HURDLE (Novices: £170: 2m) 

•A 00004- 
3 0000-40 
6 34p-30a 
7 OOOOO-Q 
a 3-oocoo 

400000 
1- 30000 
000201 

OOOO 
2- 03000 
304202 
102003 
0b40l2 
00-223 

000 
002000 
OOOOOO 

9-4_ Court < 
a. 10-1 Cairn dha. 

lm 3f 40yd,i 
...;.T. Lapptn 6 
.C. Eccltston 2 
..T. O'Ryan a 11 

Z&ESSZ 12 
.C. Dwyer .» 
.. P. Madden a 
..A. Cousins 10 
. D. Nlcbmls 7 • 
... — 9 
.G. Duti'rld : 
. A. Harrocki 
J5-a Naval Whistler. J-l 

Chtpplngbun. 6-11-12 . Mr Gray ? 
Densgamora. 7-11-12 .. Mr Woodward i 

Moonship. 7-11-12 . Mr Nrwsani 7 
Pallkera, 6-11-12 . Mr Callow 7 
Rovenrayd, ••-11-J2.Mr B. Bator 7 
Royal Mascot, u-ii-u.Mr Mrertt X 
Vital Sane*ion, u-ll-12 .... Mr C. O'Nnil 7 
Not Important. G-ll-6 .... Mr G. Jones • 
Now Lad. 5-11-6 . Mr Greaves 
Velvet Oueon. 6-11-6 . Mr Cun dull . 
Delbeuuty, 4-11-0.Mr R. Paa» 7 
illicit. 4-n-o.Mr Eaware* 7 
Sweet Caglm. 4-11-0. Mr Gorton 7 
weisfi Sony. 4-n-O. — 
C olden End. 3-10-7... Mr Hares 7 
Kelly Hamas. 5-10-7 .. Mr Thomson-Jones > 
Kina of Kings, 3-10-7 .. Mr Henderson 7 
Legendary isle. 5-10-7 .... Mr Broomfield . 
Semanxa. 5-10-7 . Mr Jenks 5 

7-2 Mlhvyn. 9-2 Legendary Isle. 6-1 King of 
_____r Lad. io-i Delbountv. 14-1 Illicit. f»-i 
Golden bind. 20-1 olhort. 

25 

00- 
P 

oo-pn 
OOfO-44 

00-003 
0-0444Q 

000-0X3 
0004 

i P 
I • 002 

344 
Q3U 

4-4 9am<UR*__ 
Kings. B-l N°w Lad. 

2.45 USSINGTON CHASE (Novices: £340: 2m) 

3.0 MOULTON HANDICAP (3-v-o: £531: 7£) 
2 113102 Frisky Ruler (D). J. Hlndley.>7. 
5 000200 Military Medal. Doug Smith. 4-6. 
6 100203 Confluence. W. HOlBh, 8-10 .. 

010404 My Story. E. Our. 8-6.. 
U. 42-0010 Arras. Gem. J. Fitzgerald. B-».. 
14 0-03400 Lucky Affair. J. W. Watts, 8-1 

It 
18 
2U _ _ __ _ _ 

OOOOOO Sliver Teal {C), M." W. Easter by. 7-8 
400224 Banlscrdne. W. WTiarton. 7-7.. 

Co 000044 Weeny Bop per. V. Mitchell, 7-7 .... 
28 20-3000 Blggy Jana. W. Elsey. 7-7 .. 
29 200-000 Cnria Clto, E. CalUnpwood. 7-7 ..... 
30 000004 BuCkfostlelgb, T. Fairhurst. 7-7 ...... 
51 OOOQOO Auto-Speed, W. Murray, 7-7. 

3-1 Frisky Ruler. 4-1 Confluence. 5-1 Military 
8-1 My Slory, 10-1 Ennlscrone. Lucky Affair. 12-1 

3.30 ZETLAND STAKES (2-y-o : £321:7f) 
3 04000 Captains Captive, S. Norton. 9-0 ... 

000300 Coal Hand Luke. W. Murray. 9-0 .. 
03 Frmto.Hl, J. Hlndley, 9-0„. 

KIIMIglo. J. Longloy. 9-0 .. 
_040 Pars Bambino. N. Crump. 9-0 .... 
000032 PhlHp Green. W. Gray. 9-0 . 

OOOO Tootal Soy. F. WUes. 9-0 
-Bloi — 

Medal, 
Arras 

.... A. Kimberley 1U 

.E. Eldin a 

. P- Kellther V 

...S. Perks 14 
,... 8. Connorton i.j 
.G. Outfield 3 
.... C. Ecclesion ll 

::::-sTf? 
.. . . . K. Lewis o 5 
. ^ ■ Lo 
.. L. Parke* 13 
._A. Harracks 7 
.... S. Webster 7 17 
. — O 

7-1 Mountain Echo. 
Can. 14-1 others. 

... M. Wood 7 a 
. B. Cotuiorton 9 
. A. Kimberley 14 
. A. Locke 7 5 
. R. Muddlo 7 o 
. E. Apter 10 
.. A. Cousins To 
... J. Higgins 12 
.... G. Baxter 15 

.. D. Lctherhy 1 

. E. Eldin 8 
. . . J. Seagravo 6 
... M. Bray 7 11 
... P. K el letter 7 
Bambino. 8-1 Cool 

Blak-Bn-aioa, W. Elsey. 8-11 . 
003 -O-lnan, B. Hobbs. 8-11 .. 
-O Easter Sovereign. G. Toft. 8-11 .. 

Gay Pat. w. Ualgh. 8-11 . 
OOOOOO Kinder Scout, S. Nesbitt. 8-11 . 

OOOQO Pahlnvt Une, H_ Williams. B-ll .. 
aotf Pbiimsmla. L. Shedden.- 8-11 . 
40 Tlpgalbry. Danys Smith. 8-11 . 

13-8 Fmttcelll. 7-2 Crlnon. 3-1 Philip Green. 13-2 Pat’s 
Hand Luka. 10-1 Tlngaiary, 16-1 o(tiers. 

4.0 BRETTANBY HANDICAP (£443: lm 5f ISOyds) 
4 041000 Corragb. (C). G. P.-Gordon. . E. Eldin lO 
" Boli'a Lad CCD). F. Carr. *-8-33 .. - L. Partus 3 

Z?.°JS.r i°x- P; Rohan. 4-a-ll .T. O'Ryan 5 5 
100003 Chinese Gad. P. Diver. 4-8-7 . J. Saaqrave 2 

020 Go Bingo. S. Hall. 3-8-6 .   P. KeUebor 8 
OOI00-3 Front Bench or (CO). P. CftlSTnan, 8-8-5.O. UIHey 7 7 
003202 Call the Tune. H. Williams. 4-8-4 . C. Williams ~ 
200300 Privy Case. L- Shedden. 5-8-5 ... S. PeriS 

•6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
13 
15 _ 
_ 11-4 Boll's Lad. 7-3 Comglo. 4-1 Chtnose Gad. 11-3 Two for Joy. 8-1 Cali 
the Tune. 10-1 Ftytng Hera. Rag. 13-1 outers. 

430 NORTH RIDING PLATE (2-y-o fillies : £207: 5f) 

0004f4 Flying Hero, T. .Craig. 5-8-1 . K. 'Leason 
OOOOOO Rag. R. Holltnahead. 4-7-12 ...K. Lewis 5 

6 
7 
8 6 

11 
12 
IT 
19 
21 
23 

000002 Cammy. R. RoUlnehsad. 8-11 .. 
Cricket Match. A. Dalton. 8-11 . 

0003 Daughter of Sang, N. Callaghan. 3-11 
OOOO Golden Am, E. CoUtagwood. 8-11. 

Karukaya, R. Houghton. 8-11 .. 
_„00 Katie Lauiso. G. Toft. B-ll . 
°402 Kelso Belle, E Woymes. B-ll . 

OO Liberal Gain, Denys Smith. 8-11 ........ 
00000 Lunar Bell. L. Shed den. B-l- . '.. 

000 piimita. v. MneHcur s-ii .. .1 
□O Red Holly. J. Hlndley. 8-11 .. 

OOOOO mwal cfndert. B. RiciSnond. 8-ii ^. 
400200 Satin Song. P. Davey. 8-11 .. . . . 

>. . . K. Laidi. 5 1 
_ - Eldin 8 

.. G. Dufllcld 11 
... O. Gray 6 5 
• V ■ JE- Morby 7 

B. Conn orton 9 
...- S. Perks 13 
.. p. Kellehir 4 
-. M. Bray 7 13 
.. P. Wray 7 6 
. A. Kimberley 2 

- .p- -Madden in 
- J- Qeagrav? .T» 

rt-1 Red HoTfy. T-l 
16^1Bolivora!f Son»’ 4*1 Kel50 

Catterick Bridge selections 
By Our Racing Starr 

Bin's La W302K^?»rB?“S. 3,0 Frl“'y Ruler- 3J0 Phl,,«» creen. 4.0 

£prre-oondenr 
3.0 Frtsky Ruler. 3.30 Fratlcem. 4.0 Chinese Cod. 4.30 Red Holly- 

Newmarket selections 
By, Out Racing Correspond mu 
, * tasJ,_ar*0 Tintoretto. 3.0 Pearl Wadding - 3.34 GRL'NDY is epccUity 
(ccommended, 4.5 Sarliamer. 4.35 Marinsne. 

S>n0r^«,.<wn,fir1fci Correspondent 
kShcI^4.35 sISLumtor30 Tll,,orrt“' *■» RlBeUaro. 3.35 Stamen. -.05 New 

Market Rasen selections 
grnur .Racing Slsff 

kdluLoSs'pM pSki?n Brt0- 3-1S Dfa9on HU1' VUllI,H- 4'15 

4004-01 Lauso Lad 
0-2fi - 

20O-f02 
421442- 
01141-2 

Offp- 
04p-0 

23200-0 
0-000 

OOOOO-b 

,CCD)._5-,1.11 J. Bnurfco 

•--ban” 
B.^Rfoovles 
i.’ U'atklnson 

P. Backin' 
J. l.lover 

Hilda's Hurrlcano, 6-11-9 
Bhiuhah (CD), 5-n-o .. 
-Santon Brig, 5-11-6 ... 

Hazsltotyn, ‘>11-4 . 
Plckwood Bill. 7-11-4 .. 
Truet Vulgan. 6-11-4 . - 

Charlie Th£\l-1c£p ’p.' Bloomflrid 7 
7-4 Lauso Lad. 3-1 Bhltshah. Hilda's Htoricano. b-l 

Gramophone Trust Vulgen. u-l others. 

3.15 KILVINGTON HURDLE. (Handicap : £510: 
2\m) 

a 31103-4 Irish Toni (D). h-U-h.O. Grllfln 
4 402-311 Dragon Hill (C), 8-11-1.J. Glover 
9 44200-n Laredo. 6-io-a . V. Perdcai r. 

10 000-0 Eastern Lana. 9-10-6 . p. Russell 
11 04311-0 Old Stephen (D). S-lO-fl.T. Stack 
12 00*00-4 Fine Talk, 5-10-2. J. James 

tr. 00-3 Mighty Mogul. 7-104).N MttlUfii. 
14 21004-0 Divine Lass <C) j-llLO-- S. A. Taj'ku 

6-4 Dragon Hill. 5-t OM Stephen, l-l Irtah lonv. 5-1 
Mighty Mogul. 10-1 Laredo. 1-t-l otliei^. 

3.45 “JACK WHITE" STEEPLECH^VSE (L484: 
3ra) 

1 233-014 Blonde Viking (CD). 9-12-1 G. r.r.ibam 7 
2 104042- -Clareville, 7-12-1 . — 
’. 22100-0 -DonohUI (Cl. 7-12-1 .. - 
5 11304-1 Soho Sol (CD). “-IV.-l .. Mr \j. BKmtn 
t> 11430-p Clonmel Ion (D). 7-1L-1U Innf Oaktos 

4-6 Soho Sol. 2-1 Blonuo Viking, 5-1 Clonnn-uon. 

4.15 LVDFORD HURDLE (Handicap: £442: 2m) 
Tuckers Boy (D». 5-11-7 ... 
Vaunted (D), 4-ll-u. 
Redbln (O). A-It-3 ........ 
Pamtom. 4-11-0 . 
rreimtndoue. .V-IIMI .. 
Java River tD). j-tt)-“ .... 
Montreaur <D). 7-to-.l .... 
Reginalds Tourer. ,»x<Mi.. 
Downing Arms. 4-io-u ....... 
Currant Fotiy ID). U-itt^l ... 
Ptreto Cold (D>, .riio-o ..... 
GaycroCt. 4-liFO . 

4-_i Tucacra Bor. 5-1 Vaunted. 6-1 Paniww. 

;^vs P! 

404)110 
U1101U- 
llpOn-1 

13- 
312000- 
431434- 
001700- 
331004- 

12 roroi-o 
i‘|a 301020 
15 OpOOOO- 

11-4 H 

... r. Start! 
L<ird iLiku-v 

. U Brtairot> 
.. n , 41km* 
. a. llbimn 

I. t-luvrr 
K. Mariu'i-y 
a. R. ojuig 
.. o. v.rtiHtr 

P. tumii 
.Mr tirav 1 

7-f Jaw River. 10-1 Montreaus/l'a-1 n><g‘naids lower. 14-i 
Tremendous. 16-1 others. 

4.45 LEGSBY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £442: 
2ai 5f) 

opOO-Ou 
2211-23 

Kswain, 

2lp01-f Salvage 
231-f43 Golden 
_ O-- 

12312-4 
1-03342 
1-00302 

Iirrtan. 12-11-4.r.tr 
real Haven, v-11-7 . 
olsrian IC), O-ll). 10. \1. 

r.tr t; S.ir*drr* 
J. G'mvr 
Dtcktntan Rolsrl .. . 

1 Man. 
__ Betmar 
quick Docisior 
Dingle Poke ( 

... __ Walden Rights_ _ _ 
17 1-00302 Court Shield, 6-tn.u.Mr Cray 3. 

7-2 Rotsrtan. .*-3 Coxswain, n-t saivann m.ih. oinqm Poke. 
B-l Slmtan. tlroat Havre. 10-1 Hahlra Rlahlti. I1 1 n'ltt-ra. 

• Doubtful runnrr 

Newmarket 
results 
1.30 (1.321 CHESTERTON PLATE (DIV 

l: 3-y-o: £690: 1ml- 
Flame Tree, gi c. by Roan Rocket— 

Fircone imt J. Hambro'i. 9-0 
G. Barter >85-40 fav* 1 

Sea Anchor, ch c. by Alcirfe— 
Anchor i\)r*H. Homnovwonh 1, 
9-0.j. M error 116-11 2 

Ro?. s“n-. b c. by Aureole—Rlblna 
(I 1 Duke of Norfolk). 9-0 
__ „ Ron Hutchinson 114-11 3 

.JSJ-SQ RAN; 5-1 Hollow Laughter. 
lo-2 Cotmi Nlllnsky i4Uii. 8-1 Tap 
Straight. 12-1 Flash Gun.- 14-1 Blokes 
LaM. InvergayJe. 16-1 Gyrate. 20-1 
Ballytartar. Bargain Day. Charles 
Martel. Chariouon. Faculty. Jet Flight. 
Mr Solo. Roussillon. Sotos. Chasseur. 
Marla Blcknoll. Sailing Ship. Tautalos. 
23 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 28p: places. lBp. 65p. 
60p. B. Hobbs, at Newmarket. 21. l*aI. 
Lmln 44.92SBC 

2.0 ■ 2.5i CHESTERTON PLATE (Dlv 
B: 2-y-o: £690: lm 1 

PereUn Market, br T. by Taj Dewon 
Londonderry Air iMr O. Wallen. 
8-11.A. Kimberley flO-li 1 

Tiger Trait, b c. by Great Nephew—- 
Indian Game 1 Mr H. Joan. 9-0 

G. Lrwts 16-11 2 
Ryhatl Orange, ch f. bv Grand Rot 

—Reece 1 Mr A. Parkinson). B-ll 
F. Durr 120-1* 3 

ALSO RAN: 100-30 rav Silent Town. 
7-1 PeteThoT isth 1. So They Say. B-l 
Knot. 16-1 Dunky. 20-1 Lady Tack. 
Bril, Derry Town. Gipsy Bloom. Merry 
Peasant. Mr Pllaic. Rising Falcon. Sams 
Swanre. Flush. Wlshruj Tinker. Revoke. 
Slinky. Stormy Princess. Tell Tale. 
Wllllg Hope. 23 ran. 

TOTE: Win, £l.7S; places. 67p. 22p. 
«2p. J- Hindley. at Newmarket. 2'91. 
Kl- lmln 46.39sec. 

2.SO 12-131 FOBTHAM HANDICAP 
i£l.o9J; 7f) _ „ 

Nearly New. br c.. bv. Derring-Do—- 
Lydia tl 1 Mr w. Norton*. 3-8-6 

G. Lewis 1 24-11 1 
Garialcan. ch r. by Falcon—Scar, 

lei la 'Mr S. Joeli. 4-8-12 _ 
F- Dorr 110-3 I 2 

Maestro Please, ch c. by St Chad— 
Thankful iMr G. ran der Ploogi. 
■VB4 . E Hide 120-1* 3 
ALSO RAN: 15-2 rav Bracklosii.im 

Boy. 8-1 Day Two. silk Satin. 10-1 
Great Echo. Loch Nell lathi. Tudcn- 
ham. 12-1 Ruailc tod. 14-1 Hush 
Money. Rltruda.16-1 Desert Cry. 20-1 
TTofty. Doodle Bug. Royal Cadci. Irish 
Paul. Liberty Lawyer. 18 ran. 
_ TOTE: Wln. £3.372 places. 66p. 33d. 
£1.80 27p. B. Swift, at Header. 3h 
hd. 1 'ot- lmln SO.OOsec. 

3.0 13.4) SOMERVILLE TATTERSALL 
STAKES 12-y-o: £2.137: 7f) 

fisapologlct, b c. by Ocrring Do— 
Escape rMra L. Culvorwclli. P-1 

G. Lewis il3-l i i 

Burleigh, ch c. bv Charlotte*. __ 
Running Blue iMIsa E. Buck- 
master ■ . B-ll. _ 

J. Mercer <7-4 iav) a 
Consol, ch c. bv RolUncc _ it—. 

Grandpa's Legacy iMr A. Oldrov*. _ 
8-11 . P. Edderv »9-4) 3 
ALSO RAN: B-l Prupoct Rabihow. 

14-1 Amy, DaShlna Hussar. 16-1 Td- 
r*l-Glri. 25-1 Matte ee Idol. 55-1 
Inkuband. ‘j ran. 

TOTE: Win. £1.38; places, avp. 12«. 
13U: dual forecast. £1.25. A. Budgett. 
at 1 Wantage. Sh hd. sh hd. lmln 
».aoaee. 

3.30 15.36) JOCK BY CLUB CUP 
i£3.783: ami 

Petty Officer, b g. bv Romulus— 
Petty France (hire J. Benaktei. _ 
7-9-3 E. HUM 17-3 1( lk» 1 

Rasti, b c. bv Ray—SUllla I Mr R- 
McCormick*. ^S-4 

P. Eddery <7-2 It fav* 2 
Punch up, b c. Ira Preteadra— 

Baflotana (Mrs L. Lazarus*. 4-9-3 _ 
A. Murray <4-l) 3 

ALSO -RAN: S-2 Mlrter Ormonda. 
Straight As A Die (4th). 8-1 Bronzetto. 
6 ran. 

TOTE; Win. 39n; nlaces. 22d. 21 o; 
forecast. £1.47. A. Budaelt. at Wan¬ 
tage. M. 3L 3mIn 38.6O90C. 

4.0 <4.4* BIRDCAOE HANDICAP <2- 
y-o: £1.175: fifi 

Rozsl Buoy, ch e. bv Laser Light 
—Protest IMr B. Koblnsnn ■. ■••A 

G. Lewis 17-a fav) 1 
!/ K c-, Llnacre—Snivel 

iMfV. Adra.nl1, 8-11 
„ . . Ron Hutchinson (10-1) 2 
Nantucket, ch c. bv Pall Mali— 

Arvontesss i .Mr p. Goufandris i, 
7-10 . W. Carson <id-l* 3 

.j 11,0 Goldstone 
JjtfJ*. 12-1 Noble Emperor, Musical 
Piece. Turnstone. 14-1 Great St D-r- 
EfiS- ?6"i- Dubcllo. TavoUa. 

9° Lightly. Conuanv Sergisini. 
Shonherda Delioht. 

Paddocks. Peter Culler. Soldiers 

Glrmv o<Junt jMft- M* Ginny. Pretty Loial. 22 ran. 

■Win- ,’*Qg= Places, itp. 2ftn. 

4..ST. <5.2’ NEWMARKET CUP <£3Ml‘ 
2m i 

Great Guns, b f. by Rusted—Sybils 
iMr L, Freedman i. 3-H-2 

P. Eddery <+-«<i 
Arisaig. ch h. by Acrapo'ls—Hetty 

Burke i sir R. Macdonald- 
Buchanan*. 5-u~t 

L. Plgguli <n-21 >-J- 
* Ptelnr* ch q. b>- Motor irarnnn— 

Babua iMr R. ffichmond-H'auon>. i-.)' 
. G Lewis i7-2i 

TOTE: Win. 1 ■"■ii1 Tarecast. Zb|i P..'j 
yvalwvn. at Lambourn. 71. l',I. AuiBivh 
54.63sec. J 

TOTE DOUBLE:'Nearly New. PfUy-S- 
O/fleer. £77.10. TREHT.H: Prratsu 
Market, Lsrapoloqlsr. Karat 
C8J/5. Paid an lint Ire ortltr ,_ 
POT: Not won. no consolation dividend. 
Pool of £827.00 curried forward to 
Newtuariici today. 

• Prraun* as;- 

l J»j 

Hexham NH 
2.U 1. Crimson Car-pet <6-11: 1. 

Pandantnl i**-4i: .T*. T ay bar <7-4 tav*. 
6 ran. _4.; 

2.50: 1. Rag Trade 1 B-l i ; 2. Sparkle jeV ; 
A Bain ■ 15-8 iavi:3. Anurher Rainbow-v'n*. . 
17-^1*. 5 ran._ ( 

^in 0;i 

3.0 1. Marcus Lady <4-1*:.... 
Prince rowt* <2-1 n fav»:'37 Grach-. 
mans rtrnss 14-11 fa ran. Even Cookt. 
3-1 It rav. 

3.30. I Doriesa ta-fa». 2. Prepack 
111-4 i: 3. Celtic Gold ,7-2 i. 3 ran. 
Golden Tort dhl not rim. 
. 4.0 l. inshalLi <11-10 favi1 3,-iH 
Burner (train i 6-11 • 5. Romany Legem). 3| 
,7-2.. *iran. . 
.. 4.31* I. Hands Island ■ M*: 2. HeH 
Manny iB-i.; 3. Fishermans, ten i 
<10*11. 4 ran. Fair Cheer .did eof 4 
run. • . :i 
.. TOTE DOUBLE. Vart-us Ladv. 
Inshalla. £3.00. TRF.BIX- Rag trade. 
Doriesa. Hands Island. £14.35 - 

gras 

Taunton NH 
3.15: 1. Men Drake ■ 18-1 ■ j 

4'o*£?Jj*D*?9c,?s °?*ai'.9lb1 ran''ErenCBreak. ji 
cap >3-y-o: £l.4)o: I'.ral Onegin. 9-2 If fava. 

^ViWassaae^ 
Hsir jyasuwytlve'. trtiTc?n,b5 '-ram- 1 

FwrbBii7-11 p. Cook <20-11 a 
M vous. b /. by Le MesnO— 

Brush over imp r. moIIm-i. a-i 
„ W. Carson <ii-2j 3 

b7-.':?-rav Baliuo. 9-2 lice 
faQuaa <40* i. B-l Casperdalo, 14-1 Grey 

j. MAf*1 _ Henry. Our 
Nlcboiaa, Woodland Reword. lo-l 

S^und. 30-1 Ure Arrow, 
jjvttt Pretondre. Glimmer of Hope, ifa 

..r,I°T5: "Jft-J?l)»: places. l'Jp, fa.24. 
SSn ^kS«fmylh- “* »• 4L 

*4 45: l. Beaulplals Boy ilo-.lt-. *• 
‘ ' <8-1 >: Am- Crafty 

<7-1*. in nm. 
fav. 

3?°W.sU 
Last Orders. 

Boxing 

Indian with a feather or two in his cap 
By Neil Allen 
Boxing Correspondent 

On May 27, in Paris, British pro¬ 
fessional boxing bad one of its 
greatest successes when Kerin Fin¬ 
negan won the European middle¬ 
weight title and John Straces the 
European welterweight champion¬ 
ship. Yesterday we met their next 
opponents for the Albert Hall pro¬ 
motion on October 29. 

Stracey will be boxing “ In¬ 
dian ” Hed Lopez trom Los 
Angeles whose nickname stems 
from the fact that he is ** on my 
mother's side one quarter Ute In¬ 
dian and three-quarters English 
ar.d on tny father’s side three- 
quarters Mission Endian and one 
quarter Mexican. Heinz 571” 
Lopez, who is 29, has had more 
than 60 boats but he had not bossed 
since July 26.1973. 

He explained Ws long absence 
from the ring had Been caused by 
the break-up of his marriage and 
liis unsuccessful attempts to avoid 
separation. But he admitted that 
there had been a couple of inter¬ 
ruptions to h** career before and 
ihai if he had been more regularly 
la action he might welt be the 
world welterweight champion now. 

As it is, Lopez has twice boxed the 
reigning champion. Jose Napoles- 
In their first meeting he was 
stopped in the 15th round. “ I 
went after him, longing forward 
and I got dropped early ih u one¬ 
sided fight. The second time I only 
luear seven rounds but I did better. 
Napoles was all busted up. with 
three big cuts on his face, and if he 
hadn’t got desperate I might have 
beaten him in another two 
rounds.” 

At 5ft 20ffl Lopez is tali for a 
welterweight and his last weigh-in, 
four days ago, made him 1361b for 
a match made at lSQlb or lOst 
101b—three pounds over the offi¬ 
cial welterweight limit. One of the 
brightest feathers in his cap (of 
course be turned up with an Indian 
war bonnet yesterday) are his'rwo 
victories inside the distance over 
Hedgemon Lewis, a great stylist, 
though Lewis won their third con¬ 
test. 

Eduardo Mazon, who is matched 
with Finnegan in a middleweight 
bout, epitomizes the hungry 
young Mexican boxer. He is 
only 21 but already has had 88 
professional hours (’* 1 had Just 
two as amateur but not much time 
for that He has lost “ about 13 

fights ” including three oF the 10 
contests he has had since he moved 
up to the middleweight. He had 
two close bouts, one a split points 
dedsion, with Oscar' AJburado, 
Who Is now the world junior 
middleweight champion. But at 
only 5ft Sin in height, Mazon will 
have his problems against the tall 
Finnegan. 

There was the usual language 
barrier as Mazon explained “ I 
only speak little English ” and 
some extraordinary confusion over 
his marital status before he 
proudly showed us a photograph 
of his young wife. He then asked 
his overseas agent. Bobby Neill, 
for an opinion of Finn**?tti- NMij 
replied swiftly, in a strong Scot¬ 
tish accent. “ Verra tltccp-i^ >1 = 
doesna* seem tha’ ureat but he 
always wins.” Mazon looked 
puzzled and then changed the 
Subject»the weather. 

Kinshasa, Oct 17.—George Fore¬ 
man, the world heavyweight box¬ 
ing champion, and the challenger, 
Muhammad Aii, will weigh-in four 
days before their title bout here 
on October 30. 

_ 5.1V t. Bybraok <7-Ui:2. ScWcFfa 
Boy 16-11: 3. wily Wllltp liS-ti.. 1135 
ran. Rrmigio. 6-4 tav. ,‘JI 

3.45: 1. wamrly Winds iR-Ui■: 'tkir 
Slxpr ill-4i; 3. Bcnfra sur <5-3 fav.'.-j. 
e ran. 

4.10: t. First Brtgl < lo-lJ 
Oreran 112-11: 3. Prince . On . 
|7-1* 1,1 ran. Glp»v Bny. n.j lav. 

4.45: I. Flint Mono <4.1*: 2. I tffi 
beau 19-1 favi: 3. Shining HriS 
D2-1). 18 ran. 

IT) I t OOi-hLE: ByPriMW. l irat HI 
£38.15. TREBLE: Bvaulolals _ j 
liuicrui Winds. Fiintaionn. £'J7>1: 

Baseball 

Oakland take 
3-1 lead 
in world series 

Oakland, Oct 16.—Oakland 
Athletics moved within one game 
of their third consecutive world 
championship tonight with a S—2 
victory over Los Angeles Dodgers. 
Oakland lead the . best-of-seven 
series 3—1. 

Athletics opened up the fourth 
game with four runs on only two 
hits in the sixth inning off losing 
pitcher Messersmith. The win¬ 
ning pitcher was Holtzman, who 
also hit a home run for Oakland's 
first score in- the third inning. It 
was only the third home run for 
Holtzman in bis 10-year league 
career. Because of the designated 
bitter rule. In the American 
League. Holtzman had not batted 
all season. 

Holtzman was removed In the 
eighth inning after giving up a 
walk and single with two out- He 
was replaced by Fingers, who held 
Los Angeles at bay the rest of 
the way to record his second save 
in this series and hi9 fifth over¬ 
all in world scries play, a record- 
—Reuter. 

Motor racing 

Three formula one events 
for Britain next season 
By John Blunsden 

The Federation Internationale 
Automobile, the world governing 
body for motor sport, have con¬ 
firmed die dates for the 15 races 
which will qualify for the 1975 
world championships for drivers 
and Formula One constructors. 

As anticipated there are no big 
surprises, and the only change 
compared with this year’s calendar 
concerns the Belgian and Monaco 
grand prix, which are reversed. 
However, there is some doubt 
whether the Belgian race will take 
place at all, for the NIvelles cir¬ 
cuit is virtually bankrupt, and of 
tiie two alternative circuits, Zolder 
is unlikely to obmin a permit for 
a Formula One race due. to its 
paucity of facilities, and the Spa- 
FrancoTChamps road circuit is un¬ 
acceptable ro most drivers on 
safety grounds. 

Next year the Spanish Grand 
Prix will revert to Barcelona, the 
French Grand Prix moves back 
to, Clermont-Ferrand for the first 
time since 1372, and the British 

Grand Prix will cake place at 
Silverstone. In addition to our 
world championship qualifying 
race there will be two non-cham¬ 
pionship Formula One events In 
Britain next year—the Race of 
Champions at Brands Hatch on 
Mairca 16 and the Interna dona! 
Trophy at Silverstone on April 30. 
in the world championship for 
sports cars. Britain’s round will 
«keJpIS5e 00 September 14 at 
Brands Hatch. 

la£«°5£fU-&1 ONE CHAMPIONSHIPS; 
RraiiJf*AfsanilJia; January 26, 

o March 2. South Africa; April 
“.V,- Spain * Barcelona *: May Si" 
Monaco: May 26. Briaium: June & 

J“n0 22- Notew- 
Jfendvpom: July 6. Franco 

•Cf,™J,™(-For,rand); July IP. Britain 

5,a,)Vh.*DJ,I1V. l2- Austria; September 
ftrtjri Srptomber ai, Canada <Mnv 

port i: October 5, United states iwai- 
kins rjiQiit, 

SPORTS CAR CHAMPIONSHIP.— 
f cbnwxy 2. Daytona: March 35. 
Muoeiio: April fa. Di ion: April ao. 
Monza: May 4. Spa: May 18. Poraina; 
June 1. Nurbunirino; Juno xa/tS. Lo 
Mono: July lo, Wdlklna Glertl August 
10, Paul RJcard 1.00a kllomotrra 
1 Franco i; Sept 1*. Brands Hatch: Octo- 
bpr 1¥. Boon os-A ires.1.000 kilometres: 
November 9, KysUun.i iSouth Africa i. 

Rugby Union 

Champions pick 
newcomers to 
face Somerset 

Stuart Dis. of Gloucester, a 
promising young wing and Kings¬ 
ton, a scrum half, will make their 
first appearance for Gloucester¬ 
shire in the champions’ opening 
match against Somerset at Kings- 
holra, Gloucester, on October 26. 
It will be Dls’s first champion¬ 
ship game but Kingston, also 
from the Gloucester club, plaved 
for North Midlands last season. 

With Pullln, last season’s Eng¬ 
land and Gloucestershire captain, 
nursing a heel injury Prothorough 
Is named as hooker. 

P. t. Butter iGlouccrtniM : A. J, 
Morteip iRriitij.*. J. A Bayllva. n. Jar- 
•few S. Dlx: Tt. L. Redwood, P. King- 
won ion aioucastert: B. G. Nalmas 
JSSE®.***' Protherotiflh 
(MMelesfi, M. A. Burton. A. Brino. 
J. H. FIdler. J. A. Watkins .all Glou¬ 
cester!. D. M. Rattler <Bristoli. J. H. 
Halnra iGloarester). Replacements: 
Q. G. Sorrell i Bristol i. r , u. Reed 
< ClMICtolorl. R. Hugho*. R. Hills <EI 
Paula College i. 

Yesterday’s results 
RUGBY UNION: Schools matchos. 

Milton Abbey 6. Brvannon 45*. whitnUt 
52. Hurstulernoini 6: Wymondlum i4. 
Royal Hospital School 4. 

For the Record 

Tennis . M': 
. BARCELONA: W. Kltok bval ». Glb^. ’ •. 
»«■ Si—fa. 7.—r.. fa—4. I. Nasurai j . 
tj. Pinner, fa—l. fa—2: D. Bora toj *'■ 
H. Kan,. 1—7. b—1. H. Sulciiiini) bad*1 \ . 
E DlUta. A-fa. fa 4, !*■—fa: M. Ord01r4?W' 
te'ji V. npruiaius. 6—2. 6—OJ . 
Kadoa beat T. Okkrr. 6—1. b—*'■ 4;'4r • 
Jauflrct beat G. Vilas. 7—5. fa-T*.*'® 
Mtss G. Coles brai Miss V. HlUtsLM 

SYDNEY ; A us Ira I Um Initour i MJV'.I , 
nlonshlps Men's sinalea, first roWSc. ‘ . 
K. Rosewul) boat • «. Kalrilp ».NC* .;. 
Zrelandi. 7—6. 6—2: Srroiid rnjjtej: -J ’• 
A. Stone- beat F. Stollr. A—li. rol'JP“*.i 
J. Ncwjombc hMI M. Fslep_ H S6 W 
6—1. 7—u: Rosa wall b*Mt R 
mlchnni. 7—ft, 6—a. R. rannCT • v>r-<1 
brat t cl Shnfet fEgjpt*. 6—2. b—4* • 

LOS ANUliLCS: Miss C fcvvtl. ' 4, • 

tils v"-wSr«s..•ns’i. - • 
Dion tUSi. 6—4. 7—5. ^ 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE; Now ,V ... 

Ran gore S. CallfornU lioldon SrJR ^ 
Los Angn'ra Kings 1. Toronto 
Leals l; Oeiroit Red wings a, AtlaM* 
names 2: Vancouver Caeocks *- 
Mtenosma North Stars t; 
Black Hawks 4. Boston Bruins o - - 

Squash rackets 
LORD'S’ Bath Club Out*: 

01 vision: Ouith'o beat M}'-**- -TT,t- 
<Queen’s names nrsti: J . 
W. Babey. 4—’». . fa—<i. 9—8- 
J. M. Watd beet A. \\.*dd>. •*—7, 
10—H. fa—fa: R. A. Dolnion I0S1 to 
P. t’uente. 8—10. IO—<i. V—V. b—e*. 

Eton fives 
Old CHtoms beat Lnuiuici 3—0- 

First: 



^PARLIAMENT, October 17 

?Steps towards European 
government approved 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

iLlrnpean Parliament 
Strasbourg 

Parliament vuted on a motion 
e bated yesterday-.(Wednesday) on 
mportant steps to be -taken to* 
/artls European union. It was 
givcd tint European union should 
omprise a political dccisiuu- 
taking centre destined to form 
ip European government. 
The recommendation trorn the 

olitical Affairs Committee that It 
luuid also consist of a Parliament 
f one chamber elected by direct 
.liversa! suffrage and a chamber 
' states was altered by tin amend- 
ent moved by Lord Gladwvn 
JK. Lib) on behalf of the Liberal 
oup, which Parliament accepted. 
The Gladwvn amendment 
ressed thar it should comptise a 
irllament “ consisting of at least 
chamber ” elected bv direct uni- 
rsal suffrage, hut deleted the re- 
rente to the chamber of states, 
'said the amendment did not 
dude a second chamber of some 
nd. 
The remainder of the motion was 
rried. European Union would 
m include a court of justice to 
<mre observance of the law in the 

“ortugal and 
’.EC move 

interpretation and application of 
treaties, agreements, and decisions, 
aud to guarantee the primacy of 
the law uf the union nvfcr national 
legislation, an economic and sncial 
committee would also he estab¬ 
lished. 

The motion stressed that Euro¬ 
pean union, as the political em¬ 
bodiment of the principles and 
objectives laid down in the treaties, 
must enable the Community to 
emerge and prevail as an economic 
and political union. It declared its 
readiness with the. rest of the 
Community institutions to draw up 
a single report on European union. 

LORD GLADWYN. speaking on 
his amendment, said it could 
always be decided In future 
whether a second chamber was 
also needed. There was a great 
deal of anti-Community feeling in 
many countries, not least In his 
own. At this crucial moment, to 
talk of a chamber of states might 
enable those anti-Europeans to sav 
that this was a suggestion rhat 
Britain would be reduced to some- ; 
thing like the state of Massa¬ 
chusetts and lose its status. 

The amended motion was 
approved. 

Coordination of 
direct life 

loser already assurance law 
ilR CHRISTOPHER SOAMES, 
amissioner for external rela- 

.□s. said he hoped the changes 
icb were taking place in 
-tugal would before long lead 

- free elections and the cooBoli- 
ion of human rights and demo¬ 
tic freedom. That was important 

.fust for Portugal but also for 
Community. 

'alks had been held at several 
zls and Portugal had been told 
the Comimmitv’s willingness to 
'k constructively with the Portu- 
se Government to develop joint 
rtf a ns. The Portuguese saw the 
elopment of relations with the 
omunity as a central part of 
r‘ overall policy but were not 
1y to be more specific. 

was clear from these contacts 
: Portugal, heavily preoccupied, 

not yet formulated a precise 
r on the concrete way it would 
i to move forward in its rela- 

-.s unrh the Community, 
t trade and economic terms 
Community and Portugal were 
adv mining steadily closer 
ther. 

Tiie Legal Affairs Committee 
presented a motion on plans by the 
Commission for a first directive 
on the coordination of laws, regu¬ 
lations and administrative provi¬ 
sions on the taking up aud pursuit 
of the business of direct life 
assurance. 

The Commission also proposed a 
1 directive abolishing restrictions on 
the freedom of establishment in 
the business of direct life assur¬ 
ance. 

The motion recognized the 
importance In the proposal of the 
'* specialization system ” by which 
life assurance business and indem¬ 
nity insurance business were to be 
carried out by separate legal per¬ 
sons. They considered that this 
system offered the best protection ! 
for life policy holders since they ! 
would consequently not suffer as a 
result of possible losses in the 
indemnity insurance sector. 

The motion gave its approval to 
both directives subject to certain 
understandings and amendments. 
The motion was approved. 

trades proposed for help 
i developing countries 
rliament approved a motion 
i the committee on develop- 
t and cooperation based on 
nsals from the commission on 
grant of generalized ruriff 

•renccs fur 1975 on products 
Dating in developing coun- 

e motion considered it cssen- 
hat a review should take place 
le criteria for deciding which 
tries should benefit from the 
m. It declared that the only 
tries that might benefit imme- 
ly from generalized prefer- 
; were those which were still 
pitiably dm-cluping countries, 
y policy must take account of 
immunity's commitments to¬ 

il associated countries and the 
turding of their Interests. It 
imed the measures proposed 
ford die least advanced coun- 
itie better protection. 

? success uf the scheme 
tded on the costs being 
d in an equitable manner. All 

- trial countries or those with 
able per capita income must 
dpatc. 
i Committee decided that the 
scheme should operate sub- 
o.certain new considerations, 
oping countries could be 
id -5 into three categories, 
ries with quite a strong com- 
re position, countries which 
reached a certain state of 
arlalizatinn and non-industri- 

couotries which exported 

:oDeluded that liberalization 
■rid trade created a danger 
evelaping countries would be 

placed in an unfavourable position 
vi-a-vis their industrialized com¬ 
petitors, hence the call for a new 
criteria. 

SIR CHRISTOPHER SOAMES. 
vice-president of the commission 
and commissioner for external 
relations, said that at the moment 
the argument against reducing the 
list of beneficiaries was strong, 
but there wa« also a political 
argument. 

It was important not to under¬ 
estimate the delicate political 
problem there would be if the 
Community tried to distinguish 
between different beneficiaries. It 
would act as an irritant to the 
relations between the Community 
anil a large number of these 
countries. 

The scheme did not exist as a 
means of boosting the balance of 
payments of these countries, hut I 
as an encouragement towards their 
industrialization. There would be 
a difficulty in deciding which : 
country came into which category, j 

He sympathized with the senti- ■ 
raent that the scheme should he 
used for the most needy develop¬ 
ing countries, but had come to 
the conclusion that the best way 
was to ensure that the mast de¬ 
veloped countries industrially were 
not the countries which were less 
■well off. They wanted a system 
whereby the most competitive 
countries did not scoop the pool. 

The Commission would look at 
bow the scheme worked. It left a 
lot to be desired but they would 
work to improve it. 

The report was approved. 

lew lease of life for thousands 
geese in eastern Europe 

>ie gras in the doldrums 
briel Ronay against the entrepreneurs, 

economic crisis gripping when the inhabitants of Kis- 
Vest as a result of oil kunfelegyhaza took to the 

increases has literally streets to air their grievances, 
led a new lease of life This blow was followed by 
ns of thousands of East others. Several producers have 
ean geese. been aiTested for alleged tax 
foie gras industry, after evasion, involving in some in- 

of unprecedented boom, stances several hundred thou- 
the doldrums. The gour- sand forints. Then the state 
of Western Europe can purchasing company, which 
nger afford their daily had in the past given every 
g of the delicacy, encouragement to the industry, 
tntly. with an eye to the export pro- 
gaty, which has cornered fits, has now stopped paying 
ie gras market in Britain, the special “Jiver premium” 
i and West Germany, that had made goose-fatrening 

up to 300 ions a year at so lucrative, 
a pound, has failed to With the fail in profits the 
uyers for 10 per cent of number of private producers is 
ason’s output. The reces- declining rapidly, and attempts , 
coming after a steady to introduce goose-fattening in 

growth of between 15 the collective farms on an in- /per cent, has resulted in dustrial basis have produced 
neve for thousands of dismal results, with grave 

and bankruptcy for effects on next year's foie gras 
producers. prices. 
e*feeding of geese—for It is one thing to fatten a 
is how foie gras is goose and quite another to pro- 
id—is an exceedingly duce foie gras, as some of the 
and unpleasant business entrepreneurs and collective 
does not attract either farms have learnt to their cost. 

•n farmers or East Euro- I saw at the beginning of the 
ollective farmers. new production season how a 
industry is, for reasons five-fifteen fold increase in the 
dition, "centred on the weight of the bird's liver was 
town of Kiskunfelegy- achieved further east in Eastern 

lopulation 34,000). Europe. The geese are force* 
i 2,000 people are now fed twice daily and deprived of 
d in goose-fattening, any exercise. Their staple dier, 
attempts to put this cot- imtize and walnuts, is stuffed 
idustrv on an industrial down their throats with a long 
have "led to backyards, stick. Mechanical feeders, caus- 
ittts and coal cellars in ing even more suffering to the 
ent blocks being trans- birds, have been discarded 
. into production lines, because of the high mortality 

;<■ . the entrepreneurs, rate due to choiring. The see¬ 
ing sometimes up to a ret, 1 was told, lies in the feed , 
local casuals, have sue- mixture and the woman’s abi- i 
in increasing the town’s litv to gee the maximum 

population tenfold in a amount of food into the bird’s 
ars. guzard as smoothly as possible, 
all-pervading stench in In view of the suffering in- 

m resulted, at the begin- flicied by the producers, the 
if the new season of present recession in the foie 
tion, in the first mass gras industry is perhaps not 

in Eastern Europe such a bad thing- 

Offers over £65,000 are being asked lor Middle Fans, Wotton Underwood, near 
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire (above;. Also included in the price is around 22 acres 

So-called contemporary archi¬ 
tecture comes in many forms ; 
presumably even neo-Georgian 
could be included as a popular 
contemporary style. A more 
specific use of the word would 
be to describe somethin? that 
breaks away from traditional 
concepts and even house-build¬ 
ing materials, but these are 
much more rarely met. Most 
hoxie-buvers have a cautious 
approach to the higher flights 
of con temporary fancy, but 
there are many, for all that, 
who feet that nut enough 
experiment is being made with 
new ideas and new building 
styles. 

For somebody sympathetic 
to that approach, a most 
interesting property just on the 
market Is Middle Farm, at 
Wotton Underwood, near Ayles¬ 
bury, Buckinghamshire. It was 
designed by tbe architectural 
firm of Michaelis Park Associ¬ 
ates and completed about a 
year ago. One of the main 
dements in the design brief 
was that the structure should 
be as fireproof, soundproof and 
as near maintenance-free as 
possible. The result is a house 
mainly of glass on a special 
sclf-anodizing steel frame 
which weathers to the colour of 
teak. 

Inside, the accommodation 
reverses the more usual 
pattern, with the four bed¬ 
rooms. dining hail and kitchen 
on the ground floor, and the 
whole of the upper part of the 
house given over to an 
immense open living area some 
60ft by 30ft. to obtain maxi¬ 
mum views over the relatively 
flat surrounding countryside. 
Outside there is a more conven¬ 
tional brick barn, suitable for 
conversion either to a guest 
suite or perhaps a squash court 
nr studio. About 22 acres, 
including a lake, go with the 
house, for which offers over 
£65,000 are being asked through 
Brown and Merry, of Wend- 
over. 

To go from one extreme to 
another. Salmans House, at 
PenshursL Kent, is thought to 
have originated in the four¬ 
teenth century, built, perhaps, 
about the same time as the 
Great Hall of Penshurst Place. 
The structure shows many early 
characteristics. particularly 
some of the beaming and wanle 
and daub in-fill. About 1800 
an intermediate floor was 
inserted into the great hall end 
at about the same time much 
of the exterior was hung with 
Kentish tiles. The house unw 
has three main reception rooms, 
a study, six bedrooms and a 
dressing room. Gardens and 
grounds cover about 27 acres. 
It is being offered for sale as 

Residential 
Property 

Inverted 
and made 
of glass 
a whole or in two lots through 
Lane Fox and Partners, of 
London, ivbo are indicating a 
price of about £100,000. 

Another reaJly old property 
is Corpus Christi House, at 
Steeple Langford, near Salis¬ 
bury. Reputedly dating to about 
1588 and still mainly original 
although with a small addition, 
it is buiit of stone and knapped 
flint under a tiled roof. The 
land on which ir is built is said 
to have been bought l»y 
Cardinal Wolsey to provide 
revenue for Corpus Christi 
College, Oxford, in whose 
benefice it was until I960. 
Accommodation includes-three 
reception rooms, six main licd- 
roums, plus a dressing room, 
and five attic rooms un rite 
second floor. Various ontbi Ud- 
ings include an old barn roofed 
with ship's timbers. Tbe 
property is being offered with 
just over 3j acres tu rough 
John Jeffery and Son, of Salis¬ 
bury'. Offers between 170,000 
and* £80,000 are expected. 

Another sixteenth cenruiy 
buflding but of smaller propor¬ 
tions-is The Crooked House, at 
Wickham Market, Suffolk. 
Built partly of brick and partly 
of stud and piaster colour¬ 
washed pink in the Suffolk 
manner, rhe house is listed as 
a grade IT building of special 
architectural and historical 
Interest. There are two recep¬ 
tion rooms and three bed¬ 
rooms. hut in. addition there is 
a small self-contained flat, 
which could be incorporated 
into rhe main accommodation. 
It is for sale at £34.000 through 
Dennis H. B. Neal, of Wood- 
bridge. 

A little farther up the price 
scale is Chants Cottage, at 
Ansmering Village. West Sus¬ 
sex. Dating from the earlv 
sixteenth century and still verv 
much in the stvle of the period 
[r has brick, flint and timbered 
walls with an old rile and stone- 
slah roof. Good renovation has 
preserved much of the charm 

nf the interior and there are a 
sitting room with an inglenook 
fireplace, a dining room, morn¬ 
ing room and a main bedroom 
and bathroom suite and three 
further bedrooms. Offer of 
about £50,000 are being asked 
through King and Chasemore, 
of Rustington. and Fox and 
Sons. 

West Stafford House, near 
Dorchester. Dorset, has come 
into the market at £175,000. At 
that price one would expect 
many attractions, and the list is 
heavy. Ir is, for instance, a 
grade I listed building of the 
seventeenth century’, and there 
are about 28j acres of grounds 
with the Frome flowring through 
them, on which there is good 
trout fishing along about half a 
mile of the river banks. The 
main house is thought to in¬ 
corporate traces of an earlier 
manor house, and a wing was 
added in the last century in 
keeping with the general design. 
Accommodation includes four 
reception rooms, six main and 
two secondary bedrooms, and 
there is full central heating. 
Two staff cottages are included 
id the sale. The agents are 
Humbert, Flint, Rawlcnce and 
Sqiorey. 

To change the picture com¬ 
pletely once more. Ridgeway 
Cottage, near Mitchcldean, 
Gloucestershire, is a small 
country cottage with several 
points of interest. Basically It 
Is probably mid-ninexcenrh 
century, brick-built with rough 
cast mils and slate roof. There 
is one sitting room, a com¬ 
bined kitchen and breakfast 
room and two bedrooms. In 
addition, a studio room 22ft 
long has been built on and 
from it there is access to a 
low storage room under the 
kitchen, usefully adding to 
what is otherwise a fairly small 
cottage. It has fine views over 
woodlands and towards the 
Severn. The price is £11.500. 
through C. J. Easterbrook and 
Co, of Cheltenham. 

.An unusual new house sales 
inducement has been thought 
up by West New Homes, the 
housebuilders. of Reading, 
which may he a sign of the 
times in more senses than one. 
The company builds houses in 
the Home Counties in the 
£13-000 to £28,000 range. With 
each new borne it Is offering 
a buyer the opportunity of buy- 
in? a 1.2 kilowatt generator 
at less than a third nf the 
usual cost: £80 against £250. 
Although small, the generator 
would at least help during 
power cuts, particularly in 
relation to deep freezers. 

Gerald Ely 

EAST SUSSEX 
W, dwlal sty I* Bunas low, in 
rural urn w Dorn uqh ouLsklru. 
ShepiihiH venire and Station for 
London about i’? miles. “ j 
Geda., BaUimom. Shower Room. 
Lounge' Dining Ronm. Kitchen. 
LouBU. Double Oarage. All Man 
Sen Ices. Oil r Ocht. Kis. 
i/.harmlng Garden — About 
arre. Oilers Incited aroutld 
LiB.ftOO lor tree-hold tutor 10 
Auer.nn. 

JOHNS & CO. 
3 BEACON ROAD. 
CROW BOROUGH . 

SUSSEX. TNG 1AF. 
TEL. CROWBOROUCH 3141 

(STD 0ft»2G) 

GRACIOUS LIVING 

SOUTH OF OXFORD 
On res I q red Period Estate. 3 

exceptional rials remain Ing in 

lHLh-century Mansion House, 

Use of superb grounds. 

£33.000 eacn. 

Also Vruom single siorey- 

cedar collage In Park with 

□pilonai ruddock. £17.8-10. 

Telephone Frilford Heath 

(086-739) 871 inc. vv/ends or 

. 01-370 1465 office hrs. 

FRANKLIN & JONES 
Chartered Surveyors ft 

Auctioneers 
Elms Court. Bolli-v. 0\lord 

nxu "Li* 
1RL.: oxronn -lanob 

SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE 
CLIFTON HAMPDEN 

I-arpe family reetdenre with " 
be, I room*, a mention room*, 
study, kticlieu. 3 haihrnoiu*. 
■Inutile garage, grrennoow. nll- 
rired 1J.. range of farm 
buildings. lO‘, acre* gardens 
and tudriocko. together with a 
hungilov* dwelling .i beds., sil¬ 
ling room, diner, kllchen. bath¬ 
room. full nil i: tl Often, in 
■he region of CT'i.nOO. 

SHrPLAKE 
A large «uperh fl.it. In serliuW 
r>ns1 Hon. J beds.. lounge, 
diner, fully lilted Idle hen. hiilli. 
garage. c'H, £25.000 O.N.O. 

NEAR MALDON 
ESSEX 

■ Fine Isle Victorian country 
house lacing river ftlarkwaler. 
walking distance of wiling 
rluh . accommodation Includes 
A reception rooms, r.iuds. 4 
nnubie bedrooms. 2 tv»1hrnr.ni V 
Qjs-fired r.h. : braulllut orna¬ 
mental garden with croquet 
lawn. R’j au-es in all Includ¬ 
ing U oartdocks : double 
garage, bam and outbuild¬ 
ings. 

SUITABLE FOR RIDING 

ESTABLISHMENT 

£50,000 FREEHOLD 

KEMSLEY WHITELY A FERRIS 

Tel. i MTIham 22.T6 

WEST SUSSEX 

IDr-\L 1 AMILY SEASIDE 
HOME 

." mln«. beach anil village 
shop*. "U mins. Victoria. A 
unique opportunity to acquire 
.i new alIranivo Georgian rype 
residence. Spacious accommo¬ 
dation comprises living ronm. 
dining room. hall, study-fifth 
bedroom. Hum aiiracilvn en 
suite bathrooms, downstairs 
shower and w.c. Modem lined 
kitchen, lull gas c.h. Garaqe. 
Easily maintained small garden. 

Rustlngion i0"0«i. .llctT. 

PRIVATE RESIDENCE OR 
BUSINESS PREMISES 

Detached family house Tor sale. 
10 miles from Bournemouth on 
AM. .1 rccrpUon. J bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms, central healing, 
double qla.-lng. filled cartels, 
one-ihlrd acre ground including 
Swls« collage w||h .1 rooms. 
haUironni k*t*:hen. main ser¬ 
vices. C'.s nno. Davey. bS Lyt- 
rhell Minster. Dorsel. iTel.: 

UnRii i. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

l?0X&£aNS Forty-five offices 

SOUTH HAMPSHIRE 
Modem country residence 
In built let el design, 
secluded bul rr-odUv 
act e-Alble sosllinn Close 
Meon Vjtlei II m!». 
houlhainpiun and Porl»- 
/■iciulli. 1 beds.. 1 en 
>uiie with shower nn.. 
bain.. A roc--.. siuils' or 
?>lh bed., cloaks., fcreak- 
!a»t rm. I.ltcn.. in excel¬ 
lent order ilirouqnaul. 
i'll double oarage, 
•lor*-, easllv maintained 
garden with woodland, 
Jacres. Auction 2S 
October. 

'Apply: Southampton Olltco. 30. 34 London Road. Tol.: (0703 ) 251S5 

BEAULIEU HEATH AND FOREST 
DIBDLN RECTORI A period country residence In need or 
Improvement Mews in Southampton Water. S beds., bathroom. T 
reccus.. cloakroom, uirhm and offices. Main services, garage and 
M.iblfng. garden and orchard about l1* acres. Auction 39 October, 
unless sold. 
Apply: Southampton Office, 30/34 London Road. Tel.: (0703 ) 3515S 

NORTH DEVON 
In delightrul elevated position with superb Views ua the Tomdar 
vaMejL Really fine..highly restored Regency Gentleman's residence, 
with o.o boos.. 4 iycs.. cloaks.. usual offices. 3 ballw. Sep. Wing: 
sitting no., bed., bath., oil c.h. Garage, auibulldings. Matured 
"'.-acre grounrfe. Offers, around £4S.ooo ('hold. Ref : 8403 r.M. 

Apply: Eaeier OHIce 32 Cathedral Yard. Tel.: (0392) S1571 

Jusl outside CuUomnion—Evrfer and M.i. SkllfullV 
converted MH1 straddling melfUy Howlng leaL All in superb order. 
Hall, y Ntls.. Cloaks., oath., snower nn.. enormous drawing nn.. 
large patioi. kitcheni, breakfast nn. utllllj. study, gomrs nr... large 
garage, orlnliulrnlll wheel, small garden laid to large balcony and 
rear patio. £35.000 i hold. 

Apply: Tiverton Office, 5 Fore St reel. Tel.: 2846. 

- -J«F NEW FOREST 
CLOSE LYNDHUR5T 

Bv Order of l.xors. 

J Country rosldenre in 

»C. secluded but accessible 

^ , ~r; ivnodLind selling. 1 b*’d- 
rooms. 2 bathrooms. 

ti-'iM'. cloaks.. ’ rocs . klichrn 

slaTf nr Granny anneve. 

011 *■.!•.. main services. 

- garages, chalel. «*UI- 
r~*.<-. ^ buildings shrubbery and 

. I'.'sJiS- .. ■"*k.'Vtsn • •. wuodland grounds ol 2 

’• \ • iV 1 ‘tfcij .(■■i'a1 acres. Auction 29 
. u ■ •. . -Wgf7V:/^> - c October. 

Apply: Southampton Otflcc, 30.-34 London Road. Tel.: (0703) 25155 

SALISBURY S MILES 

A thriving garden renlre with further pnl'Yillal orrupvlnq an 

Unportanl nnslllon standing In over 2 acres and having an aiiractlve 

period house with J beds.. 2 rocs enl veslfbuh. enf. hall. Wl. 
bath., landing, cloak.. oulbuUdlngs. Aucllon (unlass sold previously). 

Apply; Salisbury Offlca. 39 High Street. Tel.: (0722) 330SS 

CORNWALL-VILLACE OF BLISLAND 

Overlooking green In one Ol the Counirv's prettiest villages close 

Bodmin Moor, faslldlousls roslored del. p> rlod hse nf grvel anllmnlv 

■n ImperGiblc order Ihrouglioul. A beds . .T halhs.. magnlficeni 

great hall drawing mi., morning nn.. study, dining rfn.. kitchen, 

silling nn.. secluded rear courtyard, medium garden. Must be seen 
10 be appreciated r’hold. Offers Invited. Ref. - TR -vH*. 

Apply: Truro Ofrice. Cathodral Chambers. High Cross. 

Tol.s (08721 774S1.S. 

SHETLAND 
“ Bonavnsta ”, Church Road, Lerwick 

This subslanu.il dwelling house u siluaied on the main road 

artlMcrnt to Ihc cummerclal vcnlrv ol Lerwick with Clear views of ihe 

Harbour. 

It comprises, large modernised kitchen. 3 bos'bed roams. 2 

public looms. W.C. with It, A C.. r» bedrooms 13 with II. a G. i. 

bathroom, bo-vroom. attic storage spare. . Full oll-ltred central 

healing. Ihtiudm, niosi furnlfurS' rilUnw. carpels etc. Sobstaniiai 

garden ground with nonvllt ol outline planning permission tor 
erection at Um bedroom private Hotel. 

Freehold. K.V. fcTII. Offers over E-Vl.OOO. 

Pun her particular* from and olfers to;— 

TAJT * rinT.HSON. Solicitors. Lerwick. 
Phone Lerwick 3020. 

IGHTHAM—NR. 
SEVENOAKS 

A dllghiiul run vert cil voai.h- 
hnujui set in secluded ground*; 
ol t acre. j 4 Iv-drouiiB.. 
itresslng room. U hamy. .12 3 
rocepl.. large Lit brrJki.:st 
t-oorri, ulllllr. cloakroom, dole, 
uarage h~tali C.H. 

£3fl..jfJO Freehul*l, 

TA1XOR * TESTER. 
SwcnoaLi Sul 54. 

MERSHAM, KENT 

Waterloo Charing t:rtwv 1 hr. 
Archlli-cl convened period 
callage, -t dble. beds., la mo 
sluing . room, dining ronm. 
study, fully lilted kllcnen Inc. 
Menial sullt-level cooker, hobs, 
irlnge. vrashtng machine 'ilMi- 
wrisiirr. c.lt. Altracilve gal den. 
Caras'-■ Freehold rcluciamiy for 
s-Me due la businovs move. 
L2-I.950. Till..* Aldington 4ol. 

SECLUDED SUFFOLK 

Articled Home and Gardena 
1 *'7U. Ultluue secluded o acre 
property. .T, aert-s csinbllshrd 
vlnevnrd. 5 acres garden with 
lake. lRlh cenlurv house, large 
new wing Hall, cloaks, penal. 
IBM. by AIH. gallery, studv. 
dining, kitchen. boUvr room, 
laundry. 7 boils. 2 baths, uii 
fired c.h.. pUnruitfu. vluriln. 
outhouse. g.ir.iqe CtkYOdd. 
Pressing Meld 2K. after 6 p.m. 

GUERNSEY : I hi- KrtliMi Ids 
Haven, proimriha for ni-Wvtimvrs 
from tsjvmn. Miller cirr.ieni,. 
f.'harterod Snrweyora. Is Mansell 
St.. Guernsey. Tol.! OJOT 
3.-i7-W 

FERRETS CQTSWOLP hOUfe-huht- 
ers. help buy and Improve. Tsl.: 
0W 3BT 283. 

*: HOURS LONDON 
Smal. well-built converted 

Chapel m rural setting. 8 min- 

utfis Irom Salisbury with 1.3 

acre land, together wltb London 

tiled a Torre in SUt. Keniing- 

ton. EU2.t«0 sought for Iroe. 

JSS- <-hap»i *ad root controlled 

Tsl.: 01-332 4367 

ESTATE AGENTS 
Tlierr-v no (taw like the pre- 
“2* l?r ’cHlagsour pro nrr: lev 
aoroad. the rimes is njumng 
in Uutvkj» Proumj Pat*- nn 

October ItoLb—10,1 (he 
Ssjii, time ibt dll those aeopie 
beginning to feel (he cold. It 
you have overseas prupvniss 
seize this oppomtnliy to adver¬ 
tise then or phoning U1-27R 
7^*1 ■ We'll glad to beta 
you. 

OUTSTANDING, 5 bedroom riverside 
house, ilour M2 and Inier-ctiy. 
oide n urine style. lounge with 
h* dor style panelling and Ins- 
imnot HnsItR. dlntag room, 
large panelled UUJten. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. double garage, lull c.h. 
£-11..'MO. Tei. Marlborough 204fc 

KBHT—2 bedroomed bungalow urlth 
superb view. Ideal retlrcmcnL 
12. H.. uarage and oartlen. 
CIS.000 o.n.o. for uuJcfc pole. 
Crank brook HVJ6. 

COTS WOLDS. Mr, Blbary. Burford 
7 miles. Cirencester. >1 miles. 
No. m2. Ainsworth. Pleasant, 
detached. Cotswold village 
collage. Id**at far modernisation 
2 reception. 2 bedrooms, oal- 
bulldlnRa. waDul oarden. Aucrtnn; 
12th bin lumber. Rolands & Co.. 
Urehccsler. Tel.; i02f*5> 5101 'S. 

OLD RECTORY 
BARGAINS ! ! 

2 miles Sandringham. Nor¬ 

folk. KA ,500. Compact Coach 

Hou.»e for rMldnnital conver¬ 

sion. old Bentley Included:! 

Lri.'AtO. spacious. 2 bed. 

around flnor nai. gram avail¬ 

able to complete rnnvrrslnn. 

KI2.U00. large sunny wing. I 

beiii., 2 targe rccept.. Tin* 

views, large garden, viortgaors. 

Gin .SSo-LS or please wrtie Bo* 

2701 D The Times. 

HAMPSHIRE VILLAGE 

FAMILY HOUSE 

■*'.|i»«e vt.~, London-S’julhamni'in i 

a bPdronnied boose Mtliy fur- 
nlshed and equipped, l ull C II. 
Mature garden wiili fruit trees. 
LiOU o.c.m.—Full details: 
Maurice RmIc and partners. 
London Street. Andover nr 

WEYHELL 2853 (eves.) 

WEST SURREY 

PERIOD CUVNTItY UOf- 

TAGE In quiet unspoilt vlllnne; 

2 bedrooms. sluing room, 

kitchen.-dining rontu. allravltve 

pardon. doabla garage. 

£18,500. Ring 

Elstead (035-122) 2238 

UNIOUE OPPORTUNITY to acquire 
Plrlod' cpllage In select area ol 
Winchester. Fully Tcstorpd with 
lupvrb oppnrraniuos lor luniu-r 
evf'.-aelvr conversion: 5 bed. i; 
reception. etc. £52.000. Tei. 
Hook 2HBV. 

OXON.—In Thamcsslde village. Old- 
cat station ■ Paddington Un«rj n 
nulns. AltnicUv-oly cmiverltd cot¬ 
tage and stable block with Geor¬ 
gian style inferior, hall. i2)li Mi¬ 
xing room, with archway to din¬ 
ing room. s:udy. xiichen and 
scporaie brihiklasl roont. Ground 
flour guest lolte of bedroom and 
bathroom; 5 first floor bedrooms 
and ‘2nd bathroom. Usriut 
garage, stable block and oihor 
outbuildings. Garden. Freehold 
£24.000. Details from James 
Styles A Whitlock. Jo King 
Crtward St. Oxford. Tel. Oxford 
44637 ar to view at weekend. 
ClUton Kompdan 49a. 

19 MJLES FROM 
IPSWICH 

5 mllw Onhnnhani, ■> miles n«v 
Main linn siallon London 

Norwich line 

ri'n 8‘j a-j-e* of lartn. 5 IhvI- 
room»d house bum ol ilniber 
irame and plaatcr under fen 
w lilt tiled roof Lounae. dlnlna 
room. Murtv. fully fltierl 
kitchen, lobby, bathroom. 2 
inllelv. all mod. cum. 

Also good outside buildings 

£23.500 FREEHOLD 

Phone Worlingworth 360 

SEVENOAKS 

A unique house totally *r«> 

hiderl nverlnokmg Knole Park, 

yet adloinlnp the High Sirota. 3 

reception rooms. 5 bedrooms. .7 

bathrooms, most luxuriously 

appointed. Garden 1', acres. 

C.H. Frerholrt Offers £7.S.UOO. 

Ibbelt Moseley Cant ft Co. 

Sevennaks 5U346. 

LINCOLN COUNTRY 

COTTAGE 

. 12 miles North Llntuln. 
Irteallji- situaird lor Humber- 
■l-e. rccrnUk ton verted iinmi- 
ina in landscnped aeie 
q-i dm including building nlut. 
Z bedrooms. 1 recaption, k ft 
b studv, sun lounge. >.. II.. 
double garane ClJa-tlil Free¬ 
hold. Nnrnianhy by SpiLal 5R5. 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY. lully 
convened Large larmhouac. l.t«A« 
II. above tish Valley »b Brecon 
Beacons National Pork For sale. 
L20.r«rm. to view ring < Rristni' 

UU72 MM. 

iuinfUK. SX. Undisturbed rural 
Belling with oulsunding South 
views. Splendid modern tloiarhed 
house In a lovely garden with 
adjoining urchortL—aboul I ■. 
acros. -l bedrooms, ha thro ora and 
cloakroom. 2. recepflon. Ulrheti, 
iilSIlM- room, rtc, Garaging fnr 5. 
Paddock available IT required, 
r yi.nao. David C. Braxton ft 
Go.. Rattle. Tol. 5353. SX. 

BRIGHTON. Divine cottage clone 
sr:i from. Rbnenl.. 3 beds.. 2 
halite.. Lit., dlnlna room, son in 
lemce ft patio. £22.000. F'hld. 
Brighton France. 66_ Upper Norm 
Si.. Brighton 2872d. 

Turner Rudge & Turner 

KENT. Sisslnghurai: Si all an 3 mlus. London i hour Occupying 

oniireljr secluded gioundo on Village ouiskins. Charming and spacious 

Detached Ccmnfry House. 5 Be doom a. 2 Baihiooms. 3 Recepnon 

Rooms. Large kitchen LUiluv horn. Gaiages Kb 3 cars. Cmital 

Healing, grounds 2 aues £45.000 Ref O b56L- 

SUHREY. Llnglleld: Charming detached period Collage ol Gcoigian 

siyhs in rural selling 2 Rorepuon houm:: Michen/bieaL-lau Rdom. 

3 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Double Garage, 'oiiopa Oulbuildingv Gaidtn 

of j acre Pail Genital Healing. £32.000 Ref Q.6I0£. 

SUSSEX, Crawley Down : Delached country House of character on 

oulsLins ol village adjoining secluded woodland selling. 6 Bedrooms, 

bathroom. 3 Reception Rooms. Kiichc-n; Breakiasi Hoorn. Cloakroom. 

Gaiage. Oil Filed Cenlial haa'.inn Swimming Pool. Gardens about 

J acre. £27.000. Ref 0 6741. 

XENT. between Canterbury ft Ashford: Sei in a valley some 400 

leal above sea level, detached Period Farmhouse with open viev.-n 

over ihe undulating counirvsidu b hediooms. 2 Bathrooms. 3 Recap- 

lion Rooms. Pull Oil Fired Ceni.-a) Healing. Garaging. Charming 
Garden:. Slables. and Outbuildings. 2 Paddocks—i acres C33.00D. 

Rei O 6713 

SURREY. Falcotm: Charming Delached Family House set in SCCludCC 

garden Of ; acre 4 Bedtooms. Bathroom. Shower Room. 3 Rerenhnn 

Rooms. Study. Kitchen/Break la si room UUIil> Room Double Gaiaqe 

Caniral-Healing. 1:20.000. Ref- 0.6752 

SUSSEX. East Grinsiead; D»l.irhed Bungalow in unique and secluded 
setting Sitlinq Room. Dining Room, hitchen. Conr.'tvarnrv.'Sun 

Room. 2 Bearoonu. Bathroom. Garaqe Good Size Garden S:oraae 

Hr-atas. C1S.OOO. Re! OS7S1. 

2& HIGH STREET,"EAST GRINSTEAD. Ter-?^" 

BETWEEN GODALMtNG AND FARNHAM. £44.000. An irilerovfing 

sunny house of unusual al'.iacin-e d.-ilqn i-njoying a vjuthcilv aqperr 

with grounds ol 2 acres Master bed suite with diessing >ooni nnd 

bslh. 3/4 further bod« . 2nd na.li . drawina iowi dining room. 1 Fit 

sun room. Iibiary. study, plat-room, cloaks ki: /hkh. room Oil C H 

Double gaiage. Fine sun imac? and pool. 4 Caslie Si F.vniiam b?25 

4/6 BEOS., 3 BATHS.—AROUND £25.000—WITH ANNEXE. Well 

equipped family house with sol! contained annexe Quiet po*iimr. on 

West Sussex/Hanls borders, beiween Liphook and Peirisl.eld Srn. 

under 1 mile (Waterloo 1 hi ). 4 br-dr matins). 2 hath-. shno»r. 

sep. w.c., ball, cloaks. 2 recepj . kilcheu/okfi Annexe wilh 2 beds . 

kil., baih . silling room, lull C H DouMh qaiAge E-isily run qaiden. 

Offers minted prior it> sue I ion icmde C25 000). 10 The Squat-, 

Liphook 722031. 

GERRARDS CROSS 

BUCKS. 

FULL OF CHARACTER AND 
IN PRETTY LANE. Shari 
walk ol Schools and Com- 
iimn. Hall. Cfoalirm., 7 
large Reci-ot. Wins.. Iln«- 
Kil.. 6 Boilrm*. and j 
Rathrau. i.las Ci-n I IIi-hI 
Dhfe. G.irage In bi-aullful -, 
arro garden with lennlv 
l.i wn. Particularly return- 
nienderi and lust .T-.iii.ibl'- 
■*i sensible nrlce nr iiaT.'un) 
f rroholrl. 111. Parties, from 
r .err.irris. Cross Officr-. lfl : 
Hbnbf, STD naRl.-i. 

v -. 
+■ v ( . 

Other Office Tel. Nos.: Amcrshani 5711. Beacnnslield 2WI. 
Lirile Chalfont 3385. Cborlcywonil 4125. Rickmansirorih 
73141, North wood 25166, and al London. W.5 and W.13. 

LINCOLN 
HOUSE DELIGHTFULLY SITUATED IN 

MUCH SOUGHT-AFTER UP HILL RESIDENTIAL 
AREA NEAR CATHEDRAL 

3 bedrooms (2 double), beamed dining room, large 
jounge ; c.h. : numerous power points ; bathroom with 
w.c.. also separate w.c.: secluded walled garden, 
summer house, car space, garage available. 

S MINS. SHOPS, SCHOOLS, SPORTS CLUBS, HOTELS 

AND CITY CENTRE 

£13,500 O.N.O. 

Tel. 0522-22568 

DARTINGTON HALL 
A iaif- oppcr'uniiv occurs in hvo cm ihs bcaulilul etinin at 

Darlington. Some rife; h2jr--> aro available* pr>ced Cl4.000- 

C36,000. They o/lar magmhcer.i vi«..,, . ■> — ion: io Jhc 9Slnle 

Wilh ill. progroSM'/a school, arts college m-d unique progiamma 

ol music, cultutal and educauorwil opponumliss. 

□arlinglon Is mU-My be'r/een Dan moor and ihe sea. easily 

accnsiable lo m“1i<?val To:nes. Ihe inoiora-hy and a lirsi class 

rail service lo London. 

Apply lo the Estate Steward, 
Darlington Hail. Totnes, Devon. 

(Telephone 0803 862271) 

HENLEY-ON-THAMES 
DELIGHTFUL PERIOD HOUSE WITH ADJOINING 

COTTAGE, beautiful Harden. In cul-de-tac mihin walking 

distance of Phyllis Court and town centre. .1 rccep.. 4 hedv. 

(2 double). 2 baths., kitchen and utility in main hou.se; aud 

6 runois in cottage. Full gab CH. 

£S5.000 
to include carpets and curtains 

Telephone: Hen!cv 2R.»5 
oi Guildford 81U215 

SUTTON COURTENAY, NR. 
ABINGDON, OXON. 

MoticrnlSPtf dnlachi-i! rnllaqe 
ramble nf turthnr inii<rovmu.piii 
aiid >-n lament enl in rirounit- «' 
neprnv. u .irn-f. Hall. * iti.ik- 
room. lounue. •Iintuu room, 
ka.cnen. -J hrilmnna *>.. ih- 
room. L'aclul wromlwv ilvvell- 
inp vvllfi 7 b-drunm,. - r.-i • •>- 
lion rooms, kllcncn. baihrouin. 
Price UIT.50O Fre-holrl. 

Detail;. lrt*m 
ADKIN A urt.. 

tu lliah Sireei. Abintiann. 
rj-.on 

Jeie&hone'Ablnqdon UhH-’i. 

NEW FOREST STUD 
FARM 

ttnrl Rldim Slablt-S. 1u-ll 

Apliolnim house, 1 beds, 2 

ballis cenint! heailnq. «iatf or 

a tie.si bungalow. r.l A< res. 

Lihkip boxes, slables, ham. eli. 

Auction Oclolier. 107 1. Appli 

10\ X bO.NS 

ft ft 7 Sahslmrs Slrm-l 

kordlnobniloe. !•!.- £!ldl. 

BEAUTTFUL LARGE 

BUNGALOW 

^ arrrs qn-en bell: A bedroom 
bmtqa low. double n? rase ■ ’H 
qn-enhoitse. beauUlul vlow«. 
eass re,t it all larililirv. very 
1 .roe 2hll lounpe. filt.-il 
klichcn. solid fuel c.h. 
convened loll can be made 
Iniu bndraottis Ld-i.min 
n.n.o Bflsllclrn 4.'>r>nR, 

DORSET— Delarlmrt ttlcinn>«quo 
i.uunlry cotl.igi- in lh< hearl nf 
Ihn urjnbume Gluts* rwr.i 
SalWbur^- Klatirilnrd : quiet 
rural vliuailun i’ll unsioiin 
news idnai fur w-eki-nd t.olul.iv 
rp'rra! : hr-ck-hulll ul:lt well 
iiia«di'->l rOiii: '3 h-dro-.m,, 
ba'.hronm. Itvlnq rnom with 
Inglr-hon':. Ldchcii. ptiod g.ir Ion 
wfui store tor qar<in'- : iii.iin 
nnnlcor. . frnr-noltl r.ll,5lul . SOBaeutun.—’Jupittiin. ilon-r ( 
luqlortl. Aqun.a for We#i 

Goonlr' Pruuenv. •• High Slrei-i. 
fthnflmhurv. lei. • -jono. 

EAST SUFFOLK 

Ruin-rlalive qr.uled I nth een- 
lili v Ihiilched and Uni tiered 
ramthoube wilh open m—i*Ln.-c.s. 
T.i.lethi ,mrt tnr.si •..u'elul res- 
inr.iilnn inc orpunt I cs df luxe 
inuil. cans' .it :n nio.leniiv'd 
1-I,i:.iqe. thatch ril ham v.-illi 
nninrie piaiminq oenni-j,lan. .ill 
on I ,«cre L.larul vltr ni iiart- 
iIih k.-. orriiiinl-.. iinn-'erows 
putt l.innt.ind arnl t.irlir, jr i 
a •i*e...tp -he 
■lllOReltier bul possibly e>e|] In 
|sr- I - . Uli ..I. lt- 
I arm. St. Mlch.n1!. Uuttw? or 
Ptiutii- SI. Cmn J-'. 

HADLE1GH, SUFFOLK 

M uhi.■ roniniijuna di-ianco 
l.nnilun. 11 miles UnicfnsMer. 

l«\lh cranin l^rra.rU intua* 
is lilt p-.posed hounvs. ilnuble 
old Inq lull "a^ li'e l t !■ l 
■ Intible. I single herlrnnms. sit- 
Urn roam, eailirrnitn ulllt pink 
Mire |i|n* fllteil kllrlinn rllnrr. 
u|H-nlnn nn lu mi no garden. 

LK.'.IHI o.n.o 

lei Nnnstlll 71 .'ijnh fill 1 lir- 
Ihe (let,ills. 

SUFFOLK 

Cliarmlnp senti-rieiaciu’d col¬ 

lage in rural area but only 21, 

miles from Ipswich Siallon. A 

beilruuncv. 2 reception, kitchen 

and bnihmoiu. recenils doc- 

of,tied ihrouahoul. Delightful 

oarden about o»tm Oilers In 

ihe region nr Cl l .500 consl- 

tlereil. Ktu ^77 U, Tim Times 

WESTERHAM / ED£N8RIDCE i bt 
Iweeni .■•liaerni lo Nallon.:) Tru' 
I .inn. e,T»y rtai.li Ft-rmoaki an 
l)'.|e>l. DelloaUl'l nrrhile- ■ bill 
house, n herta luihv. 1 n-eei 
l.on. on c.|i . U qufj'ii-i, lo-.et 
.si eluded qardt-n vv!lli drh 
ni.*i»roH-.ii aef..,. ■ ,, ,, 
H'-lli . Price n::‘i1c vvt .Yi.nrn 
b'-Non ft »:n.. 2.T Monm Si . Is .l 
ni-4'e. 14.11 

BAnvOn-DN-REA. Ilol.rt. ..HI. 
i,"i.i;‘-t-rl itDtiu- o;d e.ille 
Harden Ideal .. I ill-" n. ir --j 
90'f c.-isrsu*. Nev I'nreqi 7 tv-rl.s 
nav t- h.. g.tr.iqe. (v. 0(Vi n n ( 
Tel New vlliinn M 'la'ii evp 

PROPERTY also on page 22 



SOLICITORS- 

Earn £5260 

NOW! 
Bexley Council are looking for an ener¬ 
getic Senior Solicitor to work in their 
Common Law Group. An enthusiasm for 
planning and development or for litigation 
would be an advantage. One year's post¬ 
admission experience required. The Coun¬ 
cil will be recommended shortly to adopt 
a scheme of fringe benefits for staff 
including mortgages, payment of legal 
fees for house purchase, removal 
expenses and disturbance allowances. 
Further Information and application forms 
can be obtained from Borough Administra¬ 
tive and Legal Officer, Town Hall, Erith, 
Kent, or telephone Pauline Hearn on 
01-303 7777 Ext. 484. Closing date 11th 
November, 1974. 

Bexley 
LONDON BOROUGH# 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
The Development Corporation's Chief Administrative 
Office, John Beckett (he Is responsible for finance as 
well) is looking for someone with a healthy appetite for 

work to join his administrative team responsible for the 
organisation of committee and project team working. 

The administrative part of the department is responsible 
for all secretarial services, accommodation, staffing and 
alao for servicing and contributing fo the work of multi¬ 
professional teams engaged on major planning, design 
and research projects and for liaison with Local 
Authorities and the Department of the Environment. 

The pay (£3750-£4257, plus appropriate threshold 
payments) Is accompanied by good conditions of 
service, help with the costs of moving home, temporary 
subsistence, etc. And the usual superannuation 
arrangements apply. 

The Individual jobs which would come your way would 
be pretty varied, but all Interesting, constructive and 
even creative, if you're interested in joining ua we're 
Interested in hearing from you. This is the second 
vacancy to occur within the last three months— 
applications lor the first one will be reconsidered now. 

Application forms can be had by telephoning 0733 80311 
Extension 26, and we would Hke them sent bade to the 
General Manager, Peterborough Development 
Corporation, Peters court, Peterborough PEI 1UJ by 
4 November 1974. 

Greater 
Peterborough 

Institute of Manpower Studies 

DIRECTOR 
The Courier/ of the Institute or Manpower Studies ia 
seeking applicants for the post of Director of the IMS. 
The present Director win complete his agreed term of 
office not later than July 1975. 

The main IMS research group is located on the campus 
at the University oi Sussex. The institute is an independent 
organisation supported from a variety of sources—govern¬ 
ment, industry and education—and undertakes manpower 
studies,_ and work on their application, at international 
and national levels and at that of the individual organisa¬ 
tion, of whatever 3ize. 

During the next stage of its development, the Director's 
responsibility will be to strengthen the Institute's working 
relationships with government and with industry, to man¬ 
age its financial and administrative affairs, and to 
encourage and support the research programme without 
necessarily participating in this himself. 

These basic tasks make it probable that candidates may 
come from business and industry, but other backgrounds 
are not excluded. Experience in fostering cooperation 
within and between research workers in the economic and 
soda/ fields might be an advantage. The successful 
candidate is likely to be over thirty-five. 
The tenure of office will be between three and five years 
and the terms of service will be related to the successful 
applicant’s experience and qualifications. 

Enquiries should be made In the first instance to Mr. 
H. S. Mullaly. Chairman of IMS Executive Committee, at 
Britannic House. London EC2Y 9BU; telephone 01-920 
6926. 

ASSOCIATION OF 

DISTRICT COUNCILS 

Post 1—Administrative Assistant 

Salary £3,705—£3,954 
plus threshold payments 

Post 2—Administrative Assistant 

Salary £3,363—£3,582 
pius threshold payments 

For Post 1 the successful applicant will be involved in the 
work of one of the association's major committees concerned 
with housing and environmental health, including the 
preparation of agenda, minutes and conducting corre¬ 
spondence ; and for Poet 2 the duties will include committee 
administration. 

The association represents the 333 new district councils of 
England and Wales in their relations with Parliament, centra] 
government and other national bodies. 

Local government conditions of service and superannuation 
scheme apply- Assistance with removal and other expenses 
up to a maximum of £500. 

Application forms and job denityaons may tie obtained 
from The Secretary, Association of District Councils, 2S 
Butadegbam Cate, i*-idon SW1E 6LE (01-828 7425). Closing 
One Monday, 11th November, 1974. 

SCOTTISH 
TOURIST BOARD 

A senior vacancy exists with the Scottish Tourist 
Board. This Is based in Edinburgh and open to 
applicants already holding responsible manage¬ 
ment positions In the field of operations set out 
below: 

EXTERNAL RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
£4,500-£6,000 

The Director will be responsible Tar presenting the 
Media and the Tourist industry with a fair and 
up-to-date picture of Scottish Tourism in general 
and the work of the Scottish Tourist Board in 
particular; and for increasing the public's aware¬ 
ness of the value and purpose of tourism and the 
developing policies of the Board. Specific respon¬ 
sibilities include direct liaison with Tourism 
Organisations and Local Government, and with 
the External Relations Departments of public and 
commercial organisations: press features and 
news releases: speech preparation; organisation 
of conferences; and publication of a regular news¬ 
letter. The Director will also be involved in liaison 
with a London based public relations company 
dealing with finance and investment 
Applicants must have a proven record of achieve¬ 
ment in public relations work in the public or 
private sector. 
This post heads an existing Division within the 
Board and reports direct to the Chief Executive. 
Support staff at middle management level are either 
in post or will be recruited. Full job specification is 
available from: 

THE SECRETARY, 
SCOTTISH TOURIST BOARD, 

23 RAVELSTON TERRACE, 
EDINBURGH EH4 3EU. 

CLWYD 
HEALTH AUTHORITY 

Area personnel 

officer 
Clwyd Health Authority is looking for an Area 

Personnel Officer following the promotion of the 
present holder to a District line management 
post in an Area Health Authority (Teaching). 

We are only able to offer Scale 27, and we 
are asking for a lot We want a practical person 
and a thinker; a skilled personnel officer and a 
manager, someone who understands what dele¬ 
gation is. can accept it and practise it. It's a big 
but satisfying task in what v/e inlend will be a 
cohesive and dynamic Health Authority. 

Are you up to it? If so, write to the Area 
Administrator. Clwyd Health Authority, Pont-y- 
Garreg, Wrexham Street, Mold, Clwyd, for further 
details and a job description. 

Applications are invited from Officers employed 
within the reorganised Health Service in England 
and Wales, and should be returned by not later 
than 6th November, 1974. 

ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL 
Chief Executive and Clerte Department 

Deputy County 

Prosecuting Solicitor 
£6s384-£6,960 

POST No. CE 368 
Applications are invited from solicitors with exten¬ 

sive experience of advocacy and criminal law and 
particularly police prosecution work. Some manage¬ 
ment experience is desirable. 

The post is second to that of the County Prosecut¬ 
ing Solicitor leading a large team of Senior and 
Assistant Prosecuting Solicitors dealing with all types 
of crime on behalf of the Essex Police Authority 
involving frequent appearances in Magistrates' Courts 
throughout Essex. A current driving licence is 
essential. 

Essential car user allowance is payable and an 
assisted car purchase scheme is in operation. The 
County Council operates in approved cases, generous 
schemes to assist with Removal and Disturbance 
expenses. Legal and Estate Agents' fees and Lodging 
Allowances. 

Application forms and further particulars obtainable 
from County Personnel Officer, Essex County Council, 
County Hall, Chelmsford CM1 1LX, to be returned by 
8 November T974. 

PHARMACEUTICAL 

CHEMIST/CHEMIST 

(M.Sc./Ph.D) 
We are offering to a person with above qualifications and 
industrial experience a challenging position as: 

GENERAL MANAGER 
The suitable person will— 

Identify strategic and operational objectives for our 
management team 
Lead management to fulfilment of their objectives 
Help in analysing and solving problems in the main 
managerial sections: 

—Production 
—Finance/ Administration 
—Quality Control 

We are a rapidly expanding Irish branch of a German 
pharmaceutical Company. We produce raw pharmaceutical 
products for export, by means of extraction and synthesis 
of organic compounds. 
There shall be an intensive introduction to the responsi¬ 
bilities of the position by our parent company, to enablB 
the graduati takeover from our present General Manager 
who Is returning to Germany. 

Salary by negotiation — Luxury bungalow provided. 
Apply to Box 2448 D, The Times. 

Lincolnshire 

Senior Legal 
Executive 
(PROSECUTING SOLICITOR’S 
OFFICE) 
P02A £4,722-£4,998 (together with 
threshold payments) 
Lincolnshire County Council has recently appointed 
a Prosecuting Solicitor (Mr. R. A. Crabb) to head a 
newly established Prosecuting Solicitor's Office. 

The above post has been created to give support 
to the Prosecuting Solicitor in the tasks normally 
performed in such an office, and it is therefore 
essential that the successful applicant should have 
considerable relevant experience. A qualified Legal 
Executive woufd be preferred. 

The Prosecuting Solicitor's office is new and there¬ 
fore some pioneering work will be required to be 
done—support staff wig be appointed as the office 
develops. 

It is anticipated that the office will ba situated in a 
pleasant country area just outside the Lincoln City 
boundary. 

Housing in Lincolnshire fs relatively inexpensive and 
there is the possibility of assistance with house 
purchase in certain limited cases. The County Coun¬ 
cil has also agreed a scheme of lodging and removal 
allowances payable in appropriate cases. 

Application forms and further details are obtainable 
from the Director of Personnel and Central Services. 
County Offices, Lincoln (tel. Lincoln 2S931 ext. 317) 
to whom completed forms should be returned by 
6 November, 1974. 

Wahsbeck 

Deputy 
Administrative 
Officer- 
Legal 
Salaiy Scale P.O.2 
(£5,412^5,967) 

Applications are invited for 
the above position. The 
person appointed must be a 
Solicitor preferably with 
conveyancing and court 
experience and will be 
responsible for all the legal 
work of the CoundL Local 
Government experience 
desirable but not essential. 

The successful applicant will 
be responsible to the Chief 
Administrative Officer for the 
co-ordination and administra¬ 
tion of the legal section, 
Including Land Charges. 

Applications giving full 
details of qualifications and 
experience, together with the 
names and addresses of two 
referees to reach me by the 8th November, 1974. 

R R. NUTTALL, 
Chief Executive, Town Hall, 
Ashington, Northumberland, 

NE63 8RX. 

Wansbeck District Council 

vr 

DIVISION DIRECTOR 
YORKSHIRE WATER AUTHORITY 

South Western Division 

up to £9,850 

This senior post will become vacant in the near future. 
Applications are invited from suitably qualified candi¬ 
dates with managerial experience in either Water 
Supply, or Water Pollution Control. 
The Division is fully integrated, embracing Water Supply 
and Distribution (pop. 760,000). Water Pollution Con¬ 
trol (pop. 815,000) and including all river management 
functions other than land drainage. The Director's 
Management Team includes officers responsible to 
him for Water Supply, Water Pollution Control and 
Finance, and there is supporting staff to deaf with New 
Works, Scientific Services and other functions. 
This senior post provides a challenging opportunity in 
total river management There are short term and tong 
term problems to be solved concerned with every 
aspect of this work. The Division contains two heavily 
polluted rivers and there is a need to improve standards 
at almost every sewage works as well as to establish 
and maintain effective trade effluent controls. On the 
clear water side there are some 41 impounding 
reservoirs and many other major works. Capital 
schemes of considerable magnitude are planned or in 
progress to deal with supply and distribution difficulties. 
The salary rises to a maximum of £9.850 per annum, 
and the post is located at the Head Office of the 
Division in Halifax. 
Applications giving full details and quoting RN98/T 
should reach the Personnel Officer, West Riding House, 
67 Albion Street, Leeds LSI SAA by the 4th November, 
1974. 

I YORKSHIRE WATER AUTHORITY! 

BANKING 
LONDON SUBSIDIARY OF 

AMERICAN BANK 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT with legal or accounting 

background. Preferably 2 years since qualification. 

Analysing loans and U.K. investment opportunities. 

Salary to be agreed—£3t50a-£4l500 

Telephone 236 2135 

THE CHILDREN’S FILM FOUNDATION 
invites applications tor the position of 

DEPUTY to the 
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER 

A wide knowledge and experience of film production is 
essential, plus organising ability and enthusiasm for 
entertainment films for children. 
Salary will be based on experience and subject to 
negotiation. 
Appllcatipns giving full details Of previous experience should be 
addressed r©; 
Henry Qaddea, ExemHve Producer and Chief Executive. Children's 
Film Foundation LM-, 6-10 Groat Portland Strati, WIN 6JN. 

Professorships 
£8>250-£9000 

Royal Military College of Science, 
Shrivenham 

y si 

Tluee Chairs, as detailed below, are. or will 
shortly be. available at the College, two 
resulting from retirements and the third 
being a new post.The Professors will be 
responsible for teaching their subjects to 
CNAA degree students in Applied Science 
or Engineering, to MSc students, to Army 
Staff courses and to a wide variety of 
special courses. They are also expected to 
stimulate and guide research, particularly 
on topics which may have military 
relevance. 

Professor of 
Management 
Sciences 

Bashforth 
Professor of 
Mathematics 
To head the Department which consists of 
an Associate Professor and 9 Lecturers, 
and to ensure the teaching of pure and 
applied mathematics, statistics and 
ballistics.This post is to be filled as soon 
as possible. 

Professor of 
Chemistry and 
Metallurgy 

To head the Department, which consists of 
two Associate Professors and 8 Lecturers, 
and to ensure The teaching of these 
subjects.This post will be available From 
September1975. 

To head a new Department, which will • 
consist of two Associate Professors and - v 
12 Lecturers and has been created to 
advance the College's contribution to 
management studies: and to ensure the. 
teaching oJ general management. OR,. 
computer applications ahdsoftware_ ; 
capabilities, economics and politics-as. 
required forcoilegp coursefl.Thfspostisto 
be tilled as soon as possible, initially for a = 
oeriodof 4 years. 
Applicants for those pos« 5 hoi/Idtft'ahiq 
to sh a we vi dencaoi high qualifications and 
a ttainment in their respective fields. and lor • 
the first two posts should p re forab/y hjy,e 
teaching experience at university level For 
the third post experience of the management 
of research, deveiopmentorproducnon.-cti- 
industry or in government is desirable. t 

Starting salary from around £8.250 to oyer 
£9.000 according to qualifications and , 
experience. Non-contributory pension 
scheme. . 
Fat lull details and an appiicatioi i form jtc _ 
be returned by 14 November 197 4) write la¬ 
the CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, 
ALENCONLINK.BASINGSTOKE.HANFS . 
RG21 UB. or telephone BasingskJkf*2,.L,’.?2 

500 for. lor24 hour answering service, 
London 01 -839 1992) . Please quote 
S/3740/3. . . 

COMPANY LAWYER 
(SOLICITOR) -upto£4500 

We ere a rapidly expanding 
enterprise supplying radioactive 
isotopes to users in medians, 
research and industry. Turnover is 
in excess of £9 million and likely to 
double in the next five years. 

The Company Lawyer's role 
will be to undertake and advise on 
all aspects of the Company’s legal 
work. The job demands seif 
motivation, professional 
competence and considerable 

experience in company legal matters. 
Salary Is likely to start between 

£3500 and £4500 dependant on 
experience. 

Assistance with housing or with 
house purchase may be available 
to suitably qualified candidates. 
Contributory superannuation 
scheme, staff canteen and social 
ciub. Porfurther details of the post 
write to Mr. Stan Rush, or dial 
100 & ask for FREEPHONE 3557, 

Arne,sham i. *—» j» » 
Buckinghamshire, and » *JJJ™Lessto London by road and 
historic interest, it mo^Xavs. 
rail, being close to the Ml ,each a high 

Both housing and f spor!ing activities 
standard, and ths wide range oi spo^ g area ;n 

available combine to make tnw a 

which to live. —j__— 

The Radiochemical Centre 444 

Amersham Bucks 
W) Ml 

OFFICE MANAGER 
Large firm of City Solicitors are seeking a suitable, experienced and qualified me 

for the above position. Ideally the applicant should be in his forties and have bail 

experience in day-to-day office administration and personnel management The aalar 

is negotiable but will not be less than £4,500 per annum. 

Written applications giving full details of your career to date and suitable referees 

should be addressed to: 

The Staff Partner, 

MESSRS. SLAUGHTER & MAY, 

35 BasinghaU Street, London EC2V 5DB. 

EXPERIENCED 

COST & WORKS ACCOUNTANT 
r 

required to be directly responsible to Managing Director of large Hi-fr; 
Electronics Manufacturing Company. .; -ifjj; ^ 

Duties will include installation and maintenance of stock and credit controls:] . 
systems, budgetary control and preparation of monthly financial statements^ 
In addition, he will be required to review and analyse existing systems?^ 
production with a view to improving efficiency in rime and cost expenditure,; 

and installing adequate costing systems where necessary. . ■■ { 

Salary by arrangement with prospects of early executive status. ; . 

BOX 263S D, THE TIMES . 

APPOINTMENTS VACANT 
.r-j'J . 
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■\W 
s \ leading international technical and 
l6H{ iconomic translation bureau with a six- 

igure turnover wishes to appoint early in 
1975 a Translations Manager-General 
Manager designate. Preferred age range: 
40-50. 
Special qualification: Technical background 
and excellent German/English as a 
minimum. 
General qualifications: Good administrator 
with managerial experience in a comparable 
sphere; career-seeker, able to lead his 
colleagues and to maintain the high per¬ 
formance standards which have won for the 
company its present reputation in servicing 

■ international trade, particularly British 
exports. 
The successful "applicant will become 
responsible to the Managing Director for 
the management and planned expansion of 
the operation in England. He must be able 
to justify a salary reaching £5,000 p.a., with 
further benefits, after a year, and should 
have Director potential. 
Write In confidence to the Managing Director 
(TM), Able Translations Limited. Osborn 
i-louse, Howardsgate, Welwyn Garden City, 
Herts AL8 6AY. 

=4 

4 t V 

GENERAL 
MANAGERS 

Our client, who is an affiliate of one of the 

.world's largest and most prestigious interna- 
ional banking institutions, has retained us to 
issistthem in locating for their London-based 

operations. 

One General Manager and one Assistant 
General Manager - Product Development 
who will be chiefly responsible for developing a 

nigh-quality programme for the continued suc¬ 

cess of the organisation, and will be called upon 

:o perform effectively in all areas of consumer 
linance,andtoplayan active rolein policy design 

or future development. The ideal candidate will 

le a marketing specialist, having been employed 
sy a finance organisation in the United Kingdom 
or approximately 8-10 years, and will be 
horoughly familiar with all aspects of consumer 

:redit. Possessing a proven performance in 
ftese areas, he will also display a high degree of 

native talent and executive ability, 
fwo General Managers and two Assistant 
3'aneral Managers who. having spent suffi- 
itenttime at ourclient’s Head Office in London to 
wcome fully familiar with existing operations, 

viil be in line for promotion to one of its major 
losrtions either inside or outside London. Par- 
icularemphasis will be given to expanding sales 
!nd marketing capabilities. The ideal candidate 
vill combine a deep, fundamental understand- 

ag of consumer finance, and must at all times be 

ware of the need to capture a larger share of the 
tarket. Compensation for both positions — 

.‘6.000-£1.0.000 per annum plus wide range of 

tinge benefits. Please reply in strictest 
onfidence to: Box No. 2691D, The Times 

i 

Civil Engineering 

London Based 
We are seeking the services of a 
man who has considerable ex¬ 
perience in an executive, capacity 
within the construction industry 
and who. preferably, has an inti¬ 
mate knowledge of marketing 
techniques. He will be based at 
our London office and take charge 
of Civil Engineering marketing 
activities in that particular region. 
This is a senior appointment and 
the terms and conditions will be 
fully commensurate with the im¬ 
portance which we attach to the 
position. 

■Please apply tor further details to:— 

Personnel and Training Manager, 
Henry Bool Construction Ltd.. 
Dronfield, Sheffield Si8 6XR. 

THE UNIVERSITY 

OF MANCHESTER 
Applications ant invited for the 

International Law 
i will become vacant in October, 1975. on the 

iment of Professor B. A. Wordey. 

The salary will be within the normal professorial 
•, with superannuation benefits. Applications (one 
suitable for photocopying), giving full derails of 
ficadons and experience and the mimes and 
■sses of throe person*, to whom reference may be 
, should be sent, not later than November 22nd, 

: to the Registrar, The University, Manchester, 
• 9PL, from whom further particulars may be 
ied. Plea>e quote ref.: 219/74.T. 

j ij4 S 

Lawyer 
Extraordinary 

A substantial British Group of the highest 
international standing invites applications 
from lawyers, who have a strong practical 
bias, to work on a variety of specialised 
problems in the export trade usually related to 
competition and unfair competition and re¬ 
quiring contact with high level bureaucrats 
and leading foreign counsel. 

.4 suitable background would be a good degree 
in Economics followed by a professional legal 
qualification or,alternatively, applicants could 
be Law graduates with commercial experience 
uho are willing to read for the Bar. All 
candidates will need a broad variety of talents. 
Preferred age mid to late 30's. Good Spanish 
or French is essential. The successful candid¬ 
ate will be seconded to a trading company for 
a! least one year to obtain a full understanding 
of the trade. 

Starting salary in the area of £5,000 will be 
negotiable. 

Please apply in strictest confidence. quoting 
reference number 1600, to Clive & Slokes, 14 
Bolton Street, London W1Y 8JL. 

Clive&Stokes 
Appointments & Personnel Consultants 

BOTSWANA 

MUNICIPAL TREASURERS 

Required by the Ministry or Local Government and Lands to be 

responsible for maintaining the accounts of a Township and advising 

iho Council on financial matters. 

Candidates must be members of the Chartered Institute o< Public 

Finance and Accountancy with adequate relevant experience. Staff 

supervision and organising ability is essential. 

Commencing salary according to experience In the range £3,900 to 

£4.750 p.a. which Includes an allowance, normally tax free, of £864 

to £1,344 p.a. 'Terminal gratuity 25 per cent of total basic salary. 

Appointment is on agreement for 2J years initially. 

Additional benefits include free family passages, subsidised accom- 

modal inn. generous paid leave and education allowances An 

appointment grant C30D and car advance £600 may also be payable. 

The post described is partly financed by Britain's 
programme ot aid to the developing countries admini¬ 
stered by the Ministry ot Overseas Development. 

For further particulars you should apply, giving brief 
details ol experience, to: 

EiFKSBun agents 
M Division. 4 Millbank, London SW1P 3JD, quoting 
reference number M3C/740823/TA. 

Arun District Council 
CORPORATE PLANNER 

(CM 40—P02b—£4.998-£5,556 plus Threshold) 

This is die senior pose in the smaJi Programme Division 
and under die direction of the Corporate Management 
Officer. The person appointed will lead the preparation 
and monitoring of the Council’s corporate plan with 
supporting research and analytical studies and develop 
central management information and control systems. 

Candidates should hold a professional qualification or 
honours degree in a study with a social science' 
numerate/management content, and have senior 
management experience and a practical knowledge of 
corporate planning. 

Application form and further details from: The 
Personnel Services Officer, Arun District Council, 
Church Street. Littlehaoipton, Sussex BN17 5EP (Tel-: 
Littlehampion 6133). Closing date—November 6th 1974. 

MARKETING EXECUTIVE 
for a ms binding progressive Company based near Brussels 
and under multi-national European management. Reporting 
to the Marketing Director he will be responsible for strategic 
planning for the introduction of new products and services 
and will spend about thirty per cent of his time travelling 
throughout western- Europe. He must be protit orientated 
and be capable or carrying out all back-up procedures lead¬ 
ing to the presentation of proposals to senior management. 

Language'; an advantage but not essential. Preferred age is 
23-30 and the salary will be not less than the equivalent of 
£6.500 p.a. plus holiday and other benefits. Anyone 
interested is irviicd to telephone Miss Culhvick <493 
7SS1 and 499 5730) who will he pleased to discuss the pro¬ 
position and to arrange initial interviews. 

GORDON YATES SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS 

35 Old Bond Street, W1 

SALES MANAGER 
-DESIGNATE- 

A major German Appliance manufacturer seeks to 
engage the services of an active self-starter with 
responsibility for sales to department stores and retail 
outlets throughout the U.K. 
The Company, situated in the Bromley area, is 
marketing a unique range ot high quality products and 
sales are growing rapidly. This is an opportunity to join 
the Company at the most decisive stage of its 
development.- 
A good baste salary plus incentive (as opposed lo 
commission), along with a Company Car, will be 
offered to the successluf applicanL 
Ail replies will be treated in the strictest confidence. 
Write, with details of your age and experience to 
Box 2692 D. The Times. 

SENIOR TAXATION ASSISTANT 
required by medium-sized firm of CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS to take Charge of section of Tax 
Clients. Situated near Liverpool Street and Moorgate 
stations. 

French Oil Company 
London Office 

A French oil company is seeking a man In his mid¬ 
twenties for its London staff. 

The position involves substantial responsibility and 
will entail participation in negotiations within the oil 
industry. 

The successful applicant will probably be a graduate 
in Law or Econor.iics. A knowledge of French 
although not essential will be useful. 

A basic salary of £4.000 p.a. is offered. 

Please apply, in the first instance, to : 

Andrew Milfhouse (OC) 
Recruitment Division 

DAVID WILLIAMS & KBTCHUM LTD. 
Incorporated Practitioners In Advertising 

52 Bedford Row, London WC1R 4 LX 

Please state on a separate sheet those companies 
to whom you do not wish your application to be 
forwarded. 

Fleet Street Solicitors 
with medium sized practice 

require an 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
with good all round experience over several years to act 

as a General Assistant to the Partners : principally in all 

aspects of Commercial work and Conveyancing. 

Salary about £5,000 according to experience. 

Box 2G36 D. The Times. 

Q e 

i? 

Salary circa £4,000. 
Pension scheme. 

Three weeks* annual holiday. 

Write Box T 311 
c/o Hanway House 

5 Clarks Place, London EC2N 4BJ 
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Appointments Vacant 
also on page 30 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

THERMAL POWER STATIONS 
Wir sind eine deutsche, international ratige Consulting- 
Gesellschaft auf dem Gebiet der Planung von Kraft- 
werken. 

Fur unser Stammhaus in Stuttgart, Deutschland, suchen 
wir cinen 

UBERSETZER/-fN (Deutsch-Englisch) 
der soivohl rechniscbe Texte aus der deutschen in die 
engliscbe Sprache ubersetzt und der die von unseren 
Ingenieuren verfassten engiischen Texte stilisiisch 
iiberarbeitet. 

Einem Herrn odor einer Dame mit technischer Aus- 
bildung oder mit sehr gutetn technischen Verstandnis 
wiirden wir den Vorzug geben. 

Wir zahlen ein sehr gutes Einkommen und gewahren 
7ahlreiche sonstige Leisrungen, darunter auch die 
Kostenubernahme fiir einen Umzug nach Stuttgart. 

Bitte iibersenden Sie uns Thre BewerbungsumerJagen 
in eaglischer Sprache. Wir werden uns sofort mit 
Ihnen in Verbindung setzen. 

FICHTNER 
Beratende Ingenieure 

7000 Stuttgart 30 Grazer Str. 22 Tel: Stuttgart S922I 
West Germany 

MOTOR MECHANICS 
OPPORTUNITIES IN THE SUN 

Robb Motors, one of South Africa’s biggest motor 

groups, require qualified motor mechanics to be 

based in Cape Town. Experience with British Ley- 

land vehicles would be an advantage, but not 

essential. One man with Jaguar experience will be 

specifically required. 

We offer attractive salaries, pensions, medical 

facilities in a country with low taxation and daily 

cost of living. 

Our Managing Director, Mr B. Porter, will be in 

London from 18th-23rd October and will be con¬ 
ducting interviews during that period. 

Please write with details of your experience to 
Mr B. Porter, c/o Westbury Hotel, New Bond 

Street, London, Wl, or telephone him at the West¬ 

bury Hotel, telephone number 01-629 7755, from 

18ih October. 

THE CHURCH UNION 
Applications are invited for the post of GENERAL 
SECRETARY. 
The Executive Committee is seeking to appoint a priest or 
layman with sufficient theological knowledge and committed 
to the aims of the Union. Candidates should have 

1. a wide knowledge of Church affairs 
2. an ability to speak and write 
3. administrative competence. 

It is anticipated that the person appointed will he between 
35 and 50 rears old. Remuneration by arrangement. Applica¬ 
tions (marked ** Appointment ”), giving details of experience 
and names and addresses of two or three referees, should 
read) the Revd. D. C. Goodman. St. Mary's Rectory, Sham 
Castle Lane, BathvriCK. Bath BA2 feJL. not later than Friday, 
1st November 1974. 

AREA ORGANISERS 
Krquiml by , r*»o*rttv <?*PJnUirici 

Public Appeals L.hJ rltv • 'agan- 

clr» In t!ir following 
N W. and S.C. London. Snrop- 

«hlre. South Emc\. Norm Nor¬ 
folk. also Travelling Ornanl*j‘rs 
tu-a-d on London. E.tlanrn 

ooKl'ion rnt.illinq pr7fflQ‘?lCf 
riDihi.ia and cash cofli'Ctluns 
through Churches. arc Car pro¬ 
vided nr car allowance. 

Suitable for tWleairfl Chris¬ 
tians and in iwnicutrr in-nj 
mired rarlv or lady wltitoui 
lamllV romnilliwpnis. «nw 
John Oilc. 

HELP THE AGED 
R-IO Denman Strmrl. London 
■- 1A UAP pooling ref J2 or 1el<£ nirt —(■HOimi ici J. v 
ptionr 01-459 4455 Mwcffl I- 
noon and 2 p.m. I rtdJj or Tues¬ 
day. 

BEACHCOMBER WUhl.Ior mnq- 
azlne research, Box 26 a* b. The 

Tbncs. 

CASHIER with bane esporfenc** Ijr 
busy Kensington priiai* bank. 
KhnJblc hours. exc-srUonal aalfjy 
and pro»p«ts. A or immaa-H.il. 
—Pbon.' Xir Vvright. 4'aj OHl. 

GOOD ORGANIZER 'teen skk-r 
Oilers anlt-ri-sllng vacuum in bki 
Club olitei-. Must b* over lit and 
rnsaon-ible. Glean dm inn licence. 
T.Hi 0451 day. 

INTERVIEWER- F.-OJCJlnnced Irttius- 
{ WAns tor an (Mundinv «:ifv 
ornev. E"»5 ns, ill ns rj.ee II cni 

RmtuuMon Hlno Diana Stans* 

Held 036 R6J1. 

TUC INTERNATIONAL 
DEPARTMENT 

Pie Trades Union Congress 
requires an Assistant for the 
Internal Iona I Dnperuneni. Appll- 
'anls should speak one Euro- E.m lanqujflp other than Lnq- 

li and nave a qualification In 
a social science. Irado union 
exoerlencp an advantage, Salary 
scale starts at ei.RSQ pur year 
rising to L’S.WHJ. and Incroa&es 
are ctirrontiy under negotiation. 

Please write within seven 
dav® Id The General Secretary. 
TLIC. Congress Hoose. !23-UA 
Great Ru&aoli Sironl .WC1 B -ILS 
or telephone 41-655 4050. ESI. 
315. for an application form. 

LOOKING FOR A WIDER HORI¬ 
ZON? We need a lively gradiuie 
Indy or chap to head the London 
Secretariat or our International 
AeeouTttanrv Omanization. Know¬ 
ledge Of Amrrtran Langiune an 
advantage. Appropriate salary and 
conditions. pi«aso ring Mark Egan 
on 01-247 R7L1 tor further ln- 
lormallrjfi. 

WELL EDUCATED yOUhft melt Will 
On.1 a choice ol pood career 
Ropoln intents through Coven I 
tijrden Burvuu. SS Fleet St.. 
E C.J Ol--.-,’. I1-S-J51K 

VEAR TO SPARE? Young man for 
snltcllnrs to help round and 
•ibooi. aolng to court, etc. Super 
ophoHUnitv. Ring David F-Sher. 
Covent Garden Apooinunenls. 5a 
Fleet St.. E.C.4. 555 4516/llfaJ. 

University of Edinburgh 

AUDIO-VISUAL SERVICES 

PRODUCER 

A vauiicy exists for a Pro¬ 
ducer In the aboie Dnp,irinioni. 
rhp person appointed intisl he 
competent in ail aspi.-i;is at letr- 
iiiltm production und hen? nru- 
ven experience in closed circuit 
educailonal lelf-vision. Me win 
also be required lo smiiuLitn 
the Us.e ot television In the 
Universiiy ny conducting 
seminars and tvorkshops. 

Academic aiullllcallons an, 
cMciiLlal. A keen interest in. 
and experience at. olher inerit.i 
produciton pj. tape elide, 
will bo an added adsanuqc. 

Salary in the range El.RiiCi 
lu &5.3d5 - under review •. plus 
F.s.s.u. 

Apralntinont will date from 
1M December, or as soon as 
possible I hereafter 

Applications ■ In wn:inq> 
with ctirrlrulinn vitae and Hie 
r amos or two referees, shoo Id 
be sent to the: 

Srcreiary lo Hie Iniverstiv 

i.'nlvcrsliy of Edinburgh 

C«ld College 

Sooth Bridge 
Edinburgh EHS 1YL 

tram whom further particulars 

may be obtained. 

Please quote reference 7012. 

British Medical Association 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
ApplleaiJons are mined Imm 

male or feni.ile candldaies pre- 
lerablv bmwren the ages ol iin 
and 35 for the po&i of i,mv- 
utive tiecretars io .ustsl in ilu- 
uorh of the Association's Cen¬ 
tral Comm ll lee*. Sucrrssiul 
candidate* will be expected to 
v ork largely on ihctr ou-n. Ini- 
iIn11ve and extensive experience 
of committee proo-durc and 
daninwnuiion is essential. 

Salarj' scale ti.UOO-JiJ.70U 
• 4- threshold payment i with B'osprcls or promotion lo 

gher ■ osls in the H.Q. Secrc- 
lanai. Gond cnnirtbulon- Ten¬ 
sion scheme. Applications with 
details or previous evnerlcnco 
and academic or nroiesslon.il 
auall'icajloris and the names ol 
2 receives should be addressed 
to ih<- 
ASMMan! Secreiarv tAdinlh-. 
British Medical Association. 

BMA House. 
Tavistock Square. 

London \VC1 H ‘HP. 
not later than Gist Ocinbi-r. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

SHROPSHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
YOUTH SERVICE 

Applications are invited foi* the following posts. The 
Authority have a staffing structure of seven grades. 

YOUTH OFFICER : GRADE 4 

A field work post based aL Innage Centre, Bridgnorth. 
Some management responsibility. Salary—Soulbury 
£2.784-13,237. 

ASSISTANT YOUTH OFFICER : GRADE 3 
Post based at Centre North East Whiicburch. A 
suitable post frr someone seeking face-to-face work 
in a Youth Officer field. Salary—Soulbury E2.56S- 
£3,0;>0. 

CLUB LEADER : Grade 2 
The Leader is appointed to tile staff of ihc Education 
Committee which seconds his services to the Voluntary 
Management Committee of Bridgnorth Boys’ Club. 
This has excellent premises and a sports ground. 
Salary—J.N.C. E2.469-E2.829. 
Further particulars and forms of application due hack 
as soon as possible, from County Education Officer, 
Shirehali, Shrewsbury, SY2 6NF. 

KING EDWARD VI GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
STOURBRIDGE 

The Governors invite aontlcations From buitahly qualified and 
experienced candidates'for the oust or HEADMASTER of 
the Kins Edward VI Grammar School for Bovs, Stourbridge. 
This voluntary aided school, founded in 1552, is a 2-Form 
entry grammar school uf 620 boys aged 11-13. Burnham 
Group 10, with a sixth form of 1S5. 
The post will become racant on 1st September 1975 imnn the 
retiremeut of the present headmaster, Mr. R. L. Chambers, 
M.A. 
Applications with curricula vitae must be rOCe.ved >»n or 

before the 25th November by the undersigned From whom 

further details can he obiained. 

D. G. EVERS. CLERK TO THE GOVERNORS, 
1 WORCESTER STREET. STOURBRIDGE. 

WEST MIDLANDS. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

A LAN CATE LEGAL STAFF have 
many years' exiK-rJi-nro ol dMl- 
tno with runsi firm> nf villrtior.' 
in London and the lr K , i-tl.ihlinq 
us to qlvr a unlour grlxalr -ir- 
iice to all solicitor* and uihi-r 
legal stall from uut'iuor ci.<rhs u, 
iiarinrrs looking lor carc'-rs in 
private pradlci- ‘ no Ins ar.- 
charged to nppllcanisi.—I or a 
confidential interview telephone 
or wrlic to Mrs. Rolnick. Mrs 
Edwards or Mrs. Joynes. 01-105 
7201 at b Ureal I'uocn blreeL 
W.C.2 toll IvingsWayi. 

ASSISTANT SOUCiTON Legal Exec¬ 
utive expen enccd In nrobale 
reqnlrcd bv Guildford Solicitors, 
uitod salary. Box 2598 D Tho 

DEPUTt’ COUNTY ProseciKlng 
SollrJior for Cswt Courtly '..oun- 
cii.—See £4.000 plus appoint¬ 

ments. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

MUSICAL 
ORGANISATION 

requires Arcoimiant with goad 
general bDOK-keeplng experi¬ 
ence up to trial balance. 

Full details from: 

rho General Secretary_ 
INCORPORATED SOCIETY OF 

43 G.ouc^lSce.Utndon tf.l 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS In 
Ceniral London have vacancy ror 
Articled Clerk. Good conditions, 
salarr and rulilon. Rox 27ol O. 
me Times. 

LANCASHIRE EDUCATION 
COMMITTEE 

District 6 
\V. R. Tusun College 

Prestos 
A Tertiary lunege under 

F.E. 'RecuUuons 
Principal : A. L. Davies 

B.Sc., M.Inst.P. 
Required For Jjn., 1975 : ■ 

HEAD OF DIV'ISION 
OF SERVICE 
PROFESSIONS 

l Burnham F.E. Scale 
H.O.D. Grade II) 

The work i*7 the Division 
includes courses for Cater¬ 
ing. Hairdressing. N.N.E.R. 
Hospital Cadets. Social 
Workers. Residential Care 
and Pre-Teachinq. Appli¬ 
cants should have appro¬ 
priate teaching and indus¬ 
trial experience and possess 
graduare or equivalent 
qualifications. 

Letters of application 
(no forms), listing qualifi¬ 
cations and giving career 
details in chronological 
order and tile names and 
addresses of twu referees 
to The Principal, W. R. 
Tuson College, Trinity 
.Annexe, Gt. Shaw Street, 
Preston. PR1 2HH. 
Closing date : 25th October 
1974. 

University of Edinburgh 

Department of Clinical 
Surgery 

RESE.ARCH ASSOCIATE 
Applications up- Inviind for 

a past ol Ri'&o.irth A^xoclalr In 
iho a bon* □rpariRioiii lo uki* 
part In a pr>ili-ct inn-xligatlng 
the mijiion^iMp hrtwii-n bin- 
chcmlcal p.irji-i>-ior« and num- 
marv canci-r. Apnllcanis should 
Jiavr a flnprr*- in nithor hio- 
rhrmwin- ^r hlalanv F.iurrt- 
«-m> in cnilo.-rlni- >-r 'u-jrh- iiili-ai 
In^hnlquox ,il<d »nr|. t,iih nx. 
pi-nmcni.il .inlqi.il'. u-nuiii ho 
aitvan'.fiqpnu*). bin not i-xanruiji 

,,n r«--li|i; !o 
—‘.•"•T «,-i»*> pi i -ini.ni .irrnrti- 
Inn !<■ i|ii.iillli.iilnni anil o-.prrl- 

An pi I call on-,. Ill -,-IMrq 
tnn full rtr-l.ill-i ■■■ uii.'i'ri'.m-V’X 
and r-vp.-rli nr- -in-.i .i:-.inq i:,* 
n-inr-s and .itirtrc-js>-x .if ivii 
r^rr-n-px. hull Id h- »<-n: 'n 
Profp-.sar .1 !■ m I'nm-it. 

riS i.Mnjc.ii ^iin^rv 
The Rnv.il Inflm-.m-. Fillnburnh 

?.»OH.P,,'-'S,‘ aU"'‘’ -- 
rrlnrenra 

aCAx and nnaiinui warned mi of 
temporary axiigoments. lei lohn 
waikpi a i: A m-am n-ich 

ACCOUNTANT/BOOK - KEEFER. 
KenMngion officn. bv tube. Age 
immaterial. Exccgtinn.il xaljry to 
right person. Phone Mr «nglit 
4U.-, 1.1,41. 

AR11C (JED CLERKS Hr Mart im- 
autumn mr 'paillng itmix e uin- 
rton and nallnnwlrte. A tag 
rriioxlPi*. HBPUnn hen pi ••vo*,rl. 
rnee.—John Walter. A.C.A.. Ul- 
248 0441. 

INDUSTRIAL ana Cummnrclal 
account.-'nev ucamiPS in Ihe 
G2.non.K1ft untl ranae. Ir.iinei- 
Certlfled AC'lA. ALA. ACIS lo 

51 v.500. Newiy nuam-.ed LI..1IH1 
l^i.O-TO. Onallfii-d with "XpertniiL-e 
to 21U.CHIO. Tel. John vu’tcr. 
ACA. Hcivltson-M aiki-r .Lsecutlve 
Selection 1. 01-243 1403. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

RETAIL 

Assistant Mprchandlsor-Atlmlnt- 

■ tranon. Male aged SO-IOIsh. 

Golden ooportunliy lo progress 

in the buying Held. Strong com¬ 

mercial background essential, 

possibly with a relalt tlavour. 

Abliliy id e\pre.xs himself well 

orally and In.writing. Must be 

numerate. CS.eOO circa. 

Merrh.indlse CVintmiTer. Mah-.- 

fem-ile- Should have sirunq 

background in this field, prefer¬ 

ably In clothing or shoe Pc id. 

Based Herts Suit someone 

living North London. 20 r.iliu. 

from Kings cron. 

Apply In strict confidence: 

JOAN FERNIE PERSONNEL 

1 Retail Executive Division 1 
113 Part. Street. W.4 

JOB 2412 2415 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Cambridgeshire College 

of Arts & Technology 

LECTURER II IN 
MANAGEMENT STUDIES 

Regtnred as soon as possible 

to Inin the growlnq team or 

management lecturers and lake 

part In teaching some r.r the 

following courses: NLHS5. 

IWSP, IPM. IWM. DM5. L>in- 

loma In Markeilnq, HNL/tlNC 

In Knslness Studies. A degree 

or jiralessional qua III tea lion 

inqeiher with experience in 

business management is essen¬ 

tial. A sneclallM Imowlodge In 

ai least otto area of manage¬ 

ment would be an advantaou. 

Salary: £2.TU0 lo £3.471. 

starting point lo rieoend on 

qiulincatlons ana exoerlencu. 

Telephone Cambridge 03271 

Ex I. 55 and return application 

forms at once to the 

Head of the Department 

ol Management 

& Business Sludlcs, 

Camhridgrshiru 

College of Aria 

& Technology. 

Cambridge. CHI 2AJ. 

University of Glasgow 

LECTURESHIP. IN 
ACCOUNTANCY 

Applications .ire Invited for 
a Lectureship In Accountant 
Placing at appropriate point 
according to nqe and experience 
on the Ltrturerx- salary cealo 
of ‘22.11B-2i.Rl<b per annum. 
F.S.S.U. 

The Department of Account¬ 
ancy In the Lmlverullv of CUio- 
now offers course*. In the 
n-enunlaerv and financial field 
•.unirlbuilnu ro the ordinary 
and ho-tnurs degree-, in Acroun- 
lancv • the xiieclall'il degree nf 
Bachelor nr Accountancy. 

H \ r .. to degre,... •„ 1,11, ,nd 

In engineering ;o a nostqradH- 
ale diploma in accnuni.ier.. tnr 
nr.idunles In olher rfieripjinrs 
anil 10 the Scoiltxh niixln 
Si hunt. Area# of KMcntna and 
research include accounting 
theory, financial accmintlna 
managerial ucrounllnn. business 
llnonr*-. financial managetm-nt 
Jtl'l nudll thenrv. 

further ixtrttfn'.irs ma» he 
h.td from the Facrei.m- ol Iho 
University Court 1 Pnom IH*. 
Univorsdv of GIasnn>»-, i.'.iax- 
onw G12 BOO vlh t- inn 
nnnltr.itlons lelnhi rn|»l<-si. o'v- 
Ing the names ^nd .nMr<-,i..} 
nf Ihren referee*. >hnuld h-- 
Indqed nn or byfnrn Nnvnmher 
3 1. U«7J. 

In repi,. please quoin Ref. 
N11. .HS76E. 

ADMINISTRATIVE A5SISTAHT3 
.mil j. n-nutr-d h-- 

Asso*. nr Dt-.'rici uermt ■■.. 
S.W.l.—See gJ.iVKi plus appoint- 
tnents. 

WE HA\'E BEEN LET 

DOWN TWICE 

by 1 wo young teachers, who— 
having accepted a post—backed 
out at the las: moment. Su this 
Is attempt numb.-r three t 
Young master »ln the uugi. 
urgently needed to teach 
knglish and fieogr.iphy in 
Boys' Prep school *age range 

Pleasant uttnajplu-re 
• usually ’1—great kids— 
reasonable salarx- — m.-idv 
young xotleanucs—sixteen 
weeks' holiday with rvi.v : Pro- 
nous tiMclilna expenenre nol 
essential, bui must be qualified 

■l.e. Teacher Trained Grad- 
uaiei. 

Please apply In Headmaster. 
St. Anlhon.i'* School, ‘•ft rtr-- 
iohns Avenue. Hampstead. 
Nltu—giving phone number If 
possible, to save lime t 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of The West 
Indies—Jamaica 

Appitcii 11 on* are Invited for 
thr posts 01 1 a • PROikSSOR 
and .b. SHNIOK I.ECTLrRF.n In 
Ihe DEPART.IFVT OK MATHE¬ 
MATICS nr.r pom in be filled 
bv a per s', i. -.prcla'l-tnp In 
Modem Applied Mathematics 
with leaching and re*j>u—h 
enterlence In Optcullons 
niaearch. Sl.ll!«"cs. ■ Wir.'ml 
Theory and alllnJ fields. Th» 
olh'T Vd-anrv -a ex 'nr a 
specialist in Compuilnn Sclmce 
with a ">lrn"n ba- kqmned in 
Mathematics v.-lib learhina and 
r'-searcii ■■xpere-pr**. Salary 
sc.de: 1 J.sf2.'il2 lo .- 
J**!•>..144 pj . ib- Itf-i fWl In 
JFlS.dfd! u .1. >C1 xh-mng 
eqiuLs Js2.l.“i. TS.SH L'n- '■ 
fumlxhed .iccomrned.it 1 on ar 4 
rental of IO nor rent uf salary. 
Thereaiu-r. 2U per cent of , 
salary in lieu of lion-.’ea. i ar-'- 
Lly passages: triennial srudy 
leave. De:all.-il nppllcaitoes 'six '• 
copies', tncturilnq a tarrlruliim 
vitae and n.-inlna "tree 
reic-rces, should he seni by air¬ 
mail. .lx stion ar- roxxtbl-*. 10 
the Rcglstriir. University nr Ute 
li'eq Indlex. h'tna«tnn 7. 
Jamaica. Detailed pane ttlars of 
the nijxi ,1-e .lV.tll.lb'e and 
should hn obiained from the 
Same sotirr.' before an J POU¬ 
CH l Ion is nwide 

imperial War Museum 

m 

io join ihe Departmeni of Prinied Books—a 
national reference library which holds a 
collection of 100,000 books and pamphlets, 
5,000 sets of periodicals and 15,000 maps. 
Duhes will include advising visitors to the 
Reading Room, answering written and tele¬ 
phone enquiries and selecting and cataloguing 
new stock. The successful candidate will also 
assist in the production of an improved classi¬ 
fication scheme for the library. 
Candidates must be either chartered librarians 
or ha"e a posi-grsduale diploma or degree in 
fibrarianship. An interest in Ihe field of war 
in ihe 20th century and a knowledge of German 
or another modern foreign language would be 
advantageous. 
SALARY: Research Assislant. Grade 1. £2830 
lo around £3750 ; Research Assistani. Grade ll.‘ 
£1960 to £3050. Level of appointment accord¬ 
ing to age, qualifications and experience. Starl¬ 
ing salary may be above the minima. Non¬ 
contributory pension scheme. 
For full details and an application Form (to be 
returned by 6 November 1974 J write to Civil 
Service Commission. AJencon Link. Basing¬ 
stoke, Hants., RG21 1JB, or telephone Basing¬ 
stoke 29222 ext. 500 or (for 24 hour answer¬ 
ing service) London 01-839 1992. Please quote 
G( AW 1382. 

Lecturer in Education 

La Saint'' union Cal leu'- >il 
Ktfuc.Ulnn 

Tho Avonuo. Snuiliamuion. 
SO’i GHB. 

Appllc.nlton, ar«» ln»’l:nil lor Ihi* 
appointment of Lecturer In 
Lducalion. lo cnmnii'fli.i- dunes 
at the above college on Janu¬ 
ary I si. iM7n. or as soon auer 
as poxxlbh*. iTanrildaiL-s should 

have sound ncadwmk: qualineo- 
Uons. including a first doervu 
in psychology- 

There ar*' no siil-cioi a poll ca¬ 
non forms. but caaitidul-s 
should aopiy in wrUlnR, nnclos- 
|np a curriculum xllac, thn 
namrx of two rrlrran. and iwo 
recent leettrponlals. Applica¬ 
tions should be s«*ni lo tho 
Prtncloal at tlii abnvr adilmu 
by a 1st Olio her. !r.i74. 

NOrRIE DAME GRAMMAR 
SCHOOL, Si. Marla Aii-nue. 
Loom 2. 'Catholic inruvl urant. 
640 nuplla. t Frcnrh honours 
era cl Ua io reqairm inf ■ ehrujrv 
lv7h to teach subtncia to O.S.t 
and ii iever. Apply bj leiinr lo 
The Headniixirrs*. pHlnq Hci.iil-. 
of quallf lea lions, experlonco and 
>Uim» ol U reftreas. 

WHO YOU SHOULD BE ! 

A middie-aged man whose main qualification is practical 
experience, sufficient fur you io claim that you could 
schedule our Factory work-load and target its progress 
through to fuffiimeni. 
Orher vital attributes are sound judgment, tenacity, 
flexibility, strengtli or character and wet. 

WHO WE ARE i 

We are a small bqt dynamic C'*mpanv manurac;urinn 
high-class produas in the Sneciaii:..- Dno-arive r.’irror 
Industry- We are old established but forward looking 
The fact that we are making excellent progress tKus nut 
stop our ensuring a realisation uf our fuller potentialities 
in both noire and international markets. 

THE REWARDS 

A challenging career with, in time, substantia! rewards 
lor revuits. 

Apphcatioas. marked ** Confidential ” -hoeld b«- 
addressed co the Company Secretary. Sender Mhr.i* 
Company Lid., Sander House. E'more S'recF. is.'ic’ia" 
London, N.L 
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THE ARTS 

scuppered David Robinson 

The Odessa File ( a) 
Odeon. Leicester Square 

Phase IV (a) 
Paramount 

The Autobiography of 
Miss Jane Pitman ( aa) 
ABC, Shaftesbury 
Avenue 

99 and 44100% Dead 
(aa) 

Rialto 

D W Griffith films 
Gate Cinema 

The political and espionage 
thriller has been considerably 
undermined these days by real 
events v.-hich <c/ Watergate 
and the merry frolics of the 
CIA) always manage to stay a 
great deal stranger than any¬ 
thing the wit of the novelist 
can devise. Frederick Forsyth's 
approach to the genre, in The 
Day of Lite Jackal and now The 
Odessa File, has been to skirt 
likelihood very close, ro take 
an incident that might have 
beeo and (be challenges us) 
very probably was. 

In The Day of the Jackal if 
was a plot to assassinate De~ 
Gaulle; in The Odessa File it is 
die uncovering of a secret 
community of German ex-war 
criminals who wield immense 
funds i based on SS war booty) 
in mutual concealment and 
protection. 

Jon Voight is a young jour¬ 
nalist who discovers die exis¬ 
tence of the organization— 
ODESSA—while trying to 
track down one particular 
former Nazi who killed his 
father. The quest takes on a 
Kafka air, as every turn is 
blocked by solid, prosperous, 
settled bourgeois of the Ger¬ 
man Miracle, who bare some¬ 
thing to hide and a murderous 
will to keep it hidden. 

The director is Robald 
Neame, fresh (or fairly so) 
from his huge commercial suc¬ 
cess with The Poseidon Ad ven¬ 
ture. Here, as a change from 
dealing with an all-star cast 
ciose-confined on a sinking 
ship, he is working with actors 
mostly unfamiliar to the 
English speaking audience. 
Though they are generally well 
deployed, the mixture of Ger¬ 
man and English players has 
imposed on the film the awk¬ 
ward necessity of using heavy 
German accents throughout—a 
fairly illogical convention in a 
setting where all the 
characters are supposed to be 
of the same nationality. 

VVidi photography by Oswald 
Morris, meticulously detailed 
production design and location 

John Frankenheimer was 
one cf the first major cinema 
directors to come from televi¬ 
sion. 99 44-100 per cent Dead 
(nobody yet seems to have 
made any sense out of the 
rirlel leads one to fear that he 
could not easily go back there, 
because the film has not in 
any respect the speed or attack 
of the most banal television 
series drama. 

There are occasional lead- 
heavy hints that it is supposed 
za be a black parody of the 
gangster-war movie; hut all it 
manages is to adopt the nas¬ 
tiest and most tedious aspects 
of the style, without ever ris¬ 
ing to the critical comedy pro¬ 
per to parody. Frankenheimer 
and his turgid script (by 
Robert Dillon) manage to 
bring out the very worst in 
Richard Harris, Edmund 
O’Brien, Bradford DiUman and 
Chuck Connors, not to speak 
or the supporting players. To 
think that Frankenheimer once 
directed The Manchwean Can¬ 
didate ! 

Lynne Frederick and enemy in Phase IV 

selection (Rolf Zehetbauer) 
and a script that is .prepared 
to rely on action rather than 
the wordy exposition which is 
always the danger of this kind 
of film, it is all weli crafted; 
and the suspense of the story 
just about holds up against a 
certain pervading stodginess. 

Saul Bass has been one of 
the most influential graphic 
designers of the century, with 
his genius for discovering the 
most precise and beautiful 
visual metaphor. He arrived in 
the cinema as a revolutionary 
poster designer, with the 
memorable publicity he 
devised for the films of Otto 
Preminger. Be moved on to 
title design and story boards, 
and even closer collaborations 
with film-makers. Hitchcock 
denies that Bass actually 
directed the celebrated shower 
murder in Psycho, but there is 
no doubt about his work on 
the racing scenes in Grand 
Prix. 

Irresistibly Bass moved on to 
make his own films (TVTiti Man 
Creates)- aod Phase IV is his 
first feature. In essence it is a 
fairly familiar science-fiction 
horror tale: an imbalance of 
nature suddenly reveals itself 
in the Arizona desert: the ants 
develop a superior communal 
intelligence and pit themselves 
against the rest of the animal 
kingdom, with the conquest of 

man himself as .their ultimate 
goal. 

The story is simple, and 
simply constructed as a war of 
phases between the ants and 
ch ear immediate opponents— 
two scientists and a girl in 
shock, besieged in their labor¬ 
atory, a geodesic dome. The 
two main human characters 
are a fairly conventional oppo¬ 
sition, too—Nigel Davenport as 
the obsessive one sacrificing 
everything to science, Michael 
Murphy always motivated by 
his human sympathies. 

The point of Phase TV, 
though, is not its literary 
structure but the way Bass 
tells his story through images 
and colours. It has the narra¬ 
tive purity and fluency of a 
strip cartoon, but the visual 
attack of Bass’s own graphic 
work—the raw blues and yel¬ 
lows and reds; the daily 
assault of the red desert sun; 
the horror of a landscape dyed 
all yellow by insecticide; the 
memory of Bunuel in the 
image ot ants crawling out of a 
hole in a dead man’s hand; the 
strange prehuman and super¬ 
human constructions and geo¬ 
metrical devices created as 
their war machines by the 
ants' mysterious intelligence. 

Microscopic photography of 
insects is brilliantly used for 
fictional and dramatic pur¬ 
poses; the film climaxes with a 
shot of perfect mystery and 

horror when an egg-laying ant, 
gigantically magnified on the gigantically magnified on tne 

screen, suddenly produces a 

single egg in the acid yellow 

of the insecticide to which the 
ant-race has now become con¬ 
ditioned. 

Directed by John Korty, The 
Autobiography of Miss jane 
Pittman was made for televi¬ 
sion, and achieved a very large 
reputation with its television 
showing in the United States. 
It presents a panorama o£ the 
history and fight for recogni¬ 
tion of the American Negro, as 
seen through the eyes of a 
woman of 11C who has lived 
long enough to remember the 
Emancipation, and to strike 
her own small blow, in 1962. 
for Civil Rights. 

Ir is decent and dignified 
where it needed to be pas¬ 
sionate and poetic (Little Big 
Man, attempting a comparable 
theme, did manage moments of 
epic). Cicelv Tyson’s perfor¬ 
mance somehow epitomizes the 
film: a study of an ancient 
lady, conscientiously studied in 
every detail; and ev:n from 
time to time touching (or as 
touching as any actress could 
be, disguised in red contact 
lenses and layers of makeup of 
the texture of a plastic rhino). 
Us sincerity is to its credit; 
and. as Boston saaiv shows, its 
theme is not only a matter of 
old history. 

This week's films in the con¬ 
tinuing series of D. W. Griffith 
classics at the new Gate 
Cinema in Netting Hill are 
’.ray Down East, Isn’t Life 
Wonderful ? and Sally of the 
Sawdust. Way Down East 
fl920) saw Griffith at the peak 
of his talent and success. He 
had confounded all those who 
laughed when be announced 
that he would adapt Lottie 
Blair Parker’s hoary melod¬ 
rama: Lillian Gish’s playing as 
Anna Moore, the little unmar¬ 
ried mother cast out into the 
storm, remains affecting and at 
moments (the baptism of her 
dying child) chilling; and the 
great last-minute rescue on the 
ice-floes (done in mid-winter 
with an authenticity that 
would certainly have been the 
death of any less determined 
trouper than Gish) is still 
breathtaking. 

When Griffith came to make 
Isn’t Life Wonderful ? (1924.), 
his career was already set in 
decline; yet this is reckoned 
one of his best, though least- 
known films. The story, about 
tile sufferings of a group of 
war refugees, is a remarkable 
portent of Italian neo-realism 
in its use of documentary 
images and the actual locations 
of defeated Germany—an 
almost unprecedented under¬ 
taking at the period. 

Sally of the Sawdust (1925) 
is a very unexpected collabora¬ 
tion between Griffith and W. 
C. Fields, on an adaptation of 
the latter’s great stage success 
Poppy. The effortfully patri¬ 
cian Griffith and the anarchic- 
ally disreputable Fields did 
not, it seems, at all understand 
each otheris sense of fun; but 
it is touching to discover that 
when both men were at the 
bitter ends of their lives, they 
talked of a new collaboration, 
on a version of Pickwick. 

Joe Pass 
Ronnie Scott's Club 

Miles Kington 
iazz guitarists had a 20-year 
tart on rock music in which 
o exploit the new electronic 
esources of the instrument and 
hrew it away. All the time they 
:ou!d have been exploring the 
onal possibilities, in the '40s 
ind ’50s, they preferred to settle 
or a bland, plush tone and unr 
dventurous rhythms, relying 
or effect entirely on speed and 
ool but complex harmonies. By 
9G0 they had become wonder- 
uily agile, extremely tasteful 
ind crushingly boring, unless 
hey had the rare elegance of 
|im Hall or the wit of Bill 
larris (who made one very fine 
,P on acoustic guitar, then 
■unished). Now, after the rock 
evolution has expanded our 
ninds to the weird and wonder- 
ul things that can be done to 
i guitar, it cakes a really 
‘xceptioual musician to keep 
he old conventional modern 
azz guirar alive. 

Which brings us to Joe Pass, 
vho is doing exactly that at 
tonnie Scottis till the end of 
lext week. True to tradition, his 
one is monotone, as if he pre¬ 
erred to make films in biack- 
md-whire rather than colour, 
lut his mastery of all the vir- 
ues of the style is so complete 
hat criticism is disarmed. His 
■epertoire is the vast store of 

high class American standards 
(“ I can’t think what to play 
next5*, he drily told Wednes¬ 
day’s audience; 411 have a list 
of "10,000 tunes here, and I hate 
them all.”) and on their har¬ 
monic sophistication he weaves 
his own fast-moving chords and 
filigree work so nimbly that it 
is hard to believe fingers can 
physically shift so quickly. 
Slightly moustached, _ fairly 
balding, he frowns over his fret¬ 
work like a worried head waiter 
with more guests than tables, 
but the sound that comes out 
could only be the confident pro¬ 
duct of years of devotion to the 
instrument. 

In front of bassist Lennie 
Bush and drummer Tony 
Crombie he sounds good 
enough. But it is when he plays 
completely solo, which he does 
for half of each set, that he 
comes into bis own, because 
without the hindrance of the 
rhythm section he can com¬ 
pletely orchestrate' each num¬ 
ber. Sometimes it is by contrast¬ 
ing out of tempo sections with 
fast-moving interludes, some¬ 
times by switching mood from 
wistful to lightly swinging, 
sometimes by alternating single¬ 
note lines with chords or simul¬ 
taneous bass' line and melody 
—the possibilities seem endless. 
Luckily, there is a new LP by 
him which captures all this on 
vinyl, as someone has had the 
unusual good sense to record 
him all alone. It is called 
Virtuoso and rightly so. 

Royal Ballet 
Sadler’s Wells 

John Percival 
was tough luck on Desmond 

elly to hurt himself rehearsing 
i Wednesday, bur nobody 
mid feel short-changed by the 
;rformances of his two subsri- 
tes in Wednesday’s new pro- 
amme by the Royal Ballet 
uring company. Alain Dub- 
uti came straight from Les 
;?phides to partner Antoin- 
te Sibley in the Ftoioer Fes ri¬ 
ll showpiece duet, with only a 
■ief pause in which to change 
>th costume and style. 
In physique as well as tech- 
que he suits Bournonvilie’s 
loreography. looking rather 
te old photographs of Danish 
mcers. His manner is buoy- 
it, his step springy, and his 
irtnering neatly complements 
bley in her most wjnningly 
minlne mood. 
Stephen Jefferies stepped 
to the title part of Prodigal 
m, a role he has played with 

great success on tour. T find 
him the most cogent of British 
interpreters of this, part; his 
dancing is not only forceful, but 
every movement has meaning. 

He brings an Individual feel¬ 
ing to the ballet. I like the way 
he gets a fit of giggles on first 
seeing the strange drinking 
companions, becoming nervous 
only when he comes closer. 

His sense of complete desola¬ 
tion brings a stark beauty to 
the homecoming. Impressive, 
too, is the mixture of shame 
and lust he implies during his 
seduction by the Siren, played 
by Vyvan Lorrayne with much 
more convincing detail than 
when she first tried the role. 

Production rehearsals by 
Barbara Fewster, who was 
assistant ballet mistress when 
Cran to created Pineapple Poll. 
have refreshingly sharpened 
the details of that ballet too. as 
much by eliminating accretions 
as by restoring lost touches. 
Even the strongest current cast 
of principals gains from' the 
changes, and the greater liveli¬ 
ness of the chorus backs them 
more amusingly, i 

The Little Hot 
Duke of York's 

Charles Lewsen 
It is 24 years since my mother 
took me to see this comedy 
adapted by Nancy Mitford from 
Andre Roussin and directed by 
Peter Brook; 24 years since she 
sat embarrassed that her adol¬ 
escent son was witnessing a play 
that took, adultery for granted, 
and even made poetry of it. 
On Wednesday my father 
accompanied me; but our 
shared experience was not em¬ 
barrassment, but delighted 
respect. 

This charade, of the wife 
shipwrecked on the desert 
island, bestowing her sexual 
favours on husband and lover 
openly aod in strict rotation, 
starts by facing the fact that the 
joy of adultery may spring more 
from the pleasure of furtiveness 
than thar of sex. It goes on to 
suggest chat a cuckold may feel 
more deeply for his best friend 
when he discovers that they are 
united by love for the same 
woman; finally it throws in the 
unpalatable observation that a 
European woman may more 
comfortably surrender to the 
charm of a negro if she rhiaks 
him a prince instead of a cook. 

Roussin lets his characters 
speak in a stream of iaconse- 
quentiality, “ Think how stupid 
you’d feel if he killed you and 
the next day a rescue ship 
arrived ”, but he beadily fixes 
his gaze on reality from the 
initial breaking down of pre¬ 
tence to its reassertion 'with the 
arrival of the ship and the 
departure from Eden. 

The Little But may not have 
been the best comedy of its 
day; in that decadent pre- 
Osborne era it had to compete 
with 77ie Cocktail Party and 
Ring Round The Moon; but, 
looking down the list of our 
current comedies, I can think 
of nothing at present running 
that is so honestly, sbarpiy 
funny. 

After a tense start on Wed¬ 
nesday, Geraldine McEwan gave 
a varied account of the wife’s 
genteel insatiability. James 
VilJiers moved joyfully from 
the husband’s squareness, 
through skittish ness to touching 
serenity. Gerald Harper lacks 
the hysterical energy to expose 
the lover as the most conven¬ 
tional of the trio, and the aim¬ 
less moves devised for him by 
the director Hugh Crutwell do 
not aid focus." -Hutchinson 
Scott’s set has the invention, 
if not the explosive colour, of 
Mess el’s originaL 

Boofsie and Snudge 
Granada 

Alan Coren 
There are times, as John Wayne 
put it so succinctly, in as I 
seem to recall, i’o/nii of iwo 
Jitna, when a critic's gotta do 
what a critic’s gotta do. Times, 
that is, when, however passion¬ 
ately he wishes For something 
to succeed, he nevertheless has 
to go in and belt it for the rub¬ 
bish it so inescapably is. 

Or, in this case, has become. 
A dozen years ago, under the 
deft and subtle hands of their 
original scriptivr iters, Bill 
Fraser and Alfie Bass developed 
one of those intermeshed love- 
bate relationships which have, 
at their best, been the pure gold 
of television comedv. Eootsie 
and Snudge were embossed high 
on the honours board, just below 
Hancock and Sid, and the Step- 
toes, two genuine eccentrics 
bound together by bizarre ties 
nor unlike these "which locked 
Holmes to Moriarty as they spun 
into the Reichenbach Falls. And 
everything that they were given 
to say, everything that they 
were given to do, contributed to 
the enrichment of both their 

individual characters and their 
curious relationship; there was 
not an extraneous gag, not a 
single gratuitous mug or mutter. 
It was a mosaic which made the 
preposterous believable. 

On Wednesday, in die first 
episode of the comeback, not 
only was the preposterous given 
its irritating bead, but the gags, 
such as they were, could have 
been mouthed by anyone; they 
did not emerge from the 
relationship. To take the pre¬ 
posterous first, was it necessary 
to make Bootsie a millionaire 
pools winner and Snudge the 
pool’s employee destined to turn 
up with the cheque ? Could no 
new context be found in the 
realistic tradition of the army 
but or the seedy officers’ club ? 

And the gags—“1 feel like a 
Guinness and black currant 
juice,” “ You look like one an’ 
all,” or “ the sheikh was quite 
riny, but he had a very big 
factotum,” or “he was having 
trouble with his pipeline, his 
neighbours wanted tn cut it off” 
—what were they but Carry On 
rejects ? 

Frcrser a-nd Bass tried to save 
this abysmal script with much 
frenetic eye-rolling and splutter¬ 
ing. But what could such visual 
echoes of their prime do but 
remind us of what they no 
longer were ? 

One Fair o£ Eyes 

BBC 2 

Leonard Buckley 
Tinker, tailor, soldier, sailor— 
Eric Newby, travel writer and 
subject of this programme on 
Wednesday seems tr. have spent 
bis rime remastering from 
one trade to another. After 
an early job in advertising 
he sailed before rhe znast. 
A career in rite ragzrade 
was interrupted by expeditions 
to Afghanistan and die Isle of 
Wight. Life for him, he ex¬ 
plained. has been an exercise 
in erratic navigation in which 
the next chart has almost always 
been missing. 

Much of his story came to us 
as a lantern lecture illustrated 
by his snap.*.. And though 
energetic work in the studio 
vvirh jerking frames and sound 
effects cove come substance to 
his time ar sea. ona could 
remember better reconstructions 
of life or. tho ocean wove. Much 
more effective were his slides 
nf a journey bv rowing boat 
down rhe Ganges. 

That, he toM us, was the last 
great experience of his life. 

and it gave him his fill of just 
goggling as a tourist. He did not 
reconcile this assertion for us 
with his subsequent long years 
as travel editor of The Observer, 
years which must surely have 
encouraged many of his readers 
to do precisely that- Instead we 
skipped ahead to have him 
reassert his liking for high and 
savage places—places that he 
seemed finally to be able to 
find in the British Isles. 

Altogether this was the 
kaleidoscope of one man’s life 
rather than the expression of 
one point of view. Told with a 
cheerful mixture of self- 
confidence and self-denigration, 
it made a pleasantly engrossing 
hour, even if it was not par¬ 
ticularly profound. The 
philosophy was limited to Mase¬ 
field bits about the lonely sea 
and the sky. Mr Newby told 
u» that he had indeed been 
lucky and that be would sooner 
laugh than cry*. In the accepted 
English way, of course, he also 
told us several times that he 
could never understand mathe¬ 
matics. But when his pro¬ 
gramme pulled out all the stops 
to show us a storm he said that 
it made him feel like the lowest 
common factor in the world. 

Park Lane Music 
Players 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

dey Sadie 
*ark Lane Music Players 
new ensemble, an offshoot 
Park Lane Group; some- 
between chamber and 

itra in size, they aim “ to 
a broad range of music3’. 

One ought, perhaps, not to be 
too. discouraged by their impro* 
pitious debut. The items which 
went best were the opening 
Flourishes, Monteverdi’s Orfeo 
toccata and some Gabrieli can- 
zonas; although these days the 
sound of modern instruments is 
beginning ro seem foreign to 
such music. Roger Nornngton 
conducted two other items: 
Siegfried Idyll, a performance 
with some sensitive detail but 
little wholeness or warmth or 
sense of flow; and Bruno 

Maderna’s Venetian Journal of 
1972. 

It is a wholly frivolous piece, 
a collage of prerecorded tapes 
with allusive scraps of music 
from the ensemble against which 
a tenor, the admirable Richard 
Lewis, declaims and sings once 
risque excerpts from Boswell's 
Venetian diaries. The joke, such 
as It is, quickly wears thin. 

The other novelty was a piece 
called Ohimi. a fantasy by 
Judith Weir, a Cambridge com¬ 
poser aged 20, on the pair of 

chords against which Monte¬ 
verdi's Orpheus responds to the 
news cf E ary dice's death. It is 
ingeniously laid out for violin, 
cello, flute, clarinet, piano and 
percussion; ^ there are some 
nicely conceived sounds, built 
around Monteverdi’s striking 
juxtaposition of triads. The 
juxtaposition inevitably becomes 
less striking in piece's brief 
course, and the single idea can¬ 
not quire hold me music to¬ 
gether. But there is certainly 
some imagination here. 

This piece was conducted by 
Edwin Roxburgh, who also 
directed a lifeless performance, 
with ill-tuned solo playing, of 
a dullish Vivaldi concerto for 
viola d’amore, and Messiaen’s 
Couleurs de la citi celestez 
ing the greatest deftness and 
precision as well as riebnessof 
colour and sense of rhetoric; 
and a tentative performance, 
with most of the coords spread 
and ill-balanced and little feel¬ 
ing for the work's brilliance or 
grandeur, simply will not do. 

w 

The Can Opener 
The Place 

Irving Wartfie 
Theatrically it is still a long way 
from Paris to London, and Vic¬ 
tor La no ox’s 90-minute piece, 
chirpily anglicized by Charles 
Wood, lends support to the 
sound old principle that 50,000 
Frenchmen can’t be right. 

Here we are, back at the end 
of the world, with Bill and Ben 
the end game men gamely 
clowning through and dropping 
a few cryptic hints on the 
human condition. The latest 
round in rhe Apocalypse Follies 
takes place in a cellar which 
Far rah has littered with railway 
sleepers, sections-of crack, and 
a station clock; but as none of 
this gear gets mentioned in the 
dialogue, I am uncertain 
whether to attribute it to the 
author or to the happy inven¬ 
tion of his director Walter 
Donohue. What is integral is a 
rickety periscope, through 
which the trapped couple peer 
glumly from time Co time, and 
enough cans of peas to stock 
every supermarket in North 
London. Those, plus some in¬ 
visible cakes, are their survival 
rations. , __ 

Not that we first see them m 
that light. To start with, we get 
a commercial for the peas and 
throughout the play whenever 
the brand name crops up, one 
of the boys chalks the score on 
a blackboard. Also, they begin 
by using the cans as gambling 
chips. Bill (Joe Melia) scoops 
the lot and prepares to make 
an ample dinner. But alas and 
alack, die opener is not to be 
found, and the couple are left 
with nothing but 12 invisible 
cakes (size unspecified) be¬ 
tween themselves and starva¬ 
tion. The set contains any num¬ 
ber of sharp objects, with which 
they might have opened the 
cans, but it is not that sort 
of play. 

In what remains of the time 
(most of it) we observe them 
starving to death. Bill sits 
meditating on the clock: Ben 
(Roy Kin near) eats his belt and 
boils up his boots on the stove 
(gas and electricity services 
remaining unaffected by the 
cosmic calamity). Bat mainly 
they playgames. How else could 
a playwright fill in the time? 
They play doctors, and bank 
robbers, and animals. They 
switch names. They unload the 
peas down a dram and then, 
too late, discover the opener. 
They toy with the idea of 
cannibalism. 

Until that point, Mr Melia is 
always the dominant partner; 
a brainy sadistic tormentor tn 
his gutsy masochistic com¬ 
panion. But when cannibalism 
looms, guts take over controL 
The relationship is obviously 
well suited to these two per¬ 
formers ; Mr Melia’s foxy comic 
style setting off Mr Kinnear’s 
line in quivering mock-bravado. 
They have some nice momenrs. 
“ I like you ”, smirks Mr 
Ki linear, covly slipping off one 
Wellington boot, and serenading 
his aggressor with extracts from 
“Swan Lake” on the penny 
whistle. 

They also merge effectively 
at tbe end into a single band¬ 
aged creature. But it would be 
nice _ to see this partnership 
working with the material on its 
side; on Wednesday it did not 
stop a good many people from 
nodding off. 
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THEATRES 

AUBBfcY. _ 806 5878 EvwjtanS. 

Sat. 5.00 & 8.15. * 
DIANA RIGG. ALEC McCOWCM 

a Bernard Sh&vrs 

PYGMALION 

Direct or John Doctor 
Mail and Nov. 16. 

A1XIWYCH_ _ „ . 836 6«J 
R8C m Madmn i 

DR FAUSTUS 

Slukoapoorwa RicrfARD n 1w*o' 
FUctiirctson_Motl. Wad- 7.30* 
HlrhirdMO/mco Tuts. 730): 
C ort^'Tsu M M6HFOLK tact. 28. 37. 
SO™. St «.). Recorded boojdntt tnfo: 
S36 6333. BSC also at the Place: 
See muter P. 

IRASSADORS. 836 UTI. EV. 8. Sal. 
6 AJhSo. TUe. (all rati £1.001 £.45 

“SUPER JACK XS 
A ROARING J9XT 

tan 

Rip; RIP. HOORAY FOR 
jack Tbe Ripper 

nrn fast fan musical t* u,S.S?ai Iff, ~- 
town In many a ecason, * dt»vB 

•how RopDinq “XS&LSS 
layful cast halt* wwphi. 
fare rn th«i slaqcs -a wmlnhll 'Sun. 

“ THIS MUSICAL GAVE ME 
GREAT PLEASURE 

. Ftn. 
row os 

cokufrful tatetm" of vawtewyja 
draifui and nob ainBeoag . Ev. Nowo. 
■■ Lively- melodic—wrr 
bawdy UKMS-op—verve * JSf 
mbovS »a a good mmteal acore P. 

"assasa-iu. .spjgfiS5K 
APOLLO. 457 2665. EvSntoO* 8.0 

MOL Thom. 3.0. Sat. 6.0 6 8-30 

DEREK NIMMO 

"sul^TB!u5fe£0”” 
ws‘ss.isctoinjssst? 

•• Derek Ninuna is gentle, leader, very, 
very tunny and enremely touching 

Both 
imuu • 
play and P«rr2'3ll»”c*catSh«:s. 

ranitf reromnumdeiL '-^o. TWlEft. 
Tv%R3OTPEWpRMAJ«mS 

NOW BOOKING 10 1975 

M 

CAMBRIDGE- 8^ 
Sats. 6.45 and _B.3p. Weds. 

1 i allssatt El: 
BRIAN RIX, JIMMY LOGAN 

•• SUPERB COMEDIANS TO*. 
A Bit Between Tbe Teetii 

« owed ^ 
I LAUGHED A ToL 

CASINO! 
TWIGGY 

Old Compton Strcpt. 
& SON 

WILFRID NARRY-H. 
tAMUELL CORD 

ta CIND 

Opens Tel. 

cniTERlOH. 930 3216. EjN- Bi 

Broadway hit 
Alan Ayckbourn has just re¬ 
turned from New York where 
his play Absurd Person Singular 
has been a great hit on Broad¬ 
way. It stars Geraldine Page and 
Sandy Dennis and is directed by 
Eric Thompson, who also 
directed the London production 
now at the Vaudeville. 

Terence au.xanu£«. KEt‘Sr 

THERE GOES THE BRIDE 
Coed for llo.-'-rr-Flxi. Time*. 

News. 

nMiBv'l MIA B36 81OB. Embs. T.so 

*s!EurW*d.. Sat. jWl,5-3° 
MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 

BILLY 
.. CRAWFORD^!'1*ASTONISHING TAI^ 

Exp. 

DUCHESS. ” Z. , ,f§6<?SS3 

EvrntoBSA!iVE Sft 'sBfa!■“•9 0 

OH ! CALCUTTA ! 

DUKE OF YORK'S. £^3? 
EvenU»« B.15. FH. * S8 30 

' SWrt' GERA^HA^ 
TdL 

JAMES VimBW 

THE LITTLE HUT 

SLEUTH 
occt tkBILLER EVER-',—NV TUn** 

ENow M It* 5th Great Year 

□aEOT rOOTF. rs     
BIRDS OF PARADBE. 

Gowyinctmtlv many. —C-W 

GLOBE THEATRE.J37 1593 
TOM COITRTENA} 

■run NORMAN CONQUESTS 

S’aNn° 
Tmr ' !L30- Til.. Th- 8.IS: *-W'MO 
TOGETHER Tmr. B.30. 3.C 

GREENWICH 85S 7755. VAju*. 

C TotSbM 8-0. 

ocljmTmahckino song by Jotm 

Htituna 
HAMPSTEAD THEATRECLUR T33 93OT. 

Evas- At 8.00, Sats. 5 ® 8 . 
the looneys by John An trow 

HAYMARICET 9M *033. EvenWs* a ° 

*• SUPER l Enthrall Inti THiULLER 
Make* Utr audience gasp out low*- 

Hfh M/'.rgyryt ~ 9ZO 
Eves. 7.30. Mat. Wed. A Sol S O- 

JOHN MUXS a.8lu2"arE£^ 
JUDi OENCB rav1shlna \ S. Time*. 

In J. B. PrinTJfy s 

THE GOOD COMPANIONS 
Georgponaly wttlalc musical- Nofw 

icA fTomcet. The Mall. 930 2368 
Eve*, a line. Sun.). Sat- 6: 8AO 

Eleanor Derek 
Summerfleld _Fowliln 

THE IMPORTANCE. 
OF BEING NEUTRAL 

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 332 74« 
Mon. toThnr*. 9.0 Prt.. S*t. 7.30. 9.5 

mB ROCKY HORROR SHOW 

BwnSq mSfr 

OPERA AND BALLET 

COVENT GARDEN. S40 1911 
THE ROYAL OPERA 

To night. Toes. A Tburs. next at 7.30 
La Boh etna 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Tomorrow 7.30 Swan Lake. MotL A 
Wod. next 7.30 Raymonds Act 3. The 
Two Pigeons. Seals avail, Mon. A 
Wed. 

COLISEUM (01-836 3161) 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tonight at 7: man ON- Tomorrow « 
7.30: THE BASSARIDS. Mon. 7.30: 
COSI FAN TUTTE. Tuc. 7.30: DIE 
KLCDBRMAUS. Thurs. 7.30: A 
MASKED BALL. Seal* from 50p. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery 
Ave. 837 1672. English opera 
Croup Tonight 7.30: La Ron dins. 
THE ROYAL BALLET: Tomorrow at 
2.SO 6 Mon.- at 7.30: Solitaire. 
G Is a Ho. Tom or. 7.50: Lea Sylph) ties. 
Flower Festival at Genzano. Prodigal 
Son. Pineapple poll. 

WIMBLEDON THEATRE 946 6211 
This week ants Eyg*. at 7.30 

PHOENIX OPERA tn Offenbach's 

LA TIE FARISDENNE 

CONCERTS 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. Sunday 7.30. 
LSO. Colin Davies. Gwyneth Jonas. 
Horn era Fnnandi. Waan«r: WMMl- 
donck Lied nr; Prelude A Liebestod 
(Tristan a Isoldei. Henze: Trtsun 
iLSO Commission—World Premiere). 

SNAPE MALTINGS 
Oct 19: CHAMPION BRASS _ 

GRIMTHORPE COLLIERY BAND 
Condi Howarth. £1.50 

Oct 37: QOODALL CONDUCTS 
WAONER FROM THE COLOSSEUM 

with Remedies, Curphey. Blackburn. 

Ticket*: Festival Office. Aideburgh. 
Suffolk. 

7>l1 Aideburgh 2935. 

ONEMA-NOTTING ULL 

(famraty Netting HHt CUsk) 

727-6 r so 

FEAR EATS 
THE SOUL 

■MiM 
D. W. Griffith. W. C. Fields 
In SALLY OF THE SAWDUST 
Today A Sat. Hat. A Evas. 

Sun. Bvaa. (11.15) 
THE BIRTH OF A NATION 
by arrangement with Epoch 

Produdns Coo- 
Sun. IB noon Mat. 

Tjjgyjgjijngjjj^ojn 

'ROYAL COURT 
730; 174S ' • •• v.;. 

WARREN MITCHELL m 

THE GREAT 
CAPER 

.Opeeit Victoric, Harold 
H oi> c ei rr a r. 6 . A1 f c r n e *: 

■ wc'r<!:T)ef*ciTrjs*>d '■ - ■ 

YOU ;W!U M W HUGELY- 

LITTLE ANGEL MARIONETTE 
THEATRE. 14 Dagmar passage. N-l- 
01-226 1787._Sal.. Oct. 19flt. 
11 a.m— LANCELOT THE MPW- 
3 p.m . CUflD AND PSYCH*- 
Oct. aout. 3 p.HL. CUPID AND 
PSYCHE. 

LYRIC. J 437 3686. „ „ EWS.0 
Mat. Wed. 3.0. Sat. S.O *, 8.«jO 

JOHN, PAUL, GEORGE, RINGO 
... & BEET—The Hit Musical 

MERMAID _348 7656._Rhs| q0A8 3838 
Ev^a-is. wwTT'sai. 5.o. a. is 

RATES’"Wad. nututee. 

COLE 
Words and music of COUS PORTER. 

DON THEATRE. 40S Q0T3 

SAMMY. CAMN'S SONGSOOK 
nolle splendid. hlUrlou*."—S. Time*. 
• A delightful o^rerIa)I^^^e7lL',—EXD. 
" One of the funniest stand-no comics 
I've ever socn.'*- 

OLD VIC. THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
(938 7616) TOnlght. MoT). A TOO. 

7.30. Tomorrow 3.15 A 7.30 
Pnter Nichols’ 

THE FREEWAY 
Wed. 7.30. Thor. n«ft 3.16 A 7.30 

Last performance* or 
5PRIHG AWAKENING 

BEATS ALWAYS AVAILABLE DAY 
OP PERFORMANCE FROM 10 am 

Now booking to 38 Dee. 

OPEN SPACE. ■ BBO *970. . TWrtO. 
m ship. The Traverse Theatre Co. m’Bhlp. 
__IIPPEL 
adapt ad bv C 
Tu.-Sun. 8.0. 

by ti. 
Carl Starnhelnj. 
Taylor. Evenings 

PALACE, 437 6834. Mon.-Thnrs. 8.0. 
FT1 -Sal. 6.0 » 8.40 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
PRINCE OF WALES- 930 8681. Mon. 

to Thor. 8.0. FH.. Bat”S.30 A 8.4* 

THE BAKW LA RUE SHOW 
" Splendiferous revne."—-F. Hates. 

PALLADIUM. 
Twice 
SMy'Va&on 

437 7373 
6.15. 8.45 

mifBLiO UUKUl 
PALLADIUM 

Opening Dec. 
TOMMY 

to GRAYSON’S SCANDAI 
with star of TV a ■* Cnuvwt 

NOBLE GORDON. GEORGE 
;m at christp . 

_ JC. 17—Book now for 
.JMMY STEELE BS_ 

HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN 
A lavish Now Musical 

PHOENIX. 836 B6H. Oct. S3 at 7.0: 
subs. S.OtFtI.. sot. 9.0 ft 8.SO: 

ELAINE STRITCU__ 
THE GINGERBREAD LADY 

BY NETL SIMON 
SB?* 

p(CCadilly_437 _ 4*06. Reduced ^rti 
prevtaws Tonight. A Mon., 8. m iniiwiL s wh,, - 

Tomorrow 6 ft 8.4S 
Open* Tao. at 7. Snbs. eve. 8.19. 

EDWARD WOODWARD tn . 

THE MALE OF THE SPECIES 
A play by Alan Owen 

with MICHELLE DOTRICR 

PLACE. Duke* ReL, Easton. 387 0031 
RSC In special lO-weok season, 
rn't- 8,o. Lanotuc's the can 
opener; tom or. 2.30 ft 8.0 Strind¬ 
berg's COMRADES. All scats £1.00 
iWb members). RISC also at Ald- 
vrycb—9oe under A- ■ ■— 

QUEENS. 
Mat “ 

01-734 1166. Eu 
jf^a.ao, SaL 4.46 

_"WRIGHT E§LAY 

SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
Directed by FRANCO atEFPmrrjj 

PLOWRIf 

RAYMOND_REVUBBAR _ THEATRE 
Jia* 1° pjn- 

FAUL RAYMOND woatttts 
FESTIVAL OP 
EROTICA. 

"^TwtS ^■sa^b'S’ b.S11- 
tJST MY PfiOPlE COME 

A Setctnii Musical 
it Si, ihas' 

ROUND HOUSE > 267 2664 
at 8.30. S*T. 7 V *.Stl ironing* at 

-iMt 72 Company bT 
I OF SODOM IM DAYS OF SODOM 

Cone art Tomer, 3.30- 
Sasaphone QuartoL 

30- OBbr 
Tw*,iar 

THEATRES 

anyAL COURT • 7H) 1746 

ROYALTY. 

- 1 

and 
JtO. BRUCE BRUCE 

22nd World's Lanyst-ev"* Rw- 
Batfny BB**H 

Eva*. 8. Sal. 5 and S. Mata. hwl. - 30 
ROBERT MOREEY 

REMARKABLY 

mTuPOTTS FRAN KtyW 
A GHOST ON TIPTOE 
NOW BOOKING TO 197r- 

tEY 

SHAW THEATRE _ Pic'S 
£yqi 7.50. Mat, Tuoa. >1 Tliurt. 2.40 

W SUSAN NICKY 

HAMPSHIRE HENSON 

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW 
STRAND. ass 2660- _ EvWlUms B.O 

Flat. Thux*. J.O. Sot. 6-30 
Jean Kent. Uaa Goddard 

Richard Cal dicot ft Deraa Roylo to 

NO SEX PLEASE— 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Dirncred by Allan Davu 
" gjitertcaUy fanny.' -—s. TUna*. 

Shake*prare Thnairo. Scat* aviUlaSto 
for TWELFTH 8‘GHT Ev»; OB in. 
31: Mat: Oct 19. MEASURE FOR 
MEASURE Mat: Oct 51. MACBETH 
Evm : Oct 28. 5*9. UT/lo Box Oinri 
or phone S.- Avan (0739) 227L. Bo- 
cprtkrd booking Informs lion b.'Avon 
6^191- 

THEATRE AT NEW END «S 
THE YOUNG ACrOftS' STLDlO 

TH LATHE in RACINE'S 
" PHAEDRA " 8 n.m. nckets £1. 
B10 LiS HERE is TOE NEWS 1015 
p.zn. __ 

w8ttSBEL«SrA,3iL^ ^esETn 
LIVERPOOL 8. By Phillip Martin. . 

TH. WORKSHOP. STRATFORD. E. 15. 
53J 0310. Eves, at 8. Sal. Mat. 5, 

LAND OF THE DINOSAURS 
Aa action flilnl evening of dean 

lun.”——Financial Tlmw. 

VAUDEVILLE. _S36 9908^_ EVJ*. M.O 
Mat. TU. 3.0. Sat. 0 50. 8.40. . 

FEXELLA FIELDING. PETTR BLYTHE 
to ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

ABSliRD PERSON SINGULAR 
■■ BEST COMEDY OF THE YI AR." 

—Erenina Standard Award. 

VICTORIA PALACE. 1317. 
Conun. oet 24 at 7.0. Sum. Erg*. 8.0 
Wad. ft Sat. 6.0 ft B.4S. Rod price, 

preview* Oct. 22. 22, 23 ai 3.0. 
MAX BYGRAVES 

“ SWXNGALONGAMAX ’* 
New Sana and Laughter Spectacular 
with Roger* ft St.irr. Eahby Cru*h. 
Dcnl*e Keene A Bappr and mil <-o. 

WESTMINSTER M34 0283 

GIVE A DOG A BONE 
Open* December a—BOOK NOW. 

WHITEHALL R-W 66«2 '7763. _Wh Year 
" bTso. Evas. __Wed', Sal.. 6.IS. 8.46 

PAUL RAYMOND'S 

PYJAMA TOPS 
WINDMILL THEATRE. W7 6312 

FIONA RICHMOND SAYS 
LETTS GET LAID 

Twice nightly aL 7.0 ft 'i.O_ 

WYNDHAM'S ' : : 836 3MS 
Mon-Frl 8 Sum 5.30 & 8-30 

Celia JOHNSON 
Tony BRITTON Alan GIFFORD 
WUliam Douglas Hitm-'a nm p!ar 

THE DAME OF SARK 
" BuEAUTlFU LLY CR.1FTED 
TOUCHED BY THE ~ 
HUMANITY . . A ..- - 

STORY " Barber. Dally Telenrapb V L: 
" INTENSELY MOVING . NO LESS “ 
THAN SUPEJUJ " Ho bum. S. Tim — . 

FED- ■ . I IMS H L'. 
racni amd 
FASCLNATIMi 

Si 

YOUNG VIC tUr Old VICl. 'Ki3 t-y- .i' 
TIW.. Thu.. 8 MUCH ADO ABOUT* P‘ 
NOTHING. Sal. :l ft 8.16. Mon. «• c 
THE ENGLISHMAN AMUSED. TU? . .1 *, 
wed. B TOM THUMB THE GREATS * 
by Henry Flowing. jpd ■ 

YO] *G VIC STUDIO !)2T 63' ».em: 
ftlme port*. THE HOGARTH S 1 

Send S.A.E. fnr dctalD 

TALX OF THE TOWN. _01-734 CG'.t 
yt^ii Fran 8.15 Dining jpd Danclni. 9 WrtH 

new rovuo a TOUCH OF VENUS.* 
ft at 11 p.m. PAUL MltOA rpB — 

Opening Mqh.Ijv nest: * 

_THE DRIFTERS_ia£ .. 
F 1 ; 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1 ft 2. ShMlimbury A-.r.. yu» 
Sop. Pftrfa.___A.Lh 5£A” -.. p. P»ff*. ALL StAIS RKKLi 

It SUNSHINE iA> HI., b San ABC___ . 
2.00. Tjo. 8.30. Latu 
it..la (Last a daym. 

*^M15S'JAHE °l 
sun. s oil. 3.U. a. 13. Late *ho* 
3lL 21.13. ik- ■ 

ABC BLOOMSBURY. 8>7 1177. Brunt. , - 
jj-tclc set.. 4Vr. RaMflll Sir. n'b-v-i. " -• 
KAZABLAM (Ul. 2.30. 5 40. G.cJjSw -• 

, 2.35. 5.15. 7.53. Late *hot*l 
1.00. _ ". 

HIVE <AAi ft 
ACIU^EMY^Ti :A0EMY THREE. 437 8819. I3l- 

Bunoel’s TR 1ST ANA (A / ft LO*inl^ 
OLVIDADOS lXI. 5.0U. 8.00. i , 

david bnyiKua*&unt*8racv£-‘a i 

-’ATE THEATRE, 13 C 
. W.C.l. 734 B50H. 

3.30 VoiKer Si 

COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 15 Gordon bf. 
E us ton. W.C.l. 734 B50H. sun £u: , 
ONLY 3.30 Voifcer StWondorrl ■: f; 
SUMMER UGHTNINO. 6.00 Wisfme- lie 
docuinenurr law a order pt ^ 
Firratone'a ATTICA. 'R.Ori PremTct" 
LeDuc's REED: INSURGENT MEXIC' , 

_ based on John Reed’s book. f«n. u 
COLUMBIA_ ‘73^ Ml--" 

sapmm. sn« -hSrw 
1 ^So inot Sons. I. 3 55. 6.10.^8 2-^ 

Saw. lAte show* Fa». ‘ft sais. ii oo. **trt i ... 
CUBZON curron si.. W.l. 1499 37X'risf 5 } 

FalUn/* AMARGORO tX, / PrOg“S( 1 j . 
1.35. 3.50. 6.10. 8.30. Late Smj. I 'S 

—--it. LI 
_An *» 
EMPIRE 

CHINATOWN IX.. 
-30. 5.30, 8.30. Late Show 

GA‘ 

icly-v 
_ ""in 'ii."-; 
Lelreeter Squar • . n r - ■ 
i. Prog*. Dai f tr ‘ i 

— -.»v. Lolc Show Frl. Liv—ri' .= . 1 
Sat. ll.Mp.lJ. -Bep. pertS. 1 
»Mt» bookable, fjp ennne booking B';e ."T , 
WE„ CINEMA fFormnriy Classic aMir. 1 

Nouing HUi Gale 727 5750. M2t® " 
FEAR EATS' THE SOUL iA‘ 

.3-317-7 am 

D. W. Griffith 5na*M> 
13 noon and 11.is pm. 
„ W. C. Fields In ... 

, 8ALLY OF THE SAWDUST if) r„!i 

. ava!h‘b1o afn^ late shoJu;»-,t| -. 
LErcfSTER SQUARE THEATRE 10 rf ^ v 

JUOC»n»tAUT |A> Gnu Frr,:eiu;_- ' 

5-?°- H.C5. Snip*]* L .-■ - 
3.00. 5.20. a.Ofi. Lair Show l!.er\ 

IWl 

,AA> p 
«**■,&* 

m 

M1H ■ff— 45 Knighwbrldac, 235 :g, v.- - 
Ryan O’Neal. Tatum O'Neal taHSrsit il 

PAPER MOON (A) 
: ti -# 

Dir. 6.30. 9.0. Mat. Sat..-Sun. 3' 
am 

le Shown Frl. a Sal. 11.15. 
»■ . 

u les pfn. - 

A1 ■ Cpnt. Progs. WV: 2.20. _ 
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ART EXHIBITIONS 

■LCHJM MOUllbr .LTD., 8 Gnwvenor 
stmt. W.l. ©3.-495 7611/4541. 

Law Report October 17 1974 

KlrciiiMr llockBl. Gonaan fistproa- 
almtaUL Until Nov. Spth. Mon.Yfrt. 
lo-a.ao, sat. io-ig.so. _ 

AGNEW GALLERY 
*5 Old Bond St.. W.l. 01-029 6176 

TERRY 1 ** 
"*•! 18 October. Man.-m. 9.5Q-a.30. 
jThtiradaya nntn 7 from l. October.) 

N EXHIBITION OF THE CLASS of 
HENE LALIQUE at CVP DESIGNS. 
aWrtghhoow St.. W.l. TOl. 62S 
0900/5096. until 15th Nov. 9.50- 
5.3Q Mon.-Frt. 

AZXZA presents 

RKNCH MASTERS OF TODAY 

Tnoaday to Sunday inclusive 
Galatia Aziza. 7 Church Road. 

Wimbledon villape. London. S.W.19 
Tol. 9*6 *72.7_ 

IDFORD HOUSE GALLERY. 
October Sttith: Wanda Brt^— 

■BlrTthHul Chlsha Koenig—Sculpt ora. 

06 xoTulngton Church Street. 
■ London. W.S. 01-024 H15*. Open 

TUW, IP Sal. 10.30-6 P.m._ 

BRITISH CRAFTS CENTRE 

TEAPOTS . 
th Oct.-25th Oct.. 10-6.50 Mon.-Frt. 

10-1 Sals. 
45 Earl ham St reel. w.C.a 
_01-8.16 6993_ 

COLNAGHIS 
t Old Bond St., W.l. OI-40X 1043 H-USJOhn—Early Drawings iSd 

and KUAN UCLOW—Drawings 
_I Oeiobcr. Mon.-Fri. 10.5*50° 

: 'URTAOLO INSTITUTE GALLERIES. 
- 'mir fjreiwL W.C1.1 . DRAWINGS 

■MPAI-JP1* ^kroller-muller— 
Jl** OW. Rttfon. Ldgtr. Gris. Aria 

v FIELD BORNE GALLERY ~ 

- FAIWTINGS. DRAWINGS & 
i WATERCOLOURS BY 

_ ’« • JIM GILBERT 
Quaan* Grove. NW8. 586 5600. 

■. __ hscher fine art 
James’s. s.U’.X. 

INIVVtSE OF JkRT IV -inclTi din □ 
"jiKffflJ?* Work* by Klee. Moore. 
•‘Colson, Schlola. ntc.. and East 
•popciB Construct I vliu: with Ewer. 

Moholy-Nagy. Ponovafetc. 
. ,n.,U IWoveraher, Mon.-FrtTl0-6.30; 

• ■*«»■ 10-12-30. 01-859 5942,_ 

FRY GALLERY 

ri‘2SH?2.5i--s'w-1w 4496 
sxHmmoN of watercolours 

(IND DRAWINGS 

AAKCtfi EDWIN PENLEY 
■ 1*07-1870 

_Mon.-Frt. 1Q-S..10_ 

U4BAUX. GALLERY. 551 Church 1 
Whrtiedon VI Dane. London, 

■ -W..19.. pngtlsli wild Flowers and 
by PETER NEWCOMB* 

nth Nof - it- Th ura.. Fris. A Sats. 
P*6, Tel. 01-946 4114.__ 

GALLERY 21 

•JohannasburB 
announces the opening of 

' ■ 1 London 

GALLERY 21 
1 Grafton si., w.l. 01-495 6832 1 
lth an Exhibition of Rtenu V'oiti 

BALDINBLLI. BORBCREKI. 
I OLE. JAROSZYNSKA. JAROSZYN- . 

and WATSON. 17-29 October. 
. .-Frt. 10-5.50: Sats. 10-1._ 

IALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
na. Early. English Watercolours 
Duke sureet. St. James's. S.W.i. Jam os's. S.W.i. 

3ALLERY EDWARD HARYAN E 
Can Ingham, Norman p. Wiwwmi. 

John Banting 
until November let 

• Bourne Street, London. S.W.I. 
_;01-730 4944.__ 

a EL FILS. 30 Davies SI.. W.l. 
3 2488. LOUIS LE BROCQUY. 
cent patntlnas._ 

WARD GALLERY (Arts Council), 
uth Bank. S.E.l. BRITISH PAINT- 
G "74_ A mixed exhibition organ- 
id to Andrew Forge, 26 Scnt-l7 
•v. Weekdays IO-H. SaL 10-6. 
n. 12-6. Admission SOp. lOp all 
y mop- and fa-6 Tuo.-ni._ 

\ GALLERY. 54 Jormyn St.. 
W.l. French drawings from 
main to Puvis-da-ChavannM. Loan 
hltdtlon from Lille Museum. Mon.. 
u 10-6. Entrance SOp. Students 5p. 

■ ILYN FGILDlNC FINE ART LTD., 
New Bond Street. London. 01- 

. 4 1122. LANDSCAPES AND 
RTRAITS by Richard Foster. Until 
1 November. Mon.-Frt. 10-6.30. 

VOOD. The Iveagh Beguest. Haitin- 
kd Lane. NWS. ANTHONY CARO- 
.-ent table top sculptures. 11 Sop- 
iber-20 October. Admission free 
ry day Including Bondar morning. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY " 
mporary Paintings and Drawings 
New. Weekdays 10-5. Saturdays 
>*Z. 30 Bruton street. London 

Tel. : SSSU_ 

LBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD 
17-18 Old Bond St.. W.l. 

EZIO GR1BAUDO 
LOGOGRIFO ” 

OSS ED RELIEFS ON PAPER ; 
10.00-S.A0. Saw. 10.00-12.30. 1 

“^Uc\MNTU6RYA»Sf?aGSS,» 
TERCOLOURS until 22 Oct. Mon.- 

TO-5.30. Sat. 30-12.30. IlluS. 
E2.50 post free. A am. tree. Tel.! 

■ 5161._ 
Ml GALLERY, 14 South Motion 
'.W.l. 01-443 H778. EVA HESSE. 
wnure and drawlnoe- 

4A GALLERY. 15 Cation Place. 
. 4«4 1662. EXHIBITION OF 
ILPTURES IN GLASS BY PASCAL 
1 Oct. 27.__ 

CRM ' GALLERY, PATRICK 
tCKTOR. Nrw Painting*. Water. 
ur> and Etching* October 1-24 
y 30-6. Sals. 10-1. 20 Cork 
et. London. W.l. _ 

ROLAND, BROWSE & 
DELBANCO 

Com St.. W.l. 01-734 7PB4 
ALFABD COHEN 

_ New palnllng*. 
t.-Fri. io-n..io. Sum. io-i mi 
_2 Nov._ 

•ITINE GALLERY I Arts Council 1 
\tnnion Gardens, W.2. ART. INTO 

' DSCAPE. Ideas lor devetop- 
Ptiblic Spaces for Public uac. 
25 Oct., dally IO to 6. A dm 18- 

SPINK j 
Until 5l*t October 

TJON OF BLUE AND WHITE 
LAIN FROM THE COLLECTION 
IF MRS. ALFRED CLARK 
M 4.50-5.30. Safa. 10.30-1.00 
ng Street. St. James's. S.W.I. 

'ARANMAN GALLERY 
•HOUSE LEG It OS 1837-1911 

Etchings and Drawings 
on.-1'rl. 9.50-6. Sat. 10-4. 
J6 Brampton Road. 8.W.5. 

lei : 5B9 7838 

GALLERY' Mill bank. S.W.I. 
SSO TO LICHTENSTEIN. Manor - 
• from the MuHIMi of 201 h 
ary Art In Oaiceldorf- 2 Oct.- 
iov. Weekdays 10-6. Suns. 2-6. 

Mk. School children, students 
©APS 15p. 

: FELIX KELLY. Recent Paint¬ 
ed Thailand. October 1-19. Mrm- 
'rlddv 9.30-6.00. Sat. 10-12.30. 
ruton Street. W.l. 

:STRUCT!ON OF TNE COUNTRY 
5E. Victoria and Albert Museum. 
• 10-b, Suns 2.30-6. A dm. 20p. 

OOBLAND GALLERY. 25 Cork 
t. W.l. 01-734 6961. Birds 
miand. by Michael Warren. Until 
>er Slat. Mon.-frt. "Mlo h.OO. 

GALLERY. 41 Dam. Street. 
01-445 5101. Marine and 

in plcturas by Norman Wilkin- 
Until October 31SI. Mon.-Frl. 

to 6.00. _ 

1GTOM CALLER IE5, 54 Cork 
W.l 434 1H<*». BRYAN 

TER KINETICS; Dally. 10.5,30. 
10-1, until 26th Oct. 

fGTON GALLERIES. 2 Cork 
V.l. -139 iBda. works on poonr 
Ann PICASSO, MATISSE. 
ICUSI. KLEE, DUBUFFET. 

10-5.30. Sats. 10-1. unit! 26th 

CAM WESTON GALLERY 
(marie Street. W.l. 4r>3 0722. 

i MOTHER AND CHILD 
& 2Chh c,-niury Etchings 

and llihoordptis 
.-Frt. 10-6. Sals. 10.50-1. 

EXHIBITIONS 

show *74. Earn Court until 
October. Workdays lu a.nt.- 
i. Saturdays io 4.m.-7 p.m. 
v. 20th. 12 noon-7 p.m. 
slim; Weekdays 6Dp: SOp after 
. Tundav. 22nd. S2‘ nOp Jfti*r 
. Salim-.;ys a Sunday iif)p all 
Special British Rail (ravrl and 
.ion facUltlKB. Enoulrr at yonr 
■ta Hon._ 

FESTIVAL NALL from On. 24. 
AN BOOK EXHIBITION; 4.000 
an varied mblrets. Mon-Sal. 2- 
nm. Sun, 2-9 pm. A dm. free. 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITES 
AN J DANCE TILL 2 A.M. 

"nlpy superb rnirri.ilnmont 
4R CABARET NIGHTLY 
doior Shaw SprciacuUr ’* 

Starring 

JOYCE HOWERD 
"ernatUmai singing star 

10WARD DE COURCY 
'blrtjuilst Exinmrdthdi-f 
•y inn fabulous dancing of the 
_V?YB MACHINE 

Mayfair, W.l. 
sarvatlon* 01-493 1797 

* JBMgNR An studio*"rm! 
.. 05 Cun’rutway. w.si. Puilv 
a. Open o p.m. to a ajn. ■ 

LA BRASSERIE 
new in-pbLB for your anno-1 

wn#r. 

■ptpn Road, SW7. Ol-itou ma " 

s*« London1* lit Indian rearm ! 
zing in “Novabi" * ••Tagah- 
isd, Uve sllar music. 8 Bruns, 
are, Russell So. WCi. 637 v397 

Mr Paul Foot: Why I printed blackmail names 
Queen’s Bench Division Auction Sale knOCk-OUt 

agreement enforceable 
Regina t Socialist Worker Pub¬ 
lishers & Printers Ltd and 
Another, Ex parte Attorney 
General 
Before Lord Widgery, Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Milmo and 
Mr Justice Ackner 

The Attorney General is not 
asking for _ Mr Paul Foot to be 
sent to prison for contempt for 
publishing the names of witnesses 
who tbe judge directed should be 
referred 10 by initials during the 
Janie Jones trial for blackmail at 
the Central Criminal Court. 

The Attorney General, Mr Sam 
SUkin. QC, made his position clear 
at the outset of the second day's 
hearing of the contempt proceed¬ 
ings against Mr Font and the 
SorioZisr Worker. He said that, is 
view of what had been published 
in certain newspapers and other 
-media, if their Lordships were 
satisfied that Mr Foot’s article 
amounted to contempt, any ques¬ 
tion of penalty was for the court. 

The Lord Chief Justice : The 
penalty Is entirely at large. 

The Attorney General; Entirely 
at large, and T would no more 
think of seeking to influence the 
court in the matter of penalty than 
If I were undertaking a prosecu¬ 
tion. 

Summarizing his submission Mr 
SiDdn said that judges had inher¬ 
ent power to control proceedings 
and could exercise the power in 
the way in which it had been 
ex erased in the present case. How¬ 
ever their Lordships could take 
judicial notice of the fact that it 
was a long-standing practice for 
the power to be exercised in sneb 
a manner In blackmail cases. Tbe 
trial judge had no power to order 
persons outside the court, whether 
the press or public, to do or .not 
to do whatever he might desire. In 
general a trial judge had no juris¬ 
diction over tbe press or anyone 
outside bis court. 

The sole question was whether 
their Lordships’ court’s power to 
commit for contempt could be used 
as an aid, the only aid available, to 
the doe administration of justice. 
If it could not, then there was an 
obvious gap in the law, and count¬ 
less directions in countless cases 
bad been almost useless. It might 
be thought surprising that there 
had never been a previous chal¬ 
lenge to such a direction until Mr 
Foot made bis challenge. 

Tbe court’s inherent power, the 
Attorney submitted, was not so 
confined that it could not come to 
the aid of public policy in the 
form of the due administration of 
justice. 

Mr Silfcin read to the court and 
commented on an affidavit by Mr 
Foot, then acting editor of tbe 
Socialist Worker. He said that at. 
the time of writing the article, 
which was published on April 13, 
he had not attended either of the 
trials of Miss Janie Jones. 

“ I was not aware that any order 
had been made by the trial judge, 
prohibiting the disclosure of rhe 
identities of Mr Y and Mr Z. My 
understanding was that at some 
stage of the trial there bad been 
a discussion about the question of 
disclosure and that the judge had 
said he would permit the witnesses 
to be referred to as Mr Y and Mr 
Z. Z also understood that the judge 
had requested the representatives 
of the press who were in court not 
to disclose the names. In 13 years 
of journalistic experience 1 have 
always believed that such re¬ 
quests have no legally binding 
effect and that it is in the discre' 
tion of an editor or Journalist 
whether or not to comply with 
such a request.” 

The Lord Chief Justice asked 
what consequences, if any, followed 
from Mr Foot holding that opinion. 

Mr Silldn submitted that it did 
not affect anything except possibly 
penalty. The passage should be 
read in conjunction with the 
article which included the state¬ 
ment: ** Bv prior arrangement 
with the judge, the barristers and 
tbe hacks on ibe press bench, the 
names of the gentlemen whose 
curious tastes led to the prosecu¬ 
tion in the first place are hidden.” 

The Lord Chief Justice: It may 
bo tbat he is challenging the fact 
that journalists accept the position. 

The affidavit said that he atten¬ 
ded court on April 17 and he then 
caused his solicitors to make in¬ 
quiries as to the precise words 
used by the judge when speaking 
to the representatives of tbe press 
who were present in court at the 
time. The transcript exhibited to 
the affidavit of Detective Inspec¬ 
tor Penrose related to charges al¬ 
leging that Miss Jones exercised 
control over the movements of 
prostitutes and attempted to per¬ 
vert the course of public justice. 

•* My understanding as a jour, 
nalist is that the trial judge merely 
directed that the relevant witnes¬ 
ses in that trial should be per¬ 
mitted to withhold their full names 
and that counsel engaged in rhe 
trial should refer to them, by 
letters. It did not appear to me 
tbat the trial judge purported to 
make a direction to tbe press and, 
in my submission, this is borne 
out bv his words 10 the represen¬ 
tatives of the press when the court 
rose. ... 

“ I have been unable to find 
any evidence tbat the trial judge 
gave any direction in relation, to 
the later trial of Miss Jones on 
five counts of-blackmail and two 
counts of obtaining property by 
deception. 1 refer to the extracts 
of witnesses’ evidence . . - which 
do not indicate that there was 
any further discussion ■ or any 
direction, although various wit¬ 

nesses were allowed to identify 
themselves by letters. Tbe only 
reference to an order was made 
by counsel for the prosecution 
Immediately after Mr Y had been 
sworn. When Mr Z appeared in 
tbe box counsel for the prose¬ 
cution merely said that his Lord- 
ship had given permission for the 
witness to be referred to as Mr Z. 

“ When I wrote the article my 
object was to criticize informal 
agreements of the kind I have 
described to preserve the anony¬ 
mity of witnesses in court. My 
argument was that arrangements 
of this kind appear to have do 
justifiable rationale and tend 10 
protect people who should not 
properly be given this protection, 
often to tbe detriment of the 
accused. I regarded this trial of 
Miss Jozies as a glaring example 
of the unfairness of protecting 
rich and disreputable witnesses 
by sucb informal agreements, par¬ 
ticularly when contrasted with tbe 
absence of anonymity for less 
well connected witnesses in rape 
and other cases. 

“ It has been put to me that all 
witnesses who come forward to the 
police with allegations of black¬ 
mail should be afforded the pro¬ 
tection of anonymity. This argu¬ 
ment cannot apply to the facts as 
I understand them of the prosecu¬ 
tion of Miss Jones for blackmaiL 
To the best of my knowledge, in¬ 
formation and belief, neither Mr 
Y nor Mr Z went to tbe police 
to make complaints against Miss 
Jones. 

“ My understanding is that they 
were interviewed by tbe police as 
potential material witnesses in the 
course of the investigation into 
the prostitution offences alleged to 
have been committed by Miss 
Jones. They were compellable wit¬ 
nesses and were required to dis¬ 
close to the police details of their 
behaviour with prostitute* and of 
their financial transactions with 
Miss Jones. There is no basis, as 
far as I am aware," for any sug¬ 
gestion that they were witnesses 
who came forward of their own 
free will and agreed to give evid¬ 
ence in reliance upon a promise 
that their anonyznity would be 
preserved. If any promise of 
anonymity "was made in the course 
of the investigation, it -was not 
given as a result of witnesses com¬ 
ing forward voluntarily and the 
potential difficulties of any such 
undertaking are referred-to in tbe 
transcript. 

“ It was not my intention to in¬ 
terfere in any way with the pro¬ 
ceedings against Miss Jones and I 
bad every R-eason to believe that 
tbe trial would be over before the 
article was published. I wrote the 
article on Friday, April 5 ... I 
assumed that the case would be 
over before publication. ... It 
was only as a result of an ad¬ 
journment which I had not fore¬ 
seen that the case did not end 
before publication. 9. 

“ Nevertheless, even though the 
article was published before the 
jury considered its verdict, they 
could not have been influenced by 
any reference in the article to the 
—Mr Silkin paraphrased ‘ matters 
he refers to in respect of ’—Mr Z 
because that was put to Mr Z by 
counsel for the defence.” 

Mr Ronald Waterhouse, QC. for 
Mr Foot, said thar the judge’s 
direction, made in the first Janie 
Jones trial for prostitution offen¬ 
ces, cloaked all witnesses with 
anonymity. She was acquitted in 
the second trial, on the blackmail 
charges. The evidence of Mr Y 
and Mr Z was not accepted, and ' 
High Court proceedings were in 
train In relation to certain moneys. 

Counsel submitted that if any 
kind of discretion resided in a . 
trial judge it had to be exercised ■ 
with the gravest care in relation 
to the facts oE the case. Only if 
the ends of justice would be de¬ 
feated in a particular case could a 
judge make an order for 
anonymity. 

Originally the magistrate at the 
committal proceedings took the ■ 
view that anonymity should not be 
given. He was told that an assur¬ 
ance had been given by the DPP 
and the magistrate changed his 
mind. - | 

It was apparent in the cross- 
examination of Mr Z that counsel 
wished to cross-examine him about 
1 previous conviction. He was 
clearlv inhibited about attacking 
Mr Z’s credibility because, 'as Mr 
Z said, “ if you start questioning 
me about that you might as well 
shout my name out loud ”. 

The practice was irregular in 
that a direction was not made in 
every blackmail case. The matter 
had to be decided by the trial 
pulse in the light of arguments 
which might be made against 
anonymity. 

Mr Waterhouse submitted that 
no order had been made by tine 
trial judge directing press repre¬ 
sentatives nor to disclose die 
indentity of Mr Y and Mr Z in 
reporting the proceedings in tbe 
trial on the second indictment. If, ' 
which was.denied, the judge pur- 1 

ported to give such a direction, 
he did not have power or juris- , 
diction to do so. Even if a valid , 
direction to the press could be 1 
Implied for what the judge said 1 
it would be wrong to hold that Mr 
Foot's failure to comply with the 
direction amounted to contempt 
in the particular case. If any of ! 
those submissions was accepted the 
case against Mr Foot had to fail ! 
because there was no other ground 
on which he could be adjudged 
guilty of contempt. In particular, 
such a charge could not be sup- J 
ported on the ground that his con- 1 

Wrong police evidence 
due to misunderstanding 
Retina v Sergeant 
The Court of Appeal called atten¬ 
tion to the need for great 
care in giving a trial judge ante- 
cedent evidence regarding an 
accused person. Nothing gave a 
convicted man a greater sense of 

I injustice than having false state¬ 
ments made about him in court. 

Lord Justice Lawton was speak¬ 
ing after Mr Leonard Gerber, in¬ 
structed by the Solicitor to the 

1 Metropolitan Police, had reported 
to tiie court pursuant to the 
courr’s request last week (77ie 
Times. October 111 for information 
regarding the conrents of a police 
officer's antecedent report on the 
appellant. 

His Lordship, sitting with Lord 
Justice Scarmao and Mr Justice 
Dunn, said that last week the 
court's attention was drawn to 
the fact that Detective Inspector 
Ingram ibe had since resigned 
without a stain on his character) 
had given evidence that the appel¬ 
lant had been dismissed for 
drunkenness from his position as 
a head greenkeeper at a golf club. 

•When cross-examined by defence 
counsel whose instructions were 
that it was not true the officer 
stated that he had obtained the 
information from the club secre¬ 
tary. 

The court drew the Inference 
that before the Inspector gave 
evidence some discussion had 
taken place between him and 
defence counsel or between prose¬ 
cution and defence counsel re¬ 
garding the circumstances In which 
the appellant had left his previous 
employment. The court also drew 
the Inference that defence counsel 
had made It dear to the prose¬ 

cution that the matter was dis¬ 
puted. If the prosecuting counsel 
rook the view that it would help 
the judge to know whether the 
appellant had been dismissed for 
drunkenness, on finding the 
matter disputed he should have 
dealt with it by calling admissible 
evidence. It was dear that the 
inspector’s evidence was hearsay. 

On the appeal it was stated that 
the club secretary denied saying 
that the appellant had been dis¬ 
missed for drunkenness. The court 
thought that unsatisfactory and 

. had requested inquiries to be 
made. Most thorough inquiries 
had been made. The information 
had been given to the police in¬ 
spector over the telephone and it 
was clear that there could have 
been a misunderstanding. 

Before 1941 it was a common 
practice for police officers giving 
antecedent evidence to make 
general observations regarding an 
accused ; for example, that he was 
known to consort with prostitutes 
and thievas. 

In £ v Vm Pelz ((1942) 29 Cr 
App R 10) the Court of Appeal ; 
disapproved strongly of such evt- j 
deuce, and the Von Pels principle ■ 
was restated in R v Robinson 
((1959) S3 Cr App R 314). 

After 1341 it became the prac¬ 
tice "for prosecuting counsel to 
give defence counsel the chance 
to make representations regard- . 
ing any disputed matter In 
the antecedents. The courr was 
pleased to hear that that practice 
enntinued. Defence counsel must 
look ar the antecedents and. if 
anything was disputed, he must 
tell the prosecuting counsel, who 
must omit it from the evidence 
or prove it* 

duct was calculated to prejudice 
the due administratioa of justice 
or to hold op persons to public 
obloquy. 

The problem was whether the 
court had power 10 conduct a 
trial In secret or part secret be¬ 
cause tbat was' the reality of the 
position. The general principle 
was that bearings by a court must 
be held in public: Scott t» Scott 
([1912] P 241, 274). That case 
showed that the court had no 
power to sit in camera unless tbe 
ends of justice would be defeated. 
.If secrecy was to be achieved the 
court must take the bull by the 
horns and sic in camera. There 
was no ball-way house.'The Court 
of Appeal had refused to sit in 
camera ' where the case did not 
fal within the Score v Scott prin¬ 
ciples: tn re Agricultural Indus¬ 
tries Ltd ([1952] 1 At ER 1188- 

All proceedings in, public could 
be reported, although there were 
statutory exceptions. Therefore a 
reporter could print the name of 
a witness while saying that In 
court he was referred to as Mr 
X. It was a matter of concern 
to the press whether the trial 
judge had power to bind it. 

There was no contempt, coun¬ 
sel contended, on the ground that 
future witnesses in unspecified 
cases would be deterred. That 
view was reinforced by the ab¬ 
sence of authority to the contrary. 

The identity or a witness was a 
relevant part of the case. "What 
was happening in relation to pro¬ 
hibiting publication In blackmail 
cases was that a practice was 
growing which did not form part 
of-the common law. The concept 
of contempt based on deterrence 
of future witnesses was too uncer¬ 
tain to be left to the judgment of 
individuals. 

Mr Waterhouse, concluding. 

said that the Crown having .made 
tbe application, the burden was 
on the Crown to establish all the 
ingredients of contempt. The par¬ 
ticular circumstances of the publi¬ 
cation were not such as to be 
calculated to deter witnesses IB 
future cases since Mr Foot was 
saying that the rule was wrong 
because it afforded the wrong 
people protection. The principle 
would be established: by tbe pre¬ 
sent case and future witnesses 

-would not be led to say that 
because Mr Foot did it and criti. 
dzed the system they were likely 
to be publicised in the same way. 
Further, the history of Mr Y and 
Mr Z was sucb as was likely to 
attract attention and the ordinary 
person would not be so liable. 

On tbe question of penalty 
counsel reserved his submissions. 

Mr Stepben Sedley, for the 
company, said that he adopted 
the whole of the submissions made 
by Mr Waterhouse. The same 
principles were at stake with par¬ 
tial secrecy as with complete 
secrecy. 

Mr Gordon Slynn, QC, replying 
in the Attorney’s absence, said 
that be' did not accept that the 
Attorney bad to establish all the 
constituents of contempt so long 
as they were before the court. It 
was accepted tbat, so far as pos¬ 
sible, a trial should be held in 
pObhc, that it should be open and 
that the court should- be vigilant 
to ensure that the principle was 
not departed from more than was 
necessary. 

Exceptions existed to the wide 
general proposition, statutory ex¬ 
ceptions. But the exceptions were 
not limited to those under statute. 
There remained an inherent power 
in the court either pro tamo or 
entirely to decide tbat part of 

proceedings should not be in 
public. Tne Lord Chief Justice 
would remember a recent security 
case in which part of the evidence 
was heard in camera. That was 
part of the inherent jurisdiction of 
the court. 

Although in his ruling Judge 
King-HamUton had used tbe word 
“ discretion ”, he said in his 
summing up “ I want to say a 
word or two about referring to 
witnesses by letters instead of 
giving their names. It is not a 
practice, may I tell you, which the 
courts encourage. It is only to be 
used sparingly and in exceptional 
circumstances add one of them is 
blackmail because the victims 
would not readily come forward 
unless they were assured of anony¬ 
mity ; otherwise' they would suffer 
the publicity with which they had 
been threatened in the first place. 
Hence Mr Y and Mr Z.” 

Mr Slynn added that, -whereas 
in in camera trials the public 
could not see what wax being done, 
they could do so id cases when 
only the witnesses were anony¬ 
mous. Even in civil cases from 
time to time a judge permitted-a 
witness to write down part of 
his evidence if ir involved dis¬ 
closing a formula or profits. 

The order was not made' to 
protect the.feelings of the two men 
concerned. The basis of the 
decision was tbat the administra¬ 
tion of the criminal law would be 
impeded if the order was not 
made. It would be curious if the 
only power in a judge was to 
order that the whole trial should 
be in camera and the public shut 
out from it. 

The Lord Chief Justice said tbat 
the court expected to give judg¬ 
ment at 2 pm on Friday. 

Harrop v Thompson 

Before Mr Justice Templeman 
In Roofings v Gerard Tradin 

Company ([1920] 3 K 30) It hai DBlOrB JVir JUbULC ACUIU'CillrtU L* ‘ ,_"t_* - " «- 

A knock-out agreement was not 

ssart? 
EL.bought was unenforceable. That invalidated an auction contract. 

His Lordsbip so held in grant! 
an order for specific performance 

Sht was unenforceable. That 
ion, however, was reversed 

on apeal ([1921] I KB 63S). Lord 
Justice Bankes said that he did not . . ec J,. d„im nf c hid mat ne uia not 

under Order 86 of the Rules of think that the court should over- 
ihe Supreme Court of an agree- authorities of the previous 
meat made, on March 15, 1973, 70 years. Lord Tustice Atkin 
at a public auction between -the agre&. Lord jStice Sotot tod 
defendants, Ms George Roper dissented on the ground that the 
Thompson i auu . mi- ««<.wuH agreement was contrary to public 
Thompson, and the plain pit,—Mr—policy as being in restraint of 
Ronald Harrop, for thpxale tyy die "trade. 

^ Goldblart bad submitted 
** certain observations made In 

C u, W tbe Court of Appeal In the 

Malcolm agreement was contrary to 

Consett, co Durham, for £106,000. 

HajrojJ ; Mr Simon Goldblatt, -h if, r- a tion die law should develop—that 
•m?1 fr a hwwh-out agreement was an 

G' interference with the liberty of the 
mo Potential bidder and ought not to 

aldittatithe ^ enforceable if the object was to 
vendor defendants resisted specific ^ th rtmnlv 
performance ou the grounds that *** pn5perty C“eaply- 
before the 1 auction, the plaintiff However, most contracts inter- 
purchaser entered into an agree- fered with liberty of action one 
meat with another potential hid- way or another, and his Lordship 

- der whereby tbe potential bidder was not convinced that public 
stayed away from "the auction and policy required thar every auction 
the - purchaser acquired tbf pro- should produce the highest pos- 
periy cheaply. Summary judg- rible price. He was satisfied that 
ment could - only be obtained if as the law now stood he was bound 
there was a triable issue. The pur- by authority to ignore the alleged 
chaser denied that there was such agreement between the purchaser 
an agreement, but It had been and tbe potential bidder. There 
argued. on bis behalf that even if was therefore no triable issue and 
there Tiad been the vendors could 
not resist specific performance. 

The cases of Gallon v Emuss 
((1844) 1 Colyer 243), Tn re Carew's 
Estate ((1858) 26 Beav. 187) and 
Hefier v Martyn ((1867) 36 L J E) 
appeared to be indistinguisbable 
and to decide the present case in 
favour of the purchaser. 

the purchaser was entitled to 
specific performance. 

Solicitors: Crossman, Block A 
Keith for Richmonds, Consett; 
Robinson & Co for Hewitt, Brown- 
Humes & Hare, Bishop Auckland ; 
Snowball, Tucker & Blbby, 
Consett. 

From the people 
who brought you food. 

' WhaitheFrench don’t know spring water refreshes the palate, ' On the subject of food, they’ve 
abouteatingprobabtyisn’tworth separates the flavours, andbrings never ever been wrong. 
eating,and that indudes what they ■ outthetruetasteofthefood.' 
drink when they eat They drink a million bottles 

And they drink Perrier. every day and if you thi nk that s _ _ 
TTb^sayihenatural,sparkling extravagant,rememberonething. With added je He sais quoi. 



Why a good harvest may not save thousands 
from starvation in West Bengal 

West Bengal fa fn the grip of government offiofafa _ refuse to 
©«. worst famine since the acknowledge the existence of 
terrible autumn of 1943 when starvation. „ 
up to two million people .died. “ In aH these cases foi 
The present suffering fa not reported deaths) we have 
remotely comparable in extent found chat .ll Js maclxrawmMi 
but is in some ways more dis- not starvation , Mr J5. k* 
turbing because its causes can Gupta, the state s Lhaes oecre* 
not be sought in the special Buy, blandly assured me ui ms 
circumstances of wartime can- office an the Writers’ Budding, 
di turns or natural disaster. “ These people ■ get progress^ 

There is no question that vely vjaker over a kire ^iod 
people are dying of starvation, then they succumb co disease 
Mortality is highest in the For the victims there is un- 
northem areas of Cooch Behar likely <to be* much consolation 
and Jalpaiguri where ema- in knowing that they are dying 
dated corpses can be found of malnutrition rather than 
discarded by the roadside, in starvation. In cold economic 
village markets or outside the terms, the desperately weak- 
goyetroenr run "gruel ened state, and reduced earn- 
kitchens**. Special squads have ing capacity, of the millions 
been charged with the discreet who will survive somehow 
disposal of the bodies. until die next harvest at the 

Local officials estimate that end of November, is mare se¬ 
rious than the deaths of a corn- 

Krishna mission—are providing 
some relief, but they are cater- a thousand people uuiu wou u<c u«uu vi u ww ~- ■.— - .. » 

. ave " died so far in Cooch paranvely small number of tog only to a small fraction of 
Behar alone. There are also people. those in need. . . 

The “gruel kitchens”—run What is alarming about the current year. This means that 
partly by the' Government, present situation is that there it is always very dependent on 
partly by groups of local busi- is no obvious reason why it the surplus states to make 
nessmen and charitable should be so bad. It is true good the gap. The effect of a 
organizations like the Ram that floods did considerable good autumn crop this year in 

__of famine deaths in the 
other very badly hit districts 
of Bankura and Burob'a in the 
west. This is a highly sensitive 
topic in Calcutta where state 

damage to crops in the north- West Bengal could easily be market price of ^rice—*up ^ to 
era districts of West Bengal nullified because of the severe 100 per cent u» hole ®«r J 
earlier in the year and the drought in other parts of the year—as that the bis*« 
traditionally drought-prone country- farmers are reluctant to pay 
areas of Bankura and Puruiia In the past few months the JjjjjS® J^SSISL rm^Sich 
were worse hit than usual. But central government has been traditional “n ’v”™ 
the main impact of these set- able to meet only a small pan rum^ - landless have 

' backs will be mainly felt on of Calcutta’s requirements depended to see through 
the coming autumn harvest, from the central grain pool the seasonti ton period ej? 
which despite everything is because of the poor spring bar- employment running from Sep- 
expected to be a good one. vest in mosr parts of India. On tomber to November. The cash 

West Bengal’s troubles its side the state government SJSSJ 
appear to arise from a complex achieved less man a third of mUlvon^nd 
infraction of several different the set for the procure- agate 
factors: an overall shortage of mem of gran from the 20 TdS 
food, caused by marginal or farmers* marketable surplus, 12 J.ie!L ?!L* ™ 
non-existent growth in produc- on which the co.ntrolled-price priS^even^enl? 
rion, and increamg popnlanon pvMin dmnbunon «jB«n « tSuTac nw£ 
bas been aggravated by social depends. . i? “ ,***r,„ ’ “ _f 
changes in the rural economy. The “jotedars” or- big ““£2d»- JSfthe 
particularly the great increase farmers, who have been badly i -“f 
in*1the number of landless hit by the rising, cost of fern- serfck££!fa^r5fae m 
labourers. West Bengal, which liters and pesnades, consider 13 tending to 
supports a population of the government’s procurement or«* . UllltTwi- . 
47JK)0,000 has long been a food price to be absurdly low and . ™5 iJSiEi. °Lmnlfe ■ 
deficit state—to the tune of prefer to sell their produce {“"W*^**™*"* 
about 2,000,000 tonnes in the through a network of traders 

— - and middlemen on the black al farmers are being forced to 
market, where they can earn i°*n toeir ,ran^3 under press- 
two or three times as much. ure of ^ebr. 

.££?*£& £ & Michael Hornsby 

Boston discovers 
there is no bus route to 

better education 
Americans should not have been 
surprised by the appearance of 
lynching mobs on the streets of 
Boston. The Brahmins may still 
live on Beacon Hill, but the 
city stopped striving to he a 
“Cittyvpon a Hill” soon after 
John Winthrop wrote his Modell 
of Christian Charity. The arrival 
of the Irish beginning in the 
hungry forties also completely 
changed the city’s character, 
although not necessarily for the 
worse. 

Nor did the city escape the 
national turmoil of the sixties. 
The Negro assertion of their 
racial and cultural separateness 
led to a new awareness of 
ethnic orisim among the white 
working class in northern cities. 
Hyphenated Americans ceased 
to regard their sentimental 
attachments to the life styles of 
their central, eastern and 
southern European forebears as 
un American- If black was beauti¬ 
ful so was the Irish green.. 

The Negro struggle for equal 
opportunity and social justice 
had other consequences for the 
ethnics and the working class. 
The liberal political leadership 
which had represented rhfem 
since the New Deal turned to 
champion the blocks, and, as 
the ethnics saw it at their 
expense. Certainly there is res¬ 
pectable evidence suggesting 
that the lot of the American 
white working class has not 
Improved in recent years. 

They were further incensed 
when the liberal intellectuals 
turned against the Vietnam war, 
a war largely fought by white 
and black working class con¬ 
scripts Vhile sons of the intel¬ 
lectuals won deferment by 
taking post-graduate courses. 
To top all this, the white worker, 
who believed that bis living 
standards were threatened by 
the blacks, was accused of 
racism, bigotry, jingoism and f>erverted populism- The intel- 
ectual magazines ran derogatory 

articles about the beer-bellies 
and the super-patriots, and hard- 
bar became a sneer word. 

Against this background, it 
can be seen that the explanation 
for the violent opposition in 
Boston to the busing of white 
and black children is not only 
racial. Obviously racism exists, 
as it does everywhere, but there 
are also elements of class war¬ 
fare and alienation. These fac¬ 
tors could, generate violence 
almost anywhere. 

Massachusetts may have been 
the only state to vote for 
McGovern. Boston may have 
claims for moral and cultural 
superiority, but given this situa¬ 
tion violent opposition to busing 
fras inevitable’ Large areas of 
the city, especially South Bos¬ 
ton. arc overwhelmingly Irish. 
Unlike the Poles in Chicago and 
the Hungarians in Gary, many 
of its inhabitants have retained 
their Irish identity even after 
five or six generations. Their 
neighbourhoods, shabby though 

they may be with their wooden 
three-decker tenements, are 
tightly-knit communities. 

They would make a visiting 
London Cockney feel homesick. 
There are the bars where the 
citizenry probably drink too 
much beer and rye whiskey, but 
are very real social centres. 
There are the churches, and of 
course the schools. Young Paddy 
can, and does, go to the local 
grade school, meets young Molly 
at the junior high, and gets 
married ar the parish church by 
a priest who has baptized and 
confirmed both of them. 

Those who do well, and many 
do—witness the Kennedys-^- 
xnore out to the suburbs, but die 
majority who stay, behind do not 
want to move For all the occas¬ 
ional squalor, they still enjoy 
what urban man elsewhere has 
lost—a sense of belonging, of 
enjoying life together when 
times are good and helping each 
other when they are bad. No 
wonder they do not want their 
kids bused off to Roxbury or 
Columbia Point. 

To some extent, this is 
still not fully understood in die 
United States, perhaps because 
the new ethnic awareness else¬ 
where lacks what Commentary 
Magazine recently described as 
the ideology and rhetoric of cul¬ 
tural pluralism. There is also 
the suspicion this new ethnic 
feeling is a cover for racism. 
That it may be in part. Mrs 
Louise Day Hicks, who made a 
political career out of opposing 
changes in Boston’s school dis¬ 
tricts, enjoyed some racist sup¬ 
port, but nobody questions the 
Irishness of South Boston. The 
social engineers should be made 
to recognize what they are try¬ 
ing to destroy even if then- 
motives are admirable. 

Another thought, which may 
not have struck the social engi¬ 
neers or liberals. The assump¬ 
tion that .in a school attended 
by children from a variety of 
social-economic and racial 
groups the unprivileged child 
learns from the others has been 
proved wrong in many . Ameri¬ 
can dties. 

No doubt the results would 
be better if the groups lived, 
reasonably close to each other, 
but not when they are con¬ 
demned to be bussed across 
town to strange neighbour¬ 
hoods. It rarely breaks down 
the social and racial barriers 
because the children see each 
other only in school. Come the 
last bell, - the outsiders mount 
their yellow buses and dis¬ 
appear. 

The black children deserve a 
better education, as indeed do 
the poor whites, but they do not 
find it at the end of a bus 
route. Another way vrill have 
to be-found, and until it is the 
Irish of Boston must be ex¬ 
pected to defend what they hold 
dear for good and bad reasons. 

o Louis Heren 

The Colditz syndrome that lies behind 
the troubles at Long Kesh 

Whatever else the burning of 
the Maze prison at Long Kesb 
and the rioting at Armagh this 
week may have represented to 
the Government, it could 
scarcely have come as a shock. 
More than a month ago, for 
example, Sinn Fein sympath¬ 
izers in Dublin told British 
journalists attending the organ¬ 
ization’s annual conference that 
the IRA was going to burn 
Britain’s most publicized jail. 
Only three weeks ago, the Pro¬ 
visionals themselves issued. a 
statement from their Belfast 
brigade, saying that they 
intended to burn Long Kesh to 
the ground as well as Magilli- 
gan prison. 

It can have come as no sur¬ 
prise to the authorities either 
that the violence on Tuesday 
night followed a series of 
demands from both Protestant 
and Roman Catholic prisoners, 
convicted and held without trial, 
to which the Northern Ireland 

Office largely conceded. 
its de 

The 
prisoners demanded more 
edible food, better sports faci¬ 
lities, better washing facilities, 
a new parole scheme and— 
perhaps most important of all— 
they wanted their various para¬ 
military groups to have official 
representatives who would meet 
Mr Robert Trues dale, the prison 
governor. 

Republicans and loyalists, 
clearly working in collusion, 
started throwing their prison 
breakfasts over the steel walls 
of their compounds nearly two 
months ago and at precisely the 
same time the UDA and the offi¬ 
cial IRA organized road blocks 
all over Belfast in sympathy 
with the inmates. A list of 
demands was issued by the 
prisoners and published in the 
local papers and, when the UDA 
was at last threatening to block 
roads all over Northern Ireland, 
Mr Merlin Rees, the Secretary 
.of State, gave way. The food at 

the prison, officials privately 
confided, was not up to stan¬ 
dard because it was taking too 
long to reach the 1,500 or so 
prisoners after leaving the 
kitchens, so more trolleys were 
to be provided. 

Extra bed linen was sent into 
the camp and Mr Truesdale, 
although it was not explicitly 
stared like this at first, agreed 
to meet the prisoners’ repre¬ 
sentatives. He actually sat down 
and talked to men appointed by 
the UDA, the Ulster Volunteer 
Force and both wings of the 
IRA in a style which must have 
allowed the prisoners to think 
that they had PoW status. There 
was for them little difference 
between such a meeting and that 
which a German officer might 
have accorded his opposite num¬ 
bers in a Second World War 
prison camp. 

In truth, of course, there are 
many complaints about Long 
Kesh which it is hard to dismiss. 

In the aftermath oE Long Kesh, children play around a burning road block in Belfast 

It was built as a temporary jail 
and it sits in a cold, windswept 
plain beneath the Belfast moun¬ 
tains. Arc lights bathe the 
compounds in eternal daylight 
and the prisoners inside cannot 
see through the steel walls 
around them. -Those officials at 
Stormont who dislike any com¬ 
parison with a German prison 
camp usually admit that on at 
least first sight Long Kesh looks 
like one of the Stdlags. 

Even this, however, does not 
get at the root of the violence. 
Obviously the burning was pre¬ 
planned and for the hundreds 
of demonstrators in %lfast the 
old sore of internment without 
trial must have been a spur to 
action. Mr Rees has on at least 
one occasion formally an¬ 
nounced the gradual phasing 
out of internment, yet even the 
Irish Government—whose emer¬ 
gency legislation is stiff enough 
—were amazed at how few men 
were set free. The answer lies 
in those weekly parades held by 
the prisoners themselves, among 
the UDA men who stand to 
attention in uniform and are 
able able to march with their 
banners around their camp com¬ 
pound on July 12. It lies among 
the Provisionals, who have set 
up their own camp council, who 
control their own huts with self- 
appointed officers, who indeed 
refer to themselves as the IRA’s 
fourth battalion in Balfast 

The Provisionals have an 
officer corps, complete with 
rank structures, inside Long 
Kesh and so does the UVF on 
the Protestant side. On Wed¬ 
nesday morning, for instance, 
Mr Augustus “Gusty” Spence, 
the UVF commander, formally 
handed over his compound to 
the Army in first class condi¬ 
tion, like one officer to another. 

The internal “discipline” at 
the Kesh .is already notorious. 
Men have had their legs broken 
For real or imagined crimes or 
for informing. Nearly .a year 
ago a young Protestant was 
literally beaten to death in a 
loyalist compound during a 
Christmas drinking session. His 
fellow prisoners apparently 
thought he, too, bad been in¬ 
forming and the case was 
largely forgotten; yet since that 
time—and although .the 
murderer or murderers must 
have been in Long Kesh—the 
police have not charged one 
man with the killing. 

Mr Rees, in the Cabinet in 
London yesterday, must have 
been pondering the power of 
the Long Kesh prisoners and 
of those at Armagh and 
Magilligan: Concessions are 
rarely given to .men who 
hold no cards- Security is strict 
at Long Kesh—prison visitors 
even have safety matches taken 
from them—but if the inmates 
are virtually allowed to run the 
camp, it is scarcely surprising 
that they can burn it at a time 
oE their own choosing. 

■ Robert Fisk 

An Illustration from Canada’s Indians, by James Wilson, published 
by the Minority Rights Group. 

Redskins’ 
last stand, backed by 

the law 
In these guilty enUghtened days, 
it is widely known chat the 
aboriginal Americans had a raw 
deal. Shoe up by the cowboys, 
displaced by settlers in tbe 
name of progress and profits, 
the redsltim were relegated co 
human zoos called reserves 
which did not even give them 
the protection from disease, and 
despair that animal zoos aimed 
at. They were systematically 
treated as Darwinian misfits. 
When they ignored offers to 
join the caravan of western 
civilization driving on to the 
stars, and took to gin instead, 
they were consigned co the in¬ 
dustrial scrapheap. 

Their terminal function 
seemed to be to provide anthro¬ 
pologists with well paid pro¬ 
fessorships. Their own view of 
this seventh plague of civiliza¬ 
tion is summed up in the Indian 
comment chat Columbus must 
have brought anthropologists on 
his ships when he came so the 
New World—how else could he 
have made so many wrong de* 
ducrioos about where he was ? 
But though the anthropologists 
may have got things wrong, they 
were none the less a cog in char 
complex mechanism in western 
man known as conscience. 

They put flesh on the notion 
that not only had the Indians 
been economically plundered 
and mentally persecuted, but 
that their culture, their way of 
looking at life, was not just 
different from that of the whke 
man, but that this difference 
contained uniquely valuable in¬ 
sights from which the whke 
man had much to learn and 
gain. Western medicine began 
to turn the Indian survival rate 
upwards (as happened to primi¬ 
tive peoples elsewhere) and 
whke “sociology” suddenly 
informed the Indians chat their 
culture had after all a state¬ 
ment to make in an age when 
the white man's statement had 
reached the atom bomb, the 
spreading of pollution of earth, 
sea and air, and his inability to 
run an international monetary 
system. 

The Canadian Indians have 
been particularly well placed to 
recharge their psychic batteries 
la this ebb of white self-confi¬ 
dence. The way they have done 
so and the success of their 
counter-attack is fascinatingly 
explained by James Wilson in 
a report just published by the 
Minority Rights Group. 

In the 1960$ the Indians be¬ 
gan to form their own associ¬ 
ations, notably the Native Coun¬ 
cil for Canada for the cribes in 
treaty reserves, and the National 
Indian Brotherhood for Indians 
who hod become detribalized 
and lived in the cities. These 
and other Indian groups demand 
the reform o£ the complex, Vic 
toriao, patronising and insanely 
bureaucratic system under 
which “Indian affairs” were 
run—so insanely that three- 
quarters of the Indian budget is 
absorbed by the whke organiza¬ 
tion men and. one quarter goes 
into the medicine and welfare 
the Indians get. 

In 1969, the Trudeau Govern¬ 
ment decided on root and 
branch reform, Mr Chretien, the 
minister, put forward a plan for 
redressing tile “historic griev¬ 
ances ” including the abrogation • 
of the unequal treaties whereby-.. 
the Indians lost the ecological 
space in which they had lived 
purposeful lives before whke 
cdvufaation came. “ lx’s . inebn* - 
caivahie,” said Mr Trudeau,; 
K that one section of social - 
should have a treaty wiui:' 
another section.” To his &sttxy 
ishtnant, -the Indians thought 
otherwise. They were not giving 
up the hut of their land for- % 
white promissory note stamped 
**the Just Society”. 

Mr Chretien hod the grace to 
climb down, and it was agreed 
that the Indians must pat tip 
their own proposals far co> 
existence with their Canadian 
fellow citizens. Indian claims 
that they had been despoiled off-r*> - V 
more land than they sbodU’:^’ 
have been were investigated, la 
particular the Indians pur for¬ 
ward the clean that George 127% 
proclamation of 1763 stands sad 
applies still to all Canada, as it 
has never been repealed and 
antedates all the treaties. . 

That proclamation, which 
the Indians unearthed hriua* 
phantly, stated and confirmed 
the official British policy of 
recognizing an aboriginal this 
to land which could be extin¬ 
guished only by treaty with the 
Crown. Since this procedure 
was followed only in cm 
Prairies, Indians are claiming 
that more than half of Canada 
really belongs co them, and 
demand that the settlement 
recognizes their claim. It WH 
partially upheld by the QueWe 
Supreme vourt, which rttleq 
that the construction -of tfe 
James Bay hydro-elect^ 
scheme on which some ffflfctf 
had been spent, must be halted 
pending a settlement that does 
extinguish (for a considerutio&l 
aboriginal rights. Those right! 
are apparently put at abq$ 
$1.500m for the whofe mj 
treaty area involved, to bi 
invested in development of ftw 
reserves, ... 

By firmly hanging on to -theh 
treaty rights, in fact, tb* 
Indians have emerged as f 
separate people in Canada, with 
rights to be entrenched in-fifi[ ' 
Trudeau’s bi-Jingual. bl-ctdcurv 
society—it must become tri-cut 
tural. /” • 

Primitive * society has sow 
down before “ civilization" 
for 5,000 years, but never -J® 
fast as in the past 200^ - Vti 
primitive ability to-survive, 
live with nature as a wife 
instead of raping her. is one-df 
the great inheritances of the 
human race. The primitives, 
represent a reserve of wealth., 
and wisdom for modern man. ■ • . 
It was arrogance to try to eraflt: 
cate the primitives, and k me? 
yet prove important to Jhfl 
preservation oE the human rartN-, 
to respect, protect and cherish-tj[ f 
them -- 

Roy Lews* 

our ccwjofefe flange oF sisnp}& prccfaofs 
i^ck?1heirJobs]/^lan^QcGr^s^ 

aa/byr &nfy - w'rtfa <3 • 

ynllrfe&y-fad aarfrasthetw. 

vamBtxABr 
6 . ___ ,CCM^CW&«0 

ftewsewfe; L,JLpBS5^g*^ | —\ 

j3aiwra|0KBfcjnnnmMfc aooinBanBaaimisnontK. nmoLsnuuK 
aamHW«LraOT}waj^MtG«iBHmHKsn»op^THAi*EiiBCE3muvHrooL 

uoeos, w««Eia vonajauii. wuuKGjrm VKffORfl 

I lead a moderately blameless 
life and have not been a court 
reporter, so I had never, 
before this week, set foot in¬ 
side the Law Courts in the 
Strand. I resolved to repair 
this omission, and thought the 
Paul Foot case, springing as it 
does from the absorbing Janie 
Jones trial, would be as good 
an introduction as any 

The Law Courts are not easy 
for novices. When I asked for 
the Paul Foot cose at the 
inquiry desk the man, anxious 
to help though he was, was at 
first stumped; since Foot’s 
name does not appear on the. 
billing. The case is listed as 
Regina v Socialist Worker 
Printers & Publishers Ltd and 
Another. Foot is Another, 
though given the nature of the 
case he might better be 
described as Mr F. 

In case you have not been 
reading the law reports. Foot 
is accused of contempt of 
court, in that in Socialist 
Worker—a. small, shrill perio¬ 
dica]—he revealed the real 
names of Mr Y and Mr Z, two 
witnesses fa Miss Jones’s trial 

The Lord Chief Justice’s 
Court at the Law Courts is, 
one vereran told me, the most 
sumptuous there. Sumptuous fa 
not the word I would have 
chosen. It reminded me oE a 
square chimney, far too high 
for its floor area, and thus 
with poor acoustics. There is 
much Gothic panelling, and the 
walls are lined with impres¬ 
sively bound law books as well 
as a prominent copy of Who's 
Who 1970, no doubt for mugging 
up the names of Messrs Y and Z 
should anyone forget, 

On the press bench, the legal 
reporters were solicitous of 

The Times Diary 
Mr F and the naming of names 

A 

Today’s baffling pair of road. 
signs were photographed in 
North Yorkshire by D. ,G. Bow- 
tell, of Burton-on-the-Wolds. 

my inexperience and warned 
me to be sure to get the dra¬ 
matis persona right. The 
BBC, they chortled, had spoken 
yesterday of Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice Milmo. I 'joined in the 
joke, but then had slyly to 
refer to my newspaper to un¬ 
derstand it. Lord Widgery, I 
discovered, is the .Lord Chief 
Justice. Mr Justice MHmo is 
one of the other two on the 
panel. 

Yesterday was the second day 
of the proceedings and Sam 
Silkin, the attorney general, 
was . concluding his t opening 
presentation. Silkin is fresh 
from victory in a different sort 
of contest on the Dulwich hust¬ 
ings with the redoubtable' Eric 
Morley of Mecca. 

So he is the man fa form, 
but he began yesterday with a 
conciliatory statement. He had 
read reports that he was seek¬ 
ing to have Foot jailed, but 
that was untrue. He was seek¬ 
ing simply to prove his case. 
The penalty would be a matter 
for the court. 

Foot, who looks fiercer and 
more gaunt every time I see 
bim, was a minute or two late, 
but he arrived In time to hear 
this consoling statement, 
though he showed no visible 
sign of relief. Foot does not 
get a chance to speak at this 
sort of hearing, but Silkin read 
extracts from the controversial 
article 

Silkin bas a flat, deliberate 
style of delivery and he did 
not show any visible emotion 
when reading out the piece in 
Foot’s article about the “ hades 
on the press bench” who bad 
complied with the judge’s rul¬ 
ing by not revealing'the secret 
names. People in the audience 
glanced in our direction and 
the more sensitive among us 
blushed. Even hacks have feel¬ 
ings. 

Foot did not show much 
emotion though he did seem 
pleased when Lord Widgery 
summed up his (Foot’s) view 
of die conduct of the press fa 
th? word pusillanimous- To¬ 

ward the end of the morning 
Foot seemed to be getting 
rather impatient. Though 
to a minor extent the case has 
a bearing on press freedom, 
the calm, deliberate atmos¬ 
phere of the court seemed 
designed to drain his gesture 
of much of its crusading ele¬ 
ment. 

After 35 minutes of' Silkin; 
Ronald Waterhouse presented 
the case for Foot. Has method 
was also undraanatic, very far 
from the countroom drama as 
portrayed in films. 

The main thrust of his argu¬ 
ment was that trial judges had 
no right co prevent the publi¬ 
cation of the names of wit¬ 
nesses in public trials. If they 
thought secrecy was desirable 
they should go «he whole way 
and hold the trial in camera. 

Apart from that, the morn¬ 
ing was occupied mainly by 
readings from past cases. The 
court servants were impressi¬ 
vely quick to produce the rele¬ 
vant volumes for the judges, 
though they were caught our 

.for a while by The Times law 
reports for 1927. Nobody 
needed to refer ro Who's Who 
and nobody mentioned the real 
names of Messrs Y and Z. 

Slippery slope 
Skiers congregated on the ■ 
slopes of Alexandra Park on 
Wednesday night to launch the 
book We Learned ro Ski. 
Under electric light the artifi¬ 
cial ski slope even looks a lit¬ 
tle like snow. Tn daytime it 
looks like scrubby plastic 
stubble. 

Harold Evans, editor of The 
Sunday Times and co-author of 
the book, is now a proficient 

skier though be started only at 
the age of 40, six years ago. 
He played to the gallery enthu¬ 
siastically and said it was just 
like being in the Alps. To 
prove it he pulled on a knitted 
ski cap and performed a few 
parallel Christies, schusses, and 
stem turns in the rain. 

The book, says .Evans, has 
the advantage of hot having 
been written by experts. 
“Usually Instructors are so 
good at it that they have for¬ 
gotten how they ever learned.” 

He says the book has Plenty 
of controversial bits—about 
shorty skis and something called 
wedging, which mav have to 
do with the fact that Evans 
claims to be bow-legged. 
Collins, who publish it, say it 
is underpriced at £3.50, but 
then some of their directors 
are doubtful whether anyone 
can afford a skiing holiday this 
year. 

Pitchforks 
Guests consumed canapes 
among the cockpits of obsolete 
aircraft at the Imperial War 
Museum reception marking the 
opening of their Home Guard 
exhibition. Speeches were un- 
pompous and Lord Avon, who 
as Anthony Eden, Secretary for 
War, set up the Local Defence 
Volunteers fa 1940, was in fine 
topical form, calling for a 
similar effort to meet the 
economic challenge of today, 
starting by trimming our speeds 
and our use of power. 

Admiral Sir Deric Holland- 
Martin, chairman of the 
museum’s trustees, told the best 
story—of himself and fellow 

ilcan’t air Koith persuada 

pad that unemployment, wfillfl 

pftlnjul, 1b vonderful In 'toe 

cjfk lt)Q6 run? j 

officers carefully crossing JJ- 
beach Indian file for fear ■. ' 
mines and arousing the sUSp^j . 
ions of the local Home Guf1*-. 
who thought they were spiff*, 
“Those pitchforks”, he ssA 
" terrified me more than 
prospect of being blown up ■ . ’' 

M the issue of the Eveiurtfi 
Standard which carried the 
port that Pan American Ainoop* |. 
wight cur its.operations 1 
Heathrow, was an advertise^*11* , ’ 
reading: “Pan American *§ 
quires secretory of Heathrow * _ • , 
They should get a temp. 

: phs 
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HE PRESIDENT GOES TO CONGRESS Labour’s policy for industry Leadership of the Conservatives 

|?r an American president to 
Ahmit himself to questioning by 

I congressional committee' is a 
jky but impressive venture. It 
ftuld easily go. wrong. Until 
fatergate Americans had be- 
Isme used to -their presidents 
iing hedged round by the 
Jyatery. of high office. They 
ypeared to like it that way, and 

fool that the symbolism which 
**nrounds a head of state re¬ 
tires him to be something more 

jTaa an ordinary mortal. Mr 
~xon would have been brought 

Wn much more quickly if there 
d not been so much respect 
r the principle of executive 
tvilege, which he misused for 
s own protection. It is even 

i rssible that he would nor have 
; fen brought down at all if the 
1 'ies had not torn away the veil 

■m the mysterious Oval Office 
d revealed it not as a place of 
ty deliberations on affairs of 

"-•te but as a tawdry back room 
ere hunted men ■ plotted to 
ert the law.* 

’resident Ford has not tried 
restore the mystery. Instead 

. has humbled himself before 
: authority of Congress to 
dain and account for his 
ions. This marks a crucial 
,ment in the history of the 

' ierican presidency. It could 
a precedent that other presi- 

- its will be forced to follow, 
a balance among the three 
aches of government could 
tipped significantly in favour 
Congress. Future presidents 

• Id be forced not merely to 
d down their requests to 
titol Hill and to appear once 
ear to speak on the state of 

nation, but to answer in 

person for their policies, to 
explain their mistakes, and to 
plead for legislation. The system 
could move closer to parliamen¬ 
tary practice in Western Europe. 

But this is by no means 
inevitable. The circumstances in 
which President Ford appeared 
before a subcommittee of the 
House of Representatives were 
highly unusual. They are 
unlikely to be repeated in the 
near future, if ever. Moreover, 
President Ford could not restore 
the authority of the presidency 
by merely reviving the traditional 
practices of that office. Once the 
presidency has been stripped 
naked before the nation the next 
incumbent must rebuild its 
authority from the ground up. 
The respect and credibility which 
was bestowed almost automatic¬ 
ally on modern presidents must 
now be earned in the open. 

President Ford was therefore 
right to take the risk of putting 
the dignity of his office at stake 
before Congress. He was also 
right because it is necessary for 
him to rebuild his relations with 
Congress, and to establish the 
principle that presidents should 
use executive privilege only for 
true reasons of state. He also had 
to show that he is not afraid to 
answer for what he has done. 
This is particularly necessary 
because bis decision to pardon 
Mr Nixon has very sharply 
reduced the support he enjoyed 
when he first took over the 
presidency. It has contributed to 
blurring the distinction between 
his presidency and Mr Nixon’s. 
It has been interpreted by many 
people not as an act of mercy 
but as a continuation of the 
cover-up of crimes and the 
manipulation of the law for 

which Mr Nixon was condemned. 
Hence some very important 

questions remained open, and 
only President Ford could supply 
the answers. He has done his 
best and his sincerity is not in 
doubt. He clearly believes that 
he was doing his best for the 
nation in trying to “shift our 
attentions from the pursuit of a 
fallen president to the pursuit of 
the urgent needs of a rising 
nation **. In personal terms be 
also believes he was morally 
justified in pardoning a man 
whom he judged to have been 
punished enough and removed 
from where be could do further 
harm. He says that there was 
no agreement on a pardon before 
Mr Nixon stepped down, and 
there is at the moment no 
evidence to the contrary. 

Yet none of this wholly 
answers the main argument 
against the pardon, which is that 
it should have been delayed either 
until Mr Nixon confessed or until 

- legal process had exposed all the 
available facts. President Ford 
says that be had no specific 
knowledge of criminal charges to 
be brougnt against Mr Nixon, but 
he must have been aware of the 
very strong possibility of such 
charges. Even if he had already 
decided to pardon Mr Nixon it 
might have been better to wait 
until it was quite clear precisely 
what offences were, being par¬ 
doned. It is too late for this now, 
but it is not too late to bring 
more facts ro light. If President 
Ford can contribute to this he 
will help.to dispel doubts about 
the pardon and to dissociate him¬ 
self from the Nixon Administra¬ 
tion. If he handles it properly 
he need not diminish the autho¬ 
rity of the president. 

HE PROSPECT OF RISING UNEMPLOYMENT 
the Chancellor prepares for 
third Budget of the year, two 
nents must be uppermost in 

Thinking. The first is the 
ddity problem over the next 
iteen months for much of 
:ish industry and commerce. 
■ second is the likely trend of 
mployment. They are closely 
■r woven themes, 
he Chancellor declared again 
ressively last night at the 
kers’ Dinner that he has no 
ntion of using a deliberately 
ited increase in unemploy- 
Lt as a weapon in his counter* 
ationary policy. The reason 
- he considers it important to 
ss this point is dear enough, 
main immediate threat to the 

iomy in general and sterling 
■articular is a wage explosion, 
only hope of avoiding such 
explosion lies in the en¬ 

gagement of restraint in wage 
ms by the major trade 
>ns. The chances of such re- 
int would disappear at once, - 
ie Chancellor were to contem- 
e publicly a large rise in un- 
iloyment as part of his Budget 
tegy. 
he Chancellor must be duly 
eful to Mr Jack Jones of the 
nsport and General Workers 
the public support he gave 
erday to the need for volun- 
wage restraint. Yet both Mr 

»s and the Chancellor know 
extreme difficulty of squar- 
the present economic circle, 
unemployment will continue 
trend upwards. There are 
gs that the Chancellor can 
on November 12, Budget 

, that would substantially 
■.lerate the increase in un¬ 

employment. There is little that 
he can do that will reverse the 
trend, even in the short term, 
unless he throws entirely to the 
winds any desire to get inflation 
under controL In the long term 
there is nothing that can be done 
to strengthen the trend of em¬ 
ployment until the trend of infla¬ 
tion improves. For in the past 
twenty years, business cycle by 
business cycle, the trade off be¬ 
tween unemployment at a high 
rate and price inflation at a high 
rate has progressively become 
wider and wider. * 

In the immediate future, two 
developments could push the 
unemployment figure over the 
politically sensitive 1,000,000 
mark. The first would be a sudden 
deterioration in business confi¬ 
dence of a sort which drove 
employers to resort to ' the 
shedding of labour' on the scale 
of 1966 or 1971. Since the 
election there is every sign that 
the business community expects 
a Budget that will go some way 
towards restoring its confidence, 
allowing it to reinstate some of 
its investment plans. But confi¬ 
dence is in a weak state and 
could easily be upset. 

Secondly, a wage explosion 
could force employers to lay off 
labour in order to avoid bank¬ 
ruptcy. The fact that Mr Jones, 
in common with all responsible 
trade union leaders, recognizes 
this possibility underlay his 
constructive remarks at Mother- 
well yesterday. 

The pinch for the Chancellor 
is that the measures he could 
effectively take to ease the 
liquidity problems of industry 

over the next year risk severe 
damage, to the social contract, on 
which so much of the hope for 
wage restraint rests. For the only 
quick and sure way to restore the 
cash flow of the private sector is 
to ease the controls on prices. 
Yet an acceleration in the rate 
of increase in retail prices would 
by itself 'be damaging to the 
social contract. 

The Chancellor could also ease 
the tax burden on industry, 
recognizing the fact that in real 
terms it is operating at little or 
any true profit, since inflation is 
undermining real assets and 
creating mere paper profits, on 
which real taxes are. then paid. 
But, again, unless he is to throw 
his monetary policy to the winds, 
the Chancellor can only ease the 
tax burden on the corporate 
sector by transferring it else¬ 
where. And, again, this would 
present severe threats to the 
social contract. 

It is an unenviable balancing 
act that Mr Healey will have to 
perform, but no one can pretend 
that conquering inflation is a 
short-term or easy task. What¬ 
ever solutions he finds next 
month, however, must be based 
on a monetary policy which is 
sufficiently tight to lean against 
the processes of inflation. It is 
not a policy which will lead of 
itself to unemployment of three 
or four million, a policy which 
he dismissed last, night. But it is 
a policy which will involve the 
risk, of unemployment trending 
towards the million mark over , 
the next eighteen months, unless : 
and until real growth can take 1 
the place of price inflation. . I 

IE GLC AND LONDON’S HOUSING CRISIS 
don’s current efforts to renew 
add to its housing stock are 
only inadequate to shorten 
council house waiting lists: 

S arc likely to lead to even 
>cr waiting lists and far more 

;e» passing the stage where it 
ronomic to rehabilitate them, 
net increase in the number 

dwellings has fallen from 
Jv 30,000 a year in 1970 to 
“17,000 last year. This year 

don has shared in the 
strophic decline in building 
■ity which has occurred all 

the country. Waiting lists, 
:h now contain some 200,000 

jes, are only an incomplete 
■ ration of the real need, for 

lay take years for a family 
.i to get onto a list, and the 
ary homeless may never do 

' -ast month, an official report 
nnted that there was an 
ediate need for 130,1X70 homes 
nndon, and that the need was 
tripping past expectations. 

the circumstances it takes 
? optimism for the Greater 
don Council to produce a 
lusive plan “ to tackle 
enr and foreseeable deficien- 

■<’ in London’s housing within 
next 10 to 15 years”, 

cially when it declares that 
can be achieved if councils 

> up a rate of new building 

tools and hooliganism 
■? Mr U F. Macdonald 

It. is strange that Mr Max 
ris lOcrober i2) should assume 
“certain educationists and do¬ 
ers who had forced their way- 
ideas and ideals into the 

ols “ must be teachers. There 
ilertty of educational "experts" 
are not teachers, and. it may 
he that Sum Buckley had some 
ese in mind. 

rather lower than the average of 
the past five years, with land for 
development becoming available 
no faster than at the present rate, 
and at a cost in the next ten 
years somewhat smaller than that 
of carrying on in the present 
fashion. The envisaged new 
council housing will take account 
of the preference of tenants for 
more elbow-room, and will usually’ 
provide private open space or a 
shared garden. 

These miracles will be accom¬ 
plished, the report claims, by 
two changes of policy. In the 
first place, there will be a major 
shift of resources from new 
building to rehabilitation and 
conversion, especially in inner 
London. This would end the 
present problem of old buildings 
deteriorating faster than new 
ones can be built, and would 
make more in tensive use of 
existing stock by dividing larger 
houses into units of the size most 
in demand. Whether the building 
industry is in any state to meet 
the demands that the plan makes 
of it remains to be seen. 

The second change of policy 
is one chat the GLC has been 
proposing almost all its life. 
Although it is the strategic bous¬ 
ing authority and builds and allo¬ 
cates homes on a large scale, it 

As for the Yorkshire Police 
spokesman who says that “some 
children seem to get bored by being 
kept at school and become involved 
in crime ”, this is exactly what many 
of us said would happen if the 
school leaving age was raised to 16. 
The only pupils worth having after 
the age of 15 are willing ones. In 
recent years there hare been increas¬ 
ing numbers who chose to remain 
at school, and it was absurd folly to 
interfere with their progress and 

is the boroughs that have the 
main effective responsibility for 
public housing in London. Inner 
London has most of the prob¬ 
lems, but outer London has most 
of the land, and the outer 
boroughs have not on the whole 
made as much effort as they 
should have done to build, or to 
allow other councils to do so. 

The inner boroughs can often 
only build if they demolish, 
which means that the displaced 
families go on to the housing list 
in front of people who never bad 
a house at all. The families who 
have been waiting longest in one 
borough may be suffering con¬ 
siderably less hardship than 
those in other boroughs who are 
still far from'the top of the list. 
The GLC once again proposes a 
system of coordinated allocation, 
and warns the outer boroughs 
that if they do Dot cooperate it 
will ask the Government to make 
such an arrangement mandatory. 
To judge by the remarks of Mr 
Reg Freeson in April, the Gov¬ 
ernment would be sympathetic. 
The outer boroughs would be 
wise to cooperate in working out 
a voluntary scheme which need 
involve no complete abandon¬ 
ment of their own discretion and 
would certainly be of benefit to 
London as a whole. 

enthusiasm by compelling unwilling 
adolescents to join them in order 
to keep them off the labour market. 
These will continue to cause trouble 
until some government follows the 
wise advice of the Yorkshire Police 
spokesman and allows them to leave 
school and seek employment 
Yours &c» 
H. F. MACDONALD, 
17 Dreghorn Loan, 
Edinburgh. 
October 14. 

From Mr Norman Atkinson, Labour 
MP for Haringey, Tottenham, and 
others 
Sir, The C3I has claimed that there 
is a general profits crisis in the pri¬ 
vate sector of British industry, and 

. is pressing the government to inject 
up to £3,000 millions of public 
money into private enterprise 
through allowing further price in¬ 
creases, plus unconditional and cen¬ 
trally subsidized loans distributed 
through the commercial banks. 

Such a massive public subsidy of 
the private sector would be critic¬ 
ally damaging to Britain's economic 
prospects. 

First, it is not clear that such a 
salvage operation is needed across 
the board in the private sector. 
Many firms in particular industries 
and regions are faced with a cash 
flow problem. But for most of the 100 enterprises which now dominate 
more than half British manufactur¬ 
ing, cash is not a critical problem. 
These are multinational enterprises 
whose market power and foreign 
operations both make them inter¬ 
nationally creditworthy, and allow 
them to fix prices in their own world 
operations in such a way as to 
largely ensure cash when and where 
they need it. 

Second, British and international 
evidence shows that unconditional 
subsidy of the big league private 
sector does not harness their mas¬ 
sive resources in the public interest 
It largely subsidizes them for what 
they have anyway decided to do. 

Two major reports from the Com¬ 
mons Expenditure Committee— 
Public Money in the Private Sector 
(1972) and Regional Development 
Incentives (1974)—show this very 
clearly for Britain. Abroad, there 
is extensive evidence that countries 
such as Belgium, France and Italy 
have moved away from reliance on 
State banks to new use' of State 
Holding Companies such as the 
National Enterprise Board plus their 
version of Labour’s Planning Agree¬ 
ments as a means of getting value 
for money through public sharehold¬ 
ings and more direct planning in the 
big business sector. 

Third, such a massive uncon¬ 
ditional public subsidy to the private 
sector would pre-empt using sub¬ 
stantial resources to implement the. 
selective and publicly accountable 
measures in Labour’s new industrial 
policies as put to the electorate in 
two manifestos this year and 
elaborated in the August White 
Paper The Regeneration of British 
Industry. In 1973 terms, £3,000 
millions represents nearly a quarter 
of gross domestic fixed capital for¬ 
mation ; a third of gross trading 
profits in the private sector, and one 
and a half times the gross trading 
surplus of the public corporations. 

Plans for Ulster' 
From Mr and Mrs Tony Firth 

Sir, There are harsher realities to be 
recognized in Ulster than are dreamt 
of in Mr Stratton Mills’ honourable 
philosophy. His suggestion (October 
16), that contingency government 
during an extended period of direct 
rule be carried out by a Commission, 
is vulnerable to the very objections 
he raises against HMG’s proposed 
Convention. Both seek merely to 
postpone the inevitable. 

There are three obstinate lectors 
to be taken into account: 

l..The majority, in a succession of 
the least gerrymandered ballots in 
the Province’s history, have con¬ 
clusively rejected the concept of 
sharing power. (As Mr Wilson re¬ 
jected it for Westminster during the 
recent election campaign.) 

2. As Mr Mills himself concedes, 
five years of violence and five years 
of political innovation have suc¬ 
ceeded only in entrenching still 
more deeply that situation which 
obtained before the period began. 
Which is to say: Protestants vote 
Protestant and Catholics vote Catho¬ 
lic. 

3. The British public neither wish 
to see their young men murdered; 
nor their loyalties, both in title and 
in substance, usurped and distorted ; 
nor 800 million pounds of their 
money lavished on a community 
sadly helpless in the grip of a bitter 
and brutal atavism. 

Mr Mills’ formula of more of the 
same can only produce an intensifi¬ 
cation of what we already have. The 

Financing the arts 
From Mr John May 

In one calendar year it would mean 
public subsidy of private enterprise 
at a rate of £B millions a day. 

Fourth, while the precise scale of 
the cash flow crisis is unclear, it is 
evident that private firms receiving 
public money must do so on the 
terms on which the Labour govern¬ 
ment went to the country last 
month. The crisis may demand 1 urgent action, but Labour’s mani¬ 
festo antiripared this by specifying 
that “ A new and urgent Industry 
Act will provide for a system of 
planning agreements between 
government and key companies to 
ensure that the plans of these com¬ 
panies are in harmony with national 
needs and . objectives and that 
government financial assistance is 
deployed where it will be most 
effectively used It also specified 
that “ wherever we give direct aid 
to a company out of public funds 
we shall reserve the right to take 
a proportionate share of the owner¬ 
ship of the company ”. 

Both genuine accountability and 
an extension of new public owner- 
sbip on such lines are crucial 
political conditions for our economic 
success through the rest of this 
decade. 

Unless these policies are carried 
out, including provision to union 
representatives of "all the neces¬ 
sary information relevant to the 
contents of planning agreements” 
(The Regeneration - of British 
Industry, para 20), the injection 
of up to £3,000 millions of the con¬ 
sumer’s and taxpayer’s money into 
industry could represent a formula 
for massive wage explosion. With¬ 
out accountability to both govern¬ 
ment and the unions where private 
enterprise gets money, unionists 
through the country will assume that 
the social contract is imbalanced, 
favouring employers and share¬ 
holders rather than workers. 

In effect, unless the social con¬ 
tract remains a contract for a 
socialist industrial programme, it 
will be widely seen as a contract 
with capitalism and rejected. 
Labour’s new chance in/industrial 
policy will be stifled at birth more auickly and with more damage than 

le suffocation of The National Plan 
by the deflation measures of July 
1966. This would leave a Labour 
government and the country with, 
renewed confrontation and con¬ 
tinued crisis from which neither 
would benefit. 
Yours faithfully, 

NORMAN ATKINSON. 
SYDNEY BID WELL, 
RUSSELL KERR, 
IAN MIKARDO, 
STAN NEWENS, 
JO RICHARDSON, 
JIM SEDGEMORE, 
House of Commons. 
October 17. 

logic may be as unwelcome as the 
conclusion; but it is very clear. 
Yours faithfully, 
TONY FIRTH, 
GAY FIRTH, 
59 Frognal, 
Hampstead, NW3. 
October 16. 

From Dr J. Phelan 
Sir. In the course of your leading 
article (October 15) speculating on 
the identity of the next leader of the 
Conservative Party there is an inci¬ 
dental reference to -another contem¬ 
porary problem with the comment 
"... and the Irish are about the 
most difficult people in the world 
ro handle*'. 

Not sd. I suggest this should be 
rephrased to read as follows: the 
Irish question due to mismanage¬ 
ment by a Jong succession of British 
Governments is one of the most 
difficult in the world today. 

As an Irishman who has earned 
' his living for many years in this 
island (and appreciative of the 
opportunity to do so), I look back 
to remember how much I admired 
the virtues of its inhabitants and 
now contemplating the present scene 
am forced to the somewhat ironical 
conclusion that the English are 
rapidly becoming the most difficult 
people in the world to handle. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. PHELAN. 
Red Roofs'. 
Kingsfield Avenue, 
Ipswich, ••• • 
Suffolk. 

in allocating its insufficient funds, 
but seem unwilling to advocate any 
positive action. They characterize as 
a “ dangerous possibility " the likeli¬ 
hood that the National Theatre will 
attract scarce resources and man¬ 
power and in a spirit of defeatism 
write that we must probably '* face 
the prospect of cuts in the real 
value of grants ”. 

We learned in the darkest days of 
the last war that when material 
struggles are at their toughest, then 
is the greatest need to nurture the 
spirit. Conquering the country’s 
economic problems cannot be an end 
in itself and it would be ironic if 
that conquest in the next two _ or 
three years were to be accompanied 
by a destruction, even if only partial, 

Rationing of sugar 
From Mrs Rosalind Byrne 

Sir, I also would like to support my 
fellow working housewives. Dr Mar¬ 
got Norton (October 2) and Mrs 
Margaret Dukes (October 12), in 
their plea for sugar rationing, but 
for rather different reasons—not 
because I wish to give my family 
any more bur because I suspect that 
someone somewhere is still having 
a lot too much. 

Sugar rots our teeth and gums up 
our blood vessels and offers precious 
little in return. I was sorry to see 
Dr Norton describing sugar as 
“essential”, when she must know 
that it is the one item of food_ which 
is not essential, since our bodies can 
make as much of it as we need from 
other foods. I realize that she was 
speaking as a housewife and as a 
housewife I agree that sugar has its 

of those theatres, orchestras, opera 
and ballet companies, etc, which 
provide an important part of the 
civilized life tor which economic 
stability is the foundation. 

Great efforts are being made to 
bring all local authority support for 
the arts up to the level long provided 
by the best authorities, but the mim- 
mura acceptable from central gov¬ 
ernment is that the real value of the 
Arts Council's grant-in-aid be main¬ 
tained. That means a supplementary 
grant of £4m to E5m this year, and 
a total for. 1975/76 adequately main¬ 
taining next year the real value of 
this year’s thus increased grant. All 
the Arts Council’s clients have a 
common interest (and duty) to advo¬ 
cate that requirement firmly-and m 
unity. 
Yours truly, 
JOHN MAY, Secretary, 
Association of British Orchestras, 
32 Arlington Way, EC1. 
October 15. 

uses. But 1 am afraid that her re¬ 
mark could be interpreted as medi¬ 
cal support for the myth that “ sugar 
is good for you ”. This would be 
unhelpful, to say the lease, to those 
of u$ whose job’is Health Education. 

I believe our taste in food is im¬ 
proving. The monotonous “ sugar 
with everything" is dying out, we 
have a much greater variety of fruits 
and vegetables than ever before and 
we can appreciate their more subtle 
and interesting flavours. !! we cut 
down our sugar consumption we will 
find our food more enjoyable rather 
than less and we will also be a lot 
healthier. 
Yours sincerely,- 
ROSALIND BYRNE, 
SRN and Health Visitor, 
51 Ditton Road, 
Surbiton, 
Surrey, 
October 12. 

From Mr Edward du Conn, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Taunton 

Sir, Conservative Members of Parlia¬ 
ment will deplore the attempt to 
make a sensation out of routine 
meetings of the officers and execu¬ 
tive of the 1922 Committee. 

The facts are these. Before the 
election it was arranged to hold 
meetings immediately afterwards for 
normal and routine purposes. The 
notice convening them was sent out 
to members of the executive as long 
ago as September 13. 

The purpose of the meetings was 
primarily to make the necessary 
arrangements for the election of 
party committees in the new Parlia¬ 
ment (of which there are now well 
over 20); to arrange a date for the 
first meeting of the full 1922 Com¬ 
mittee ; to consider the election and 
its aftermath. 

These matters were discussed at 
two private meetings on Monday and 
Tuesday. As Parliament is not cur¬ 
rently sitting I made available to 
the Committee the facilities first of 
my home and then my office. 

Also in accordance with routine, 
a report of these meetings has been 
given to the Chief Whip, the Chair¬ 
man of'the Conservative Party, and 
the Leader of the Conservative 
Party ; the programme for the first 
meeting of the full 1922 Committee 
and elections for officers of all the 
Party Committees has now been 
published to Conservative MPs. 

There is simply nothing more to 
say. The use of evocative words like 
"Mafia”, ‘'Cabal”, and “knives” 
is wholly inappropriate, as their 
authors must very well know. 
Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD du CANN, 
House of Commons. 

From Lord Chelwood 
Sir, One would expect the Monday 
Club, which fortunately counts for 
very little in the parliamentary 
party, to get the knives out. But as 

- one who was proud (as Tufton 
Beamish) to be a Vice-Chairman of 
the 1922 Committee from 1958 until 
the February election, I deeply 
regret that the recent meeting of 
its executive, which has no official 
standing until reelected, should have 
increased speculation about the 
future leadership of the party. 

In spite of the very great debt we 
owe to Mr Heath (I believe we 
would have won fewer seats this 
tune under any other leader), it is 
natural and inevitable that the sub¬ 
ject should be discussed. If and 
when a change must be made it trill 
be considered in the proper forum. 
Indecent haste, however, is neither 
fair to Mr Heath nor becoming to 
the party. Nor is it sensible, when 
so much depends on a mature 
derision. I am sure that most of my 
former colleagues in the Commons 

■ agree with me. 
The sensational reporting in some 

sectors of the press of the views of 
a tiny but noisy minority is much 
aided and abetted by our old friend 
“ Anon ” who is working overtime. 
Yours sincerely, 
CHELWOOD, 
House of Lords. 

From Mr Tom Boardman 
Sir, As a former Member of Parlia¬ 
ment, defeated this month and until 
then a member of the 1922 Execu¬ 
tive, I am acutely aware, both from 
the doorstep and from my' old 
colleagues, of the criticisms of Mr 
Heath’s leadership of the Conserva¬ 
tive Party. Yet I would urge 
restraint on those who seek an 
immediate change. 

In sax months’ time the scene may 
look very different; then the warn¬ 
ings and the policies that Mr Heath 
put before the electorate may be 
vindicated by events. The February 
and October defeats of this year 
could be his strength next time if, 
as I believe, he is then seen to have 
been right and to have been putting 
the. real issues honestly before the 
nation. 

If, after six months, a change is 
still desired, will anything have been 
lost ? Members, particularly new 
ones. Will have bad tbe chance of 
assessing the merits of rival con¬ 
tenders. The party will have been 
able to review its policies before 
deciding who will be the best person 
to ensure'chat they are implemented. 
Tbe new leader, if a change were 
then made, would have ample time, 
on presenr expectations, to establish 
himself before the next election. 

If Mr Heath were to announce 
now that it is his intention next 
spring to resign and to offer himself 
for reelection, the dangers of a hasty 
and possibly wrong choice could be 
avoided. Such " jockeying " for posi¬ 
tion as may occur in the meantime 
would be far Jess damaging than 
would be the election now of the 
wrong leader for the right policies. 
Yours faithfully^ 
TOM BOARDMAN, 
The Manor House, 
Welford, Northampton. 

From Mr David Price, Conservative 
MP for Eastleigh 
Sir, You are undoubtedly correct in 
your judgment that it is no longer 
possible for Mr Heath to remain as 
leader of the Conservative Party. 
The reasons are obvious. 

Bitterest among* the reasons is 
the fact that Mr Heath will be pay¬ 
ing cbe price for having adopted the 
role of Cassandra. Mr Heath’s whole 
approach to the general election 
campaign was based upon the 
imminent dangers threatening our 
nation ana upon the consequential 
need for national unity for which 
we should all be prepared to make 
sacrifices. Mr Wilson ridiculed tbe 
first proposition and scorned the 
second. 

Yet within a week Mr Wilson has 
proved Mr Heath to be right. The 
Prime Minister’s - talk last night, 
October 14, was the voice of Harold 
Wilson, but the message was the 
message of Edward Heath. 

Mr Heath has served the nation 
and the Conservative Party well—in 
that order. He must be enabled to 
serve again -in high office when the 
Conservative Parry returns to power. 
Therefore he must be allowed w 
step down from the leadership with 
dignity and honour, as he deserves. 
He must not be hounded out by the 
baying of lesser men. 

Sufficient time must be allowed 
for (he process of choosing his suc¬ 
cessor to mature. This must include 
ample opportunity fur Conservative 

Members of Parliament, whn are in 
this instance the electoral college, 
to discuss and consult with their 
own party workers. 

The mood of frustration following 
two electoral defeats in one year is 
not the best atmosphere in which 
to choose a leader who will be expec¬ 
ted to take the Conservative Party 
into the next general election which 
could in theory be as late as autumn 
1979 and rhence to be Prime Minis¬ 
ter well into tbe 1980s. 

Furthermore, we will have to con¬ 
sider the possibility that, before this 
new Parliament is very old, the 
fantasy of the social contract will 
have been exploded and the Emperor 
will be seen to be wearing no clothes. 
In the stark reality of that situation 
Mr Wilson may well turn id the 
Opposition for help. Such a situation 
will be very taxing for rhe recently 
elected Leader of the Opposition. 

Truly, what we in the Conservative 
Party need now is “ a man for all 
seasons ™. 
I am. Sir, Yours trulv, 
DAVID PRICE, 
House of Commons. 

From Sir Kenneth Corley 
Sir, During rhe past few years many 
people have said (in my view 
rightly) that Sir Alec Douglas-Home 
was one of the great Prime Minis¬ 
ters of recent years, and his depar¬ 
ture was a mistake. He was ditched 
by the party because he lacked 
television appeal. 

If the party now decide to drnp 
the second best Prime Minister for 
the same reason we shall very soon 
find that the leadership goes to a 
PR man. I hope that the party will 
keep its head and its nerve. This 
u public image ” problem is an 
important one but it is not the first 
priority, and must be solved in a 
different way. First things must 
be kept first. 
Yours faithfullv, 
KENNETH CORLEY, 

,*,4rwick Road, 
Solihull, Warwickshire. 

From Mr Jeremy Savage 
Sir, I notice the alacrity with which 
the press, radio and television have 
proceeded to select a new leader for 
the Conservative Party. It seems to 
me that in th^ national interest, this 
decision should not be taken in 
haste. 

Firstly, Mr Heath may well be 
proved correct in his analysis of the 
present situation, and secondly 
should he deride that he does wish 
to give up the leadership of the 
Conservative Party, the views of the 
Conservatives in the constituencies 
should be taken by Members of Par¬ 
liament before they come to their 
final decision. Members can then 
make their own judgments based on 
full knowledge. 

We need a leader of high intellec¬ 
tual stature, but who also has the 
qualities nf humanity. My own view 
is that when we need to change, we 
need: look no further than Sir Keith 
Joseph, whose record in the develop¬ 
ment of social services in this coun¬ 
try is second to none, and who has 
always commanded great respect in 
all* sections of .the Conservative 
Party over many years. 
Yours fairhfully, 
JEREMY P SAVAGE, 
Bryn Garth, 
9 Pemberton Road, 
Harleston, Norfolk, 

From 1Lord Gage 
Sir, Surely it is too early to make 
any change in the leadership of the 
Conservative Parry. The country 
has preferred Mr Wilson’s soft 
options to the austerity they asso¬ 
ciated with Mr Heath. As one Tory 
voter put it, “I am voting Labour 
because I want a warm winter”. 

If after, say, a year Mr Wilson 
proves right, then Mr Heath should 
go. But if Mr Wilson proves wrong, 
if Labour policy proves as disastrous 
as Mr Heath prophesied, then it is 
to be hoped Mr Heath will stay. 

From Cassandra to Sir Winston 
Churchill, prophets of gloom have 
never been popular. But they may 
be right. 
Your obedient servant, 
GAGE, 
Firle Place, Lewes. Sussex^ 

From Mr R. Stagg 
Sir, It is good to see chat, in today’s 
(October 15) Letters to the Editor, 
you have given pride of place to 
the views of Sir Robert Cary, who 
makes -a strong plea for a delay of 
at least a year on the issue of the 
future leadership of the Conserva¬ 
tive Party. 

I’m afraid^that I do not share your 
view that “ it is not possible for Mr 
Heath to^ remain as leader of the 
Conservative Party”. Still less do 
I agree that he does not “ enjoy 
sufficient public support among the 
general public to be an effective 
leader at a future election”. 

He is honest, single-minded, 
courageous, and a bold dear 
thinker, for whom, like your good 
self, 1 must admit to " an admira¬ 
tion for his integrity and strength 
of character”. 

If the Conservative Party has in 
its ranks a better leader, there is 
certainly no evidence of it at the 
present time, and I feel sure that 
Sir Robert Cary has hit the nail 
“ bang on ”. 

Let us be patient. Let us "wait 
and see 
Yours faithfully. 
R. STAGG, 
Briannains, 16 Church Avenue, 
Ruislip, Middlesex. 

The Katyn memorial 
From Sir Edward Playfair 

Sir, If there is to be a physical 
memorial, one understands that it 
should be on hallowed ground. But 
need it be on this ground, hallowed 
by tbe Chnrch of England ? Is it 
beyond the wit of the Catholic 
Church, to which most of the Poles 
belong, to hallow any other site 
which may be cbosen, such as the 
one opposite the Victoria and Albert 
Museum ? If not, one wonders what 
the relevance of “hallowing” is: 
the fact that a number of English 
people were once buried at St 
Luke’s according to the rites of the 
Church of England hardly seems to 
the point. 
X am, Sir, your obedient servant 
E/W. PLAYFAIR, 
12 The Vale, SW3. 



Why going back 
to the land is the only hope 

for the Third World 

Internationally acknowledged to he 
the finest cigarette in the world 
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Fact 
and fashionable 

fiction 
Eighteen months ago a group 
of people all under 30, with 
very different skills and back¬ 
grounds—border guard in 
Israel, anaesthetic technician, 
and stage manager—rented a 
house off London’s Portobello 
Road. All had worked for an 
underground paper and wanted 
to produce an English equiva¬ 
lent to the Last Whole Earth 
Catalog, the American under¬ 
ground mail order catalogue of 
ideas and tools for people 
wanting to get away from high 
technology and the city life. 

The result, after- many 
months of false starts, trials, 
discussions and disagreements 
is the Index of Possibilities : 
Energy and Power, the first 
volume of what they plan to be 
at least a three-part encyclo¬ 
pedia. It is a large, fat paper¬ 
back (although there are some 
hardback copies), something of 
a cross between Rogefs Thes¬ 
aurus, the Scientific American 
and an underground magazine. 

It is full of extraordinary art 
work in black and white, car¬ 
toons, photographs, old prims 
and diagrams. 

It has been produced entirely 
by nine coauthors and a couple 
of their friends, who between 
them researched, wrote, de¬ 
signed 3nd typeset the book. 
The Catalogue,' as the group 
calls itself, have now also 
designed and printed their own 
posters and leaflets for the 
advertising campaign. 

The index started out as a 
list of reviews of books and 
publications on ail aspects of 
energy and power. As they 
worked, at a huge round chip¬ 
board table that fills most of 
the main room, the writers 
found that they wanted to in¬ 
clude more of their own ideas 
and research, and less reviews 
of other people’s work. So the 
nature and title of the book 
changed, until it became a 
series of short, readable essays 
and entries on topics that 

interested rhem. “We wanted 
to demystify science”, explains 
John May. ex-editor of Friends. 
“ Because we were not exactly 
producing an encyclopedia we 
didn’t have to be certain to 
include everything.” 

The book is divided into 
eight sections—Universe, Earth, 
Mind and so on—and since the 
writers decided against using 
contributors because so much 
had to be discussed as it was 
being written, they rely heavily 
on quotations and extracts from 
other people, newspapers, maga¬ 
zine articles, textbooks, stan¬ 
dard history books. “We make 
a few bold assertions^ Of our 
own ”, says John May,- " in the 
way textbooks can't. But we also 
felt tbat we might be badly 
attacked by experts so we have 
held back on our opinions and 
tended to back it all up with 
already published and accepted 
material.” He says that writing 
the book was an education for 
all the collaborators, none of 
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Your 
right to a 
receipt 

Shopping recently In a large store 
Z was spellbound by the dexterity 
Of the girl on the till. In conse¬ 
quence I was unable to wot;k out 
what relation the figures she was 
ringing up bore to the Items I was 
purchasing. 1 paid her £4.04, but 
was so confused tbat I decided 
before leaving to add them up 
myself and, naturally, got a com¬ 
pletely different total. If only 
they had given me a receipt, I 
thought, I would have had no 
difficulty in checking and went 
along to have a moan with the 
supervisor. She quickly demon¬ 
strated that I had omitted to In¬ 
clude one item and the total In 
feet was 0.04. But there was 
still a discrepancy of exactly £1, 
I protested. 

“We can soon check that”, 
said the supervisor brightly. 
“ Come over to the till and we 
can look at the tilt roll.” As 
luck would have it, the machine 
had gone wrong, and items had 

not been registering on the till 
roll. Iu feet I heard nothing more 
from the store which was nor sur¬ 
prising as the supervisor told me 
tbat she was going on holiday. 

Was the store within Its rights 
In not issuing a receipt ? In one 
old case it was declared that any¬ 
one paying a debt was not entitled 
to insist on having a receipt. The 
right to demand a receipt was 
given by rhe Stamp Act, 1891. 
This made a creditor who refused 
to give a stamped receipt for any 
sum over £2 subject to a fine. 
However, in 1371 the stamp duty 
of 2d ou receipts was abolished 
and, with its abolition it seems, 
went our right to demand a 
receipt. 

In practice very tew traders 
would risk losing a purchase by 
refusal to give a receipt when one 
Is demanded and most automatic 
tills print out an itemized bill as 
a matter of routine. But should 
not' every customer today be en¬ 
titled as a matter of law to bavo 
a receipt for his money ? 

Admittedly, when we pay by 
cheque, a receipt is not essential. 
The signature of the payee on 
the beck is evidence that he has 
received the amount. Since the 
Cheques Act, 1957, even- without 
bis signature on the back, a paid 
cheque returned by your bank can 
be produced in court as evidence 
that be received the money- - 

While a receipt is evidence of 
payment, it is not absolutely, con¬ 
clusive. For example, where a 
receipt has been given In error, 
or where a computerized account¬ 
ing system has gone haywire and 
credited sums to the wrong 
account- a Judge would accept an 
explanation from someone in 
charge that a mistake had been 
made and that the account was 
still outstanding. Similarly, 'where 
a receipt has been lost, a court 
can accept that payment has been 
made If the person paying is pre¬ 
pared to declare this on oath, or 
some other witness who knows the 
fads can confirm it. 

How long should receipts or 
cheques be kept ? Most Judges 
take a dim view of creditors who 
forget about debts for two or three 
years and then suddenly wake up 
and issue a summons. In prac¬ 
tice, few of us keep receipts for 
any great length of time, but in 
theory we should keep them for 
six years. After that they are 
dead, and cannot be sued on. If 
the debtor has made part pay¬ 
ment, the six-year period stares 
from the last payment. Similarly, 
an old debt can be revived by a 
letter promising to pav, because 
the six-year period will then run 
from the date of the - letter 
acknowledging it. * 

Ronald Irving 

whom are sdeace specialists, ^ 
“We wanted to broaden our-:.} 
horizons from the sort of things 
that can be covered in a magzrtl 
zine. Some of us knew nothing:^' 
about the subject at all. out . 
thought that if we can leard-r 
about it and understand - then-S.. 
we can explain it to others” *£.. 

The authors believe _ that" 
there are many people inter/a 
ested in this land, of informs-:. 
tion, who cannot find what they# 
want in conventional science* j - 
books; they a lot of space'll 
to fringe science topics, and-^3 ’ 
hope the book will be used by’,, 
students as an alternative to theyg-. . 
usual textbooks. '?9 

Although they may be taking ^2 
themselves rather too seriously,^; 
since the content of the book isj 
fashionable and superficial mix--1* 
cure of fact, fiction and 
ideas (for instance they strongly!* 
infer that the Vietnam War was ^ 
principally about oil supplies)./J. 
What can be said in its favour_ 
is tbat it may arouse an interest .5 
in people who would not other-:/; 
wise tackle the topics at alk' 

The team has now moved on'v-i 
to a second volume, giving , 
similar sort of cross disciplinary5** 
treatment to structures and sys~^' 
terns—everything from archi-:?? - 
tects and animal building 7 
social and mental structures-^. 
They say they have held badc,^ 
from approaching people they*. r.J' - 
would uke to interview for the<nl . -. 
first book because they felt They $f,. ">• 
had nothing to show for their 
ideas. If it goes-down well ihey-id:'. 
will do more talking and rely, itf/1 
more on their own judgments,.,^ c-' 
in future. ‘ 

Booksellers in Britain - and.-^k 
Australia have already ordered-^ „ 
the index, and a version ?' * 
specially edited for America is.'jtu ‘ 
in preparation. The Last Wholes 
Earth Catalog was extremely 
successful in America, so it 
possible that the last couple ^ 
years of austerity and all night 
working sessions in the house!-/' - 
off Portobello Road may _pay .M 
off- • ' 

Caroline Moorehe 
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dfc thirteen months ago in a speed 
at the United Nations General 
Assembly, the American Secretary 

of State, Dr Henry Kissinger, called for 
a World Food Conference. It will begin 
under United Nations auspices on Novem¬ 
ber 5 in Rome. Even 13 months ago 
when Dr Kissinger made his speech, the 
world food situation looked grim- Now, 
following the harvest reports that have 
been coming in during the- past two 
months, the situation we were often so 
confidently told could never happen 5s 
now likely to :' worldwide famine that - 
will kill millions of people and seriously 
reduce the precarious standard of living 
of hundreds of millions of others. 

Quite rightly, the World Food Confer¬ 
ence will be concentrating on how. to 
avert immediate catastrophe, but h is just 
as important that delegates look beyond 
the present to the long term problems. 
For the crisis in food production is but 
one indication tbat something is going 
seriously wrong in the Third World. Once 
we begin to dismantle the. engine of 
economic development, we find at least 
four other major faults. 

These are the fast upward climb in 
migration, unemployment, and slam 
creation, together with an increasing 
maldistribution of income. 

In the SO years between 1920 and 1973 
the number of persons engaged in agri¬ 
culture in the developing world rose 
from approximately 240,000,000 to 
450,000,000. In the same space of time 
the acreage of agricultural land increased 
by only a quarter. 

Ir is not surprising then, given the low 
level of technical expertise in the 
countryside and the increasing awareness 
of Che towns, that hundreds of thousands 
of people have flocked from their villages 
to the cities. 

Even when there is opportunity in the 
countryside, young men often find the 
town more appealing. There they can 
earn more in a job than at home. As a 
result the urban population of the Third 
World rose at an annual rate of 4 per 
cent between 1920 and 1960—twice the 
rate in the developed countries during 
their time of development. In Europe in 
the 1850s, when 15 per cent of the popu¬ 
lation lived in towns, urbanization in¬ 
creased 1-2 per cent. In the developing 
countries at around the same stage of 
development—the 1950s—the rate was 2.6 per cent. 

A frighteningly high proportion of 
these immigrants end up in the towns 
without a job, and often without a roof. 
The number of unemployed in townships 
with a population of 20,000 or more has 
grown dramatically. In 1950 it was 
8,000,000, in 1960 13,000,000, in 1970 
24,000,000. Unemployment in the urban 
areas of Africa averages 27 per cent; in 

the Philippines 13 per cent; in Bogotfi, 
Colombia 11 per cent. 

Underemployment is even worse. In a 
developed economy ah expanding tertiary 
sector is a sign of progress—services are 
the harvest of economic aeinevemeit. 
Quite the reverse in Latin America, Asia 
and Africa—services are parasites draw¬ 
ing odd coins from wealthier pockets that 
pass by. Shoe shine boys, sellers of ticky 
tacky, messengers, cigarette vendors, 
tourist touts, porters, etc—all eke out a 
Bring contributing only marginally to 
economic development. The proportion of 
the nori-agricultural labour force engaged 
in services in Latin* American countries 
is between 60 and 70 per cehti-in Europe 
it is between 40 and 50 per cent. 

What is most disturbing about these 
Third World unemployment figures is 
that they illustrate the plight of the young. 
Men at an age when they are at the 
most ambitious, most yearning, even most 
idealistic period of their lives are sub*, 
ject to the humiliation of haring failed. 
Nothing is more likely to sow the seeds 
of strife and discontent 

But the danger of Third World unem¬ 
ployment is that it is a disease that con* 
ventional economic growth probably can¬ 
not cure. It is too pathological, too far 
gone, for the urban-industrial treatment 
to have any effect. 

In an attempt to show just how impos¬ 
sible the situation is, a recent Organiza¬ 
tion for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD) has calculated that 
on average in the developing countries 
the manufacturing sector employs 20 per 
cent of the labour force and the unem¬ 
ployment rate and underemployment rate 
together average 25 per cent. The increase 
in labour productivity is assumed to be 
2J5 per cent a year, the rate achieved 
between 1955 and 1968. 

In order to absorb an increase in the 
labour force-growing ar 3 per cent a year 
(it is in fact growing at 4 per cent), indus¬ 
trial production would have to increase at 
the phenomenal rare of 18 per cent a year 
(even record-breaking Brazil has only 
achieved 1.5 per cent). To eradicate 
within a decade Ae existing rural and 
urban unemployment and underemploy¬ 
ment it would have to increase by 30-35 
per cent a year. The report not surpris¬ 
ingly concludes “Thus eradication of 
eneral underemployment through die 
evelopment of industrial employment is 

a practical impossibility in the medium 
term”. And in an ominous footnote we 
are told “ in some African countries 
manufacturing employment seems to have 
been falling”. 

And so the favelas, callampas, barri- 
ades and bidonriUes will continue to 
proliferate. Already in Calcutta the 
number of people living in one room is 

79 per cent of the population. Large 
numbers live on the pavement In Caracas 
30 per cent of the population live in 
shanty towns; in Lima 20 per cent; in 
Buenos Aires 10 per cent. 

Sanitation and sewerage systems cannot 
cope. Djakarta has a population of nearly 
5,000,000, but it has no sewerage, no safe 
running water and few transport services. 
In Brazil less than half of the municipali¬ 
ties have reliable water supplies. Only 
a third have sewerage systems. In 1971 
only 38 per cent of Latin American towns 
had sewerage services. Evenjiharwas up 
from 28 per cent in 196L' 

But not only is it difficult to give this 
' new proletariat a job and a roof, it is 
becoming increasingly difficult, even in 

'The-ifcigh growth economies, to stop their 
incomes declining—at least relatively, and 
in some cases absolutely. 

Mexico has been regarded -as one of 
the development success es^-its GNP has 
risen by 6 or 7 per cent annually-for the 
past 15 years. Government policy has 
bad a hefty bias towards the urban sector 
and large farms. Yet unemployment has 
been on the up and income disparities 
have worsened. 

Brazil, with its population of close on 100,000,000, now has a larger national 
economy than any other western hemi¬ 
sphere country, bar the United States and 
Canada. No other developing country 
comes near to imitating its successful 
growth rate—it is now running at over 
10 per cent a year. The down town areas 
of Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro give a 
visual impression of being wealthier and 
more developed than any European city 
and indeed more than any North Ameri¬ 
can city, save perhaps New York, Los 
Angeles and Chicago. 

Yet for all its glitter and glory the 
average per capita income of this massive 
giant is a mere $600, making it one of 
the poorer Latin American countries, and 
the evidence appears to suggest that 
during this time of high growth, income 
distribution has dramatically worsened. 

The richest 10 per cent of the popula¬ 
tion appropriated almost three-quarters 
of tiie gain in income between 1960 and 
1970 ; tiie poorest 50 per cent took less 
titan a tenth. Those with university 
education experienced a rfee in income of 
52 per cent, while the half of the popula¬ 
tion with some primary education had an 
income increase of only 14 per cent. The 
Minister of Finance has admitted that in 
tiie early years of this surge of growth 
“it is probable that between 1964 and 
1967 the (wage) formula provoked a cer¬ 
tain compression of real wages”. And* 
tiie World Bank has found that “ the share 
of the net income received by the poorest 
40 per cent declined from 10 per cent in 
1960 to 8 per cent in 1970 **. 

All the evidence suggests that the 
escape route from poverty that leads , 
through the city tiie industrial sector 
is fraught with many more difficulties 
than was thought likely when newly inde¬ 
pendent countries started on this path 
a decade or two ago. It is deeply ironic 
that both the major schools of economic 
thought—capitalist and _ socialist— 
preached similar false solutions. Many 
socialises argued that real independence 
was impossible without a strong industrial 
base and the west often argued that a 
developing industrial sector was the most 
effective way of attracting outside capital. 

The Third World countries are now 
landed with the results of this mistaken 
advice—-chronic food shortages, a demora¬ 
lized countryside, a fast expanding urban 
slum population, and a growing inequality 
of income. 

Some developing countries have only 
one or two of these problems ;.some have 
them alL But the world over, there is 
a growing awareness tbat all is not well 
and that the time has come to look for 
an alternative development strategy. _ 

Increasingly it is being said at tbe high¬ 
est levels of the development .establish¬ 
ment—in the Food and Agriculture 
Organization, tbe World Bank and the 
universities, that tbe Chinese have shown 
the way. They have given priority to 
‘people in the countryside, they have dis¬ 
couraged migration and rapid urbaniza¬ 
tion, and by and large they have kept 
everyone adequately fed- And they have 
done* this at a time when population pres¬ 
sures are much more severe than they 
were in Japan, the other great success 
story, at the time when it was develop¬ 
ing. 

Yet most of those I spoke to were 
careful to point out that it would _ be 
difficult to transpose a Chinese political 
system into another culture. “ Can ‘one 
imagine the Italians adopting the British 
political system ”, said one expert, " much 
less the Indians adopting tiie Chinese ? ” 

It should also be remembered that our 
information on China is incomplete. We 
do not know what price in terms 0/ 
human suffering and loss of individual 
freedom has been paid by the Chinese 
people for their economic and social 
success. 

But with these reservations, the situa¬ 
tion is clear—a way must be found of 
turning the priorities of the developing 
countries in the direction of the country? 
side. For that is where the root of all 
these problems is to be found. Maybe 
the model is China or Taiwan or Tan¬ 
zania—all three have successful rural 
development records. But first must 
come me wzlL 

Jonathan Power 
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Exhibition. The Real Dad s Army, come a Dame Commander of the Pattenmakers’ Company law. sellers will. switch their sold. from selling gt auction jn New 
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Molecular biology: Death of a dogma 
iNGiUN rALALt The creed that the genetic blue- these random mutations. But no amouat of DNA coding for ribo- --- 
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time and evening 
es for the Bar Examina- 
airi LL.B. Degree for 

ssnon 1974/75 begin on 
lay. 21st October. 

All details, from: 

BE REGISTRAR 
Tutors, 5 Pump Court 
nple, London, E.C.4. 
t hours 3-30-6.00 p4n. 
inday to Friday only 

pnd Mrs W. D. Robertson. 

Baskefraakers* 
Company 
At the election court of the 
Basketmakers’ Company held on 
Wednesday, Mr Bernard L. 
Morgan was installed as Prime 
Warden and Mr Charles E. Hip- 
Idns as Junior Warden for the 
ensuing year. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Dr Bernard Rose, fellow, organist 
and informator cboristarum and 

Lord ShinweU’S birthday: Lord Vice-President of Mngdaleb Col- 
S hi Dwell, who ceiebratea his lege, Oxford to be President of 
ninetieth birthday today. He is still the Royal College of Organists in 
an active member of the House of succession to Dr Frauds Jackson, 
Lords and says he is looking for-. Master of file Music at York 
ward to a new lease of life. Minster. 

polymerizing systems. Chair of education. 

Service dinners 25 years ago j 
HMS Seabawk From The Times of Tuesday, 
Admiral Sir Anthony Griffin, Con- October 18,1949 
trailer of the Navy, was guest of _ , . 
honour last night at the Royal Power IOL Australia 

smsmxvco,'Soos^ o-non-co~rfcut 
R. J. B. Constant. Royal Navy, Canberra. Oct 1/.—Pressing a but- 
presided at the Trafalgar Night ton which exploded a charge oE 
dinner held in the wardroom dynamite at the site of the first 
xnesSi dam four miles away, the Gover- 
HQ RAF Germany nor-General. Mr McKell, opened 
Sir Nicholas and Lady Henderson the Snowy Mountains bydro- 
were among the guests at a ladles’ electric undertaking at the little 

1161(1 yes*?rday in the tows of Adaminaby, lying between 

G&™C%ZryK°ff,Mr* oTv?r r «- - “f M°“' 
preaded and among others present “ the greatest devclop- 

^M^I Sb- Nigei Mzvratro. Ae- mental’ couservation projen ever 
yice-Mzrshai p. j. Lagesen. Mr and conceived in Australia , as Mr 
ft?,Robert. Mr and Mn» R t. T. McKell described it, will provide 
gSSvw. 'ait commoSki% and m« electric power for industry over 
L-,G- P-, Martin and Air Commodore a wide area 1 in south-eastern 

Australia. 

THE! 
WINTER 
COAT 
SHOW 

&:j?V 

v _ Hawarden. to b«? o»an«>llor. and ;nwl- 
tnlirrh DCW5 denuory canon of Tmro dihedral. 
t^DUTCU UClTS Diocese of Wakefield 
Diocese of TlUTO Tne Rev K. G. Gram, vicar of Hcck- 
liiiA-oc oi zzmzw montiwiefta. and ihe Rev A. Hosael- 

Tfcv Rtv G. F. Temple. Vlor of Bl -.gnaws. Rural Dean of IftThhonon and 
JtW-»-P*3WlOi with San creed, to bo- Vtcar or Cuinborwarth with Den by Hale. 
Vicar Of 5* Gluclas. utd the Rov J. E, K. law. Vicar or 

Tho Rev M. Thoreton. formurte sob- IUlnawarth. tp be honorury canons of 
warden of St Datnlnl's Library. Wakefield C&ihodraL 

OBITUARY 
PROF 

ROLAND 
AUSTIN 

Work for Latin 
studies 

L.A.M. writes : 

I hope you will permit ma 
to add'-a few points to your 
obituary notice of Roland Aus¬ 
tin, both on the public and on 
the less public side. 

His work as an editor, and 
especially bis work on Virgil, 

is perhaps unique in its blend 
of scholarship in the traditional 
sense wfrh a sensitive and wide- 
ranging literary interpretation. 
It has helped to creare a new 
style of edition, wbich, without 
in any way discarding tradi¬ 
tional values, bas done and will 
continue to do mucb to keep 
Latin studies alive in our non- 
classical age. It also enabled 
him to give expositions of Vir- 
gilian passages which could en¬ 
thral both fellow-scholars and 
boys and girls with “small 
Latin and less Greek”. And it 
brought him honorary docto¬ 
rates from the University of 
Glasgow, where he had begun 
his teaching, career, and from, 
the University of Besancon as 
well as Vice-Presidencies of the 
Roman Society and of the Clas¬ 
sical Association, on whose 
Classical Journals Board he 
served for more than 20 years. 

The essential humanity of 
Austin’s scholarship found its 
expression also in the humanity 
of his contacts with the stu¬ 
dents he taught. A few of these 
he launched on a career of 
scholarship and retained as life¬ 
long friends; but there are 
many others also who perhaps 
were in his department for only 
a year more than a generation 
ago and with whom he remained 
in touch to the end of his life. 

MR KRISHNA 
MENON 

Professor David V. Glass and 
Mrs Ruth Glass write :— 

Krishna Menon’s many 
friends will be glad to see 
Indira Picton-HowelTs reference 
(October 14) to his fierce 
loyalty to all bis friends. It 
was one of his outstanding 
characteristics. 

No less outstanding was his 
courage in adversity, whether 
during the period of the Sino- 
Indian conflict when he 
resigned from his post as 
Defence Minister; during occa¬ 
sions of electoral defeat; or 
during his weeks spent in hos¬ 
pital last spring after a series 
of heart attacks. It was pre¬ 
cisely at such times that he 
showed his remarkable stature 
as a human being. 

It was said in the obituary 
notice that Krishna Menon was 
“unlikable”. But unlikable to 
whom ? To members of the 
Establishment here and in the 
United Stares, no doubt. But 
not to the thousands of Indians 
who, both before and after his 
fall from political grace, waited 
patiently for hours to hear him 
speak.. Nor to the delegates to, 
or the staff of, the United 
Nations. Nor to the New 
Yorkers who, even when the 
American press attack on him 
was at its height, came up to 
him in the street to shake his 
hand and thank him for hi* 
efforts for peace. 

Rear Admiral Denham 
Maurice Turner Bedford, who 
was appointed an ADC to the 
King iu 1338, died on Thursday. 
He retired in that year but 
was recalled for service in the 
Second World War. 

ANDRE PREVIN 

Andift Pravm. principal cpr.ductor 
ol tha London Symphony GrchJMra, 
writes. ' Some o< ihe people who 
have given you so many hours of 
pleasure rhroughoui the years ara 
now sadly in need ol your help. 
These we Uie musicians who— 
unproiected by a ponslon—4iave 
suiieied serious accident? and 
Illnesses which prevent Them tram 
performing over again. Now they 
lice heartbreak hardships as they 
v/under hew they will manage to 
survive. So please think ol ihe 
enioymenr ihey've given you—and 
help make tttoir lives a mile more 
enjoys bio. loo.’ 
Please send a donation, large 
or snail. It null help lo maintain 
our 'free homes of residence tor 
elderly and retired musicians and 
«:M give comfort to many who long' 
lor your cupoort. 

rt: Sir Thomas Armstrong 
| Chairman, 

Musicians’ Benevolent Fund 

2j& 16 Ogle Street 
(sj1 London W1P 7LG 

Qvcrcoat fortnight— 
October 11-26 

Your chance to see the finest 
selection in London of Chester 
Barrie’s superb hand-crafted 
ready-to-wear topcoats at all 
weights. Take your choice at 
Hawkes,-No. 1 Ssvile Row, from 
this specially enlarged range 
of models, cloths and sines. 
Nothing but the best from 
Haw!;as. That’s why we sell 
Chester Barrie Hawkes 

of Savile Row 
Sawfccs and Companr United 

No. 1 Savtle Row, London, W.l 
Tel: 01-734 01£& 
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21 Hfinlan 
Besignersand 
constructors of 
industrial and 
commercial-, 
buildings. ■ 

MHtiffNLjjHUD Dewlopers of 
.re qsi*&42h industrial land 
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BUSINESS NEWS 
advanced technology for the 

^i^ityWbUSTRY 

Mr Healey again rejects 
high unemployment 
and hints at 3pc growth 

Hawker men 
threaten 
work-in over 
146 closure 

for insurance company offshoot 
; « Ey Christopher Wilkins The group blamed its share some criticism in the City since 
/Br> Slater, Walker Securities is Price collapse on “rumours” an unusually high proportion of 

- “v ViN/olU. C to inject new funds into its which *■ appear to be based upon its £67m life fund is committed 
Hawker Siddeley was vester- insurance company during the the fan that Jessel Securities to two property companies. The 
ly threatened with a “ work next few weeks. This was re- ,owns a unit trust group and an larger of the two commitments 

some criticism in the City since 
an unusualiy high proportion of 

y Melvyn Westlake 
In a remarkably c 

>eech ro a City au 

day threatened with 

Herstatt 
fund may 
get private 
hanks7 aid 

The West German Private 
Banking Association said in 

Lr'the SSflW *ad supplementary The position was now being bus project as from Monday, of its' “inherent financial may be 
SI beneBt to keep ai raiLion active reached where many manage- Mr John Rowan, divisional strength m an attempt to halt problems 
erns neajey, the Chancellor, men and women idle—when the meats fek that, wkb the present organizer of the AUEW cover- ^ share Pnce sljde which has John Plei 

nc Ja falfh unemploy- nanon needs the goods they outlook, they could not pm- ing tlie company’s Hatfield followed the Jessel Securities’ Edward I 
ent as a policy for curme m- could oroduce ". a»ntiv _>_:__.’ Finanrial crisis. insurance 

He apni deittly add further to their Hertfordshire, factory, said his financial crisis. 

has John Plender writes: Shares in 
ies’ Edward Bates, the banking and 

SLf* TTr^ii>rJ:Urmgl.«-d Pif?dUCt o demly add further to their Hertfordshire, factory, said his financial crisis. insuxTan^ group which owns 
anon. He appeared to hint His hmr about a 3 per cent debt. members in the desian team On Wednesday Slater’s share Welfare Insurance, plunged to 

» °bjfwve , wfas. 10 t***™*1* when he said Although constrained in offer- would continue working on the Price felt by 7p and yesterday a new lowc P°>™ yesterday as 
“it.7? “J5rowth Ievel o* about that provided overall demand— ingany remedies to the situation project “come what may". it fell by a further 5p to 48p at rumours of further trouble in 

C£0t. foreign as well as domestic— hv Hip annpA3/4i /sP un an-uxtn Ha cold - m a ko,.» *irA —r_ nnp cfapp rprnvprinp to insurance Swept the Stock 

£288,000 in the latest reported 
financial year. 

Rumours of liquidity trouble 

be added, to assets due to 
creditors of the Hersiair Bank. 

But it said this was condi- 

members in the design team Wednesday Slater’s share Welfare Insurance, plunged to 
insurance group which owns in the banking subsidiary of tional on all other suggested 
Wplfarp Tnsnninrp nlirnPpH m PrftuarW P.aroo Xr f __« - ^ . 

Edward Eates & Sons (Hold- contributors complying trilh the 
ings) have also been denied, requests as ouiiined last week 

ntlT. rArlt ^ . .. _-, “—c lu ku« auuouvu r* ‘ huuic nuAi ludY ■ ~ ~--r ■•r ■ 

KI foreign as well as domestic— by the approach of an autumn He said: “About 250 of my one stage before recovering to insurance 
iiJ?WTwy IS* speakmg at was prevented from outstrip- Budget, the Governor managed members have decided to resist S3p after 1116 statement was market. 
»tferl»TDrt annual ban- ping the growth m Britain s pro- to convey clearly the areas in any attempts to take the work made. Two months ago. the ' ,?a***.“ 

le in Edward Bates & Sons is the by Herr Giinter Vogelsang, the 
stock latest bank to have been granted independent Hersiart lieao- 

full authorization by the Bank riaior, in his second proposed 
ng to of England. Herstatt settlement formula. 

The German Savings Banks 

nc f u«- tL«M -—:—■» *• it. now wkiciv i uhuc lu wur& on unui tne C< 

r r^1 inflation would depend on en- accepted that controls on prices pany reverses its decision.” 
■r^^Tdon/l^ A Surinfi V 1116 seneral l«el> ,e ro relations which had pay settlements did not rise ;u^_ 

y prudent—to 
mage ro relation; 
curred in recent 
een the City and 
•vernmem. • 
The4,*Chancellnr tn r* Gordon Richardson, half the rise in their labour because of increased costs. cash 
fwins Ss w the cSSibu °f ‘.lhe Bank of costs 1 for instance would stop “ In effect, the company has banks. 
a 4a? S. Ciw England, who also spok^ firmly the position of companies from told the Government to provide This 

“ SSL1* Becring worse, extra money if it wants to save funds ; 

ly attempts to take the work made. Two months ago. the ' Bates w known^to be trying to of England. , Herstatt settlement formula” 
vay from them. Their jobs are shares stood at lOOp. sell Welfare, which it acquired Jessel talks : Discussion on the The German Savings Eanks 
jeopardy and they will con- The group said that Slater, cBni^., Bond Liebig in future o. London Indemnity and Association, however, has re- 

tue to work on until the com- Walker Insurance, like other in- T3'* f0.r “if1- Jessel Securmes conunue. AJ- fused to contribute a requested 
iny reverses its derision.” surance companies, had suffered _ Eut m spite of reports that though a spate of redemptions Dml5m although Herr Helmut 
Mr Rowan accused Hawker from the fall in stock market Welfare had not suffered from precipitated its difticulnes, it is Geiger, its president, has said it 
ddeley of “political black- prices during the past 12 a roh of redemptions from its also clear that the assets and favours an agreed settlement, 
ail ” bv announcing it would months, but bad a strong policyholders, the Bates share barlines of the company are m- The Association of Peoples and 
ive to" abandon the air bus liquidity position with £21m in P«ce closed 6p lower at 20p, adequately matched, even as- Cooperative Banks has still to 
cause of increased costs cash deposited with leading where the group is valued .at suniing no further redempnons decide on the proposed DmlOm 
“ Tn effect, the company has banks. undar „“m compared with take place. contribution. 
Id thi. fwirprnmpnt to nrowiHo This was 37 per cent of total nearly £50m at us peak last year. Since a relatively high pro- c, . 

__„r T-Vhnrl.fimn _1 

itain s economic wellbeing. ailing industrii 
Jowever. he was quite un- dal companies, 
npromistng on the issue of in uncompro 
smpIoymenL All recent ex- the Governor 
ience had shown that unem- panies—includi 
yment at a level which a public sector—1 
e society could tolerate was fits. Companies 

a cure for inflation, he enemy of 
d- pnrranrho/I nn 1 

ailing industrial and commer- He also believed that if infla¬ 
tion accounting was adopted, it 

This was 37 per cent of total 
funds and compared with a total 
surrender value of all income 

extra money if it wants to save funds and compared with a total Yesterday a spokesman for portion of London Indemnity’s 
the project** he said surrender value of all income the Department of Trade cod- assets is invested in ordinary 

Union representatives will bonds of £27 m. Heavy redemp- finned that consultations had shares, debentures and prop- 
■ .. _   _ _ _ •   *  ^ J - 1 1U m unf h Wl Ol ID l*P I ho ot 1 If o r i\nnnron m .fietan (Till- 

a cure tor intlanon. he enemy of the people 
a- , . „ , entrenched on the other side o: 
adeed, rt ivas more likely to no. man’s land ” 
<e inflation worse—not only They were bodies wht 

its- Companies were “not the the Gover^stid^L hoped 
•theu People, in the year ahead to “avoid 

other s,de “ large divergences from recent 

Turning to monetary policy,' will save the project.” 
e Governor said that he hoped The unions want Mr Berm 

the year ahead to “avoid to nationalize the aircraft and 
rge divergences from recent shipbuilding industries. 

sidiary, London Idemnity_ 
General Last November tbe Depart- At this stage it is nor clear 

While income bonds were a meat of Trade imposed a cod- what form a rescue, under the 
substantial part of the insurance trol order on V/el fare, along leadership of the Prudential 
comoanv’s business. Slater said with a number of other insur- Assurance and the Commercial 

At this stage it is not clear 

monetary trends The 250 Hatfield men say company’s business, Slater said 

it increajedum, costs, orgJLd- ™?loym1S1nd out- S.Sf'li'J*S-£lk ?! ±”*12? ’Acu'Sto Surf'S 
routine Union, might take. 

----- -.- r,-■ smyiujmcuL auu urn- .... u , . .- 
also because it was liable to put and turned savings into En^ian.d w?u,d be aiming to 

1 to higher wage demands as productive investment. maintain the lower rate of 
In the two years to the “onecary expansion and the 

middle of this year, industry gentle easing of interest rates, 
had to find £6,000m to finance However, these objectives would 

trade.unions sought to pro- In the two years to the 
- their members with a middle of this year, industry 
aion against the risk of un- had to find £6,000m to finance 
iloyment”. stock appreciation, he said. To 
to reaver, Mr Healey added, meet this, and to pay tax'on 
simply cannot understand notional profits thrown up in 

’ it can make economic sense this process, industry had had 

Liicv itiu uvl aivu nui ujj -— — -—■ :—- »-—: _ __ — - I j 

the mock-ups of the air bus that of other business with recurring measure under the Insurance Until agreement is reached 
have already reached an ad- premium income. Steps were to Companies Amendments Act. and a formula worked_out, the 
vanced stage. be taken to strengthen the com- This required the company to future of Jessel Securities itself. vanced stage. 
R. W. Shakespeare writes: A 
meeting of the Confederation 

pany*s share capital. deposit sufficient assets with an whose quotation was suspended 
The group’s unit trusts were approved trustee to meet its on Monday, must remain un- 

i nt»r rent liouid. with cash domestic liabilities. clear. Some £6m of uncalled stockdepend en ce measures taken national executive in York ves- 3? per cent Uquid, with cash domestic liabilities. clear Some £6m of uncalled 
stock ap.PreaaPoa> he said. To "eph““ “SSL terday unanimously approved a balances of £15ra placed by the Welfare wrote a number of capital is due from Jessel to to help company liquidity. terday unaru 

_ , , . resolution c; 
Bankers’ dinner speeches, eminent to 

pag® 24 declared p 

resolution calling on the Gov- I trustees with leading banks out- guaranteed income bond poli- London Indemnity 
implement its side the group. edes before the Budget earlier Yesterday G. R. Dawes, the 

declared policy of public The parent company. Slater, tins year removed the tax attrac- Birmingham-based financial d LlIca“0« 
ownership and to ensure that Walker Securities, had substan- nons of this form of investment, group in which Jessel has a 20 d Ifrpr hp b k 
all jobs are safeguarded ”. This tial cash resources of its own However, the proportion of per cent stake, revealed that it ernment conS-oilera 5r5LPE 
will be handed to Mr Benn and £20m of unused reserve guaranteed income bond busi- had granted a £364,000 over- supervise^ thi bank 
today at his invitation. bank faculties. In addition, net ness is understood to be much draft to Jessel secured on shares a p dnnfK^ ru^,^ 

Tbe confederation’s five-man current assets were in excess of less than at London Indemnity, of another Jessel associate, forme£i Dart f _h' ■ -n® 
delegation will also tell Mr £l05m and uncharged free assets the troubled insurance sub- Johnson and Firth Brown. resu,tine from the S 
Benn that it has had reports had a market value in excess of sidiary of Jessel Securities. pie shares now have amarket h fjn-fnciaj emDire A 2-® 
from shop stewards of impend- £6Sm. But the company has attracted value of around £150,000. Michele Sindon™P * S 8Por 
ing redundancies in the British ___—- 

British Airways fears £12m loss SSk 

Short-time working at 
TV component plant 

The Mullard television com¬ 
ponent factory at Southampton, 
part of the Pbilips group, is to 
introduce a four-day week for 
140 of its workers. Last month 
Philips announced that the 
Milliard monochrome television 
tube plant at Blackpool would 
close next year making 160 
people redundant. 

It also announced a shorter 
working week for 1,600 employ- 
ees at plants at Dunfermline 
and Si mo ns tone in Lancashire. 

Bank offered for sale 
The owner of the small 

Banco di Milano, Signor Ugo 

American GNP drop 
onf irms recession 
n Frank Vogl 
liington, Oct 17 

ic United States is now mov- 

JNPdrop ‘Possibility’ 

cession ^'^S1.^cr 
deals in 

the clear evidence of ' three — . m 
straight quarters of declining I |AVlAn hin 
economic growth. A>CAiWai LflU 

into'a deepening recession, f J™1 ™nm™^ “ By Terry Byland Some reports say that 500 jobs 

"L St ftaHS?SK. ,S. £ "V SFsSit ce. «h, confed- SdSSSflS?* 

from shop stewards of impend¬ 
ing redundancies in the British 
Aircraft Corporation estab¬ 
lishment at Hum, Hampshire, 
resulting from uncertainties 
about the future of Concorde. 
Some reports say that 500 jobs 
are in jeopardy. approved rises in domestic air On main trunk routes, bigher 

Michele Sindona. 

Plessey profits up 
Profits at Plessey, the tele¬ 

communications and electronics 
group, rose by 23 per cent, from 
£6.4m to £7.9m before tax in the 

•th, while the pace of infla- nave long oeen suggesting tnat 
continues to accelerate, f e improvement in the GNP 

rding to provisional Depart- between the first and the second 
. of Commerce figures pub- \uarte« of thfs ?ear lndlcated 
d toduv. fhat tbe trend of real growth 

• ■ " . ■ _i_ was imwarri 

L-T-r— *-to. e7—i—c"‘iT- I Mr lack Service, the Conted- 1 Industrial Editor fares ranging bom 7.5 to 20 rises could be justified, but Hra* quarter of this year. Mr 

lhe,impa?o™“nen,.UratI GW Co’undl of £ KS —j«l 3“ Mr 0»id Nicdsoo. .chdnoao ~JSL £u STtS.^SSSlS 
between the first and the second Dexion-Comino International 
quarters of this year indicated shares ahead of last July’s bid 

he would also be raising with of the state-owned British- Air- 
question Corporation, disclosed auoi Co dilcdn OT lasT IllivS DIG 1 - —~ t — — — — no>a uuvu, _ , . , — - 

from the United States suggests f nationalization of the ship- yesterday that instead of making Britain s airlines to rai?e 
that “ some of those who dealt building and ship repair indus- an operating profit in the cur- tourist fares on three main 

of 20 per cent on ail domestic that too large increases would said die group “ could " be in- 
routes six months ago. affect competitiveness with rerested in acquiring certain affect competitiveness with rerested in acquiring certain 

British Rail and might produce P^rrs of the family-controlled 
a worse result in traffic and Serrano group, 
revenue. Financial Editor, page 23 

Amhority ?S2S-d $1*0™ oil ^ orders 
riiat provisional figures for Sep- Manhew Hall Engineering 
tember at London area airports faas been awarded two contracts 

siation, ;is measured by the policies by die President. 'of"the* Takeover^Pane]111 whose loot VPQr5C net'loss"but*the figure coitid be from London go up 15 per cent escaped from the crisis, inclu- rices on two new North Sea oil 
id. Pike deflator in the The degree of deterioration 1HS1 > Car S Fn extSs of £50^ on tbe same date. Tourist fares ding the American giants Pan- production rigs. The larger, 
fiSurct. rose in the third reflected in the described insider dealing as UcCPC of TTTlYl Cost increases of around to Aberdeen and Inverness from Am and TWA, which are now worth SlOOm. is from Mobil 

ter to 11.a per cent, from pared with the figures for the «criminal **. Sir Martin Wilkin- JOSScS £160m in tbe 12 months ending London are increased by 12 per collaborating on route cut backs ^°™,.ay on behalf of the Staroil- 
per c?iu in the second second quarter, was certainly ^ previous chairman of Rw Anthnnv Rnwluv next March—due mostly to cent from November 1. Journeys in the United States and work- Mt>b|I group. Another, worth 
er. . , not expected by the chief archi- S Stock ^ th. r.i deSer Sri-will end many to the Isle of Man and the Chan- ing with British Airways to SSOm is for the Occidental 
ssident Ford maintained tects of the Adnurusttauon s equa]jy forthright in^his cori- uninterrupted years of profit- nel Islands are adjusted by reschedule transatlantic busi- group s Claymore “ A ” oilfield, 
last week *h« America « dLJhm SSiAiM making b? the "nationalized air- rates varying from 71 per cent oe^ from _wbich British Cale- D!ll^_ 

sent to the Special Committee ! Nicolson did not indicate the Routes to Belfast other than 
showed an all-round decrease. 

Few national airlines have 
net loss, but the figure could be from London go up 15 per cent escaped from the crisis, inclu- 
in excess of £50m. on tbe same date. Tourist fares ding the American giants Pan- 

Cost increases of around to Aberdeen and Inverness from Am and TWA, which are now 

worth a total of S180m for engi¬ 
neering and procurement ser¬ 
vices on two new North Sea oil 
production rigs. The larger, 
worth SlOOm, is from Mobil 

in Ihe “™"d S s 

n recession, but this view = that „„ announced he Mid SSSSESIoSrfi. 
io longer be sustained with last wee*. Snares in Dexion. not normallv 

£160m in tbe 12 months ending London are increased by 12 per collaborating on route cut backs Norway on behalf of the Statoil- 
nexx March—due mostly to cent from November 1. Journeys in the United States and work- Mobil group. Another, worth 

liabilities are being guaranteed 
by the Government pending a 

CCD study 
is possibility 
oil price cut • 
user Viclvoye 
rent high prices for crude 
vill depress the world 
nd id the point where by 
members of the Organiza- 
of Petroleum Exporting 
Ties will lower their prices 

Cijl.yw, L *nrr Between June ju and July 19, 
MrtKeS Dnng and then made further progress 

-m before the announcement of a 

Vickers shipyard fif-uSa 
to standstill s,?h“- ..... 

In2°n ^ S«tr=rr disdosed 

Keen jn% M “L ^<,4 ^ £33“ 

line (which brings together 20 per cent. 

usiorccu juire JU AUU July 13, hpfnrp tax in 1973 tscuequer. 
and then made further progress Thm A oicn rhai f..r « also a. blow to the air- international routes from Janu- 

e> -L _ the?' •SSS&SS tai 2«*j-k 1°L 'if rJ-JsssfiFfarcs sys,em 

BEA and BOAC) and public 
dividends paid out to tbe 
Exchequer. 

It is also a- blow to the air- 

SieitbeUTSof^ieTheDdivi tion Vai bel? one of dieSVtaSSwST might be in prospect. The _divi- BItl . f:nnTirianv strons air- a might be in prospect. The divi- 
States -dend *s aS®in being passed on 

The council’s inquiry, which th,e ordinary preference c.. 
embraced evidencp frr-m ^7 tal. as in 19/_ when Hirlmd 

Ind to?j?bb£f(ini and Wol!i lost £5!3-000 beFore 
im ____ - 1 TRX. 

By Our Northern IndustnaJ embraced evidence from 27 tZJf* ucr ^Hnnn hpFnr-P 
Correspondent broking and four jobbing firms, ant* Wol-t *ost -513.000 oefore 

All production at the Vickers disclosed 102 transactions in , . , 
shipyard and associated engin- Dexion shares in the period Losses on work carried out 
eering works at Barrow in Fur- under review. Combined pur- last year were er ~Kra 
ness will be at a standstill to- chases and sales involved more on a l?I.n1.ove[ of Ou^m. How- 
night because of two separate than >30,000 shares, while tbe fTer* £25om bes been provided 
pay strikes involving 4,300 number of clients identified as for estimated prospective 

run and financially strong air- a statement from the CAA 
. in the world, a reputation sajd had observed that the 

earned without any special fare increases approved would 
subsidies from the taxpayer. nor alter the fact that, in 

20 per cent. donian is now withdrawing, 
alic The authority has also gran- Even before the crippling 
the ted a 13 per cent increase in surge in fuel costs, world air- 

tourist fares on most other UK lines were earning only a net 
air- international routes from Janu- profit of 1 per cent of opera- 

ary 1. The stand-by fares system ting revenues, 
is to be scrapped. The one optimistic note 

A statement from the CAA yesterday was a comment by 
said it had observed that the Mr Nicolson that he had no 
fare increases approved would doubt ihat current financial 

problems would be short lived 

PiHdngton attacked 
In a strong attack, the Gen¬ 

eral and Municipal Workers* 
Union says it has “ totally con¬ 
demned the maverick way ” in 
which Pilkington Brothers, the 
glass manufacturers, had an¬ 
nounced the decision to defer 
its plant investment programme 
“ without any discussion with 
the union and in complete con- 

Yesterday, the Civil Aviation geoeraL domestic air services because the airline industry tradicuon to assurances that 

■■■ ■ _ ., | .. workers. The rest oi me /,uw- j aeajing—a.—suggests a sub- *“«, 
than tace possijie ais- strong manual workforce will I stantial proportion of relatively interest received, the total loss 

living 4. 
of the 7j deal ing—72—suggests losses and, after allowing for 

moms over proaucQon 
rim's. 

:oiifi den tial report to the 
ization for Economic 
-ration and Development 
Jiat the productive capa- 
: OPEC countries is expec- 
o rise to 42.8 million 

production jaij 0ff tonight and a further | small deals. 
7,000 face lay-off early next 
week. 

Tbe published report from the 
is £33m. 

This major provision against 
council has disclosed consider- losses is a reversal of the sit- 

Authoriry rushed out an 
announcement that it bad 

September unit 
trust sales slump 

Unit trust sales in September 
hit a four-year low. Figures 
released yesterday by tbe 

would conunue to be provided still had tremendous growth 
at a substantial loss. potential. 

the union would be consulted 
on future plans 

The lay-offs plunge the town ably more detail than have pre- nation in 1972 when around reieaseo y ■y * 
of Barrow into a grave crisis, vious reports. The council has £5m was released from loss Associauon ot unit tnwt wan 
since Vickers employs about a _ _ 
third of the working popula- number of member firms inter- profits. 
cion of the area. viewed on the number of clients The 1973 loss arose from 

of uil a day from last . The dispute centres on the re- and shares involved. “slippage in our shipbuilding purchases were also very low 
level of 30.5 million b/d. jeeuon by the of a new Tbe move to fuller disclosure programme wii’i the resulting ** f-q ra cm jn 
the study, which appears W.deal The ?300 aoctUary has been foreshadowed in the escalation of costs during the ®r J*?™’ f 

lav’s issue of the Perro- writers, who drive cranes, in- past few weeks by indications period of contracts up to August, so the net sales figure 
rimes adds that if prices Wrnal transporters and man the from council members that the 1978,? Harland and Wolff said of £5.8m compares favourably 

at their current level stores, walked out on Monday Exchange wished to publish yesterday. Tbe chief reason for with £3.6m tbe previous month, 
id will fall to 28.7 million o«?»nding that the wage differ more details of inquiries into this slippage was “a comb- The total value of the 366 
s a dav Even if oil en“al between themselves and insider trading, even to the nation of the effects of a dis- ...fUnrized unit trusts which 
s SB a barrel mrnl bf closed, extent of “ naming aame," para over a pay claim durins J i 2^“...SSS 

jeeuon by the unions of a new xoe move ro ruuer oisciosure progranune win me resuiuns ' t;0m ra Rm in 
pay deal. The 2300 ancillary has been foreshadowed in the escalation of costs during the t3’s ’ f** , ' 
workers, who drive cranes, in- past few weeks by indications period of contracts up to August, so tne net saies iigure 
ternal transporters and man the from council members that the 1978,” Harland and Wolff said of £5.8m compares favourably 

not previously published the provisions and brought into agers show that at £11.7m they 
number of member firms inter- profits. are tbe lowest recorded since 
viewed on the number of clients The 1973 loss arose from a January, 1971. However, re- 
and shares involved. “slippage in our shipbuilding purchaUs were also very low 

c a H-1T Fvf»n if Oil . ... . uclwccu uicuaeives autk msiucr trailing, eveu tu uie annua ui 

Fnti iW Sfi a barrel workers must be closed, extent of “naming names” pure ove: 
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Transport 
engineers 
seek new 
structure 

Derek Harris 
There was another develop¬ 

ment last night !b the struggle 
for possible restructuring of the 
more than 40 bodies represent- 
JMprofessiouaJ engineers in the 
united Kingdom. 

This time it concerned the 
Institute of Road Transport En¬ 
gineers whose membership of 
more than 8,500 runs from 
chartered engineers to engin¬ 
eering technicians. 

The RTE as an institute has 
no charter and so does not be¬ 
long to the Council of Engineer¬ 
ing Institutions which is the 
umbrella body for the 15 
engineering institutions that 
have royal charters. 

There has been much skir¬ 
mishing between oon-ch arte red 
bodies and the CEI because en¬ 
gineers are going to need 
approved status if they are to 
practice anywhere within the 

The struggle took a new turn 
when three of the chartered 
organizations, the Institution ot 
Civil Engineers, the Institution 
of Mechanical Engineers and 
the Institution of Electrical j 
Engineers, railed for the CEI ! 
to be replaces wnl _ row body. 

At the annual meeting of the 
Road Transport Engineers Iasi 
night, Earl Howe, their presi¬ 
dent proved more radical than 
the three chartered institutions. 

He said : ** Real progress and 
effective reorganization of the 
profession lies in the represen¬ 
tation of all occupations an the 
controlling Council of the whale 
profession. At present on the 
CEI, there is not one single 
representative of threequarters 
of the profession, the noo-char- 
tered engineers- 

“This in our view has been 
one of the fundamental reasons 
for the absence of participation, 
the lack of status and therefore 
rewards and recruits which the 
profession, particularly the 
young chartered engineers, are 
complaining about.” 

The RTE plan is for the whole 
profession to be organized into 
groups representing the natural 
technological divisions, taking 
in members of both chartered 
and non-ebartered bodies. 

New minister 
for Mr Ford 

Washington, Oct. 17.—Presi¬ 
dent Ford has appointed Mr 
Charles W. Robinson, 55. of San 
Francisco, as United States 
Tinder-Secretary of State For 
Economic Affairs. He will suc¬ 
ceed Mr William J. Casey, now 
the head of the United States 
Export-Import Bank. 

Since 1965 Mr Robinson has 
heen president and general 
manager of Marcona Corpora¬ 
tion. an international shipping, 
mining and resource develop¬ 
ment company. 

Turin call for a6state of;crisis’ 
proclamation in car industry 
From John Earle 
Rome. Oct 17 - 

Turin Industrialists Associa¬ 
tion has formally requested the 
authorities to proclaim a ** state 
of crisis” in the Italian motor 
vehicle industry. 

The effect will enable work¬ 
ers who are laid off or put on 
short time to collect 80 per 
cent of their wages in govern¬ 
ment unemployment benefits, 
instead of 67 per cent as at 
present. 

More than 71,000 workers of 
Fiat and its subsidiary Lancia 
in the Turin area are working 
a three-day week in an attempt 
to reduce the stock of unsold 
cars below 300,000. 

The state-owned Alfa Romeo, 
Italy's second largest car manu¬ 
facturer, agreed on talks with 
the trade unions in Milan last 

night to shelve plans to put 
13,000 workers on short time. 

Instead, the firm will Close 
for five days it) the week beam¬ 
ing November 4 by extending 
the public holiday for Armistice 
Day on that Monday by another 
four days. 

The management is, however, 
reported io have warned union 
representatives that the com¬ 
pany’s debts at present'amount 
to over 100,000m Jire and are 
likely to rise by the end of the 
year to 160,000m lire {£ 107ml. 

Detroit, Oct 17.—Chrysler, 
the car group apparently worst 
affected by the current slow 
down in sales, has confirmed 
that it is making sweeping 
economies to shore up its 
dwindling profit. 

The group disclosed only the 
broad outlines of what it called 

an intensive cost-reduction 
programme ** being undertaken 
" because of current economic 
conditions.” . 

Bui it was learned that the 
programme could involve poten¬ 
tially hug* lay-offs of clerical 
workers, consolidation and eli¬ 
mination of many staff jobs, 
possible cutbacks . in capital 
spending and even the perma¬ 
nent closing of one of 
Chrysler’s six United States 
assembly plants. 

A Chrysler spokesman said 
the cutback involved ** reducing 
fixed costs, combining opera¬ 
tions where we can, reorganiz¬ 
ing departments for better cost 
control and __ improved effi¬ 
ciency , reviewing capital-spend¬ 
ing plans and deferring. pro¬ 
grammes not immediately 
essential 

PER offers 

at lower fees 
New plans designed to capture 

a larger share of die recruitment 
market at professional and exe¬ 
cutive level have been drawn up 
by Professional snd Executive 
Recruitment, the Department of 
Employment-sponsored sendee. 

The plans were announced 
yesterday by Mr Dewi Rees, 
director of PER. They include a 
new service for recruiting senior 
secretaries and personal assist¬ 
ants which wall compete with the 
existing private agencies. 

Fees charged to employers 
will be subsr anti ally less than 
those charged by existing 
age Dries and rebates will be 
given if the employee leaves 
within four weeks. 

A new interviewing service 
will be introduced which will 
enable PER to submit for a 
vacancy a short-list of candidates 
who have already been inter¬ 
viewed by a senior employment 
consultant. 

Other developments include 
the introduction of a detailed 
quarterly employment market 
survey for employers and a re¬ 
modelling of the PER recruit¬ 
ment advertising service to off¬ 
set increased advertising rates 
without loss of Impact. 

Metal box buys Dutch 
distribution concern 

Rover peace unlikely 
before weekend 

A standstill persists at British 
Leyland Rover plant at Solihull, 
Birmingham, because of a strike 
by 150 engineering inspectors, 
which began on Monday. They 
warn a higher pay grade. 

All 4,000 workers are laid off 
and production of cars. Land 
Rovers and Range Rovers is 
stopped. There seems little pros¬ 
pect of a settlement before the 
weekend. By then the plant will 
have lose output of some 4,000 
vehicles. 

By Edward Townsend 
Metal Box, which revealed 

rwo days ago that it was cut¬ 
ting back its investment plans, 
announced yesterday that it 
had gone ahead with the take¬ 
over of a Dutch distribution 
concern. 

The company said that the 
takeover, for an undisclosed 
sum, was the result of growing 
popularity in Europe of its tra¬ 
ditional decorated tinplate 
boxes and rising demand for 
general packaging. 

The organization involved, 
Weleco of Nieuw Vennep near 
Amsterdam, .has distributed 
Metal Box products for many 
years and operates in Ger¬ 
many, France, Switzerland, 
Austria, rcaiy and the Benelux 
countries. 

A spokesman for Metal Box's 
General Line group said that 
the 100 per cent acquisition 
would provide closer inte¬ 
gration of Weleco’s sales effort 

with that of the group's export 
sales force to meet demand 
from an increasingly inter¬ 
related European market. 

Metal Box is confident of a 
considerable expansion in 
Europe in certain specialized 
sectors. 
Unilever looks at America : Uni¬ 
lever, is carefully surveying 
the American business scene 
for opportunities of a takeover. 
It decided some time ago it 
wanted to get stronger in the 
United States, both by con¬ 
tinued growth of its operations 
there and by buying. 

“ This remains our policy ” 
Mr David Orr, chairman of 
Unilever said in an interview, 
“ We are very heavily orien¬ 
tated to Europe. 

“ Although we believe that it 
is a strength because die coun¬ 
tries of Europe are going to 
prosper, we would like to get 
our investment a little more 
widely spread. For a multi¬ 
national company we are under- 
invested in north America.” 

American permit 
for Aston soon 

Aston Martin directors told 
the Government yesterday that 
the vital certificate allowing the 
company to reenter the Ameri¬ 
can car market was expected 
within the next few days. 

The company met Depart¬ 
ment of Industry officials to 
bring them up to date with 
latest developments. Aston 
Martin is seeking a government 
loan of at least £500,000 to see 
it through its liquidity problems 

No statement was made after 
the meeting. It is expected that 
a Ministerial decision on the 
application for state aid will 
not be made immediately. 

U S industries 
use less petrol 

Washington, Oct 17.—Con¬ 
sumption and imports of petro¬ 
leum products in the United 
States continue to be at a signi¬ 
ficantly lower level than a year 
ago. Federal energy authorities 
said here. 

Consumption in September 
was 16,100,000 barrels a day, 
or 6.6 per cent down on a year 
earlier. Imports last month 
were about 6,000,000 barrels z 
day, or 8.8 per cent down on a 
year earlier. The drop was 
almost entirely attributed to a 
fall in the industrial sector. The 
motoring public has rerurned to 
its consumption level of a vear 
ago. 

Output of 
capital 
goods likely 
to fall 
By David Young 

A warning that there is likclv 
ro be a reduction In the ouipuS 
of engineering companies sup¬ 
plying capital goods to the con¬ 
sumer goods and construction 
industries is contained in a 
report- This h the latest quar¬ 
terly survey by the short Lcrrn 
trends working party of the 
Mechanical Engineering IJuIc 
Neddv. 

The survey shows chit the 
level of orders in hand suggests 
that high production will he 
sustained well into 1975. bur tin' 
flow of subsequent orders is 
already slowing dn«-.u 

The decline in new orders 
received in the first half of tliN 
year in part reflects u reluct¬ 
ance by manufacturer's to evtrtid 
their order books still further. 

Nevertheless, a significant 
further reduction in orders is 
expected, panjc'-ilffr'y from /be 
home market, because nf die 
slow growth of the ecnnnmv. 

This reduction is ex etc red to 
be particularly severe from pro¬ 
ducers of consumer durables. 
the construction industry and 
other industries which sc*l .< 
large proportion of their uutput 
on the export market. 

This is unlikely ro he fully 
compensated for by increased 
demand from the process indus¬ 
tries and from other industries 
with substantial export markets. 

The one area where demand 
is expected to increase is in the 
manufacture of oil exploration 
plant. The survey says that it 
is likely that capacity in this 
sector of the industry will be 
placed under a severe strain, 

j _ -_  — 

Chambers join 
call for relief 
from taxation 

The Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce has 
joined the list of bodies which 

( have written to the Chancellor 
I asking for relief from tax 

measures. 
He lias been tnld by me 

association that priority must 
be given to fighting inflation 
with an easing of price controls, 
although the ** easy ” vet 
dangerous notion of manufac¬ 
turing credit artificially must 
not be taken. 

In calling for the removal of 
increases in advance corpora¬ 
tion tax. the association des¬ 
cribes the rates of capital 
transfer tax as excessive. 
Cash problems: Birmingham 
Chamber of Commerce lias 
written to the Secrerary of State 
for Industry saving that the 
Government’s professed inten¬ 
tion to secure a healthy private 
sector in the economy would be 
11 mere empty words ” without 
early action to restore industry’s 
cash problems. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Research into behaviour 
of structures for building 
from Or D. A. Senior 
Sir, Profewuii Harris in Ins 
letter nf October 10 tuiks that a 
centre be set up charged with 
the ta^fc of cnlictting and mak¬ 
ing available for inspection the 
poults nf tests «n structures 
built with hi:»li alumina cement 
t tiAC > concrete. He suggests 
that such a com re might be set 
up in The Building Research 
Establishment. 

As head of the engineering 
department at BRE may I be 
allowed to comment. I fully 
endursu his view that structural 
designer* must somehow- be 
given more information uhnut 
the wav in which structures 
behave in practice, and that this 
can best be done Through collec¬ 
tion ami distribution of test 
data without identification of 
specific buildings. This is not 
m shield any incumpctencc but 
tu secure the dara. 

The need for data about build¬ 
ings of all kinds, not only those 
built with HAC, i* stressed in 
the EKE annual report for 1973, 
and is the subject nf an item 
in tite published BRE research 
programme for 1974-75. 

In addition to broadly based 

studies we are currently carry¬ 
ing out an extensive programme 
of non-destructive and destruc¬ 
tive tests on HAC members re¬ 
moved from buildings. The com¬ 
parative data will be published 
us soon as possible. We have, 
therefore, already moved some 
way towards Professor- Harris's 
timely proposal 

Finally, I should mention the 
DOE circular issued tu local 
authorities and others on July 
20 this year. It requested local 
authorities to make available to 
BRE the results of all engineer¬ 
ing appraisals of buildings con¬ 
taining HAC in their ownership, 
together with die results of any 
tests carried out on roofs ana 
other structural members, and it 
suggested that private owners 
should be asked to make their 
results available in the same 
way.- • „ 

May I use this letter to urge 
the utmost in cooperation. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. A. SENIOR. 
Assistant Director, 

Department o| the Environment, 
Building Research Station, 
torsion. 
Watford. 

i French cheque card simplicity 
From Mr J. Edwin Hohnstroni 

Sir, The French equivalent of 
cheque cards, which seems 
simpler and mure economical 
than the British system, avoids 
the difficulty srared by Mr 
Robinson iOrtober 9). 

When I lived in France and 
had an account at the Societe 
Generate I cou*d obtain cash 
at any town nr village which had 
one of its numerous branches, 
merely by signing a cheque 
there and showing my passport 
or other p'.ccc d'identitc whicii 
included a photo. The cashier 
thereupon date-stamped anti 
wrote ihe amount on the buck 
of the lust unused stub tit ray 
cheque hook so as to preclude 
the cashing of another cheque 
from the same book on the same 

dWhile on the subject of bank 

services for the convenience of 
their customers, cannot. some¬ 
thing be done to avoid the 
bother experienced by self- 
eniploved people in identifying 
the sources oF varying amounts 
paid into their accounts at irre¬ 
gular intervals which are des-- 
cribed in the periodica! state¬ 
ments bv nothing more helpful 
than “sundry credit", “bank 
giro credit ”, etc ? 

It is understandable that a 
full ■* narrative " such as Courts 
& Co advertise may be too ex¬ 
pensive. but it would suffice if 
the computers were made to 
print «»ut a throe-letter abbre¬ 
viation of the source feven if 
not a standardized one!. along 
with the date of each inpayment 
l. EDWIN HOLMSTROM. 
'20 Vicarage Drive, 
Eastbourne. 

True facts about 
U S contracts at 
Felixstowe Dock 
From Mr Gordon Parker 
Sir, In The Times of September 
23 you reported remarks by Mr 
John Lunch, director-general of 
the Port of London Authority. 
You stated that within the past 
tew weeks a major American' 
concern had shifted its United 
Kingdom terminal from FeHx- 
stowc ro Tilbury, and said that 
the cargo involved had amoun¬ 
ted to 200,000 ions annually.. . 

This is entirely without 
foundation- 

On J previous nccaiion it way 
stated in the annual statement 
»( the chairman of the Port of 
London Authority ' that, *3 
exemplifying the efficiency of- 
the FLA, fw» services ft*f - 
quitted Felixstowe and come to 
London. This was only partially . 
correct; one of the services, 
merely included London in'it*-, 
call. But reference was mu mad* 
the following year to the tact* 
that they had huth hud enough 
and returned to Felixstowe. 

I am averse tu the making of 
comparison*, bur if oiy- port. It _1 
to he regarded hv the PLA a* 
being the yardstick by. which- 
its own efficiency is measured, > 
then one mighr surely expect- 
sutne degree of accuracy. >• 
Your obedient servant. 
GORDON PARKER, 
The Felixstowe Dock 
and Railway Company, 
Suffolk. 

Liability in ■'* 

car accidents 1 
•s 

Post early for London colonies! 
From .^fr Peter Luntus 
Sir, “Christmas parcels and 
surface letters to ihe Falkland 
Islands. Piii. Sabah and 
Sarawak, New Zealand, Peru, 
Seychelles, Sudan, EFPOs 3 and 
60S should be posted by Thurs¬ 
day the Post Office said yes- 
terdav" {The Times, October 
15). ' T J , 

And to most London postal 
districts ton! 
PETER L. LANTOS. 
122 Bedford Court Mansions. 
Bedford Square, London, \VC1. 

From Mr David McCormick 
Sir. Professor Michael Bal¬ 
four is wrong in saying in his 
letter (October 14) that a letter 
posted in Germany cosis 

“roughly Sip”. It actually 
costs 50 pfennigs, as he says, 
but to translate this sum into 
sterling—or any other currency 
—is not meaningful... 

It all depends on what 5*p 
will buy in Britain, and on what 
50 pfennigs will buy in Germany. 
Fifty pfennigs is indeed worth 
8ip if it is exchanged in this 
country- but tti Germany 50 
pfennigs is worth precisely 50 
pfennigs. 

Does the professor believe 
that the Germans will pay 10 
per cent more for their stamps 
if their currency is revalued by 
10 per cent? 
DAVID McCORMICK, 
Inlingua School of Languages, 
197 Victoria Street. 
London. SW1. 

From Mr C. J. RusseU 
Sir, May L as an individual, 
reply to Mr Burrow's letter'-: 
with regai'd 10 his plea to car s 
insurers- 

He is quite right in what .he*ji 
says, but there is a sinipJeif 
method of dealing with rbi*t 
problem without recourse ta-theH 
police or breach of policy coin.'? 
ditions. Immediately after the*~ 
accident both parties shooUta 
agree what happened and torr 
write tin's down in factual fomt-5 

This is not an admission of : 
liability but obviously stales, 
nrbat did happen, and as botfeT 
parties have signed it then, 
neither are able to retract at X. • 
later date. 

One further roint to be con¬ 
sidered is the question of a pro£ 
fessfonal intermediary to assists 
in these problems. The majority^, 
of brokers who belong io ih«5 
leading bodies of brokers Wf 
able 10 give excellent' impartial!! 
advice on this and other mart ere? 
of insurance. j 

1 trust that this information; 
is of assistance to Mr Burrow! 
and any other person placed in? 
this predicament. i* 
Yours faithfully, ':'J 
C. J. RUSSELL, ’ t] 
The Chestnuts, V 
Stbsey. - 3 
Boston, Lincolnshire. 3 

PROPERTY also on page 11 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

WICKHAM, HAMPSHIRE 

lovely -1 bedroom nous*-. 

Seoarata ground floor Cranny 
rial, solf-con la Inert. 8 mites 

from the Solent In a charm¬ 

ing village £32.000. Phone 

Carew. OT-B3R 2271 or even¬ 

ing* 01-735 9895. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

KENSINGTON, W.14 

Modem family noo-Gcargian 
intracnd house aft Kensington 
High Street. 

The well-planned accommo¬ 
dation. arranged on i floors, 
comp'rtstnq of J bedroom,. 2 
bathrooms il ell suite». 2 re. 
caption rooms, kitchen, cloak¬ 
room and garage. 

£56,000 
Mortgage offered to suitable 

buyer 
Tel. : 01-0*7 1349. 9.50-5.30 

A BARGAIN IN 

WOODSFORD 50- W.14 

Pood honsr in ou'ni position in 
this modem square. 4-5 bed¬ 
rooms. 2-5 receptions. U bath, 
c.h. available non law urico 
for quick sale. C50.000 o.n.o. 
for long leasehold (95 yo.i. 

Tel.: 492 1726 

NORTHWOOD, 
MIDDLESEX 

SUnorlar det. house. 4 bens . 
2 bathrooms, brained cMvrlor. 
magnificent setting- urivute 
estate. Mel. tine 8 mins. Sna- 
etout living rooms tvlih south¬ 
ern a spec i nose garden. Or. 
C.H. Garage. 

£42.200 freehold. 

Phone owner 
Northwood 2a3“7. 

PERIOD PUTNEY 
Amongst the quaint palm nf 

Victorian collages In the Park- 

fields conservation area mere Is 

a slightly bigger single house 

for sale. Folly modernized, 

with complete gas C.H. Bed¬ 
rooms: 2 dblc.. I single, sec¬ 

luded garden. £20.000 free¬ 

hold . Ring 01-672 5057 or 83* 

3556 at any lime. 

CHELSEA.—Small u beunxim. de¬ 
tached studio house ol nn-.il 
character, cniircLi* surrounded n> 
neighbouring garden, with a large 
sunny roof terrace Ideally situ¬ 
ated in a fashionable mri nf Lon¬ 
don. oilers .iround S3H.0UU Ipm- 
hold. relephnne 332 BMJl afWr 
t» p.m. 

CHISWICK. W.4. ArchilOf l designed 
dniachrd house. Large inunu" 
diner, kitchen, studv. clOabroum. 
■J double bedrooms, both, das 
C.H.. double qlazlna. ajrane. 
Bardens. £3t>.vSU. Tel,: oi-wu 
4079. 

DULWICH, overlooking the woods, 
fovety hates house- -* Odds., 
lame recent., double garage, large 
Utility room, fair sl*r qarrinn. 
£23,000. 693 4B33. 

KEW CRfiCH. Uothigp off lawpalh 
Conservation Ami - doumr 
beds.. lounge-dining. C.H.. 
barden. 2-slornv exiei-.Mim ’tkiw 
CSl.OQO for quick rale. Ol-Q-tu 

worlds SND.—-Attractive. Urgo 
Victorian family terra tree bouse. 
In quiet HW«i. 5 beds. 3 hjih- 
Moms. 2 reci-pt.. olus s-c base¬ 
ment beautiful Darden— 

1SlS3«ST©M. **:' ' Canal trait.— 
required Uirqe 

j.store? Georgian house, .sjtn- 

^sssr*iM>»asf' 
nnC 

MEW*. _^HJL»EA.-—Now large 
town nnuar. * eeOroo'J1'. re. 
r notions. kUchnn. ultlltv. dble. 
naKo": vjrfJf '2"a iw«:r*ihB.5oo. 
—Ring " S.Pi. *a-S *r*T9 id 

p.m.-f< »•"»-»• 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

J SUBSTANTIAL EfOTOIAH 
PROPERTY FACING COMMON, SW4 

5 Sto>ay House. 11 rooms with 
baslfts. S/e basement flat. S 
iMihi'aqmc. Full C.H. Suitable 
holiday lets, hostel, family 
house Bank sale. Vacant/ 
Freehold. 

Otters over £30.000 

Tel: 01-602 0287 

LUXURIOUS MEWS 
MARBLE ARCH 

2 -3 bedrooms. 2 hath rooms, 

large reception, very lame 

kitchen, cloakroom. Garage 

lor Rolls-Royce, protesslonally 

dec nr* u>d. ) 12-year lease. 

£4".950 Mr nulcfc sale.—-Phone 

Mrs halth. Menu*! Ilpmrialnad 

i(14421 h.»9->4. office hours. 

RICHMOND 

PARK VIEWS 
Luxury 2 bed. rial m 

modem solidly built block. 
Parquol {loom, filled ward- 
robes, rull t h . living room 
■m,l lame balcony with green 
.in-l sunns outlook. fitted 
kltrhen, bathroom with separate 
inilnt Gar-igr. ■«! yr. lease. 
£13..>00. Contents available. 
01-948 11J7. 

BACHELOR PAD 

CHELSEA. S.W.5 

Very attractive mews house 
with q.iraqn 1 double bed¬ 
room. ret . dining iqnm. fltferf 
klichon. ivdihrnom. filled car- 
oels. c.h.. Ckltln. Access to 
cniitinun.il so uardon 2.' yr. 
lease, ui'i.ituu o.n.o. Ring 
Maidenhead 22013. anytime. 

WIMPOLE ST. (NR.) 
Suncrb mews house and 

garage for " sale: 2 bedrooms, 
dining hall. 'punge. [.tied 
kitchen.'dinette, twltironm. sen. 
w.c., oarage for u ■» cars. 
C.H- cTh.vv 

Wyr. tflr, M,,:' CiR- 
£46,500 Met. carrels, curtains, 

etc. 

Details: RUSSELL CASH 8t CO. 
Ol-'iSO 3431 

ADJACENT TO 

HOLLAND PARK 
Gvniir-colonLst. Onlnt Inwn 

houne. now too nmall, 2 b- rts . 
2 rut. pine tltimi kitchen 
lainulrv. gas i.li., filled rarni'h. 
curh\|PS. newlv rtecorniart l rr-a- 
hold £.13.000 n n o. far quick 
sale. 

Tel.: »i02 Oi*«3 

CENTRAL LONDON. 2 s C. beauli- 
(uilv appointed f La IS. l and 2 bed. 
l. IF., u. i b.. carpels. Gould be 
sold ,ts one. Lnvnly'selling. Glfers 
cnnsldered. Wrllo 5 Bassell Hd.. 
Will. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

OLD PORTSMOUTH-Small sclf- 
contained flat. L't; pares rmm 
water a edge. M.iqniilcrnt vfcw» 
over harbour an/t Solent to tno 
Wight. 3 rooms, kltchrn and baUi- 
raotn. tsarage ayailablo. M9 yoar 
lepse. -il.yOUO. Telcohoiui Pgrla- 
DtOUUi 2H41 1. 

LONDON FLATS 

ISLINGTON. — Vnsl living rogmj. 
Choice location. New 3 and ,v 
Wrt-Lwm rials. 1 me oartien. From 
em.OOO —01-MJ7 8744. 

CHELSEA- SvjcIoui* luvurv turn., 
wrjiced 2 hertmom nuilaani'tlo. 
I V ftinreo, dishwasher, 
caruiiri-ii ™t«- all ifimh-ris. -Imrr 
Jel». £TS B w —-352 (MK 'cv*s. 
Ol 730 QiH5 da vs. 

LONDON FLATS 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD 

POSSIBLY FINEST 
LONDON FLAT ON 

MARKET 

Suuerhlv modernised purpose- 

tiulll 5th floor flat facing sooth 

with unsurpassed views over 

mile or treeiops with Inwnj and 

ornamental water In Foreground. 

4 bedrooms. 2 reception rooms 

and 3 bathrooms ilnctudtng 

one fit for Roman Emperori. 

dream kitchen and. of course, 

lilts, porters. C.H. Private 

parking, elc. 

95 yr. lease. 

Otfer or 1485.000 will be accen¬ 

ted bv Ihe owner, who has Just 

bought another property. 

Immediate applications tq ; 

Richard E. Brown. F.R.l.C.S. 

I BA F'llrjohns Aw., N.U',3. 

Tel: 01-455 5625. 

CHEYNE WALK 
Fabulous views, huge .recep¬ 

tion. French windows. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. overlooking Thames, 
modernised. - baths. American 
Kitchen. 4*a yr. 'ease, low onl- 

g- ings. 

£8,000 

Ring 351 0366 

LOWNDES SQUARE 

FLAT 

Two beds ' 1 double i. 1 very 
targe recep . k. & b.. c.h.. 
double glazing : key to ornate 
gardens : rest denis narking ; 
Lio-year tease. 

£15,750 

Tel. : 235 1437 

WESTMINSTER 

Luyurv plrd-.i-t"rrc apart¬ 
ment within Division Bell : k. 
and b., c.h.. norlerape 24 
noun : lift : Iona lease. 

£15,500 

WIMBLEDON, S.W.19 
Superb luxurious fiat in ex¬ 
clusive Oaf:flows Estate. Ml. 
to K-nnls vaurts. C titg. Lin. 
porter parking. 2 dbte. bod*-: 
y rcrcplV 2 batlis-■ kit. Fitted 
Carpets. 

cry .QUO o.n.o. 

PUTNEV-R0BHAMPTON. — Luxury 

dciactmd n-bedroomed home, fully 
modernised m highest standard. 
Spacious landscaped garden, 
oarage. includes dtahwas/ier. 
COOKer. custom mad" curtains and 
carpels. Must sen. Freehold. 
C4U.75Q or npsrest offer. Tel. 
01-788 7941. 

W.i. Lux Hat In exclusive court. 5 
Ikh19. lounge, rtlntno. I nwrr., 
liitne kitchen. ■' baths. 4 toilets. 
■19 yr. lease. £75.000. 359 52'Jl. 

HIGHLY INDIVIDUAL STUD 1C 
FLAT near the Ballons S.VV r, 
jrrt floor -j rooms, k. * b.. gas 
r H.. no>yly_ doc TCvr. Inaso 
£22.000. 01-offI 0020 

CHELSEA.—Excellent tocatran. I 
rounts. kitchen, bain, central 
heating, Luxury building, porter 
S3 IT. lea SO. £12.000 —Tol. -VC 
41B3. 

ENORMOUS unfurnished pround 
floor awrtm'mt, Drayton Udtu.. 
S- Ken., a beds. .1 ubtr. 3 veev 
targe rrcctiL, <-xtra large plush 
IWind frit, superb fully 11 led bath- 
nwm. Slip, aliowrr team, port c.ti. 
Vew valuablr contents, antique 
turn.. Chinese and fully tlttod 
rarpoiK Best affrra around 
212.000 Hem ci.300 pa. Ratos 
L-tvi. 573 4375. Agents «ol- 
egrne. 

LONDON FLATS 

FLAT WTTH COUNTRY 

VIEW 

Exceptionally quiet, peavclui rial 
in the charming L*»ile Boltons 
i S.W.51. With DM of 2'.ACRES 
BEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED PRI¬ 
VATE CARDEN: Ideal for cbUdron. 

Easy access to shops, mums and 
tubes nearby. 

Sunny sitting room _ overlooking 
garden, 4 bedrooms C2 double. a 
with garden vtewi, kitchen/dining 
roam and scuUary. useful hall with 
ampin cupboard apace, bathroom. 2 
separate w.c.e. 

Porterage, c.h.w.—65 year lease. 

£40,000 o.ao. 

373 1969 or 373 4766 

TRINITY CHURCH 

SQUARE, SE1 
Exclusive r oorglan Square. 

Lease available on large, com¬ 
fortable Family Flat: 2 doable 
bedrooms, large uvtng room, 
well fitted k. * b. Rent £300 
p.a. F. A t. i lncludlnp fitted 
carpets) 

£2.500 

Tel.: 024 039 387. 

PORTLAND PLACE 
W.I 

Magniricem fiat near pane. 
Second floor. 4 bedrooms. 3 
bathrooms. 5 reception rooms. 
Heal s Hired kitchen. Folly fur¬ 
nished. £120.000. 

Telephone 01-657 0420 
ifor appointment) 

RICHMOND HILL 

Superb garden flat. Lounge, 
dining room, study, magnifi¬ 
cent bathroom, fully rilled 
Kitchen, mirrored hall. 2 KU(j» 
bedrooms, with fitted ward¬ 
robes. i en-sulte ■shower room, 
gas C.H. Inunacualte large real 
garden With sun terrace and 
patio. forocoort. Pirkbn. 
£24.000 O.n.o. lOll 876 44.7B 
or 940 1653. 

GLOUCESTER TERRACE. W.2-— 
Delightful bachelor flat, bedSIIUnn 
room. k. Sc b.. large balcony, o 
mins, walk Hyde Park. £0.950 
Leasehold. Tel. 723 7638 avea. 

penthouse. Choisna. 5 bedrooms. 
vecluded position, limy serviced, 
long Ivasa. £08.500.—Ring WSP. 

Kensington, W.8 in oar pane). 
Superb new npilt-l&VBi 2-bedroom 
flat with large secluded roof ter¬ 
race in elegant conversion. New 
{Hied carpets. C.h. Long lease. 
—Jacksons. 01-603 3322. 

REGENT'S PARK, lacing, with bal- 
con-. Oita bad.. I reception, k. 
and h.. C.h . »te. C700 p.a. 
M.40O for carnets and cuioing 
and kitchen appllancea. Tel.: Ul- 

615*. 
**«MLieo, SWl Luxury maison¬ 

ette to Bra-led house, quiet street, 
close shops, station, and river. 
1 2 reccpt. S '4 bads, fully fitted 
kltchon • brrakiasl room. bath¬ 
room. cloaks, laundry rm. Plan¬ 
ning permission for win 2 beds. 
Sutv>rb value. £26.500.-Wilson 
ft fTo. fll-499 1441, 

PROPERTY TO LET 

HIBERNATING for The Winter 7 
Kmiii oar cottage In North Wales 
warm, for five month* for care¬ 
taker rant .—Tat. NolIM* Ridge 

THATCHED COTTAGE to let. 5 
miles from Hastings. _2 rooms. 
It. ft b. C.H.. open fire. Small 
44rden. £15 n.w. 748 9487. 

THE LAST HOME or Vlrqinla and 
Leonard Woolf, maintained sub¬ 
stantially unchanged. Do Ighlful 
cottage with garden Inettw un¬ 
spoilt Sussex village, ideally suit¬ 
able writer.-research Oh. Rent BIS 
per week. Including services. 
Minimum .lei 6 months.—write: 
Bursar, University of Sussex. 
Palmer. Brighton, QN1 9RH. 
Su*w. 

FURNISHED PLAT, Georgian Man¬ 
sion near East Grlnstead. Lovely 
p-rnim views, lounge, kitchen, 
dining atcovo, 2 bedrooms, bath- 
rnnm, cloakroom. i'.h. Court- 
lands. Sharpiborn* S63- 

suastsv. h and f. cottaoe. E60 
B.o.m. Cwofol tenant. Rnv 9711 
n rhm TfiriP* 

AHEM FIELD. ESSEX. Attractive 
fiUlv modernized cottage, a tnda. 
2 rccepr.. ijiwas mins. 
£25 p.w.'—02T7 237147. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

BENTLEY HAMPSHIRE 

TO LET UNFURNISHED I OK A 

PERIOD OF T \XARS 

An exceptionally .ntractive 
Queen Ann village house, 
renovated and modernired. 
4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 3 
reception rooms, kitchen, break¬ 
fast, playroom. all mains. C.H.. 
3 uotages. walled garden. 

Enquiries to Wellar Egtur. 

Tel. Farnhsm 6221 

near 

NEWBURY, BERKS. 

Secluded furn. cottage In 
lovelo rural setting 2 miles 
M**. 5 miles Newbury. 50 mins. 
London by road.’rali. 

Recently modernised: fully 
fllte>*. kitchen, drawing room, 
dlnltlb room, 2 double beds, 
bathroom and 2 sep. w.c.s. 
C.H. phone, garage. Good 
refs, essential. 

TEL. HERMITAGE 243 

WEST SUSSEX 

Beaut JulLv enlarged thatched 
collage, fully lurulalieiL until 
June. 1V75. Accommodation 
comprises loungq. dining room, 
library. 5 bedrooms. 3 batns.. 
modernized kitchen. Well- 
multi tamed garden. Rural setting 
with views of South Downs. 
Rant £160 p.m. tnd. Applica¬ 
tion. Ronald Bales. 60 West 
St.. Brighton tTcL Brighton 
297711, 

SALCOMBE. Cottage to lei now 
until early March. Views, 
anchorage. Aga. storage heater. 
Short or long periods. Phone St. 
Dominic 284 Friday p.m.. Sal. nr 
Sun. 

SUSSEX-31 miles London, lodg- 
with woods, .lake, to. frt iur- 
nished. 5 months from early Nov- 
2/3 bods -3 rec £16 per week. 
Guise ley Vorfcs. 3836 alter 5 

ro LG RIMS LTD.. Surrey, offer for 
considerate tenants qualify fur- 
n'vhnd 5'4 bed. family houses In 
Woking and Cobh am from Civ lo 
£40 o.w.—Woking irio862i 
5207. 

Hastings. . Aitwnt" turn!*.»«»« 
caiuga, close fishing harbour. 
Ocl.-Mav. £56 p.m. 01-852 M27S. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

PBjyA™ ?UYEH seeks oerlod 
cnaracivr nqm*?? 5-5 boflrootn-i. \n 
aulQV beanfirul country sen In a 
with &-10 acres, some nu'bnlld- 
Inas and norfnrablv a siroam: a 

wHJ3,qht Loneliness no 
oniKnQn and wouTd renovate. 
Anywhere. Box 2675 D. The 
Times. 

SKI LODGE PROJECT, finance nr 
participation In small rrofliabia 
development sought. Box 27,1 
D. Tho Times. 

NANDELISU lUaic d'Asuri. High 
Class Villa lor sale, unobstructed 
view, holit on 2.700 sq. me ire* of 
land, living room of 60 w 
metros. 3 bedrooms. 2 bath- 
rooow. studio plus possibility ot a 
TCtond. numerous outbufldinps 
Hrsl class materials, splendid 
lodge. 40 sq. moire living room 
bathroom, kitchen ipossibility nf 
swimming oogli. telephone. Ask¬ 
ing price-' hoo.ooo Francs, pteosc 
apply: Madame Denfan Huart. SI 
Avenue Robert ftgleau. OWHul 
Antibes, tel.. t9S« jd.G't.fib. 
r ran co, 

SPAIN. Wanted la purchase, villa. 
2 bedrooms, etc., in.ihe north 
east Costa Brava area. Full details 
to Bo* 8726 D. The Times. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

SMALL OFFICE,SPACE required tn 
W.I area, for telephone ana 
postal address only.—764 0815. 
evening or 65B 0144. 

WANTED. Small lumLshpd collage 
in Wales in rent (or artist. 
Ukivurdep 2271. 

OFFICES 

WEST END. spacious 1 bedroom 
flat with k. and b. Can be ua**d 
as living quarters'office, nuts 
rent B40 p.w. Inc. Phone 689 
Qw5 

FARMS & SMALLHOLDINGS 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No <10147*1 .»r 1U74. 
in tit.. hk::i atim oi .fl.'sncr 
t^ianccrSi Division t-ainuanlcs Gnurt 
In UK- Matter at MulHOP'^Ul.'.N 
PROPERTY- HOLDINGS Umlled jnd 
In ihr Mailer of The Coniibtnies Act. 
1V46- 

Notice Lh hcrrbv given th.il n 
PF.TiriON far ihe WIN DING-UP ol 
Ihv above named Company bv the 
Hiph Court of Justice ChanciTV 
Division ''.j' prt settled nn the 
16th day or July. 1974. to ihe salit 
Court by Folbroni properties 
Llm'Tqd of Park Home. Gharlotle 
Street, in the City ol Brlsto1. 
And ib.ii the said Petition Is dlrecjed 
to b" heard before fhe court sfttlnn 
at tho Royal Cour:s of Jiisticn. 
Strand. London. W.C.3A 2LL on the 
28th day of Octoher. 1674. and any 
creditor or contributory of the said 
Company desirous lo suoori nr 
oppose the making of an Order on 
the said Petition may a war at the 
time of hearing in perinn or hv his 
Counsel for Hial nurnose .ml a couy 
ol the Petition will b« furnHhed bv 
the undersigned to anv creditor or 
conuibuiorv of the sold Cnnu*anv 
requiring such copy on payment of 
the reou.i'el rhnrgn fnr Ihe 'W' 

BL'RRn'lGHS DAY ft DtACK- 
MOBE. i4 Charlotte Street. 
Bristol. BSf 10T. Sailcltorv 
ter the Petitioner. 

NOTE.—Ahy person who intends 
to appear on Ihe hearing of the said 
Petition must serve on or send bv 
post to the above-named notice in 
writing or his Ip'entlon so lo On. 
The Notice musl “»h»p the ■■im*' i"'I 
address of the person, or. ir a firm, 
the n.-vs.o and ailKroM or the Mrtn. 
and must iw sinned bv tfin norson or 
Ilrm. or his or their ■oiMrttor ■ If 
inri. and muM be servod. nr. II 
nn«'e«i must be sent bv post In 
sufficient tlmr to reach the above 
-amed nol 'aler than 1 o'clnck I" 
the artomoon of ihe 26th da7 ol 
Oclaber. lr.T4. 

NEW FOREST STUD FARM and 
Riding Stables 5-bod House.— 
See Country Properties. 

No. 002418 of I“74 
IN the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
In the Manor of W. L. JACKSON & 
COMPANY Limited and In the Mai¬ 
ler or The Companies Act. lr,4H 

Notice is hereby given fhwi ihe 
PETITION Tor the WINDING UP of 
the above-named Company bv Ihn 
High Court nl Jnsilce w.iv on the 
XOlIi day of October, 1V74. pre- 
■-enlecl uj Ui" -.aid Court bv time 
i-nlwrsal Budding Products 
Limited, whose r'-gisiereti affine Is 
at F\i-hango Road. Watford. Herts 
a cri-dlior. and Hiat the said Petition 
Is directed lo be heard before the 
Couri sitting at the Koval Courth nf 
fustier. 5tnnd. Condor.. \v-*C2A 2LL 
on the Jth day ol November. 1*^74. 
and anv crodflar or cantributnry of 
Ihe said Coni pan v desirous lo 
support nr oppose the niaklno of an 
Order an lh" mW Peiliton liiav 
appear at the Hmi- of -ii'.irmu to 
person or b\ hlr floieis« tnr Hiat 
nurpov: ami a mnv nr ihe B.-iltion 
will he lnroKhed hv the ?i- di-rslgied 
to anv rredi'r.r r>r ,nntrthjlop' Of 
ill® said Co-ppanv r.-.tdring such 
copy on payment of the regiiMfea 
Charge Tor the simc. 

J. C. Ha RING ft CO.. 22. 
Theobald* liivf (amdon. 
well 6PH Sollcliors for 
'he Petitionee,. 

NOTE.—Anv p-ft ." *vlm tnlepe- 
to armear n-i 2ie h'-aM-g nl the ap'd 
Petition mtlftf St'l-" n» -r Ity 
on*r io Ihe abowr-- • •—> 
wrlllnn nf his mten'ie-’ in 'lr>. 
The entire must -u.i'n ilie "l'w 'ni 
address Of the pemnn. or. (r a firm, 
•he name and .ldrirnss ur Lh" firr-' 
anJ must he Sinned h\. inn renen or 
ftrm, or his nr their snitrltnr i '* 
any■. and mufl he verted, nr. IT 
noatnri must he sent bV P0S1 In 
sufficient lime to re.,cb the atmve- 
nntmxl not Ini or than 4 o'clock in 
the :i/lemoon of Ihe Isl dav of 
Novemher. inVi. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Nl. <HI|h7r, of 1'.‘74 
In iho HIGH 1101'HT of JUSTICE 
CIianciTj Division Coiniwinm 

KrjtoiieM' JassS 
md In the Mailer of I he Companies 
Act TUB. 

„EWft WK^w^SRollHi £ 
thv above-namr-tl Company bv the 
High Court of Justlca. Chancery 
Division was proven led on the T6rh 
ttiy o/ July i**74 p> me said coun 
bv Falbreni Properties Umlted of 
Part. Houv.*. Charlotte Street in the 

C*Andf ^iallO,rh0 said Petition is 
directed tn be heard. before the 
Court sitting ut Koval Courts of 
Justice. Strand. London. WC2A SLL 
on 2Kth day of October 1974 and 
anv Creditor or Contributory of Ute 
laid Company desirous to support or 
oppose the making of an Order on 
the said Petition may appear at tho 
lime of the hearing In person or by 
Ms Counsel for that purpose, and a 
eon" of ine Petlrlnn will be fur¬ 
nished by the undersigned to any 
Creditor or Contributory of the said 
company rentilrlng such copy on 
paymnnl of the regulated charge for 
the same. 

BURROUGHS DAY ft BLACK- 
MORE. 14 Cbariptie Street. 
Bristol. BS1 IDT. Solicitors 
rnr me Pntiiloner. 

NOTE —Anv person who Intends 
In apoear on ihe hearing nf Ihe said 
Petition must serve on or send by 
oust fo the above-nanied Notice tn 
writing or his Intention so to do. 
The Notice must slain the name and 
ildrru of the person, or. If a rtrni. 
ihr name and address nf the finn. 
and musl be signed bv the person or 
tirm. nr his nr their Solicitor tlf 
any ann musl be served or. II 
United musl be sen l bv post In 
sufflrlenl time io reach the abovo- 
eamed not later than 1 o'clock In 
the afternoon of Jhe 26tii day of 
October 1974. 

In the Matter nr mr. John or 
LONDON 'FASHIONSi Limited and 
In the Matter of The cotninniea Act 
10 18. 

Notice Is her-ebv qtven that til" 
•■'nFDrmRS of Il.e .I bo ve- mined 
Cnmeany. which is being •■nliin'arllv 
WOUND UP. are rwjutrrd. en or 
h"fnrn the '.'.rth day nf Orinber. 
i"74. tn senn in :he|r fun chrLiti.m 
and surnamv*. Ihrlr juMfisM .rod 
de«cripiinn^ tn'1 nartt«-ui.ii-» oi ih"te 
debts or claim?, and Ihe nim'ie .in-* 
ndcircssei! or »nelr Snllrtlnn • »f 
anvi. io ihe underilnned Norman H 
Rufwnll. F.C.A.. Of ]Ott Park sire,.t 
London. IV. 1.. the Lfoiiirf.itor nf the 
said Company, end. If «o required 
bv nntice In wrcinn from the *nH 
Lle'ilda'or. are. netsmally nr *r- 
tbelr SOflCl lire. In nimr in ,in-i 
prove th“!r drills or r'aiWJ at '■•i-'b 
Hm* end niac» sr» eha'I in* w«tlil«ii 
In vtjrh nnllCi'. or in deraq't »h"~nf 
they will In; e'-rl'irted from till" hnne. 
Ill or anv distrihutlnn made befnr" 
aueb debt1' are nratwi. 

Oalotf this f^tfi day nf flenb-mber. 
1974. 

N. H. RUB9F.LL. 
Liquidator 

NOTICE 

All Advertlsementi am vjhle-i 

to thr rondliinnv of ucctnanm 

ot Times NepijoaniTS Lin inert, 

copies ol which arc .lvaitabtp nn 

rcourst. 

No. 002453 Of 1974 
IV the HIGH COURT qf JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Comoanlw. Court 
In Lhe Matter of crNIVIR Limited 
amt In the Matter of Tho Companies 
Acl. 1948 

Notice is hereby qjjw* IN* » 
PETITION for the WTNDfNG UP of 
ihe above-named company by the 
Hinti Court of Justice was on lhe 
14ih day ol October l‘>74 prosented 
to the said court by hlMbw P. 
Solomon Limited whoa® refl ISiwed 
of tire Is at rdJ. Lombard Road. Lon¬ 
don SWU 35U. Tobacco importers, 
and ih.n tho said petltlan is dlrectad 
in be heard hclure ihn Court silting 
,u ihe Royal Courts of Justice. 
Strnne. London. bt2A 2LL on the 
I llh day nf November. I",4. and 
any rrodlmr or contributory of the 
uni romrwuiv de-.irous »o support or 
nnnose the making of .in Order on 
the said Petition may appear, at the 
time nf hearing, in person or by 
nis cnunnol. for ihnt I'urnose: ana 
j enny nf lhe Peltlton will be furn¬ 
ished bv tbe undersigned la any 
rredlier „r rontnbuiory of Ihe sold 
Comnanv requiring ntoi copy on 
payment of tho regulated charge 'or 
the Nino. 

M « JACOBS ft SONS. Blue 
St,«r Honan. Hloimaie Hill. 
I,nnilrm Nl" .TPL.' Solicitors 
'nr rnr Petitioner, 

Nr>T'' —An< person who inlands 
'o anr^r pn the hearing of the said 
pnHiiin on. send by 
eon 'n. the .nhavn-n.imed notice In 
•■■rilin'* nf hi*". Intention so to rip. 
fhe noti-e "ivit *l.ui. fhc name and 
•ilrtre** nf 'hi- pw~w, or, U a firm, 
"*.e e,-," ,-nrt nf lhe firm 

me&i ho -■<"iii-d bv the Demon 
n, f-n nr hlj or their noilcUor 
■*r ap", .in.* n'»si be-sem-pd. er. If 
nn-'e.' must br- I hv n»,l In 
-Ilftl-ler,| time In re.irh (he -ibnvn- 
eamert nnl later than fnu- n'r'orb fn 
the jrirmnon nr the Sth dav nf 
Now m her I "T 1 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN lhnN&C^S^L’ptrIof\w-ICF 
Chan con. Division Companies Court 
In the Mailer or CROAT OHO\ I. 
Limited and In lhe Mailer of The 
Companies Art. 1 l'4t} 

Notice is htjrrby given thot_lhe 
PCrmON for the WINDING t/P nr 
ihe above-named Company by the 
High Court of Justice wsw on tno 
TOth day of October. 1974. pre¬ 
sented to the said Court by Hire 
Service Shops Limited, whoso regis¬ 
tered office is situate at 25. Willow- 
Lane, Mitcham. Sorret’, General 
Hirers, and that the sold Petition M 
directed lo be beard before the 
Court sitting at the Royal Courts, pi 
Justlca. Strand. London, H'CUA 2LL. 
on the 4th day of November. 1974. 
■nd any creditor or coniributocy ol 
the said Company desirous to sup¬ 
port or oppose Lhe making of an 
Order on the said Petltlan may 
appear a: the time of hearing m 
person or by hla Counsel for that 
purpose: and a cony of the Petition 
will be furnished by the undersigned 
to any creditor or contributory of 
the said Company maturing such 
copy on payment or the regulated 
charge for the 4I»«. _ 

UNDERWOOD ft CO., 40. Wet- 
beck Street. London. W1M 
8LN. Solicitors for Hie Peti¬ 
tioner. 

NOTE.—Any parson wbo Intends 
io appear an lhe hearing of the said 
petition must serve on or send by 
Host io the above-named notiro In 
uTiWno of his Intention so to do. 
Tho notice must stato the name and 
address o* the person, or. If a nrnt. 
the name and address of tiro firm. 
and musi be slanod by the .person or 
firm, or hla or their aolMdtor iif 
anyi. and must b* serood, or, It 
posted mast bn sgnt br post In 
sufficient time to reach the above- 
named not later than 4 o clock tn 
the onornoon or the 1st day of 
November. 1974. 

PARTICULARS. OF ADVERTISE 
MENT pursuant to s. 37 of tho 
Trustee Act, 1935. 

„ Name„ of Deceased: RICHARD 
CARRINGTON. 
fEMFLE MURRAY CARRINGTON 

Description: Author. 
.Address: 9 Bis Rno Du Congres. 

Nice. France. 
^Qate of Death: 24ih September 

"Name and address of person to 
whom notices at claim are to bo 
given.- J. D. Lanoton ft Passmore of 
B.Bplteui^atreet. FhccaoUIy. London. 

. Name of Administrators- Robert 
John Ewing. Philip Robert Klmber. 

. Date heron- which notices of 
claim be given: Orrember 

D.' LANGTON ft PASS- 
MORE, R Ballon streoi. Wl Y 
RAU. SciHtan far the 
Artminlstrarnra. 

In tbe Matter or The Companies 
Acts. t94H to 19*7 and th the 
Matter of TUNGSTEN MANU¬ 
FACTURING i Mm i Limited tin 
voluntary Liquidation*. 

Notice Is hereby given pursuant 
R" . Section 209 of the Companies 
Act, 1948. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of the MEMBERS Of Ihe above- 
named Company will be held at the 
orflcaa of W. H. CORK. GULLY ft 
CO.. Ch-irtored Accountants of in. 
East cheap. London FC3M IDA. on 
Monday- the 3lst day of octobor 
J?^4- aiii.jO a.m. to be followed 
at_IT.4S n.m. by a GENERAL 
MCEtTNr; of the CREDITORS for 
the purppv oi retmivnio an ar-connt 
of the LIQUIDATOR'S Acts and 
D"*'inns nea af (*,« cop duel of the 
WINDING-UP in date. 

paled this 4th day of October. 

K. R. CORK. 
Liquidator. 

EDUCATIONAL 
STUDENTSHIPS Ji 

UDiversify of Xotungiiam^ 
Medical School "4 
DLPAItl tit.N 1 tlf "| 

RlMblOLtin . 3 
ALrtONOMIC: NFRVOt b COM,.S' 
1ROL OF nil CARDIOVASiS- 

CULAH 5Y9U.M 

Appflrattons am mvnca 
HONOURS GHADUAIKS 11*5 
phyaioloay- phiinuaiuioav ju «— 
rekiied discipline, im .1 %hl-' 
dontsMp rnr Ira li'ipu 
research methniii lenabK* 
November ivra. n.u Jmid 
will be ellglWe lor tvguirtnqm 
o» a Pli.D. aturleni qf ihe ur - 
vcnlly. Tha vaiui- oi the #wj 
and conditions of aiiiftnftB- 
wtu be tit use of MRc Stud# 
ships. 

facilities are available 
me DnsigraduatP student K> 
a group working on sevirspi 
aspects of autonomic nervous 1 
control at the c.irdtovascnMr^. 
syslom in animals and in <ua»i4 
Applicants should write as s'WVj 
as Possible to Dr P. U. nottt? 
Hiring'a brW curriculum vllu 
and ihe names and addresses ef ^ 
two referees, at the Departmcnl a 

of Physiology, The 
School. University ox Nolim^'J 
ham, Nottingham. NG7 2RD. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND < ;..i 
FBU.OW5HIPS ' - 

INSTITUTE OF 
ADVANCED 

ARCHITECTURAL 
STUDIES 

BERGER RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIP 

Applications are invited WJ 
the above posl lor a WO 7r " 
alutfy on THE USE OF 
AND COLOUR IN HIST 

BUILDINGS. The project. < 
is sponsored by Beigei MU 
will examine the paintlnff't 
domestic inter Hub In die- U“ 
Irom the lafc cevonteenth 10;® 
early nineteenth century “b 
work wHI Include an anaiysft. 
documental ion aealtable . end: 
sampling of paint traces 
selected Interiors. II Is 'HpH 
that the applicant will have trait 

ins In «rt or architectural hwW 

experience on tho oons-rfvalWdi 
hlsioric bu'Wingo will be 

advantage. . 
Salary scale C2.031 -E3.d62. - 

Three copies ol apphcahdr' 
naming I wo referees and InCtia 

ing s curriculum vitae, sh 
be aenl by Wednesday 

November ta the Rog»*tr 
UniversifY of York. HnfiUngnK- 
York Y01 SOD. trom wfonrteS. 

ther details may be gbamedj 

Piewe quote referonce rotr 
1/6031. 

Personal Column 
advw«8»nmt rates, 
£1.50 per Una. Minimum 
two Hntts. Book four 
Insertions gat tbe fourth 
one free. Other discounts 
on request 

& 

*> 

Finda 
buyer 
in Hie 
Times 

Ring 01-837 3311 
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by ihe financial editor When £3,000m is not £3,000m 
signals 

from Philips 
whether or not yesterday’s 
i rage treatment, of the Philips 
amp share price—down FI 3 to 
! 20.90-in Amsterdam and 70p 
515p in London—was an over- 
action will only be proved, or 
Sproved, in the light of next 
onth’s third quarter figures, 
ren so thereis notbing 
couraging in the fact that a 
tjor international company 
it was still relatively bullish 
ly a couple of months back 
pears to be back-tracking in ■ 
short a space-of time. 
Jarlier In the year - it was 
fable to go along with 

'dips’s hopes of maintaining 
rgins on a 9 per cent sates 
-wth (in money terms) 
jelv on the assumption that 
professional end of the basi¬ 

s'would enjoy a reasonably 
<d year and that—outside the 
ited Kingdom at least—can- 
ter spending would hold tip 
1, particularly in -the main 
■opean markets where colour 
vision penetration was still - 
itively low. And.' despite a 
p in. both. the sales momeu- 
i and margins, in the. second 
rter,- it still looked after six 
iths that Philips might just 
ut get there. 

. 1 early, however, that is no 
;er on, and the assumption 
the basis of yesterday’s' 

Lamp 

The layman, even the business 
layman, perhaps specially the 
business layman, may be 
excused for feeling a little con¬ 
fused. 

_ If he has been paying atten¬ 
tion at all, he will have seen 
wildly divergent accounts of 
the amount of reflation which 
Mr Denis Healey is contem¬ 
plating for his promised 
November Budget and of the 

How much reflation? Peter Jay, Economics 
Editor, examines recent reports 

sort of order of magnitude, ie; 
thousands rather than hundreds 
of millions of pounds. 

But it is not at all the CBIV 
view that this need be done 
entirely in ways which add to 
the Budget deficit,,-or in'ways 
which add to the total flow of 
spending in the economy. Nor ■ 
do rhey chink that it should be 

both to weather the future and 
also to enable judicious 
acquisitions. 

J"* aJ"f. .tiien' ®L a I British Industry is seeking on 
mmn* uTwtm a I behalf of Britain’s supposedly 
jump_ to E93m jn stocks at end | beleaguered employers. 

be broadly neutral in Its im- local government, and payment less dividends and debenture, 
pact on total demand. In other of taxes. Iran and other interest pay- 
words the CBI is even less dis- Thus reflation only has to do ments, less transfers to chari- 
posed to entertain a reflation- with direct spending on goods ticis, less profits due abroad and done in such ways. 

. tary Budget than the Treasury’s and services, so that—with raxes paid abroad, less United Rather less than half the job, 
amount of financial succour first informal guesses at what minor qualifications—the ratal Kingdom taxes on income plus the CBI believes, could and 
which the Confederation of may be needed. flow of spending so defined capital transfers (ie, invest- should be done bv relaxing price 
n..«eh — — equals the total flow of output .... 

Sir -John Clark, - chairman of 
Plessey: improved operating 
margins. 

March, has managed- to boost 
net cash from £14.1m to £2l.7m 
—the £6m of overdrafts are 
mainly 1 in lower interest rate 
overseas territories — while 
cash-flow of £37m easily out¬ 
strips the £ 10.7m capital expen¬ 
diture programme. 

Add to this a £35m increase 
in net assets to £312m and the 
picture is completed. 

But what of current trading ? 
Volume is there, particularly on 
the mail order side and in 
brown goods. But there is a 
question mark over the hire- 
purchase business, still suffer¬ 
ing from last December’s re¬ 
strictions, though there is little 
that need worry GUS here 
awhile with £71m of deferred 
profit still to accrue. The over¬ 
all message. implied would 
seem to be that further profits 
growth can be assumed for 
1974-75. 

At 103p, the “ AM shares 
offer a historic yield of 6.2 and 
p/e ratio of 6.3. Better ratios 
can be found elsewhere in the 
sector but a necessary premium 
must be placed on the quality 
of GUS earnings. 

Here a digression is needed 
on the meaning of the word 

T, . . „ M . reflation ” and on the sipnif- 
It has been reported^ that the ieance of particular -measure- 

reflai ments of riie reQuired or uxery 
degree of “reflation”. “ Refl- Lion equivalent to about £ 

per cent of gross national pro¬ 
duct—rather less than £400m. 
It has been reported that the 
Chancellor mentioned a figure 
of £3,000m when he met repre¬ 
sentatives of both sides of in¬ 
dustry under the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s chairmanship on Tuesday. 

And it has been reported 
that the CBI is calling for 
£3.000m of tax cuts. 

The confusion arises partly 
because some reports . have 
been garbled and partly 
because a number of quite dif¬ 
ferent economic concepts ■ are 
being used as though they were would have been if 
synonymous. The main problem action were taken, 
surrounds the utterances of the 

The cost 
structure 

nnent that full-year profit- 
ty would not now be as Hewdpfi-Stnart 

-. « « originally expected,- ■ 
t be that consumer markets 
d-wide are getting progres- 

“ y tougher. So, with stock 
s at end June up from 29 
cent a year previously to __ 
er cent, it is no great sur- The -key to Hewde□-Stuart’s 

to hear about short-time surprisingly good first-half per- 
ing (already in operation formance^^a sales rise of a fifth 
ritain) in Germany, Bel- and an increase of nearly a 
. Australia and soon in quarter at the pretax level— Ductile Steels 
nd. -And from that, of .appears to be the high propor- 
e, it is a quick. step to tion of directly variable over- 
margins. . Just how much heads in the grqup’s cost 
is still to be seen, but the structure. . . 
important question is still With ■ wages . and repairs DnCG nOOITl 

CCOuntirfe for shiMit 70 

Accounts: 1973-74 (1972-73) 
Capitalization £257m 
Net assets £312m (£277m) 
Borrowings £8.52m {£13Jim) 
Pre-tax profit £83.0m (£77.7ra) 
Earnings per share 16.9p (lS.Opj 

Riding the 

CBI, partly as passed on after 
Tuesday’s meeting in Downing 
Street and partly as expounded 
to correspondents. 

At no stage did the Chancel¬ 
lor express an opinion about 
the amount of reflation needed 
in the November Budget, bptb 
because he has not yet decided 
and because even when he has 
decided the matter will be 
treated as tantamount to a 
Budget secret until rhe Chan¬ 
cellor rises in the House of 
Commons on November 12. 

The only indication of the 
Treasury’s preliminary think¬ 
ing, in the light of the latest 
forecasts which have just 
emerged from the Treasury 
computer, is that a small sti¬ 
mulus of not much more than 
. per cent of gross national' 
product is called for. 

The figure of £3,000m does 
not come from the Chancellor 
or the Treasury at all. It 
comes from the CBI and it 

anon” is a term specific to 
those post-Keynesian notions 
of economic management 
which have dominated British 
official (and much unofficial) 
thinking in the postwar era of 
the full employment commit 
mem. 

“Reflation” may be broadly 
defined as action by the auth¬ 
orities (tbe Treasury, the Bank 
of '- England, . the Revenue 
departments, the Department 
of Trade) designed to increase 
tht total flow., of spending in 
the economy above what it 

no such 
Measure, 

meats .of “ reflation ” relate to 
Uie amount—as a percentage 
of gnp or in millions of 
pounds—by which that total 
flow of spending will be in¬ 
creased in a full year as a 
result of such reflation. 

Those measurements, 
moreover, normally relate to 
the increase in the volume of 
such spending; that is, dis¬ 
counting the effects of infl¬ 
ation on the recorded value of 
spending. Spending in this con¬ 
text means the direct expend¬ 
iture on goods and' services of 
central and local government, 
investment in plant, machinery 
and so on; by industry and 
commerce—including nationa¬ 
lized ' industries—consumers’ 
expenditure ‘and personal in¬ 
vestment spending (which in 
practice is 1 virtually confined 
to house-building). 

Spending in this sense ex¬ 
cludes the buying of capital 
assets (which are regarded as 
merely ah exchange of owner- 

(minus exports, plus imports), 
on which in turn employment 
more or less directly depends- 

Thus, somewhat over-simpli¬ 
fied, the conventional postwar 
view sees a prospective rise in 
unemployment as a prospective 
shortfall in the flow,of spending 
(as defined), which in turn indi¬ 
cates the required degree of 
corrective reflation. 

The contribution of individual 
reflation ary measures is 
measured, not in terms of the 
effects of the Government's cash 
position, but in .terms of their 

■ estimated effect on the total 
Plow ~ of spending in the 
economy. 

The CBI’s £3,000m referred 
to: an entirely different quan¬ 
tity, namely the' prospective 
financial deficit of industrial 
and commercial companies in 
the present financial year. 

“Financial deFicit” here is 
defined as the negative quan¬ 
tity yielded at present by rhe 
sum of gross trading profits 
plus rent and non-trading in¬ 
come plus income from abroad 

ment grants), less' capital ex- control in such a way as to add 
penditure less taxes on capital, between 1* and Z per cent to 
less stock appreciation. retail prices. This does not add 

Professor Harold Rose has at all to the Budget deficit 
calculated that, if net income (indeed if applied to national- 
from abroad and taxes paid ized industries, could reduce it) 
abroad are excluded from the and reduces the total flow of 
calculation, then the likely spending in the economy mea- 
financlal deficit of the British sured in real, or “ volume ”, 
activities of industrial and com- terms because consumers will 
raercial companies in Britain cut their spending much more 
this year will be between than companies will :-■**“ 
£4,500m and £5,000m. 
• This is unquestionably. very 
high and compares with a 
deficit of £S7Qm last year and 
a worst ever deficit of £l,175m 
in 1970 when the peak effects 
of Mr Roy Jenkins’s monetary 
stringency were being felt. It 

increase 
their investment in response. 

In so far as the remaining 
£1,500-£2,000m of relief for com¬ 
panies is found through tax con¬ 
cessions and increased govern¬ 
ment spending, grants and loans, 
this will only add to the Budget 
deficit in so far as no compen- 

Ls also broadly true that over sating adjustments are made in 
the past 20 years or_ so tbe other taxes and public outlays, 
financial surplus/deficit oi Even if it does increase the 
industrial and commercial com* Government's borrowing re¬ 
names has tended in average quiremem, this will only add to 
years close to balance. the money supply in so far as 

It is thirdly true that a the Bank of England fails to 
senior CBI spokesman said this raise its sales of long-term 
week that the financial relief government debt accordingly. 
needed by industrial and com¬ 
mercial companies was of this 

UK COMPANY SECTOR 
' 1st half 1973 1st half 1974 

£m Em 
4,153 

Change % 

4.976 -20 
Stock appreciation 945 3.206 ' 

Gross trading profits less 
stock appreciation 3.208 1.770 —45 

Capital consumption 1,310 1,540 

Gross trading profits less 
stock appreciation and 
capital consumption 1.898 230 A -SB 

A. After taxation, profits in the 
first half of 1974 must have been 
negative. Some illustrative figures 
(which admittedly include United 
Kingdom taxes on company in¬ 
come other than from trading 
profits are: 

Payments by company sector of 
United Kingdom taxes on income, 
first quarter 1974: £1,574m (CSO 
financial statistics. September, 
1974, page 94). 

All figures taken from CSO 
press release dated October 7, 
1974: CSO (74) 65, except for 

consumption figures. 

to be the development of • accounting for. about 70 per ____v __ 
Do&umer and professional cent of predepreciation costs, a ■ The raw materials shortage has relates to something quite dif- ship without any absorption of 

cycles through 1975. • boom on the plant hire side been severe enough to keep the ferent from either the desir- the nation’s annual oatput of . ,. . .. . 
results in what the group sees bulk of Ductile Steels’ reroDing able or the probable degree of goods and services), exchanges §8?*!** yiS?£t£?.rp°l107A-7S K-h CBI estimates based 
as an uncontrollable rwe_ in’ operations working only a four- reflation in the November Bud- If paper tides to aise* an/to gg* ***& *£££ 

gel. irinnw ann rrancrAr navniAvirc »■ M 

In fact the CBFs view is that 
the November Budget should 

sey 

;ood 
rt 

costs. In the first-half, plant day and sometimes even a three- 
hire, sales in the Scottish com- day week for most of the past 
panies continued buoyant; prob- year. So it says plenty about 
ably on the back of North Sea the way prices have kept mov- 
Oil activity, but profitability ing ahead that the steel divi- 
was down, because of higher. sion’s profits .have risen by 85 

paper 
money ana transfer payments 
such as gifts, bequests and cash 
benefits paid by central and 

statement 
and Budget report, 1974-75.) years. 

Source: Confederation of British Industry. 

though to do so it might have to 
raise interest rates sharply. 

The CBI further claims that 
any residual net tendency of 
the measures ir wants to boost 
rhe total flow of spending can 
be set against the effects of 
the measures on supply, which 
will be enhanced by removing 
the threat of insolvency from 
those companies which are at 
present turning away profitable 
orders for lack of working capi¬ 
tal and from those companies 
which are in danger of going out 
of business altogether. 

In essence the CBI's claim is 
for a massive switch of cash 
flow and income from the public 
and personal sectors to the com¬ 
pany sector, calculated so as to 
produce a broadly neutral effect 
on the total flow of spending. 
Whether this can be done con¬ 
sistently with the spirit and 
health of the social contract is 
something which the Chancellor 
will be pondering deeply and 
one suspects unhappily over the 
next two or three weeks. 

wage and machinery costs. The per cent t6 £2.8m to account for 

rof ^^d £49m bdfo« 62 per cent of trading profm. 
hand, suffered on the sales 
front in line with the fall in 

Clearly any easing in the raw 
materials situation, given that 

remains reason- 

British Caledonian caught in the turbulence 
The turbulent financial weather 
through which British Cale- 

too late to soften the econo- Conservative government of the important decisiontin this direc- 
mic blow to the British day to hand‘over to it several tion being two years ago to 

ained. This fits in neatly, 
nrh the fact that the first 
?r has produced IS per 
if total profit in each of 
ist three years, 
re are no surprises in the 
quarter. Last year’s much 
red proportion of over- 
;ales—48 per cent, indud- 
;x ports—has been main- 
I, though question marks 

withdraw from charter opera- 

his year (against £40m) 

ing tnat tne nrst quarter construction activity, but profits the order book . . nilull. _ # _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ 
t: J>*!l here provided most. of the ably strong, holds'^out' °good don^a° *s now flying is affecting second force airline, which is routes from state-owned airlines - • 

... the prospects of a further improve- aJnro*1 tbe entire world airline now plainly engaged in a sail- The most important of these was uons on the North Atlantic in 
ment in both margins and industry. It arises largely from trimming operation designed to that between London and West race of intense competition ana 

_,_„___profits as the mills moye closer ^ fuej crisis which has led to ride out a financial stornr which Africa which BOAC had u— «*»•**• 
back capital spending to around to capacity working. For the increases of up to 200 per coot is rocking the entire industry, operating for many years, 
half last year’s level. Expendi- moment, however, steel supply *n P,nce aviation fuel. The second force airline term British Caledoniau also 
ture was £2m in the first six remains as short as ever, and Worst affected have been 22 came into vogue with a report ceived a share of BEA’s London- 
months, with perhaps another in the meantime there are some scheduled airlines which fly of tiie committee on British Paris route and, less important, 
£1.25m scheduled for the second signs of a weakening order across the North Atlantic, a commercial aviation in the the BOAC route between Lon- 
half, against the 1973 total of position for the stockholding group which British Caledonian 1980s made to the government don and Libya. 
£6m. So this is more than com- side and for uncoared iubes. inined an Aoril 1 last vear when in 1970 Under Sir Ronald BE A and BOAC had their pro- 

so 
no 

--n nvAf Wnrtif covered by .this year’s. .Tube profits in total were up h opened regular services from- Edwards. This -promoted the tests overruled: Mr Roy Mason, 
emi-conductor oackae- e^,.m^ted cash-flow of £6m, 17 per cent to £1.65m last year its base at Gatwick to both New idea that the British airlines then Opposition spokesman on 

i semi-conductor packag 
emand has not yet shown 
seasonal autumn revival, 
alia, too, was disappoint- 
i the first oeriod but this 
ue mainlv to the devalua- 
»f the dollar There, 
ancine the £489m order 
fas at the start of the 
was obviously going to 

nore. even without infla- 
and the additional funds 
emerit has been around 
iu die first quarter against 
nd cash balances of about 
However, working capital 

normally ease in the 
1 half so there are no 
it worries about liQuiditv. 
rest bayable meanwhile 
*en by nearly 32 per cent 
54m and interest receiv- 
s down from £408,000 to 
DO. This disguises a 29 
nt improvement in operat* 
wrgins. which in turn 
s Plessey’s inflation- 

fares which had become 
cheap that business was 
longer worthwhile. 

Package holiday operations 
were continued, but British 
Caledonian went increasingly 
after the business man who was 
prepared to pay higher fares on 
routes into Europe, to Africa, 
to South America—a service 

bodied jet, most likely the Boe- - 
ing 747 jumbo, which were com¬ 
ing to fruition for - next year 
were shelved some time ago. 
The smaller airliner continued 
to be promoted with some suc¬ 
cess as the one where personal 
service was still possible as 
almost all other airlines on the- 
Atlantic used jumbos with about. 
300 seats. 

Like the rest of the industry, 
British Caledonian is now 
severely adjusting its .operations 
against the day when it hopes 

which also puts into perspective 
the rise in total borrowings to 
£6m since the last balance-sheet 
date, reflected in interim In¬ 
terest charges up from £270,000 
to £430.000. 

Sales are evidently bolding up 
.well in the second half, indicat¬ 
ing an outcome of around £2.6ra 
pre-tax for the full year as 
against £2.25m. Assuming that 
last year’s low tax charge is re¬ 
peated, a prospective p/e ratio 
of 3E with the shares at 33p, 
up 2p yesterday, looks a reason¬ 
able proposition. 

and demand for galvanized 
tube remains firm, but whether 
there will now be further over¬ 
all growth here remains open 
to question. 

So 1974/75 profit growth is 
going to depend heavily on 
whether material supply for re¬ 
rolling improves. The problem 
is- that if it does, it could well 
coincide with a slowing of 
orders and would probably in¬ 
volve Ductile iu some restock¬ 
ing from the present run-down 
level. 

York and Los Angeles. 
Its entry coincided with the 

start of one of tbe most de¬ 
pressed periods in history of 
airline business, with oil prices 
due to soar later that year, 
inflation leading to millions of 
potential travellers spending 
their discretionary' income at 
borne rather than on air fares 
and with the fares on die route 
pitched too low to produce any 
worthwhile revenue. 

The trend produced a crisis 
in affairs of Pan American and 

scene as a whole would prosper 
from the building up of a strong 
second airline able to compete 
with and work alongside state 
carriers, then BEA and BOAC, 
now merged into British Air¬ 
ways. 

British Caledonian at that 
time was based on Caledonian 
Airways, a small charter airline 
which had been started eight 
years earlier by Mr Adam 
Thomson, the present chairman. 
Expansion of Caledonian was 
obtained by a takeover of the 
much larger independent 

aviation affairs, issued a pro¬ 
mise that when his party 
returned to power they would 
return to public ownership once 
more the routes which had been 
taken away. 

British Caledonia went care¬ 
fully financially from the start. 
No expensive new aircraft were 
bought, most of the fleet con¬ 
sisting of Boeing 707s, VClOs 
and BAC Ills from the fleets 
of the former Caledonian and 
former British United. 

ro oouui America—a service ^ ^v, «f*t- 
which the old British United “I'-**' 
took over from BOAC success¬ 
fully after the state airline had 
said that it could not make a 
profit on it—and to the United 
States during the past 18. 
months. 

One of the strongest selling 
points was that it operated from 
Gatwick rather than Heathrow. 
The immense market zn the 

10 per cent a year mil resume' 
as world populations come to 
accept higher fares produced by 
the fuel crisis and resume their 
natural indi nation to travel 
widely abroad. 

Arthur Reed 

Corahill Insurance 
soutb-easr co^ - Jjg-d Company Limited: 

Interim 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £S3m 
Sales.£ 12m (£10m) 
Pre-tax profits £l.27m (£l.03m) 
Dividend gross 0.745p (0.609p) 

operator SK JffS 
Diurtile1 paid1 off its overdraw » ^rways into a situation where «.a« irc-if a gradually introduced into_ the 

GUS 
nt order book, well pro- -p. . • 
with variation clauses B 31 ailCC" ShCCt 

hares remain relatively • 

strength 

last year and is now in a net 
cash position—but the assump¬ 
tion most be that, one way or 
another, there will be some eas¬ 
ing in the growth rate as the 
present year progresses. At 
53p the shares are selling at 2J 
times earnings and yield 10.4 
per cent and are clearly expect¬ 
ing the worst. 

ivear 63p where *he pros- 
^ 4*/e is around 5J2, 

W-tfcr ;■ 1974-75 (1973-74) 
ttiqn £11£m 

V p$.4mT£81j.m) 
profits E7.9m (£6.4m) 

Balance-sheet strength on the 
ascendant is the theme to 
emerge from the Great Univer¬ 
sal Stores—a feature which will 
stand the group in.good stead 

Final: 1973/74 (1972/73) 
Capitalization £5.9m 
Sales £35.3m (£28.6m) 
Pre-tax profits £4.63m (£3.07m) 
Earnings per share 19.74p 
(15-25p) 
Dividend gross 5.51 p (5.25p) 

this year ir expects, to make a 
loss of some £20m instead of 
a profit of £30m as had been 
forecast. 

Emergenm* talks betw: the 
two American airlines and 
British Airways and British Cale¬ 
donian have recently produced 
an agreement to reduce the 
number of seats which they 
offer on North Atlantic routes, 
while a series of agreements 
within the International Air 
Transport Association have 
rushed through fare increases 
totalling about 20 per cent in an 
effort to balance rhe impact of 
the fuel crisis. 

was tapped on 
was no longer necessary to com- an ipoIOFY 
mute across to overcrowded , ®£. , , ^ 
Hpai+irow Yesterdays article on the insur- 

® , . . .... a*1" ‘Musey contained refer: 
w:as. iKeif eoine rhrnueh a bad B*auuwiy iuuuuuccu uuv me The decision by the board ence to the industry having ■ - 

s tseir going tnrougn a oaa and against a fairly during 1972 to plunge on to the assisted Cornhill. The company 
buoyant world state of airline North Atlantic route can now be referred to was not Cornhill 

seen as an important turning Insurance Company Limited nor 
point in the fortunes of the air- was this intended. Cornhill * 
line. British Caledonian airways Insurance Company Limited is 
said that it was prepared to part of the Thomas Tilling' 
withstand losses for the opening Group a-nd has been established •. 
year or two.as traffic built up, since 1905 and writes both life' 

financial period. 
In the course of the takeover, 

a strong attempt by BOAC - to 
buy British United was fended 
off, and with the acceptance by 
rhe government of the day of 
a new airline as a second force 
as 

industry in the opening years of 
this decade, the new British 
Caledonian looked set fair. 

In the parly days of the new 
airline, business was split be¬ 
tween scheduled services and ...... „r .1, . LV\ CCJI 1U1EUUICU SClVlbCS dUU -——. —* - “M «UwC «LUU WI1LC3. UIAU 1UC 

maui^rprniTim^n^ihnfls^nf rhp package holiday flights for both bur all of its careful forward and non-life business. We 
its tour companies and for calculations were thrown out by apologize unreservedly for any 
others outside. But the tour the fuel crisis. __ inconvenience that may have 
business has been contracted in Plans to replace its 707 air- been caused by this error irr' 

liners en route with a wide- 

path of British Caledonian into 
tbe future seemed assured. It 
was restructured financially 
with the help of a Jong list of 
banks and other companies in 
England and Scotland. 

The main boost which the aii' 
line received to help it off the 

favour of the scheduled side, an yesterday’s article. 

Both these expedients came ground was a decision by tbe 

Business Diary: Institutional archetypes • Post Office first 
ickford is on tbe receiv- 
I of a daily barrage of 
sd mail from people all 
i world wanting to know 
ring an architect, 

talk with Mrs Pickford, 
erk in the Royal Insti- 
British Architects educe* 
?artment, will tell any- 
ith the ears to listen 
nuch more than ardii- 
And two strands in her 
:tion pointed tc a couple 
cions io which the1 wind 
ig- 
ickford said that she is 
i at some of the letters 
itute is receiving from 
oung children, many 
ig requests for full 
ion on die sort of pen- 
.bts an architect may 

larticuiarly remembers 
letter from a 13-year- 
whicli had four pugen; 
oils-— including pension 

4.nd asked for details 
d trative salaries between 

ure and other profes- 
>th todav and “in 10 
ue 

of course, can read 
attitudes anything we 

•haps kids jusr are not 
as thev were when it 
jobs. Perhaps mother 

' feed the child with 
scions. 
Pickford says that, 
lI£ 8ectihg far , better 
fficers than thtv ever 

speaks in glowing 

at the moment there is a 
general atmosphere of “Where 
will we all be 10 years from 
now if this goes on ? “ and the 
children just soak it up with 
their cornflakes. 

Conversely. many older 
people are becoming younger 
m heart, according to Mrs 
Pickford's postbag. There are 
married women who, with their 
children old enough to go tn 
school, are now embarking upon 
the seven to nine years’ train¬ 
ing that it rakes to become an 
architect. 

There are also more and 
more inquiries from estab¬ 
lished people in banking 

. or accountancy, or from reluc¬ 
tant members of family firms. 
They may be anything from 30 
to 50 years bid, and having^ put 
by some money have decided 
to use it to finance their long 
training. • • • ■ * 

This. Mrs Pickford thinks, is 
not $o much because of gloom 
over tiie economic situation as 
a desire to break out of careers 
that^they feel stifle their crea¬ 
tive impulse. 

Money, talks: this sign of the 
times was photographed in 
Harley Street this week by John 
Manning. 

Woman chief. ; 

I 
■ Eton, whence comes 
•;'jtream.of letters about 
l hups in the school of 

re that would best 

r, her own hunch 
pension-conscious 

. dial in many homes 

A ■century of Post Office his¬ 
tory is being rounded off 
rather neatly with the corpora¬ 
tion’s decision to appoint Enu 
Knight as its first. woman 
director of a lelecommuni- 
nations region. 

Miss Knight is ; to succeed 
James Golothan as' director of 
the eastern region - on .' his 
departure to become director 
of service at Post Office Tele- 
coranmmeations. i ■ , 

Miss Knight, who was- head 
of inland tariffs at telecom¬ 
munications headquarters, 

joined the Post Office before 
the war as a clerical officer. 

The Post Office was', in fact, 
one of the first advocates of 
the wider employment of 
women .in jobs usually 
reserved to men. However, the 
motives had more to do with 

, self Interest than anything else, 
and the Postmasters-Gen era] of 
the past century were only 
treading a path Blazed by pri¬ 
vate enterprise. 

In an admirable but now 
out-of-print TTJC publication. 
Women in the Trade Union 
Movement, there is a reference 
to the Telegraph Act of 1869 
which gave the Post Office the 
monopoly of inland telegraphs 
but obliged the PMG to take 

over the staff as well as the 
equip men r of the private com¬ 
panies. 

Among them were found to 
be a few women operators, 
whose continued employment 
in the same place as men was 
regarded by the department as 
“ a hazardous experiment 

By the early 1870b, however, 
women were actually being 
hired because “ the wages thar 
will draw male operators from 
but an inferior class of the 
community, will draw female 
operators from a superior 
class". Besides, since women 
then left on marriage, “rhere 
will always be fewer females 
than males on the pension 
list “. 

In 1872 a PMG was saying: 
" When it was announced - - . 
that there were 12 vacancies 
for junior counter-women ai 
wages from 14s to 17s a week, 
more than 1,200 candidates 
presented themselves.” 

There were so many, indeed, 
that Cannon Row was blocked 
up by aspiring lady clerks 
besieging the offices of the 
Civil Service Commissioners. 
Ab; those were the days! 

made into another West Aus¬ 
tralian developer, LandaU 
Holdings. 

Terry Hogan, the deputy 
chairman of Perth stock 
exchange, said the exchange 
was perturbed about reports 
that the companies had 
encountered ' liquidity prob¬ 
lems. but said there was no 
suggestion of trading in their 
shares being suspended. 

Both companies are said to 
be asking for help from the 
federal government. while 
buyers’ bids for the 50 
cent shares of the Bond Cor¬ 
poration plunged on the Perth 
exchange yesterday from lfl 
cents to half a cent, although 
no shares were on offer. In the 
last trading of Bond shares on 
Tuesday they changed hands at 
12 cents 

Yacht man 
Tbe Sydney and Perth stock 
exchanges said vesterday that 
they are looking into the Bond 
Corooration, a developer con- 

strolled by Alan Bond, whose 
E4m yacht Southern Cross was 
the unsuccessful challenger ki 
last month’s America’s Cup 
race. Bond Corporation 
embraces land development 
and mining interests in West¬ 
ern Australia. 

Inquiries are also being 

The Western Australian state 
Premier, Sir Charles Court, 
said that bis government bed 
no intention of aiding the two 
companies. 

Bond, a flamboyant figure 
reputed to be one of Australia’s 
richest men, was born in Peri- 
vale. London, and came lo 
Australia at the age of 15. 
He began as a signwriter 
and bought his first plot near 
Perth with money given to him 
by his family. 

His main brainchild is a vast 
seaside housing and holiday 
resort, Yanchep Sun City, 

' about 75 miles' north of Perth, 
where he built a harbour and 

.marina. Southern Cross is 
berthed there. 

The Bond Corporation also 
-owns land north of Perth and 
near Melbourne. 

Glendevon Investment 
Trust Limited 
Asset value per share 

1974 

61%p 

1973 

124%p 

Asset value per share assuming 
exercise of ail subscription rights 65 p 122%p 

Total assets £12,445,108 £18,586,800 

Revenue available for ordinary 
shareholders £ 212.202 £ 176,027 

Ordinary dividend per share 2.1 Op 2.1 Op 

Capitalisation issue in B ordinary 

shares 3.44103% 7.7063% 

Mr. J-A. Lumsden covered the following 
points in his'review of the year to 31st 
July 1974 posted to shareholders on 17th 
October 1974. 

RESULTS 
Gross revenue increased from £873,000 
to £920,000 entirely on account of 
increased deposit interest. In spite of a 
reduction In the UK portfolio, franked 
investment income was maintained. On 
the capital side the decrease in asset value 
reflects the unprecedented falls in stock 
market values throughout the world. 

PORTFOLIO 
The percentage of equities invested in the 
UK fell from 42.6 to 34.8, the USA 
percentage increased from 16.1 to 25.2, 
and the percentage in Japan and Asia 
decreased from 22.5 to 15.9r ignoring the 
premium- To a considerable extent these 
changes reflect the greater fall in the UK 
market as compared with other areas, but 
they also indicate a significant transfer 
from the UK and Asia to the USA. At the 
present time approximately 56% of total 
assets are in cash or equivalent and total 

• equities are approximately equal to net 
assets. 

OUTLOOK 
Stock markets in every country continue 
to fall. In these conditions good and bad 
stocks fall alike. There can be no doubt 
that many blue chip stocks are now giving 
yields which should make them much 
more attractive than gilts in an era of 
inflation, but so long as there is an 
expectation that prices may, fall even 
lower no buyer ventures forth. 

Inflation remains the biggest danger 
throughout the world, and the problems 
flowing from it bave led to a marked 
recession in most countries. It is essential 
that it be tackled resolutely by 
Governments, and that every effort 
should be made to achieve the maximum 
international co-operation to this end, so 
that policies to curb inflation may be 
pursued without drawing the whole world 
into a calamitous depression. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ' 
The Annual General Meeting will be held 
on Monday 11th November 1974 at Z30 
p.m. at 175 .West George Street. Glasgow 
G2 2LD. 

MANAGED BY MURRAY JOHNSTONE & CO. 
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THE BANKERS’ DINNER. 

Britain suffering from a hangover 
of over-indulgence in easy money 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

The imminence of my autumn 
Budget makes this year’s 
speech especially difficult—but 
perhaps less dangerous. For I 
know you will appreciate that I 
cannot trespass on areas which 
“dght be held to anticipate my 
Budget judgment; I am sure the 
Governor and others will not 
hesitate to draw my attention 
to some of the factors of which 
I must then take account. 

X therefore propose to start 
on a different note by paying 
tribute to the way in which, 
during the difficult circum¬ 
stances of the last 12 months, 
the institutions of the City have 
not only continued to make 

- their unique contribution to out 

prosperity, but have risen to 
meet the challenge of new 
responsibilities. 

At the time of my March 
Budget, I announced that on 
behalf of tbe Government the 
clearing banks had arranged an 
unprecedented 2.5 billion dollar 
facility to help in financing the 
oil deficit; my special thanks 
are due to everyone who was 
involved in this smooth and 
efficient transaction. Many are 
here tonight. 

Tbe loan has so far remained 
untouched. And I have no 
immediate need to employ it. 
But under the conditions of the 
agreement, drawings most begin 
now if I wish to be able to take 
up the whole loan. Since the 
terms you negotiated in March 
are even more attractive in cur¬ 
rent conditions, I am proposing 
to begin to draw it now. 

Praise is also due for the 
unobtrusive but effective way 
in which the City has eased the 
strains which in recent months 
have affected a _ number of 
financial institutions. 

Thanks to your efforts we 
have survived these strains a 
good deal better than some of 
our competitors.' Indeed, the 
collective skill and responsi¬ 
bility you have shown in this 
regard under the discreet but 
powerful leadership of Mr 
Governor has been an impor¬ 
tant factor in the strength of 
sterling throughout this present 
year. 

This does not mean I can 
approve of all the activities 
which have contributed to the 
strains you have so successfully 
accommodated. We in Britain 
have been suffering this year 
from something of a hangover 
after our earlier over-indulgence 
in the frothy brew of competi- 

Mr Denis Healey 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 

non for easy money. The ex¬ 
perience will not have been 
without its value if its lessons 
have now been thoroughly 
digested. 

Ac the heart of the inter¬ 
national problem, of course, lies 
the increase in oil prices. Esti¬ 
mates now indicate that, as a 
result of this the oil producers 
will this year earn some 70 
billion dollars or so more than 
they can spend on goods and 
services from the consumer 
countries. 

The implications of this hard 
and inescapable fact were at 
the core of the discussions in 
the annual meetings of the IMF 
and IBRD held earlier this 
month in Washington- At these 
and other meetings with my 
international'colleagues, I have 
stressed that readjustment to 
;such a transfer of financial re¬ 
sources necessarily imposes a 
number of obligations on the 
international cqmmunity as a 
whole; four such obligations 
seem to me to be crucial- 

First, an. obligation on the oil 
consuming nations to live with 
very substantial payments defi¬ 
cits* on oil account foe the time 
being. Second, an obligation on 
all developed countries to en¬ 
sure that tbe massive problems 
of the less developed are not 
exacerbated by .deficient de¬ 
mand for their products'; third, 
an obligation on those countries 
which have underlying deficits . 
on their non-oil trade to work 
towards balance ; arid fourth, an 
obligation on surplus countries 
to enable them to do so. 

The second dominant theme 
in tbe discussions in Washing¬ 
ton was the problem of recycl¬ 
ing surplus oil funds. We have 
to design machinery to ensure 
that the so-called petro-dollars 
are distributed in such a way 
that they match the needs of 
the oil consuming countries 
who are in deficit. 

Any wholly new mechanism 
takes'a long time to establish, 
so it seems sensible to build on 
whar we already have. It was 
for this reason that I made my 
proposal in Washington for a 
new IMF facility developed in 
stages as funds accrue. to tbe 
producers, and as tbe parallel 
needs of consumers grow. 

I have not put this forward 
as a complete answer to the 

recycling problem, but I hope 
it will make a contribution. It 
has already received wide¬ 
spread support. 

Forty years ago, at a nine 
when the United States faced 
problems far more formidable 
than those we face today. Its 
greatest leader of the Twentieth 
Century said: " The only thing 
we have to fear is fear itself.” 

The problems confronting 
Britain now are formidable 
enough without the apocalyptic 
exaggerations all too popular in 
recent weeks. 

Our recent record on econo¬ 
mic growth has been _ less 
impressive than our achieve¬ 
ment on the balance of pay¬ 
ments. But, although some 
sectors are still suffering from 
capacity constraints, industrial 
production has now recovered 
to the level of last autumn. 

What is disturbing is that not 
only in die United Kingdom, 
where two months of three-day 
working produced a substantial 
fall in output, but in the OECD 
countries as a whole, real out¬ 
put also fell in the first half 
of this year. It is now recover¬ 
ing. 

But, as the oil producers' 
petro-dollar surplus now builds 
up, the contraction of world 
demand caused by their inability 
to spend their earnings will be 
added to the contraction in 
demand already brought about 
by tighter monetary and fiscal 
policies among the consumer 
countries. It is in this conjunc¬ 
tion that the risk of. a slump 
resides. 

I know there are some 
theorists who believe that the 
only way of curing inflation is 
to adopt economic policies which 
would mean, for us in Britain, 
unemployment in the low 
millions'for three or four years. 
But, apart from its moral un- 
acceptability, I believe that our 
political and economic system 
could not survive the social 
strains imposed by mass unem¬ 
ployment on that scale and 
duration. 

Whether in theory such mass 
unemployment would bring the 
rate of inflation down is there¬ 
fore scarcely relevant: But what 
all recent experience has shown 
is that unemployment at a level 
which a free society can tolerate 
is not a cure for inflation. 

Extracts from some of the - 
speeches delivered last night at 
the Lord M spot’s Banquet for 
bankers and merchants of the 
dtp of London 

Indeed, it is more likely to make 
inflation worse—not only be¬ 
cause it increases unit costs but 
also because it is liable to lead 
to higher wage demands as the 
trade unions seek to provide 
their members with a cushion 
against the risk of unemploy¬ 
ment. 

I would hope we learnt that 
lesson three or four years ago. 
Moreover, I simply cannot un¬ 
derstand how it can make eco¬ 
nomic sense to dole out some 
£900m a year in unemployment 
pay, redundancy pay and sup¬ 
plementary benefit io keep a 
million active men and women 
idle when the nation needs the 
goods they could produce as 
much as They want to produce, 
them. 

Providing we contrive to pre¬ 
vent overall demand—foreign 
as well as domestic—from out¬ 
stripping the growth in our pro¬ 
ductive capacity, our ability to 
control inflation will depend on ! 
ensuring that the general level 
of pay settlements does not rise 
above what is needed to cover 
increases in tbe cost of living 
and no less important, on re¬ 
ducing to the minimum the dis¬ 
ruption of production and de¬ 
livery’ dates caused by the use 
of industrial stoppages as an 
instrument of bargaining. 

For both these purposes, if 
I may quote a most distin¬ 
guished civil servant who has 
recently joined your ranks : "A 
voluntary policy is the only 
way, even if it takes years to 
achieve it.” 

Hie trade unions are no more 
perfect than any other section 
of society. Buz you would not 
have thanked me, my Lord 
Mayor, if I bad opened my re- 
marks not by dwelling on the 
City’s great service to file 
nation, but by listing all the 
examples I can remember of 
shortcomings in its ranks and 
treating them as typical of your 
Institutions as a whole. 

I hope I can count on a simi¬ 
lar readiness cm the part of 
those assembled here to look 
objectively at file immense ser¬ 
vice file trade union movement 
performs for the nation, and 
at the wisdom and courage its 
leaders have shown, above all in 
recent months. I hope, too, that 
some leader of the CBI will 
respond in kind to the impres¬ 
sive appeal made both to 
workers and employers by Mr 
Jack Jones this afternoon. 

Canning faced with deteriorating 
position after bright six months 
By David Mott 

A bener-than-expecied in¬ 
terim result, but a picture of 
deteriorating profits, liquidity 

But since the half-year stage non-reco 
the group's position has wages a: 
worsened. The directors state concern, 
that the flow of incoming On li 

non-recoverable element of 
wages and expenses as causing 

and margins emerges from W. orders, both from the United 
Canning, the Birmingham elec- Kingdom and abroad, continued 

Beef subsidy 
unfair to * 
poultry, say! 
Eastwood . 

Hope of continuing recent monetary trends 
Inflation—and the complex 

causes from which it springs— 
is at the heart of our problems : 
its disruptive force is, I am sure, 
greater than, even yet, many 

Mr Gordon Richardson 
Governor of the Bank of England 
market has not been available being forced to save money in 

To meet this, and to pay tax on 
the notional profits thrown up 
in this process, industry had had 
to borrow on an unprecedented 
scale. This does, I think, indj- 

market nas not oeen avanaoie oemg iorcea to save money iu cnmorLirw -hour rhi» eiyp 
realize. You,. Mr Chancellor this has had to COme from the any way they can. including the print 
have emphasized the -role of banks. notably the postponement of in- * P 

vestments essential to their the social contract. It has its 
evident frailties, but it is in all « ^ankfT having future, and the future of all of 11 would now be i 
our interests that it works as “Xs *1us. to say a little about 

failed industry in this respect', 
nor of their being unable or un- 

where it is most acute. 
It would now be right for me 

to say a little about the role of 

effectively as possible. JSfof S3?Sogu“l?Hie gravity of this develop- 5*#olgg 
Hie share of profits in the willing to continue lending on a £££rffiJ'SSLt rfSS&nS nves : «**.« lower the rate of 

national income has been de- substantial scale. country—and would be monetary expansion to keep this 
dining for many years and (ex- The position is, however, now h._.r ..mWcronri if some arm of policy in line with coun- 
dudng stock appreciation) is being reached where many man- inflation accounting ter-inflation policy generally; 
probably now as low as in the agements feel that, with the wer„ more wirfelv adoored and second, to maintain the at- 
Great Depression of the early present outlook, they cannot , . _ intention to tracnveness ot sterung umw 
30s. Industry has had to borrow prudently add further to their dramQlti2e ^ immediate satua- nationally, and so help, to fin- 
heavilyand since the capital debt. Instead, companies are tion . ^ ^ werg to ance the external deficit. 

.  “" ' i '1 - ■■■ i continue, the consequences We have had to work through 

were more widely adopted. 
tractiveness of sterling inter- 

oontmue. 

HIGHLANDS & LOWLANDS 

PAHA RUBBER COMPANY LIMITED 
1974 Interim Dividend and Statement 

The Board have declared an Interim dividend for 1974 of 
0.48475p per lOp share payable to members, which with the tax 
credit totals 0.72351p per lOp share. 

Allowing for the capitalisation Issue of 2 for 1, fids compares 
with an equivalent of 0.5833p gross per lOp share in 1973. 

Tbe Interim dividend will he paid on tbe 6th January 1975 to 
members on the register on 9th December 1974. 

could spread progressively; sod periods of some tension, in con- 
would be all the more serious ditions of some novelty; but 
for our being so unfamiliar with broadly our objectives were 
them. achieved. We have had to mam- 

This leads me to suggest that tain a level of interest rates 
file first question for employ- onerous both _ for industry and 
meat prospects may oow be, no-t for the bousing and property 
(as in most poet-war years) fields. But we have allowed 
should we or should we not rates to come down a little in 
stimulate consumer demand; 
buz how do we safeguard British 

I industry, and with at (he jobs it 
provides. 

The basic fact is that inflation 

so far as this was consistent 
with our overriding objectives. 

In the year ahead, I would 
hope to be able to avoid large 
divergences from recent mone- 

has i$ar companies particularly tary trends. How difficult this 
hard : file price of the materials will prove may however depend 

CROPS 
9 months to September 

1974 1973 
Rubber 11,483,489 11,346,095 kilos 
Palm Oil 34,110 23,485 tons 
Palm 

Kernels 7.720 6,523 tons 
Copra 1,389 1,381 tons 
Cocoa 239 115 tons 

NET REALISED PRICES 
7 months to July 

1974 1973 
Rubber 36p 21p per kilo 
Palm Oil aS6 £82 per ton 
Palm 
Kernels £153 £52 per ton 

Copra £242 £101 per ton 
Cocoa £602 £270 per ton 

which industry uses has risen 
much faster than the general 
price level. 

In the two years up to the 

In part on what steps prove 
possible to relieve firms* finaif 
cial difficulties; and in part 
on the public borrowing require- 

middle of this year, industry ment, which will be easier to 
must have had to find £6,000m finance if inflation is seen to 
to finaace stock appreciation, be slowing down. 

PROFIT 
Estimated pre-tax profits for the first 7 months 

1974 1973 
£4,130,000 £1,335,000 

The rurrent price of rubber is lower than during the January 
to July period. The prices of the other crops continue to be 
satisfactory. 

At current high prices of palm oil substantially higher export 
duty will reduce profitability. 

The rate of improvement In profit has now slowed up, 
compared with the first seven months of 1974. It is not anticipated 
the final profit will increase pro rata. 

Investment tax cut needed 
to help sick stock market 
.ickU^e ^appeaTfS Mr George Loveday, 
help. Last year I appealed to Chairman Of the 
the Chancellor to reduce the c , 
taxes .on investment in secun- OlOCK JC-ACiiange 

PLANTATION HOUSE, 
MINCING LANE EC3M 3LS. 

17th October, 1974 

THOMAS BARLOW & BRO. 
Secretaries ’ 

Gerraid & National 
DISCOUNT COMPANY LIMITED 

Interim Statement 

The Directors have decided to pay an interim dividend of 
2.8475p per share (equivalent to 17% gross) on the issued 
Ordinary share capital, which compares with P®*1 * , 
(equivalent to 15°; gross) last year. TluS (UvWenfl will be 
paid on 6 December, 1974, to members on the Register at the 
close of business on 8 November, 19/4, Transfer books will be 
closed for one day on 11 November, 197*. 

Trading ]p the first six months to S October. .1974, was 
extremely successful In the favourable market conditions which 
prevailed throughout the period- Despite the grave economic 
difficulties facing the country, these trading conditions con¬ 
tinue for the present. We view the future with confidence and 
have therefore felt justified in increasing the interim dividend. 

In my annual statement of 5 June. 1974, I indicated my 
Intention (q retire from the Board during the current year. 
I have now decided to carry out this decision on 31 December, 
1974. The Board have elected Mr R. G. Gibbs to succeed me 
as Chairman, and Mr. D. B. Moncy-Coutts will continue as 
Deputy Cbairman. 

At the request of the Board 1 will become a Consultant to 
the Company from the date of mv retirement, and will continue 
to take a great interest in its activities. 

K- H. Whitaker, 
17 October, 1974- Chairman. 

The stock market is very 
sick and we must appeal for 
help. Last year I appealed to 
the Chancellor to reduce the 
taxes .on investment in securi¬ 
ties. 

We had then just had VAT 
added to 1 per cent stamp 
duty. We now have duty of 2 
per cent, although I must 
thank Mr Healey for listening 

I to our plea to put the rate 
back to 1 per cent for the 
overseas investor. 

I would now ask him to abo¬ 
lish it altogether, at least for 

! the overseas investor, whom 
we sorely need. 

The stock market, as mea¬ 
sured by the FT ordinary- 
share index had reached an all- 
time high point of 543.6 on 
May 16, 1972, and had 
remained well above 450 for 
the rest of that year. The first 
sharp break came in January 
1973 when Phase One of the 
Prices and Incomes policy was 
announced and the index fell 
during that month by about 50 
points. 

With the fall in the market 
came the first of the fringe- 
banking debacles which bad in 
them the seed of_ the collapse 
of the whole banking system in 
the United Kingdom. 

Where, gentlemen, are we 
now ? The oil deficit which we 
thought last year would be 
£400m at worst, now appears 
to be about £2,500m. 

We had a General Election 
in February and a new Govern¬ 
ment whose policies, initially, 
gave priority to their social 
objectives, and to do so paid 
too little regard to the needs 
of business. 

The market’s commentary on 
these policies is a matter of 
record. After a brief period of 
relative stability during the 

• 

three-day week, the index has 
plunged and plunged. 

When it fell to 200 the TUC 
and ochers accused us of pa me¬ 
mo rig ering and deliberate sabo¬ 
tage. The market responded by 
failing yet further. 

Then, in September, a fresh 
Election was called and sud¬ 
denly the stock market’s mes¬ 
sage of the past 18 months 
became the opening paragraph 
of every party’s manifesto. The 
needs of industry and the com¬ 
munity suddenly became iden¬ 
tical. 

Finally, we in the City must 
play our part in explaining, 
rot only to our political mas¬ 
ters, but also to their masters, 
the people of this country, that 
the well-being of the City of 
London is vital to their own 
well-being._ 

Mr Paul Dixey, Chairman of 
Lloyd’s, said: When our efforts 
in some other forms of com¬ 
merce are criticized and con¬ 
demned at home and abroad 
you have been able to speak of 
bigger and better achievements 
on the invisible account. I am 
sure my Lord Mayor that, as a 
Member of Lloyd's yourself, 
you took particular pleasure in 
the announcement during your 
Mayoralty of the highest profits 
in the history of HoihFs—pro¬ 
fits earned very largely from 
abroad—and, unlike the profits 
of many other industries, 
earned without importing any 
raw materials.-The earnings of 
the rest of the City, like those 
of Lloyd's are largely a net 
contribution and therefore all 
the more valuable. 

trical and mechanical engineers. 
Because of the shorter work¬ 

ing week rather lower profits 
bad been expected in the half 
year to June 30. But in the event 
the pre-tax turned out to be 
£24.000 higher, at £523,000, from 
a turnover expanded from 
£8.4$m to £9.33m. Earnings a 
share were 2.3p, against 2-6p, 
and the dividend is up from 
0.62p to 0.66p. 

Sales leap 
at Coates 

At the last annual meet- 
ing of Coates Brothers, the 
printing ink group, tbe chair¬ 
man stressed the increasing 
importance of the group's over¬ 
seas interests and in the half 
year to June 30 both sales and 
profits from these sources are 
said to show bigger increases 
than those at home. 

For the whole of 1973 sales 
rose 29.6 per cent to £38-5 m. 
white in the half year these are 
returned at £25m showing a 
rise of 50 per cent from £36.8m. 
Taxable profits, which were 
returned at a peak of £6.2m 
for full year against the 
previous year’s £4.32m, showed 
a gain of 59-3 per cent from : 
£2.75m to £4.3$ m. I 

The interim dividend is being , 
raised from 039 p to 0.85p but' 
the board emphasize that the | 
higher payment does not nor i 
imply an increase in the full 
year’s total payment. * 

F. Lilley looks 
for a peak 
outturn of £1.5m 

F. J. C. Lilley, the civil engi¬ 
neers and public works contrac¬ 
tors, increased its interim pro¬ 
fits by 69 per cent to £754,000, 
and tne board is also looking for 
a record result for the full year. 
The interim level of trading has 
been maintained in the second 
half, and Mr James Aitkeo, the 
chairman, says that profits for 
the full year should be more 
chan £1.5m, against last year’s 
record £ 1.05m. 

Meanwhile, turover has ad¬ 
vanced from £6.93m to £9.S7m. 
The pre-tax figures are arrived 
at after charging interest of 
£86.000, against £74.000. Net 
profits are up from £235,000 to 
£374,000, enabling the board to 
increase the dividend from 
0.87p to lp. Net earnings a 
share rose from 3.32p to 5-27p 

Selincourt costs bite 
With the exception of its 

French subsidiary, which made 
lasses, all parts of Selincourt, 
makers of garments and textiles, 
traded satisfactorily in the six 
months to. July 31, which 
included the three-day week. 

But higher interest charges 
and operating costs took their 
toll with the result that profits 
dipped 21 per cent to £718.000 
pre-tax even though turnover 
rose from £14.2m to £16-3m. 

Tbe “healthy” state of the 
order book indicates that the in- 
creased rate of turnover will be 
maintained but for the future 
the group takes a cautious view 
of quiet optimism. It is hoped 
the French subsidiary will 
return to profitability next year. 

The dividend goes up from 
0.47p to 0.52p. 

Francis Industries 
The board of Francis Indus¬ 

tries will not make a firm fore¬ 
cast for this year, but they are 
confident that profits will match 
the £710,000 pre-tax earned fo 
1973. ■ 

In the first half sales'rose 
from £6.45m to £9.11m and 
profits by 39 per cent to 
£310.000. Earnings were 2.5p 
(2p) a share and the dividend 
goes up from 1.05p to l.lSp. 

Gerrard & National 
Gerrard & National Discount 

came through the two years 
1972-1974 in relatively good 
shape, and for tbe first half of 
the current year to October 5 
the board say the group was suc¬ 
cessful in favourable market 
conditions. In spite of the 
economic difficulties facing the 
country they view the future 
with confidence. The interim 
dividend is up from 3.75p to 
4JZ5p. The total payment last 
year was 16.53d. 

S. Simpson 
Although turnover of S.-Simp- 

son (tailors and clothiers) has 
increased from £10.9m to 
£12.6m, taxable profits for 1973- 
74 are nearly halved to £474.000. 
Attributable profits are down 
from £487.000 to £240,000 be¬ 
fore extraordinary items of 
£37,000 (nil), and the dividend 
of the “ close" company is 
limited to 3-91p, against 4-58p. 
Earnings a share come out at 
3.65p, against 7.54c. 

Kent-Brown Boveri 
In a further letter to share¬ 

holders Mr John Vaughan, 
chairman of George Kent, says 
the board believes that Brown 
Boveri’s improved terms offer 
shareholders an “ outstanding 
opportunity" to invest in ihe 
combined strengths of the two 
companies. This combination 
could transform shareholders’ 
return. 

The BB proposals are also in 
the best interests of the Kenr 
business and its employees. 
The Government, with 24 per 
cent of the equity, is still con¬ 
sidering 'die terms and until its 
position is made clear no action 
should be taken on the rival 
offer from GEC. 

at a satisfactory level during 
the third quarter, but some de¬ 
cline has been noticeable during 
October. 

Margins are likely to continue 
to deteriorate rather than im¬ 
prove while the system of price 
control is in operation, and it is 
unlikely that full-year profits 
will reach ^he £1.3m of 1973. 2a 
particular, the $roup pinpoints 
the continuing increase in the 

Shares of J. B. Eastwood, 
big poultry end egg prod 

financed by the cash flow from 
profits. 

- As a result the company is 
now operating on a “substan¬ 
tial” overdraft, though within 
the limits agreed with its 
bankers. 

Tighter margins fail to 
curb Highland Dist 

Although it has been operai- Earnings a share are down 
ing on reduced margins, because from 10.8p to 10.5p. On net 
of increased costs, particularly profits down from £1.37ni to 
barley and fuel. Highland Dis- £2.34m, the board is raising the 
cilleries has again achieved a dividend from 6.73 p to 7.03p 
record result for 1973-74. Tax- gross. 
able profits have advanced from At half time.- the board said 

onSTSSI *at ot a“ ncw "hiskies, 
bulk of this mwh had ^ 
first half, when pre-tax profits increased with mature whiskies 
went ahead from £987,000 to providing the main source of 
£I.14m, . on sales of £4.73m, the rise in profits. 
against 3.74m. • -__ 

In the second half, profits R!voL1 CINEMAS 

profits fm 
to £ 1.53m. AU sides of the £53,000 (£39,000). D 
business have increased satis- 40.S per cent’ (39 per c 
factorily. Board believes comp 

Pre-tax profits this year “ Close Company 
included investment income ...r.T„ PATnrMrs 
of £302,000, against £325,000 a Gl^JEJ!2hD^L 
year ago, and a release of rar^Ar^^lunFll< 
£30,000 from the development (£126,000) ; loss afi 
grants reserve (no release was £33,000 (profit, £57,000) 
made last year). dead (1.03p). 

On liquidity the picture Is 
little bener with a'reversal of 
the position which obtained at 
the beginning of the year. Be¬ 
cause of the escalating cost of _fl<4r ■*.*-- inhn 

materials, invesracnr jn stock man. said firsnhafSts wS 
has increased substantially and .substantially down and rim 

r * "yC 5““ A" “P fae in spite of a revival nv“r 
finmced by the cash flow from final ^ months the overall * 
profits. lurn would still be leu *2 

. As a ««ilt the commmv is Ust year’s reCord £6m 

" It is a very volatile sU 
tiou ”, he said after the aunod 
meeting. Earlier he had ttft 
shareholders- the poulny .hj 
dustry was . suffering fojd 
government pohries. Altiumfl 
he recognized the problenanS 
beef producers the chijnaM 
said the policy of snbridizUg 
beef by up to 7p a lb againS 
poultry was not equitable or 4; 
the national interest. 

He hoped tbe new govqS 
ntent would rectify this situatgi 
by treating all meats: Mpafe 
The company was still operatiB 
within the limits of 1m baS 
overdraft which had not cel 
down from the £8.3ra showfel- 
the accounts. 

He told shareholderN- that aj 
final dividend of 2.87p * 
nounccd for lasL year wo3 
now probably be paid iq tl 
middle of Jauuary. It was m 
nouneed in August, hut payma 
deferred bccau%e of the nwra 
tain trading conditions. ^ 

The poor first leg is not-m 
expected. Having spent £5m g 
new facilities Eastwood' yj 
forced to att back products 
because of marker conditio! 
The consequent squeeze on 
gins lefr the company talking? 
doing no more than bream, 
even- in the half when iFl 
nounccd its lost results. - J 

-:—-—- 4 

RIVOL1 CINEMAS 
Taxable profits for 1973-74, 

£53,000 (£39,000). Dividend is 
40.S per cent (39 per cent) gross. 
Board believes company Is a 
" Close Company 

GlLGATE HOLDINGS 
Profit before interest and tax 

for year to June 30, £66,000 
(£126,000) ; loss after both, 
£35,000 (profit, £57,000). No divi¬ 
dend (1.03p). 

Will Street 

New York, Oct 17.—Stocks 
moved moderately higher early to¬ 
day with selected issues responding 
to corporate news. At noon the 
Dow Jones industrial average was 
S.16 up at 647.45. 

Yesterday the Dow Jones In¬ 
dustrial average declined 16.11 to 
642.29 after a loss of 1S.10 points 
on Tuesday. It had soared about 
100 points in six sessions before 
selling began to appear on 
Monday. 

Volume totalled 14,790.000 shares 
compared with 17,060,000 on 
Tuesday. 

NY silver weakens 
New Yortc. Oct 16.—SILVER futuros 

qjue vvjy to iBCftiwil srlllna sparkl'd 
by the collars- of Soyabeans in Chicago. 
Prices weakened 14.50 is 1H.8D cents 
across the board and were mostly at 
Uie lows by Ilic end or trading, particul¬ 
arly u-hon Chicago silver slumped la 
Its lower limit. Oct. -35S.£Oc: NoV. 
456.20c; Dec. 460.one; jan. 462.zoc; 
Match. 468.70c; May. -*75.i!0c: July. 
481.10c: Sept, 487.10c; Dec. uvs.VOc: 
Jan. 4>.>b.60c. 

COPPER-Futures dosed steady be¬ 
tween 270 and 280 points down, on 
1.433 lots. Oct. bl.20r: Nov. ol.5Uc: 
Dec. 62.10c: Jan. 62.80c: March. 
64.00c; May. os.oOc; July. 6b.00c: 
Sept. 67.0Oc. 

COTTON futures ended a quiet session 
with losses of about 0.60 cents.on coin- 

3UGAR. Futures lit No. 11 contract 
soared to record highs for the a«°nd 
day in a row leaving tn Its wleW 
unsatisfied buy orders at Uw limit 
advance of one cent. Jan. *JO-7lc: 
March. 31.61c May. 37.59c: July. 
35.42c; Sept. SS.Oac: Oct. 31-75c; 
March. 27.Soc fall Mdi. Spot: 4.000 

COCOA rutures closed with losses ex¬ 
tending io u.os cents or the limit of 
4.00 cents. Oct. 89.20c: Dec. 86.20c: 
March. 77.85c; May. 71.40c: July. 
67.45C: Sept. 64.10c: Dec. 60.20c: 
March. 58.20c. Spots : Ghana llb», 
nominal. Bahia 1QX\.. . 
COFFEE futures In C ' con tract 
closed around the day’s lows,- 0.20 to 
0.75 cenis lower. Nov, 6tl.d0c: Dec. 
59.30'Sc: March. JW.TOlOc: May. 
59.20c; July. 59.30.'60c: Sept. 60.46) 

WOOL. CROSSBRED. Spot 725c nomi¬ 
nal. Doc. 72 0-9.0c: March. 72.0-6.0c; 
May. 72.0c bid: July. 68.0c bid: Oct. 
6S.Sr bid: Dec. 66.0c bid: GREASE 
WOOL. Spot 1300c nominal. Dec. 
233.5-4 .Sc: March. 135.5c: May. 
isrt.sc bid: July. 128.5c bid: Ocl 
250.5c bid: Dec. 131.Oc bid. 
CHICAGO. SOYABEANS. The Soyabean 
complex finished with some limit losses 
Ln Soyabeans and Meal whne Oil. trad¬ 
ing with I1, cent/ib limits, gave up 
0.u3 lo 1.03 cents. Overall. Beans and 
Meal lost at least 15. cents a bushel 
and So a ton respectively. SOVABt^Ns. 
Nov. B4a-l-.'jC asked: Jan. B6o-'V-b4c; 
March. 880c: May, 887c: July. 8v0c; 
Aug. 883c: Sepi. 851-52c; Nov. 79Qc: 
Jan. 793c. SOYABEAN OIL. Oct. 
4<).60c: Dec, 40.76c: 1975 Jan. 40.80c: 
Mar. 40.75c: May. 40.75c: July. 
oo.SOe: Aug. 39.90-40.00e: Sopt. 
39.75c. SOYABEAN .MEAL—Oct. 
5169.00: Dec. 5181.0(^5180.00 1976 
Jan. 5185.50: Mar. SiBri.OO: Map. 
SI92.00-193.50: July. $195.00: Aug. 
3198.00. 
CHICAGO CRAINS-—-WHEAT closed 
easier, five to two cents lower. Dec, 
5H’j-613c: March. 627-529c: May. 
524-522c: July. 480c: Sep I. 4SSc: Dec. 
496c. MAIZE closed castor, one to 
three cents lower. Doc. 386-386*,*; 
March. 394.395c: May. 
•■l'V. 397-R9T,«c; Sept. 378c: Doc. 
346-547c; March. 352c nominal. OATS 
ocuca easier. 3‘_ to -V, cunts lower. 
Dec. 193c: Marat. i95>jc: May. 198- 
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65 slocks. 205.2-1 12t 169.7.71: oa slocks. 205.2*1 I.TO; 

_New York biock I'.Fchaitg* 
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iJO.1'?!; transpnrtatlan. 27,69 
utilities. 27.47 
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The 
Edinburgh 

Investment T rust 
Limited 

INTERIM STATEMENT FOR THE HALF-YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1974 (unuudit 

TOTAL ASSETS less current liabilities, 30 Sgit. 1974 31 March 1974: TOTAL ASSETS less current liabilities, 
talcing investments at market value and 
including, where applicable, the full 
London dollar premium . _ 

NET ASSET VALUE per LI deferred 
stock after deducting prior charges at 
market value amounting to £3,633,000 
(31 March 1974 £4,055,000) 

25% of dollar premium (included above, 

but subject to surrender on sales)... 

Geographical distribution of total assets- 

UNITED KINGDOM EQUITIES 
NORTH AMERICAN EQUITIES 
OTHER OVERSEAS EQUITIES 
NET CURRENT ASSETS 

£40,196,000 £§6,200,604 

42.3% 
29.8% 

12.8% 
15.1% 

100.00% 

Half-Year ended 
30 Sept. 1974 

£1,435,324 

188!4p 

50.2% 
30.2% 
Jj.9% 

5.7% 

100.00% 

Half-Year ended Half-Year ended 
GROSS REVENUE 30 Sept. 1974 30 Sept. 1973 
Notes £1,435,324 £1,595,418 

}• Revenue for the half year to 30 September 1973 included U.K. dividends postponed 
from the previous financial year amounting to £190,000. 

2. An interim dividend on die^deFerred stock of 2^p net per £1 unit equal to '.U8J58p 
gross which will absorb £609,840 net has been declared tor payment on 23 October 1974 

?623SK) °n tbe reSiSter on 2 October 1974. (ITO^UMBp gross absorbing 
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NANCIAL NEWS ANDJVTAKKET REPORTS 

lock markets 

Jervous mood persists 
'he stock market had a dis- 
►ed session yesterday in the 
e of grim trading news from 
ips’ Lamps, the internatxonaJ 
tricai goons manufacturer, 
reports chat the Confedera- 
of British Industry intends 

tell the Government that 
ish industry is “ trading at a 

non rial shares saw a fresh 
of nervous selling, al- 

gh many share prices 
Bed following a statement 
i Slater Walker Securities, 
h stressed the group’s 
ig' financial position. 
: the end of the day, the FT 
c was 2.4 down at 203.6, 
ig touched 202.5 earlier. At 
i. The Times index showed 
t loss of 1.17 points. Turn- 
was lower than on Wednes- 

. although a total of 6,395 
‘tied bargains confirmed 
the market remains more 
e than in the weeks pre- 
ig the General Election, 
e day opened with some 
- losses among the second- 
lanking issues, as the City 
ed increasing fears for the 
ime of the Jess el situation, 
est hit were Edward Bates, 
u to be taring to sell its 
ance subsidiary. Welfare 
■anee, and Slater Walker 
-ides. 
ter Walker shares fell to 
during the morning, but 
d after a statement from 
chairman in which he 
.■d out the financial posi- 
of the various sections of 
roup. Buyers then came in 
le shares, which ended the 
nchanged at 53p. 
lermined sellers of E. Bates 
the shares down to 17p at 

me, and although the price 
d to 22p as the sector 
*thened behind Mr Slater’s 
aent, they ended the day at 
i net loss of 6p. 
er dull spots on the 

rial pitches included 
•ros Bank 5p off at 80p on 
Jesse] connexion, and 

vc Ullmann 3p lower at 
Discount house issues 

d lower following results 
Gerrard & National, finally 
wn at 205p. . 

the major lending banks 
ed only minor losses and 
rery little selling. Lloyds 
ipped 2p to 120p, and 
lys Bk 3p to 140p. 
jrance shares continued to 
ground while the City 
;d the outcome of the 
. to solve the problems of 

Latest dividends 
’idends In new pence or appropriate currencies, 
ay Ord Year Pay Year’s Prev 

■ar values) div ago date total year 
|[ Montreal <SZ) 24* 22* — — ' 90* 
Walker (5p) Int 0.52 0.4 14/11 — LIS 
lit Tst (25P) Fia 1.3 1.25 — 2.05 2.00 
Wring (25p) lot 0.6G 0.G2 30/11 — 3.56 
Brothers (25p) Int O.SS 0.39 a/1 — 2.35 

ental Oil ($5) Q]y 2S* 37}* 15/12 158- 152}* 
Dawes (25p) Fin 5.22 5.0 2/1 7.83 7.5 
! Steels (25p) Fin 3.6S 3.5 2/1 5.al 5.2a 
S Inds (2Sp) Int 1.18 1 05 2.12 — 3.15 
d & Nat (25p) Int 4.25 3.75 6/12 — 16.53 
m-Sruart (10p) lot 0.73 0.60 — —, 
nd D'tilleries (20p) Fin 4.95 4.71 — 7.03 b.rt 
k Low Rbbr (10p) Int 0.72 0.5St b/l “ 
dkel Qlv 60* 45* 2/12 160* 120* 
* Ulley (25p) Int 1 0.S7f — — 2-2&f 
wrt (5p) lot 0.52 0.47 6/12 — 0J7 
pson (25p) Fin 1.96 2.A — -.91 4.58 
i Group (25p) Fin 1.9 l.g 3'1 2'+ 2.62 
de Ceylon (£1) S.l 7.3a — 8.1 7.35 
lUbbons (lOp) Fin 1.49 1.5 2,1 2.6 2.5 _ 
sted for scrip. * Cents a share. _ 

ness appointments 

r Malcolm Macdonald is 
rd of Europe treasurer 
Malcolm Macdonald has 

Iccted treasurer of Ford or 

I. J. Johnson, until recently 
jty chairman of the Pay 
is joining Dunlop as direc- 

ad mini strati on. 
t. G. Gibhs is to succeed 
H. Whitaker as chairman 

rard and National Discount 
the latter retires on 

ler 31. 
3. R. B. Mvnors becomes 
in of RFD Group in place 
C. A. C. de Boinville. Mr 
liles joins the board. 
Lindesay Clark, who has 
I shed the chairmanship of 
a Mining Corporation, is 
led by Mr A. H. Parbo, 
imains managing director. 
James Prior has been 
need a director of The I DC 

H. C. Needier has been 
leputy chairman of Hover- 
Gravels. 
Rafc Clutton has been 
ed to the board of City 
Topcrty Investment Trust. 
?. w. Stone has become 
rig director of Bridgtown 
les and Intalok. subsidiary 
:lcs of Duport. Following 
appointments Mr W. B. 
is resumes his duiries as 
- of planning and admin* 
a of Duport engineering 
i. He has also been 

,.ed a director of John 
‘ . A new Duport subsidiary, 

i Automotive Components 
tional, has been formed 
e following directors : Mr 
Russell, Mr F. R. Loader. 
Simpson. Mr G. Bcacham. 
.Yard and Mr B. R. Wrighr. 
. W. Seahright has joined 
ird of MF1 Warehouses. 

Mr Ronnie Samson has been 
made director of Invicta Plastics 
toys and games and gifts and 
housewares divisions. 

Mr F. Nattrass and Mr S. R. 
Earl have been appointed to the 
board of “ W ” Riibbons Holdings. 

The following appointments have 
been made by Garringtons ■ Mr G. 
Onions to be deputy chairman and 
general manager; Mr H. B. Cart¬ 
wright to be works director of the 
Bromsgrove division : Mr D. P. S. 
MacRae to be works director of 
the Darioston division : Mr P. J. 
Young to be sales director. 

Mr Dennis Collett has become 
chairman of London and Man¬ 
chester Securities. 

Mr R. Sellers joins the main 
board of British Vita. 

Mr J. M. A. Hanbury-Willianis 
joins mingwortb & Co, tbe Man¬ 
chester stockbrokers, next month 
as a partner. Mr J. J. Cummins. 
Mr A. G. Dewhursr, Mr W. Mc¬ 
Cormack and Mr T- Tutton will 
also be joining as associate mem¬ 
bers. 

Mr J.’F. Chambers has been ap¬ 
pointed director and secretary of 
Tele on Metals. 

Mr Keith Stewart has joined the 
board of Bankart (Life and Pen¬ 
sions). 

Captain C. T. Pitt has been ap¬ 
pointed a director of Bowring 
Steamship. The following have 
been appointed directors of C. T. 
Bowring Computer Services : Mr 
E. T. Arbuckle, Mr D. Ccaklcy, 
Mr P. G. Kimble, Mr A- C. Mit¬ 
chell and Mr R. R. While?. 

Mr C. J. Pearce has become 
managing director of the Bemi 
inns Group. 

HEWDEN-STUART PLANT 
INTERIM RESULTS 1974 

Hall year To 

LIMITED 

28 July. 1974 27Julf.1973 27Jan..1374 
E’soa £‘ooo root) 

Tradfuj Profit 3,197 2,664- 5,451 
Doprsciatfon 1,459 1,332 2,526 
Plains 1.277 1.032 2.255 
G/OMRaiiJiisppBshara 7.D6p 5-7p 1L5p 

EXTRACTS FROM CHAIRMAN’S LETTER: 
"The second half has started well**. 
'The ultimate outcome for the year will depend an tho 
extent to which increased costs can be controlled or 
recouped". 
“Cash flow is running at an annual rate of around £6m 
(or over 3Qp per share)“-“Your Group has established 
linancial flexibility at a time when liquidity is of paramount 
importance". 

135 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW G1 2JA. 

H & L Rubber surges to £4.1m Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 

the Jessel insurance side. But 
falls in Royal Insurance (154p) 
and Legal & General (68p) were 
small. 

Industrial shares opened a 
shade lower, with the market 
prepared to face further profit- 
takers. But the announcement 
from Philips Lamp, at mid- 
morning, quickly drove prices 
lower. In the event, selling was 
not on any great scale, and most 
of the United Kingdom-based 
majors closed with losses of no 
more than a few pence. 

But shares in Philips Lamps 
plunged to 490p as the jobbers 
warded off the sellers. Later, 
the shares steadied on some 
small bear closing, to end the 
day at 515p. a net loss of 70p. 

Pye Holdings, controlled by 
Philips, also fell back, and there 
were losses for Thorn “A” 
(103p) and for Decca (112p). 
Among the electrical engineers, 
Plessey finished the day lp off 
at 63p, not helped by profit¬ 
taking on the good first quarter 
figures. 

But multi-national traders like 
ICI (166p), Beecham (I37p), 
Court anlds (72p), Fisons 
(177p), Glaxo Holdings (214p) 
and Unilever (168p) steadied 
when Wall Street opened firmer, 
and finished the session either 
unchanged or with minor losses. 

Hawker Siddeley turned lower 
on reports of trade union con¬ 
cern regarding the shelving of 
the HS-146 project. Vickers 
(90p) were unsettled by labour 
disputes, but Tube Investments 
(178p) and GKN (148p) were 
steadying at the end of the 
session. 

Consumer shares weakened 
with the market, the exception 
being British Home Stores, 
which benefited from higher 
sales for the first half. Food 
shares eased, with JB Eastwood 
lower on the ' profit warning. > 
FMC at 67p looked for higher 
bid terms from the NFU. 

Widespread losses in building 
shares largely reflected profit- 
taking in thin markets. Bid 
hopes brought W. Crowther 
back to life at 76p. 

The gilts market was quiet. 
Prices eased, but selling was 
modest. ** Shorts ” opened 1/16 
point lower, but were often i 
point down at the dose. There 
were also falls in “longs”, but 
tbe decline was not continuous 
and losses were limited to J 
point in “ mediums M -J point in 
“ longs ” and 2 point in undated 
stocks. 

Back in July, Mr T. B. Barlow, 
chairman of Highlands & Low¬ 
lands Para Rubber, detailing 
crops harvested for the first 
half of 1974, gave the news that 
its natural rubber crop had sold 
at higher prices so that profits 
from this sector should he good. 
In the event, he was unduly 
cautious in that estimated tax¬ 
able profits for the first 6even 
months have been boosted to a 
group best-ever of £4.1m—a 
threefold increase from the 
£L3m produced in the compar¬ 
able period—and easily out¬ 
stripping the group’s previous 
full year record of £1.77m estab¬ 
lished in 1971- The interim 
dividend is being raised from 
equal to 0.58p to 0.72p. 

Meanwhile the board says the 
current price of rubber is lower 
than in the seven-month period 
bur the prices of other crops 
continue to be satisfactory. The 
rate of profit improvement has 
now slowed however and it is 
not expected the final profit 
will increase pro rata. 

Fair start at 
Harrao Inds 

After six months’ trading, 
Harmo Industries shows another 
rise in pre-tax profits, this time 
from £575,000 to £625,000. This 
has been achieved on turn¬ 
over up from £3.76m to £4.43xn. 
At the net level, profits ~ are 
down from £316,000 to £300,000. 
Shareholders will receive a divi¬ 
dend of 0.78p, against 0.75p, and 
the option of cutting shares in¬ 
stead of cash. 

Over the whole of last year, 
taxable profits reached a further 
peak of £1.2lm, against ELlm. 

fi W ’ Ribbons up 67 pc 
In spire of a loss of £57,000 

from associates “ W ” Ribbons 
Holdings managed to boost tax¬ 
able profits 67 per cent to 
£430,000 last term. 

This maker of nylon -and 

polyester webbings says the 
main operating company had a 
very good year with buoyant 
demand. But there was a loss 
at the German Autoliv asso¬ 
ciate and it is hoped to bring 
this company to a break-even 
point by the end of the year. 

The company has moved away 
from sales to the motor indus¬ 
try, which have been under 
pressure, and in the current 
first quarter 65 per cent of 
sales from the United Kingdom 
have been outside the motor 
trade. 

Slump at Stylo 
Out of sales improved from 

£5.5m to £5.7m pre-tax profit 
of Stylo Shoes slumped from 
£293.000 to £76,000 in tbe half 
to August 3. The profit is 
struck after interest of £91,500 
(£90,000) and bank interest up 
from £69,000 to £101,000. 

Jones, Stroud-Cash 
After a poor response to its 

offer .of £1 a share cash for 
the 64.7 per cent of the equity 
of J. & J. Cash not already 
owned, the board of Jones 
Stroud (Holdings) is now offer¬ 
ing 150p a share cash. This 
offer remains open until 

Irwin stops trading 
London stockbrokers Irwin & 

Co will stop trading from Nov^ 
ember 8 as four of its partners 
join Robert Wigram & Co and 
three Raphael, Robinson & 
Glyn. Any outstanding obliga¬ 
tions ot Irwin will be settled by 
G. le M. Croll from the com¬ 
pany's offices at the Stock 
Exchange. 

Malayalam drops 
Profits of Malayalam Planta¬ 

tions in the United Kingdom 
dropped from £305,500 io 
£78,000-in 1973-74, but net pro¬ 
fits in India rose from R3.70m 
to R3.77m on turnover of 

R97.6m, against R92.6m. The 
dividend is cut from 1.5p to 
l^lp. 

Best year for 
Slimma group 

A strong second half by 
Slimma Group, formerly Emu 
Wool Industries, has helped the 

group to achieve peak profits 
and turnover in the year to June 
30. 

Following a 31 per cent rise 
from £274,000 to £360,000 in the 
first half, the second leg went 
ahead by 38 per cent from 
£334,000 to £463,000. This 
pushed the full year’s profit at 
tbe pretax level up from 
£608,000 to £823,000. Turnover 
rose from £7.6m to £9.5m and 
the full year’s dividend is raised 
from 2.62p to 2.74p with a final 
payment of 1.9p. Profits attri¬ 
butable were £358,000 against 
£288,000 and earnings a share 
8.16p against 6.Slp. 

Issues & Loans * STRA,C"TS 

Briefly 

LUBOK-PARK YORKS 
Formal document on offer by 

Lubok sent oat. Lubok offering 
for up to 1-18 million shares at 
ll_5p cash each. 
BEN BAILEY CONSTN 

Dividend for 1973-74 up from 
0.69p net to 0.77p net. Turnover 
is £2.4m (£1.89m). Attributable 
profits £196,000 (£223,000). Earn¬ 
ings a share, 3.75p (4-26p). 
EDINBURGH ENV 

Gross revenue for half year, 
£1.43m (£1.59m). Net asset value, 
132p (lSSJp). 
SCOTTISH MORTGAGE & TRUST 

Gross revenue for halF year, 
£2_22m r£2.Q3m). Taxable revenue 
is £1.72m (£l-54m). Net asset 
value a share, 64p (126p). 

ECGD back 
Israel’s loan 

The Export Credits Guarantee 
Department has guaranteed a 
£3m line of credit which N. M. 
Rothschild has arranged with 
Otsar LaTaasiya Ltd, Israel. 
Repayment of the loan Hill be 

over a period of three to five 
years depending on the indi¬ 
vidual value of the contract. 

Britain is providing loan fin¬ 
ance of over Elm to Egypt for 
the purchase of equipment in 
Bri-iain for transmission and 
distribution of electric power to 
Kom Hamada in the Nile Delta. 

A consortium of banks led by 
Bank of America NT and SA, 
San Francisco bas agreed to 
lend 545m to the Brazilian 
National Railways. 

The Export-Import Bank of 
the United States will lend half 
the $45m total and the con¬ 
sortium led by Bank of America 
will lend the other half. 

ROOT HARVESTERS 
Turnover for seven months, 

£1.63in (£959,000). Net profits, 
£56,000 (£29,000). Interim divi¬ 
dend, 0-67p (0.52p). 
NELSON DAVID 

Mr M- David, has purchased a 
further 12,000 shares in company. 
Total holdings of himself and wife 
Is 683,260 shares (12.02 per cent). 
SEDDON DIESEL VEHICLES 

Quotation for 6 per cent prefer¬ 
ence shares has been cancelled 
because an adequate market cannot 
now be maintained. 
SPENCER, TURNER & BOLDERO 

Turnover for half year. £2.42m 
(£2.Z5m). Taxable profit, 
£86,000 (£87,000). Company is 
subsidiary of A agio-African 
Finance. 

YORKGREEN INV TRUST 
Dividend for 1973-74, up from 

0.4p to 0.55p. Taxable profit, 
£52,500 (£20,000 for 10 months). 
Net assets a share, 12.9p (28.Sp), 
Earnings a share, 0.69p (0.35p), 
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Mexico 8'. 1991 .. 72 
Mlchelln 7‘- 1988 .. 72 
Mitsubishi 9 1989 .. nn 
Motorola 8 1987 . . 81 
Nat A Grtndtays 7\ 10R7 58 
National Coal Board «"■ 

1988 . 75 
Norqea Komm 71, IQoq 77' 
N A Rorfrwel! 7", 1979 9^' 
N A Rockwell 8'. 1987 78 
Nql'lnaham R ■ 3 879 . . Hit 
Pacific Llghtlnq R 1988 78' 
Pennwal! 8 19R7 . . 71 
Quebec H vitro 8', 18R9 Bfi' 
Quebec «Province 1 7', 

1988 .. .. -• 75' 
Queensland R'. 1987 .. 79 
Ramon T’- 1987 .. Rfi 
RHM 8 1988 .. ■■ fit 
RAS 8 1987 . . . . 78 
Rrannff 71, loon .. 7B' 
Imnnefr 8", 1988 . . 85 
Shell 7'. 1917 .. ..7*> 
Ainoaoore 7", ] QR7 .. 70 
Alnuob 8 1988 . . . . - 
South Africa 8 19R7 .. — 
STB 7», 3987 .. .. 79 
Slanilnrd Oil R'» 1 "Rn .. 97’ 
RMndnrit 011 8". 1 088 . . R7' 
Standard Oil R>, 1988 . . P"' 
Rvbron 8 1 987 .. .. TT> 
Tenneeo 7', 1979 .. F.° 
Tennero t\ 3“R7 .. 7.V 
Torlron 7’, 1987 .. TV 
Town A Cltv 8 ’ 988 .. — 
Trn-isocin Qn'» Ti, 19R7 82' 
X'nlon nti 7 197« . . na 
t'ninn nil T. ior7 .. prv' 
I HIT 8", lOPI . . . . 
1'tab 7’, 1979 .. .. 8B» 
Utah 8 1 987 . . _ . . 7T> 
l'»ne-uela 8’, 19RT .. 88 
Volvo R 1987 .. - - J" 
\»‘ellrnme B1. 19P7 .. M 
Win Glyns S'. 1987 .. 73 

S CONVERTIBLES 

AMF 5 1 987 -- dR 
Alaska Int o 1987 5o 
Amerl ran Express 4'. 
1987.55 

When you trade 
with 121 countries 

where on 
Earth are you? 

f' 

One of the problems ofbeioga 
world leader is that your customers are 
scattered all over the world—in Molins case 
inl21 countries. And you do not satisfy 
customers like this from a comfortable 
office in London. So Molins have factories 
and assembly plants in North America, 
South America, Australia, India and South 
Africa, as well as in Europe. What is more, 
Molins men are travelling all over the world 
every day. That way we are on the spotto 
meet customer demands wherever 
they come from. 

Today these demands are heavy both from the Eastern hemisphere 
and from the West. They cover rigarette-malting andpackaging 
machinery-60% of the world’s cigarettes are made orpackedby Molins 
machines—and Masson Scott Tkrissell printing, packaging andpaper- 
TiandTiwgmachinery. 

Yes, Molins men and Molins machines are all over the Earth- 
all the time. 

MolmsIirmtetL 
EvclynStieeL 
LondonSESSDH, MOUNS 

International Precision Engineers 

Ammcan Motors 5 1992 t 
American Medical 5'. 

1992 . . .. .. ! 
Hnan-ice Foods J». 1992 t 
Wcatrtco Foods 6’. 19«1 f 
Beamed Foods 4’. J99S t 
Bonion 5 1992 .. f 
Gordon b\ 3991 .. I 
Broadway Hale 4*. 1987 .’ 
LartuLlon a 19ft7 .. ! 
Cammlns 6*. 1PB6 . - ' 
Demon 1987 .. • 
Dari J*, 1987 .. .. 
E Asia Navigation 

1989 .. . . . , ( 
Economic Labs d", 19R7 i 
Eaton 5 1987 .. .. c 
ronl S 1988 .. .. I 
Ford 5 19B5 .. 1 
Fodders 6 1992 . . . . J 
Gillette 4*. 1987 . . t 
Gould a 1987 .. .. : 
General Electric d’, 1987 t 
Halliburton d'B 1987 . . ‘ 
Haris 5 1992 .. 
Honeywell 6 i486 .. < 
HonqXano Land Com t\ 

ITT a\ 1987 II II J 
ITT Sheraton S’, 1«89 .. 1 
J. Rav McDonnait 4*. 
19H7.« 

J. P. Morgan 4*« 19R7 < 
Mohasco 5 1987 . . t 
Nahlsco 51. 1988 . . ( 
Owens Illinois J', 1»R7 1 
J. C. pennep 4'« 1987 ( 
Revlon 1987 .. • 
Ramada o', 1986 
Hank Orn 4'. 399v .. J 
Simp Darby 5’, 1088 .. - 
Sperry Rond 4>. 1988 .. e 
Slater Walker S'. 1987 
SoultlLmd S 1087 . . ( 
Squibb 4'. 1987 .. < 
United O verve a* Bank 6', 

1988 .1 
Warner Lambert a*, lQRR i 

■ Warrior Lambert 4‘, 1987 I 
Xerox Corn S 1988 ■. t 

NON-S BONDS 
BASF >FF) 7', 1987 I 
Uass iFF) 7*. 19B7 .. I 
Bat Ini Fiji < FT 1 7'. 

1087 .J 
Brascan 1DM1 fl'. 1988 
RLMC iFri l(187 .. ! 
t.barter 1FF * 7*, 1987 I 
Charter (DMi 6'a 

1968-0* ..1 
Conriaolria 1DM1 O'. 

196U-8-1 . . . . • 
Denmark 1 DMi o«, ioro t 
Denmark 1FF1 7\ 1938 « 
I IB iFF> 7*. 19RR 1 
Cscom 1 DM« 7 1978-88 * 
R:t»1 1 DM i 7*. 1988 .. * 
Goodyear 1DM1 6'. 

1‘ I72-I1T . . ■ 
ICt t DN11 R 1971-RA .. • 
Lataroc iFr. 7-a 19R7 .. 1 
Nat West I DM ■ 8 IORB ■ 
Occidental 1DM1 6‘. 

10f.o-76 . . . . 1 
Snnd.ifrlra 1DM1 S'e 

197D-BA . . . . - 
Sun Int Fin iDMt 7', 
19RB. 

Frans F.uro pi prime 
■ DM» H 199.1 .. I 

Voeet -Alpine 'DM' 81, 
1DR8 ..1 

DM-Druuclimark Issue. 
Trane lsaue. 

Source: Kidder. Peabody 
London 

SEEHAM HARBOUR 
Ordinary and 4] per cent pre¬ 

ference shares temporarily sus¬ 
pended at company's request 
pending publication of reorganiza¬ 
tion parDcuIars. 
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market reports 

Commodities 

cased £1.50 and £3.25 for 
caali and Uiroc months rn.ipectlv»i». 
5temooD.—Cash, £226-27.00 a mttric 

-“ir P'11 il 1 .1 r/l 

Copper prices at 
17-month low 

Copper led a general downturn 

on the London Metal Exchange 
yesterday with cash wire bars 

falling to a 17-month low of £590 

(after £585) a tonne. This posi¬ 

tion finally showed a loss of 

£17-50 while three months was 
£17 down. 

Overnight losses in US grain, 

silver and copper futures together 

with the recent cathode price re¬ 
ductions by some US producers 

undermined confidence. 
_ Afternoon. — Cash wlrt taw. 
£589.00-61.00 a metric ton; throe 
months, tbo.00-10.oo. Saw*. T.soo 
Jons. Cash cathodes. M73.oo-tj.oo: 
three months. £591.00-92.00. Sales. 
500 tans. Morning.—Cash wire bars. 
£585.00-86.00; three months. £605.00* 
7.00. Settlement. £586.00. Sains. 
6,000 tons. Cash cathodes. £561.00- 
68.00: three months, £535.00-86.OO. 
Settlement. £568.00. Sales. 12a tons. 
SILVER SMallnr at the close. Bullion 
market (fixing levels i.—Snot. 191.9p 
a troy ounce • United Slates cents 
equivalent. J47.S- ■: three months. 
Z96.5p 1455.5c ■; Six moths. XOl.Sp ^3.90: ane-voar. 215.5p ' 481.4c t. 

don Metal Exchange.—Afternoon.— 
Cash. 195.6-5.Tp: ibreo months. 198- 
98. Ip; seven months. 205.5-6.5p. 
Seles. 6T lots of 10,000 troy ounces 
each. Morning.—Cash. ir-2.5-92.7p: 
three months. lV6-r>-96.Tp: seven 
months. 203.0—1.6p. Settlement. 192.Tp. 
Sales. 60 lots. 
TIN dropped £92.50 for rash metal and 
£62.50 ibr three months. A/rnntoon.—- 
Standard cash. £2.970-80 a metric 
ton: three mom ha. £2.990-5.000. twites. 
295 tans. High grade, three months. 
£5.010-30, Sales. nil. Morning.— 
Standard cash. £2.970-30:_three 
months. E2.9&'3-90. Settlement. £2.980. 
Sales. 575 tons. High grade, 
months. M.oo0-20. sale 
pore tin was closed- 

ton: three months. £214.14.50. Sales. 
1.000 tons. Morning.—Cash, £226- 
7.00: three months. £214-15.00. Settle¬ 
ment. £227.00. Saloa. 2.700 tOta. . 
ZINC lost £3 Dll round. Confirmation 
that Japanese exporters wore nogotUUng 
sales ofripc to overseas buyers and the 
downturn in copper were the main 
SStonk AMOBhl--each. C536-38^0 
a metric ton: threr mon'Jtt. £w3-39.0p. 
Sales. 4.025 tons. Morning.—Cash. 
£337-58 50: three months. £3.V>-4O.Q0. 
Settlement. C358.00. J.925 torn. 
Producers price. £360 a metric ton. All 
aftomoon mem prices arc unofficial. 
PLATINUM feu by £1 yesterday to 
£72.50-274.50 15169-51741 a troy 

SWW SSS Aii EEC sugar deficit of 
1,750,000 tons forecast 

H 
wore___ _ _ 
£726. £725 anB £715 respectively 
Danish aides continue at £750. top 
grade Ulster and tap-grado Irish 
Hot ....- Republican both at £735. and Swedish 
Sides a Lao at £756. 
_ Toni supplies for the week ending 
October 19 are estimated toy the 
Ministry or Agriculture at 10.170 tons, 
compared with 10.310 tons lor iho 
previous week. 

ounce. 
RUBBER slightly easier.—Nor. 27.00- 
- ■” Kilo: Dec. 27.50-28 -sOp; £7.80n por Kilo; Dec. 27.50-28 -wp; 
Jan-March. 23.60-33.7fip- Aprti-JuqQ. 
29.60-29.65p: July-bept. 30.20-30.25p; 
Oct-Dec. 30.50-50. nOp: Jan-March. 
30.90-30.95n: April-June. 31.30- 
3t.40p; Juiy-Sept, 31.65-31.75p. Sales. 

COFFEE.—Sobuva ruiurea closed £11.0 
to £6.0 a tonne lower. Arab leas were 
125 points higher la spot Oct. bat un¬ 
changed to 65 points lower etsewfierv. 

Robustas-—Nov. £469.0-73-0 a long 
ion: Jan. S479.0-79.0: March. £471.5- 
72.0; May. £468.0-68.5: Ju». £466.0- 
67.0; Sopt. £465.0.67.0: Nor. £465.0- 
68.0. Sales, 865 lots including sis 
options 1. 

Are teas. Oct. S67.00-71.CX) por 50 
kilos: Dec. 565.00-66.00: T>b. 565.00- 
65.50: April. S66.O0-65.S0; Jane. 

Oct/Nov. 
Oct/Nov. 

_ tlireo 
nil. Slnsa- 

56 lots iat 15 tons each). 
PHYSICALS dull.—Spot: 26.75-28.OOp. 
CIS'a: Nov. 37.SD-28.2ap; Dec. 27.50- 
28. OOP- 
WOOL--—Creasy futures barely steady. 
—Dec. 155.0-59.Op per kilo: March, 
160.5-62.Op: May. l62.5-63.Op: July. 
163.0-h3.5p; Oct. 104.3-65. Op; Dec, 
16-S.D-65.Sp: March. l65.5-66.5p. 
Sales. 10 lots. 
JUTE quiet.—Bangladesh white " C ” 
grade. Oct-Nov. L217.50 seller: Bangla¬ 
desh white " D " grade, Oct/Hov. 
£207.50 seller a long ton. 
CALCUTTA q Pie I.—Indian. 
R 9485.00; Dundee Dalsoo. 
R 4-123.00 a bale or 4001b. 
MEAT rsmithfleld ■. — BEEF: Scotch 
killed sides <cx KKCFI, 23.S-28.Qp Ker lb; English htndquarten ietr KKCF) 

cavy. 32.0-34.op; foregnartera heavy. 
l/.5-l8-On; Eire hindquarters t’ex 
XKCFi. 32.O-34.0p: forequarters. 16.0- 
18.Op. VEAL: English fata. 36.Op 
• special Quotation.: Scotch babbies. 
6.0-8.Op: Dutch hinds and ends, 42.0- 
46.Op. LAMB: English small. 26.0- 
.30.Op: mndtum. 24.0-28 Op: heavy, 
20.0-24.Op: Search medium 24.0-28.Op: 
heavy. 20.0-24.Op; bill, .’'O.Op (special fiuatailon. and 24.0-29 Op: Lmnortod 
raren' New Zealand D‘/. 27.0-28.Op; 

2 3. 26.0-26.6b; 8's. 23.0-23.Sp: YL’n. 
26.O-27.0p: TO'*. 25.5p: 4's. 31.0- 
21. Sp. EWES: 12.(7-14.Op. PORK: 
English. under lOOlb. 23.0-29.5n: 
100-12016. 24.0-29.0p: 120-16016. 
25.ij-28.5p: 160-lf*O'b. 23.0-27.Op; 
IROlb and over, 21.0-23.Ob. 
BACON.—Current Ilrat-har.d supplies 
had all or viniuJTv all been cleared hy 
mid-week, according to agents. At 
yesterday's official serving of prices 
for imported and Ulster sides. Irish 

365.00-65.50; Aug, S6T..O0-66.OO: Oct, 
565.00-66.U0. -Sales. 15 lots. 
COCOA closed from £8.00 1 nearby Dec) 
to £17.50 a tonne lower. 

Dec. £HJ4.0-6.0 a metric ion; March. 
£757.0-8.0: May. £685.0-7.0; July, 
£655.0-8.0: Sopt, C625..A-6.Q. Sale*. ^□Gii.v-a.u, ovyi. f,—... odm. 
4.306 I019 ■ Including one opium). ICO 
prices, tally 30 3'*? a lb. IS-day aver¬ 
age. 76.57c. 22-day. T-l.Slc. 
SUGAR futures moved Irregularly over 
a wide ran go daring active afWnoop a wide ran go oaring active afternoon 
trading, but the overall tread showed 
a recovery from yestr.rday morning's 
ah.ikoout. At the dose, all positions 
from May onwards were bid at umlt-np, 
while an tulanro movements were 
between £10 lower to £1.76 higher. 
Light's second European beet sugar 
production estimate confirmed dealers' 
exocciaUans that the EEC .Crop had 
suffered from disease anti atfvmo 
weather. Total European production was 
estimated at 26.OS5.OO0 tonnes, 
against an earlier estimates of 
26 444.000.. 

Dec. £412 00-4.00 a Iona ton: 
March. £403.50—1.25: Wav. £386 0O- 
Itmlt-up bM- An?. £.357.25-limit-up hid; 
Oct. £3.56. OO-limit-up Wd: Dec. 
£312.00-limit-up bid: March. C194.45- 
Ilmil-UP bid. Sales. 6.557 lots. 
ISA prices. 40.05c a lb. 17-day 
Average. 56.96c. 
GRAIN (THE BALTIC).—WHEAT — 
US rtarfc northern spring number two 
14 per cent. Nov. £109.10; Dec, 
C109.SQ: Jan-March. £114.30 trans¬ 
shipment east coast: Nov. £105.85 
direct shipment Tilbury sellers. A long 
ton. elf UK unless stated. 

London Crain Futures Market 
tGntu'i.—EEC origin BARLEY steady. 
—Nov, £62.25: Jan. £65.40: March. 
£68.06; May. £70.40. WHEAT steads-. 
—Not. £62.90: Jon. £66.40; March. 
£69.56: May. £71.65. All a long ton. 

By John Woodland 

A huge-EEC sugar deficit of 

about 1,750,000 tons raw value 

is forecast for 1974-75 by Wood- 

house, Drake and Carey in its 

latest market report. Even 

allowing for possible imports of 

1.4m tons from the Common- 

wealth (a figure it considers 

doubtful), the EEC is faced with 

buying at least 350,000 tons and 

probably upwards of 500,000 

tons on the world market. 

With world consumption likely 

to exceed production by over 

lm tons in 1974-75, it must be 

questioned whether 500,000 or 

even 350,000 tons of sugar are 

available for sale to the Com¬ 

munity. 

But, Woodhouse says, “ given 

that sugar has a habit of appear¬ 

ing from the woodwork, the 

answer is probably yes—but not 

at today's price **. 

With such a depressing bar- 

look for output (F. O. Lichi 

estimates European beet crop in 

1974-75 at just over 26m metric 

tons, or a fall t»f lm tons from 

last season) it is heartening to 

learn that Lonrho, rhe pan- 

African trading conglomerate, is 

actively engaged in boosting 

sugar production. 

One of the largest indepen¬ 

dent sugar producers in Africa 

with mills in Swaziland, Malawi* 

and Mauritius as well as in 

South Africa. Lonrho's sugar 

output is currently around 

260.000 tons and this is being 

expanded 

Feasibility studies* with the 

governments concerned, are 

being carried out in Sudan 

(possible 300,000 tons); in 

Dahomey (40,000 tons), and the 

Ivory Coast (up from the exist¬ 

ing capacity of 40,000 tons to 

100,000). - - 
Certainly every ton of sugar 

will be needed, nor only over 

the short term but in future 

years. With the growth in 

world population sugar con¬ 

sumption will continue to in¬ 

crease. Indeed, the.Food and 

Agricultural Organization has 

forecast world demand in 1980 

at between 94 and 96m tons 

compared with some 79m tons 
this year. 

For Lonrho the group win 
benefit enormously from the 

current high prices for it is 

estimated that sugar contributes 

around 20 per cent of the 

group’s earnings. And with 

prospects of still higher prices, 

at least over the medium term, 

prospects in this field are. dis¬ 

tinctly rosy. 

Mining 

Dividend soars 
atINCO 

On the back of a buoyant 

earnings performance, die Inter¬ 

national Nickel Company of 

Canada is raising the dividend 

total for the year from $1,20 

to $1.60 a share with a fourth 

quarterly payment of 35c and an 

extra dividend of 25c. Last year* 

the payments were 30c and 15c 

respectively.' 

Third quarter earnings rose 

from $58.6m to $78.4m, equiva¬ 

lent to an increase from 79c to 

SL05 a share. But included this 

time are some 53.8m arising 

from a two months* contribution 

from the $228m- purchase of 

battery producer ESB. The 

improvement came from the 

continuing increase in nickel 

and copper product deliveries, 

although higher costs and the 

impact of greater taxes ^ in 

Ontario and Manitoba cut into 

earnings. 

Earnings after nine months 

amounted to $232m ($151m) or 

$3.11 a common share ($2.03). 

Andrew Wilson 

Foreign 
Exchange 
The dollar remained weak on 

foreign exchanges yesterday after¬ 
noon following the lifting of 
Switzerland’s ban on non-residents^ 
deposits earring interest. 

Sterling rose iridally to 52.3355 
from an overnight of S2.3335, but 

fell back to close at S2.333Q down 

fire points on the day. 
Gold closed at 5155, op 51 on the 

day. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

JCexYork; 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brass el* 
Copenhagen 
Frankfurt 
List) on 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oils 
Fan* 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
■ day's ranqej 
October it 
S2 33="-3360 
« =200.2*40 
6 17-S9H 
8? 63-3° fl$f 
1-t.WWWt- 
5 99>r6.02m 
30 0fl-50e 
111 40-34 
1.55E~631r 
12S*-63k 
ILnPHWrf 
in 14-=2k 

■05-714\ 
42 70-43 lOwh 
6 74-77/ 

Market rates 
■ clntei 
October 17 
12 3325-3335 
K 29*!-;PJ5 
6 16-1311 
W 70-90? 
14 01401 
6 01-02m 
55 10-V)k 
131 50-7 Op 
jsi'Ui-eojir 
12 MV*7VC 
JI.04VUSVI 
:<J TO-rfi'itt 
896-9!y 
42 7.U*«n 
aT^TSIjt 

Forward Levels 
1 month 

Xe» York .SO- 4<V prem 
Montreal 50- W-pr-io 
Arnwerdam JVIUeprem 
Brussclf 2"cpr«n-par 
Cgpentiasea -Vnodlac 

Tranklurt 
Llsbta 

Klim 
0«lo 
Farts 
Siockholm 

Vienna 
Zurich 

7-lofprem 
lOcprcm- 

SOcdi-e 
6-IJIrdi*c 
lVi-V^prein 
p«,--?c disc 
1? preen- 

10 disc 
ZO-fOcroprera 
2>(-J*4C prem 

3mnn:n« 
1.73-; -wcprera 
1.T0-: oopprem 
6V-T--K pr»m 
69-tSc prem 
Ipprem- 

26 due 
OrSLpf prem 
TSr prem- 

lincdtse 
26- 3llrdl*c 
27- 219 prem 
4-7c diw 
4-26 prem 

73-«Syra prem 
ht-Vx prem 

Canadian dollar rale tapainst I'S doll at). 

*ynrSdajiar drpotlu call*. •?*-aV: •r*en 
day*. Wi-10; on a month. throe amntlis, 
SOVllU: ait months. 10VMU. 

Gold (lard; am, Sist.;o (in ounce); pm, 
ns.oo. 

Kras errand -per coin' *I73V17kL -S74 50- 
S78>- 

Saverelcnc 'oldi fSVr-ST- ’En-tZl 50.. .new. 
*37!r-5?.£24 Mt.CS- 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank ■. 12 % 

FNPC . 13 % 

*HIU Samuel 

C. Hoare & Co .. *12 % 

Lloyds Bank 12 % 

-’Midland Bank .. 

Nat Westminster 

Shenley Trust .. 

20th Cent Bank 

G.T. Whyte .. 

Williams &GIyn’s 

12 % 
12 % 

12*% 

12 % 
13 % 

12 % 

* Member* of Accepting Booms 
Committee. 

• Demand* deposit*. ILK ft 
£10,000 sod over. 

• of 
1.000 

.000 ia$<%. 

9k 7-day deposits In 
xioTioo op_to 
LO K ?e over £36.OC 

COMPANY MEETING 

W. G. ALLEN 
& SONS (TIPTON) 

The Sixty-fifth Annual 

General Meeting of W- G. Alien 

& Sons (Tipton) Limited was 

held yesterday at Tipton, Staffs. 

The following are extracts from 

the circulated statement of the 

Chairman, John H. Plant, J.P., 

F.C.A.: 

The turnover of the Group at 

£3,797,537 is only some £80,000 

lower than for the previous 

year. _Orders received during 

1973/74 showed a substantial 

increase over the previous 

year. With the reduction in turn¬ 

over we finished the year with a 

record level of orders on hand 

in each of the manufacturing 

companies. Orders since 1st 

April 1974, including substantial 

export orders, have continued at 

a high level so that the problem 

of 1974/75 is one of material 

supply and production. 

Our Group net profit, subject 

to taxation, amounted to 

£257,000 compared with £433,000 

for rhe previous year. Broadly, 

the profits of the heating com¬ 

panies in the Group were 

entirely satisfactory, but from 

these profits we had to set off 

losses on the engineering and 

mechanical handling side. We 

believe that with the steps 

already taken, this siruation will 

not recur. 

As a result of this drop in the 

gross profit, the Group profit 

after taxation is reduced to 

approximately £122,000, com¬ 

pared with £263.000 for the 

previous year. However, this 

year we do have some windfall 

profits which mitigated this 

reduction, bringing the sum 

available for distribution up to 

approximately £169,000. 

We are confident both of the 

overall future of 3'our Company 

in the long terra and for the 

financial year 1974-75. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
HI ill - Lav 
Bid Offer. TWMt Bid Otter Yield 

Authorised Unit'Trusts 

2L6 33.7 8.80 
19.1 2Lle 6.70 
200 32.0 5.20 
22.1 24.5 9.20 
23J 263 930 
15.7 18.7 3J0 

A bane ArbVIftnolLld. 
Benia: H». Fountain Sr. 3tu Z 061-306 9775 

40.1 23 8 Giants 30.0 S.7* 5.M 
43.6 22A Bo A Crum 
44.7 26.4 GmtrUt 
35 3 20.4 Do A cram 
«-3 34-i lit came 
4*1.9 25-9 Do A cram 
37-3 16.4 Int A cram 

AM FT Dull Tmt Huvrrs.__ __ 
72-00 Galrttoua? Bd. AjIesDury. Backs 0296-5941 

25-3 12.1 Abbey Capital 12 o 12.8 6^7 
47A 26A Abbey General 20.4 21.7 5 98 
25.6 14-3 Do meome 14.4 15.3 9.50 
2SA 14.6 Oo Lit rest 2U 13-0 6.46 

Alton Trail Uuum LM, 
14 Flnsfcurr Circus. London. EC3 01-5886371 

81.3 38.0 Albeit TrsT M.7 38.3 4.51 
S3J. ZS.0 Do locoine* 27.0 3.0 BAS 

Allied Hambr* Group. 
HunbroH-F. Button.Enri . 01-5882851 

71.6 32.0 Allied Capital 31.9 34.0* 8.68 
32.2 34.3 7.33 
31.7 33A 8.]0 
27.6 18.8 7.01 

62.7 32.7 Do 1st 
S3 7 323 Bril Ind 2nd 
38 6 1U Gromit A Inc _ . ... 
323 15.8 Elec * Ind Dec 15.1 16.1*8.13 
37 6 24.7 MnaUn&Cndtr 24-2 ZS.8 7.41 
KJ 30 4 Hum Income 31.0 33.0* 8.83 
38.6 18.7 Equity Income 
34.6 14.1 Imeinailonal 
25.0 25.0 High Yield Fnd 

315.6 49-9 Httmbro Fnd 
53.7 25.1 
K5 45/ 
36.1 11.7 
35.9 13.1 
36.1 15.6 

18.3 19.5 9.52 
14.8 35.8 2.23 
23J 25-4 12.00 
48.8 52.0 8J4 

_ 24J 26-b 10J9 
Do Recosery ajs 48.9 U.63 
' # Smaller 113 12.0 93B 

12-9 13.7* 7.30 
25.1 16-1* 8.90 

income 

Jo A cram 
_ _ Ind Smaller _ _ 
SOB 30.4 Secs of America 31-5 33.6 2.98 

10L6 91.9 Exempt Fnd S7J 01.9* 7.75 
Anstacher Celt UanaiebieaiCe Ltd. 

1 Noble Street. Loudon. EC2V7JH, Q1-6064010 
42.4 18.6 Nth American 19.6 21.6* 3.49 

Barclay* Unicorn Led. 
252.0 Romlard Hoad/Laodon. E7T. 01-5348521 

25.0 25.0 UmcoraAmer 23.7 25 0 3.50 
69 5 33.7 Aust Income 
73.6 402 Do A cram 

26.8 Aunralaslan 
25.1 Far East Inc 
23 J Da Accum 
00.6 Trustee Fnd 
94.3 Do Accent 
68.8 Charlfund- >2) 
59.6 Pension* iij 
21.2 NAACIF 
49.3 Do A cram 
30.6 MftCCcnv 
34.5 Clcde Gen 
41.2 bo Accum 
39.4 CVde HlBh Inc 
50.0 Xto Accum 
69 A Managed Bonds 

The National Group of Vail Tnuts. 
3-5 Norwich StrreL London, EC4. 01-4658891 

373 40.8* 3.15 
44.3 48.1* 5.15 

Si 

7<L3 30.8 ITal corn Capital 31.1 32.3* 7.41 
78.7 36J Exempt * 
25.3 12.6 Extra Income 
66.6 28.3 Financial 
68.8 30.1 l'nlcom'500‘ 
34.6 13S General 
40.0 17.0 Growth Accnta 
75 8 34.9 income 
32.n 16.6 Recovery 

126.0 3L3 Trustee . 
50.3 32.4 Worldwide 

30.4 37.9* e.07 
12.1 12.6*12.48 
27.T 29.6 6.98 
29.3 31J* 032 
13.4 143* 9.71 
16.8 19.0 806 
34.7 38.9 9.48 
16.4 17.5 9J1 
51.0 MJ 730 
33 J, 35.0 533 

100.4 98.8 Blst Inv Fnd 
100.4 S8S So Accum 

BrandlsLtd, 
36Foncburcb SL London. ®C3 
143.Q 88.0 Brandts Cap i4l 8L0 
146.0 81.0 Do Accum l4l 80.0 
111 J) 79.0 Brandts Inc<4 j 76.0 

98.0 101.0 6.89 
98.0 101JI 633 

562 
73.6 
SflA 
45.5 
80.5 
82.1 
50.8 

191 0 
78.5 
57.6 
70 J. 

165-2 
70.2 
83.7 
77.1 
48 3 

113.0 

£1 %T 1% 

Brldce TnotManajc em rnlCo Ltd, 
Flam toll nn Hs«. Mincing Lana, EC3. 01-633 4961 

100.0 54.0 Bndge Ex-(2j — - — - 
256.0 130.0 - ' - 
212.0 
216.0 

i.o D'seii Inc i3i 
LO Do A cram i3) 

be Brills* 
phralm 

24.9 Century 
26J Com Cons 
21.9 Dnroe-rtic 
36.4 Gas Ind Prnrer 
28 9 Hundred Secs 
20d Inc Gen 
28.3 Do 2nd Gen 
45.8 Natblfs 
T-.0 Nai Cons 
88.1 Dn ' D ’ 2nd 
43.6 Do High Inc 
23.6 HURTS 
3l2i Kat Bssonrces 
763 Prnv Inv TrsL 
32.6 Scot Units 
40A Security 1st 
393 Shamrock 
29.7 Shield 
58.1 Universal 2nd 

National Pr*rtdeal Inv Haaageri Ltd 
48 Gracechurch SL EC3. 

47.1 23.1 NPI Accum 05) 22.5 24.0 
463 21.8 DO DIM >15/ 21.2 72.6 

The BriUib Life 
Reliance Hxe.Ml Ephraim. Ton W tellaace Hse.ut Epbralt 

46A niDIrldt 
41J 24.7 Opp A 

-•*» 
cram (Z> 

Jend Hi 
Accum (21 

ells. 0893 22271 

S:S BSTsf 
SU3 
25.1 9.77 23.7 

Brawn Shipley UnU Fund Managers, 
el'sCowLLoihbury. EC2. . _ 01-6008330 

286.6 118.8 ’DoAccumdi’ m 
1795 106.9 Bra Ship Inc <7) 10 1063 7AO 

1183 7-40 

17.3 
18.7 
17.8 
19 3 

01-9306122 
IBJt 0.76 
39.7 6.76 
1S.0*U. 
20.4 *1.1 

6 Charles O Sl London. SWl. 
.333 17.4 Canllfe Gen 
34.0 . 18.7 Do Accum 
25A" 133 Income Dlst 
253 20.0 Do Accum 

CarUel UollFnad Man a«era Ltd 
Mil burn HKe.Nflwcaxtle-upon-Tyne. 063C2HS 

77.1 27.7 Curllol (Hi 373 39-> 3.A3 
80.8 403 Dn Accum 40.3 42J S.83 

Charities Official InvasunenL 
77London Wall. Lnndon.ECS. 01-5881815 
-127.7 7L2 Inc* (34) 713 .. 9.77 
2073 963 Accum* >24) 96 2 6.16 

ntarterbaue Japtot Call Muaaement Ltd. 
1 paternoster Row. London, EC4 . 01-248 3990 

29.4 123 !atl3i 12.6 ‘ ‘ 
30.Q 13.6 Accum «J1 14.0 
443 ■ 22B Inc (3> _ 21* 
26.4 18.8 Euro Fin t3> 17.6 
2S.0 14.2 Fund Inr |3( 13.6 

Crescent Unit TrustMaagct* LM. 
4MelrUleCrescenr.EdlnhurglL 031-2284931 

41.3 11.2 Grnwth Fnd 11J 11.9 7.79 
53.8 23.9 International 23.9 25.4 3J7 
43J 18.9 Reserves Fnd 18J 19.5 e.97 
46.8 22.6 High Dial 23.0 23.4 10.64 

Discretionary Unit Fnnd'Maaseen Ltd. 
InSlti ” 

_ New C*nrt Fuad Managers Ltd. 
f72-80 Catehouae fW. Aylesbury. Bucks 0296 5041 

198.0 113.0 Equity 106.0 214.0a 4.42 
BS.5 88J Income Fund 86.4 91.9 7.67 

103.2 80.9 In tern all anal 77.1 82.0 3 59 
95J. 77 J Smaller Co's 74.1 78.8* 3.41 

■ Oceanic UnU TrnstMaaagen Ltd,_ 
Pinners Hall. Austin Friars, EC3. ‘ 01-638 8881 

1 43.6 24.6 Financial 23.7 25.1* 5.65 
23.2 General 
20.9 Growth 
19.5 Do Accum 
16.4 High Income 
21.7 I nr cum eat 
193 Overseas 
38.6 Performance 
15.2 Progressive 
14.9 Recovery 

13.6* 4.39 
15.0* 4 JO 
23.2*10 12 
ISA* 1»9 
14.6* 6J1 

FjasburyH»e.22Bloc«»nHdSt,EiJJ. 01^84485 
124.7 57.6 Income 573 603 9.95 
136.0 68-2 Accum __66.6 70.1 9.95 

DraytM Unit Treat Managers Ltd. 
<3'4S South St. Eastbourne, 

so.» 39.7 Commodity 
30.8 17.4 Growth 
24.4 13.0 lnv Trust 
42.1 23.4 Drayton Inr 
*9.7 29.0 International 

^745312 
_ _rroCTr-s-nre 29.8 31J 5.94 
Eqalty A Law Unit Trrat Man agars U4 

0323 36711 
38.0 42.3 7.00 
ISA 193 4.08 
123: 33.2 6.03 
23.1 24-8 9.09 
W.« 3L6 3.99 

Eaulu 
41BLsboiugate. Lon 

Easily 6 Law L---- - 
Amermhun Rd. n Wycombe. Bucks. 0494 32815 

58.4 26.0 Equity * Law 20.0 27.6* 7.40 
__nmtl^FnedMnnBgenLM. __ 

7.40 

01-405 4300 
50.0- 5J4 
45.0 10 30 
49.0 10.49 

3U.0 
144 3 
144.3 

72-00 Gatehouse Rd. A jlos&ury. Bucks 0299 5911 
74 J 46.9 Family Fnd 45.2 40.1 3.97 

Framllngten Uall Management Lid. 
SprncerHse.4VnuthPIacc.BC2. 01-6284966 

73.b 31.2 Capital 302 32.0- 8.12 
62.6 30.4 Inrome _ 29.8 316 9 93 
rlndf PrartOeat Oill That Mnaiera Ltd. 
Lcadenhslt Sl Lundno. EC3. o:-6Tfi«ll 
35.1 15.0 Friends Prnv 15.0 16.0 7.40 
36.0 16.6 Dn Accum 16.6 

Fundi la Court. 
Public Trustee. Kin away. WC3. 
117.2 W o Capitol* 49.0 

Ra.a 45.0 Gross laenme- 43 0 
37.4 4fl.0 Rich Yield* ' 48.0 _ 

, . Goad aVJoU Trust Mbamgera Ltd. _ 
SRaytdghRd-Huuan.Emex. 0377227300 

323 1X3 G A A 153 2S.0* 7.00 
G.T. Hull Mas asers Ltd. 

38.St. Uartlit s-Le-Grand. EC1 hl-«OOm<U Bxll3 
873 3KB CT Cap 35.9 3S.9- 2-00 
£0-5 42.1 Dn Accum 39.1 421* 2.00 
99.4 72-2 Do Incnme 70J 74.3 8 00 

130.1 04.6 Do Ur. Gen Pnd 115.4 117.9 1.00 
213.7 94.6 Do Japan Gen in.5 114.0 loo 

Guardian Royal EidiurrUlHIin Ltd. 
Hitnl kirtnnae. Lmdon. ECL 01-6011031 

92.0 30A Guardblll 37J 38.6 8.04 
Headoraaa AdmlntstraUeaUd. _ 

1J Austin Friars. London. ECS. 01-SB83622 
1IW1 2 45 0 Cabot 42J 45.0 5 80 
107.3 03.5 Henderson Gr* 773 S3.E 5J3 

BlllSamnel Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 
PO Bn*. 173, Cruydon. CR9 OAL. 

45.1 39.1 Dollar 
ISA latereetlonol 
63.6 BHtTnt 
633 Brit Guentxey 
10.9 Cap 
41.6 Pin Trst 
10.3 Inc Trat 
15 5 High Yield 
21.4 Secs Trst - 

loaf as tin It Treat Moeagemvn t Ltd. mm, 
64 Coioman St. London. ECS. Ot-OSMOS 
101.0 73.8 FnrelgB Fnd t2l. W O 73.8 4.75 
203.0 57.0 Growth rod (25) 86.0 91.0 75S 
109.0 68.0 Idc Pnd (261 . . .64.0 09.0 12.56 

^-t Securities LuL 
031-2256762 

14-3 15.6 13.10 
_ _ 10.7 16 3 15.10 

16.3 9V> W’draw (lj 
193 Preference 
20J Do Accum 
11.4 Cap (2i 
13.fi Ausl Comp Pad 
12 1 6<y Wdraw 
14.5 Sector Ldrs Ol 

O.fi Fin h Prop *3i 
23.0 Ini Gmafh l4( 
135 Nth Sea 1 j> 
24.0 Coramodiir i5> 
20 o Do Accum iS. 
24 6 Ito/V-Ul'drawisi 

JesaH BrllaaoU Group. 
1SS Fctichurch 5L. London. EC3. 

fS'.l 41.0 Bril Comm PIUS 39.6 
19.0 Brit Cen 10.1 
23.0 Extra Inc 312 
19.4 Hire Income 18.5 
153 Jesse! Cap 23 3 
16 4 Dn Cite »[ Lda 26 6 

Do Global U.6 
Do Gold & C 138.7 
Do Inc 
Do Inr Holts 
Do Kcw las 
Do Prop *G 

_ DoPlantftGen 
13A Aral * Genii) 
18.3 JL Int Cou; 

703 
253 
26.4 
47 A 

38A 
20.3 
bsa 
63.2 
1I.G 
40 8 
11.5 
UJ 
215 

01-6811031 
41.6 1.71 
2L7 3-14 
69 3 7A1 
09.0 450 
125 9.06 
4L7a 4-40 
12.3 I13J 
13 7^11.94 

21 YoungSL Edinburgh. 
J7.6 14 JJ Compound 611 . 
390 165 Do Accum ll) 
30.0 
54.0 
24 u 
sn.c 
SdS 
2C.4 
315 
24 3 
415 

18.7 
14.7 

430 
49.L 
49.1 

•88 
103 
IIJ 
10 6 
14.0 
90 

21.0 
126 
22.9 
2? : 
23." 

13J .. 
19 6 1552 
30A 1552 
11.4 .. 
12.8 7JJ 
12.9* .. 
149 7A5 
10 0 6.43 
23.0 445 
14.0a 3 89 
35.4 6.90 
29.7 850 
26.2 ... 

1073/74' 
Blgh Low 
1 Eld Offer Trust Bid oner Yield 

1973,74 
Blgll Low 
BM Oiler Trust 

Morgan Grenfell Funds, 
43 Gl Winchester SL London, EC2- 01*588 4545 _ 
1455' 735 Cap (St 7L0 76.0 3A0! 140 Smith St„ DorMflx. 
113.0 R5 ExetnpUSfS) 57.0 MJ 3-201 305 325 PerfnFmsnc# 

1541 
27.8 lac -3t . 26.7 26.6 030 
7.18 Ins Agency (4> C 7.12 7.60 330 

MAG Securities. 
Three Quays. Tower BtU. EC3R 6BQ. 01*839 4388 
158 T 825 M It G General 83.7 824 7.45 
199.8 106.0 Do Accnm - 
130.2 T7.7 2nd Gen 
1805 101 3 Do ACCUm 
13S.I 60.9 Ml<3 4 cm 

81.2 Do ACCUm 
47.6 Dir Rtd 
70.6 Da Accra 
68.4 Special Trst 
78.3 Oo Accum 
30 3 Magnum Fnd 

DO A 

| 3973 74 
I High Law 

_Bid .OtterYield[ .Bjd .OfTer Trust. . Bid Offjr^ln.d 
, _ TridentFanda, - t 116.7 »L1 Maoaced Bond 914 .. 

rschlralager Trust Managers Ltd.1 ■ 1004 100. Q Do Perm on 1004 .. 
DorMcC 96441'203.6 300.0 Moure Market ;f(2.7 .. .. 

„.    13.4 23.M 743 1 100.0 160.0 Do W=S1(*3 100.0 .. 
554 263 la came Fund XS 265 1150: iso.s 24.7 Property Bond 121 8 .. *".. 
9U 32.2 llF-t WHIidrwI 205 225 .. I 2454 24-7 Dn Ptnuos 114.4 .. -V 
*" ’*“’-• --- 33.8 28.0 549 j MAG Assurance. 

225 24-3 3 30 TL.cc Qcajs. Tower HltL EC3H 6B<2. 01- 
614 34.7 lnl Growth 
235 23.1 AnjerGrwth _ 

__ Tyndall Managers Ltd. 
209.9 117.0 7.46 fWCanyng* Bead. BrtStoL 
77.1 8L3 6.961 1223 54.4 Inguii s 

160.4 80.5 

176 6 
96.8 

136.7 
141 8 
1525 
264 0 _ 
2835 248.4 

XS93 1«.S If?' £-£Capiiil 

Si £1 list: 53i c5?uA,rsSu. 
705 7L8 11611 J15.4 485 „ Do AcCUm 

093* 3.17] 128.0 HJBgin' 

515 

: 2295 en.« Emarr Bead .;4> 62 3 65.1' .. 
1; 935 47.6 Do Bonus 47.1 494 — 

Ion Fnd, 4* 
Fam Bad 1770 

DC 1P77V 
Da 1331.38 

IOJ 
97.6 
775 

53.0 

7JO * 445 30.5 Mirror Bocds J04 .. 
7501 2644 S6J Perj Pea»4 87.0 
6 45 , 1395 1145 prwp Fed.4- 113.4 1195 
6.46 ; Xillm Life Insurance, 

695 
73.4 
90.8 

142.1 
50.0 
50.0 

117 0 
565 
49.0 
S64 
517 
53.T 

1405 
200.7 
133.9 
136a 
43.7 
85.7 
60.7 
74.2 
830 
73.4 
85.3 
99.7 

icciun 
29.8 FITS 
32 J DO A cc-am 
48.5 Com pound 
87.1 Recovery 
28 9 Extra Yield 
31.1 Dn A cram 
69.8 Japan 
36.9 Euro & Gen 
18.5 American A Gen 135 

S‘S S'S ! Valuation int Wedu’esdarof month 
647 | 4 -j - Scrwich Celts 715 

162.8 60.0 Capital <23i ... 
172.9 665 Do Accum 63.B 06.8 

_ ’CnltTrustAcroantAMgaagewcBL t-.-.i  .. 
M &Oncmg LonevEC^. m-C3 «1 Ijc High HdIIkTO. Lradra. EC2. 01-5*8^164 

)ii d §i Si fO.«li25 .. 
245 12.4 DaOrerseas 215 12.« 9.00 •_ _ PtoenlxAssaranca. 
26JJ 13.3 Wirier Growth 12.7 13.4* 6.46'*^ins '^‘;!jHr'*i:rC,'l OF-C890T5 
20J 135 Do Accum 135 13.9 6.46 68J " 

vmr^nr crane of VuHTrnata.^^, »7 40.6 " 

S5 SiM.SiiDtcrawfa^^MU,e-'“C*6i43fioS5: 
24.5 ' " 

21*12 CrtuswalL EC3'^&L 
595 33.0 Amt Trst 

20.6 Cap Accum 
25.T tornpeau 
235 Far East Tst 
225 Financial 
25.9 Nign Incnme 
15 6 Inc A Assets 
17J lateruxlloaal 
13.0 lor Trri 
26 4 Nth American 
20-2 011 t Nat Ren 
595 Perl Portfolio 

90.4 
47.4 
54 J 
39.0 
485 
•£>A 
295 
31.0 
56.0 
34.4 

1055 

a _ 
245 
14.9 
17.1 
124 
238 
191 
99.2 

5 26.1* 232 I 178.3 150 5 R Silk Prop Bnd 166.0 .. 
>4 27.1 5 30' 113.0 100.0 DoBalAaBnd 1G5-8 .. 
£ 225 &.60 ■ 3003 96.7 Do SericS i2( 38.9 .. 

76 0 Do Mwaged 76 9 
713 Do Foilin' Bed 74.1 
170 0 Do Flex Sfny 10L4 

Preperry Growth Asxunn ce. 
I-,.71- n,in—- m Tir r 

Anthony wirier A Ce Ltd, 

1.7 157 111 TVeUcuasier BrldSe Rd- SE1 7JF. 
0.3 < 721 176.0 147.5 Prop Urwtlti2»( 147.5 
1.6 6831 751.0 556.0 AG BrOd ,2. 536 0 

213 
35.3 
27.9 
1B.6 
32-a 
43.0 
26.3 
84.9 
425 
22.4 
49 J 
73.6 
31.0 
388 
37.7 
29.0 
57.1 

tS-’T i'Ts Aathony W lri 
£ $ 3 3a M Min clog Lane. SC3tt. 
S'l |-5?1 26 0 13.1 Wleler Grim 
37.8 6.4 
233 6.49 
20.4* 8.07 
33.5 7J7 
46.5* 4.07 
28.4 6.31 
91.0 
45 
243 
52 J* 6.01 ■ 
795 655.' 
33.8 7.03 
4L9 753 
405 7.19 
20.9* 459 
60.4* 6-88 

26.5 13 96 ' 7075 
15 9 9.071 102.7 
18.2* 4 34 ' 101.4 
13 2a 7 68 J 
31.7- 
20.3 

•-— — — 1255 
_ __ _ 505 

_ .4 100.0 Do equity HU 4 
105-1 100 0 Do M'Vhey ML.l 

. 1395 112 0 Rc: Arr.tuiy fT9> 117.0 
__ _ , , _ , 126 0 1135 leaned Ana i33i 1135 
Ittonrnnee Boads asd Fnsds > pntOnUaipmtlaBtLtO. 

. Hoiben: Bars. ECIX 3SH. 
' 19.04 9 00 Eguirr 

0M2S 0381 

12.7 
332 

OS-423 4PS1 mi 
13.4* 6.46 , 103. 

Abbey Life Asnranee Co Lid. 
.0 6 89 un strand. LflQdofi. U'CZR 1QY. 01-836 6600. m'jrJ 10 fE Fixed'lnl 
•?» § *37 9 18 4 Egultr Trxt .3. 16 0 J7.n .. 19.60 13-n Prepern 
-c “ If 28.4 135 ..Do Accum (3t 125 .135 .. : RrilaaCeHalBal It 

..10 
7.10'; 

_jury._- 
61.2 305 Capital 
35J 3G5 Income 
42.0 295 Financial 
91.7 47.4 Growth 

2BP. 
305 
16.4 
30.0 
4T.5 

01-837 KH4 
82.8 5.35 
17.5* 8.47 
215 4.49 
50.7 5-8S 

33.T 
58.S 

5:i 
20.9 
34.4 
56.4 
34.4 
315 

13.3* 6 
2L9- 6.35 

19.4 20,6* 655 
165 16.9* 9.41 
U.l XI.8* 8.33 
185 
275 
145 
14.4 

19.9 4.73 
29.7* 5.05 
155 5.93 
155 5.05 

-...__ rtUL 
road SL CFO Box 525 CC2. 01-588 6464 

112 Growth 10.7 11.6 6.08 
_ ’ 11.4 12.4 6.08 

145 185*10.25 
17.1 185 6.73 
15-1 205 8.73 

Pearl-Uon lagnTrnn Manacei 
134 Old Broad SL CPO Bub 525 EC 

SOA 
305 11.8 Do Accum 
325 15.4 Income * 
385 17.4 Trust 
4L2 195 Do Accum 

Pelican U alt Admlelstratloii. 
to Fountain St. Manchester. 061236 8685 

67.6 335 Pelican 33.9 355 750 
Piccadilly Dalt Trust Xsnsgen Ltd. 

I Love Lane. Lnadao. EC2. 01^08 8744 
38.0 25.1 Inc * Growth 23.4 38.2 3.M 
435 23.6 Extra Inc 22.0 335*1155 

Port frif a Fond Managers Ltd. 
|10 Charterhouse Sq. Loudon. EC1. Ol^Bl 0544 

103.4 305 PortlOllO Cap 30.6 33.7* 6^ 
100.8 485 GrwUl WUh Inc 43.9 <7.2 TJO 
58.6 205 Private Pnrt 19.5 2L5 8.60 
54 J 3B J Shenley Pori 37.0 39.7 650 

Practical Investment Co Ltd. 
Enrona Hse. World Tr Centre, d. 01-623 8893 
1485 66.5 Pract Inc I Jt 6L3 6T.5* 6J2S 
177.6 84.7 Do Accum (3) 78-1 86.0 6J5 

Provincial Lite Iurestmen t Co Ltd. 
100 Cannon SL London, EC4. 01-626 0BT7 

71-4 395 Prolific 38.9 4L7* 6.83 
473 -M3 Po High Inc 435 47.0 11J9 

Pruden u sl UallTrust Managers 
Botborn Bars. Lor,dun. EC1N 2NH. 01*405 9222 
125.0 S3.5 Pnidenflal 525 55.0* 7.81 

Save <e Prraper Graup 
4 Great St Bflen s. EC3P JEP. 01-5681717 
DeetUlgX to 01-554 8899 
Ersklne Kw, 68-73 Queen St. Edinburgh EH24N3L 
031-226 73S1 

• Eh or Securities. 
34.9 Universal Grwilt 
27.5 Capital Accum 
25.6 General 
26.4 Kish Return 
41.0 CrxnmodUy 
31.6 Energy 
26.7 Financial 
25.4 Prop A Build 
46.0 select Gntimvj 

_ 655 fccJecx IdcPi 
192.2 133.5 comm Pem3i 

Rave A Pros per So cm 
17.7 Capitol 
38.9 Financial Seen 30.6 39.2 4 16 

64 3 
64.7 
63.0 
53.8 
64.0 
7-4.1 
54.8 
58.1 

115.6 
f(M.6 

40 8 
835 
Sl.fi 
915 
73 4 
92.9 
47.S 
50.3 
41.9 

34.6 2.7= 
76.7 

=6.1 9.96 

33.0 3SX 1.47 
20.1 21-5 6.IM 

41.0 48 0* =.67 
*3-5 43-5*10.67 

123.6 134.0 8.43 

17.6 18.9 4X5 

58.6 
51.8 
64.3 
M.O 

125 Itivesruuml 11.7 12.5* 050 
52.9 Euro Growths 51 6 SS.l 2 LI 
42.7 Japan Crootht 40 6 43.4* 2 03 
43.7 LT> Grawibl 46 0 40.1 2.38 
20.5 General 20.3 21.7 1.86 
20 High Yield 25.2 26.9* 9.57 
21.1 income 20.7 22.2 U.43 

seottrtu Securities Ltd. 
23.2 Scot bit* ' 
2HJ6 Sn0tcl<h 
27.7 Scntcn'rth 37.7 Scntmowth 

-25.6 Scouhares 

23.8 =5.4 3.77 

5.4U 
23X 27.0 6.82 

240 25.3*10. U 
290-5 1373 Scot funds 
SS.3 24.5 Scouncome 

Hrflrj Schroder Wsgg It C*. Ltd. _ 
01-242 8232 

_ Hrflrj Schroder Wage 1 
120 Ctieiuride. London. E.CJ 
129.0 
136.5 
146.8 
164 5 

79.0 
83.0 
43.7 
44.6 

46.6 Capital >16i 
50.9 Do Accum 
66.2 In'omr 1I61 
90.0 Du Accum 
27.9 General i3> 
30 9 Do Accum 
27.6 Europe USr 
28 3 Do Accum 

450 
49.L 
633 

*• jj?1? 
300 3 

41 S:? 

95 4 20D.0 Sidney Fd fnlt 
100.3 lOO.n Penal mj Sec 
icaa 300.0 Pe Manned 
7L1 48.8 Sel Inv |3| 
623 43.5 Do Fen i3> .. _ _ 

155.6 120.2 Prop Vnita.2Tl 113.2 lSIJo .. 
14L0 113.7 Do Accum. 2Tf 107.0 113 7 .. 
145.4 119.4 Do Pen i27j 112J5 1191 .. 
993 200.0 Conv Bad 99.9 105J .. 

AXEV Life Assura ea Ltd. _ 
3 Pavllliw Bldg*. Brtehtec. BM LEE. 0273 21917 

3&1 100.0 Triad Man Bnd 983.1633 .. 

AtlonGe nso. Bimnghurn. Sussex. 040-381 SCI 
106.1 100.0 AII-Wealhrr Ac 106.1 1U.6 .. 
105 5 108.8 Dn Capitol 105 5 111-0 .. 
159.D 97.0 lucvM FTId 100 0 .. 
1ST3 96.6 Pension Fnd 96.0 .. 
, Barclays Life Aasuraaee Co. 

Cnfrnrn Use. 232 Rnmford Rd. ET I 
• 96.0 €03 Barclay bonds 673 

fiw.r. Life Assurance, 
8 Charles n Si. London. 8WL 01-430 6122 

58-1 2S.» Equity Grwifa 273 .. 

153-8 
Tun hr Idee Wells. Kent. 
1703. 1323 Bel Prop Bhd 

Sated Proper Group. 
4 Great St Helen's. EC3P3EP. _ . 

993 82.6 Bal End 78.8 
97.3 61.3 Equl'.v Bud 63.4 68.8 
292 14 3 Mua Bond .4> 143 15.1 

124.3 110.2 Prop FmtlJOi 104.6 1103 
Schrader Life Group. 

18-34 ilaltriVera St. t» C2. • 01-83 
96.1 100.6 Fixed interest P6.1 1013 
98.4 «X2 Flexible Fnd 629 663 

244 7 103.4 Eigtlr Fnd 

01-5MB899 
628 .. 

3883 

106.4 200-2 Dn 2nd Ser 
1D6J 100.0 PenFndCap 
Hf l loo o PcaFudAcivia 

128J 68.0 Ht-urvmeui, ^^, ^ .. 

I Olympic War“5*mbE'M?5 ONB. 01-902 8878 
13VS 9.07 Equity Cults t. 836 .. 
123.0 73.0 DO Accum 
S7.0 EC-0_Do AnoullJ 

856.0 714.0 Prop Units 
962.0 736.0 Do ACC 
9.43 8.32 Exec Bal 

76.0 
54.0 

8.00 

8 5.51 Face Equity 
11 35 0 30 Ease Prop 
935 6 45 Bal Bond 
9 85 3.83 Equiljr Bred 

1L3S P.2K Prop Bond 
B.76 8.32 B«l (Julia __ 

VmMrr""°Ss 643 .. 
80.9 4S.4 Prop Unit* 44A 46.T .. 

City *1 Westminster A 

£ 8.41 
£ 3.7J 
£ 10.05 
£ 941 
£ 3.71 6.0} .. 
1 10.05 10.63 — 
t 8-4L 

CUy vlWsstnilnsIsr Assursaee Ca. 
6 Whitehorse Rd; Crtudou. Cfto 2JA. 01-684 6944 
Valuation Iasi working day el month. 

46.1 40.0 w-m luster Units 41.S CL8 ^ 
683 56.0 Laud Bank. SS.R .. 

166.4 :: 

..... i£5 SSJ :: 
1 Scottish WTfdeay Fond4r Life Aasuraaee. 
{9 St Andrew Sq.. Edinburgh. 031-22512*1 

12111 266 165 7 ins PuUc> 160.9 ISS.7 .. 
1 Standard Ufe Assurance Ce. 

PO Box CT. 3 Genrae St. EiLnbaixtt. 031-35 7971 
118.3 45.1 Unit Endowin': 45.1 .. 

. SimUfeorranadalL’EiUd, 
2-1 Cocksmir Sl. SWL _ 01-930 5400 
1M.1 79.0 Maple Leal (3> 79.0 .. 
1122 2003 Personal Pen* 1U.9 .. 

Target Lire Aiforaoce 
Target are. A-'axbury. Bucks. _ _ 0298 5941 

06.5 :oo<) Departi Inc 
96.2 952 Fixed Interest 

86.4 Man Fnd Are 
82 0 Do Income 
92 0 Prop Bnd Inv 
99.0 Do Incoma 

143 O 10(1.0 Po Accum 
70.6 33.0 Ret Aim Pen Cap 31.6 
731 353 Do Ararat 33.9 

Trideal Life. 
Bepslade Bse. Gloucester. 

953 84.4 TTldrnt Sian 80.7 
95 0 33.5 Do Guar Mas 

Po Property 
Do Eguiro 
Do Blvfa Yield 
Do Money 
DoFlwilFnd 
Do Boqds 

100.1 
97.0 

130.0 
96.0 

963 101.7 
96 3 10L& 
81.9 86.7 
73 

920 
93 2 

ZCS.O 

82.4 

99.0 

33.8 
36 3 

443 37 9 Speculator _ . 
aso.o i3lo Prop Annuity . 132.0 134.6 .. 
993 100.0 Inr Opuau Bad *9J 2043 .. 

2nd Managed Fund 
121.1 463 Performance 1063 .. 
U5.4 1033 Balanced 11L4 1173 .. 
100.0 100.0 Guarantee 100.0 .. 

Ceamerclal Union Group, _ 
St Helen's LUnderdtaf LEGS. 01.2837300 

40 3 20.0 Variable An Acc 30J. .. 
243 10 4 Do Ann _ 10^4 .. 

32Carub[1T. London. EC3. 01-dK5<16 
VaiaaUou lBlh of meolb 
185.0 76.0 Capital Fnd 76.P .. 
633 30.5 G5 Special 30.5 „ - .. 
96.0 863 Man GrvTb (231 64.0 853 .. 

Crown Life Fond Insurance Co. 
mbe Rd. Croydon. 01-6364300 
92.6 Crown Bril Inv 92.6 .. 

Crusader Insurance, 
Bowrlng Bldgs, tower PUee.ECL 01-6366031 
Valuation 1st Tuesday of roonUi 

6LS' T9R Ctuvader^Pijg^. 61.5 64.9 .. 

Addlsc 
134.0 

Bogle Mar la 8 load Asssranee 

10.44 
2£ 5 Eagle I'nt la - . 
28.9 Utatand Volts 39.6 37.6 

Fidelity !Ur AMUraueeUd. ^ 
Corporation Sl. High IVycoDide. Bucks._ 35321 
«* 119 Am >Jrlb Fhdili 3X6 34.6 .. , 
229 16.0 Flexible Fnd 153 16.1 .. 
56.1 38.6 Trxt of TratJ .36.4 37.4 .. 
5X5 383 Da Cap 363 38 2 .. 

Guardian R*ya! Exchange Assurance Group- 
Rival Exchange. Lnndrm, EC3. . _ m_-»U 7107 

10X0 ino.o 
95.0 61.0 
B€5 3L0 
97.4 100.0 
95.0 100.0 

138.3 29.0 
8834 8X40 GUI Edge AH 

Trod oil 
18 Catty use Bd, Brtnoi. 
145.4 89.6 Prop Fnd Q91 

1DC.0 108.0 
68.3 6L5 
863 940 
97.4 102.6 
95.0 1003 
29.0 3L0 

8530 .. 

0432 38641 
85 0 „ 
(9.5 .. 

134.8 

Ute Lea*. 
3 10 3043 

102.T 
1203 
1313 
U0.9 

0272 32241 

83.6 3 Vay Fttd CHi 83.6 - " II 
Veil are funrance. 

j. FothesTane. Kent. _ _ 0303 57333 
00.0 CapltBl Grwth 104^ .. 
733 Flcxibla Fnd 733 .. 
HIJInvFnd 8X6 .. 
383 Prop End 963 .. 
BLO Money Uabar 8LL .. 

Ofisbore abA TalcnudwaJ Fuads 

168.4 X37.7 Prop Bond 1403 1463 
115.0 BJ Pm Malt Rnodr 62.6 65 9 

Hamhro Ufa Atshraace, 
iOldParfcljnc. London, W1 
145.3 80.4 Equity 
134.7 in 3 Properly 
127.2 873 Managed Cap 
130 6 94.5 Dn Accum 
142.5 127.0 Pen Prop Cap 
157.3 135.1 Dn Accum 
131.0 122.2 Pen Man Cap 
143.4 130 ] Do Accum 
ion 100.0 Fixed Int Pnd 
101.8 KMJ a Pen FI Cap 
HM.4 100.0 Da Acram _ _ 

Hearts elOak Benefit Society. 
EustonRoAd. Lnndim. NW1. 01-3875020 

35.2 31.0 Prop Bond 29.6 31.5 .. 
. HUI famael Life Assurance Ltd. _ 
NLA Twt. Addtscumbe Rd.Croydim. 01^6431 
353 5 131.3 HS Prop Unite 131.0 137.0 .. 
97.8 88 5 Fortune Man (Si Bf 9 89.4 .. 
97.7 100.0 Money Fnd 97.T 10X9 .. 

Ruder llie Asuruec Co Ltd. 

01-4880031 
79.1 93.3 .. 

120 0 127.6 .. 
83 A 86.1 .. 
909 96.7 .. 

1303 136.3 .. 
146.5 154.3 .. 
U7J 123-5 
13X9 139.9 
101.4 106.9 - 
1UL8 107.3 .. 
104.4 11X0 .. 

Slater Valfcer Treat Managemeat Ltd. _ 
7-57 Cre-ibara Sl. Luo dun. BCX 01-600 474i 
02.1 
51 9 
30 4 
33 4 
»» 

5M7 
25.0' 

113.0 
25.0 

40.7 
34.3 
2S.0 
Id.6 
39.6 

43 8 7.33 
36.7 7.74 
36A 6.43 
30.5* 8.52 
4X4* 8.57 

291S 300 6 ■ d XI 
14.7 15.7a 6 09 
863 92.1• 6 JO 
233 25.0 5.00 

40.7 Growth 
27 4 Ariel* 
S.3 Capitol Accnm 
30.4 Financial 
41.4 Rlgn Income 

279 5 Professional 
14.6 Slain* Chang* 
88.6 Minerals Tst 
25 0 North American 

Men art C nit Tran Managers. 
45 Charlotte si. Edinburgh. 031-236 3371 
101.9 313 American 31 0 343 3.25 
190.0 80.1 British Cap 56.5 60.1 7.22 

Talisman Fuad Maa agora, 
Fla null on Hsr. Minting Lain.EC3. 01-423 4951 

43.1 132 Talisman (3i 16.9 1B.3* 335 
293 U.T Do Int 1U> 11.9 4.1“ 

T arg r t Trust Man agrrx Ltd, 
Tareet Hse. A»!e«mry. Buclu. .0296 5941 

46.6 6.19 
S0.9. 5A9 
66.2 11.19 __ 

U S w n 11.19 114,116 Sl Marr si. Cardin. 42S77 
Sl S-5 iS 703 30J Hodge Brnd* 29.4 31.0 .. 
221 31.9 7.ST 60.6 <2 3 Takenrer 41 0 43.1 .. 
— ® Si'f 2-E: Individual l.ir* insarucr Co Ud. 

28.8 OJJTiis South Sl. Ea.flibvurne. BNS1 4UT- 0333 36TU 
98.7 06.0 Equities 66.6 79.1 .. 

107.4 94.0 Fixed lot J0T.4 113.1 ». 
99.4 95.4 Managed 93.9 98.9 .. 

1011 100.5 Property 99.9 105J .. 
109.9 100.0 HonejFund 96.D 101J. .. 
10&U 100.0 King i SfisXMO 1Q3 9 106.1 .. 

Ineemaeni Annalty Lire a 

Barbican Managers fJersey U4. 
PO Bax 63. St BeUsr. Jersey, C.L 0534 37806 
100.4 60J BKrap'n Sire CO 65.7 4.72 

Barclays ttnleorn laterosUonal lCl Is) Ltd_ 
Church SI. Sl Heller. Jersey. _ 0534 37806 

46.9 37 7 Jor Guer O'seas 37.4 39.4 11X8 
BraaauhGrindlay (Jeney)Lid,. 

PO BozfiO. Brood Si. St Heller.- 
149.0 86.0 Brandt Jersey 82 0 97.0* 8.38 
150.0 98.0 Do Accum 93.0 99.0* 7X7 

3-laiis Lid. 
36 Feachurch St. London. BC3._ 01-626 6899 
7838 53.33 O'seas Fnd S 53X3 .. 

C«lvla Bollock Ltd. 
80 Blsltnpsgatc. Locdmt. ECS. 01-383 5453 

, TS10 5J5.0 Bulloch Fnd 543 0 B10.0 2.33 
| 612.0 456.0 Canadian Fnd 51X0 S78.0 1.43 

27B.0 ajT.O Canadian Inr 231.0 261.0* 3.09 
303.0 140.0 D|v Shares 135.0 153.0 a 2.89 
705.0 449.0 Nr Venture Fnd 478.0 540.0 .. 

Charterhouse Japbat. . 
1 Paternoster How. EC4. 01-240 5999 
41.4 0 2430 Adlrnpa D3f 23.70 25.00 9.20 
60i0 39X0 Adlcerbi DU 39.00 41.70 ' " 

.38^0 3S-50 FODdak DM 24X0 25.50 
37X0 1800 FondJt DM 18X0 10.50 

125 so 40x0 GenO'riaa Swfr 40x0 43x0 
6039 44.00 Htapaao 5 60.21 6336 

Cere bill Insurance (Guernsey) Ltd. 
PO lu 187. Si Julians Cl St Peter* Port Guernsey 

94X 9L0 IntCip Man 1 Ml 86.0 94.0 .. 
Ebor Management (Jersey 1, 

37 Broad Sl K Heller. Jersey. 0534 20591 
206.7 124.8 Channel Cap 121X 128 3 4.18 
1UJ 67.6 Channel Ixtes 66.1 68X 7.19 

furasyniUcu Group. 
Agents; N.*L RotaxcMId and So«i, 

New CL St SwttWn a Line EC4._01-626 4336 
2300 1.406 Eurunion Luxtr 1X86 1.442 4.B6 
539.0 265.0 Fin Culou Luslr 274.0 285.0 6 32 

Bam bras f G urnuayl 
Hlrxal «rt. St Peior Port. Guernsey. 04B1236K 
25LS 68.4 Channel Isles + ffl 1 S8.4 7,06 

54.0 2X1 . Do EM Fnd * 21.6 33.1# 8X6 

27.1 

■WX 
41.0 
21.9 
53.9 
TJ.O 
83.R 36.6 

17lB 119 X 
B8.0 32 J 
343 LAB 
84.2 2SX 
24.7 U.0 
63.4 32X 
28.0 
27.8 

ax 
1SS 
23.7 
6.2 

see 

17.1 

01423 7385. 
42.4 BA51 
304* P 851 
23 0 13.01 
19.0 15.11 
23 X* 8.88 
28.9 8.75 
3fi.fi* 4 65 

148.4 S.Ofi 
32.4aU.46 
36.9 7.73 
=5.4 10.57 
10 0* 7X7 
32.7 10X9 
13.S* 4.11 
i»J* 6X9 

97.9 
BOX 
99.1 

91-606 7970 
37.7 5.43 
SJ. 4*13.03 
39.6 11.77 
48.8 4.47 

Key Fuad Managers, 
25 Milk 51. EC2V eJ E. _ 

79.0 36J Cap Fund 38X 
511 Eaempi Fnd I3fi) 50.2 
?SR tnc Foil ' 37 J 
44.6 KPIF „ 44.3 

Lawson Securities 
G George Street. EOLibunh. _ 03l-a6 3911 

24.6 2X8 GlltfiWarrant 51-8 376 
96.0 91.7 High Yield Fnd 86.8 91-8 16.70 

Legal ft Ccacnil Tyndall Fuad. _ 
15 Conytlgv Bd. Brutol. _fCT? 32241 

60.0 30.4 Dial 203 30.4 7 57 
6X0 33X Accum _ 31.4 33 2 7X7 

Liu yds Bona Unit irestMabogcn 
71 Lera hard Street. London, ZC3 

5X8 
*0.9 
563 
60.8 
70X 
SOX 

31 7 is Inc 
23.7 Dn Accum 
24J 2nd inc 
28.4 Do Accum 
37.3 3rd lac_ 
41 fl DO Aeriim 

31 0 
TJ.B 
339 
26.8 
385 
4LT 

ri^6 SX6 
I 1500 01 

33 
27.4 6.36 
25.4 6.TS 
SJ 6.79 
38.0*11 31 
44X 1L3L 

4J.0 18..* Cnnvumcr 
77.6 34.0 Financial 
54.7 SIX Equity 

1ST 3 91.7 Eaetapt* 
103.6 103.6 Do ACcum (3i 
38.3 l&S Growth 

17.7 Intern*(Inna! 
18.0 P» Be-invest 
1X4 rnerstmenc 
BLO Professional l3l 
12 7 Income 
10.6 Prelcrcnco 

2S.0 
12.4 
3*1 

IS.0 19 2 7.0 
32.4 34T. 0.46 
20'? 323 7.89 

63.0 8 35 
1013 106.1 8 33 

1SX 17.4 6X8 
. 18. J* 3.67 

18.7 3.67 
13.8 5. 
82 5 8.19 
12-9*11 34 
10.6*26.30 

17 X 
17.6 
1X0 
79.2 
UX 
9.8 

175.9 
265 
17 2 

TorgeiTnul Vanngers tTrelliadtUd. 
10 ,%lball Cresvnt. FdloburgB. 3. 031-329 86=1 

35.0 13J Eacle 14.9 15.0 4.65 
M.7 305 Thistle 19.9 21.2 9X4 
S3R 30.1 Claymore Fnd 3SA 3U 4-12 

TSB VnltTruM Managers U4. 
TT-SO Gatrhouse Rd. Aylesbury Bucks 0296 SMI 

47.9 17.7 General 17.7 18.8s 7.13 
44.fi 20X DO ACCUm MJ 21.8 7.13 

Transatlantic ft General Securities Ca, 
N*w Lone 99 . 

SE3 
1IPX 
785 
8L6 

164.1 
1W.1 
71X 
73.7 

102.9 
IQ1 6 

57.8 
335 
83.7 
95.7 
43.8 
30.4 
57X 
61J 
51X 
RT 3 

_-Udoa Rd. Chelmsford- . 
37.0 BarMcratrif 33.9 
4a 3 Do Accnm 47.0 
45 2 Buckingham i4i 
OX Dn Accum 
E l Colemeu 
53.4 Du Accum 
3X9 Glen Fund <2t 
36 9 Do Accum 
47.8 G■Chester* i5> 
H.O Ldn ft Brus'lS* 
311 llaiibnrougb 
32.8 Dn Accum 
?7.1 Merlin 111 
40.0 Do Accum 
=5 .0 Merlin Yield 
j0_9 Do Accum 
333 Vanguard (2i 
SX Do Accum 
31.7 Wlekrabor 
33X Do Accum 

47-2 
51.4 
S4i3 

34.8 
54.7 

“a 
31.fi 
35.4 
38 X 
29.3 
3L1 
XJX 
217 
31X 
3X6 

31651 
38.6 7.H 
50.6 7.61 
49.0 8.61 
55.9 fijfil 
51.3*10X8 
GOA 10X8 
32.9* 9X0 
38.9 8.50 
57J 4 27 
72.fi 3.S 
32 3 6X8 
34.0 6.38 
37.1 8 56 
40.0 SAG 
30.7*12.18 
32.7 12.18 
23X 7S6 
363 7.59 
3X9* 8.17 
34.4 8X7 

01-3532 

113-5 
63X 
61.8 
76X 
95A 

113X 
7BA 
85.4 

9 Dexereux Court. Lon don. Vi c=. 
107.G «9.0 Lion Equity G9X 
- 79J . Do Aeeum 19.0 

54.4 Lien Mon crwth 5L5 54.4 .. 
49.7 _ Do Cap 47.1 49A .. 
52-3 Lion Prop Fnd 525 .. 
■39.9 Hop men Yield 49-9 „ 
S4J DO Equity Fen Hi B .. 
84., Do Prop Pen 54.7 .. 
56.8 Do R Y)d Pen 36A .. 

Irish Life Asanruce, 
11 F1o*bUTT Sq. London. ECX. 01-086383 
157.9 134.8 Prop Modnlra 145A 153.5* 4X0 
10X2 1D0.O Maaaard Fnd 98.8 103.8 .. 

73.6 33.0 Blue Chip Fad 3f 3 36X 7X0 
Lairaam Ufe Asturaare, 

MlrtalHse.nnetoirySq.EC2. 01-6388881 
136.6 lisx Property Bnd 109X USX .. 
30.9 34.0 Prop Unit* I List 23.6 213 .. 

136 8 115X Prwp Fnd ’JnlU 1KX 1LBX .. 
97 3 47.6 MldHBrod (34| 45X 47.fi .. 
37X 45.3 Con Aeeum (341 45X .. .. • 

Life'ft Enui ly Amraaee Co. Ltd, 
KorrhclirfcHse. Cnlflre Are. Bristol. 2P7S82 

27.5 21.5 Secure Rei 2TX 29.5 .. 
47.0 19X Select Inr 18JS 20.0 ,. 
=7-0 19.0 Do 2nd 18 0 19.0 .. 
24 5 19X G1U Fnd 24.0 =6.0 .. 
24.0 1TJ Equity Fnd lfiX 18.0 .. 
98.5 100.0 DepOSlL FTld 9SA 102.0 .. 

Uaydk Ufe Assurance Ltd. 
l2Lcaaenhall3i. E--’3U 7L5. 
101.7 77J Hull Grwth Fitd 

SE.fi 74X Opt 4 Equity 
9fi.fi 100.0 Do Property 
99.4 97J Da High Yield 
90.0 100.0 Da Managed 
98.2 100.0 _ Du Deposit 

100.6 IM-O Pen Drp Fnd 
1011 100.0 Do Eqnln " 
100.8 100.0 Du FI Fnd 

01-03601 
.77A 
74X 763 .. 
96,G 103 8 .. 
MX 08.3. .. 
960 101.1 .. 
HJ 10L3 .. 

1003 108-2 u. 
f] Pad 201.1 J06.5 .. 

100.8 106X .. 
lOOR 100.0 Do Nan Fnd 100A 106.2 

96,0 100-0 Do Prop Fnd 98.0 1ID 2 .. 
Lsadoa IndentDlty ft Grnernt ih Co Ltd, 

Northcltfle Hac. (.'oliion Ate. Brlslol. 317281 
286 15 8 Muriel Manager UJ Ifi^C .. 

160.0 100.0 Da Dcpaall 
24 2 15.8 DO Flea FM 
51.3 24.9 Do Fixed lot 
24.0 35.a Do Managed 

Maanhclareri Ufe Insurance. 
Manulife Ha*. K'erenae* Heru. _ 04)656101 

38.0 19.2 Manulife <5i 1BX 19J .. 
Merchant InfeslsnAtsanncc. 

9G.3 101.Se .. 
25.0 M.8e .. 
23.0 25.Sc .. 
24.0 25.4c 

125 High Strce l Croydon-. 
104.4 100.0 CwirUepBod 
100.L 100.0 Do Preston 
IR-* -«X Qjult^Bcmd 
100.0 mo Pension 

01-6SS 9171 
3M.4 • .. 
100.1. 
43.2 , .. 

100.9 .. 

8.39 
8 63 
9.23 
3.01 
1J0 

Kayuday Bermuda Management Ltd, 
Atlas Hse. PU Box 1020, Kaiullian. 5. Bermuda. 

LK L15 Blahopsrue S 1X0 l.iS 
Rrystmie Fonda or Beaton. 

79 Lombard Si. London. EC3. 01-623 1157 
268.0 1TT.0 PetOTta 125.0 152.0 ., 
372.0 337JJ K'HOOe Growth 221 J) 263.0 .. 

lamretlnTesonent Management Lid. 
8 St Cecrces St.' Duugla^. loft. Dpurlxs 4682 

25.0 19.3 Int Income i3t 18.1 if.3 .. 
Nanx Interna it on of Management. 

181.6 
53.0 
4dX 
69.6 

10X3 

0624-4836 
14 1 15X 5X0 
93.4 100X .. 
21.2 22. B 2.70 
33X 35.fi* 9.50 
34.7 38.9 5.40 
7=8 73.6 .. 

30 Victoria Sc. Douglas. loH 
- 13.0 AunsSin 

87.0 Gtr Pacific 
22.2 Mxaa Mutual 
34.5 Manx Int Inc 
34-8 Pas Aust Ext 
73.fi 5ch Growth ■! 

^ _ MAG Group. 
Three Quant. Towm Rill: EC3R 6BQ. 01-626 45M 
1^.0 56.8 Island Fnd * -W 4 60.9* 5.32 
153.8 73IB DO ACCltm 7 73.1 Tfi 3 0X3 
X40 L29 AQjnUc Exp . g 1X6 ' 1J8 .. 
3-42 1X0 Aust ft Gen J 1X3 1.16 .. 

Old Ctntri nud xnaagmlxd. 

maroi 
100X 85.9 Old Cl lot <35i 81.1 

93.1 86.0 Smaller Co's 80.9 
B ater Walker r Jaraoyi 

34 Cburcb SL SI Heller, Jersey. 0534 3736L 
237.7 140.8 Growth In* 116.3 15SX LOO 

78.4 15.3 Inn Fad a 5 47X 1.00 
08Jt 100.0 Jersey Energy 96.5 103.6 1.00 

. 'euar UnU Trail Managers Lid. 
Vichvv Lae. Prospect HIU. Dourixs. leM. 23011 

TO-7 Sl urawthflOi 27.0 sox 7X8 
Tyrs n‘mm xuiren (Caym u i LM. 

_ „Pv BgxTlfl. Grand Cayman, Cayman I*. 
2XB 0.43 Ollahore 5 0 45 0.47- .. 

36j8 .. 
55.9 .. 
86.0 .. 

fHJBnr 1256. Sim Li ion. Bermuda. 
L5S .6.66 Oruaeas 1 0X1 LU 
1X0 i-20 Do Aeeum S 1X4 1x0 

• Ex dividend. * Rot a Tollable to the general 
public, f Guernsey gross yield. SPrerioas days 
pries, a Ex all. c Ceiling stupeqdcd- a Sub- 
dt rided. I Cash value for Quo premium. 

Dealing or vxluallmi days—rli Monday. L-' 
Tuesday. i3i Wednesday.141 Th ursday. (5.i Friday. 
iT-Dct 13. i8(Ocf 30.'6> Oct 29. ilfl»Oct Jl.ridlfftjv 
l.(lB>Oct 30. lIBiOct22.il8iXov3.ilBl Oct25.1x01 
Sib ni mimih. <m 2nd ThursUir o[ ntoutn. i23t 
3Kb (if mnotb. (24i 1* Tuesday of month.*1 *»« 
and 3rd Thursday it nraith, 436) 4»b Thursday or 
month. >=T> IK Wedcexday 0; month. i2ff» Last 
Thuridxy rt manih.i2a■ 3rd wording day of month. 
i30>lftJi of mphth, i3tj ;*t working day nr month. 
13=12RS Of man tli. i33i l« day of fsb. Mny.Aug. 
ttQv. i34> L* uorhue day el mnndi. |33| 15th of 
mouth, i36j 14th at maath, (XTi ilst of each nrauth- 

Discount market 
The Sank of England offset a 

very large shortage in the dis¬ 
count market, yesterday by buying 
Treasury and municipal authority 
bills, totalling between £100m and 
£150m, from discount houses and 

banks, money marker sources said. 
Main factors behind the tight 

conditions were a heavy shortage 
carried over from Wednesday and 

maturing municipal authority hills 
held by the central authorities. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of FncUnd Minimum Lending Rate H‘i 

■ LM Changed 209-74 ■ _ 
Clearing Banks Base Rate iao(. 

Discount M*t LoamS. 
Overnight: Open ltd* Clowe 114 

Week Fixed: lOVll'i 

Treasury B1 fta rtJi**v> 
Buying Selling 
2 months 30>S» 3 month* 1 US 
3 menthi It 5 moniha 10S 

Prime Ranh BIHi(DM'TnMfBU!i) 
?mnnli>v jiVU'j 3 months 12>t 
3 months ll^u-llH 4 mnnins 12H 
4 months 12VHH fimoniba 12H 
6 months 12VI 

1 month ..._ 
2 months llto-tl-i* 
3 mnnihs tlVIl'i 
4 month* MS IIS 
5 mtmins 17VI1 
h months 12V12S 

L(H-al AUthnnty Bonds 
1IV1IV, 7 month* l*i-13S 

8 months 12V!=l, 
9 month* I^U-lTSi 

10 mnnlhs 12V12S 
11 mnnins l='Hi-i2'>i* 
12 mnnlhs I2VI3S 

Secondare Jlkt. Ci'D Rxlrsi*, ■ 
1 niotiih UH-11L 6 month* I2VI2I* 
3 mnnlhs LlVU'a 15 months 12't-12\ 

local Authority Market fOA 
:dju II 3mnnths ills 
Tdsj* ll'« 6 mnnth* 13S 
1 month 1L lyesr L4*| 

Inierhanfe Market >r/-v 
nrernjcht Openll'g rinsrio 
1 week 10H 6 mnnins l?rI=S- 
1 month Jl‘i 0 months 13-lSH 
3 months US-114* 12 months IRa 

Firi.1 Cla» Finance Hniise* > Mkl Rat*er) 
3 mnnih* 12S 6 months 13 

Finance House Rare Rale IRKe 

The Times 
Shore Indices 

The Times Share Indn-rs Mr 17.10.74 (base 
dale June 2. 1964 ongtnai M*e date June 2, 
1959-— 

Index 
No. 

Die. 
Yield 

Latest 

Tbr Times Indio- _ 
trial Share Index 78JN 

Earn- Index 
lng% No. 
Yield 
^ Previous 

Largest Coys. 
Smaller fays. 
Capital iJihhIs 

7.09 
01.81 
Kt.33 

Consumer Goads 8*88 
Store Shares 70.75 

11.56 
11 IH 
1153 
11-14 
10.74 
11.34 

22.30 80 07 
21-04 79X1 

22 90 59.19 
14.96 71.63 

Largest financial 
shares 94X5 S.47 — 93.96 
Largest financial 
and industrial . . 
shares fitlt 10 86 — 82.22 

Commndltysharea 151.98 30.87 20.07 152 M 

Grid Mining 
shares 450.CS 6.87 9.52 455X1 

7ndimlrial 
deopnmru stocks 70.10 0.06" — 
Industrial 
preference slock* 44 04 35 49* — 

7a 23 

3>fV War Loan ZPj 15.72* — 33V 

A reennj nf The Times Industrial Share 
Indices i\psen below.— 

All-time 
1F74 
1973 
3972 
1071 
1970 
3969 

Rich 
198.47 iU.08.72i 
136 16 128.02.74' 
159.33 02.01.731 
196.47 Il3.06.72i 
274.77 (31.12.711 
143.78 <14.01.701 
171 95 131.01.69> 

LOW 
63 84 f( 16.07X91 
72JT l26.DS.T4' 

120.99 H4.12.73i 
174.48 i10.D1.73i 
122.23 ( 02.03.71 ■ 
110.73 i36.OS.70j 
1229* 12B.D7.09/ 

t Admrted to 1964 base dsis, 
■ Plat interest yield. 

Recent Issues 
K A Old IPO wrr IPV Pf If 
Bail bourne Wt r 10«|> 11» 
Essex Wtr loc-, Pfi £99i 
Finance (nr Ind 14V ifODljl 
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UDTWvCnvinOOi 
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Rank HapnallmilSWl 
Issued price In pareathesea. * 
t Us usd by Tender.! £10 fta Id. 
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price 
an 
ar\ 
ns 
£07 
a 
as 
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Bx dividend. 

Plessey 
first quarter 

results 
The Plessey Company's unaudited consolidated i 

for Hie first quarter to 30th September-1974*re e 

(with the previous year's result* for the equf 

quarter by way of compeHaon)s— 

Figures irt £0003 3 months to 31 
30 Sept. 74- 30'Sapt? 

" St Sales 93400 

Profit on Trading • 11 MO 

Depreciation 3283 

Operating Profit ‘ 837» 

Associated Companies 818; t 

Interest Receivable 145 

Interest Payable 1S38 

Profit before Taxation 
Taxation 

Prof it after Taxation 

Minority Interests 

Earnings attributable to 

Shareholders of The 

Plessey Company Limited 

Earnings per shero (in pence) 

* These figures have been amended to reflect the gut 

apportionment of year end adjustments. 

The financial results for the quarter reflect the con* 
tinuing upward trend in sales whichut £98.4million 
are an increase of 21 %. Operating margins im-! 
proved and resulted in the achievement of a 23.5% ; 
increase in profit before taxation after absorbing 

higher interest costs. 

In this quarter similar rates of improvement were 
achieved at home and overseas. In the U.K. trading ] 

conditions had returned to normal and* apart from 

minor exceptions, all activities showed an improve* 

ment over the previous year. Overseas the strong 
upward trend was maintained in spite of the 

conditions in Portugal and the slackening of the 

economy in the U.S A. 

In assessing the quarter's results the historical 
pattern of profits should be taken into considers- j 

tion. In each-of the last three years 16 % of the total'. j 

year’s profits have been earned in the first quarter.; j 

if oi 

© PLESSEY# 
OPERATING INTERNATlONAtEt IN136 COUNTRIES 

m 

c COATES BROTHERS 

& COMPANY LIMITED 

A. 

T 

-’■» 

AND SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
SEX MONTHS ENDED 30TH JUNE* 1974 

The Board of Directors of Coates Brothers & Company 

Limited announce the following trading results of the tJruup iur 

the first half of 1974. ;i 
The increase in profit which has been much greater la 

Overseas territories than in U.K. markets has heen significantly 
influenced bv world-wide infia tion and stock profits. 

An Interim Dividend of 0.57p per share on tnc Ordinary) 

Share Capital l£4,2S8.795) and ‘A’ Ordinary Non-Voting Share ... 

Capital (£5.S29,15S) respectively absorbing ^23(1,0115 has beat 

declared in respect of the year to 31st December 1974. Ttw: 
Dividend will be payable on 3rd January 2975 to members oa/^ 

the Register on 8th November 1974. • - ' 
A decision has been taken to increase the proportion. 

die total year’s dividend paid as on interim dividend, and tne \v 

higher distribution should not therefore be taken to imply an; x 
Increase in the total dividend for the year. . ; 

It la proposed to introduce a scheme whereby equi& share* , ■ 
holders may elect to. tTikc additional shares in lieu of rad}-; > llUiVvi a UMJ uM*»»towa«Mi aitwi s.' nil *itu vi »u.“4 - j- 
dividends and full details of the proposals will he set oat In a'! J 

circular which will be sent to all_!«hareholdcrs during Novcmter * •>- 

— - '^fe 

'1V 
I a 

1974. An Esrtraordinary General Meeting to" consliler- the- 

necessary resolution will be required and if approved, the', lV 
scheme would apply to the Interim Dividend far 1974. :.-*8 ^ 

6 Months to 6 Months 
30th June 1974 30th June 

(Unaudited Figures 

Group Sales 25,239,000 16,842,060 

Group Profit before Taxation 
Group Taxation 
Group Profit after Taxation 

Applicable to Minority 
Shareholders of Subsidiaries 

Group Net Profit attributable 
to Coates Brothers & Co. Ltd. 

Earnings per Share (Ordinary 

and • A ’ Ordinary) 

NOTE: / "l 

In respect of the 1974 results, oversea currencies have been*. 

converted at exchange rates ruling at 30th June 1974; the 1973 i 
figures are those published last year. •( 

17th October 1S74 4 

4,390,000 - 2,754,000- 
2^62,000 1,376,000 

2,128,000 1,378,000 

155,000 73,000 

1,973,000 1,305,000 

4.9p 3.2p_ 

SELINCOURT 
Garment and Textile Manufacturers 

Interim Statement 
The directors of Selincourt Limited announce the, following unaudited profit 

Company and its subsidiaries for- the six months ended 31st July 1974. 
figures of 

Turnover 

Group Profit before Taxation 

Taxation . 

Group Profit after Taxation .. 

Minority interests in subsidiaries 

6 months to 

31.7.74 

(£*000) 

16,320 

6 months to 

31.7.73 

(£*000) 
14,213 

12 -months 

31.1.74 

{£‘000) 

29.254 

718 

4BD 
908 

JAjnru, 

238 

40 

Extraordinary Profits 
278 

Attributable to Members 

Preference and Ordinary Dividends 
278 

148 

Balance Retained 130 

430 • .. 891 - 

488 825 

_(7) 5 

491 830 

— . 105 

481 935 

139 287 

342 648 

i 

During this difficult period which Included the effects of the *«-— ^ ^ 

traded satisfactorily with the exception of our French subsMk^T?^ weeX Gr0Ura 

losses. This subsidiary is. however, experted to re^n Wh,Ch ^ 

interest etiar^es and ocerating costs had also to be absarbed dSring thLn period. ^ 

Wof 

The healthy state of the Group's order books indicate that >h<> _ ... ^ 
maintained throughout the current year. that the ,ncreased rate of turnover will be 

In the present economic conditions we are bound to take a ... ■ ^ . -*h 

most of the Group steadily movinQ forward, we are quietly opSrSgticf 8W °f th® funjre "but‘ ^ 
An interim dividend of 0.35p net per share reauirino a wai ^ .... ’ ' '' -j 

on 6th December 1974 to Ordinary Shareholders renfstered at ath bThi?te 

comparable to the interim of 0.33p paid last year whShtSLnSp TW® *i 
total of 0.68p net paid last year. together with the final of 0.35p mada 

Lloyds Bank Limited has recently been appointed Registrar of the » L. 
“ Departmem. TPe Csrrssway. GonngWea. Vvorld,„5 S si«/^V^ 

Mi,?' it : 
w'*l i' 

vj, 

K:iv i-.- 
II 0,T 

i\':- (■ 

V ftv. 
‘Ifv 

X; ■■ 
-4.:-. 
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hamesdown a Special Report 

nowplough which was built by British Rail Engineering at its Swindon works and a 350hp diesel-electric shunting locomo- 
after being completely overhauled. Right : die new Brunei shopping centre. 

idge of change reflects new aims and methods 
rick O'Leary 

■d by Swindon’s 
ence on the Great 
n Railway workshops 
turn o£ the century, 

vn’s coat of arms io- 
a locomotive engine, 

ed wheel and a fore¬ 
rasping two golden 
rs. 
this imagery has be- 
ut of date ; especially 
the town and the 
-uring rural district 
hworth merged this 
tto the new district 

of Thamesdown in 
»~‘-*?4St Wiltshire. 

'"^£,iic new arms contain 
% p d white waves on a 

^background to sym- 
,_,the upper Thames 

along the northern 
. and the rolling downs 

. south. Industry has 
relegated to two 

_ iron horses breath- 

jgh Swindon supplies 
the new authority's 

on of more than 
Highworth council's 

. • . and fields provide 

the bulk of the 55,000 acres. 
Plenty of land is needed to 
accommodate the steady flow 
of overspill Londoners. The 
total target for inhabitants 
is 200,000 by 1986, perhaps 
more than 300,000 by the end 
of the century. 

In the Thameside parish 
of Ingles bam, the population 
has dropped by two to 129 
in the past 70 years. Whether 
it will continue to swim 
against the tide is perhaps 
a task for Thamesdown Com¬ 
munity Planning Committee. 
This was formed to liaise 
with the old parish councils 
and the new community 
councils for urban areas. 

In a sense, the amalgama¬ 
tion has come too late for 
Swindon. Over many years 
it struggled, partly by extend¬ 
ing its borders, to attain 
county borough status under 
former local authority rules. 

Sufficient size having been 
achieved, Swindon finds such 
an animal no longer exists. 
Thamesdown is still a second- 
tier authority under Wiltshire 
County Council, along with 
four other district councils. 
However, district councils 
have wide powers over town 
development, housing, re¬ 

creation and culture, and 
other services, affecting 
residents! 

Thamesdown' has the right 
to exercise some important 
extra powers as agent of 
the county council- They 
relate mainly to highways 
and traffic management. Any 
friction may be soothed by 
their joint use of a computer 
at County Hall in Trow¬ 
bridge, with terminals in 
Swindon. 

Personal contacts are main¬ 
tained by district councillors 
attending county council 
meetings as coopted mem¬ 
bers. Chief executives of all 
six authorities meet monthly. 

Ambition to grow led 
Swindon's leaders to seize 
the opportunity given by the 
1952 Town Development Act. 
They agreed to take popula¬ 
tion from London io return 
for help in developing hous¬ 
ing and industrial estates. 

It was a chance to move on 
from too much reliance on 
the railway workshops, which 
bad served the town well for 
a century but were destined 
to employ fewer and fewer 
men as the railways con¬ 
tracted. Swindon had its first 

taste of diversification during 
the Second World War, when 
some factories were estab¬ 
lished there as part of the 
dispersal precautions against 
air raids. 

In 20 years more than 100 
firms took 28,000 new jobs 
to the district. Thamesdown 
continues to cooperate with 
the Greater London Council 
and Wiltshire County Coun¬ 
cil in this development. 

Most of it has taken place 
east of Swindon, and atten¬ 
tion has been turned to open¬ 
ing up green field sites to 
the west. Momentum has 
been maintained by parallel 
improvements in communi¬ 
cations. 

These indude construction 
of two motorways, the M4 
and M5, the opening of the 
Severn Bridge on the route 
to Wales, and the speeding 
up of rail services and re¬ 
building of Swindon station. 
Consequently, the town 
remained outside the area of 
rigid development controls, 
although it was brought 
nearer in time to London, to 
the industrial Midlands and 
to Southampton. 

Several national firms and 

public corporations have 
located warehouse, storage or 
office headquarters in the 
area. One director mentioned 
the availability of private air¬ 
fields locally as an asset. 
Hence the labour force of 
some 71,000 is fairly evenly 
divided between manufactur¬ 
ing and construction on one 
hand and services and dis¬ 
tribution on the other. At 
2.1 per cent at the latest 
count, unemployment is 
below the average for the 
South-west. 

Housing has been provided 
by a mixture of private and 
council building with a good 
deal of flexibility in the help 
the council is prepared to 
give home buyers. Develop¬ 
ment outside the town has 
been matched by a new shop¬ 
ping precinct, offices and 
entertainment halls near its 
centre. 

One commentator said last 
year: “The Swindon deve¬ 
lopment threatens to become 
one of the largest town deve¬ 
lopments in Britain, compar¬ 
able in magnitude with new 
towns grafted on to old ones 
in places like Northampton 
and Peterborough.” The word 

“ threatens ” may have 
caused a wry smile or two 
in the civic offices of 
Thamesdown, although it 
may do no harm to remind 
planners that the concept 
that bigger means better is 
no longer universally 
accepted. 

Mr David Kent, chief 
executive of the new autho¬ 
rity, is aware of the diffi¬ 
culties inherent in Thames- 
down’s situation. It means 
one council combining the 
management of a large 
borough and the duties 
equivalent to those of a deve¬ 
lopment corporation with a 
current capital five-year pro¬ 
gramme costing more than 
ElOOm. 

He believes there is a case 
for extra financial resources 
being made available to the 
county and borough in such 
circumstances. He would also 
like to see his council given 
the kind of powers over 
urban development granted 
to the big metropolitan dis¬ 
tricts under the new arrange¬ 
ments. 

Thamesdown, it seems, has 
not abandoned the old ambi¬ 
tion to be independent. 

commercial area 
For the visitor the first 
noticeable feature of Swindon 
is that the cranes are still 
flying there. On a dear day, 

you can see 12 of them at 
work on various construction 
sites, 10 in the town itself. 

Mr G. Blythe, Thames- 
down's director of develop¬ 
ment and housing, said: 
“There has Been no real drop 
in people intending to come 
to Swindon.” • 

He added that die buoy¬ 
ancy of demand would be 
tested by the council’s efforts 
to promote two major sites. 
One is about 13 acres of office 
development on the eastern 
side of the town at Broome 
Manor. A finance house nego¬ 
tiated to take it, but the deal 
did not go through. 

The other site, covering 80 
acres, is to the west, over¬ 
looking the M4 at Spittle- 
borough. Mr Blythe said they 
hoped this would attract four 
or five firms offering high- 
dass employment in industry 
or offices. 

But to return to our visi¬ 
tor : as he looks over bis 
shoulder after leaving the 
station, he realizes the great 
wall which cuts off the rail¬ 
way workshops from the town 
is still there—many Swin- 
donians work “inside”. But 
his eye is more likely to be 
caught by the 12-storey slab 
of offices rising over the re¬ 
built station. 

Proceeding into town he 
encounters more tall build¬ 
ings, a hotel, offices, and 
police headquarters among 
them, before reaching the 
heart of urban renewal- This 
is the 13-acre Brunei shop¬ 
ping centre, named after the 
railway pioneer. 

When the last phase is 
finished in 1977 the centre 
will be dominated by a tower 
block of offices and flats. 
This will be called the David 
Murray John Building, to 
commemorate a man who, as 
town clerk for many years, 
became almost as closely 
identified with twentieth-cen¬ 
tury Swindon as Brunei was 
with that of the last century. 

Work on the centre started 
in 1970 and the bulk of the 

shops are already built and 
occupied. To enable shopping 
to be truly traffic-free, _ a 
vehicle deck has been built 
at second-floor level, 
approached by a ramp. 

Deliveries are made on this 
floor by lorries, and the 
goods sent down to the shops 
bv lift. Even fire engines 
can drive up. A computerized 
monitoring system keeps con¬ 
stant watch to warn of fire 
or iotruders io the premises. 

Because some warehouse 
space on upper storeys was 
not needed, a ballroom has 
been included. Officials hope 
this will keep the Brunei 
centre alive at night. 

Swindon’s array of super¬ 
markets and stores is 
designed to draw custom 
from an area well outside 
Thames down’s own borders. 
This aim to be a regional 
shopping centre seems to be 
shared by every town renew¬ 
ing its commercial quarter. 

British womanhood will 
surely wilt in the end under 
the strain of the endless 
round of shopping supplied 
by developers, particularly 
when shopping around can 
mean driving 25 miles _ to 
another town, or even taking 
a rail excursion to London. 

However, demand for space 
in Swindon does not seem to 
slacken. “ We are still being 
selective about the right mix 
of retailing outlets in our let¬ 
ting policy ”, Mr Blythe said- 

Mr David Maggs, president 
of Swindon Chamber of Com¬ 
merce, said : “ Building has 
not stopped here. The 
impetus of development is 
still there. Swindon is recog¬ 
nized as a dynamic place to 
live, with unusually pleasant 
countryside around it." 

He agreed that the 
changes had pushed up 
wages. “ The inflow of many 
people who know London 
scales has caused this”, Mr 
Maggs said. “The standard 
of living enjoyed by Swindon 
in 1974 is greater than at any 
time in the past.” 

Development has been fin¬ 
anced and controlled largely 
by the local authority itself. 
Mr Maggs said: “ I cannot 
believe Swindon could have 
emerged like it has as a pro¬ 
duct of private investment. 
It simply had to be govern¬ 
ment-sponsored, the invest¬ 
ment was so enormous." 

Naturally there have been 
dissenting views. Some feel 

the council has tried to do 
too much, that the mao in the 
civic offices, like the man in 
Whitehall, does not know 
best all of the time. 

One group of shopkeepers 
fought against having their 
premises taken over for re¬ 
development, saying they 
could do the job better them¬ 
selves, but lost after two pub¬ 
lic inquiries. Local builders 
who want to lay out a large 
private bousing estate are 
protesting because they have 
been told by the council the 
scheme is premature in the 
absence of an overall develop¬ 
ment plan for the area. 

More gentle criticism 
comes from Swindon Old 
Town Trades Association. 
Their premises are up the 
hill, in an area which was 
probably a Saxon settlement 
a millemum before the rail¬ 
way was built down below. 

The association says : “ In 
the old days if a business¬ 
man was neither interested 
in quality nor good service he 
did not stay around for long. 
But how many times now do 
you walk into a supermarket 
and feel it is more like a 
cattle market ? ’’ 

The old town itself—low- 
landers ODCe called it Nob 
Hill—has not escaped some 
piecemeal development. But 
there are still Georgian £ remises to be found, and 

andsoxne inns. 
An 800-bed hospital has 

been built to keep pace with 
Thamesdown's growing popu¬ 
lation. What is locally known 
as The College has also 
expanded. Firms find it 
offers a range of courses for 
technical, managerial and 
clerical staff. 

The College has just col¬ 
laborated with the British 
Association for the Advance¬ 
ment of Science in a project 
entitled Technology and 
You. This was to study the 
social impact of technology. 

A residential management 
centre has been set up at 
Lydiard Park to the west of 
Swindon. This is for students 
on senior courses. 

Lest Thamesdown seems to 
have moved too far from its 
railway history, it should be 
noted that the mayor of the 
new authority. Councillor 
R. J. Smith, is a toolmaker 
employed by British Rail 
since 1953. Many of his Swin¬ 
don predecessors also worked 

side inside the great wall. 
P.O*L, 

SWINDON, the U.K/s number one 'Expanding Town’, is 
widing further room for industrial and commercial growth, 
amesdown Borough Council have reserved a 100 acre super 
e, no more than 10 minutes from the town centre, for exclusive 
velopment by about four major international companies. 

iayfrom Half 
the heart of things. 
Uthough close to the centre of 
indon, this Employment Area enjoys a 
erb location in the heart of Wiltshire 
ntrymde, with almost direct access 
he M4 Motorway which.borders one 
iof the site. 
Vith continued planned expansion, 
council is concerned that this ate 

uld be occupied only by companies 
? can make the very best use of the 
lities available, whilst contributing: 
urn to the future prosperity and the 
■active environment of the area. 
'or this reason, we are inviting about 

four companies to share in this site which 
offers unequalled scope for industrial and 
commercial expansion, away from con¬ 
gestion, but still at the very heart of 
things. 

For example, it’s actually quicker by 
motorway to Heathrow Airport from 
Swindon than it is from Central London 
and the frequent train service will take 
you to Paddington in little more than an 
hour. The site is located at interchange 
No. 16 on the M4 (London to South 
Wales) which gives rapid motorway 
access to the M5 and M6 (to the Mid¬ 
lands and the North) thus providing 
excellent road communication with other 
major Cities and Ports. 

Swindon-where the 
big boys feel at home. 

The Borough’s unparalleled facilities 
have proved invaluable to Swindon’s 
continued expansion and many well 
known firms have already been attracted 
to the area. Burma Oil, British Ley land, 
Roussel Laboratories, The Nationwide 
Building Society, Hambro Life Assur¬ 
ance Ltd., and W.H. Smith & Sons are 
hut a few. 

Follow their example and every provi¬ 
sion will be made to ensure you, your 

company and your employees settle in 
quickly and comfortably. Thamesdown 
Borough Council offer a comprehensive 
and continuous service to management 
with a specialist development team ready 
to help from the outset. 

Now it’s your move 
Bring your business to Swindon— 

we’re ready and willing to answer any 
questions you or your staff may have, 
to help solve any problems that may 
arise, and to arrange tours of the area to 

help everyone feel at home. 
One final point-if this site is too big 

for you but you like the idea of moving to 
Swindon, there are other sites available 
in the area, one of which will almost 
certainly prove suitable. 

Take a step in the right direction- io 
Swindon, where there's room to breathe. 
Contact: G. Blythe, Director, Develop¬ 
ment and Housing, Dept TT, Thames- 
down Borough Council, Civic Offices, 
Swindon. Tel: 079326161. 

Borough 
-i-i mmmm * Of 

Thamesdown 
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With the age of steam only a memory, railway wor 
by Simon Bucks consisted of 500 men, many 
t* „„u , ,, of diem skilled steelworkers 
It would probably offend from Wales and die North, 
steam train enthusiasts .to but in its heyday the works 
tell them that the Swindon employed 12,000 p^°plei 

engineering works, at one reacI“»* 14,°^b'L1 huiliSiia 
tun, the biggest railway “ 

centre m Europe, repairs 326 acres, 77 o£ them 
buses. But the information roofed. — .—— -jljv uiauuu iUUICU. 

that the works also manu- As the railway town gf^Wj 
iactures ships’ hatches and the GWR bought out its 

hospital trolleys would no Lfthe 

doubt be greeted with disbe- Jj™ towych was built by 
lief" merchants in. die 18Z0s and Illtri Luamj w u>u 

Yet Swindon’s railway which ran alongside the old 
workshops, at one time town. 
covering 326 acres of Wilt- Until 1900 die railway 

shire countryside, are now 

ahnost deserted, nearly a *ach coinnianity had its own 
ghost town nursing fading cemetery, sewage and gas 
memories of the great age w0rk5, and even its own fire 
of steam. The economic engiaes. But at the turn of 
needs of a nationalized rail- century. Queen Victoria 

■way network have forced granted a charter of incor- 
Eridsh Rail to diversify the noration, making Swindon 
activities of what was once one borough. The amal- 
the largest locomotive gamarion of the main 
producing centres in the undertakings in 1923, and 
world. the nationalization in 1948 

There are coundess rail- which formed the British 
way legends, and the great- Transport Commission, 
est of them tells how the started the decline and fall 
Great Western Railway of Swindon as a railway 
Company chose Swindon as centre. 

£artt“gineeri,,E head- U-der British Kail way, 
q Annarendv Daniel Gooch reorganization, completed in 
andPhPS chiS S^eer wS igs^ Iocomotive^d coach 
picnicking on the main Lon- biuldmgwas phased ^ 
don to Bristol line, when anad, ^ 
one of them tossed a stone. hv 
A peg was driven into the half J nf 
ground on the spot where the works was sold, much of 
the stone landed, and there « to .make way for a new 

works™11 t*"! enSineerinB on‘$n'l04 am?3j“ them 
A true railwayman, Mr roofed, remain. 

Harry Roberts, the present . Now the railway engineer- 
works manager, does not ing activities at Swindon are 
scoff at the story, but he restricted almost, entirely to 
has a suspicion that some- repair and servicing work, 
thing more than chance and only 3,000 people are 
decided the location. Swin- employed there. However, 
don, then a small market the works still possess the 
town, stood at the centre of railway’s only non-ferrous 
the Great Western’s empire foundry, and about 100 men 
and was an ideal spot for work full time turning out 
the company’s building and brass handles,_ luggage 
repairing workshops. racks, aluminium 

The first buildings went ponents, and countless other- 
up in 1841 and in 1842 non-steel items for British 
production started. The first Rad s fleet of locomotives 
focomodve, the famous and rolling stock. 
Great Western, rolled out of Mr Roberts estimates that 
the assembly shed in 1849 more than 25,000 different 
only 13 weeks after work on parts are produced in the 
it had started. foundry, bat up-to-date 

The original workforce mechanization has cut the 

The new Brunei she 
flats. Right: Exeter 

shopping plaza in Swindon. When the last phase of the centre is finished in 1977, it will be dominated by a tower block of offices ai$ 
ter Street in the town’s railway village built by the Great Western Railway, now modernized by the council. ~j 

number of men needed to 
staff it to about 100. 

Modern technology now 
means that broken-down 
locomotives do not need to 
return to Swindon for 
repair. Instead the diesel 
hydraulic and diesel electric 
engines are lifted out and 
sene there on adapted 
wagons. This method of 
removing diesel engines for 

repair has speeded the pro¬ 
cess of getting broken-down 
locomotives back in service. 
The same system is used for 
rolling stock, and complete 
parts of coaches and freight 
wagons can be taken ont 
and replaced with new ones 
at depots all over the 
region. About eight coaches 
a week are also serviced at 
the works. 

Occasionally, too, Swindon 
sees reminders of the great 
age of steam. Railivay pre¬ 
servation societies all over 
the country which have 
bought old steam engines go 
to Swindon to have spare 
parts made or repaired. 

“ The railway societies 
come to us and tell us what 
they want, and we tell them 
how much it will cost. We 

still hare some men who 
hare the old skills needed 
to work on old locomotives, 
but we do not do anything 
that is not profitable ”, Mr 
Roberts says. Recently he 
threw open the works to 
visiting steam enthusiasts, 
and more than 30 preserv¬ 
ation societies were repre¬ 
sented. 

Yet; even with the servic¬ 

ing and repair activities and 
occasional work on steam 
locomotives, British Rail 
have had to look elsewhere 
for profitable contracts. The 
Transport Act which formed 
British Rail Engineering, 
the subsidiary company 
which - controls the works, 
allowed it 10 undertake en- fineering jobs for private 
inns. 

“We repair aircraft 
engines, and buses, among 
other things”. Mr Roberts 
explained. “ We have also 
built huge ships’ hatches 
and hospital trolleys. At the 
moment I am tendering for 
an American contract to 
make cradles for oil tanks. 
We need these sidelines to 
keep the men employed 

The works still boasts its 

own apprentice school fa 
young trainee engineer! 
and about 130 are atieadttii 
a full-time one-year coorsi 
Here again, the students ar 
not all British R« 
employees. A handful ar 
sent by private firms . f 
reap the benefits of 
don’s engineering expetjg 
famed throughout the woct 
for more than a century^ -- 
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Now 
Swindon 
Goes 
Nationwide 

industry and stave off a crisis 

New Administrative 
Centre opens in Swindon 

■ • ’ . i 
. -r* # • • • 
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Nationwide Building Society opens 
its new Administrative Centre in Swindon 
on 29 October. The new Centre forms a 
distinctive and important part of the 
redevelopment of central Swindon. 

The Administrative Centre houses 
the Society’s new computer system which 
is one of the most advanced in Europe for 
financial transactions. The Swindon 
computer will be in direct communication 
with all 230 Nationwide branches 
throughout the United Kingdom® giving 

million investors and borrowers an even 
better service. 
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Diversification is a key word 
at Thamesdown, where once 
Stvindon was a single-indus¬ 
try town with almost its 
entire workforce employed in 
railway engineering. 

It took a mixture of bard 
work, good luck and a large 
amount of sheer inspiration 
to steer the town—which has 
become the hub of the new 
district—through what could 
have been a major crisis. 

Soon after the Second 
World War, Swindon’s civic 
fathers recognized the dan¬ 
gers of dependence on the 
railway which was to be run 
down, and launched them¬ 
selves with enthusiasm into 
a campaign to attract alterna¬ 
tive industry. 

They were aided by the 
Town Development Act, 
passed in 1952 to ease con¬ 
gestion in the large conur¬ 
bations. The legislation 
Included an arrangement with 
the London County Council, 
as it was then, to enable 
firms in the metropolis to 
find new homes in the under¬ 
developed towns. 

The first company to take 
advantage of the Act was 
Clover Leaf, a small business 
with 50 workers making table 
mats and kitchen accessories 
in a cramped factory under 
a set of railway arches in 
South London. 

“We needed to move, partly 
because of the conditions and 
partly because the LCC con¬ 
sidered our cellulose spray¬ 
ing operations were not desir¬ 
able in a residential area ”, 
the firm’s marketing director, 
Mr Raymond White, 
explained. 

Clover Leaf examined half 
a dozen possible new homes, 
but decided on Swindon. 
“ Although we realized we 
were the guinea pigs, we were 
not particularly nervous 
about moving there because 
uf the tremendous reception 
we received. 

“The council seemed the 

most go-ahead, forward-look¬ 
ing of them all and the town 
could offer us something 
there and then”, Mr White 
said. 

Clover Leaf moved into a 
factory on the 75-acre Cheney 
Manor estate in 1954, and 
have now expanded into three 
factories with 300 employees. 

On the same trading estate 
are four sections of the 
Plessey organization. Plessey 
moved into Swindon during 
the Second World War to 
open a shadow aircraft elec¬ 
trical components factory 
away from the main bombing 
targets in the Midlaods. 

In 1960 it took over Garrard 
Engineering, which was 
already operating there, and 
now the whole organization 
employs about 7,000 workers. 
Three thousand of these work 
in three Garrard factories 
producing two million record- 
players a year—about 80 per 
cent for export 

The other main industrial 
employer is British Leyland 
Motor Corporation’s press 
and body works. It was born 
out of Pressed Steel, which 
moved into Swindon in 1958. 
“ Swindon was a natural 
choice", Mr Alan Joiner, 
BLMC’s press officer, said. 
“ It is strategically placed for 
the main car centres of Bir¬ 
mingham, Coventry and 
Oxford. It is an ideal spot 
geographically." 

Bodies for MG sports cars- 
and Triumph 2000s as well 
as panels for Morris Marinas 
and Austin Allegros are built 
at the plant, which employs 
6,000. 

Alongside Plessey on the 
Cheney Manor Estate is 
found Raychem, probably 
the world’s largest producer 
of heat shrinkable plastics 
which are used for the insula¬ 
tion of power lines and pipes, 
as well as aircraft and car 
electrical components. 

The firm moved from Lon¬ 

don in 1966, and has 
expanded rapidly in the past 
eight years. “We came with 
18 key workers—and now 
have about 700 ”, the firm’s 
spokesman, Mr Arthur Thom¬ 
son, said. At present Raychem 
occupies 200,000 sq ft of 
factory space, and is building 
another 120.000 sq ft on the 
Dor can trading estate. 

A look at the variety of 
businesses operating on the 
Dorcan estate confirms die 
rate at which Swindon has 
attracted new and diverse 
industry. Among the firms 
occupying space are Wool- 
worth’s distribution depot, a 
Post Office supplies depot 
and T. D. Williamson (UK\ 
whose business is pipe works 
installation. 

The differing activities on 
just one section of Thames- 
down’s growing industrial 
scene is a memorial to a 
former Swindon Town Clerk, 
Mr Murray John. “He was 
known as Mr Swindon, be¬ 
cause he was the man who 
really set the town on the 
road to prosperity ”, 
explained Mr Gerald Blyth, 
the Thamesdown director of 
development and housing. 

“If he heard a whisper 
that a London firm was think¬ 
ing of moving, he went bang¬ 
ing on their door imme¬ 
diately. It was a hard sell 
but it worked.” . 

The arrival of rhe M4 
motorway gave Swindon the 
opportunity it needed to 
change course from light 
industry into commerce, 
warehousing and distribution. 
Apart from the Post Office 
and Woolworth’s, a distri¬ 
bution warehouse is under 
construction for Hannimex 
(UK), manufacturers of 
photographic equipment, 
involving nearly 100 jobs. 

Hambro Life Assurance 
arrived in 1972, impressed 
with Swindon’s sales tactics 
and professional approach to 

the job. And last year Bunt*! 
Oil removed its entire hes) 
quarters from Loudon 
central 60 acres site at St» 
don. Burmah employs mol 
than 800 staff, about halfr 
them recruited locally, stf 
already plans are under vfl 
for fresh expansion. „ 

Another international! 
known firm. Roussel Labffl] 
tories, investigated 40 pel 
sible centres before ded<8f 
on Swindon. The m*|| 
allowed Roussel to centra^1 ■ r * 
its production, administratis 
and research, which had bet 
previously scattered about i 
over London. J 

The list of companies wot! 
have chosen Thamesdown j 
the answer to their pcobles.’ 
is a Jong one. and will A 
doubt continue to grtn 
Swindon’s marriage wl 1 
Higbworth R.DC in Apy 
gave the new district a too 
of 10 industrial estates, aq 
a total population of aboi 
140,000, over a quarter J 
the population of Wiltshir 

In Swindon’s last year i 
a separate borough it creahj 
nearly 4,000 new jobs, as 
this pattern is intended ] 
continue to give an ultimai 
population of ahoar;20D,M 

Thames down’s 10 Indus tri 
estates are well .and trul 
occupied by more, than 1( 
different companies,.. 
there is still a considerab 
amount of land waiting to 1 
developed. But the attitadj 
of the new' council r 'fcf 
altered to fit its prosperftf 
Today it is no longer hah. 
mering on every likely dbol. 
trying to offer a home to aq: 
footloose firm. . _i 

With such companies 5 
the Nationwide Buildiq. 
Society moving in at-dt 
moment, bringing with 'i 
more than 250 jobs, Thame} 
down has manoeuvred its4 
into the position of beta, 
able to accept whoever hi 
the most to offer. ■* 
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Nationwide 
The Building Society of alifetime 

Communities wait to gain an identity 
by Patrick O’Leary 

Swindon 

The village theme runs 
through Thamesdown’s hous¬ 
ing history. Most of the 
parishes which joined the 
new authority have centuries 
of quiet growth behind them, 
and some are still expanding. 

When the Great Western 
Railway Company went to 
Swindon, they built the model 
cottages of the railway village 
now Being imaginatively re¬ 
stored. Newcomers are chan¬ 
nelled into urban villages, 
satellite communities in 
green field sites close to the 
town. 

These are intended to 
accommodate about 6,000 
people each, with a shopping 
centre and other services a 
small community needs. One 
such village, Eldene, to the 
east of Swindon, is almost 
complete, and the neighbour¬ 
ing one, Uden, is well 
advanced. 

Attention is turning west. 
Planning permission has been 
granted for 2,000 houses at 
Toot Hill. Land is also being 
acquired for three further 
villages near by, providing 
homes for 25.000 people. 
Some will work at Spittle- 
borough, a development site 
in the same area. 

The urban village is an 
attempt to get away from the 

dreariness of traditional 
housing estates. Whether 
such developments will be 
distinguishable in 25 years’ 
time from any other slice of 
suburbia will depend to some 
extent on bow the people 
transferred there succeed in 
giving their village some 
form of identity. 

Thamesdown employs a 
community development offi¬ 
cer to help newcomers inte¬ 
grate into their neighbour¬ 
hoods. “ His role ”, an 
official said, “is to promote 
a caring community So far, 
pan of his time has been 
taken up explaining to those 
with racial problems that he 
is not a community relations 
officer, and to others that 
he does not dispense the 
county council social services. 

Establishment of real local 
roots will probably be helped 
by the high proportion of 
borne ownership. At the 1971 
census, 59 per cent of the 
homes in Thamesdown terri¬ 
tory were owner-occupied and 
only 30 per cent let to coun¬ 
cil tenants. Must of the rest 
were private rented homes or 
caravans. 

The high rate of ownership 
is partly the result of deli¬ 
berate policy. Mr G. Blythe, 
director of development and 
housing, said : “ We assemble 
all the land, then we make 
sure the types of houses pro¬ 

vided, including. those bn 
sites sold to private builders, 
do the job we are after." 

In new estates about 40: 
per cent of the homes are 
built privately, and the re¬ 
mainder by the council. But 
of these, the local authority 
keeps only seven out of 12 
for renting, the other five 
being offered for sale to suit¬ 
able applicants. 

Home ownership should 
also receive encouragement 
from new regulations 
designed to make it easier 
for couples to receive a mort¬ 
gage from Thamesdown 
Council. Mortgages can run 
for up to 35 years, and early 
repayments may be reduced 
by taking a wife’s income into, 
account, or starting on a low 
scale with correspondingly 
higher charges later. 

Dwellings sold by the coun¬ 
cil are normally priced below 
open market value. Bur. if 
the purchaser sells within a 
certain time, he must first 
offer it back to the council. 

At the other end of the 
housing problem, the council 
has joined with voluntary 
bodies in setting up a bousing 
association. This intends to 
patch up old houses in areas 
scheduled for development 
and let-them to needy fami¬ 
lies until the sites have to be 
cleared. , 

Home buyers may ponder 

■"‘P* Tt 

the prices obtained in II88 ^ 
when the Ecclesiastical Coni Vs jj 
missioners auctioned 26 stoat, 
and thatch cottages at Bishog v 
stone, one of Thamesdowifl 
most attractive village 
Many made little more that 
£30. At tile height of thj 
property boom last 
some of the same cottage 
were on the market s 
£30,000. . . ’ . . 

Thamesdown has begun n 
buy properties on the 
market for letting to C0!?ncT|UA\ . 
tenants. It has also Pe®7^!|\/A 
approached by some pnyan rJ f* 
developers to buy csrsfSj r$ 
which are nroving difficult 
to dispose-of. • • . ,■^1 q 

A council survey JJ 
shown that more than 
houses have been empty roj 
more than.. 0 .year. Sort 
owners have been asked. 
they will sell to the corpora 1 ,t . 

lion. V*J •. 
An indication of cbMWSvv ' 

climate in the properry wg,' 
ker Is the offer by ^ 1 
developer to cut-up to 
off a house priced ar 04,43* -.';^ 
This is promised if ‘ • 
chasers exchange contract J 
within 10 weeks of placing ■ 
the initial deposit. ‘ V; .’ , 

One estate agent orgmu^L;-.. 
a free tour of show house*Jfl 
Swindon and other lotw 
towns and villages. The 
included a stop for ch*??g 
and wine.' 7 -.A,' tg. ~ 1 

V v 1 
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tranquillity of the upper Thames near Inglesham. 
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SWINDON 
Elgin Estate 

New Warehouse 
Available Now 

22.350 sq.ft. 

Also further land to be developed 

to tenants requirements 

To Let 
APPLY SOLE AGENTS 

6 ARLINGTON STREET, ST JAMES'S 
LONDON SW1A1RB 01-493 8222 

ife to historic village 
On Bucks 

Isambard Kingdom 
1. picked Swindon to 
ie the railway en- 
rng hub of Europe in 
r was a sleepy market 
noted more for quar- 
than for heary in¬ 

ters decision to 
a railway works there 

■aughr with the sarue 

f problems as raining 
nics faced when they 
I the pits in the 
There was no ready 
force waiting and no 

“nodation for the host 
;rant workers needed 

Great Western Rail- 
to convert Bruners 
to reality. 

was out of necessity 
.'1 as Victorian phil- 
\v that Brunei, and 

Gooch, who later 
chairman of the 

ly. built an industrial 
; estate, far ahead of 
ie and superior tn 
: the colliery villages 
during die same 

proof of its success 
a decision by die 

Swindon Town 

Council eight years ago to 
bring the Railway Village 
up to present-day standards. 

The original village was 
planned by Mathew Digby 
Wyatt, the architect respon¬ 
sible for Paddington station, 
and built by J. Rigby and 
Co of Westminster as an 
extension of its contract to 
build die railway works. It 
consisted of six parallel 
rows of neat cottages adja¬ 
cent to the railway line and 
works. Most were simple 
one-up, one-down houses, 
with an outside lavatory and 
a back yard adjoining an 
alleyway between the rows. 

At the end' of each ter¬ 
race stood a three-bedroom 
house where a foreman 
lived, and on one corner 
was a large four-bedroom 
house for the works man¬ 
ager. There was also a lodg¬ 
ing house for the unmarried 
workers, many Welsh, who 
came to Swindon. 

The whole village was 
built of Bath stone, exca¬ 
vated from the Box tunnel, 
so costs of materials were 
kept low. The dozen streets 
were named after the main 
railway stations on the 
GWR line—Bristol, Exeter. 
Taunton, Reading and so ou. 

The design of the village 
ivas elegant, and the 3D0 
terraced cottages were 

noted for their gables and 
shapely chimneys. But the 
significant aspect of the vil¬ 
lage’s planning was the 
addition of the larger 
houses for foremen and 
managers—a successful 
attempt to mix social classes 
in the same community. 

Antagonism arose instead 
between the newcomers, the 
railway people, and the in¬ 
habitants of Swindon village 
who, it is said, put chains 
across the roads to separate 
the two communities. The 
antipathy is understandable: 
die railway workers were 
probably better off than any 
other working-class group 
at the time. 

Pioneer of adtdt 

education 
The GWR established in 

the railway village a 
number of enlightened wel¬ 
fare projects, some of them 
100 years ahead of their 
time. It pioneered adult 
education with the 
Mechanics Institute, estab¬ 
lished in 1845. The institute 
provided evening classes in 
such subjects as mathema¬ 
tics, engineering, science 
and English for the male 

workers, and arithmetic, die- 
tation and domestic subjects 
for their wives and 
daughters. It also included a 
reading room, lending lib¬ 
rary and a programme of 
debates, lectures, drama and 
other entertainment. 

A school and a church, Sr 
Mark's, were also built with 
funds subscribed by share¬ 
holders of the GWR, and 
both were opened in 1845 
Later swimming baths and a 
park were added. But it was 
the railway medical fund 
society, set up in 1847. 
which shows how far ahead 
the railway company was in 
its attitude to welfare induce¬ 
ments. 

Within a few years the 
fund had built up a medical 
centre offering better facili¬ 
ties than could be found 
almost anywhere else at the 
time. ' For a ‘few pence a 
week every railway worker 
and his family could have 
free treatment at the centre. 
The system survived so well 
that after the Second World 
War, Mr Anenrin Sevan, 
the Minister of Health of 
the time, studied it before 
the National Health Service 
was set up. 

It was nationalization and 
the Beeching axe that 
helped to send the railway 

village towards what might 
have been Its doom. The 
rows of terraces became 
decrepit and unsightly, and 
British Railways which had 
inherited it^ decided that 
the village was no longer an 
economic proposition. 

In 1966 all 300 houses 
were offered to Swindon 
Council, which bought them 
for £90,000. Councillors then 
debated what to do with the 
village, and there was a 
strong lobby in favour of 
demolition. But finally the 
council decided on a pro¬ 
gramme of renovation and 
modernization. 

Piece of forward 

thinking 

“It was an inspired deci¬ 
sion” according to Mr Geof¬ 
frey Winter, the director of 
environmental services at 
Thames down, who took over 
an important role in the 
project $oon after its incep¬ 
tion. “Although the houses 
were in a state of disrepair, 
they were very little weath¬ 
ered compared with other 
properties built during the 
same period. But the sixties 
were a time when it was 
fashionable to demolish old 

buildings and replace them build 300 new council 
with modern housing homes. 
estates. The decision to The financial benefits are, 
keep the village intact was however, not the only ones, 
a piece of forward think- The new-style railway vil- 
ing.” lage has won Swindon two 

a awards under the Royal In- 
A pilot scheme involving sdtute f Cbartere<f Sur- 

"rh. veyors—The Times Conserv- 
JiSrfrw rt ofe u ation Award Scheme, as cosnag s.l,siH) tor each __ j.__ _ 
house, was completed a vear fi 
later. “Practically the whole f u°£fr 
interior of each house was M*" 

KESL. wS has Srf it £ of 

SS chS7 and 
appearance ”, Mr Winter councU 

said. je. re_ receives a huge number of 
wired, and laid new floors, applications ircm people 
And we relaid and insulated wPaPnting J live ^ aeril 
the roofs. We also tidied up iaJO nf ,.1^ 
the back yards and outside L g ’ but of re?J“ 

n dents are former rail- 
buildings. . _ waymen or their widows. 

The council installed They have become used to 
modern bathrooms and receiving visitors from all 
plumbing and a system of over ihe world, town plan- 
space heating. Cables and ners, sociology students and 
pipes for electricity, gas and historians among them, 
water, as well as other ser- But the people at the 
vices, were carried under- same time are sensitive 
ground to avoid unsight- about becoming a museum, 
liness. “ We try to avoid the 

So far 80 houses have word”, Mr Winter said, 
been completely moder- “The railway village is not 
nized, and a further 60 are an anachronism at all. It is 
due to be finished soon. The a faithful reproduction of 
whole scheme is expected to an early way of life, a piece 
cost about £l5m but, as Mr of Swindon history. But it is 
Winter points out, it would -none the less a living com 
have cost more like £3m to munity”. 

A comprehensive 
professional 

property 
service to 

commerce and 
industry 

Stuzge Carter Jonas 
Chartered Surveyors 

37 REGENT CIRCUS..SWINDON SN1 1QD 

0793 287BO 

1HAMESD OWN is the heart of 
Bradley Country which stretches . 

m North Gloucestershire to Swanage, 
umemouth and Poole in the South, 
idley have been building fine new 
rr es lor nearly 80 years and unlike 
.ny of the other developers in the 
/n of Swindon, still build on the 
ablisbed traditions of good, 
id construction throughout each 
elling. 

al value-for-money homes with so 
ny luxury items as standard 
ery conceivable type of property 

• m 2 bed flats and houses up to S and 

6 bedroomed executive homes in prices 
ranging from about £8,000 to over £30,000. 
We are the largest new home builders || 
in the Thamesdown area and it would be ■ 
easy to state that we are also the best, so mm 
contact us and let us prove it beyond a | 
shadow of a doubt 

bradley! 
EH BRADLEY ESTATES LIMITED, 
74 Victoria Road Swindon, Sf 
Wiltshire SN13BB. ■ S3 
Tel: 0793 5868/8869 

Picnics and other pleasures 
Mr Denys Hodson, director 
of arts and recreation in 
Thamesdown, has responsi¬ 
bilities which cover rather 
more than cheering every¬ 
one up. His umbrella 
shelters a theatre, swimming 
baths, art gallery, and a 
picnic park, to name but a 
few. In the organizational 
changes his department has 
also acquired responsibility 
for a crematorium and for 
landscaping development 
sites. 

Perhaps the most chal¬ 
lenging undertaking at 
present is at Coate Water, 
on the south side of Swin¬ 
don. This fine stretch of 
water was created 150 years 
ago as a reservoir to feed a 
canal running through the 
town. 

Avon6 to6^ Th^S, Si The Wyvern Theatre and precinct, Swin 
Bristol traders used it as a don. The tOWH hall dock IS On the left, 
short cut to London. But 
the railway came, the canal ^ 

presented by local amateur selves walking past buskers 
bK*C^e j companies, who also have and pavement artiste, as 

t0r rare t>Lr°S and the use of an arts centre in well as staider carol singers 
anglers. ... old Swindon. In addition to at Christmas. 

Now me area is being a hall, this has meeting For those who prefer a 
developed for boating, rooms used by various quiet time, Thamesdown has 
ehiidren s playgrounds, and clubs. a variety of parks. One in 

icSIT Swindon’s art gallery was, form^ 

TO LET 
Aspen House, Temple Street, Swindon 

■ \ •• . ■ j 

65,670ft2 SUPERB OFFICES 

7000ft" SHOWROOM/SHOPS 
A superb new development in the centre of Swindon. 

Air conditioned throughout, 3 Passenger Life, 
Basement car park (40 spaces) 

(Completion date-May 1975-No ODP Required) 

An ASPEN Development in association with Welfare Insurance Co. Lid. 
5ote Letting Aggnti 

NN0VATI0N FOR T0M0RR0V/ 
pecial Report to mark 25 years of the National Research 

Development Corporation 

RDC was formed in 1949 to encourage the development of inven- 
levised in Britain by the licensing of patents and the provision of 
logical assistance. It also sought to maximize Britain’s investment 

arch and development. 

mes Special Report planned for November 4th will cover the role of 
1DC during its 25 years of development and achievement 

:h it will be of considerable interest to The Times readership and to 

se concerned with the development of technology in the United 
*m. 

her InfonuaBon and advertising details, contact TONY BROKE-SMITH on 01*897 
cL 507, The Times, P.O. Box 7, New Printing House Square, Gray's Inn Road, 
WC1X 8EZ. 

a--- r u y Swindon’s art gallery cemxai owinoon was rormea 
if i?i^ere a^° ^ 311 ouened in 1964 and its pic- fro® remains of an old 
18-hole golf course at ~ modern £ tiie stone quarry. Unusually for 
Broome Mauor, a develop- Among them are a a town park, picnicking is 

viridDavid Bomberg of a encouraged. Open-air meals 
Water. Most of the cost will p'^nnianlaa^cao? works *** also popular at the 20- 
be met by the sale of land Joh£ acre stretch of land beside 
for high quality houses ^Lh a^d an Susual Lowr? Thames at Inglesham, 
LToffic^ 8 S’ Sore biSdiags thS used by anglers and 

Bu£ ic h2pfd *0 gSfe “ Giri*in^FeJthS ,liLydiaTd .pfrk, outside 
greater part of the lake will uat»> pazlDP. a little dis- the authority s borders, but 
remain an area of peaceful dainfnllv at some of the was l>ought by Swindon 
beauty. This may appease S^ccentri? ^o«£ on Conncfl in 1943. Although a( 
the shade of# Richard Jef- ecceomc wonts on raanageraem cen£re has] 

feries, a Swindon author, been established there, the 
who drew inspiration from The Technocentre, near park and part of the man¬ 
wandering round Coate the Wyvern Theatre, is an gj-g open the public. 
Water. His birthplace, now interesting attempt to coni- xhe church near by has 
containing a museum, is in pfrte u?e functions or an in- some astonishing Cavalier 
sight of it. formation centre with naak- memorials which evidently 

On the northern side of i?,® ®aclune ®Se ,nI«il& escaped the attention of the 
Swindon a £3m leisure 10 ^5 averase.™i.^u;^„ Roundheads who attacked 
centre should be completed 'ypman; A recent, exhibmon Highvrorth parish church, 
late next year. Its indoor ?eby j5*1 not ™any a-vay, in the 
balls provide most of the Society made die bc»t of civil War. 
standard sports, and a swim- worlds rather neatly. But perhaps the most 
ming pool will have artifr It was a display of paint- refreshing spot to visit is the 
cial waves and be sur- ings, photographs, tools. Lawn in old Swindon. This 
rounded fey palm trees. Out- materials and products natural park was the home 
side there will be a dosed relating to the counpry side. 0f the Goddard family, who 
circuit cycling track for The society called it “ an also built much of the arigi- 
juniors who are not allowed attempt to pay our respects nal town. Now their mansion 
to race on public roads. to 'the earth and ro the has gone, and most of the 

On the cultural side, the many generations of our former parish church of the 
Wyvern Theatre in die ancestors who by their Holy Rood, but the trees and 
centre of Swindon celebrat- labour, ingenuity and creati- tur£ and the fine view, 
ed its third birthday this vity founded the stable remain. 
year. In the early days society from which grew the Swindon’s soccer club, try- 
there was some criticism present age of technology ing to win promotion from 
that its offerings were a lit- which gives many people the Division Three, have seen 
tie high-flown, perhaps ins- leisure time to indulge in much better days. Bnt one 
pired by its name, a mythi- activities other than earning pf their giants of the-past 
cal beast allied u> die dr a- a living”. is remembered in Fleming 
gon and griffin, once the The central plaza of the Way, a new road leading to 
emblem of _ the _ kings of Brunei shopping centre, the ground. 
Wessex. This winter the which is covered bv a crans- Harold Fleming won 
programme appears well' parent dome, will' be used several England caps before 
balanced, with an Agatha for informal entertainment, the First World War. But 
Christie thriller. Hair, a Ir is likely to be the setting he enjoyed a higher honour, 
special film season, and for some of the happenings that of being known as the 
orchestral concerts among envisaged by Thamesdown’s gentleman of the football 
the items. arts officer, Mr T. Court, field. 

Some of the shows are Shoppers may find them- P.O’L. 

IIIP^ED/ c LOVE- 
16 High SL, Swindon. Tel. 29121 

^Q^Surveyors ■ Auctioneers p“9* 

■^L/^ \ Estate Agents y' -\&eS 
***& \ / O*- 

factories 

Compulsory Purchas©Sq 1 opiiifiiit Sites 

Letting / \ Wa'°b°.uBes 

' Established > 

1892 

Soto Leltlng Agams 

■';» '"f 

\ pr> : ■OvO !: i ^ 
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Um 

SOUTH OF ENGLAND HOUSE 
Office States totalling 6.623 sq. ft. Centrally located. First floor £3.00 p.s.f. nei. 

Second floor £2.65 p.s.f. net 
4 Shop Units from £1.250 p.a. (exclusive) 



Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 12 and 13 
UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS | DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

THE TIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER 18 1974 ___ 

w take | Setreturioi and General Appointments 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 

required U hob ee ponlbie 

for wen-eaiilpped house near 

RtUgaM. fanes' • AppUgmt 

should please telephone 

Moo*dor MM- 

GLOUCESTER ROAD 
S.W.7 

Male or remit Housekeeper/ 
Companion for elderly Gentle¬ 
man. Uve out. 5 days per 
week i weekends free;. 

EM p.vr. 
For further details 

Telephone 01-229 37BO 

CHAUFFEUR 
natured far Chairman of CKr 

GENERAL GENERAL 

A/'i'nmirc ntnoTR 

N.N.E.B. NANNY ivqulrcd lmma- 
<maciy» own room. T.V.. nt 
KnighMbrldgv. up ealaiy. TeL 
S89 6828. 

GUEST HOUSE 

(or ael* ladltliiiu'Jjr 

TeL Locbeamhead 213 

_ RESTAURANT 
widowsr re 

keeper aged 
years.—B. Leo. »< 
Queens Avenue. Dor 
set. DTI SEP. 

res cook-house- 
ween SO amt 40 

Westering. AT. 
Dorchester. Dor- 

YOUNG MOTHERS HELP Tor Alex¬ 
ander l3i and Victoria <2 
months). Own, room. T.V.. ale. 
in informal Richmond betu- Tel.: 
940 1965. 

REQUIRED 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS I DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
offers best lobs London or abroad. 
Call 87 Regent SL WT- 930 0767. 

AU PAIR. pref. student, young 
toothy. Germany, lyr. board + 
£10 p.w. 539 7740 (after 6). 

BELGRAVIA Bureau needs au pairs, 
dallies. Cooks/housekeepers, 
domestics, married couples, chauf¬ 
feurs: top rates paid. 584 4343. 

COOK GENERAL, fully experienced, 
to live In luxury apartment Mon¬ 
treal. Canada. Tap wages and 
amenities. Contactabta references 
essential.—Ring Miss A. Nash. 
01-935 4422. ext 55 (weekdays). 

HOUSEKEEPER CATERER wanted 

and salary. Box 0600 
Times, 

EXPERIENCED COOK /CATERER 
nqotmd for period 1st November 
to 16th December to take charge 
of Kitchen and Dining Room. 
Average numbers 70 adults. Good 
kitchen help available. Salary 
negotiable, pins treo residence In 
comfortable accommodation.— 
Ploase apply. Bursar, Donman 
Collage IN.F.W.IO. Marchom, 

* Abingdon. 0X13 6NW. Frllfoni 
Heath 312. 

HOUSBKEEPER-Companlon needed 
for lady In small, convenient 
boose Harrogate. Comfortable 
room, own T.V. Box 2575 D. Hie 
Times 

HOUSEKEEPER far elderly active 
lady, living alone. St. John's 
Wood. Plain cooking: own fur¬ 
nished flat.—-mi. 634 7945. 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
CULTURE 

ALGERIAN RADIO 
AND 

TELEVISION SERVICE 
INTERNATIONAL NOTICE OF 

PREQUALIFICATION 
Tenders will be invited for the planning and 

realization of a Television Production Centre. 
Companies interested in tendering for the pro¬ 

ject as a whole (Civil Engineering Work and the 
Supply of Technical Equipment) should apply before 
31 October, 1974, giving references and mentioning 
similar projects involving TV Studios for which they 
have been responsible. . t, 

Preliminary technical information is available 
from:— 

RADIODIFFUSION TELEVISION 
algerienne 

Direction ties Services, Techniques et 
de l’Equipement 

21 Boulevard des Martyrs—Algiers—Bureau 721 

I 
fe 

I 
i 

MEMORANDUM 

FROM:- TO:- 
THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM PERSONNEL MANAGERS 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 
ADVERTISING AGENCIES 

ARE YOU PLANNING YOUR 

OCTOBER RECRUITMENT SCHEDULE 

NOW? 

REMEMBER THIS DATE 

24th OCTOBER, 1974 

The Times will publish another successful quarterly guide of Recruitment Dossiers 
to help you fill your vacancies. 

The Dossiers carry a wide spectrum of Appointments ranging from bright young 
juniors to high-ranking executives so your need can be satisfied by using this 
Dossier. 

Regular promotion both In the paper and outside ensures not only our regular 
readers but also many casual readers to help you succeed in Ailing your vacancies. 

Up-to-the-minute comprehensive editorial promotes readership Interest 

We'lt make blocks and logos completely free of charge and help you write your 

copy. too. 

For only £7.90 per single column centimetre you can reach over one miltion 

readers. 

So let’s make sure we solve your Autumn Recruitment problems now. 

TO BOOK YOUR SPACE OR FOR MORE INFORMATION RING THE TIMES 
APPOINTMENTS TEAM ON 01-278 91B1 NOW AND WE*U. BE PLEASED TO HELP 
YOU. 

P.S. II you don't have the vacancies now don't lose this number— you'll never. 
know when you need us nextl 

NOTICE 

All Advertisements are etiblaet 
to the conditions of acceptance 
of Times News papers Limited, 
copies of which arc available ao 
request. 

in Lincolnshire Market Town. 
FJourtshEng business serving 
dinners oojy. Great scope for 
expansion. Bar. room, 
li-.ing l>wimi»nil^|Mi iHrtmlMl 
Price 08.930 freehold. 

Tel. HomcasUs 7004. 

CONTRACT AND TENDERS 

PERUSAHAAN UMUM 
LISTRUC NEGARA 
AGENCY OF THE 

MINISTRY OF PUBLIC 
WORKS AND POWER 

OF THE GOVERNMENT 
OF THE REPUBLIC OF 

INDONESIA 

Sealed bids covering 
Controls and Instru¬ 
ment Equipment and 
Materials for a new 
200 MW (2 x 100 Units 
1 and 2) thermal power 
plant serving Jakarta 
and the West Java trans¬ 
mission system located 
at Muara Karang on the 
north-western outskirts 
of Jakarta will be 
received up until 11.00 
am Western Indonesian 
Time, 17 February 1975, 
at the head office of 
Perusahaan Umum List- 
rik Negara, Jalan Truno- 
joyo Blok MI/135, 
Kebayoran B a r u, 
Jakarta, Indonesia. 

Bidding Documents com¬ 
prise one volume con¬ 
sisting of Invitation and 
Instructions to Bidders, 
General and Special 
Conditions, Bond and 
Contract Forms and 
Technical Specifications 
for Controls and Instru¬ 
ment Equipment and 
Materials. 

Lump sum proposals 
will be received for 
all equipment and 
materials. 

Beginning 15 November 
1974, complete sets of 
bidding documents" in 
sextupheaxe may be 
examined and obtained 
from the following 
offices: 

Perusahaan Umum 
Listxik Negara 

Jalan Trunojoyo Blok 

MI/135 
Kebayoran Baru 

Jakarta Indonesia 

Black & Vcatch 
International 

1500 Meadow Lake 
Parkway 

Kansas City, Missouri 
64114 U.SJL 

upon payment of the 
nonrefund&ble amount 
of $50.00 U.5. currency. 

Additional individual 
copies of the specifica¬ 
tions may be obtained 
upon payment of $10.00 
per volume or 2,000 
Rupiahs when purchased 
locally m Indonesia. 

Perusahaan Umum List- 
rifc Negara reserves the 
risdit to reject any and 
ail bids, may waive bid 
defects and wiH consider 
only bids from manu¬ 
facturers or their 
authorized representa¬ 
tives. To qualify for an 
award, the bidder must 
have manufactured con¬ 
trol and instrument 
equipment and materials 
for at least three, units 
having similar design re¬ 
quirements to that speci¬ 
fied and which must 
have been in successful 
commercial operation a 
minimum of three years’ 
The new Muara Karang 
Thermal Plant is being 
financed in part by 
International Develop¬ 
ment Association Credit 
number 299 IND. Only 
manufacturers residing 
in member countries nr 
the International Bank 
for Reconstruction and 
Development and Swit¬ 
zerland are eligible to 
bid. 

THE INN FOR ALL 
SEASONS 

An educated girt of good tuck- 
ore curt to hots others ebnUar to 
run happy CotrwtMs Ian. Uro 
In. Soperb accommodation. 
Super lob. 

Phone Mrs West, 
Gt Barrington" 224 

PEOPLE PLACERS ! 

We are a small specialist Em¬ 
ployment Agency In The City, 
who are socking 2 experienced 
permanent Interviewers. If you 
are ambitions, friendly and 
wUUng to work hard Die sky’s 
the limit ao phono Pamela Tull. 
oq 405 7201 and talk It over I 

ANGELS ONE FIVE 

Why not loin us. Never too 
old; never too young. £2.000 

p.a.. an IBM Golfball and the 
most exclusive Lake In London. 

01-233 9607. 

YOUNG 

DESIGNER/WRITER 

aceU Intelligent. attractive 
Assistant 122-27 ■. preferably 
graduate. Opportunity to crave! 
abroad. Good salary. 

KING 01-723 3666 

INTERVIEWER ffcmalet 24-29. re¬ 
quired for W.l specialist agenev 
In advertising. Dealing wllh ad¬ 
vertising executives, artists and 
designers. Good employment 
agency experience essential and 
personality a mast. Basic salary 
up to £2.500 + bonus, average 
yearly earnings jup to E4.otiQ. 
Hours o.3o to 5,oa. Mon. to Fri. 
Call Advertising Personnel. S 
Mill St.. W.l (Tube. Oxford Cir¬ 
cus j. Dlatu Raphael, 629 0823. 

OPHTHALMIC SURGEOMS in private 
I practice require medical secretary 
I to cope wllh 2 busy doctors. No 
| Sat*. 4. wits, holiday. ToL 01-935 

5213. Lyle. 23 Harley House 
Marylebone Kd.. NWT SHE, 

.An efficient, hetprw ine- 
nnonr manner wUL earn you 
Ka,o00 banc plus bonus in 
Hounatovr. Goad travel oppor- 
UffiffiM. too. 

PI MM dial 02-499 9934 

DON'T SPEAK. JtWT LISTEN* 

CHALET GIRLS 

John Morgan Travel require 
staff foe chalets In theAips Jo 
wont the wtmor season, carl* 
December to end April. C.im 

MJrsasAAVS vurd to call LBzM Ban toe* 

01-589 5478 

anasEHTABLX student girls for top 
h«SSr. ' 

clerical work. 
prospect Temps Ltd- e29 3800 
or t>29 13*1- 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY/ 
PA. 

Frankfurt based Import export 
(Urn requires German. English 
SSSkinff Secretary, to aesfit 3 
executives in small London 
branch. 

Salary mmotlable 
around £2.000 

Telephone: Mr Herbert. 01- , 
727 2757 

THE COST OF LIVING 
IS RISING I 

WHY DON'T YOU 7 
£2.300 + L.Y.S. 

Working as shonhand Secre¬ 
tary to senior partner id patent 
nark, young and friendly firm 
o( solicitors. Holbom area. 

Mrs. Flock. 2-12 26;'1. 
CLAYMAN AGENCY. 

(Legal Divisioni. 
31-33 Htaft Holbom, W.C.2. 

PART-TIME TEMP 

We are looking for a Secretary 
with competent speeds and a 
lively personality who would 
like to become Involved In 
part-thne work for a firm or 
young Accountants In S.C.I. 
For more details please ring 
Amanda Grey on 684 5oi5. 

GRADUATE GIRLS 
Temporary Department 

ADVERTISING 
£2.00 0 

Direr tor or leading Advertising 
Agency seeks P.A. 'Secretary. 
Anventelnn experience) useful. 
Lou of client contact. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 5148/9 

j GRADUATES with Secretarial train¬ 
ing for temporary office work, 
nuoh non commercial, academic 
ind the media, intelligence more 
important than speeds. Prospect 
Terns Ltd. 629 2200/1331. 

EUEF MANAGERESS required 
for Mayfair Restaurant. 2 shifts. 
£12- Please apply Manageress. 
tri-629 5228. 

HOUSEKEEPER CATERER, for Days' 
schooL See domestic vacancies. 

GRADUATES. Looking tor a wider 
horizon? See Con. Vacs. 

SKIERS URGENTLY REQUIRED for 
our reservations and advlaory de¬ 
partment In Putney. Knowledge or 
Europe's ski resorts desirable plus 
lively personality and Hair for 
dealing with tbe public. Genera ns 
travel concessions. Telephone now, 
Angela Jones, lngtuuns Travel, oi- 
789 Sill. ■ 

PHYSIOTHERAPIST urgently needed 
for touring company. First tour 
6 works from Oct. 28. Good 
salary and mmnruMss.—584 3005. 

BAGATELLE TOYS Kensington Is 
looking for a bright onihustastlc 

COLD HAMBURGERS at 4 In the 
afternoon, torrents of ulcerous 
abuse and irate references lo the 
parentage and mare personal 
habits o( certain artists. loumaUsii 
and authors. AU this and more 
will be yours when yon rashly 
undertake to sccrctarielL-c to tho 
publicity manager of one or Lon¬ 
don's most successful pubUsbinp 
houses. Your shorthand had 
better be good too. .At 20 you'll 
stan on £1.750 but this will shoot 
up to £2.000 In the new yrar. 
And as if you hadn't micsseo. 
It'S at ACORN. 493 2964. 

PROSPECTS IN P.R.—for a Sccrr- 
unyAssistant keen lo learn about 
P.R. and advertising or with ex¬ 
perience to help 3 directors of an 
Ad. co. to deal wllh their con¬ 
sumer accounts—eult girt Ini er¬ 
oded In financial work—lots of 
graspccts. £2.300. Rand. 723 

YEARNING tor the bustle and husUi: 
or Marketing • Good sec. skills 
required but job will be approx. 
25 per cent secretarial. 73 per 
cent P.A.. and more If you have 
confidence and bounce. £3.500. 
Joan Ferule Personnel. 113 Part 
Street. W.l. 408 2413/2415. 

SECRETARIAL 

DIRECTOR of an International 

Chemical Trading Company requires . 

A PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Audio typing a necessity and knowledge of ro*er-_ 
national trading an advantage. This is an iatwesi&Bg-- 
position especially far someone who would tike to S*t 
involved with day^uwlay business. Sriwy RjtSO.-pyCv 
+ fringe benefits and UVj with scop* for adrang*.; 
ment. Please ring 242 7981 after 21st Ocwfcer, 

CONFERENCE ASSISTANT 
22 or over, with *horth*nd: tfpW* to «h ba» oNice arautfaftte 
confM«wS. «•««“■ virtu »« ■”** ** **^**^w5 
uminiilon in wwmitwwr. 

-mo wort to rertod. daailng »Ki commRUM. vontrln. retcmioo ’ 
•na M»cni .dmlntnrathJR of cmKwvmm, Saccnarv auaitn. 
ration*' good shorthand ■ typing, accuracy and gonmi aWllTv w 
wllh hcopJe1 *u towN* 

Salary 21.oil* p.ha (lucreaM pending i wllh 1W hmrhi*. 

Mtia Bravki 

msimmoN or ctvn. bncunkrb 
<n. rgmA. SKIP »a. 
(TM,: 839 3611, net. 3S1> 

SECRETARY/SHORTHAND £ 

. TYPIST (22-25) 

An excellent opening exists {or *n lntelliKent. adapuhlb 
Secretary/StertltasM Tvptac iu a worldwide profession^! 
firm ia the City. Impeccable shorthand and faxr trang 
desirable : initiative, coromon sense and pleasant lelephns^ 
maimer essential. 

Excellent progressive salary offered; many fringe benefit 
including LVs and yearly bonus. 

Please telephone 01-606 6044. ext 97. to arrange n- 
appointment. 

INTERNATIONAL T 
ORGANISATION 

reqnires experienced Secretary, 25-35 years at age, iq" 
assist in the running of its small London office. Usual: 
secretarial slalls required. Variety of duties. Mitsf 
like dealing with people. 5 weeks* holiri.tr a year’ 

and tax-free salary. 

Please apply to World Bank. New Zealand Hoiisr, 

Haymai ket, London, SW1. 

ARE YUli . * 
GOOD ENOUGH % 

to kcl-U a Voung team of Wag 
Unu rralili-iiiial Nfautuigti 
undPT cunirul .* i.oou sfauw 
bnntl typing aud U-hUal 
m.miipr mmiwi. I’niprrtv » 
pcncnLO jn ■iiivaniugi1. _■ 

(UkmI kilan1 Plu< vatlwi 
j.nS, ’c tHifiUi -.i iirmo jnd 

Trli-Iittuno .t.intn Sumraws' • 
on ui-4t;n I2n2 

CONSCIENTIOUS * 
SECRETARY 

required lor 2 i-m-vuIKl's. staaf 
Lhi-ntK.il tradlnq id. Jumn 
St.. S W.l. tiuurt we. aUffi 
mmt'ill anil fcm>wlnlu" nLtulH 
and small P Vlt\ .‘lu-th liauaid 
■OL'miv'd rrepcmnibtllty «R 
ingiy g'vvn m candiiLiic v«u 
Inn un.onpf.irnt In f>',- 
ocnviriQs. AirrocMic twr 
ottiem. trhv-tnc IliwwiM 
■alary £2.50(1 nrg.. 3 wailt - 

iKIlULil*. • 
Plewe nmi^n^Potunn^ 

PARTNER'S SECRETARY 

required for d mi'dlum sl.cd 
■ Inn of pa lent aaonK hi Utah 
ttollom. tntoresune and varind 
dutim. Sliorllbinu oysontlal. 
Coniniunclng salary ncqotubio. 

£1.400. 

Tor funder details and/or 
appointment, phone J.D.M. 

on 01-242 8291. 

£2,000+ AT 20 + 

For a Secrtriary with ffmit 

BlScWS 
frirndly. busy atmosphere, i no 
lunches. 

GLOBAL APPOINTMENTS LTD., 
lei. 01-384 T».HI 9 

Secretarial Staff Specialists 
(Open Saturn.iya> 

HARPERS AND QUEEN magazine 
needs a eectvuuy for Its social 
editor. Ideally we'd like an 
experienced secretary a«fcd about 
40 and a non-smoker who enloys 
orten havlnq to work alone. Plea¬ 
sant telephone man nor. common- 
sense. accuracy and good short¬ 
hand and typing are essential. 
This Is a responsible but oft Ice- 
hound job located In S.W.l. 
Electric Typewriter. LVs. etc. Rfng 
Oevcrllo Flower. 834 25-31. 

I WANTED your full pages but you 
left mo tying In the sutler tan 
extract from the rover to be pub¬ 
lished lament of the sad ad 
manageri he runs Lhat stdo ot 
things for a very very very popu¬ 
lar general interest magazine. And 
bo needs a Secretory of around 18 
who feels vaguely capable of 
beating jmsterfi.-iy's 20 unmet 
deadlines. Shorthand's on excel¬ 
lent Idea and the salary's around 

.£1,800. ACORN again. 495 8964. 

SEC. for tirnpmy ail User, 
flood nrgantecr, 22.400. 
Agy.. 4£(i 2896. 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY! 

With good shorthand and 
teouirod by Ihc HeafktMSUl 
Oundle School. The satm 
responsible post, which 
eight wooks annual holiday 
IfC holidays included}. «*! 
accofding to age and expetH 
A flat, free of rent; rafw 
repair charges will bn pn 
in Oundle. a country town. 
12 miles fror Pototboroufllt 
Applications lo Htg 
Oundle School 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
£2,500 p-a. 

Age 23 +. Working for an Inrorcstlng company. 
arranging and arganlzlna mactings, functions, travel 
etc. for an American consultant. Average speeds 
accepted. Would suit someone with rusty shorthand. 
Varied and responsible position. Excellent conditions. 
4 weeks holidays, next-hours. 

278 3233. Open Saturdays 10-1 

Tfaft JEsyjfiw faryas 

SECRETARY-NO SHORTHAND 
£2,200 

Age Immatonal. 19+. Own onicc. working lor i*nr 
man. lnceresUng PA duties Including organlring and 
arranging mactings. Luts of client contact. Lively 
West End Company. 

278 3233. Open Saturdays 10-1. 

'jeeV^ 

S TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

jj Secretary to Marketing Manager 
5 PUBLISHING DIVISION 

■ We need an experienced Secretary with good short- 
11 hand and typing speeds who will be happy to contri- 
a bute some hard work and enthusiasm in a lively 
■ department. 

j| Hours: 10 am-6 pm, Monday to Friday. 

■ Holidays: 4 weeks -3 days, rising to 5 weeks after 1 
■ year. 

J Salary, including threshold payment: £37 a week (an 
^ immediate increase lo £41 a week is pending). 

SlWllimiUlinilinniiiBannHnm 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
c. £2,300 

Due to continued expansion we require young intelligent women 
lo assist our Top Management in the day-to-day running of 
their groups. 

If you have good shorthand and typing speeds and would en|oy 
the challenge of working with young, dynpmic computer profes¬ 
sionals in an informal and friendly environment, we can promise 
you a varied and challenging post with plenty of opportunities 
to use your Initial fve- 
75p LV's. per week plus four weeks' holiday in the second year. 
PIMM write or telephone to Ann Beaten, Personnel OHleer. 
Logies Untied. 6 Utile Portland Slroot. London, W1. 01-837 2782 

International 

Executive secretary-Scandrnavian fl 

Ayoung lady is required'to complete a small group 
with responsibility for customers in the Scandinavian 
countries. Reporting directly loan officer of t/ie bank fofc 
position would ideally be Riled by one who. in addition to 

impeccable command of English, has proficiency in ai 
feast one Scandinavian language. 

Englisli sitorlhand/lypingspeedsof120/50aro f 

essential and previous responsibility as an administrative 

secretary is desirable.The prefen ed age is ;?b-K 

? A stortingsalary negobabie around £2400 p.a. i:. • 

envisaged and other benefit include an arniuaf bonus ; 
non-contributory pension, life insurance and BUPAplat^ 

low interest mortgage facilities, season ticket icons and . • 
Luncheon Vouchers. 

Please write orfelephoneforan application form to 
Kathryn Riley, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of 

New York, 33 Lombard Street London EC3P3BH. ' 
Telephone:01-2S3 S888E)i.495. 

Moi^an Guaranty 
Host Company of Newlbrii.. 
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SECRETARIAL 

VERSITY COLLEGE, 

•;v CARDIFF 

library 
• Iivliona are invited ror ihi< 

oi txccntlve Secretory and 
oiwi Assistant id Uu* 
irlon. Applicants should bo 

ir.iinod swreiartos and 
experience ol keeping rio- 

I avcounis ot urge sums of 
■v. Some knowledge of 
■mlc library matt era would 
i additional oil vantage. The 

. Hfut candldan? will In? 
.riL'd id show mutative In 
g executive action under 
vnrali direction of die Lib- 

' i. 

iv;-' satarv-xraip ton Grade 1 
• * >.u the irfillrgo Artminlstra- 

Uradcsi it; £u, 17ft to 
■1 p.a. mnder rev low ■. 

wit dales should a only. o|v- 
•lalls or aqo. qua mien fans 
•aiiurivnc,*. lopether with 
ihim "I 11 referees. to I ho 
rar University college,- 
IX 78. Cardin, cn i.xL. 
whom further particulars 
if obtained. Closing date 

- . ipllcntlon*. olst October, 
please quote ref. 0680. 

ELP THE AGED 

SECRETARY 
■-a_Jpr challenging ana 
■orthwhj e appointment in 
in addition to the usual 

'.rial skills we require 
te who is .seeking ]ob 
ttiont and lob saUsfac- 
ippllcaniv should o ref tr¬ 
io over ss with good 
w Ilona I ability and wti- 
?, In accept responsl- 
if you frol you would 

> discuss this farther 
{mono Denise 

While. on 437 6596. 
n 10 and 1 or £ and 4 

TEMPS 

- Secretaries to £2.250. 

. varied and interesting 

enu tn the London 
Vcouy pay. 

w telephone Simone 
,? for an appointment on 

378 6897 

JON LEGAL BUREAU 

"Gaya Inn Road. WCl 

LISTS TO THE LEGAL 

PROFESSION 

:otswolds 

IN CEO CONFIDENTIAL 

VATE SECRETARY 

by landowner. Salt 
loVCT. 25-40. Excellent 
house available. 
tY GOOD SALARY 
the right person. 

2716 D. The Times 

SECRETARY to foreign 
rccior ft Assistant (father 
W.l. Learn lough lan- 

ortians. Salary £3.250. 
ss Gee ■ Agency. 489 

SECRETARIAL 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
IVpmmn? a Secretary for 

oar chief Press Officer, mu 
pooltton require* ability to 
become Involved with in en¬ 
thusiastic team on a Girl 
Friday " basis. 

A Junior Secretary for the 
Public Relations Officer unoso 
work covers arrangvmenu or 
external - 

Please coniact: 

MBS M THOMSON 
PERSONNEL OFFICER 

JOHN LAINC AND SON 
LIMITED 

Tel. No. 9S*> 5636, 
t:;r. 215 or 216. 

_ SECRET ARL4L 

SECRETARY 
FOR DIRECTOR OF 

HAEMOPHILIA CENTRE 
for Uib New Royal Free Hos¬ 
pital. Hampstead, initially based 
41 Grays Inn Road. la orga- 
nire this busy department deal- 
Ing with emergency haemophi¬ 
lia;? cases. Choerful, unflap¬ 
pable person needed who «i- 
loys contact with patients and 
professional staff. Good short¬ 
hand typing skills required. 

Salary up In £2.200. depend¬ 
ing on qualifications and ast- 
pcrirnre. 

For details, please apply to 
Uie Assistant Personnel Officer. 

ROYAL FREE HOSPITAL. 
_Personnel Department. 
21 Pood SLreel.^ Hampstead, 

Tel.: 01-794." 0481. oxl. 26. 

SOLID ROCK 

required 

SECRETARIAL 

TEMPORARY SECRETARY 

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ELEGANT BATTLEAXE seeks dial-I 
loupe la Europe or (J,K, Super 
secretary, compulsive organizer. 
manage anyone, anything- Fluent 
French, taste German. Box 2631 
O. The Timas. 

nin writing to Major 
amsay. e.'o Army * 

N.IW ciob. Pan Mail, s.w.i. 
marked ■■ Await Arrival . or 
telephone Aberfekly 352. In¬ 
terviews London 23-2o October 

% W1 11 
^1 Uli lid 

, ■l.mlj 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

ADVERTISING COMPANY 
requires Secretory 'Personal 
Assistant far a Director, 
rnpndtv office. Shorthand and 
accurate typing essential. Goad 
negotiable salary. L.V.s. etc. 

RING 01-628 0661 

ECRETARY for Editor of Woman- 
Crari magazine. An inicreet in 
everything from crafts to D.l.Y. 
useful, but good speeds, happy 
personality and ability to -work 
amid creative chaos essential. 
Rlno Annelid Savin-Taylor 854 

Position offers lots or scope, 
own office, nice conditions and 
good frinso benefits. 

Miss Robson. 
CHALLONERS 

193 Victoria Si.. 8.W.l 
828 384o 

Conn-actors In pleasant GOtS- 
wold countryside. ALcommDda- 
Uon and transport available. 
Godc cdncatlon and personality 
and ability to liaise with clients 
by telephone and post neces¬ 
sary. Salary 

Ring Sherborne rctosl 201/225 
Civ or evening. 

CAREER GIRL. Secretarial Division 
finds Intcnigeni women lobs with 
responsibility, in larval and the 
opportunity lo progress along tholr 
chosen career oat hi. Contact Sue 
O'Connor. 495 8982. Career Girl 
Ltd.. 15 14 New Bond St., W.l. 

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY for P.A./ 
Secretary capablo of working on 
own Initiative for the Director of 
a high-class city goldsmiths—-lals 
of parks!!. £40 p.w. Rand. 725 
7b25. 

VARIETY IN 
LIVERPOOL ST. 

Thu u a really super lob 
working for a young entrepre¬ 
neur. Ho deals In travel, in¬ 
surance. finance, shipping and 
many other things- This week 
he had to ship 4 P^nani 
sheep to S. Africa, so he needs 
si really good Scc./P-A. with 
a sense or humour- Age Si- 
50 

Salary £25 pins perks. 

Ring saurann Phillips. 
Special Appointments Division 

of ADvemnre. 

P. A./SECRETARY 
is required far Controller of 
City banking corporation—tha 
Ideal applicant will be in her 
early lo ntld twenties having 
had previous commercial ex¬ 
perience though not necessarily 
in u banking environment. In 
addition lo good shorthand and 
typing speeds, aha will be able 
■o handle mretanmonis using 
her own Initiative and deal with 
■ U matters In the strictest con¬ 
fidence. Please telephone for 
Interview Jean Hnschtns. 059 
1801. Western Staff Services. 

University of London 

SCHOOL OF SLAVONIC AND 

EAST EUROPEAN STUDIES 

W.C.l 

Wc need Secretaries (full time 
or pan time for our acadmnlc 
departments on the scale 
£1.4X6 to £2,028. Fast short¬ 
hand not necessary. 

Phone Sosan Perry. OX-637 
4934 (weekdays). 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

INTERESTING WORK as Secretary/ |__ „ 
P.A. to General Secretary of CREATIVE TEAM of account cxocu- 
Natlonat Charity. Intelligence, 
initiative and typing ability- Age 
Immaterial. Salary negotiable. 
Telephone 01-555 1892. 

LEHY.—-Secretary/short- 
Plat 100/45 minimum, 
ice- Varied reaponslblli- 
fOU p.a. 5 weeks holiday. 

Y P.A- for magarine 
■ned 19+ . Preferably 

^.Jrsr+iaMf 
minion on 457 1555. 

E5 for Architects. Con¬ 
di Agency. 7&a 0552. 

SATED Soc/PA Tor City 
?y. £2.000 +•. Tel. 
1*348 1846. 
v. American Company tn 
Mayfair offices required 
Igenl young lady with 

ciiMlIftcailons to work 
OU Executives- New 

Salary £2.or*i p.a. neqo- 
Phonc 01-859 .1204.. 
3NAL MARKETING »t seeks . briqln. 

tare with hood 
hi and a sense of 

friendly office 
1. Around Cl 2*00 

. Era A mislead. 01-588 

ruquirts Executive 
-»e Pen. Vacs. 
IS DIRECTOR.—Young. 
I company, promoting 
ravel, requires person- 
Ttaiy 'P.A.: client con- 
s holiday: West End 

£3.000.— Bond St. 
99 1558. 

lives seek a shorthand Secretary 
with an extrovert personality to 
liaise with advnruslnn cllenis. For 
Ad. Co. In Knights bridge. £3.000. 
Rand. 222 5512. 

SEC/RECEPTION 1ST. 21 plus for 
personnel man. American Co.. 
S.W.l. Very exciting tab. meeting 
lots Of V.I.P.s £2.100 plus. Mrs 
V.arahail. “ 

FLAT SHARING 

S.W.l —FaurUi for large pjresant 
_ Ilai: 25-50: £16.—01-S84 6170. 
a ROOMS io lady. cJj. hotter. 

Moniako. aio p.w. la el. 878 
l&lli 

3 S.1.?1-® couple to share c.h. 
Fulham house. Large room with 
own bathroom. £11 p.w. each, 
v-anierbury 711455. 

EXECUTIVE flat sharers.—.Tbo 
Belgravia Agency. 355 6188/9. 

Kniqhtssrioce apartments 
for luxury flats and houses In 
central London. 24hr. answer 
service. 01-581 2557. 

OWN ROOM. Girl 25+ . scaltv 
N.Vi.6 flat. C.H.. etc. £15 
P-u;—Bax 2707 D. The Times 

HAMPSTEAD. 2nd parson wanted. 
Owp room mod. luxury flat: C.H. 

_®46 P.w. 723 1691 'alter 6>. 
4TH PERSON. 25 '35. to share 

super W.8 bouse, own largo bed¬ 
room: C.H.. gird®. £20 p.w. 
Tel. 01-589 0707. 

HAMPSTEAD. Luxury flat. 5th 
mate, own ream. £56 p.m. Inc. 

-Tct. idl1 794 6011. 
w.S. S people share room in flat 

w.lh law students. £9 p.w. each. 
_370 5046 »after 6). 
CHISWICK. Tidy, responsible person 

share comfortable house, own 
room. £9 p.w. 994 5701. 

2ND GIRL, 35 + , N.8 flat, own 
room. c.h. £3S p.m.—548 6751. 

TWO YOUNG SWISS EXECUTIVES. 
tired of hotels, orten Us London 
■ alLhoosh usually at eoparale 
tunes >. wish to share rent on a 
part-time basis for an apartment 
with pleasant surroundings. 
Please leave message for P. 
Ham bird on at London HUton. for 
October 25. 

ISLINGTON.—C.H. house. 3rd girl. 
a -R. £12 Inc.—263 2749 love. ). 

MARBLE ARCH.—Super bed-Slt. 
luxury flat, breakfast, linen, heat¬ 
ing. telephone. £18 p.w.—062 
7155. Professional person. 

S.W.i-i. Male. 23+. own room. £7 
_ P.W. 642 6666 ev 16 ia.m.». 
3RD GIRL, own room In spacious 

garden flat, XV.8. £15-p.w. DI¬ 
MS? 8590. 

HMSHGATE. Modem c.h. Gat. Own 
room. £60 p.c-m. 748 3396 day. 
267 1 BOO eves. 

4TH person for Georgian house. 
Islington. £47 P.C.m. 226 8142 
after 3 p.m. 

HYOB park.—Own room, private, 
exclusive residence. gracious 
living. £26 p.w. 402 6948 mom. 

AT PARSONS GREEN, smart fum. 
flat, o bods.. 1 recept.. k. * b. 
Good bus/uRte. Suit 2 girls. 
£9.50 p.w. each. 756 1094. 

ST JOHN’S WOOD. Girl wanted, 
mid 20s. own room, £10 pw.— 
336 5334. 

2 GERMAN GIRLS «permanently 
settled i want 2 single morns in 
fairly central area.—856 6755 
■ office hoursi. 

NWS for 4th Prof Lady. 26+ . lo 
ahare comfortabia flat. Own lame 
room. £16 pw.—Box 2725 D. 
The Times. 

RENTALS 

W.-l.. Regent's Park. Pleasant 
spacious, quiet, fully furnished 
flat, luxury block. 2 beds.. 2 
recepts,. k. and b. 2 w.c.s. Park¬ 
ing. £67 p.w. 6 months min.— 
794 3065. 

RENTALS 

A PIED-A-TERRE 
BY THE RIVER 

Superb London base for busl- 
TiMsmnn/dipiomat* - Wtthtn 5 
it.mulct or the city at Sr. 
Katlurine-By-Thc-Tower. 1.2 bed¬ 
room od service apartments with 
recept.. beautifully fitted kitchen. 
1/2 bathroom*. C.H. Colour T.V.. 
entryphono. continental break¬ 
fast. maid and cleaning service 
Included. 01-481 280? anytime. 

LOUGHTON— 
NEW TOWN HOUSE 

Nr. Epp|n3 Forest. 50 mins. 
Central line in'. End. near 
shops, school and tube. Luxury 
4-bedroom. 2 bathroom, l.irq*- 
f f Ullchen. gos C.H.. L-Sh.iund 
lounge and dining room, utility 
room, downstairs cloakroom. 
Beautifully furnished. 1 yr. 
min. private lei. No aqentv 
L50 p.w.—Mrs. Smith 01-505 
Olb7 ■ 

SUITABLE FOR 
EXECUTIVE/DIPLOMAT 
^..^!t'iia^nUs’. decorated, expen¬ 
sively furnished house, gas 
c.h.. 2 Large double. 1 single 
bod., through lounge, spacious 
kitchen, fitted carpels, garden, 
garage. 

In Frlnn Barnet. N.ll. 8 
nim vveai End. £40 p.w. 
Available Immedlalely. Tel. 568 
1222. CXI. 49. or *6a 7643. 
after 4 p.m. 

RENTALS 

SUPERB MAI DA VALE 
FLAT 

Attractive timurn. tlet: BX- 
ccllcm 6(?cora:ive condition. 1 
mile Marble Arcli; 5 bods.. 3 
5«»v “re? dining hail, large 
fitted kitchen. Bathroom 'w.c.. 
sen. w.c.. c.h.: rent £1.200 
p.a. rxc. but Incl. poncracu. 
service. Including bcvulirulh' 
fumlLhcd coinplelu home: new 
J-fT- iw«* renevidblc: price 
£10.000 u.n o. Laments and 
lease. 

Tel.: 286 3215 
236 7906 lAnsafone ■ 

SUPERB Holland Pari malsoneitc. 
~_.arge double beds.. 3 slngif 
tads.. 2 baths.. 1 shower. 1 
cloakroom, large high celllngoJ 
•'vlng and dining rooms with open 
[■replaces In both. Rust colour 
scheme throughout with white 
carpets. Spanish style kitchen 
fully equipped. 11125 p.w. Long 
or short lojso to riqhr tenanrs. 
Phone 01-302 5B11 day. 

CHELSEA 

Luxury, fully furnished, flat 

to let ror 16 weeks. Com¬ 

mencing 13th Nov. 2 adults. 

No animals. £50 p.w. enl. 

01-352 2745 

LITTLE VENICE 
HOUSE TO LET 

Super house on small pritaie 
estate. Up to 3 years lat. 3 
beds.. 2 bums., large double 
rccoptlon- C.H. Porterage- Patio 
garden. Private parking. 

£75 p.w. 

Available immediately 
Tel.: 2U9 0169 

CHELSEA, S.W.3. S.c. newly 
decorated furnished garden floor 
flat, 1 double bedroom, sitting 
room. K. ft b., e.b.. o mins. tube, 
on main ba* route. £30 p.w.. 
not suitable for children. 01-534 
8425. or 01-589 6139. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD. Civilised flat 
for 2. Sunny, attractively furn¬ 
ished. Dblc bed. airy living room, 
wall equipped k. ft b.. dining 
area. Highly convenient lubes, 
B.R. shops. £30 p.w.—202 8685. 

FERRIER a DAVIES_One of Lon¬ 
don's least pompous agents—will 
got you ■ furnished flat or 
house, in 24 hours Almost—6 
a o.ia champ Place. S.W.5. 584 

OFF BROMPTON RD. Large quid 
sLqlUo. furnished. bath wc. 
kitchen, access through prltale 
house. SiTolf person, young cou¬ 
ple. Kent £25 o.n.o. wreklv. in¬ 
quiries mas: quote employers. 
Benk reference and Iasi landlord. 
Bos 2t>58 D. The Times. 

HAMPSTEAD, NW3. Six newly 
developed luxury seir-conlalneu 
furnished flats—non ready, i 2 
5 bedrooms. £32,268 p.w. Tor 
prrsonji altenuon please phone 
owner 205 0734. No agonta- 

S.W.I^—S c furnished flat, close 
Parliament, available now for 3 
months min. Llvtnp room, double 
bed. k. & b.. Including C.H. L 

&Brthggs»-w- No a0Mlu*- ™- 

MEWS FLAT. W.l. unfurnished. 
self-con1^ I ned. 2 bedrooms. 1 
rec. luxury kitchen and baih- 
room. Rem £450 p.a. rurnliurc. 
fillings. £5,500 o.n.o.—01-486 
1627 after 6 p.m. 

RENTALS 

WANTED 
Ljdy RepresrnlJtlve of Over¬ 
seas C. overrun e«u ne'-ils 1 -2 
bodmomed, central, turn.. Hat 
for 1 year only. i?.'i0-£35 p.w, 
Middle aged Admin, oiticor. 
wife and jfisliT, need 2 biti- 
raonied rial in tvnsi London. 
Quid surreundlny> e^suntiui. 
tXO'llcnl pnls bp iq Co5 p w 
HotlK Offluels. 4 flcnUeiuen. 
need tiilu. 3 bedroun furn. 
house lor 1 j'cur. Any residen- 
IibI crea. Easy accrs- City. Up 
io -JO p.w. 
American family need 3 4 beu- 
room lure, hou^c with access 
school. Swiss Collage si. 
John's U'ood. excellent refs. 
auihUf. 
Bi- rujw. lived l.irnllurdc oi:r 
special new service cavers 
dlfflcullles. 

All sizes rials and hou'ns re¬ 
quired for walling applicants In 
all parts of Greater London. 

CHURCH BROS. & PTNRS. 
159 Oxford Si.. W.l 
fol.: 01-43<i 05B1.B 

BUSINESS SER\1CES 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
fjriory t'^condliloncd and war- 
ranicd br IBM.—Buy—save up 
io .oO*. . Lro&e—3it. from 
li.9u win. Rent—Irani £15.40 

01-6472365. PhDna VBn“ 

R.I.C.S CLNERAL SECTION 
lmm5. Lvening classes tn 
Control London provide inirnslve 
tuition lor March April e.'..ims — 
vian«**r Partmon \v uodvvurd. 01- 
*52 987o. 

PIED A TERRE. Kenrlngton. Mon¬ 
day lo Friday: bed. brcakihsi, 
service, own bathroom, tele¬ 
phone: suitable executive gentle¬ 
man.—Tel;: 373 9485. 

PUTNEY.—Excellent fist with 3 
beds.. 1 recep.. k. and b. £50 S.w.—Kaihlnl Graham Lid.. 352 

113. 

P.D. Bureau, 

SECRETARY FOR MANAGING 

vfon^n ssunarh «»«. 

SECRETARY REQUIRED. Busy 
private pracnco Barley SL 580 
5637. 

JOIN OUR MONDAY CLUB. Mon¬ 
days ai M ft J where special 
things begin to happen.—M ft J 
Personnel Consultants. West End 
H.-.6 4757. City 588 0174. 

MUSIC AND ARCHITECTURE often 
appeal to the bright young Sec¬ 
retary'. WhV nol ring David 
Fisher to discuss the future 
through Co vent Garden Bureau. 
53 Fleet SL. E.C.4. 535 8357. 

SECRETARIES — work abroad. 
Lurope or U.S.A. For details ot 
positions available now. coniact 
Overseas Division. B.S.B.. _ 185 
Victoria Streot. London. S.Uf.l. 
at -834 6439. . 

NICELY CITY l M.D.. Iniernauonal 
Org.. dealing financial and staff fil.nuunn needs P.A..‘Sac.. 35lsh 
or really congenial and dlversi- 

lled Dost. Good formal skills. 
£2.600 n.a. v top fringe benefits. 
Joyce Guineas Bureau. 589 8807. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES. Inter¬ 
esting permanent and temporary 
posts at salaries of £55 p.w. plos. 
Contact Brook Street Bureau. 
KnlghlSbrldge. 01-584 0661: Old 
Band Street. 01-629 1203: Pic¬ 
cadilly. 01-734 3481: or Soulii 
Molt on Street. 01-49** 6822. 

MONICA GROVE & ASSOC.. 589 
6601. Personnel consultants 
specializing hi in" selection ot 
uncommonly good siaff. 

COMPLETELY bt-linguaI Secretary. 
Liny lush/German '.commercial'. 
Jnnrov. 25-55. No English or 
• '.erman shorthand, bui typ'nq 
inusl bo excellent for W.l Inter¬ 
national Management Consultancy. 
Basically translating and Interpret¬ 
ing telephone calls, correspond¬ 
ence. etc. Good scope and nros- 6eels, io £2.500 neo. Joyce 

uInnas Bureau. 589 8807. 
PROMINENT Mayfair property co. 

needs Sec./P.A. for Senior 
Pjrmor running commercial dept. 
Good formal skills, choerful out¬ 
going personality. Around £2.200 
p.a.. L Vs. Joyce Gnlnoss Bureau. 
589 8807. 

GERMAN GIRLS available, minimum 
one year, as translators, secre¬ 
tarial. (.shorthand or audio), copy 
typists and clerks. Also other 
languages.—Contact Miss Blake. 
Stair introduction Service. 01- 
203 2517/5166. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

-^adcasting 
-fanssen is this week’s Detective (BBC19.25) but there is also Steve McGarrett 

; ,30) while the cinema also offers a gangster film with Richard Conte and 
■ Mature (BBC1 11.8). By contrast In Vision (BBC211.0) looks at the changing 

the television cop. Milestones of the Film (BBC2 9.25) presents a Gina 
igida frolic. Comedians Morecarabe andWise apply their well-tried formula 
j-reader Richard Baker (BBC1 8.15). Show jumping fans get another 
nme (BBC110.15). Magnus Magnusson’s historical lectures on Children of 
are button-holing (BBC1 5.10).—L.B. 

Shortterm 
rented 
from 

1 week 
Remote Cdnirol 8 For tobte Colour TV 
PWipsVCfl 
60 minuta raped 
7r« complete colour service from 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 
64 Edgware Rd., W2. 01-723 4838. 

frieer Merbl* Arch) 

•R p 

* >!11 

v" 

am, Yob and Me. 
Pealcamp. 12^3, 
Pebble Mill. 1.4S- 

> Mungo and Midge. 
: ore. 3JS, As pel and 
4.00, Play School. 

and Dbde. 430, 
4.45, Speed Buggy, 
cn of Destiny. 5.35, 
rs. 

6.00, Nationwide.* 
derful World of Dis- 

icrings. 
?cambe and Wise 
i. 

Detectives: Harry 0. 
v Jumping. 

Ji Cry of the City 
jT±)m with Victor 
gLAre, Richard Conte.* 

/eatber. 
white. 

lions (BBC 7):— 

—1S.2S-12.55 pm, 
• xJosodown. t.45-2.00. ■in. a.00-7.00, warn 

-?1 wldi>. 7.00-7.15. Ht-d- 
' ,: 5. Cvwaln. 7.4S-8.15. 

H Hi 10.45. Week fiTWwk 
- ".OO. Indus trial Grand 

12.02 am. Weather. 
■ ‘ a'-12-25-12.55 . pm, 
: .l1* ,-lgkdmai. 6.00-7.00, 

.-.-j, :coiLind. Nationwide. 
;» ■: weatnrr. NORTHERN 

2.25-12.55 pm. 
riaordawn. 6.00-7.00. 
<d Six. Nationwide, 
athcr. 

BBC 2 
6.40-7.0S am. Open Univer¬ 
sity* : Human Bcliaviour. 11.00- 
11.25, Way School. 535, Open 
University*: Urban Education. 
5.50, The Man-made World. 
6.15, Maths-Topology. 6.40, 
Poets on Poetry: Marvin Cohen, 
Patrick Garland.* 7.05, Open 
University*: Atoms and Mole¬ 
cules: 
7.30 Newsday. 

7.45 Gardeners’ World. 
8.15 Money Programme: The 

State of the Nadon. 
9.00 M*A*S*H. 
935 Film. Fanfan la Tulipc 

(1951). with Gerard Phi- 
lipe, Gina Lollobrigida.* 

11.00 In Vision. 
1130 News. 
12.00-12.05 am, Gary Watson 

reads Fables Bullfinch 
Forgot, part 1, Chloe. 
and tbe Roue, by Ogden 
Nash. 

Granada 
12.00, Thames. 130 pm. Dodo. 
I. 30, Thames. 5.15, Granada 
reports. 5.50, News. 6.00. 
Granada reports. 6.30, Sale of 
the Century. 7.00, Six Million 
Dollar Man. S.OO, Billy Liar. 
830, London. 10.30, Kick Off. 
II. 00, Film: A Nice Girl like 

Me, with Barbara Ferris, Harry 
Andrews. 12.40-1.15 am, 
Douglas Fairbanks presents.* 

Thames 
12.00, Hickory- House. 12.15 pm, 
Alister in Soogland. 1230, 
Kreskin. 1.00, News. 130, 
Lunchtime Today. 130. Crown 
Court. 2.00, General Hospital. 
230, Good Afternoon. 230, 
Racing from Newmarket. 4.15, 
Cartoon. 4.20, Tbe Jensen 
Code. 430, Magpie. 530, The 
Geordie scene. 
530 News. 6.00, Today. 
635 Crossroads. 

LONDON WEEKEND 
7.00 pm. Sale of the Century- 
730 Hawaii Five-O. 
8.30 No. Honestly. 
9.00 Intimate Strangers. 

10.00 News. 
30.30 Police Five. 
10.40 Russell Harty tilth 

Angela Baddeley. Marga¬ 
ret PoweU, Spike Milli¬ 
gan, Rod Stewart. 

1135 Film, Frankenstein Must 
Be Destroyed (1969), 
with Peter Cushing, 
Veronica Carlson, Simon 
Ward, hlaxine Audley, 
Freddie Jones. 

1.10 am. When in Rome. 

ATV 
12.00, Thames. 130 pm. Sin bad 
Junior. 130, Thames. 530, Ele¬ 
phant Boy. 5.50, News. 6.00, 
ATV Today. 635, Crossroads. 
7.00, Billy Liar. 730, Kung Fu. 
830, London. 1030, Film: 
Corridors of Blood, with Boris 
Karloff, Berta St John, Christo¬ 
pher Lee.* 12.10 am. Father 
Paschal. 

Southern 
12.00, Thames. 130 pm. South¬ 
ern News. 130, Thames. 2.30, 
Women Only. 230, Thames. 
5.20, Siobad Junior. 535, Cross¬ 
roads. 530, News. 6.00, Day by 
Day/Scene South East. 630, 
Out of Town. 7.00, ATV. 730, 
Shaft. 8.55, Weekend. 9.00, 
London. 1030, Southern 
Report. 11.00, Southern News. 
11.10, Griff. 12.05 am, Hole Lot 
of Trouble. 1235, Weather. 
Guideline. 

OFF RUSSELL SQUARE. Elegant 
fully fumlahod modem hutconv 
flat. 1 rocvpl. Milner. 1 double. 
1 single bedroom, k. and b.. £65 
D.w. Incl. Tel. 01-637 1500. 

W.l. Luiurions. service not*, long/ 
short let.—Tel. 01-262 PB19. 

SLIGHTLY battered but earn [or'able 
Thamcsalde Victorian family 
house. 5 beds. Fully cqulDDea. 
c.h. Larqp Burden. For short let. 
Reasonable rent lo earefuJ tenant. 
—09328 63213. 

FLAT REQUIRED, largish premium 
available for shortish lease on 
larplsh flat wllh a viow. Pret. 
S.W. or south of river. H. ft C.. 
278 6783. 

WEMBLEY. 5 ruins, tube. 15-20 
mna. West End. Mod. block. 2 
dbie. beds., recep.. k. and b. Suit 
family. Carden. Garage. C.H. 
Fum. £33 o.i.o. James ft Jacobs. 
9-30 0261. 

CADOGAM SQUARE. Luxury fully 
fumishod ground floor flat. 2 
double beds.. 2 single beds.. 2 
bathrooms, large reception room, 
dining room. c.h. Use of garden. 
Long let preferred. £110 p.w. 
01-352 2864. office hours. 

N.W.S. doctor's 2-bed, house for 1 
year. C.H.. modem k. and b.. 
fully furnished. £35 p-w. Tel.: 

B8D3. 
park lane. Several well-furn. 

flats In prestige block avail, mid/ 
end Oct. for 3 milts, plus. 1/2 
bedrooms. 1.2 recep.. k. and 
1 '2 baths., c.h.. C.h.w.. jhc. 
Lift. 24-hr. porter. From £63 
p.w Hampton ft Sons. 01-493 
nrny\ 

N.W.2- Modem detached house with 
gardens front »nd rear. Spacious 
living room, leading to dtalno 
room* and well equipped kitchen, 
two double bedrooms, single bed¬ 
room. study. haUiroom. sep. 
cloakroom and integral garaoc. 
Recently rcdocoratcd and available 
for one year tali- at £75 p.w-to 
include gardener and cleaner. The 
Letting Department of George 
Knight and Partners. 435 2298. 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH.—Immaculate 
family bouse peacefully situated 
near golf course, seeks careful 
tenants for about 30 months. 
Drawing room, dining room, and 
boffin's study: 3 bedrooms, bath¬ 
room . cloakroom and soperb 
American Uichen.E60 p.w. Hunt¬ 
er ft Co.. 629 1087. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Wall furo. flat. 
2 bras, l raesnt.. k. ft b. c.H. 
£40 d.w. Anscombe ft Rlngland. 

CENTRAL ^LONDON. Small £«»- 
flat required by careful widow. 
Goad refs. 235 7784 'mornings 
and eves, i. 

FURNISHED natleu. Flats. Hoo9r*s, 
£2O-£10O. Most areas. Single bed¬ 
sits from £8: doubles £15.—Lon¬ 
don Flats. 373 5002. 

BY RIVER. S.W.l 1. LUX. furnished 
2 double bedrooms. C.H. Long.' 
short lei. £45 p.w. 874 8707. , 

KENSINGTON. Few mins. Hyde 
Park. 2 superbly fum. 3 bed. 
rials In mod. block, each wild 
large rooms, large.Ml.. 2 baths., 
maid service avail. Long. Short 
lets. Qulnicss. 5ad 4372. 

American EMBASSY close by In 
Down Si.. W.l. 2-room flat, suit 
1 run. Short Id. £40.—ATF. 229 
0033. 

MONTAGU SQ.. w.i. I.usury fum 
nlshcd maisonette. 5 bed.. 2 
bath.. 2 recep. Garage. C.H. 
Garden. £95 p.w. Ter. Egham 
2618. 

HOLLAND PARK. W.11 . Irtlorlor 
designer's imall 2-brd. house In 
attractive s trees. £40.—Around 
Town Flats. 229 0035. 

HYDE PARK SQUARE, W.2.— 
.luractlve flat: 2 large recent., 
double bed., k. ft a.: ictt.ico. 
£60 p.w.—Boyd ft Boyd. 584 
6Sb3. 

SERVICES 

JEWELLERY 
VALUATIONS 

:ot Insurance or pro hale and 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
Gulck. reliable service 
r Inner workmanihip. 
D.S.L. SERVICES. 

46 Hatton Garden. London. 
EL IN RFJL 

Tel.: 01-400 80-10 

RUSH AND CAME CHAIR SEATS 
remade. John Haynrs • Uphols¬ 
tery '. B.n.M. Comracu. London, 
VOY 6XX. 01-507 7231. 

EXAMS NEXT JUNE 7 A end O 
Level Inlnnrive siady. vnall 
tutorials. London. Ef.celleht 
record. All main subletl-. Also 
Common Entrance.—raibrn Rice 
584-1619. 

p.m., exci. 
Tel. 636 1531 

WJ J _ f;u-pg 

f FOR SALE AND WANTED* 

VICTORIAN BRASS f our-pfiMer Red 
for -jale. £it. wide, prtirct con- 
ililion, v.-lLfi new bun <uppllr4. 
Fninoval or ov idl'd. £315.-727 
bi02, 9 aon.-ll a.Dl. • 

SACRIFICE REQUIRED.—MlM'run 
■ amateur! at Si. Martln-ln-ihe- 
i-icHK tun II v needs Qua Ills' uorijnt 
P'ano far murllsn. Up 10 £l£rO, 
B'iX L'bTiT D. Tiie Times. 

LATE VICTORIAN llghf mahonnny 
round i.ibli*. On. dianieier. '1140. 
I el. (J 1-4OR A3*.-3. 

WATCH 1E:I. fluid Onmrjj Dm.die 
irOoneq- 2 in ti nil is ado. linne- 
dialc oilers. i«-l. ill-JJw M0.V*. 

| CHERRY MARNIER, itie drilnmrul 
cncrry brandy' liqueur in Utv rod 
VL-lve' brittle. ObtulnaPti' Iran, 
Fnruiunie llarrod^. Jacksons, 
bejfridg-.'s and other leading 
department siorca. 

I HAVE YOU large boalxascu. chairs 
1 tables, uhlnets. ,irucji-i. lull 

boys, wardrobes, for old estab¬ 
lished ce.—l}jrr.tT ft Co. 673 

, 3361. 
SAVILE ROW CLOTHES at less 

ihan hail price r'ltcred rturm- 
th:s economic cj.f.tx.—Krpuni 
ijordon. imli Now Dond Si 
London, m -J9” vt hu. 

WHO ARE THE BEST TAILORS m 
London Iry Por-c ft Bradlcj 

Sack’. 111,.- S' Li'nJ.m. U 1 

ANTIQUES.—i“onirl',:«' lii'Uie for 
sale comDJlSjne uf: 5-n|ecC riwh 
Suite Dlnln'j-rironi rubles. Stls 
of uhairN. Orcouimiai Anuciiatra. 
1.eon-case Clock. Clocks. 
French Burcuu Plat. Bouha 
t.r-nirc Table, c-inl Tables. Libr- 
nrv fable. China 'Linmol. bnfa 
ruble, pic., also l.iili c.irmurs' 
i'.ciugr. ?.ult.ible for anUuues vr 
restaurant. Lsceilent accomraod- 
alion.—1'cl, Cecwkcrne ii'C!7. 

COLD SOVEHEIGNS, Kruqer H.in<ls. 
stumn colIrcMons. pre l'*J7 silter. 
Iiuylna. celling.—11. M. Hass, 
Scolllsh Lift- llnsi-a-. Lreus 1. 
Tel ■ i iv.'s i jr.j*i.r,r» •j.Vutfs'*.. 
Acraunis fi! 170; Telex •Vai'vr.S. 

PIANO 1 year*aid. I'urlghl piY/ect. 
1:300. ut-j ti.i '27'i. 

LIFE SIZE woo-.'c-n rocl.inn hurse 
lor sale. Curiosity value or Ideal 
lor children, anil In r*.crl|ent 
condition aid prrf>-ct wort: Inn 
order. WiMihc-r reil-iant. kCi 
u-n.".. for quid uie. Trans- 
oarencler available.—Write S. 
Mateer. .?•"■ ■ ourrh Av-nue. Hose. 
Susiev. Uuyer collects. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED. 1 nr 3 
hods mailrevx over oil Ain long. 
Hyflerl 45107. 

OLD OFFICE EQUIPMENT txiuoht 
ana sold, siounh'o. lei. 253 bnRF. 

SAVE MONEY oy huMng nxundl- 
Tlnned office equlpm-M. Maho¬ 
gany deiks. 4-door tiling cabinet* 
from £10. T;nowriicrs irom L2C 
nnd-Exi-c. chairs iron L4. Also 
many rnnr>- afri, a h.irgnms at 
Slough's. 28 Tardlnal Hiuw. > ar- 
rlnndon Rd. LCI. Tel 

OMEGA ROLE St sernnilli.iiul ,vault 
barq.i.iii.. Pan exch. your eld 
w.i ltd. New lusnclnes llnlo-.— 
Acculron. qiuri; models, elc tv* 
buy ilia moi i ii jnu yd'i rings. 
Insurance valuation:. Onen ->ll 
ilav. Mon.-c.j|. I nr. Anri in Late. 
Dept. 4. IUH -Slr;m,l, W.U.2. 

CHERRY MARNIER. Ihe di-lightlul 
cherry branrtv liqueur. In cm 
due re<t :nr > uni Deil'-tous. 
Ottered ai leadlnn wine stares. 

TABLE TENNIS TABLES. Junes Diff. 
Home Uub. fuiJIitn. Hv ekiwrii*. 
ADE Lid.. 57 Bljndrnrd Street. 
W.l. l»l-486 2021 2 

beumstuin. oluilirisM or similar 
piano required.—Ol-TJ-. 40-~ 

OCELOT COAT 5.12 as new WOO. 
Russian Sable Upr £500. 
Hawk ley 2"7. 
ALEX ANTIQUES ”,—Purchase 
antique paimnns • all schools, any 
cnndfllon ■. Olilris d'sri. 'liver, 
hronre'. arlenlal. al'o reoulreil. 
5 Blenheim s:. w i. 62*• 07m. 

PIANO SALE. Up to 40>a Off all 
my Imtintnenis until October 
51 si. 1st mu r**-.tall'.'nary ... or 
rteflinonary ... at least f don'f 
think lia Inmtionary. Someonp 
please e?£plaln Keynes in recondi¬ 
tioned nlano specialist Mrs 
Cordon on 01-528 40001 

MARILYN MONROE — calendar 
print. Genuine, mini vendition. A? 
si-ld a I Eoihehvx C2 OTO Jasf 
month. Offers. Bov 26ij.i O. The 
Times. 

HARPSICHORD WANTED. good 
ordc-r. .Magic nuniu:. HalLm. 
doiible-sirunq preferred. fo7 

IBM EXECUTIVE, excel'eta condl- 
llon. 21'il fur nu.ci' -."e- Prime. 
Mrs Pnusl. Cl-'JTS .:-05n. 

PIft»:05.—Large Self alien Ol over 
•:•**' up-i-'hM and qranrl* Bi^-h- 
sleln. Bluthnnr. clr. Thcnos. <36 

NEWJ NIKON F2 PhotonIC. b'ai k. 
K! lens. CJS1' ft hrnj.l. Save 
lA'Of 0 n a.—01-739 3502 or 
07S_7<1" 65'I 

BLUTHNER rianri. Allnuot; Superb.. 
£1.230. I.hsiboiinte J4G4? or 01-. 
■‘•'.7 lS.'ta. 

decorating Cnunirv Mansion. 
We still need the fuiwtaq anil- 
aues. Ork r.'foclurj' Libia, mahi*- 
uny ana imK bool'asro. bureaus. 
chair>. oil uainiMms* dnd China—- 
Enallsh and . oal.neeial. Mr U. 
Thomas OI-077 *.'972 or Ho* 
18*'6 U. ll.e rimes. 

"srai?*.#. vr 
DRAG OUTFITTERS. »h«*es 
wins. e'*wry. r’l. Send call 
Tor caiaioguc. 50n • deductable.. 
P. ru'lor Lid.. 95 Ufiner st.. 
It'In o inn. L-.ndan. N1 '.N^ 

GENUINE SALE al New Hiana* ai 
bargain prices. Fh. Maidstone. 
5R208 Tor del mis. oricr lists R. 
Allchln. Oa TO'II Hill MnMrion.' 

CAMERAS WANTED. R. J. Hall. IS 
The Square*, winchester. Hantq.- 
0962 61606. 

OBTAIHA9LES.—tt'« obtain the un¬ 
obtainable. Tlck-is for sporting 
events jnil i.'icaire Including Rhlf-_ 
ley Ea»sry cor.cerl—V5»' 5600* 

NEFF Appliances. Buy now. Pried 
increase 1st Nov. MOP. -oV 

FREEZERS FROM £«£» Pi. KTidOM- 
tram 25 3'i super ii'H'ti.oni.. 
All new. n»ar *.. rf.*cr wuh 
maker's gu.iran'eo —it 4 S.' , 
L'd.. f l-'V I"47 f.jna 

WADDINCTON GALLERIES. 2 Cor>: 
SI.. W.l. 43" 18e6. Works oh. 
Pager Including PI.-jssq. 'la Is«d^ 
Brancusi, ixlce. Dubuife; Hally 
10-5.50. Sau. i'» l Unili 20:h 
Ocl 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS.— 
TT»e Veries v.av.—See Business, 
Services. 

KLINGMAMN PIANO. Bab' Grand.' 
RKimiy I'O-lunvu, £50U.—^|.,L'UA 
RSM5S. .. 

PIANO SALE. Up la 4" V off.all mV. 
InMruincnir until Ocluher .»!« Ir. 
thU. relUtHonan . or d';flal Ion- 
are . . *jf ksi3i I don't ihl-.k IH 
InCnllonarv. Someone please ev-' , 
plain Keynn In RecondlMoni-n 
Pu&no Spertatlisl Mm. Gordon Oh ■ 
Ol -->2S 4000 : 

(continued on p^ge 32) 

Motor Show Place 

Scottish Ulster 
12.00. Thames. 2.30 am, Housecall. 
2-50, Tharoes, S.20, Callmero. 
S.25, Crossroad*. 5.SO, News. 
6.00, Scotland Today. 6.30, 45. 
7.00. Billy tbr. 7.30. Bomabv 

Border Radio 
1w<nies. 1,25. Fable. 
. 2.3a, \iomrn Duly. 

£20, Or fall 5. 5.a5. 
5.50. NowS. .8.01. 
6.18, Ri'iion Wales. 
Mark Rkhman and 

in Accnt ror U A R.M. 
Hill. 9-00- London, 

lime 11.00, Poller 
0. Wraiher. NTV 
=3.—nrv excopl : 
i, t'estyil '■jni.iiv‘1. 

Dydd 1D.3M1.tO, 
i WEST.—Av HIV 
*■35, Krport West. 

uiu». '-20, Westward 
mi. 1.-0. Thames, 
of Dm '•rituns. 4.50. 
J’rirvu*. 5.50. Nbv.m. 
y ntarv. B.as. atv. 
t. 7.30, ATV. 8.30. 
?> Westward New;, 
with Danlpn. to.50. 
re the umd side, with 
ev- • 12.48 mi, Faiih 

s. 2.30 am, women 
Thames. siM. Ihe 
.5.60. News 6.00. 
.HJ"* OebJlr. 
i .OO, Landon 7.30. 
Si" rroiielseq. 8.30, 

i. fifiortstlrnD. ii.oo. 
Ha.** When ttoui. lha 

OiriSIOuher T.ih*. 
on. 12.40 km. NeW-S 
45. Open Bible. 

12.00. Thames. 123 ^i*m. Border 
News. 1.30. Thames. 5^0. L » e. 
5. SO. News. 6.00. Border News. 
0.35, ATV. 7.30. BariMby Jones. 
8.30. London. 10.30. Border Harlkw 
inunian Snporl. 11.00, l Um: Dip. 
Mans ter. Die. willi Boris fc-jriofl. 
Nick Adams. 12.30 am. Border 
News, 

Grampian 
12.00. Thames. 1.20 pm. UrannAin 
Nrwn lltwdllnw. 1.80. T1,J"'S- 
5.20. Circus. 5.50. Now's 6.00. 
GraniDkin IMowi 6.Q8. Cramptan 
Week. G.35. ATV. 7.00. DUS'l'* 
Trad. 7.30. ATV 8.30, London. 
10.30, PMHW North. 1YJTito 
hirer is of San Francisco. 12.10 «m. 
fray era. 

Anglia 
12.00 pm. fhami-*. IJa, Anfllta 

Nows. 1.30. TtalOta. a JO, About 
wrmen. 2-50. TUcutfs 4.28, 

^ssisSsro^^o'W1. £& 
flSnU.'Wt C?!^,8.^?'LbndS: 
10:33/. Probe. 11.00. McCloud. 
12.35 «m7 Christians in Action. 

Yorkshire 
12.05 pm. Thames. 1.20. Calenitir 
Nmtb 1.30. Thames, s.20. wait Till 
Vnur Fathur Gets, Home. 5.50. 
News. 0.00. Caleodar. 6-35, atx. 
7,00. London. T.3G. Tho STTWLi Of 
San Franc Lmo. 8.30. London. 
10.30. bporL 11.00-12.40 am. 
I iim: DracuU Has Risen from the 
C.ravo. with Christopher Lw. 

5.00 am. News. Simon Bates. 1 
7.00, Non) Fernanda. 9.00.. lony 
Blackburn. 12-00, Johnnie Walker. 
2.00 pm. David Hamilton. 5.00. 
Rosko's Round Table. 7.02r Punch 
Une. 7.30. Sing Somcihina Sim- 
plr. : 8.02. Frank Cliachaflcld, ■ 
9.02. Musk? Night- 10.00. _Rock- 
surok. I 12.00. Now. 12.05 am. 
Night Side.' 2.00. News, 

stereo. 

6.00 am. Radio 1 7.02. Terry 
Wo flan. (8.27, Kadun BUlietHn. 
9.02. Peie Mnrr.iy. . (10.30. Wac- 
poners' Walk <. 11.30. Jjagy 
Young.' 1.45 pm. Kicocnei. ■ 2.02. 
Tonv Brandon. • 4.16, V.'aggonm' 
Walk. 4.30. Saudi Jones. . 6.02. 
Sam Cosu. • 6.45. Sports Deak. 
7.02. Radio 1. 10.09. John Dunn. 
12.03-2.02 am. Radio 1. 

7.00 am. News. 7.06. CqrolU. iar- 
tlni. Boccherini.8.00. Nows. 
3.05, Chausson. Prokofiev. Fnoro.t 
9.00, News. 9.05, Beerlioral Ul 
1S0U.< 9.50 Flule and Piano: Mes¬ 
siaen. Cl'Tmoni Fcptn. Harry 
Bctnero. Prokofiev, i 10.30. The 
Part-aotrn Seporiary. 1 11 .OO. song 
a°. the Boplk- ii.uaie from Papua. 
New curnoa. 11.30. Mu3fc>nw*fcig 
from Bristol. • «*.ao pm, Concert. 
pan 1 ■ Handel. Ibort. 1 _ , _ „ 
1.00. Newa. 1.05. PLtyblU.1-20. 
Concert, nan 2: _ Elgar, r 2-OQ. 
Concert Club, j 3.05. Songs with 
Luiur: Wobcr. air soitmr. anttan. ■ 

12.00, .Thames. 1.23 pm. Ulstar 
Nw»< Headlines. 1.30. Thames 
5.20, ATV. 8.00. utv Reports. 
S.2S, Police SIX. 5.35, ATV. 7 3JL 
Bamaby Jones. 8.30. London! 
10.30-12.10 am. Film. My 

Troy Soaahue. 
Jtav. Heath erton. _ 

7;30. Hivnwl Brian _ Premiere 
Mozart. Bach. Brian. 1 9.00, Henzyk 
Sreryns end Michael Uattor ivfofin 

tP-OO* >»U5lc Now. 
10.45, Handel: Ctuodos .imheres. 
11.55-12.00, Nows 

Luiur: Wobcr. air soiimr. Hriiyn. ■ 
3.45, Now R^orif: VeMI. Sl*|»- 
vinwy. . 4.45. words: Ronald 
Fletcher. 4.50. Scottish P£na 
music: John Bevan-Baier. Million 
Wordsworth. Frank __ Staddtpfl.j. 
5.25. Pl'.d Piper.- 5-45. Homrufcird 
Bound. e.OS. Now3. 6.10, Home¬ 
ward Bound cominued. 6.30. Tel 
can 10 P3. 7.00. h's Catching. 

Sponsdcsk. 7.35, Tody'L Papi.re. 
7.45. Thought tor the Day. 7.30, 
Trove! New. 7.55. Weather. B.OO, 
News. 8.25, Snonadcsk. n 7s; 
Tojlay s tapers. 8.45. A Gun for 
Sale. 9.00. Nren, 9.05, voice or 
the Peanle- 02J J32 5352. 13.00, 
News. 10.0S. ChPCkpolnt. 10.30. 
bervtco. 10.45, Story, n.oo, Newa! 
11.0S. Adrift in tbe Pacific, dram¬ 
atized documentary. 11.50, Patrick 
Campbell talking. 12.00. Kc*-s. 
12.Ce pm. You and Yoon. 12.27, 
Petticoat Une. 12.55. Weather. 
I. 00. The world at One. 1.30. The 
Archers. i.<5. Woman's Hour, 
2.45. Listen with Mother. 3.00. 
News. 3.05, play. The Seasons of 
lha Blind. 4.00. News. 4.05, Any 
Answers? 4.35, Story Time. A Raft 
or Swards. 5.00. PM Reports. 5.5S. 
Weather. 
G.oo. News. S.15. Top of ihe Form. 
6.45. The Arch ora. 7.00, News 
Desk. 7.30. Pick of ihe Week. 9.30. 
Any Quesduns? 9.IB. Letter from 
America. 9.30. Kaleidoscope. 10.00, 
The World Tonight. 10.45, A Book 
at Bedtime. The Constant Kytnoh. 
II. 00, The Financial World Tonight. 
11.15. Week Ending . . . 11.40, 
News. 12.01-12.04 am. Inshore 
Forecast. 
BBC Radio London, local ana 
national newa. enmruunmont. sport, 
musk. 94.9 VHF, 306 M. _ 
London BrMdeastlng. 24-hour news 
and Information station. f»7^ TOF. 
417 M. 
Capital Radio. 24-hour music, nows 
and tea lures station. c‘j.B VHF. 539 
M. 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

NEW MERCEDES-BENZ 
450 SEL. Metallic rod. black 

leather. Electric sun roof. 
450 SL. BlacT. blact leather. 

Air conditioning, tinied glass. 
.750 SE MrlaUlc green, 

beige. Tinted guss. 
280 SE. . Dark blue, parch¬ 

ment. 
25U Auta. Blue with blue. 

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Pat* Aw.. W.Jl 

Tel. 01-727 0611 

JAGUAR XJG 
•• L " Series n (May. ’74t. 
fern grey automatic, air tondl- 
lionias. Sundjtn glass, fog and 
spotlights, elccirlc windows. R- 
track stereo radio, cinnamon 
leather lnt. 

As new: 4.500 miles 
£4.850 

TEL. : WOKINGHAM 784349 

1974 MARCH. Silver Shadow 
14.500 miles 1. 4-door Saloon. 
aU«r mink, L-nmaouam. 
£11.'.'50. view London or Bourne- 
moalli. Phone: 01-440 »4FCi or 
Bourncmantn 666st. 

JAGUARS JAGUARS JAGUARS 
All Models. Choice of Co.OUTS. 
Parr Exchanges Welcomed. Ring 
L«. 111-903 K7H7. 

MUST SELL 
N '* roo isle red 

JAGUAR XJ12 

complete with all goodies 

£0.250 o.n.o. 

TEL. : 822 3*24 
Before 6 p.in. 

JAGUAR XJ12L 
ONLY 3,300 MILES 
Long wheel base. M •• 

rrg automciic. 4-spcoLer 
sii'reo and radio, electric win¬ 
dows. sabic. beige trim, superb 
condition. Genuine mileage. 

S3,3» 

Phone 01-4H6 446G. Ex. 30 
weekdays or 01-455 7805 
evgs.-weaken ds. 

RANGE ROVERS at Carrot. 
Triumph Suns c: Curron. 
Jaguar,-Daimlers at Curron. 
Rover 2200 and 5600 al Curron 
New and ostrd Kanqs Ruvara 
urgently required. 02-ad6 J'l39. 

CITROEN EXPORT. lax tree per- 
K>nal mxrl sales.—Normans. 
•Jl-584 6441. 

1973 M RANGE ROVER 

Bahama gold. P.A.8. tl.UOO 
miles. Tow bar and electrics, 
radio, sput lamps, rear »eui 
bells. Sundym screen, black 
vinyl roof and quarter canals. 

TEL: BRYMBO 756 

JENSEN 
Aug.. 197j. new condition. An 

curas. silver grey, black roof. 

5.80U miles. 

£5,850 

Tel.: 032 627 660 

TRIUMPH STAG. H REG. While, 
automatic, power suwrtng. elec¬ 
tric windows, headrests, sfundtni 
windows, radlo/sioreo. This ono- 
o u-n nr car is In really superb 
condition. Will _ accopt iLi.ouD. 
Phone 021-554 6131. 

TRIUMPH G.T.G. pimento rod. black 
tn 1 prior. 1473. about 9.000 miles, 
o. drive, isjcban under and Inner 
srai. Auto /ok 1 a mo casseiie. if. 
to Feb. '75. Immaeulato. £1.575. 
— fal. 01-589 oJy'r. 

RQVRR 3.a COUPE 19TU. Crnuinr 
lLt.OGU miles only. £2.650 — 
Robbinr uf Putney. 01-788 7881 

2BO S.L. Mercedes wanted private. 
Tel.: 0742-568802. 

LARGE LUXURY British or Ameri¬ 
can car wanted. left-hand drive, 
recent manu.'i<clure. Ring Buddy. 
An*:**rdam 65521. 

MORGAN t 8 warned for cash. 
9S9 2917. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

David Harrison Ltd. of 
Edinburgh 

oiler 

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER 
CLOUD III 

II. J. Mulllner/Paii. Ward 
two-door saloon. January, 
3 96S. Finished In regal red 
ivllh black hide unl.elsleiy. 
£.8 “so. It must be almost im¬ 
possible to find another uf ilia: 
very rare model in such excei- 
Kni conrtiilon. having been 
rulnulnod by Rolls-Royce Lid. 
since I '171 for a most fastid¬ 
ious owner, with bills .1 valla hie 
amounting lo over £5,000. For 
full de:allc contact DAVID 
HARRISON LTD., of Edin¬ 
burgh. 051-^js7 4oll. 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
Silver Shadow, l.w.b.. April, 

*72, stiver grey. 24.Quo mis., 

radio 'Stereo, air conditioning. 

Sundym glass: perfect condi¬ 

tion: S.1.'.250.—Phono office: 

01-629 4537 ' 

IMMACULATE 1 M ' REGISTERED 
1675 4c.i1oW. One carrtiu owner, 
silver grey sen blue hide. Onlv 
..t*jQ null i. .'0]l,l!5O far quirk 

Ufa.—Ol-402 6244. office hours. 

ROLLS-ROYCE *M' Req. Curd'n >1 
Red. Be ini' leather. 5.1.110 mlln. 
At new. LI 1.250 Phone 7X8 
7^84. 

1969 MODEL BENTLEY T 

Regal Red. Sundym glass, radio 
and stereo cassette, w wall 
tyres. 56.DTK1 inUcv. oulsiand- 
lng condition. Dlreciors car 

Tel. Warrington 56054 
No e:.changc& 

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER 
SHADOW 

Saloon 1*171 Oct. K reotoir- 
nilun One ownrr ana on Is' run 
25.500 nillos. I inished in Silver 
min), n 11:1 dail. *.:uo upliol- 
Jifre. " Wonirice.u condition. 
28.-'..p Dr.vie Harrison Lid.. 
01 Edinburgh. 

031-337 4311 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
PHANTOM V H964) 

.tames 1 ou.ig ] miring 
l.llnnuslno. D^rfc blue, efu-j;. 
[•'iir driven .met i-ialniained 
from new. ."IPl-ji or.a* .1 ■.fvi'i 
miles. r.undlJon tavoud cm- 
!:‘V" ,,°lfi-. ■ ' a., .;:/. I. .J 0.1 
if? ^',jC'J'._ ••■■■•J *vsIlon-on - 
rnanu'S Jjr, ij .ifior o u.m. or 
at we?i?nii. 

Phone 7X8 SILVER SHADOW. 1MV rintslied in 
oysicr. l.fcici: trim. 4i.oo.j mi-«. 
S,S- male'eifiod. L4.9G2.-iJo 

15*Hira %?•_'UHYlteni ccriu- 
tiori. _.b'!0 h.P. possible. Hait- 
ii>,i 

SILVER-SHADOW. May '73, 2.71*0 
■•'< ii" • : " d- a-i«'. ra iin 
•lorea ?_t lO.SpQ.— PI,one day. 
-L'' ..l.ivi r'.,',n-. ,f . 

ROLLS-RCYCE AT GUY SALKri!*. 
'O:: • SH-.it Shadow. Sev-. 

ihelles blue. Mue h'de. Deilirrv 
ini.r.iqr;,—i:,..V1i? 

SUiw'Mt.ihi f-ac t\ LiKOrY. 'JtiSiun 
biUe Fasl. '.Jre. i-Jlabk'. I.hw 
4yy2a<?. Tl’*. UI-U76 



FRIDAY OCTOBER IS 1974 

To price an oJ.ci-llscmorii in 
4W of ihtn ulo^onsi id; 

UI-S37 3311 

Appointments £4.000 olu* 
IS an<j i: 

Appointment* Vacant 13 and 3 
Art Exhibition, 1 
Emineu Motion . . , . 3 
Business Services . . . . 3 
Businesses for Sola .. 3 
Contracts and Tenders . . 3i 
Domestic Situations . . 3i 
Educational . . . Z 
Entertainments .. Id and 1. 
Flat Sharing . . 2T 
For Sale and Wanted 3' 
Legal Notices . . Z 
Motor Cars 3' 
Propc'tr 11 and S 
Rentals .. 31 
Secretarial and Carters I 

Appointments ■ . 30 and 3 
Services . . . . 3' 
Situations wanted . . 3' 

Box No nolle* should bn 
addressed to: 
The Tirnci? 

New Printing House Square. 
Cray's Inn Road. WC1X SEZ 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. Wo 
make every effort to avoid errors 
In advertisements. Each one is 
carefully checked and proof read. 
When thousands et advertise¬ 
ments are handled oath da* 
mistakes do occur and we ask 
therefore that jrau cfcccj: your ad 
and. if you spot an error, report 
It to the Classified Queries 
depanman: immediately by tele¬ 
phoning £-1-337 1234 [ Erl 
71301. We re grot dial we cannot 
be responsible for moro than 
one day's Incorrect insertion If 
you do not. 

. . . How Bc.iuhiui . . . are ine 
fee: of ii!~i that hri.-igolh good 
tidings thai publisheth peace i" 
Isaiah 52. T 

BIRTHS 
BARTTELOT.—Ob Oclob.T 16. at 

Queen Ot.irlo:i",'!» Hosml.il. to 
Sen-n.i and Nhifti—a daughter. 

BLACK. —On L'c-.ntcr totn. ai 
Blau lord Royal Matemlir V. r.lt la 
Laclrv •mi- Pawjon • and Cordon 
•i son—Jonathan. 

CHAPPELi_On O;Sober 17tii. at 
S'. Ti,r|“-i'i lloip::al. to Ann 
and Puier Chappci!—a second 
son 

DYM3KE WHITE.—On HedlteS'lap. 
October lrith at Kufltclil U'lnd. 
Guy's Hospital. m Mcrotina. wile 
0! John »D\ni-—Si daughter, 
sister far Morcitr.a Rosaruio. 

FITZGERALD -On October ITttt. 
at 5t. John's Hospital. Chelms¬ 
ford. lo Anne i nee Fagotti, a 
daughter —Katherine Anno. 

LOUft-sNCO.—Princess Man's 
Melcmtli Hn>piial on October 
16th to Jov> and Sandro nice 
i.fussins■—a sen ■ Sacha Maurice 
Alfredo- broil-., r lo Sara Emily. 
Bull- vii'U 

H ORTH FIELD.—-Tu Michelle and 
David Auii.l.md—a second 
daughter ■ Sian Al- 'jniii'. 

PATTEN.—On >4:li October, .if L'nt- I 
verviiv College Hospital. to | 
I- iv*nrtr*r - nee Thornton. and i 
■ .nr>.-ii>Hier—■,* daunitter. a sister 
i-.tr 

ROSENWALD.—On October 17. al 
the ii'n.minMer Ho-pi ill, to 
l eneli.' i nn- Kobe:;? • and Peter 
—j dwUCi.er - Celt* Janet-. 

ROW.'.N-RU31N50t!.—t.:n Oc'.obcr 
irili SI T-r-ia's Hosn-.t.il. 
V nnbl-'don. to Lucy and Tan—a 
ibiUqhUT. 

SIREN.—Ii.i 6:.> October. lr74. to 
ruth -nee dawn aid Sail—a 
rtf ugh ter iSara •. 

Wflltc.—On l'.h O- teVr. to JudV | 
i ner L<■ ni.l .I-cn.-rti—a sen 
■ tan.iih.-.n Vernon-, a brother for ! 
.\|e\,m.lr r. I 

YU ILL WALKER.—On October lift, i 
I '-7-•. it Tin- PrnCNJ Margaret 
Hospital. Swtndtn. to \ .':e~e.ind 
Alan Vul’.l Ua-.-r—a -laughter. I 

MARRIAGES j 
GOLDEN WEDDINGS 

SKUSE; TOMSETT-On October ] 
jasi-. lv-d. at Si. Mary a 
O.urv.lt. Kjir.au:. Horace S. Muse 
i-j A. u. •• Tctnii.l-' lomsett. I 
Praacnt adUreS5>: « Burn on Lane. I 
'llic.ir.i■ Surrey. SM2 7?T._1 

DEATHS 1 
BEATSON.—On Ovt. 1J*T4. j 

r-aiMitliv. 'fl.Mif- coraon 3ra:- 
-ain. ot «_ir.KTaur; Me. tags. | 
CherdM-aci;. Devon, deaf hu«bir.d i 
el c-'He .nil father cf Itab-.n 
i.t-ti it-. jn tool', place privately on ! 
Hiurirtay. No letter J. :-ie*:.e. 

BOWES-Oh Oct. loin. l'-.-J. 
If -rt Henry Coverer. aged 
b-iovvd lal.ivT nf Evel-.n anc I 
K.iUito'-n. I uncr.it rcr-i-.e at , 
nalden C.revn Cnn. -teriur-- -Easi 
ifhab'-l' on Med.. Oct. —_>rri at 
11.13 A.m. No !lowers, plea**-, 
but donation;.. :f d;.-. trod, to the 
Secretary, turbav Hospital, Tor- 

CHARLTON.—On October 15. 1"174. 
suddenly. at his residence. Fern- 
b.inl.s. US Ccniral Vvenue. Lvice-a- 
tor, Robert Sludholrm.- kJiariton. 
the husband o. Ctivnbeth H.i/cl 
- nee piojti and l.Hlv.T Of Marie. 
Funeral service at Si. John the 
Haplisl Church. C.jrtnuun Park. 
Le'ccslcr. on Tuesday. Ocioher 
22. at 12 noon, fcllovved by 
private cr-awilon. All flowers 
and inquiries lo Ginns and Gut- 
lertdge Lid.. Funeral Directors. 
Si. Nicholas HoujC. Vaunhan 
Way. Leicester. Tel.: _5-.il 17. 

CORNER.—On loth October. s:td- 
rtenly. at Obuasl. Ghana. Ian 
n-iugiar Bruce, dr voted, husband 

inter and lnh-r of i.ireue- 
l‘nr. Penelo;ie. lemn and Katrina. 
General manager nf .Asliinli Gold- 
II- ld".. Funeral at Obuasl. l'jth 
October. 

DEATHS 
CRAG6.—On loth October. 1«7*. ■ 

i f- .ici-tulLv. at a Appleton Rd.. ■ 
! Cuninor. Chciord, ‘t lie Hlv Frank 
I Si'i ruHtr Crang. beloved husband 

>11 Cdtlh. i unere! at Cumntu 
t-Murch. on .Monday, Sist October. 

CARNSEV.^Qn October 1.1. 1074. 
suddenly. Hilda EiuHy. of 5 Sun- 
nlnnfhdda Ro.nl. N.\t,4. Vi'ldpw 
m Louts and darting moUier uf 
Gay, mother-in-law ot Dick llubin- 
stein and an-atly loved ijrand- 
mo'.lier of Jamie and Simon, 
thanksgiving service at the Parish 
Chun.lt o! Hendon SL M.w. Cm- 
hound Hill. C- p.ni.. WeOnesd.iy. 
October 23. Donalioiu. to Royal 
Coll-Mc of Surgeons of England. 
Lon-inn, W.C..2. wilt be groalls 
appreciated 

GOULANORI5 iGcorqe Peter—■ 
On October loih. ntior a lung U- 
n--»x bravely borne. di Lausanne. 
Si.'ll-'erland. aged 65 years. The 
funeral will take blaca la Andros. 
Or-'ecu. earls' next track. 

GROVES.—Suddenly, at 25 Caees- 
broot-e House. Coartlands. Rich¬ 
mond. Surrev. on Vv'ednesday. 
October lb. Charles Thomas Har- 
ingtcu. husband at the late Edith 
Annie Groves and dear father of 
Joan and Michael. Arrannoiuents 
by T. H. Sanders 3c Sons Ltd.. SB 
and -30 Kcw Road, Richmond. 
Funer.d private. 

HARMAN.—On InUt Ort.. In a 
V» oktng Nursing Home. Nora 
Wheelvy. ao-'d *41- daughter oC 
the late James Ambrose Harman. 
!ik-!v of 2 Fairfield Rd . Easl 
Crovdon. tiiuch laved sister, aunt 
.'■nil gre-al aunt. 

HUMPHRY-BAKER.—On Wednes¬ 
day. loth Ociuber. at Putney 
Hospital. Dorothy Isabel, widow 
at Percy Neville and beloved 
mother of Peter and John. 
L. r?m.illnn and service at Randalls 
Park Cremator!urn. Lealherhead. 
Surrey, at 12.50 p.m.. W'f-dnoa- 
uay. 25rd October. Cut Howers 
only to r. W. Paine. 108 High 
St.. Ether. Telephone Eshei 
6-1021 

HUTCHISON.—Mafor James_ L. 
Hutch'son. M.C iQ.U.L.S.R.* 
on Tnur-jday. 17th October, W7-I. 
peacefully. at Jits daughter s 
nor.ie. Gorins farm House. 
'-oring-Dn-Thames. Laving hus¬ 
band. tathcr and grandpa. Funeral 
at Chllicm Grcmatortum. Amer- 
sham. 5 p.in.. Wednesday. 2?rd 
October. No tlowcrs. by Ms 

KEtS-HARGREAVES.—On October 
15ih. Jjch. beloved husband of 
Megan and brother of Josephine 

KYDD.—3jn October 17tn. peace¬ 
fully. at The Lodge. Watermg- 
bury. Kent. Grace Gardner, aged 
trJ years, wife o£ the talo J. C. 
hv-dd. of Solly Oak. Birmingham, 
a nr! flearlv loved mother of Sarah 
and Ronald. Funeral service al 
vi'alcrWigl-ut-v ct-iirch on Tueadiy. 
n- iob-r —nJ. at 2.oO p.m. Cre¬ 
mation private. Flowers may be 
v.-ai to Ptiknrd & Beale Ltd. 
< Funeral Directors i, Maidstone. 

LEWIS.—On Wednesday. October 
Icith. at Holcombe Rectory. Dun- 
i>e Lane. Ramsboitnm. Bury. 
Rev. Canon Cecil William Low!*. 
M. A . the dear husband of 
Marion Lewis. Tuner at service at 
I Id ion. - bi- Church on Monday. 
October 21st. at 1 p.m.. followed 
by Cremation at Ovcrctalc Bolton. 

I at 2.13 p.m. No flowers, pleas**, 
but donations may be sent lo Mr. 

j. c.noper. St. Arne's Hospice. 
Room 27. "O Doansgatc. Man- 
ch<*sie7 >15 -GH. 

LYM3ERY.—On October loth. 
I*>74. afr»r a short ttlneas. Frank 
Lvnibury. aged 7o years, beloved 
husband of Wendy, father of 
Pofer and 'Tantlf-iUu-r of Marcia 
and Michael. Funeral at Bcekvn- 
liam Crematorium. Elmers _ End. 
on Thursiia;.'. OcioVr 24ih at 
Vj noon. Lnqulrlcs to H. 
land it Son. *J Bromlej' Huad- ! 
Becl.vnham, Kenl. ul-->5D —I'a. 

McCLURE.—no 17 Ot-tober. at, 
home. Doris Eiirabeth CotJcmon. . 
widow of Judge George McClure , 
and beloved mother of Charles 
and Billie, aged R4. rurcrul. 
West Clandon Church. 13 noon. 
Mandat'. 21M. Famdv flowers 
onlv. but dnn-itlons to Trcloar 
CrtfHjlcs College. Alton. Hants. 

McENTEE. NORA RU7H WAUMNG. 
c-n the ltiita Oct. Iprtng wldov; 
of Charlie, beloved mother or 
Patricia. Caroline and John and 
•tear sister of Vera and Lars, 
dmd quietly ot home on Wednes¬ 
day In tne company of her family 
and good friends. Mass at Sacred 

I Heart Church. Edgr Hill. SW V>. 
nt 11 o clock on Mon. Oct 21. 
No nowers. bui donations to 
cancsr research, please. 

OLDER.—On Oclabor l-Mh. peace¬ 
fully. In a nursln-i home. John 
Arthur Older. O.B.E.. beloved 

I husband ot Helen and father of 
A-an. Service at Crovdon Cr-.-ma- 
tnrtuni. an Monday. October 21 st. 
at tl.45 a.in. Enquiries to True- 

I loves. Sul ton. 
PONSFORD.—On Thursdav. October- 

17th. 1*74. peacefully at her 
homo. 2 Edward Rd.. Bronitev. 
Kent. Ldllh Cecilia in her 91st 

, year, widow or Arthur Cuthbcri- 
son Ponsford. dearly loved mother 
ui Arthur. Muriel and Audrey and 
c beloved grandmother and great- 
u.-andnioth-T. Funeral service at 
it a.m. Hiursday. October 24lh. 
ut Christchurch. Highland R-I . 
Bromley, followed bv Inlernicni 
at Eromley Hill Cemetery. Family , 
flower* only, please. Donations. ■ 
-: desired, to BcUinal Gtyen 
Medical Mission. London. E2 9LG. 
•• My liin-js are In Thy hand. 

RAWSON -SHAW. Thomas.—-On i 
October loth, peacefully, at Casal , 
Das Pinhelras. Eouca. Loures. 
Portugal, aped TB. Beloved hus¬ 
band oi Christian 

RAYNOR.—On October U. 1**.4. 
at home. Kathleen Alice, pf^ 14 
Russell Cojurl. London. W.g. 1. 
Cremation at 12.15 p.m.. on 
Wednesdat- October 25. at Gol¬ 
den- Green Crematorium. No 

I I lowers, bv request. 

I ROBERTS.—On October loth. 
I 1074. peacefully at home after a 

long illness Rao. mnch loved wile 
1 or Graj and mother of Susan. 

RirJiard and Linda, funeral .snr- 
•.ic** at St. Paul s Chorch. Uold- 
Ingham on Monday. October Clsi 
at 2.J& p.m.. follow«d bv private 
cremation at Surrev and Sussex 
t'.remaiorluni. Worth. Flower* 
may be sent to J. B. Shakespeare 
Lid.. ■>“ George St.. Croydon. 

THORPE-—On Ocioher 15lh. 1*>74. 
F.rnest Michael Thorpe. Comman¬ 
der Roval Now. D.S.O. Beloved 
husband of Joan and father of 
Stuari. Jcnrirer. John and Mam. 
Requiem Mans St Joseph's 
Church. Havant. Friday. October 
luth. at O.oa p.m.. followed by 
cremation. 

WILSON.—On October 16th. 1074. 
pejcefufly. ar home. Flat J2. Ptne 
Beach Court. Beach Road. Branfc- 
sar.ic Park. Poole. Dorset. Clara 
Milt-on. widow of Tim. mother of 
Cynthia. Max and Jo. grand¬ 
mother of John and Gall. 
Naiasli.i. Nicholas and Alex. 
Funeral service at Bournemouth 
Crematorium on Tuesday. October 
22nd. a I 1U.A5 am. Family 
flowers only, please. 

FRENCH.—Thu Funeral servlet tar 
the Lit--' ArtliUF Cecil French will 
:alw place at Siaolefard ParLih 
Church on Tuesday, Ocmber 
22nd. at 2.15 p.m.. followed Uv 
pr1v.no cromailon. No [lowers, ta" 
request-. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

GREENWOOD-—There will be a mc- 
moiijl service tar the late John 
R. C. Greenwood, at 2.30 p.m. In 
Breaniore Church, on Saturday. 
26th October. All those ■•who 
would like to come are wolt-Ciiuc. 

IN MEMORIAM 
COLDS.—In affectionate and nraie- 

ful remembrance af Frank 
Reginald Colli*. of Stoke-nn- 
Trent. aged 23. Major Cmd*. 
D-bd Batteiy. R.F.A.. and his 
Comrades. Luted In action. 
Somme. ScpL 27. 1016. 

MED HURST.—Air Citler Marshal 
Sir Charles Mcdhurst. K.c.B.. 
O.B.E-- 51.C.. IS Oct.. 1»54. 
Remembered with affection by 
those privileged to servo with him 
14 Sqdn. H.F.C.-P..A.F.. 
18. This happy breed of men. 

SUDDEN, Dr. Eric Sydney.—IStb 
Cicrober. l“64. Vo ovy beloved 
husband iBossi from Little Boss 

MURRELL.—Christina Mary Mur¬ 
rell. M.D. ■ B.S. iLond.t. 
Member of the Couru.ll. British 
Medical Association. Bare Oct. 
lath. 1ST J. died Oct. 181b. 1453 
In grateful remembrance of a 
lovut friend and a Bay 
companion.—M. L. 

funeral arrangements 

J. H. KENYON LID. 
FUNERAL DIHGCTORS 

Day and Nigh* Service. Prfvata 
Chapels 

45-47 Cdgwarc Road. W.3 

12 Kanslzwtan church SL, W.o 
01-937 0767 

PUGH & CARR. KMICHTSBRIDGE. 
nartstre lou- all occasions, its 
Knlohtsbrtdae. 5H4 RSob* 26 
GIoncMMr Rd. S.w.7. 584 7181. 

NATIONAL MARITIME MUSEUM 
Christmas cards now ready. 
Seven sapor designs, all at 5p 
each. Including envelope. See 
them in our Bookshops or ask lar 
full details from The Bookshop 
Manager. Greenwich. 
SEIO 9SF 101-853 4-122 cat- 
24U}_ 

CHRISTMAS CARDS that share vovu- 
goodwill by helping old people in 
tragic need. Send Tor free bro¬ 
chure. or send SOs for sample set 
of 12 cords. Help the Aqed 
.Christmas Card Dept. T ll-. 
H.O. Box 5j. Burton-on-Trem. 
Staffs. DE14 3LQ 

MALCOLM SARGENT CANCER 
FUND. For Cluldren. Send sac 
for colour brothure. 5 dcsiqns— 
pitta, of o. from 25o-JOp. Galen- , 
tlar. etc. to 6 Sydney St.. London I 
ci.'T. ana 

FOR THE BLIND. Christmas C-.irds 
from the Greater London Fund 
tor the Blind bring mcell needed 
help. Phone .OH 72o 16.. or 
write for coloured brochure to. 2. 
\i *.itdjhjzn PTico. London- “ «1 
ioverprinting If wanted.. 

JAMBS LAST DOUBLE L.P. Greal 
Uhrtsanas Gift. Bui' a Good Re¬ 
cord—Support a Good Coils 
Part ot the proceeds io Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund and 
Osljm. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

The Intfierlal Cancer Research 
Fund's urgent investlganon ot 
Cancer needs your support 

pp jie help by sending a tlona- 
lign or “In Mpnion.il” 
or sending for our new Christ¬ 
mas card leaflet, to? 

THE IMPERIAL CANCEK 
RESEjVRCH fund 

Dept. 160. P.O. Bo\ 12T.. 
Lincoln's Im Fields. London 

WC2A 3PX. 

CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME on 
Richmond HIIL where scrfously 
disabled ox-ScrvIcemen find peace 
eu mind and security. Plea** help 
by donations or legacy. The Star 
and Garter Home fur Disabled 
Sailors, Soldiers and A1™™- 
Rldunocd upon Thames, Surrey. 
Tel. 940 3514. 

THE TIMES 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HOTELIERS 

Dtve.i your hold have nood 
food, good wines, comfortable 
rooms. good cheer. hotly, 
mistletoe, and a Chrlr.imas truer 

Our readers will be looking 
In our chrlsim a-i Away ud 
whien vvuj .ropear within flm 
Personal Column* of Tha 
Times. 

WTiether you luvo tots of 
vacancies or lust a few 

Telephone us on 
Ql-278 9351 

and (of our 1.2 million readers 
be aware or your hotel when 
they are booking for their 
Chrestmaa Holiday. 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

SPONSORS RESEARCH 
into iho causes, prevention and 
treatment of diseases of Uiu 
heart and ctreuiauon. Please 
help. Send n donation. 
Kcni ember us In your Will. 

Illustrated Chrlsimas Card and 
Gilt Colour urachuro now 

available. 

BRITISH HEAfTT FOUNDATION 
Dept. T. 

S7 Glouccsier Place. * 
London. WIH 4DH. 

A DRIFTER TODAY . . . 

A CRIMINAL TOMORROW 7 

U'e unaol allow this to 
happen. 

Many teenagers are victims 
ot broken homes. It'c- not ihetr 
fa till—but tiieir future should 
certainly he the concern ot us 
at). Any donation, large or 
small, will help tu house, clothe 
and care Tar them . • ■ and 
c.ire and guidance Is that they 
ao desperately need now. Shaf¬ 
tesbury Homes and Areili- 
usa i Dept. TR '. 22^0 Slial- 
leobury Avenue. London. 
UC2H HEP. 

THE BATTLE OF 
AYACUCHO 

■.OH DECEMBER. 1824 
The Venezuelan Embassy 

appeals lo any pert-on or prr- 
»it> possessing any dneumcn- 
Lnilon. ortlclr-s. maps. etc., rv- 
l.itlr.g lo above. 

Contact 01-584 4206 or SR4 
5375 ivtth view to lending said 
documents, etc., for exhibition 
to be held nt Canning holts..-. 

We will be deeply apprccin- 

STEPHEN R. STREBER 

If Stephen It. Streber will 
contact John While, he will 
tram something to his adv.it- 
lage. 

Box 2614 D, The Times 

LOCAL APPEALS. If you have In¬ 
itialed or managed Local appeals 
m nnr part of tno U.K. would 
you like tu do so Tor Help th- 
Aged '.' Your help could grr.itiv 
aid the needv aged both at home 
and overseas. Please write to 
John Martin, Help the Aged. H 
D.-nman Si.. London W1A 2AP 
or phone 01-7-5-4 3X06. 

ALSO ON PAGE 31 

UK HOLIDAYS 

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS 
HOUSE PASTY 

In wee I den Kent. .Elegantly 
furMin-d Manor House In 
par (.tend setting. 1 .hour from 
Lind .n. Fine food iR.A.G. 
roseiti! ■. Sauna, approach golf. 
r\ i.ji.F. cellar bar. Ail rooms C’ ri-.--:e bjur. muK with own 

ar and colour !.y.. from 
erirrifi fully Inclusive or 
Iren If you brlni 11 guosle | 

Tor brochure and programme 
Ting 

DOUCES MANOR 
vest 

A PRESTIGE HOTEL •• 

uiiNTen LET—Cam for la bio fully 
furnished sc Ikil to beautiful 
Georgian counPT. house, set In 
p.-.njand. SoIidU:. BcdrooBu alt- 
ting room. n. & e.. soitahto lor 2. 
Heated and wood fires. 220 p.w,. 
Tel. vasford 257. 

SHO REHAM BEACH. SUSSEX.- 
I'urvlshed Flat, slcons 4. long or 
short winter It-ta.—Tel. Sharaimiu 
iu;.-17j 2737. evenings. 

INSTANT FLAT. London on weekly 
terms. From £6av,p..% ,Luxunr 
serviced. Mr Pago ul-oio 3.15a. 

HOTELIERS. Sen our Announce¬ 
ment i column. 

CHRISTMAS AWAY. Are you plan¬ 
ning a V ulc Tide holiday dnn t 
.io a 'hlno until you sec our 
r.tin.,nn.?s a wav col. stoning on 
the 1'ith Oct. (this pagej. 

PORTMEIRION.—AJinnai aotumn 
wine weekend, l-o Noverabor. 

w vacancies. Penrnyndcudnioth. 
N. li'.HCS. Tel. I 076-6741 22B. 

LIME TXSEHOTBs, Ebiuy Si.. Bel- 
or.ixta. 200 metres BO AC. BCAL. 

I Pan-Am. vgetoria Coach Sin. 1st 
I b-.viklast. 6.15. private bath¬ 

room. OLE fire cert. 01-750 

CHARM'iNC Cclsvvuld MUl House^to 
lei. iu!G' furnished from 16th 
Df-ramhi'r for t month. Steeps 1n-7. help available. ornate 
relercnces essential. Kent Eo5 ow. 
inclusive. Oo^ 2o7o D, The 

ACADEMIC VISITORS ! CpU.. HaW 
1 ilamnvicad. London. ,1*4 3400. 
’ SKI SCOTLAND.—For a different 
I anbroaLn to weekend skiing, nreat 

i-utel. grc.il equipment: small. 
I in-..-d. mforreal groups.—Ring. 
) •.'.ev.. 01 -360 522u i Bailey j. 

HOLIDAYS AND ATLLAS 

TAKE-A-BREAK 

Si»r.d a week Cits winter al 
a iirjt-elnssi lio'yl in. Mai bo! la. 
Marrakech of Algarve lor 
ar>uad E10U. Brocnure from: 

Sl.T’ERTRAVEL 

C2 Hans Place. S.W.l. 
G1--84 1057 

ASTA Member ATOL 322B 

MOROCCO £67 
F'-j‘a:-e t!i,» grey of English 

wl-.it-r and come to Sundance. 
Fat^i. it hoi a rrlenlIls, atmos- 
pliere. Li r. Ideal base for cv- 
uiur-no Morocco and tight by 
th-. 'ciatM,. u hldi Itself Is a 

SlllA b. me. sched. 
r ah’ ‘-67. f.-ilra weeks 210. 

F j.i board p‘w' 

Phone ^VlS'-da^CE 

75 EC-UT. SL. S.H.l. 
ATOL 444. 

HOLIDAYS AND YILLAS 

SECRETARY needed bv Editor of 
Woman-Graft manadna. See 
Secretarial vacancies. 

ART and an i lou os magazine, needs 
secretary- 5eo Secretarial vacan¬ 
cies. 

SUN KISSED GIRLS on the docks, 
authors researching yacht book, 
seek compatible crew girls. UK. 
Med. and West Indies, willing to 
tell true cripcricnces. £50 on 
acceptance. Write in first Instance 
to ho.\ 2264 D The Times. 

THE CHURCH UNION needs a Gen¬ 
eral Secretary. See Gen. Vacs. 

HEADMASTER require* personal 
secretary. See secretarial Appoint¬ 
ments Section. 

AUTHOR seeks secretary, au pair, 
beautiful villa near Monte Carlo, 
knowledge of editing and of 
French preferable. Please send 
C.V. photo, phono No. Bos 2776 
D The 7 Imcs. 

THIS MONTH’S 

THOMSON 

BEST BUYS 
£5 oar person orr the brochure 
gnea ot soar winter holiday if 
you book during October. Talk 
to year travel agent or ring 
Thomson Holidays on '-— 

01-3B8 23°0 Luton A Gatwlck 
deport urea 

021-256 8202 Birmingham 
departures 

0553 51251 East Midlands 
departures 

From Galwlck : 3 nlahlv— 
MOSCOW, now from £36- 

From Birmingham & East 
Midlands '. 4 nights— _ 

BENIDORM. DOW from £20- 
MAJORCA. now lrein kill* 

-Prices are sublect to fuel and 
currency cost changes. 
ATOL 1S2B 

SEE RED THIS WINTER 
3 nights In Moscow tram £4i • 
The Kremlin. The Lenin 
Mausoleum. the Ballet and 
Stale Circus. Kcd Square and 
the phenomenal undcroraund 
system: you con see >1 alt. and 
more, with Thomson this winter 
with 3 nigbts in Moscow I rum 
L41 - to a full week between 
Moscow. the Ukraine and 
Georgia front £97*. both from 
Gacwick. 
Details from your travel agents 
or ring Thomson Holidays an 
UL-3Bb 2390. But hurry '■ 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 
tie lake the core . . ■ you're 
free to enioy yourself. 
•All prices sublect to currency 
and fuel cost changes. 
Licensed by The Civil A via tt on 
Authority- ATOL 152B. 

WE’RE NO. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
in 83 worldwide destination? 
plus Advance Purchase Flights 
lo North Afiwrla, For our tree 
40-pagc brochure, giving lull 
details, phone 01-584 9977 (24 

U.K. and lnieraatlonal Office. 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 

45 lirontpton Road. 
Knlghtsbrldge. London. S.W.5. 

THE AMERICAN CHILD— 
IS HE A MONSTER ? 

Why not find out by spending 
this summer as a Camp courtuei- 
fur !n an American summer 
ramp teaching children sports, 
arts and crafts, etc. . . . You 
receive FREE return let flight, 
lull board and lodging for 9 
weeks. f-'T.ij pocket money and 
Iv.-a weeks' freo llinn to travel. 
For further uu'onnatlon. wrtic 
NOW on postcards ooLv to 
GAMP AMERICA. Dept. A3. 57 
Queens Gab-. London. S.W.7. 
or call 01-589 olilii. 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR 
MORE 

Bombav. Delhi. Karachi. 
Nairobi. So veil o lies. Mauritius. 
Blamyrc. Lusal^i. South-West 
Africa, and destinations In Far 
East and Europe. 

All Inclusive and Jet 
flights. 
Travel Centre (London* ATOL 
lloBC. 2. ■ Dndon Chamber*. 
lt'» Oxford Street. W.l. 01- 
457 2059 9134: 754 5783. 
Amerle-m Esprc-aA-Access Cards 

accepted. 

WHEN FLYING 

contact Miss Ingrid Wehr for 
low cost lares to L.S.A.. Aus- 
;rartK. Africa and Far EaM hi’ 
s,:lt.'duled carrier. Also selected 
destinations of Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
■ Airline Agents* 

.-.I-"3 Havmarhel. London. 
S.W.l. Tel. RV> 7681 .4 
lines*. Telex 916157. 

YILLAS 

WHO SAID YOU CANT 
AFFORD TO SKI 

THIS YEAR? 
li you've ruled out * skiing 
holiday this year, a trip to your 
travel agent for the Thomson 
Vr'mtt*ypO«a WBdl'Hy 
havo you ruling ft straight hack 

Try Austria: 7 nights from 

£36* 
or Spain: 7 nights from £&a* 
or Switzerland: 7 nights from 

49- 
flights from Lai on. Gatwtoc. 
Hon throw. Manchester. 
See your (ravel agent, or ring 
Thomson holidays on:— 

01.-388 0681 (London 
AcDirtnrast 

061-833 0811 t Manchester 
departures; 

THOMSON 
WINTERSPORTS 

HOLIDAYS 
We take the can* . . . you’re 
free to cPloy yourself. 
-Prices subject to currency and 

fuel cost changes. 
ATOL 15213. 

irick'k.*; Fjbcst Fablishcd 1785_ ; 

holidays and vuxas 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £42 

drt^ t^Su®*annv 

land* 

EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £135 

cru»£Tpw.,X to&wTHi-w 
magnlffemce- 

ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £89 
Sun. sand, wa and iM* J**** **“- ffom HemU* 

row to fcuiuc Aiders and bejuaa. 

TOXISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £49 

By London Express Services Ltd 
For tradum phono 01-531 5070/4670 

CaH-tn or write 
TBS vmaveTON HIGH ST.. LONDON W.3 

. ATOL »444Bl 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

AND BIRDS 

TRAVELAER 
INTERNATIONAL LOW 

COST TRAVEL 
Specialists In late book loos 

to bast. West. South Africa. 
Australia. New Zealand and the 
Far East. Considerable savings 
on Single and RcLtun fares. 

Contact TraY Clair. 40 Gl. 
Marlborough Sl. London WTV 

S?-A439TK^?1.~a37 6016/7 °r 

C.A.A. ATOL 1O0D 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH 

v KENYA SPECIALISTS 
Kenya cheapest fare. Dos Ente¬ 
bbe. Cairo. Addis. Lusaka. 
Blantyro. SopUi. Htcst Africa. 
LtwMi possible guaranteed 
scheduled flight and lares. 
Also other African dostltuLtloiu. 

EGON ADZ TNTERNATTONAL 
2-15 Albion Bldgs., Ai.Jorso.tle 

SI.. Londou £C1A 7DT 
6flo 7968 f Airlines Agents * 

AUSTRAUA/N.Z. 
\7A MOSCOW & TOKYO 

’Stopovers Moscow, Tokyo. 
’Hotels, private facilities. 
* Moscow Airport irauftr. 
‘Moscow Sightseeing Tour. 
■ Ample shopping and alght- 
tcvlng. 

N.A.T. FLIGHT DECK 
181 Earls Court Rd.. S.W.5. 

01-375 6679/6670'6589 
i Airline Agenlst 

DINING OUT 

•• SIKH AND YE SHALL FIND “ 
GeeunlU of Mavfair. 25 Brook 
SL. W.l toff Bond St.i. Sikh 
restaurant. Open-7 day*, a week. 
Telephone 01-493 1779 tar 
reservations. All creda cards 
accepted. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS EXCHANGE cottage reguUtpiB rroo- 

EXCHANGE LARGE LUXURY 2jbert 
flat. Surrey «35 mlnul*h. Londoni 
ir,r similar accommodation Costa- 
dri-Snl Canaries Malta. Min 
urrlod 2 months from 1st Dec. 
Ho-. 2666 D. The Time* or phone 
642 saw. 

Worldwide economy flights lo 
Montreal. Far East, Australia. 
New Zealand. East. west. 
South and Central Africa. 
Caribbean. India. Pakistan. 
Bangladesh. Europe. 29-51 
Edgware Rd. <2 mires. Marble 
Arch Tube*. W.2. Tel.: 4112 
'1575 <4 llnesi ■ in association 
with Travel Tickets. ATOL 
5-52 B*. 

Afcoj open every Sat.. 9.50 
p.m. 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

mu. Australia. New Zealand. 
South Africa. O.S.A. 

!2a ffiGsS V&dBT. 

01-754 9J61 '*2266/4244 
lAlrllno Agents >. 

BOOK NOW FOR CHRISTMAS—few 

yaUon. Targe farden. cormwall. 
far be« boat offered. Send photo. 
Box S704 D. Hie Tbnes. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD.J 

London’s leading specialists to 

plain Wiltons and Cords from 

SI.40 yd. 

£200,000 or stuck. 
48 hour fitting service. 

255 New King's Road. S.W.6, * 
01-731 0588 . 

684 Fulham Road. S.W.6. 1 

01-756 7351 T 

isa Upper Riduuoad Rd- West, i 

S.V.14 r 

01-876 2089 ^ 

Mon.-SSL 9-6. Thors. 8 pan. 
Early closing Wednesday I p.m., 

CARPETS EX-EXHIEITIC-; 

Ideal Hoxne/Olympia/Filnv 
Sets > 

20p-S3p per sq yard • 

Half ■ million pounds v.-ui’tv, 
of new carpels, bedding ann 
furniture in slock. Va-,l Si ler® ' 
tloo. nroUord cord half price 5H 
Immedlgto donvt-rj' or c-aMj-... 
and carry. FUting within d.ti' j 
Expert mail order service. Csitjci 
male* tree, our home ailtisord • * 
■ervico ti as noor as your leie*1 j 
phone: 01-579 2325. 9 a.rn u 
u p.m. Early closing Monday.*, 

Late night Friday 8 p-m- 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE «tr. 

WAREHOUSE fc- 
14/16 Uxbrldgo^Road. Eattn^j^: 

tear Park ntongside Ca.ina . 
Town Hail * 

FLETCHER • 1SH i with 1974 6SO 
Mercury outboard, complete -with 
skis. UTciackels- jo gallon fuel 
tank, trailer, etc. Out; fitted out 
In April l^TA. Deliver anytvhero- 
21.750. Contact Mike .Manley 
Home Soarshol: 461. Work Slock 
bridge 784. 

POSNERS CARPET CENTiM 
•J West bourn i: Grove. V, -' 

U1-229 45U4 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,819 

uiym yiiymi 

!!■■■■■■■ 
m’ i »r * .-:’sr^--' 

ACROSS 
1 Limitations of native terrl- 

rories f.12). 
9 Force redeployed — not in 

cars (9). , 
10 Francis successfully brought 

botne (5). 
11 “ Teach the - moralist 

to die ” (Gray l (6). 
12 Blackleg with debts mokes a 

bloomer i SI - 
13 Twist Commonwealth 

leader? (6i. 
J5 Spirited article appearing 

before i married iSJ. 
18 Weapon of an angry oars¬ 

man t S i. 
19 Learned man’s word-play, 

said to be in French 161. 
21 Brother is made speechless 

(St- 
23 Textile dealer having bis 

own company (SI¬ 
’S Poor lad. that is perfect (Si. 
27 Priest in trouble in river 

shows special skill (9). 
28 Mattress factory in garden ? 

C. 5;. 

DOWN 
1 Economist was quite a char¬ 

acter in Rio f7>- 
2 Toneless Rock at the seaside 

i j). 

3 Tradesmen to restore status 
quo after dockers’ strikes ? 
<?). 

4 Architect of our time—the 
morning after ! |4). 

5 Pope comiug from pub with 
□o money . . - (S). 

6 - . . like this -important 
Scotsman from India ? (5). 

7 Solicited bill as estimated 
IS). 

S Mint standing idle (6). 
14 T defer to one with adorable 

image (S). 
16 Deathless drama apparent¬ 

ly ? Cheese it ! (9). 
17 Though a crock, fires on 

mob iSj- 
18 Willow - pattern flower — 

related ro Siamese ? i6>. 
20 Hill split by violent water¬ 

fall (7). 
22 U'p. up. Lundou School of 

Economics I Beat it ■ (3). 
24 Country version of cockney 

mate f5). 
25 University’ hails writer (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,816 

If you are blind 

you can hear 

if you are deaf 

you can see 

BUT 
if you are blind & 

deaf you are really 

cut off 

-UNLESS 
someone takes you by 

the hand and feeds 
you information 

by touch. 

We are “ in touch M 

with blind/deaf people. 
Help us 

keep in toucb 
with your legacies 
and donations to : 

rjajd|d 
The Royal Association 

in aid of 
the Deaf & Dumb 

7-11 Armstrong Road 
London, WJ. 

Tel: 01-743 6187 

and 
“THANK YOU” 

Founded 1S41. 
Patron H.M. The Queen 

working in Greater London 
Esses, Surrey 

and West Kent. 

mn : it j-wi are. anil von *>. 
lwliv not Took out tar Tin.- ilmcj 
Oirtwat Properly payv on Friday 
October 2,itn. It's a sure way of 
finding iour pUcn In the- &un. 

HAVE FUN helping the old. Drivor* 
needl'd one Sunday of ["moon a 

_ month. Contact Ul-2 «0 0630. 
TOP FUCHT TRAVEL. Best value. 

Girt. Dtps.—See Holidays and 
Villas. 

BRIDGE. Learn at Young Chorea. 
See Scrvici-ii. 

BATTLE AXE far sale.—Sec- Situ¬ 
ations Waniert. 

decorations.—Al your service 
In London. See Services. 

EXPERIENCED COOK/CATERER 
lor period 1st Nov. lo 1611* Dec. 
—See Domestic Sib?. 

IBM ELECTRIC ivne writers.—See 
Business Services. 

EXCHANGE or Paving Overt: 
France or llal-.'. One le-m For 
O^brldqr-. la d.i*"ft al rthrl-rnus. 
?i wee lev at Baxter: tar i.'.i... O. 
A level*. No conlavt Iijiat.'n 
British pupils. Privnti'lv .irrane-'d 
bv Master.—So-. 200.1 D. ‘lie 
Times. 

I1, HRS. LONDON, Chapel—See 
Counlrv Properties. 

WIDE EXPERIENCE at your dispo¬ 
sal. London or Hast Anglia. See 
Si motions Wanted. 

EXAMS nest June 7—See Services 
40-1SH and looking tar an Interest¬ 

ing secretarial lob V See Harpers 
and Q&ccn under Secretarial i 
Appointments. 
Column. 

EXCHANGE G REG. Lotus Cortina, 
guaranteed 24,wjO nines. Immjc. 
ulatc con dill on (country car. for 
pair qaalltv Engfuh 12-bore 
sparling guns.—Tel, Pi -.WO 2^96 
eves. 

POSTGRADUATE fop lObs one*.— 
See Pos:qmdu.*[p under S'irviee*. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARY—&C01- 
llsh Highlands.—See Secretarial 
Appts. 

CARPET lesi thjn liall price.—See 
Tor Sale A Want. 

AREA ORGANIZERS tar Public 
Appeals Chant v.—See General 
Vacs. 

ASTOR CLUB Announcenien.s. \v'e 
backed ti-.e General Klw.iyi v.in¬ 
ner. We're not dvnrwud — 
hope lo l* added lo lhclr list r>r 
N. iliin.iIl.-.-d Industrl'-s. We re 
backing our Pusvt for tar a v.in 
loo or Sundav at Brands ilarch. 
Aslor ctub 4**9 51H1. 

AMBROSE DAVID GOSLING and 
his wife Anne-'faTie are c .-lenni*- 
ir.q i monih of uam-v marriage. 

R.I.C.S. General Selection Evanis. 
—See Business Services. 

PIANO TUNING and repairs.—See 
>ei-vlecs. 

FRENCH FAMILY .wll Brllch 
fninllv la exchange children <6 r. 
f>- durlnn holiday.—Chirun 4K i 
avenue Marcel. -.OJoO \Tl5o- 
niomole, |. ranee. I 

RETIRED SOLICITORS accountan- 
Linls and audilors willing n, 
devote some lime lo Help Uib 
Aqed. at their Pixadl'le sfflce*. 
r*!'as.e |ihon*-. John Martin. iJi- 
7 .4 33UB. 

CATHOLIC PRIEST seels remote 
iHTffill.'.go. tarosi ONSenllrils suf¬ 
fice. Poi- 2232 13 TTie (Tines. 

SUFFOLK Ghnrmlng caitnn-' near 
Inswtch. see Country Propcriv. 

HAPPI3R LIVES tor- lonely cr'e >.eo- 
ple ran he provided bv t our Will 
PI rase Include a i.'CTunjl tar lli-- 
Nitlonal Eeneiolrni Tund for me 
Ag^eL j Liverpool Sdvci. London, 

MUSIC-'STUDIOS- For flel.-.IIs -en 
today"* Service* rolumd. 

good Organizer k enn S’ler I 
wanted.—See General Vacancies. 

DIFFICULT O'CD RATING prob- 
•'ns ’—See SeTV'.Cl-S. 

NORTHVfQOD. MISSIL—4 Ijeds. i 
suoerh sailing. £142.2U*.I. near 

_ lube. -«•( London huburtvin. 
CCMR TO THE COTSVfOLOS and I 

qe; ava-- iroin II all. &>•••« Seer-; 
Lirial Ar.pls. 

HELP THE AGED. Se.'.-el.inal 
.-KiiMiiiviraiivi- .>iil chTic.'i 
mir on .■ v.jlun-.irj 1-Ilm> .-.-I 
>*• hve-- p-il.J *v:.v 'Tgearlv r-"- I 
qiiired .n r.if,,;..... I 
M-.-Ji" 'Mionr Join ■'••rile, m-I 
7A i '.AiTH. 

autcm.mic T*/P*::r.s. _ l 
see P.R..1.D.S.. Rurineis Serr.cvs. I 

CARPETS i-x-h vbiOrtl.'n—Sdp^miM i 
■yirpeis. see Salea u Vlanls. 1 

I THiNK TED HEATH 

IS THE BEST LEADS!? 

THE TORIES HAVE GOT 
ff vou aure>-. whv don'i you *ay 
■.u .' L- Uil. ceur.lr: wj veep n-f | ,r 
Maievn.-ri th.il li tan alfyd lu !i 
lh*> unlj- Iran Hu- rr-.: of 'he world 
r>-.-nvcl» : Dm. i |.-i voic-:-i Vcaird 
closed ilvun have Uie nnl\ v. ord. 

’.Vrile la vawr *-!.P. or io 'Jn-i- 
svrvatlvc. ci-nirai Cntlco. OJ STn.fii 
Square, Lindan. S.W.l. 

Sinned 

*• -ronirs row tpd " 

MALTA island of hai.-pv smiles nnd 
Mi'.shine-. HollJa-s in seir-caler- 
inq Tulls. villas. or hotels. 
I.a.f. Travel Lid.. 2 Hllhrtcw 
Hd.. Hucclccuta. ^ Clouresicr. 
Phone 104-02 > r.**442 and 66419. 
Ser.d now for our new brochure. 

MALTA TOURS. Ad Inclusive holi¬ 
days with n.-v. G.it wick depar¬ 
tures. Saturday nmht* from 
December 21 »i. Phone the 
Speclaiis IS. Malutours. 01-582 
aiS5. ATOL 113B. 

CHRISTMAS WEEK In KUnbut. 7 
nights Hotol Washington i rom 
Due. 21 far £79 lncL air liras, 
hotel, transfers. Booking Utt 
closes Nov 20. Executive Travel. 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES.— 
Australia. S.7... S Africa. U.S.A.. 
Mr Ejst. tal.: CU-2«3 1M5 or 
RY7 3325 Schcdalr. 56 v-orara 
Si.. Russell Square. London. 
W.C.l. ■ Airline Aguols.» 

I'M FIONA MACDONALD—fly me 
io [lie F.uropran capitals. Austra- 
l.i*ia ar.d Africa. For enormous 
saving on regukir services con¬ 
tact ine iodav. Equator Airline 
Agn. oi-BJci 2662. 

MORE MILES nc-r £. FUghU tn 
Africa. Australia. N.Z.. Far’ 
Middle East and Europe—EAI 
‘Airline Am.-ntA*. 3rta SackvUlo 
SL. IV.1. 01-754 05V». 

AFRICA OVERLAND ylUi SIAFU. 
Next departure Dec. 17. London/ 
N-ilrobi. Clirisimos In Morocco 
—Sahara, lunqle. game Parks. 
See our film I—SIAFli. 18 Dawns 
■Reid, q V*\6. m-RRI 1388 

COPENHAGEN Incl. weekends from 

closes Nov 20. Executive Travel. 
23 EastcastlQ St.. Wl. CI1-58U 
2675. ABTA, ATOL 201B, 

SKI AT VERBIER. Organised Chalet 
Hariles. £99 fortnightly. Tel.: 
Chris Konyon. BftV'lordli 0992861 
527. i Assoc, of C.P.T. ATOL 
oo'iBCi. 

CANARY ISLANDS—HELLO SUN I 
Flats/hoiels/nights all year. No 
surcharge*. — MJloaale_ Travel. 
100 Mare Sf . E.8. Ol-98a 5655 
tATOL 205 Bi. 

GREECE OR EUROPE. For winier 
warmLh at an economical price 
ring EurochecK Travel. 01-542 
2J31 ■ Air It no Agents i. 

274/0582. Airline Agents. 

HALF TERM SUN. Family redac¬ 
tions private -villas -and ho Lei* 
from £<0 p-p- Incl. scheduled 
flight In CRETE. RHODES or 
ATHENS. 637 2149 Or 636 37X3. 
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS LTD. 
IATA ABTA ATOL 213BD. 

OCTOBER SUN. £69.00. single 
people wanted lo loin villa/ 
taverns party In Crete. Cosmo¬ 
politan Holidays Ltd.. 637 2149. 
or 656 37%. IATA. ABTA. 
ATOL 213 BO. 

UNSPOILT CARIBBEAN. Relax this 
winter for 2 alartooa weeks on 
enchanting Neeu for only £220. 
Incl. ached, nights. Brochure and 
details (Tom: 01-736 0005. 
Cypress Boyd. ABTA ATOL 375B. 

CANARY ISLAND LUXURY. S-sUr 
hotels. Schud. flights, fun board. 
2 wks. OcL £162. Nov-Annl 
£245. Dev-xmas £370. Skjtnwl 

Kirov.603 67ST> ABTA-ATOL 

SAVE C30. ZURICH TOURS. Alta 
Geneva. Rome. Milan, etc. Dally 
schnd. nights.—T.T.L.. 01-222 
7575. AT OL 532B. 

STOP HERE) HI Bast prices to 
TUNISIA FROM £49. Inclusive holt- U.S-A- 9. Africa. AusmjUa. 

day* tar your winter break. Tel.: H*jfT 
Orplmus Holldavs. 01-734 8381. Noel 5»eer. London. 
■ Ocean ways ATOL OllB.i Alrihvo Agents. 

WANTED. Chalct/apartment. Sleep 
6. Jan.-March, in ski resort. 
Ring 731 2232 (raom.i. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

LADIES 
FROM NOW UNTIL 

CHRISTMAS 1974 
Clover Leaf car* offer you 

ABSOLUTELY FREE 

MaxwclTCroft or<Baml sl 
when you buy a new or used 

Mercedes Benr . . 

Telephone DAVID JACOBS 
Ui/ulAirl 2394 TODAY 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 

■»’e __ offer large dlscoonta 
on our wide range of tup brand 
named suites. Choose from over 
14 colour*, including corner 
baths In Black. Peony, Pent¬ 
house and new Sepia. Imme¬ 
diate delivery. Como and 
choose your suite. 
C. P. HART « SONS- LTDU 

4, S and 44 London Road. 
London: S.E.I. 

Tel.: 01-928 6860. 

EXCHANGE BOAT FOR 

PROPERTY 
Unable to_use superbly 
equipped 38ft Bertram T.S.D.V. 
< 1968; One Mariner S 
France. Will exchange property, 
home or abroad . or W .H.V . 
Ciish adlustment _h necessary. 
Write snSSdinj.. nat 27. 17 
Clarges St...- W.l. - 

YOU SUPPLY THE 1 
OCCASION, WE SUPPa: 

THE CLOTHES * 
Wfiiitlier you require a iwir-U 
SuiL Dinner Sun. evening 
Suit. Morning sun ur 4ci**j 
son e*—Buy at loivrs: t.v-,-: 
Frirni U j—at Ltpiium kun..;,. 
ex-hire dept. t-1 

57 Oxford Sl.. W.l. 4i7 571'*' 

P.S.—We are formal *»* 
•pev la lists. 

PART CONTENTS of luxury 

DIAMOND JEWELS, Antique J^ 
lory. Jade, Snamol. etc. H 
prices paid. Immcdlalo _, 
Valuations made, HriulryvX «_ 
New Bond St., w.l. u ® 

SOUTH AFRICA 4 nionUis overland, 
■dno ml<l-NoV.—-01-440 l.,82. 

AUSTRALIA and Now Zealand with 
Canadian Pacific Airlines. Fly the 
interesting now route via Canada. 
Phone now tar excurslon/one 

larej* on 01-'-*30 5664- or call 
nt Canadian Pacific Airlines. 62 
Trafalgar Square. W.C.2. 

NEW YORK return air fare £221 
Incl. Plus 21 ckivs unlimited flying 
tn L.S.A. Tura. Sal. Irom Lon- 
nnn. Nil".Mar Tours. iil-9o0 18?5. 
Airllr.v .lycni*. . _... 

SARDINIA. Country house ,VJ'1VI 
May. la.? p.m. Tel : O1-ji0 3u8U. 

FULHAM. 5.W.6.—2 room* 
overlooking garden. 6*cpa- 
(Btciy or tagcihqr. Luvury 
lanrtly house. Own w.c.. 
ihnwor. tin p.w. tnc. 

Our ad»’erliser booked 
his ad on cur very suc¬ 
cessful series olan (3 
consecutive days plus a 
4ih day free wiih option 
lo cancel) with a great 
response. so many 
replies he lost count! 
Tne accommodation was 
successfully let and the 
ad v;as cancelled be¬ 
fore the end of the sec¬ 
ond day. If you have a 
flat to fet or an article 
lo sail 

Print/-q Hu) published bv' Hiiub Nut.-. 
Limit* d at _N/«i .Prmung noure 

Bm Hfflsd - Lundon WCiX BtiS 
LinJ Tolautiour ; 01,837 
October ib.m1V74. jiggiMnred «a a new " 
ax ciB Pi»L Offtd«. ■- - 


